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Sousa has beaten the trumpet Into a pen 

and the drum Into an Ink bottle. The band- 
master has camuosed no new march thla 
summer, but written a romance Instead. 
His story, eondonsed Into the form of a 

j novelette, Is entitled '"The Fifth String." 
Sad and sorry Is Its fate, for Mr. Bok has 
contracted to publish It among his heart- 
to-heart talks with old ladles. Sousa is a 
modest man, else he would have carried his 
manuscript to a magazine. It has cost him 
$40,000, which Is the royalty of each of Ids 
marches, and In devoting himself to litera- 
ture Instead of music he Is out of pocket 
s-o much money. Yet his summer's work 
may turn out more profitably than la 
promised  by  tha  m)«tprluno of public; 
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in tha L.adicS—'TTonTe iSJEJBBm BPTHnm 
h's eye oil Vml BIIMUC the uotor-'celllst who 
has performed that tedious drama, "Tha 
Broken Melody." 8,000 times or more to the 
sentimental delight of Rngland. "The Fifth, 
String" would atford a new, artistic and 
thoroughly dramatic medium for Van Blene, 
and when the story Is done Into a p'.ay, as 
It probably will be either by-.Sousa himself 
or by his former librettist. Charles Klein, 
the bandmaster may become wealthy on 
royalties from the English actor. During 
.Is approaching visit to England the March 
Xing means to shake his pen as well as his 
>aton before the admiring gaze of our 

ircuslns, and if all his plans prosper he 
may make his debut as a dramatist la 
London. HII-.LAKY BELU 

'ess 

- John Philip Sousa has added to the va- 
riety of his accomplishments by the fact 
that he will shortly appear as an author, 
as a uovel he has written, entitled "The 
Fifth String," will shortly be published. 
He has written several of the books of the 
operas he has composed. | 

1E0,    LONOOH,  1881.    NEW YORK. 
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-  ,. aonsa  « ritiua; a Novel. 
Sousa  has recently  completed  two new 

marches".   That's nothing;  Sousa marotles 
i   are too common (in more than one sense) 

to  excite  interest  In  the  musical  world. 
But if It be truevthat he l.as written  a 
musical   novel,   we   predict   that   muelcal 
and  literary  circles are   to  be  stirred   to 

A their depths.    The title contains a  world 1884, 
rtpf    suggestiveness—"The    Fifth    String." 
• V'ith   characteristic  modesty,   Mr.   Sousa 

% ——syrjr -—   ii 
scorns to write of strings of which he 

I knows nothing, and directs his efforts to 
a subject concerning which his knowledge 
will not come into dispute. Probably 
Mr. Sousa knows as much about the fifth 
string as any  living man. 
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SUUSSA   it \~   recently completed  two 

new   marches      That's   nothing;   Sousa 
marches are too common (.in more than 
one sense i  to excite interest in the nm 
sical  world.    Rut    I  it   lie true  that  he 
has written a tntisi' al novel, we predict 

that musical and  literary circles are to ORX.   t884. 
be  stirred   to  their  depths.    The  title 
contain*   a   world   of   Buggestiveuess— • 
"The Fifth String.''    With character:-.tie   I 
modesty, Mr. Sousa scorns to write of 
strings of which he knows nothing, and 
directs his efforts to    asubject  concern 
ing which  his knowledge will not conic 
into    dispute.       Probably    Mr.    Sousa 
knows a* much about the fifth siring as 
am living man. 
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1 John Philip Sousa advises every one to 

write music if they can sell it. He has 
himself turned his attention to literature 
and wilt have a novel published about 
Christmas. 
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.    John P.. Sousa has written a novel, 
* entitle* "The Fifth  String," which Is 

about jit »• jsrlnted. 

Sousa'a Income IH«. 
John Philip Sousa eayaj ;A sJbJWher 

who died a short time ago gave me fSO for 
everv piece I wrote. Among those J8Q 
£££ was The Washington Post.' wh ch 

wrote In 188*1 for my deceased friend, 
Frank Hatton. who was edltoa of th***, 1884. 
Washington Post. 1 don't know what my 
publisher mi.de out of this composition. I 
•hanged 'houses' because a firm offered me 

1-i ner cent on net sales, and out of the 
march 'L.herty Bel.' 1 have received about 
M6.O00. 1 advise everyone to write music 
If thev can sell It. Recently I have turned 
my attention to literature and have writ- 
ten a musical novel called The 1-ifth 
String.' which will be published about 
Christmas."   
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THE SOUSA QONCERTS. 
Sola's first novel, which should 

i come out today, Is a remarkable and yow ,gg4 
5 weird tale In which supernatural and 

romantic occurrences are Interwoven 
with the events of everyday !%»" 
mu"leal circle., and In high society. The 
ftmamental idea of this novel has 
bee, haunting the great conductor* 
toratn tor many ycais. It has thus 
SnSiinllv   assumed  form   In   ins   mind. 

«*Ltfl U had to be expressed.    His wide 
xStAlnce  In  nuetlng men    in  travel-' 

lights wonderful opportunities for the 
■tudv   of   character  are  all  made  use 
»#  in   this  Storv.    There  is  a  wondei - 

ML rtollnWwith a remarkable liwtru 
rMnt   alovelv societv girl,  the daugh 
rST*f a banker, a harAeadcd. practt- 

cTil    wealthy   father,   his   shrewd   and i 
unscrupulous old secretary,  and  Other 
characters,   both   natural   and   super- 
natural     This  book  has  been   written 
In   Intervals   Bnatched   from   the   con 
Atant duties of traveling and conduct- , 
«1 Svc can realize how arduous these 
ire'wtonwe remember that since Sun- , 
Sat   nigM   Sousa  and   his   band   have 
SSen at Lewiston. and are tonight eon- 
certlatiW In Portland.   Theywrtl be at ccrxiani*   u h        tomorrow  after-, 
Symphony e "m'  ne

fSr the last time In1 

?wn vSTrs   and to the ladles present at two years, «•"" l w„ ^icirihnted a beau- 

1 
r.°^SSw will be: distributed a beau- 
ifuirengra^ portrait of the "March 
:«ng". 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
WRITES A NOVEL 
'■' 

j The "March King" Shows His 

Genius in a New Line. 
l.-en'to'n,oy  in   UJ('HMOND  who  has 

«r interested   to  know   ihnt  he  Is  ti,<> 

"omnanv      ce, bI  th"  Bowen-Merrill P^rf-saws*.under thp 

fenToua  M *T n,ad,; 1:im AemM 
••■s  1 , ° ,n,l,»;lst"-  in   America,   and 

Order," and the SWnh I Victoria 

< able reports have given moVt n« 

'ii'inj,   ma   European   tour.     At   n,,. 
Glasgow international   exhibit    wh , 

.  Sousa is booked to appear in Wa.i, 
X/tf'  2""   RKonSerTaS" 

wmriyveaSere.Patlng   th°   (—ts 

His book was written during his i 
at Manhattan Beach last rammer 
hi thestory-of a great viollnTsH lovely 
American girt, a wonderful v, ,-,,,! 
its unwritten history.    ft   ' .'',,',,;"'! 

fated by Howard ("handle, J 
 -o—.  

ARY NOTE. I LITERARY NOTE. 

I 

John Philip Sousa, known fro, poi, 
to polo, from sunrise to sunset \ thi 
March   Kinjf,   has  written   a  stL_s 

1 story of love and of a wonderful v\iin 

t/SWiA11 UlP 'ntonkty, all the blithenessW 
itho delicacy, all the unique dram\ic 

Jj power of the soul that gave the wtM 
J Its premier marches, floods this  pi. 

: slohate    romance.    The   key   of   ti 
story finds origin in the extra key ., 

jthe  violin,  a   new theme  comes   lnt\ 
I the ranse of the instrument,   a   newl 
j theme comps into literature.   Mr. Son- 
m,  has  cf.!lod  his    book   "The    Fifthl 
j String."   Howard Chandler Christy has| 
,srl the character? before the eyes be- 
J wltchtagly. 
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.•-■The Fifth String," a -rowant c ^v3 

It Is tfrsToryofT remaikaWc violin itu 
of a musical enchantment tBoweU-MerrJU 
Co." Howard Chandler Christy-i ilUtrtS. 
turns are beautiful exanriftrrf ■>^h«*J^ 
tlsfs work, and the design by f.. A Wen 
Pelraon Is stamped upon an especial <. 
cover of superior finish. > 

Bandmaster    Sousa 
fence  bounding 

has jumped the 
world and 

■■«'* Held. His 
flrrt production iS a novel, "The Fifth 
String, • and he has'other things in mind. 

the 'musical 
1        landed   in   the  Ifterury 
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John PhlHn Souna. who needs no identjfl- 
catlou anywhere itr'the civilized world, has 
broken inlto authorship. Ho has written a 
story called "The Fifth String," a tale of love 
and a wonderful violin. A fifth string in con- 
nection with a violin suggest-; all kinds of 

'delightful possibilities. The Kowen-MerriU 
company announce its Immediate publica- 
tion, and promise a notable book In tb9 way 
of illustrations and general make-up. 

—1 •   *   • x 

As a novelist. Bandmaster Roma will 
now  toot  his own  horn.     Blowing  has 
made u number of recent novels finan- 
cial, if not literary successes And when 

I it comeg to blowing, Sousa is certaiuly 

L   leader.  _'.'.   -W 1884. 
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Great Bandm; 
.   Attent' 
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EUBOPE WAS VEB$*GOM) TO HTM 

He Eiturns from Over the Waters with 
TwdlTitlss Attached to His Name— 
His Success in London—"Washington 
Post" March Still Popular—"The Fifth 
String"—Prince Henry's Band. 

Since his lnst appearance in his native 
city  John   Philip   Bonsa   has  earned   the 
right to place two new and imposing tl- 
tleB after his name,  to wit:  "M. V.  O. 
(Member Victorian Order),  by the  grace 
of    King    Edward    VII,    and    "Oillcier 
d'Academie   Francalse,"   by  the appoint- 
ment of the French  government.    These 
distinctions were accorded the American 
musician because ot his eminence in his 
profession    and    the    success    he    has 
achieved in the European world of music; 
but it may be said with a certainty that 
Sousa's   head   is  unturned   by   the   pros- 
perity and honors that have come to him 
since  he  resigned  the   leadership  of  the 
Marine  Band    not  Quito   ten  yearB  ago. 
Having    returned    from    England,   "the 
March King"' is already engaged upon his 
winter   tour,   and  comes   to   Washington 
goon for regular concert. 

„.   Col. George Frederic Hinton, who is Mr. 
Sousa's representative on all his tours, is 
at present In the city arranging for this 
'concert,  which is announced for Sunday 
evening,   February   2,   at   the    Columbia 
Theater.    He   is  also  an    old  Washing- 
tonian,  who left newspaper work  to as- 
sociate himself with Mr. Sousa.   Col. Hin- 
ton  has recently returned  from  London, 
and  is  pardonably  enthusiastic  over  the 
British success of Sousa and his band. 

Sousa's Success in London. 
"The cable reports have told the story 

of Sousa's triumphs in Great Britain and 
of his concert before the King,"  said he 
yesteraav,  "but it is a. greut satisfaction" 
to be able to add that  the financial  re- 
turns of the trip were quite as great as 
the  popular  and  artistic  success   of  the 
American  musicians.    When  you  realize 
that we toured a country where the mil- 
itary band has reached its highest devel- 
opment and eclipsed all records of attend- 
ance and  receipts in  nearly  every  town 
we visited, the extent of Sousa's achieve- 
ments may be appreciated.   At the Royal 
Albert Hall, where the band gave its first 
concerts, the attendance reached the un-i 
precedented figure of 29,000 in two nightsi 
and a matinee, something that great au-. 
dltorium had never seen in all the thirty-; 
five years since it was opened.   The band 
gave   thirty-one  concerts   in   London   in] 
sixteen days, and in the ten weeks they; 
Were   In   Great   Britain   visited    twenty-? 
eight   different   towns,   playing   122   con-;, 
certs.   At the Glasgow Itnernational Ex-1 

hlbltion, where ail the best bands of Eujj 
rope  were  heard,   two  special   diplomas! 
Were awarded to the Sousa band.   By the1 

way, tke Glasgow show wa3 a refreshing! 
novelty in the way of expositions, for id 
was finished and opened on schedule time,} 
attracted an attendance of  over  eleven! 
millions  people,   and netted  a  profit  ofj 
over -half a million dollars. 

"At Glasgow the band of the Grenadier, 
Guards and the Scottish Orchestra gavei 
concerts   joncurrently   with "the   Sousa 
Hand, but there was no rivalry between 
the organizations.   On the contrary, the 
musicians fraternized, and the Sousa men 
gave an elaborate  supper m the Grena- 
diers at the Windsor Hotel. aPwhieh Mr. 
Sousa  presided,   with the  British  band- 
master at his right.   In the course of a 
speech,  In which he referred to the fact 
that there Is not a written contract in his 
organization, Mr. Sousa stated with soma. 
pride that fie had musicians with him who 
had  played under his direction' for eigh-» 
teen years.   Two of the memBars of the* 
band—Stanley   Lawton   and   Edward   \S 
Williams,  both  Washlngtonlans-r-tfeus  in- 
dicated,  rose In their places at tbe table? 
and were cheered by the other musicians. 

Sousa Turns Novelist. 
"One of the notable features of our Eu 

ropenn tours has heen the extraordlnar; 
popularity    of     'The    Washington    Pos 
March.'   which  shows  no  sign  of abate- 
ment on the other side.   Mr. Sousa had tow 
play it at every concert, and the origin of 

■  its name excited much interest; in fact, he 
I  had to tell'the story of th-> christening of 

this world.-fameua  composition   to  every 
reporter  who  Interviewed   him.    Nothing 
created more astonishment than the com- 
poser's statement that he received only $35' 
for a march that   has   sold millions of: I 
copies." 

"Wnshingtonlans will doubtless be in- 
terested In the announcement that Sousa 
has turned novelist as well as composer, m 
In fact, his first romance, whfbh he has< 
named 'The Fifth String,' will be pub 
".?#?[!, this week by the Bowen-Mcrril 
Co., 'of Indianapolis. This book, which 
is a musical love story of a great violin- 
ist and a beautiful American girl, a magic 
violin and its secret, was written last 
summer at Manhattan Reach. It will be 
a handsome book with six full page illus- 
trations by Howard Chandler Christv 
Sousa has already written a number of 
magazine articles and verse, as well as 
one complete comic opera libretto an.'l 
the lyrics of two others, so he has served 
some literary apprenticeship before at- 
*™P M?« A/5,W?Ja .Wmanije. Should 
J^m 1£.\?,trin» be favorably received, it will doubtless encourage Mr.  Sousa  to 
U'»V,J?L.£d£?T ■   h>L\   in1s    contemplated Pioetown Stories •  based on incidents of 
his boyhood in the navy yard section of 
Washington. 
yFow people have any Idea of the enor- 

mous   amount   of   work   Sousa   has   dona 
since he left Washington, hut It is a nit 
ter of statistics  that   he  has  g ton 4OTS 
concerts in 563 different towns of AM" 
ftH&#,w?* in nInc and a half veari involving travel eeual to ten times the 
circumference of tho globeIn?*hu3£ 
to that he ha« composed fourcnm'c ,„ 
eras, ten famous marches thV?e * 
chestral sidles, one litre fo.' OBe novel 
and a number of fugitive lyrics His phms 
if" concerts * T ISS^^S ten 11 

Prince Henry's Band. 
"When  Sousa made his first  European 

tour   n 1900," continued Col. Hinton   "we 
S£! "r???1611 th0 band of ,he Seconl Naval Division at Wilhelmshaven, wh'eh 
Prince Henry Is to bring to the Putted 
States on the imperial yacht Hoh^njo'- 

,lern. The band had been engaged by 
another management in Bremen to play 
in opposition to our concerts, it being one 
of  the  most   popular  of  all  the  German   ' 

with the. Lmporor that it is attached to 
the Hohenzollcrn on all Its cruises The 
leader is, or was at that time, anyway 
Kappelmelstsr Wohlbier, and he took oc- 
casion to pay his respects to Mr. Sousa 
and expressed grent admiration for th* 
American band after hearing part of our 
concert. Mr. Sousa repaid the comn 
ment by listening to thelSSt Dart T?h. 
German band's concert la e?lnP the even 
lng.   It was Herr Wohlbier who »2ll iSi" 
fcjfcJStf %° 0«m«n BrapW^V8

0lflvor: lte march is 'Semper Fide!!,,' which Sous, 
wrote for the review marohV theMarHe 
Corps, and the Emperor always askS #5S 
it on the Hohenzollern This rw™ ' 
band will be Interestingnot bnlv ££Tmftn 

of its selection to represent the f 
service banes, but also because of it« 
unusual uniform, the bandsmen, with tht 
exception of the conductor, beina ifti&S 
1" the conventional garb of the man he 
hind the gun, the flowing t'roS«5s and 
the wide-collared shirt of the Sdln«™ seaman. erainary 

JMA! - •- kM 
SOU8A'» STORY. 

The grandest of the arts is music, an 
the .next Is Hteratwj." For years the 
woild has recognleedyis one of the master 
musicians, JoJm. PhWp Souea. And now 
be comes before us rffiT n?W Tlght-as an 
■author. Mr. Sousa's new story, "The Fifth 
String," has an Individuality. The Inven- 
tive genius that has thrilled the world 
with his stirring strains has offered it now 
a unique romance, u strong story, true, 
dramatic, filled with love and musical en- 
chantment. (The Bowen-Merrlll Com- 
pany, publishers.) v 
>W~""' 9    * *S ' 
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.and the next is literature." For years 
the world has rocognlaert as one of the 
master musicians, Joht^rhlHp. $QUJ 
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in8 a book. The date ^,. be Writ- 
tion is not yet mad! t "8 pub,lca" 
»^ly to benext"1^"0^' but « is 
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'"The Fifth String," we suppose. Is JohiN,. 

SOUSA WRITES 
INTENSE NOVEL 

Urv The Fifth String" Is a Mu- 
sical Romance by the 

March King. 

THE HERO IS A KUBELIK 

Tale Introduces the Fanst Idea 
and the Heroine Is a 

Society Girl. 

It seems that, nowadays, no man who 
attains to fame is really satisfied unless 
he can crown his achievements by placing 
his name on the title page of a book. Kings 
and soldiers, Inventors and actors—all are 
tasting tho sweets of authorship. And now 
comes to sue for literary success John 
Philip Sousa, whose title of "March King," 
bestowed upon him by some musical critics 
and by many billboard posters, has not 
brought him supremo contentment. 

r Naturally Mr. Sousa would make music 
the themo of his story, but he has suc- 
ceeded in telling a tale that Is most original 
and fantastic. His literary style Is not at 
all like his music. He has chosen a minor 
key. He has woven his plot about a poetic 
concert. Mr. Sousa calls his story "Tho 
Fifth String." This fifth string belongs to 
the violin that is given to tho hero by 
Satan. On this wonderful instrument tho 
Q string stands for pity, the third string 
for hope, the A is tho tone of love, while 
the E string gives forth songs of Joy. The 

. fifth string passes down the iulddlo of the 
bridge between the others. It is covered 
with black hair; it is the string of death. 
It Is composed of the extra lengths of tho 
other four strings, and to cut it would 
destroy all, for then pity, hope, love and 
Joy would cease to exist in the soul of tho 
violin. So long as this little Btrlng is not 
struck, tho performer is safe, but when 
this is playod upon, life passes out of tho 
musician's body. 

Around this odd fancy, Mr. Sousa has 
developod a queer little romance in which 
Dlottt, a famous violinist of Tuscany, is 
the hero. Dlottl Is young, handsome and 
one of the roost famous artists of his time. 
He comes to New York under the manage- 
ment of Perkins, the famous impresario. 
On the evening before his first concert, 
Mrs. Llewellyn, a social leader, gives a re- 
ception at which she Introduces Miss Wal- 
lace, daughter of a New York banker, to 
Dlottl. Tho girl's rare beauty fascinates 
him. They wander into the conservatory 
where they engage in a stilled conversation 
about happiness and the soul. Mildred lets 
him know that nothing touches her, that she 
is superior to emotion. She declares that 
she painted Niagara and destroyed the pic- 
ture because it seemed to be a smear of 
paint, which doubtless It was, for Mildred 
is a young woman without enthusiasm. She 
then explains that when she hears a great 
pianist she always thinks of the little 
cream colored hammers within the piano 
bobbing up and down like acrobatic brown- 
ies. This, of course, is rather discouraging 
to Dlottl. The author closes ttu> interview 
in this way: 
- "H«-Jfcekoo at t«er intently. 8he was 
standing before him, not a block of chiseled 
ice, but a beautiful, breathing woman. He 
offered her his arm and together they made 
their way to the drawing-room. 

" 'Perhaps, some day, one will come whd 
can sing a song of perfect love in perfect 
tones, and your soul will be attuned to his 
melody.' 

" 'Perhaps—and, good night,' she softly 
said, leaving his arm and Joining her 
friends, who accompanied her to the car- 
riage." 

i Dlottl, who on this occasion plays on an 
ordinary violin, makes a great sensation. 
Sitting alone in a box he notices Mildred 
Wallace. He plays to her and to her 
alone, but she is unmoved. After the con- 
cert ho leaves the theator quickly and, 
throwing himself upon his bod, "almost 
■obs in his thoughts." "I am not great 
enough for her. I am but a man. I am 
but a man." When the date of the next 
concert arrives, it is discovered that Dlottl 
has mysteriously disappeared. His mana- 
ger Is frantic. They search in vain for him. 
He has fled to the island of Bahama, where 
he is determined to stay and to work until 
be can appeal to the soul of the woman 
with whom he has fallon in love. One day 
he becomes discouraged and in a frenzy 
of despair he dashes the violin to the 
ground, where it lies a hopeless wreck. In 
hit grief he calls upon the prince of dark- 
ness to aid him. 

Satan instantly appears, bringing with 
him the wonderful violin with the fifth 
string. Dlottl tries the Instrument by 
drawing bis bow dver the string of Joy. 
While he plays it the devil is sad. Satan 
exclaims that it is many, many years since 
he heard that string of Joy. Dlottl ia en^ 
thuslaatlc.   He declares that with the n 

violin he can conquer the world. "Aye, 
more to you than the world," the -.emptor 
sayB, "a woman's love." And then, hold- 
ing the violin aloft, the artist cries, ex- 
ultlngly, "hencoforth thou art mine, al- 
though death and oollvlon lurk ever near 
thee." 

Dlottl hastens back to New York, and 
again appears in concert. Mildred Wal- 
lace Is in her box. He plays a great con- 
certo, always avoiding the string of death. 

"Grander and grander tho melody rose, 
voicing love's triumph with wondrous 
sweetness and palpitating rhythm. Mildred, 
her fnco flushed with excitement, a heav- 
only fire in her eyes and in an attitude of 
supplication, reveled in the glory of a 
now-found emotion." She goes behind the 
scenes to toll the artist how his music has 
touched her, and early the next day she 
summons Dlottl to her. This Is the begin- 
ning of a happy romance, which might have 
ended happily If It had not been for the re- 
turn of the banker, whose business from 
the city has enabled his daughter to cul- 
tivate tho society of the famous violin- 
ist. 

Mr. Wallace objects to his daughter's 
Infat tint ion, and consults old Sanders, a 
lifelong friend. Sanders meets Dlottl at 
dinner, and guesses that there is some 
mystery about the violin. He discovers 
the fifth string after he has done his best 
to arouse the feeling of Jealousy in tho 
heart of the girl who ha>; been carried 
away by the wonderful musto of the strange 
Instrument, old Sanders takes tho artist 
home with him that night, and persuades 
him to Btay until morning. After Diotti 
has gone to bed old Sanders, who once 
prided himself upon his fiddling, brings 
down the violin to examine It. He takes 
it up and plays upon it, strikes the fifth 
string and dies In his chair. It Is thus 
that Diotti knows that the string of death 
Is indeed what Satan has declared it to 
be. 

On tho occasion of Diottl's last appear- 
ance In New York he is made sad by the 
recollection of old Sanders' death. Before 
the concert he goes to call on Mildred, who 
asks him If it Is really true that his vio- 
lin is not like other Instruments of Its 
kind. Hesitatingly he confesses that the 
violin has an extra string. The girl begs 
him to remove the string, and when ho re- 
fuses she cries out that she believes he 
loves another woman, and that the fifth 
string binds them together. After they 
part Mildred determines to go to tho thea- 
ter and to see her fiance before he plays. 
She is sitting in the dressing room when 
ho comes In. Sho asks him to let her ex- 
amine tho instrument, and when sho dis- 
covers that tho fifth string Is made of hair 
she becomes uncontrollably Jealous. She 
demands that ho play on the string, and 
declares that if ho doesn't use it at the 
concert they must part forever. The call 
boy announces Diottl's turn, and he leads 
Mildred to a scat nt tho entrance of the 
stage. Ho played only on the string of 
pity, and when ho leaves the stago Mil- 
dred declares that ho had rofused her wish 
that ho did not touch tho fifth string. He 
returns to respond to an encoro, nnd this 
Is the way the story ends: 

"Suddenly the audience was startled by 
tho snapping of a string; the violin and bow 
dropped from tho nerveless hands of the 
player.    Ho fell helplose to the stage. 

"Mildred rushed to him, crying. 'Angelo 
Angelo, what is it? What has happened''1 

Bending over him, she gently raised his 
head and showered unrestrained kisses upon 
his lips, oblivious of all save her lover. 

"'Speak! Speak!' she implored. 
"A faint smile illumined his face- he 

gazed with Ineffable tenderness Into' hor 
weeping eyes, then slowly closed his own 
as If In a slumber." ' 

The conception of the story is certainly 
clover and the tale is told without any un- 
necessary verbiage. It has an old-fashioned 
floridness of language that is unusual in 
this day. The plot is one that a French- 
man would handle adroitly, but Mr. Sousa 
has at times shown that his workmanship Is 
i£ZTy; He hw! v0t always "topped at the 
right place, and he hae made some of the 
conversations absurd. The book should 
have a wide sale, for the reason that it is 

HSL^^S"* °f. aimln»- "The Fifth 
™JL, T 11
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sppeal to romantic young wom- 

en, and it is especially timo'y in view of 

n« P£nT! KubeHk ma,1ne*a-   MechEu/ 
the book Is one of the most artistic that 

^°n^r?"M0rrl,U cam^y ha» Published 
«K mfiLl*^1, » U8ed an(1 Hwartl Chan- 
dler Christy has supplied the Illustrations 

S.CbvaF  A" v5 bP8t Bty,e-    The SSSdft 
The>mmh£f*80nJ8 mo8t attractive. 

mli«nfn^?     ~ng-   By Jonn phil|P Sout Indianapolis:   Bowen-Merrill. 

1MllllBi 8>n~Vfl first contribution to litera 
ture. It Is a beautifully made book, with 
agreeable and characteristic illustrations 
by Howard Chandler Christy. Mr. Chris- 
ty's 'heroine is beautiful, and the same aa j 
usual. The title page is done in two colo-s. 
The cover design is in a lot of embossed : 

gold and a little red on a dark cloth.  There 
are 125 pages to Oh—tho storv? 
d Well—the story. It Is that of a famous 
foreign violinist, who, to win the love of a 

. ilch and beautiful American girl whom he 
meets and who la, not touched by Jils music, 
leagues himself with the devil. A real gen- 

! tlemanly Marie Corelll devil. The musician 
swaps vio'ins with Satan, acquiring one 
with an extra string In the middle. And 
this string is made of the beautiful hair of 
our first mother. But It means Death! 
Death! to play on it. 

Armed with this Instrument, the hero re- 
turns to the musical stage and succeeds In 
paralyzing his beloved In the first round. 
She throws herself nt him—thereby accept, 
ing him. At least, that Is what Mr. Sousa 
Intends to convey. 

After the death of her "uncle," who 
sneaks the violin—while Its owner s!ee->s 
the deep sleep of the wicked—and plavs on 
Kve's hair, thus commltlng Involuntary 
suicide, the lady gets Jealous of the hair 
and dares her lover to play on It himself at 
his next concert. He does so. 

Curtain. 
If Mr. Sousa doesn't look out. Marie Co- 

relll will be writing marches and two-step* 
"The   Fifth   String."   John   Philip   Sousa. 

Thejtowen-Merrill Company,  IndiauaDtkUn. 
— ■■»•»""*K^ 
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the "story of a remarkable violin j| 
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L/jqhn Philip Sousa has written a stor 1 
| a st~ory~oT"!r>ve~-7rmJ of a wonderful vllj 
1 lin. The key of the story finds origin [■ 

the extra  key on  the  violin  and a  nc\ 
'  theme  comes  into  the  range  of  the  In1' 

strumeiu. Mr. Sousa has called his book 
' "The   Fifth   String."    Howard   Chaudleri 

Christy Illustrates the book. 
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^F>>r years the world has recognized 
as one of the master musicians,.John 
Philip Sousa. Now he comes before us 
lrTaTTPw-ilght—as an author. Mr. Sou- 
sa's new story, "The Fifth String," has 
an individuality. The inventive genius 
that has thrilled the world with his 1884. 
stirring strains has offered It now an 
uniflue romance, a story strong and) 
true. — -'.A* - :.-**' 
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SODSA WRITES 
INTENSE NOVEL 

i     "The Fifth String" Is a Mu- 
sical Romance by the 

March King. 

THE HERO IS A KUBELIK 

Tale Introduces the Faust Idea 
and the Heroine Is a 

Society Girl. 

It   seems   that,   nowadays,   no   man   who 
attains   to  fame  is  really  satisfied  unless 
he can crown his achievements by placing 
his name on the title page of a book. Kings 
and soldiers, Inventors and actors—all are 
tasting tho sweets of authorship.   And now 
comes   to   sue   for   literary   success    John 
Philip Sousa, whose title of "March King," 
bestowed upon him by some musical critics 
and   by   many   billboard   posters,   has   not 
brought him supreme contentment. 

/■"•   Naturally Mr.  Sousa would make music 
I    the  theme  of  his  story,   but  he  has  suc- 
l    ceeded in telling a tale that is most original 
l   and fantastic.    His literary style Is not at 
I   all like his music.   He has chosen a minor 
I   key.   Ho has woven his plot about a poetic 
I   concert.    Mr.   Sousa  calls  his   story   "Tho 
I   Fifth String."    This fifth string belongs to 
|   the  violin   that   is  given   to   tho  hero   by 

Satan.    On  this  wonderful  instrument tho 
G  string stands  for pity,  the third string 
for hope, the A is tho tone of love, while 
the E string gives forth songs of joy.   The 

■ fifth string passes down the middlo of the 
bridge  between  the  others.    It  is  covered 
with black hair;   it is the string of death. 
It is composed of the extra lengths of tho 
other  four   strings,   and   to   cut  it   would 
destroy all,  for  then  pity,  hope, love and 
Joy would ceaac to exist in the soul of tho 
violin.    So long ns this little string Is not 
struck,   tho   performer  is   safe,   but   when 
this is played upon, life passes out of tho 
musician's body. 

Around this odd fancy, Mr. Sousa has 
developed a queer little romance in which 
Dlotti, a famous violinist of Tuscany, is 
the hero. Diotti is young, handsome and 
one of the most famous artists of his time. 
He comes to New York undor tho manage- 
ment of Perkins, the famous impresario. 
On the evening before his first concert, 
Mrs. Llewellyn, a social leader, gives a re- 
ception at which sho introduces Miss Wal- 
lace, daughter of a New York banker, to 
Diotti. The girl's rare beauty fascinates 
him. They wander into the conservatory 
where they engago in a stilled conversation 
about happiness and the soul. Mildred lets 
him know that nothing touches her, that she 
is superior to emotion. She declares that 
she painted Niagara and destroyed the pic- 
ture because it seemed to be a smear of 
paint, which doubtless it was, for Mildred 
is a young woman without enthusiasm. She 
then explains that when she hears a great 
pianist she always thinks of the little 
cream colored hammers within the piano 
bobbing up and down like acrobatic brown- 
Ms. This, of course, is rather discouraging 
to Dlotti. The author closes the interview 
to this way: 
~-"»%v iwfced ** «er Intently. 8h« was 
standing before him, not a block of chiseled 
Ice, but a beautiful, breathing woman. He 
ofTered her his arm and together they mado 
their way to the drawing-room. 

" 'Perhaps, some day, one will come whd 
can sing a song of perfect love in perfect 
tones, and your soul will be attuned to his 
melody.' ... 

" 'Perhaps—and, good night, she softly 
said, leaving his arm and Joining her 
friends, who accompanied her to the car- 
riage." 

I Dlotti, who on this occasion plays on an 
ordinary violin, makes a great sensation. 
Bitting alone In a box he notices Mildred 
Wallace. He plays to her and to her 
alone, but she Is unmoved. After the con- 
cert be leaves the theator quickly and, 
throwing himself upon his bed, "almost 
sobs In his thoughts." "I am not great 
enough for her. I am but a man. I am 
:but a man." When the date of the next 
.concert arrives. It is discovered that Diotti 
has mysteriously disappeared. His mana- 
ger is frantic. They search In vain for him. 
He has fled to the island of Bahama, where 
he Is determined to stay and to work until 
he can appeal to the soul of the woman 
With whom he has fallen In love. One day 
he becomes discouraged and In a frenzy 

despair he dashes the violin to the 
I, where it lies a hopeless wreck. In 

■Hat he calls upon the prince of dark- 
to «ld him. 

tan   instantly  appears,   bringing  with 
,  the  wonderful  violin  with  the fifth 
log.    Diotti    tries   the   Instrument  by, 

I     Hawing his bow oVer the string of Joy.. 
.Jllle he plays it the devil Is sad.   Satan 

ittclalms that it Is many, many years slnoe 
heard that string of Joy.   DiottT is en* 

In.   He declares that with the a^ 

violin he can conquer the world. "Aye, 
more to you than the world," the tempter 
says, "a woman's love." And then, hold- , 
Ing the violin aloft, the artist cries, ex- 
ultlngly, "henceforth thou art mine, al- 
though death and oblivion lurk ever near 

Dlotti hastens back to New York, and 
again appears In concert. Mildred Wal- 
lace Is in her box. Ho plays a great con- 
certo, always avoiding the string of death. 

"Grander end grander tho melody rose, 
voicing love's triumph with wondrous 
sweetness and palpitating rhythm. Mildred, 
her faco flushed with excitement, a heav- 
only fire In her eyes and in an attitude of 
supplication, reveled in the glory of a 
now-found emotion." She goes behind the 
scenes to tell the artist how his music has 

, touched her, and early the next day she 
summons Diotti to her. This is tho begin- 
ning of a happy romance, which might have 
ended happily If it had not been for the re- 
turn of the banker, whoso business from 
the city has enabled his daughter to cul- 
tivate tho society of tho famous violin- 
ist. 

Mr. Wallace objects to his daughter's 
infatuation, and consults old Sanders, a 
lifelong friend. Sanders meets Diotti at 
dinner, and guesses that there Is some 
mystery about the violin. He discovers 
the fifth string after ho has done his best 
to arouse tho feeling of Jealousy in tho 
heart of the girl who han been carried 
away by tho wonderful music of the strange 
instrument. Old Sanders takes tho artist 
home with him that night, and persuades 
him to stay until morning. After Diotti 
has gone to bed old Sanders, who once 
prided himself upon his fiddling, brings 
down the violin to examine it. He takes 
it up and plays upon it, strikes the fifth 
string and dies In his chnlr. It Is thus 
that Dlotti knows that tho string of death 
Is Indeed what Satan has declared it to 
be. 

On the occasion of Dlottl's last appear- 
ance in New York ho Is made sad by the 
recollection of old Sanders' death. Before 
the concert ho goes to call on Mildred, who 
asks him if it is really true that his vio- 
lin Is not like other Instruments of Its 
kind. Hesitatingly he confesses that the 
violin has an extra string. The girl begs 
him to remove tho string, nnd when ho re- 
fuses she cries out that she believes he 
loves another woman, and that tho fifth 
string binds them together. After they 
part Mildred determines to go to tho thea- 
ter and to see hor fiance before he plays. 
She is eittlng In the dressing room when 
ho comes In. She asks him to let hor ex- 
amine tho Instrument, and when she dis- 
covers that tho fifth string Is made of hair 
she becomes uncontrollably Jealous. She 
demands that ho play on the string, and 
declares that If he doesn't use It at tho 
concert they must part forever. The call 
boy announces Dlottl's turn, and ho leads 
Mildred to a seat at the entrance of the 
stage. Ho played only on the string of 
pity, and when he leaves the stage Mil- 
dred declares that ho had rofused her wish 
that he did not touch tho fifth string. He 
returns to respond to an encore, nnd this 
Is the way the story ends: 

"Suddenly the audience was startled by 
the snapping of a string; tho violin and bow 
dropped from tho nerveless hands of the 
player.    He fell helpless to the stage. 

"Mildred rushed to him, crying, 'Angelo, 
Angelo, what Is it? What has happened?' 
Pending over him, she gently raised his 
head and showered unrestrained kisses upon 
his lips, oblivious of all save her lover. 

" 'Speak!    Speak!' she Implored. 
"A faint smile Illumined his face; he 

gazed with ineffable tenderness into her 
weeping eyes, then slowly closed bis own, 
as if in a slumber." 

The conception of the story is certainly 
clever and the tale Is told without any un- 
necessary verbiage. It has an old-faehloned 
florldness of language that Is unusual In 
this day. The plot is one that a French- 
man would handle adroitly, but Mr. Sousa 
has at times shown that his workmanship is 
clumsy. He has not always stopped at the 
right place, and he ha* made some of the 
conversations absurd. The book should 
have a wide sale, for the reason that it Is 
aaUHte in its way- ©ad USMBS Ifrr-tkmaa 
has thousands of admirers. "The Fifth 
String" will appeal to romantic young wom- 
en, and it Is especially timo'y In view of 
the present Kuhellk madness. Mechanically 
the book is one of the most artistic that 
tho Bowen-Merrill company has published 
The finest paper Is used and Howard Chan- 
dler Christy haa supplied the illustrations 
which are in hla best style. The cover de- 
slga by F. A. Pearson is most attractive 

The Fifth String.    By John Philip Sous 
Indianapolis:    Bowen-Merrill. 

YORK, t884. 

i^^The Fifth String," we suppose, lajTohnSL. 
PhMlD 8*v—'* n>st contribution to literST"! 
ture.   It is a beautifully made book, with r 
agreeable and  characteristic  Illustrations  j 
by Howard Chandler Christy.   Mr. Chris- 
ty's heroine is beautiful, and the same as \ 
usual.   The title page is done In two colo-s. 
The cover design is in a  lot of embossed 
gold and a little red on a dark cloth.  There | 
are 126 pages to Oh—the story ? 
> Wei I—the story.    It is that of a famous 

."foreign violinist, who, to win the love of a 
filch and beautiful American girl whom ho 
meets and who is, not touched by Sils music, 
leagues himself with the devil.   A real gen- 

! tlemanlv Marie Corelli devil.   Ths musician 
swaps   vlo'ins   with   Satan,   acquiring   one 
with an extra string   in the middle.    And 
this string Is made of the beautiful hair of 
our   first   mother.    But   it   means   Death! 
Death! to play on It. 

Armed with this instrument, the hero re- 
turns to the musical stage and succeeds in 
paralyzing his beloved in the first round. 
She throws herself at him—thereby accept- 
ing bim. At least, that is what Mr. Sousa 
intends to convey. 

After tho death of her "uncle," who 
sneaks the violin—while Its owner s!eens 
the deep sleep of the wicked—end plays on 
Eve's hair, thus commltlng Involuntary 
sulelde, the lady gets Jealous of the hair 
and dares her lover to play on It himself at 
his next concert.   He does so. 

Curtain. 
If Mr. Sousa doesn't look out. Marie Co- 

relH will be, writing marches and two-step*. 
"The Fifth String." John Philip Sousa. 

Thejlowen-Merrlll Company, Indlananpiia*. 
t*~ " ZL. - — «^"***^. 
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* "♦The Fifth String," a romantic novel 
Joliu PhilLu-Swwa. is soon to be published by 
the Bowen-Merrill Company. It is said to be 
the "story of a remarkable violin and of a 
wonderful love." Howard- Chandler Christy 
furnishes the illustrations. s 1884. 
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John PlilUpSou^a has written a storjl 
a story'Or loveIrml of a wonderful vljj 
lin. The kev of the story finds origin i- 
the extra key on the violin and a nei 
theme comes Into the range of the In' 
Btrument. Mr. Sousa has called his book 
"The Fifth String." Howard Chandler. '« 
Christy Illustrates the book. 
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./For years the world  has recognized 
as one of the master muslclans,,John_ 
Philip Sousa.   Now he comes before us 
liTaTTewJlght—as an author.   Mr. Sou- 
sa's new story. "The Fifth String," has 
an Individuality.   The Inventive genius 
that  has  thrilled  the world  with  his 188*. 
stirring strains has offered It now an 
unloue  romance,  a.  story strong  and! 

[  trof. .^:J*+L- -^ 
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■a*Tory orTorrSlWt.T a wonderful violin;. 
line key of the story finds origin In the 
tZZ*  ^"?   °n   the   vlolln-   a  ,,ew   theme 
|come8 Into the range of the instrument, 
■a nftw theme romes Into literature.    Mr. 
pousa has called his book    "The   Fifth4' 
string. '• 
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THE FIFTH   STRING. V 
I I'hlllp Bousu  has  written   „   ,,,,,, 

called a7tom String.- winch hns, ju. 
been published,   it I, a tale of music and 
love, inclining to the weird and dramatic. 

By JOH^^'^OiJX^SriJ^A. 
Howard Chandler Christy^ 
Co.     12mo.. 

Illustrated by 
Bowcn-Merrill 
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comes into tbj. »**!jL ii» la- 
ment, a new *eme coj»«^        book> 
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"<^bn_Fhlllp Sousa has written  a-f& 
manee.  TTO-FTrth   Siring,"   and   the 
ii«h*'Vin Ir*' ConiPany *'» soon pub- 
lish it. Mr. Sousa hns made a phenom- 
enal success as a musician, audit wTll 
be interesting to see how ho w II fare a. 
anovollst The story will bVuiUHtSted 
by Howard Chandler Christy, and the,- 
vv.l be a cover design by G. Aide    Pelr- 
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Mouia's liove Story. 
* John  Philip Sousa, known from  pole 

! (o pole as the March King, has written 
i n story—a story of love and of a wo.i- 
; derfuf violin.    All the intensity, all t*- 
, blltheness, the delicacy, the unique dia- 
■■ matlc po%ver of the soul that gava the 
1 world  Its premier  marches,   floods  this 

passionate   romance.    The   key   of   the 
! sorv  finds origin  In  the extra  key on 

the "violin.     Mr.   Sousa   has   called   his 
book "The Fifth String.- and It is pub- 
ll«hed by the r.owen-Merrill < ompany, 
Indianapolis. Howard .'handler Christy 
has Illustrated It in his best style. 
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JohnrEbillft^aailBa has written a 
love and a wonderful violin, called 
Fifth String." The book, handsomely il- 
lustrated by Howard Chandler Christy, is 
to be .published soon by the Bowen-Mer- 
rlll Company. 

The composer of marches has turned 
novelist, has, set music to the rhythm of, 
words. Mr, Sousa certainly betrays a 
quite unexpected vein of literary imag- 
ination, but his mastery of words does 
not equal his knowledge of the possibili- 
ties of notes. An Italian violinist—a vir- 
tuoso—on his first American tour falls in 
love, at first sight, with on American 
girl. It is a habit nil foreigners have, 
and no wonder. She is the daughter of 
a banker, given to serious, soulful con- 
versation, for Mr. Sousa informs us that, 
a few minutes after his Introduction to 
her she tells the maestro the "story of 
her life"_her emotional life, that is. The 
man that can awaken her heart, her 
soul, has never yet appeared. The 
Italian immediately aspires to be that 
man, but fails at his first concert. The 
enormous audience that fi.ls the Acad- 
emy of Musi.—only a few seats in the 
top gallery remained unsold, Mr. Sousa 
assures ns—is deeply moved, but the «irl 
for whom alone the «rtist played still 
possesses her heart and soul in peace. ' 

Angelo Diotti—that's his name—disap- 
pears from Now York, to his manager's 
despair. At the beginning of the sixth 
chapter he is discovered on a cay off the 
Bahama Islands, where the Boer prison- 
ers are now quartered, vainly trying to 
wring from his violin the notes that will 
awaken Mildred Wallace's heart. After 
weeks of endeavor, he smashes the Strad- 
ivari us in despair, crying out, "It is of 
no use! If the (Sod of heaven will not 
aid me, I ask the prince of darkness to 
:orne."   Then 

A tall, rather spare, hut well-made 
and   handsome  man  appeared at  the 

door of the hut. His manner was that 
of one evidently conversant with the 
usages of good society. 

"1 beg pardon," said the musician, 
surprised und visibly nettled at the in- 
trusion, and then with forced polite- 
ness he asked: "To whom am I In- 
debted  for this unexpected visit?" 

"Allow me," paid the stranger tak- 
ing a card from his case and handing 
11 to the musician, who read: "Satan," 
and, In the lower left-hand corner, 
"Prince of Darkness." 

"I am the Prince," said the stranger, 
bowing low. 

There was no hint cf the pavement- 
made ruler In the information he gave, 
but rather of the desire of one gentle- 
man to set another right at the begin- 
ning.    The  musician  assumed   a  posi- 
tion  of  open-mouthed  wonder,   gazing   ; 
steadily at the visitor. 
Mr.  Diotti  declares  that lie does  no! • 

desire  the   aid   of   the    gentleman,   and 
laughs derisively, but he, having bad ex-j 
IH-rience   with  Faust   and  a  good   many, 
others,  says,  "If you  will  listen  a  mo- 
ment,  and not  be  so  rude  to  an  utter 
stranger, we may reach some conclusion' 
to your benefit."    The violinist, tints re- 
buked   by   Satnn     conversant    with  the 
usages of good society, hesitates, and—is 
lost.    He accepts  from the Tempter of 
man  an  instrument  that  will   win  him 
the  love of the beautiful  American, a 
violin with five .strings, the fifth one oil 
which, wrapped in the hair of the first 
mother of man, is the string of death:,j 
whoever touches it dies instantly.    Tli€,t 
other strings are those of pity, hope, love, 
and  joy.     It  is  the    instrument   Satan j 
himself played in heaven before the fall; 
the fifth string was added after it.    He 
cannot play it now, for there is neither 
pity nor hope, love nor joy for him, and 

j he canuot die. 
i    This ,S, it will be seen, a bapRF inven- 
' JJftf.'in the spirit of Teutonic folk-lore; 
it is the idea of the story rather than its 
treatment   tbat   deserves   consideration. 
The artist returns to New York with his 
cursed instrument,  which does not fail 
to do its work of destruction, and, appro- 
priately  enough,  it   is   Eve's  attributes 
that   precipitate  the   catastrophe.    The 
violin first of all kills the "confidential 
man"  of   Mildred's  father.     He  has  a 
wenkness for Tom gin toddies, and under 

I the influence thereof touches the fatal 
: string.   But he dies too late, for already 
! he has awakened the girl's suspicion, her 
j:jealousy, her curiosity—oh Mother Eve! 
j —and,  like  Psyche and Elsa  von   Bra- 
• bant, she will not rest before she knows. 

The end of the tale the reader must 
find in the book itself, which, us already 
said, demonstrates that Mr. Sough is the 
possessor of a vivid imagination, which 
unhappily as yet lacks a trained medium1 

of literary expression.   Mr., Christy fur- 
nishes, illustrations such as we have come 
to expect from him, very graceful and 
telling, but with the same beautiful girl; 
doing service once more under a differenf 

me 

M.  1894. 
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<* SOUSfl AS AUTHOR. <* 

Famous Bandmas- 
ter Reveals Litera- 
ry Talent In His 
Story, "The Fifth 
String." 

•I'll HIIIIIIIMI I'M I l"lil"M"Mil III I I III III III MI III 

THE mere Announcement that 
Johni Fhma.,Rnnia has written 
a book Is calculated to create 
In the mind of the reader the 

natural Impression of a very animated 
▼olume written In 2-4 time with every 
page a sort of clneomatographlo present- 
ation of a familiar bearded face and 
Swiftly moving arm*. It would be just 
as natural to look for encore chapter* 
and "request" Incidents. And perhaps 
the fastidious might want an original 
oompoalUon with each copy of the 
story. 

But the truth of the matter Is that 
Sousa has really written a serious book 
—one which should entitle him to a 
hearing aa an author, for in "The 
Fifth String" he develops a fancy strik- 
ingly original and fascinatingly weird. 
Indeed It la an unusual preseutatlon of 
what may be termed the psychological 
aspect of the violin and It Indicates a 
literary talent which Is not to be under- 
valued. 
▲ strange story Is "The Fifth String." 

It Is the sort of violin romance that the 
musical dreamers may have dreamed 
about. There Is a suspicion of "Faust" 
In the theme for the reason that his 
Satanic Majesty plays an Important part 
In the development of the work. Sousa 
may not thrill his new audience with 
his book ae easily as with his band— 
his pen may not have the sweep nor 
the response of his baton, but the fact 
remains that he has written a book to 
be read with Interest and to be re- 
membered. 

• • • 
Sousa's hero Is a modern St. Dunstan, 

who Is tempted but who succumbs to 
the tempter. In this case, as in many 
others, the root of the evil Is a beauti- 
ful woman, and, like the ancestral Eve, 
she lures her victim to his destruction 
by the besltting sin of her sex, curi- 
osity. 

The hero of "The Fifth String" Is 
Angelo Diotti, a foreign violinist with 
a tremendous reputation, who comes to 
America. From the admirable draw- 
lags by Christy which adorn this book 
ens would suspect that Tsaye had been 
Used as the physical model. And this 
Dlottl plays like a god and his im- 
presario is prepared to dazzle all 
America. But even so astute a per- 

an Impresario did not reckon 

with a lovely woman save to lionize 
his Importation. It happens therefore 
that in the matter of artist worship 
there Is one shining exception, and this 
one Is the undoing of Slgnor Dlottl. 

He meets her at a big reception; he Is 
bewildered; he woos her with the won- 
der of his art on her first appearance, 
but the soul of the maiden is frigid and 
Dlottl In his despair disappears. Then 
It is that his Satanic Majesty, old-time 
friend of man in his distress with wom- 
an, comes to the aid of the heart-broken 
virtuoso with a violin, the like of which 
has never been seen before—combining 
the beauties of all the Cremona work- 
ships and the peculiar and Irresistible 
qualities which the devil's muslo In- 
variably possesses—that even Paganlnl 
In his wildest flights might never have 
fancied. 

On this violin there Is one string that 
represents pity; another sounds the 
note of hope; a third utters the strain 
of Joy, and the fourth is the joyous 
acclaim of love. And then the fifth - 
the string of death. Equipped with 
this Instrument Dlottl returns to win 
the laurel of his love. And when he 
played the air seemed rilled with magic 
and the heart was thrilled and the ear 
caressed as never before. And then it 
Is that the heart of woman melted un- 
der the flow of that compelling melody. 
With a skill that shows no novice hand 
Sousa develops his story to a dramatlo 
and tragic close. There Is no burst 
of trumpets, no flare of noisy finale. 
The peace and the majesty of death 
ure about It. 

• • • 
In Action as In life the violinist hero 

is a gentleman to conjure with. Sousa 
realized that In Dlottl he was present- 
ing a type not overworked and possess- 
ing a peculiar and almost fascinating 
Interest. 

The famous bandmaster makes Satan 
a very amiable and agreeable person- 
age, who admits that sad liberties have 
been taken with his reputation and 
who might be infinitely worse than he 
Is painted. 

In some ways "The Fifth String" 
an unusual production In flotlon. It de- 
monstrates that Sousa can wield a pen 
almost as effectively it not as stren- 
uously as a baton. The Bowen-Merrjtt 
Co., publishers. Indianapolis. 

I. F. MARCOSS 

From™  
I'IIJBI   r 
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Date 

PM 

JM 2 6 im 

SoUs„.8 Flrt<Jle pjction 

1 l»">oe of fiddle hVt ow   'Booted   a 

, b"l»z not the string 0„ whin", Tipn,ent 
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From 

Address 

Date 
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"TToJin Phlljn. JJjiusa, known from polc*^ 
poleTTFom sunrise to sunset HS the March 
King, has written a story—a story of lovo 
And of a wonderful violin. All the inten- 
sity, all the Dlithonesfl, all the delicacy, 
all the unique dramatic power of tho soul 
that gave the world its premier marches, 
Cods this passionate romance. The keyV/)a» 1BB, 
of   the   story   finds   origin   in   the   extra '     **4- 
key on the violin, a now theme comes 
into the range of Instruments, a 
new theme comes into literature. 
Mr. Smisii has called his ' book 
"The Fifth String." Howard Chandler 
Crlsty has set the characters before tho 
eyes bewitchlngly. It Is to be published 

s shortly by the Bowen-Morrill company. 

From . 

Address 

Date J&NZ*4%2. 

| It not infrequently happens thahaMaan 
or woman who possesses some one talent 

to an uncommon degree Is also endow*! 
by nature ,B another direction    ThU d7u 

■aaisSsssa^^s 
foTWso ? a repu .Mon'«' fl2S Woa 

stirring and spirited rnar?h mulr*?.*" * •made his debut in «.-Si . musl°. has now 
Bowen-Merrl 1 rwL'""?* World- Tb-° 
lished a romanticToverby M8r t" PUb" 
titled The Fifth Str%? Z*kteT£ Zn- 

gjj- theme the X^Trem^ 
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Ocean j,iner> in a Wirgt 
How   the   KeJser    Wilhelm,   the   Lvjce.nieL,   the   Etrurii 

Messages   Mixed   in   the   Longest   Converso»tion 

ffp/^-A-n'-. 

<»v*,«ws^^ 

Amusing   Episode   in   the   T)e<Oi 

UM E B bJU \-X rr„ 

is* is 
^^    ,    fc ... -** ̂ p* ■p^- —**■ ■ 

.. *JflPR?^'.T^ :^««^ 

■"^5 

^•■7; " ' 

&*Kdin<$AB&aTatjusj9n7{a/cet V&6*/i 
' S^OOD morning, how are you)'' 
{/    "Quite well, thanks/' 

"Please ask Nantucket to 
it up." 

YThus spoke two ocean liners sixty 
Iks apart, racing through the water 

*-Jitmfytwj-Anot dip. & «,« 
beginning of the longest wireless 

ibersation ever held. 
duration of this talk was seven- 

moo hours, during which thousands 
I words and messages were projected 
p the air and captured by Marconi 

'ters. 
In the morning of Saturday, Dec. 14, the 
Itard steamer Lucania left New York for 
lope. Three hours after she sailed the great 
^n leviathan. Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, also 

| out from this port. » 
be speed of the Lucania is twenty knots an 

|r; that of the Kaiser twenty-two knots. 
9th ships are equipped'with the Marconi wire- 
plants. 

• aft on the boatdeck of the Kaiser is a small, 
re, shantylike house.   Though occupying an 

ngnlflcant   position,   ctrowded   in  among   the 
structure of the great ship, the little house 
ality is one of the most important positions 

I the vessel. 
contains .the Marconi sending and receiving 

net 
operator at German naval stations before entering 
the employ of the North German Lloyd Company. 

Herr Kroncke has described, especially for the 
Sunday World, the remarkable three-day conver- 
sation between the Lucania and the Kaiser Wil- 
helm der Grosse. 

BV   fitmtitr-KHO^CKl, 
▼iraiM Operator on U» Kater fllUm der Grow 
THE Kalaer and the Lucania were at varying dis- 

tances apart while the ships were In communi- 
cation with each other for a period of three 

days. This distance ranged from twenty to ninety 
miles. 

The wireless messages received on both ships, were 
plainly made out; fhere were no mistaken reading* 
f>r blunders of any kind. The conditions were perfect 
for our purposes. 

Once during the sending of the messages the vessels 
passed through fog banks, t had heard It said that 
fog would prevent the sending of messages, owing to 
its absorption of the oscillations. 

Our recent experiment proved, however, that the 
Marconi .system Is extremely Valuable In a fog. Thl•• 
is a nolnt well worth 
demonstrating. 

I am of opinion* that fog 
is, in fact, an aid to the 
sending of wireless mes- 
sages. The atmosphere 
when damp and full of f0| 
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SATURDAY,    FEBRUARY   i,    i9°2- 

THE   NORTH   AMERICAN,   PHILADELPHIA. 

SO USA'S WEIRD, TRAGIC NOVEL, 
ENTITLED -THE FIFTH STRING" 

By Albert E. Hunt 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, Novelist. If you 

please. Yes, the March King, like a 
monarch of remoter times, Is seeking 

new fields for conquest. He has written 
a book—and had It published, too. Not an 
abstruse treatise on phrase and timbre, 
rhythm and counterpoint, but a romance— 
a real, human, throbbing love story. 

Of course, there Is music In It. Indeed, 
the theme Is essentially musical. That 
was to have been expected. But It isn't 
at all technical. There is no display of 
professional learning—no lecturing—and 
there Is plenty of plot; so much of It that 
the reading, when once you begin, is a 
continuous passage from the title page to 
finis. 

In the first place, it is a weird and 
tragic tale—the last thing in the world 
you would have expected from the pen 
that has set the whole world whistling. 
It Is almost Poe-esquc. At the same time, 
it Is altogether and undeniably original. 

The Fifth is Death 
"The Fifth String" is the title. There is 

a Tuscan violinist, Diotti, who comes to 
America and falls In love with a beauti- 
ful woman who is apparently barren of 
all emotional feeling. His marvelous play- 
ing, which sets the populace mad with en- 
thusiasm, leaves her unmoved. Diotti be- 
lieves that somewhere in his violin is hid- 
den the message that could awaken her, 
but he seeks it in vain. It Is evident that 
a force beyond the power of man is 
needed. 

Eventually, in despair, he calls upon the 
devil for aid. The response, as usual, Is 
prompt. Satan appears with a violin. It 
has five strings. Four of them are Pity, 
Hope, Love and Joy. The fifth Is Death. 
This string is made up of the extra 
lengths of the other four, and it Is woven 
from a strand of the hair of the "first 
mother of man," who brought death into 

. the world. 
With the four strings, Satan tells him, 

he may conquer the world, "and more- 
win a woman's lore," but to play upon 
the fifth means Instant death. Yet, to cut 
it off would mean the destruction of the 
others—of pity, hope, love and Joy, "which 
end In death, and through death are born 
again." 

An Obvious Moral 

With this instrument of Infernal magic 
Diotti awakes the love of his lady, but 
with It a Jealoury that drives her to the 
extremes of feeling, and finally urges him 
to sweep the fifth string with his bow and 
end all. 

The moral Is obvious; but isn't It » 
strange one to come from one of Sousa's 
lively optimism?   Isn't it at striking varl- 

lance with his swinging, rollicking music? 
One wonders how he came to write it. 

I asked him yesterday. He wns doubled 
up In a big arm chair In his room at the 
Walton, his legs tucked under him, tailor 
fashion. There was a cigar In his hand, 
and he used it like a baton, to emphasize 
his points. 

Music's Hypnotism 
"The idea of the story has been in my 

mind quite a little while." he said In that 
soft,  almost boyish  voice that  Is  not  so 

"The artistic temperament Is all right. 
It's human. Of course. If it makes a man 
love himself too much there's trouble, but 
he would make a woman unhappy If he 
wore a store clerk." 

Temptations Everywhere 
"How about the alleged temptations of 

the stage?" 
"Temptations—rot!" and he puffed a 

cloud of derision. "There are no more 
torr.ptatlons than anywhere else, and the 
life Is no more Irrational. I can go Into 
any cafe at night In any big city In the familiar as the voice of his melodic muse 

"Every    musician,   I    suppose,   has    the I woria  ami p|Ck  out all  kinds  of people. 
dream side of music In his nature.   I don't   ^^ tainted ones In   our   profession   are 
know whether the listeners are ever awe- 
stricken by a composition, but 1 do know 
that the composer, while drawing out his 
themes and melodies, is often In some- 
thing like a hypnotic state. 

tainted  before they come Into It. 
"Now, I don't mean that my profession 

Is better than every other, but It's no 
I worse. In fact, I think that it's the one 
i of all least open  to  censure.     In nearly 

I dug it out of my head, and It's as much 
mine as the nose on my face. I got to 
work on it at Manhattan Beach last sum- 
mer, and it came like an inspiration. I 

| didn't have the slightest trouble with It. 
and was 

•That's the way it was with this story- i every other walk of life the people who 
follow it are of one strata of society. The 
drama Includes every strata. You can 
find on the samo stage a daughter of a 
rich man and a daughter of a poor man 
side by side—a girl brought tip In high so- 
ciety and another from the slums. 

"It Is foolish and dangerous for any one 
to find fault with the drama. I heard a 
minister preach against It once. His 
words were altogether untrue, founded 
on Ignorance. That same week a girl of 
19 called at my house. She had a voice 
and wanted to go on the stage. She was 
the daughter of this minister, and he 
couldn't make enough to support her. She 
went on the stage and became one of Its 
ornaments, for she was a beautiful char- 
acter." 

Harping Upon "the Fifth String" 
"Are   you   going   to   write   any   more 

your    curious 

a glow behind 
"She's a com- 

but I worked at it very carefully 
at It up to the fall." 

"Where    did    you    get 
heroine?" 

"Oh,"  said Sousa,  with 
the gold-rimmed glasses, 
poslte.    She Is absolutely American, you 
understand,   and   I   know   the   American 
girls.    1  think  I  know as many  as  any 
man and I love them all."    He laughed. 

"Let mo read my description of her." 
He did so, with an enthusiasm In his own 
work which was delightrul to see—a sort 
of Impersonal enthusiasm without a shade 
of vainglory In It. 

Dangerous for the Woman books?" I asked, when we had exhausted 
"There.   The    methods    of    thought   in I tne otner topic 

music and literature are much the same, J    ..Tes   indeed: I'm going to write about 
I guess.   I lived with these people of mine | my boyhood days." 
all summer—In Imagination, you know— 
and I got to know them so well that they 
Just put themselves Into type." 

I bethought me of a lure to get him to 
to talk on a world-old and universally 
new problem. 

"Apropos of your story," I said, "do 
you think It wise for persons of highly 
artistic temperament to marry?" 

"Well, it's dangerous for the woman if 
she's too sentimental and loves the man 
too well. Dangerous for her happiness, I 
mean. It's as hard for her to separate the 
professional from the domestic. A man be- 
fore the public, whether he's actor, writer, 
musician or minister, is not admired for 
what he is, but for what he does. A wo- 
man of that kind doesn't understand this, 
and she resents it, or, if she doesn't, it 
means continual explanations, which 
make for unhapplness Just as much. 

This brought him back to "The Fifth 
String," and presently he was harping 
upon it with delicious naivete. That is the 
only word. I had him read the passages 
he liked best, and always he would look 
up and say: 

"Now, how do you like that? Did I 
bring out that point?" or "I think that's 
pretty good; don't you?" 

It is a "pretty good" book. Read it. 
There is good philosophy and good feeling 
In it. And it is not all gloomy. There's a 
passage, for Instance, in which Sousa 
shows expert knowledge of the chemistry 
of a "hot toddy." Ho is human, as he 
said. 

All the time we were together he was so 
rapt, heart and soul, in the book that he 
was "out" to every card that came up. I 
was not at the concert last night, but I'm 
satisfied that he played a couple of chap, 
ters of "The Fifth String." 
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SOUSA'S MUSICAL NOVEL. 

John Philip Souaa lias written much in 
a musical way- but The Fifth siring is his 
first  published story. 

In the choice of bis subject, as the title 
Indicates, Mr. Sousa has remained faithful 
lo his art, and the great public that has 
ic arned to love him for the marches he has 
made will be as delighted with his pen as 
with his baton. 

The Fiflh String is an odd fancy; a 
strange mixing of the real and the unreal, 
of the modern and the mythological, of the 
possible and tin Impossible. It has a 
strong and clearly defined plot, which 
shows In its treatment the author's artis- 
tically sensitive temperament and his tre- 
mendous dramatlt power, it is the story 
of a marvellous violin, of a wonderful love 
and of a strange temptation. 

v covi r. i s; e dally de; i red and six full- 
rage   illustrations    by   Howard   Chandler 

♦       #        ♦ BANDMASTER 
U   ,    .    .     Turns Novelist 

John PhlUp Sousa's novel, "The Fifth 
String" (Bowen-Merrill Company, Indian- 
apolis), is Interesting as the attempt of a 
master in one form of art to express himself 
in another. 

It cannot be said that his literature rivals 
his music. He will long be remembered as 
Sousa. the bandmaster. He will soon be for- 
gotten as Sousa, the novelist. 

The romance is a musical one, and Its best 
passages narrate the success of an Italian 
violinist in present day America. A mediaeval 
Satan injects himself into the storv. Past 
and present meet with 
a jar. The discords 
are not harmonized. 
The eerie atmosphere 
which should sur- 
round a tale of diab- 
lerie is not secured. 

Angiolo  Dlotto,  the 
hero, on the eve of his 
widely   heralded   tirst 
performance   in   New 
York    meets   his   fate 
in the person of Miss 
Mildred Wallace.   She 
Is present at th'„ con- 
cert.     T h e  uuuience 
goes wild with enthu- ■ 
siasm.    but    she    re- 
mains   cold   anil   im- 
passive. Heartbroken! j 
the violinist rushes to | 
her house next day. 

"You   were   not   af- 
fected in the least?" lie asks. 

Very coldly she answered. "Not In the 
least"; then, fearlessly, like a princess In the 
Palace of Truth:—"If ever a man comes who 
con awaken my heart frankly and honestly 
1 will confess It." 

She will do more, as appears from her next 
avowal:— 

"No drooping Olytie could be more con- 
stant than I to him who strikes the chord 
that Is responsive In my soul." 

Angiolo straightaway flees to an Island In 
the Bahamas.   He will perfect himself in his 

j art     Satan appears and  tempts him to ac- 
| Cept a magic violin.   This violin has a fifth 

string, which Satan describes as the string 
of death.   Whoso plays on it will die. 

"The fifth string," he explains, "was added 
after an unfortunate episode in the Garden 
of Eden, in which I was somewhat concerned. 
lt is wrapped with strands of na;r from the 

I first mother of man. 
I Of course with this violin Angiolo captures 

Mildred's heart. But the woman's hair on 
the fifth string awakens her Jealous sus- 
niclons. Suspicion beepmea certainty when 
fa* refuses to play on the string At last he 
Sjes as she bids and falls dead before a vast 
audience. 

-VHKltiL., 

ILLUSTRATION   PROM 
COPYRIGHTED, 

"THE   FIFTH  STRING,"   UY   JOHN   PI I IMP   SOUSA. 
1902,   BY   THE    BOWEN-MERRILL COMPANY. 
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SOUSA'S MUSICAL NOVEL. 

John Philip Souaa has written much in 
a musical way—but The Fifth String is his 
lirst  published story. 

in the choice of his subject, as the title 
indicates, Mr. Sousa lias remained faithful 
to his art, and the great public that has 
li arned to love him for the mar. lies he has 
made will be as delighted with his pen as 
with his baton. 

The Fifth String is an odd fancy; a 
strange mixing of the real and the unreal, 
of the modern and the mythological, of the 
possible and tin impossible. It has a 
strong and clearly defined plot, which 
show? in its treatment the author's artis- 
tically sensitive temperament and his tre- 
mendous dramatic power.    It is the story 
of ;i  marvellous violin, of a wonderful love 
and of a Btrange temptation, 

\ cover, i B] o.tally de: i red. and six full- 
pnge Illustrations by Howard Chandler 
Christy serve to give the distinguishing 
decorative embellishments that this first 
novi I by Mr. Sousa so richly deserves. 
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ILLUSTRATION   FROM   "THH   FIFTH   STRING,"   BY   JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA. 
COPYRIGHTED.   1902,   BY   TIIIC    BOWEN-MERRILL COMPANY. 
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SOUS A DESERTS MUSIC— 

TEMPORARILY—FOR FICTION 
composer, has written a novelette. "The 
Fifth String," as the tale is called, is pub- 
lished by the Bowen-Merrill Company and 
characteristically illustrated by Howard 
Chandler Christy. 

In the first chapter one  learn  that  "the 
coming of Diotti to America had awakened 
more than usual Interest In the man and his 
work.   His marvellous success as violinist In 
the leading capitals or Europe, together with 
many brilliant contributions to the literature 
of his Instrument,  had long been  favorably 
commented on by the critics of the old world. 
Many storks  of his struggles  and   his tri- 
umphs had found their way across the ocean 
and had been read and reread with interest. 

"Therefore, wh. n  Mr.  Henry  Perkins, the 
well known  impresario,  announced  with an 
air  of  conscious  pride   and  pardonable  en- 
thusiasm  that  he  had  secured   Diotti  for a 
'limited'    number    of     concerts.     Perkins' 
friends  assured   that  wideawake  gentleman 
that    his    foresight   amounted    to    positive 
genius,  and  they predicted an  unparalleled 
success for his star." 

Unfortunately,   however,   for   Mr.    Henry 
Perkins    and    the    violinist    himself,    the 
prescience of  the Impresario had  failed to 
lake Into account the peculiar taste of Miss 
Mildred  Wallace,  the  only child  of one of 
New   York's   prominent   bankers.     But   for 
that   Mr.   Sonsa's  diverting tale   could  not 
well   have, been  written.    The meeting   be- 
tween the   two   occurred   at   one   of   Mrs. 
Llewellyns   receptions,    where   Mildred,   it 
seems,   "moved   slowly   from   between   the 
blue tinted portieres and stood  for the In- 
stant    a   perfect    embodiment    of    radiant 
womanhood,  silhouetted  against  the silken 
drapery."    But   the  lady   failed   to   be  Im- 
pressed  by the violinist's music.    A  subse- 
quent sojourn In the conservatory failed  to 
impress her.    He learned, though,  that she 
had studied drawing, had painted Niagara, 
then saw Niagara again and destroyed her 
work.   Commendable as this doubtless was. 
the  episode  stands  in  the story  only as a 

.covert  criticism   of  the   quality   of   Diotti's 
playing.   After that no one will be surprised 
to   learn  that   Diotti's   first  appearance  in 
public left Mildred as cold as at Mrs. Llewel- 
lyn's reoeptlon.   In vain, we learn-— 

"He lifted his bow, tenderly placing it on 
the strings. Faintly came the first measures 
of the theme. The melody, noble, limpid and 
beautiful, floated In dreamy sway over the 
vast auditorium, and seemed to cast a mystic 
glamor over the player. As the final note of 
the first movement was dying away, the 
audience, awakening from its delicious 
♦ r»»^. t».ir« /orth ir,t« «nontaneo"« hravos. 

"Mildred Wallace, scrutinizing the pro- 
gramme, merely drew her wrap closer about 
her shoulders and sat more erect. At the 
end Of the concerto the applause was gen- 
erous enough to satisfy the most exacting 
virtuoso. Diotti unquestionably had scored 
the greatest triumph of his career. But the 
lady in the box had remained silent and un- 
affected throughout." 

Equally vain were the next day's en- 
thusiastic press notices, and Perkins' jubi- 
lant assurance that they would turn 'em 
away at the box office the next night. But 
when his "turn'' came at the Academy, Diot- 
ti was not to be found; he had disappeared as 
completely as though the earth had swal- 
lowed him. Happily, we learn a little later 
on that "when Diotti left New York so pre- 
cipitately he took passage on a coast line 
steamer Balling for the Bahama Islands. 
Once there, he leased n small cay. one of a 
group off the main land, and lived alone and 
unattended, save for the weekly visits of an 
old fisherman and his son. who brought 
supplies of provisions from the town miles 
away. His dwelling place, surrounded with 
palmetto trees, was little more than B rough 
shelter. Diotti arose at daylight, and after 
a simple repast betook himself to practice.. 
Hour after hour he would let his muse run 
riot with his lingers. Lovingly he wooed 
the strings with plaintive song, then con- 
quering and triumphant would be his 
theme." Rut again in vain. Day after day 
he tolled, hut got no nearer the realization 
of the thing he desired—"a vague dream of 
melody more beautiful than ever man had 
heard." At this Juncture he. very Injudi- 
ciously, as the outcome proved, cried out in 
his despair:— 

'■ 'It is of no use! If the Ciod of heaven 
will not aid me, 1 ask the prince of dark- 
ness to come' 

"A tall, rather spare, but well-made and 
handsome man appeared at the door of the 
hut. His manner was that of one evidently 
conversant with the usages of good society. 

•I beg pardon,' said the musician, sur- 
prised and visibly nettled at the intrusion, 
and then with forced politeness he asked:— 
To whom am I indebted for this unexpected 
visit?' 

" 'Allow me ,'said the stranger, taking a 
<-*rd from his case and handing It to the mu- 
sician, who read:—'Satan,' and, in the lower 
Ifft-hand corner. 'Prince of Darkness.' 

" 'I am the Prince,' said the stranger, 
bowing low. 

"There was no hint of the pavement-made 
ruler in the information he gave, but rather 
of the desire of one gentleman to set another 

right at the beginning. The musician as- 
sumed a position of open-mouthed wonder, 
gazing steadily at the visitor. 

" 'Satan?' he whispered hoarsley. 
" 'You need help and advice," said the visi- 

tor, his voice sounding like that of a disciple 
of the healing art, and Implying that he had 
thoroughly diagnosed the caBe." 

Futile was Diottl's attempt to repulse his 
visitor, and when the latter had explained 
that it was not the violinist, but his violin, 
that was at fault, of course the artist was 
won. The result was that he was provided 
with a unique violin—one of a sort that col- 
lectors in general are doubtless unfamiliar 
with. One of its peculiarities was that it had 
a fifth string.   Questioned concerning this— 

" 'That,' said Mephistopheles, solemnly, 
and with no pretence of sophistry, 'is the 
string of death, and ho who plays upon it 
dies at once.' 

" 'The—string—of—death!' repeated the 
violinist almost inaudlbly. 

" 'Yes. f.'.io string of death.' Satan repeated, 
'3fid he who plays upon it dies at once. But,' 
hrt added cheerfully, 'that need not worry 
you. I noticed a marvellous facility in your 
aim work. Your stacvato and spltcato are 
wonderful. Every form of bowing appears 
child's play to you. It will lie easy for you 
to avoid touching the string.' 

" 'Why avoid It? Can it not be cut off?' 
" 'Ah, that's the rub. If you examine ihe 

violin closely you will find that the string of 
death is made up of the extra lengths of the 
other four strings. To cut it off would de- 
stroy the others, and then pity,  hope, love 

' and joy would cease to exist In the soul of the 
violin.' " 

Further Investigation revealed the fact that 
the fifth string was black and odd looking. 

" 'What It is wrapped with?' eagerly in- 
quired Diotti, examining the death string 
with microscopic care. 

" "The fifth string was added after an un- 
fortunate episode In the Garden of Eden, 
In which I was somewhat concerned,' said 
Satan, soberly. 'It Is wrapped with strands 
of hair from the first mother of man." Im- 
pressively then he offered the violin to Diotti. 

" 'I dare not take it," said the perplexed 
musician, 'It's from"  

" 'Yes, it Is directly from there, but I 
brought It from heaven when I-I left,' said 
the fallen angel, with remorse in his voice." 

Thus armed. Diotti came back to New York 
and to the mystified and disconsolate Per- 
kins. That his success was even more pro- 
nounced than before goes without the say- 
ing. Even Mildred Wallace was melted. She 
came, "extending her hands. He took them 
almost reverently. She looked Into his eyes, 
and he knew he had struck the chord re- 
sponsive In her soul." 

But the lady couldn't be satisfied with that. 
She was curious about that fifth string. She 
even questioned its dire portent, and Insisted 
that he make use of It. He did, and then we 
learn that Mildred was wrong and the devil 
was right. 

"Suddenly." the story goes, "the audience 
was startled by the snapping of a string; the 
violin and bow dropped from the nerveless 
hands of the player. He fell helpless to the 
'tage." 
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l-The grandest of the arts is music, 
|nd the next is literature." For years 
lle world has recognized as .one of the 
taster musicians,   Tulip  Hllll" ff  
lnd now he comes before us in a new 
bcht—as an author.   Mr.  Sousa's new 
Itory   "The Fifth String.."  has an in- 
llvlduallty.   The Inventive genius that. 
1<»«    thrilled      the      world      with    hia 
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ttfl I'ilillp tfi-T—- known from paw 
to pole, from sunrise to sunset as the 
March King, nas written a storv—a storv 
'if love and of a wonderful violin. All 
the Intensity, all the blltheness. all the 
delicacy, all the unique dramatic power 
of the >'0'il that gave the world its pre- 
mier raar;hf.i, Roods this passionate rn- 
marce. The key of the story rinds orierin 
In the extra key en the violin, a new 
theme romes into the range of the instru- 
ment, a new theme comes Into literature. 
Mr. Sonsa hits culled his book "The Fifth 
.String." Howard Chandler fhrlsty has 
set the characters before the eyes be- 
wltchlngly. "^-        p- 

om 

John Philip Sousa's Book. 

»iH»Cla 0
Sam3ers. a character in John 

Jhillp Sousa's novel, "The Fifth 
String," was a very shrewd man of the 
world and. although a confirmed bach- 
elor, had a clear insight into men's 

£and women's hearts. Some of his ob- 
servations seem especially apf 
JZf? onn *et at "• man's Income," he 
would say, "but not at his heart " 

i^ove without money won't travel a, 
far ns money without love " 

       *r" the ehrjrali* state of girlhood   a 
parent arranges all  the details  of his 

1      toffl fUtUre' '} "h«" """allow her I     to fall in love until she Is 23.' says the 
fon.l parent.  'I  shall  not allow  her to 

ij(marry  until  she  Is  26.'  says  the  fond 
parent.  "The  man she marries  will  b2 
the one  I  approve,   and  then  she  win 
live   happy   ever  after.'   concludes 
fond parent. 
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in  grandest of the arts Is mimic, and 
next  IS  literature."    For   years   the 

\\A has recognized as one of the master 
Uciapa, John Philip -gonna- And now 
bomts before us In a new light—as an 

What T Mr.    Sousa's   new   story,    The 
In itring. has an  Individuality.    The 
l.ntive genlua    that has  thrilled    the "■   'off*. 
Id  with  his atlrring strains  has  of- 
|] it how a    unique romance, a story 
fcg   true,  dramatic,   filled   with  love 
fm'tuki*1 enchantment.  The Bowden- 
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.Alohn Phl]hjuaa*wa».the musician, has w«rr^i 
ten a story—a story of love and of a Won- 
derful violin. The key of the story finds 
origin Jn the extra key on the violin, a 
new theme conies Into the range of .the 
Instrument, a new theme comes into litera- 
ture. Mr. Sousa has called his book "The 

./Fifth String." Howard Chandler Christy ■ 
» has set the characters before the eyes be- 
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The "March King" has written much 
Iln a musical way. but "The Fifth String" 
s his first published story. In the choice 
of his subject, as the title Indicates, 
Mr. Sousa,has remained faithful to htf 
artnanrt>fne great public, that has learn- 
ed to love him for the marches he haa 
mane. Is likely to be as delighted with 
his pen as with his baton. "The Fifth 
String" is an odd fancy, a strange mix- 
ing of the real and the unreal, of the 
modern and the mythological, of the pos- 
sible and the impossible, it has a strong 
and clearly defined plot, which shows in 
Its treatment the author's artistically 
sensitive temperament and his tremen- 

dous dramatic power. It is the story of 
^amarveloua violin, of a wonderful love 
ami of a strange temptation. A cover 
especially designed and six full page 
illustrations by Howard Chandler 
Chrlstyterve to give distinguishing dec- 
oraJKe embellishments. 
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4en a story-a story of love and of a Won- I 
derful violin.    The key of the story/finds 
origin Jn  the extra key  on  the  violin   a 
new  theme comes Into  the  range  of ,the 
Instrument, a new theme comes Into litera- 
ture.   Mr. Sousa has called his book "The 

..-Fifth  String."    Howard  Chandler Christy • 
» has set the characters before the eyes be- 

wttcmngly.    ThskBo-wen-MerrlU  Company 
are the puWIshe?*, "Zpr 

_ »iury. In the choice 
of  h.       wject,  as  the  title  indicates, 
Mr. Sousaias remained faithful to hi* 

,   i  /        efrSiimUne great public, that has learn- 
A V/     1 ed to love him for the marches he has 
fJ '/nd made, Is likely to be as delighted with 
/ v his pen as with his baton.   "The Fifth 

v        String" Is an odd fancy, a strange mix- 
w..*....»v^i-      'ng of the real and  the unreal, of the 

modern and the mythological, of the pos- 
sible and the Impossible.   It has a strong 
and clearly defined plot, which shows In 
its   treatment   the  author's  artistically 
sensitive temperament and  his tremen- 

dous dramatic power.   It Is the story of 
^marvelous violin, of a wonderful love 

ami of a strange temptation.   A cover 
especially   designed   and   six   full   page 
illustrations     by     Howard     Chandler 
Chrlstyeerve to give distinguishing dec- 
orative embellishments. 
ryi «.<T— •     A * * 

RK,   1884. 

1884. 
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i By   Ferris  fireenslet.) 

FICTION. 
nil-3 FIFTH STRING.   By I 

Indiana) 

*«• 

Mills. 
he  Bowen- 

Ry 
New 

by  n.  c.  Christy. 
Mori III   Co.     I!W2. 

HOMESPUN;    A   study of Simple  Folk 
Annie   S     Swan     iMrs.    B.nnett-Smith). 
JTork.    Dutton.   ism. 

TUB   COLOR   OF    HIS   SOIL.      By   Zoo    A. 
-\"rrin.    New Wk.    Funk &  Wag-nulls.    1902. 

Mr. .T. P. Sousa's The Fifth String naa 
oeni   widely  heralded  as  'a   passionate 
romance."    it turns out  to be a short 
and  alight   tale,  a   study  in   rather  ob- 
vious   symbolism,   which   by   dint   of  a 
judicious   make-up   has   been   fattlened 
Into  a   book      The   story   is   of   Angelo 
iMotti,   an   Italian   vloliivst   starring   in 
America.    Tie Is described bv Mr. Sousa 
and   depicted   b>     Mr.    Christy    as     a 
li.vaeinlliine.   soulful   person.     He   is   a 
tolerable performer   and very   accept- 
able to ih<- feminine portion of his audi- 
ences;    Hut he is still far from content 
With his art    To him there appears the, 
pevtl,   civil   and   fair-spoken   and   care- ! 
fully  groomed.     From   his  satanic   ma- 
jesty   Diotti   receives  a   fifth   string  for 
HI .V'ulin.   wrapped   in   woman's   hair. 
\\ In e   tliis   is  on   his     instrument     his 
Playing shall b.   full of the incommuni- 
.able woe of humanity.    But  if ever Ins 
bow   touch   this  string   he  shall   surely 
•lie      Finally   his   lady   love,   moved   by 
jealousy of the woman's hair, urges him 
to  Play  upon  the  portentous  string;   he I 
objects, but finally yields.    When he has 
aone so Iu   speedily and dolorouslv dies 
As   symbolical   melodrama   this   is   not 
bad;   but   the  author's   literary   manner 
ends toward the rococo and half-baked, 

baked. 
Mrs. 

1884. 
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lukti's Love  Fantasy  of the  Magic 
••Fifth String." 

Sousa, the March King (who, by the 
! wdjf, WTIMJO heard at the Academy of ! 
"Music to-night and to-morrow afternoon), | 

J has written ranch iu a musical way, hut K
nDI/ 

n "The Fifth String" is his first published ""*■ 
'] story (Bowen-Merrill).    In the choice of i 

[ his subject, as the title indicates, Sousa 
has  remained  faithful  to his  art,  and 
the great public will no doubt he curious 
to learn if he is as clever and picturesque 
with his pen as with his baton.    "The 
Fifth String" is an odd fancy; a strange 
mixing of the real and the unreal.   It is 
the story of  a marvelous  violin,  of  a 
wonderful love and of a strange tempta- 
tion. 
w, Angelo Diotti is a mysterious young 
violinist who possesses a magic violin of 
peculiar construction. It has an extra 
string placed along its middle, rising 
higher than the rest, and of a glossy 
blackness. The secret of this fifth 
string torments Mildred Wallace. The 
master of the bow has awakened love 
In he* heart at last, hut she finds the 
mysterious string to be woven of a 
woman's hair. "It is the bair of the 
woman you love," she declares to him, 
and he dares not play upon it at her 
command, for he knows that It holds 
something of awe to him in his life and 
art.' He Is master of all chords but that. 
At last the drunken uncle of Mildred 
solves the problem in a ghastly fashion. 
"The terrible power of the instrument 
dawned upon Angelo in all its force. 
Often he had played on the strings tell- 
ing of pity, hope, love and joy, but now, 
for the first time, he realized what that 
fifth string meant." It proved to be the 
string of death, and in the tragic end— 
the supreme teat of love—Angelo plays 
anon this bitter-sweet string, which 

»ps with bis life-thread.     • 

Adored 

bate 

HK FIFTH STRING.   By Tiilni rhlMji 
SfcjujKt^The Bowen-MerrM Company.) 
N   the elaborate synopsis of this story, 

which was a literary feature of Thai 
Worb   of last Bunday, the admirers! 

f Sousa,  the bandmaster and  "March;       -   nrO    >*'^' 
iing,"  found  ample proof that Sousa. Oh*', r 

he romanclst.  Is also a man of talent 
;tnd   imagination.      Perhaps   we   must 

ow  apeak  and   think   of   him  as  the 
many-sided Sousa.   ' 

"The Fifth String" Is the tragedy of 
a violin which first won a woman's 
heart and then broke a man's. Of 
course the instrument was furnished 
by His Malevolent Majesty Satan. It 
had a fifth string, to play upon which 
was death. That string was wound 
with a woman's black hair. It stirred 

j the Jealousy of the other woman, to 
whom had been watspered the story of 
Pagnnlnl reserving two strings sacred 
to an early love. "Play for me on that 
string!" cried Mistress Jealousy. And 
the artist played end died. 

If one choose to find It so, there Is evi- 
dence that this story—a sketch of the 
Edgar Poe school—is not a recent writ- 
ing by Mr. Sousa. A great violinist Is 
represented as playing in New York'* 
Academy of Music. A man who forgets 
to buy his concert tickets rides down- 
town in a 'bus which passes the Acad- 
emy block. All this savors of old days, 
while nothing tells ua that the story Is 
purposely dated buck. But poastbly, it 
thta evidence point* true, it will rather 
sharpen than dull the general Interest 
la the IMUe book. Vo we not know our 
cetxtoctor-oampoaer-ltbrettlat with sufll- 
otoat aaewaclatlon as he la to enjoy a 
lo«lth*ata a*ge of successful former en- 
daa>orT -i;MK ^V 

Burnett   smith's   Homespun   la 
purports  to  be, a  conscientious 
the life of single folk. It will 

uly excite the reader, and there 
vhat too much of Ian MacLaren 
miposition.    Hut it is an honest 

work.    It  is  moving,   in   minl- 
< rabbe is moving. 
Color of His Soul." hy Mrs. Zoe 
is another work appearing with ; 

fe of brazen I rumnrtjns* —"'''       - ' 

$& 
;» 

«$ 

John Philip Sousa has written much in 
a musical way- but The Fifth String is his 
first  published  story. 

In the choice of his subject, as the title 
indicates, Mr. Sousa has remained faithful 
to his art, and the great public that has 
Warned to love him for the marches he has 
made will be as delighted with his pen as 
with his baton. 

Thr Fifth String is an odd fancy; a 
Strange mixing of the real and the unreal, 
of the modern and the mythological, of the 
possible '"'"1 the impossible. It has a 
strong ami clearly defined plot, which 
shows in its treatment the author's artis- 
tically sensitive temperament and his tre- 
mendous dramatic power. It is the story 
of a marvellous violin, of a wonderful love 
and of a strange temptation, 

\ cover, especially declined, and six full- 
page illustrations by Howard Chandler 
Christy serve to give the distinguishing 
decorative embellishments that this first 
novel by Mr. Sousa so richly deserves. 

!88->- 
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i By   Ferris  Greenslet.) 
FICTION. 

Hills. 
The   H.nven- 

TIM FIFTH KTltlNO.    By .T 
>>y  H. C,  Christy,    Indiana] 
Menm co.    im):'. 
A,','„<i?I«8,'i'N;   A study of ataipio Folk.   R5- Anile   B.    Swan     (Mrs.    Bennett-Smith).      New lork.    Dm ton.    igoj, 
'THE   COLOR   OF   IMS   Sol'L.     By   Zoo   A. 
NorrlS.    New } ork.    Funk &  Wasnulls.     1(102. 

Mr. .T. |\ Sousa's Thp Fifth String nas 
Been widely heralded as "a passionate 
romance,'' it. turns out to be a short 
and slight tale, a study in rather ob- 
vious symbolism, which by dint of a 
judicious   make-up   has   been   falttened 
nw*f b0°l{; .,The Btopy iH °* Angelo iMotti, an Italian Violinist starring In 
America.   He is described by Mr. Sousa 
and   depicted   by      Mr.     Christy     as     a 
nyaclnthine,   soulful   person.     He   iK   a 
tolerable performer    and very   accept- 
able to the feminine portion of his audi- 
en.e.v     But  he is srill far from  content 

; With his art.    To him there appears the. 
Devil,   civil   and   fair-spoken   and   care- 
fully  groomed.     From  his  Satanic   ma- 
jesty   Uiotti   receives  a   fifth   string  for 
Ms   violin;   wrapped   In   woman's   hair. 
» in e   this   is   on   his    instrument     his 
playing shall be full of the incommuni- 
cable woe of humanity.    But if over Ins 
BC1W   touch   this   string   lie   shall   surely 
die.    Finally  his  lady  love,   moved   by 
jealousy of the woman's hair, urges him 
to play  upon  the  portentous  string;   he 
Objects, but finally yields.    When h? has 
done yn he speedily and dolorously dies 
AS   symbolical   melodrama   this   is   not 
bad.   but   the  author's  literary   manner 
tends toward the rococo and half-baked, 
naked. 

Mrs. Burnett Smith's Homespun is 
T.„i "(.r)"'-P(,"'ts tj be. a conscientious 
study of the life of single folk. It will 
not unduly excite the reader, and there 
is somewhat too much of Ian MacLaren 
in  its composition.    Hut it is an honest 
mfJV c"'"^' , U  is  '""ving.   in   mini- mis, as rrabbe is moving. 

'The Color of His Soul," bv Mrs. Zoe 
Morris. Is another work appearing with 
a fanfare of brazen trumpeting.    It is a 
robustious story  of  newspaperdom  and 
la   vie  de  Boheme  in   New  York      The 
hero, the color of whose soul 1B in Ques- 
tion, has that distressing thing In crea- 
tive literature, "timely interest," In that 
lie is the disciple  of  that  western   pro- 
lessor  whose deplorable  ideas  on  mar- 
riage   have   recently   made   him    bulk 
large In the public eye.   The story as a 
whole Is a good piece of journalism, but 
how hardly shall "a good piece of Jour- 
nalism" be enduring literature.    It may 
concern the reader to know that the col- 
or of his soul  proves  to be black   shoe" 
through with streaks of yellow/~^<i; 

1884. 

string 6t deetn, sn4 iu .,-. 
the supreme test of lore—Angi-.. 
noon this    bitter-sweet    string, 

paps with his life-thread.     * 

«.'*P*t » *unox am JJJ rvspjo \rm jo arqv 
-Japiauoo aq pinoM JI JIUJUJ i -»onj ui 
•ijnoo eqj pu» afdoau aql Aq aavaoaiOM. 
X|UIJ*.M 0JOUI aq M|M JonatA U>|»JOJ ou 
atuoo a»op aqa t\ t"H% Xt^uappuoo »s>ip 
-ajd I -aasjp SU|U»AO SuiqiJoaaid »tna 
IVMUOS »nt <n IUJOJUOO HIM aqa uoittiu 
-OJOO am  apu»w» jiaAaaooH  aaiw JI„ 

■oiaiauotfaaj aaoqj JOJ eaouanbaauoo 
anoijaa HJP* JU*n»ji ptr» sojaouiv m 
Sonijauoaapu oq o% Atajin wi ajuaiund 
-uioo   none  Jstn   P*r»|oep f«P-<W. 5°™' 
in  i»m   T   IIMWl"    '      "*    ""  " 

(4 

sly   serve to give  iu. 
rative embellishments  that  this  first 

novel by Mr. Sousa so richly deserves. 
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[BANDMASTER SOUSA WRITES A FANCIFUL 
NOVELETTE OF GOOD IMAGINATION AND INTEREST 

John Philip Sousa, bandmaster and Composer, has temporarily shifted his 
leader* baton to grasp the pen. In short. Mr. Sousa has written a novelette. 
«> synchronous harmony with the author';! natural tastes and work, the story 
has a violinist for its central figure, and the title, "The Fifth String," suggests a 
musloal motive. But the virtuoso's fiddle is only the bridge for the theme. Like 
another Orpheus, he uses his violin to charm a heart to beat responsive to, his 
own, and even as the Son of Calliope died for opposing the frenzied Maenaos, 
Angek) Diottl dies at the jealous demand of a doubting woman. 

Mr. Sousa's little tale is excellent. There ;s a marked capacity for story tell- 
ing, and a fanciful conceit that reveals a good imaginative sense. The literary 
craftsmanship is only ordinary, and the dialogue has a halting and, at times, 
commonplace gait, but the narrative is interesting from its native strength and 
directness of purpose. There is no indication that Mr. Sousa is called to forsake 
music for the pen, but his essay into writing Is decidedly creditable, and "The 
Fifth String" is certain to tlnd many readers. 

A short synopsis of the book is worth while:  Angel.> Diotto arrives in America 
Ito  glvo a  violin   concert   tour.    He  is   young,   handsome   and   glowing   with   the 
lardency of  his  art  and  his Tuscan  temperament.     His   fame   as   a   player   has 
Ipreceded  him,   and   he   is  shown  some   social  atiention  before?  his  concert.    At'a 
Ireception  he meets  Mildred  Wallace and falls In  love with  her on the spot.    The 
[girl has never experienced an emotion that  has even  ruffled  the  surface of  her 
nature.    On  the  night  of  his  concert   Diottl playd directly to her,  and while the 

Irest of the house acclaims him, she remains cold and unmoved by the harmony of 
Ihls music.    In  despair he  disappears from New York and goes to Bahama,  with 
|the intention of studying his Instrument until   lie  shall   be able  to draw  from  It 
such a concord  of sweet  sounds that Mildred's   heart   must   awaken.    His  work 

Weaves  him  so  completely disheartened  that one day in despair he cries out that 
%e   would   make   a   compact   with   Satan himself   if   the   Devil   would   but   teach 

ilm  to  play  so  that  he  can  win   the  girl's  love.    At   the  words   Satan  appears. 
The dialogue  that  ensues  is  the  best  in the  story.    Satan  proves  to  be  a  thor- 
DUghly gentlemanly fellow, and by no means   inclined   to   drive   a   hard   bargain. 
"le persuades Diottl  to accept a violin from him, which, he assures the violinist, 
rill  give  him  his  heart's desire.    The  violin iias five strinRs.   Four of the strings 
ire attuned  to pity,  love,  hope and joy, while  tliv fifth  and centre string is the 
String of  death.    Satan  warns  Diottl  that If he ever plays on this middle string 
lit that moment he will die.   The fatal cord is wrapped around with a strand from 
the  hair  of  Eve,   and   stands   out   black and prominent from the other strings. 

The violinist returns to New York,  the Instrument fulfill Satan's promise, and. 
Illdred  loves.    Her  rich  father opposes her marriage with a mere public player, 

knd  his  partner succeeds  in  instilling jealous doubts into Mildred's mind over the 
string wrapped  in  hair.    The old man carries Diottl home with him to spend the 
[light,  and  while the musician  sleeps,  he takes the violin and plays upon it.     The 
leath string kills him. but  the seeds of mistrust in the girl's mind flourish.    She 
Iccuses Diottl  of  having  a  sweetheart  in  Italy and  demands  that he either cut 
Ihe centre string out or play upon it,  under penalty of their separation.   He tries 

reason with her in vain, and  that evonlng, at a public concert, in response to 
\er furious demands,  he  draws his bow across the hair-covered cord and dies.— 

he Bowen-Mcrrill Company. 
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THE FIFTH STRI^J.    By John ph,^ 

Sousn. »~».  * 

MrTSottsVg first attempt in fiction may 
be best described as a sort of medtoval' 
legend in a modern society setting     The 
central figure is a violinist, one of those 
phenomenal   geniuses    who    sway    their 

■WJ audience as  they will, moving them al- 
ternately  to  tears and  laughter,   misery 
and joy.    There  Is  just  one  woman  in 
the world whom his most inspired music 
cannot  reach,   for her  heart is  not  yet 
awakened;   and   beside   this   failure    his 
other triumphs seem as nothing, for she 
Is the woman whom he loves.   Like Faust 
he Invokes the devil's aid, in his despair' 
and receives in answer a magic violin   a 
strange, uncanny instrument, the strings 
of which are severally attuned  to hope 
love, pity and sorrow, while there is an 
extra string, the "fifth string," which is 
th« string of death,    it |8 tormei from 
the ends of  the other four, and inter 

woven with strands of a woman's hair 
To remove it would destroy  the instru- 

f  ment; to play upon  it would bring death 
' to the musician. The first time that she 

hears this magic instrument, the soul of 
the woman awakens, as the artist brings 
forth wondrous chords, never heard be- 
fore, from the strings of hope, and pity" 
and love, his skilful fingers carefully 

^Winning   the  fatal   middle   string.     But 
l^with the dawn of love in her heart, there 

awakens also jealousy—Jealousy of the un- 
known woman whose black hair forms the 
mysterious fifth string which the artist's 
fingers so carefully avoid. Insistently she 
urges him to play upon it. and eventually 
by her insistence brings about the tragedy 
which ends the story.   (Indianapolis: xihV 

>J3owen-Merrlll  Company.) Jr^ 
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.^During"the present epidemic of writing it 
is not surprlsihg'that sosuecessfulanenter- 
tainer of the popilluce as MivKpiaarf*BuM 
he tempted to the pen. And in" so'dtli the 
author of the «W*«hiag£wJiR*| March- 
has composed a notions 

Not to seek literary fields too remote 
Hon. the region wherein he reigns supreme, 

''■,S,,,,SU C*00!" for the theme of his first 
Horary composition the relation  of love 

* I?'     ?   £££? hthv 1,is ftctive *«<*«*. one-Angflo-Dibrti, Jufving faiJ(.d ,     ^ 

■MMS^" *mvpfh0 st°"'v "tot of Mrtd.e.I Ua lace;,accepts from "the 1MB* 

M Darkness" a. w^ndrou*.violin with a fifth 
«-tni,g     U wot.ld.be unfair to the innumcr- 

to read "The 1-'.tth.iString.".to, nnal the 
course of the talcr hint StsdeSJn? 
m something QUhe quality of the compo- 
Bjtipn Justly may be suggested by judiciow 
quotation. t       .,• 

Th,,, a tempting glimpse of the fair hero- ' 
inn is had in the following: 
wo??/' I,cricd; "tartled at her candor, -to 
win your love."    Hope slowly    rekindled 
eve     anT l'rT*', an" ,hen witil "-'If   "o ed eyes, and  wooinglv. she said- 
stMnNi°,j!r00,

I
,lng 3*** could bp more con- stan    than I to him who strikes the chord 

that is responsive In my soul." 
The sympathetic reader will gather from 

tins brief extract that it was up to Angela 
and accordingly, it may be hinted, he re- 
tired to "the Bahama Islands" to practice 
up. One day in a tumult of love all(l (le. 
■pair he dashed his violin to the ground and 
cried: "If the (iod of heaven will not aid 
me, I ask the Prince of Darkness to come " 

A tall rather spare but well-made man 
appeared at the door of the hut. WIBBT 
ner was that of one evidently conversant" 
with the usages of good society     •    •    . 
c-.rd'r°rW

m
mh;" ■a,d the atra"Ter, taking a card from his case and handing it to the 

musician who read: "Satan," and u he 
lower   left-hand  comer,   "Wnce  of  Dark- 

The render hflt« should he warned against 
hastily inferring from the foregoing excerpt 
that "The Fifth String" is a satire. It is 
true one suspects Mr. Sousa of irony here 
and later when he puts into the mouth of a 
New York broker, suggestively named "Old 
Sands,   the following prose poem: 

The string Is black and glossv no th„ 
tresses that fall in tangled fffi »n g 
shoulders of the dreamy beauties of Tus- 
*anj' " ma>" be an idle fancy, but if that 
string  is   not  a woven  strand from  some 

rernment:'r°Wnl"K,rl0,y> the" ? ^noTs- 

This may be irony, but one concludes after 
a careful jwrusal of the whole work that its 
intent is quite earnest and direct. 

Limitations of space prevent a, more ex- 
tended review of "The Fifth String" but 
enough   has  been revealed to induce the 
reader to hasten to the original.       - ■ 

•Mr. Sousa's story has been put into most 
attractive uniform by its publisher*. How- 
ard (handler. Christy has given the book a 
number of wash-drawings in his popular 
manner, conceiving Angelo the hero im- 
pressively as a sort of composite of "Fra 
Elbertus" and William Jennings Bryan 
(The Bowen-Mcrrill Company.) 
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Bousa Changes Baton for Pen and 
Writes "The Fifth String." 

'"",  *^Hl8o*Tootllke men whJ*nddt 
purope. v

H"^e'h°^ flnn.  Then they **w 
tor money.   But ane w >" *"*,_.    Thar fifth 

lenlousy, she exclaims: , 
••I will watch tonight when you play.   K 

you'dSit M. that string we part [orevcr 
'Ho goea back to the stage and plays on the 
fifth string.   Climax! —* 

ant-tea la still Marble, y 

The extract, that  follow will give a fair 
ine i«'» ,        extract from 

Idea of Sousas style.   HtTe.-s"1'      his  sisler 

"A-I W «■■?"»»• »x™ «'"»»' ■'- 
tooted in  the least! ..vnt in the least;" 

Very coldly J*. «g«J j£ £^ PaIace 
BIUI then Cearleeslj, lit  „hn   ,.an 

t.(   Truth:   "If 

common they ■ elmtre' 
Ui« unwelcome team 

BRIEF     FOR     SCHLEY 

Graham's  Misleading Version of 
Santiago Campaign. 

Hew     Edition    of    CIIICMKO'K    Classic 
•*W«u-Bun"—Modern   Soclal- 

Imu  In  France. 

Is the typewriter mightier than the trom- 
bone' That is what Johr^JUjnjB-Sawa- Is 
trying to find out. Having soothed to FUO- 
lection all civilized land, with his baton, 
he is now seeking new worlds to conquer 
With his pen. This week ho will malte h s 
bow for the first time to the world of let- 
ters He has written a novel and it is on 
the press.    Its name is "The Fifth String. 

Of course Sousa's theme is muslc-a story 
Of a beautiful maiden and a hand-omc vio- 
linist   and   a  wonderful   violin.   The  hand- 
tome violinist comes to America on a con- 
cert tour.    He meets the beautiful maiden, j 
who is also Galatea still unwarned to l.fe. . 
He loves at first sight.    He plays to an im- 
mense audience, but particularly to a 'lace- 
framed vision in white" in the second pro- 
scenium box.   He scores the triumph of his 
career    but   Galatea   remair.s  marble.   He 
calls on her.    She tells him that his music 
has not affected her In the least.   The next | 
night  the  audience  awaits  the  violinist in 
vain-   he  Is  missing  and bis disappearance 
Is the mystery of the hour.    While New York 
and the rest of the world is wondering, the 
Tlolinlst Is in the solitudes cf the island of 
Bahama practicing night and day to master 
bis art anew  and  produce music that wil 
warm Galatea to life.   One day in a tempes. 
of despair he dashes his violin to pieces on 
the floor, exclaiming: 

••It is of no use! It the God of heaver. 
Will not aid me, 1 ask the Prince of darkness 

to come." 
Satan Call" on  Hie Hero. 

Of course Satan is not overlooking a chance 
like this  and a moment later a suave person- 
rte 1» presenting a card bearing tie name 
"iaUn. Prince of Darknese."    The violinist 
ft naturally somewhat agitated, but musters 
up courage to t«ll his caller to go way back 
and  sit down.    But Satan has not come to 
drive a bargain for a soul, he merely wants to 
present the violinist with a new violin, whicn 
ka does.    It bears no makers name, and has 
five etringe, otherwise it is an Instrument 
warrTntefto warm the cockles of a virtuoso s 
wl.rt     Naturally the violinist cannot keep 
*to hands off it, and the instant he draws 
S bow  across its strings he knows that 
With It he can warm Galatea to life. 

■ u« York gasps with surrpiae; the vio- 
SaThaV returned from the dead.   He play. 

W. aU-atringed instrument.   Next day 
a note from her.   He goes-   She > 

I no longer.   She.ia ailv$4*, »««•fl 

Vknow "  she™clnt.nued. 4fc l.«jT. 
,e^ iovod each ^J^^ 

roufess.it.' ,■„„,." T mid   "but has ••i>, rliniw such a one live-.,     l Mini, 

& Ha then with halt-dosed .yes, and woo- ; 

to?£- sl!''f ciytle could be more constant 
„;;M?:;;;::';>.-tHKosthechoIdthatisrc-; 

•STffSTS'il- chapter where Satan 
rtSiIn on'tho violinist and gives him the 
flvn-strlnKed  instrument: 

T » tire Garden of Eden, in which 1 nato episode inthe &aiu ^ 

»HS so,ne^i,',l;°'.7h
,"t!,.1(is of hair from the 

anjSSrt  m^."n iU.css,ve,y  then  he 
■^ttSftS-ft^'-i    the   perplexed 

"^Ve^'a '^dtreX from there, but 1 brought j 
ft £5 heaven  When  I-I left"  Aid *J«g 
angel   with remorse In his voice.      it was my 
cons ant companion there.   But no one in my \ 
e,uv-i'n--U"t   1.   myself-can   play upon    t now., 
frrI    will respond neither to oar longing for 
ally, hope, love, nor even death." and sadly and 
retrospectively Satan gased Into vacancy; then, 
alter a long pause:   "Try the Instrument, 

i.nte ami Jcal-ouay. 
This extract shows how they met after she 

has heard the ransu of Satan's violin: 
Drotaed in simple white, ontrancing-ly in her 

youthful freehnese, "he entered, her face glow- 
i.K « th happlneaa, •„. i-. \e? languorous and ex- 
nrtulve Bhe battened to him. offering both 
band! He 'eld them In a loving, tender grasp, 
and for a moment neither sook». Then she, gaz- 
ing clearly on I fearleaely into his eyes, said: 
"My heart has found its melody:'' 

He, kneeling like Sir Gareth of old:   "The song 
am! the finger arc yours forever." 

She bidding him arise:   "And I forever yours. 
Ariel  wondering at her boldness, she added, "I 
know and feel that you love mo-your eyes eon- 
flrmc. your love hefore you spoke."   Then, con- ■ 
vinelngly  and ingenuously, "I knew you loveeU 
me the moment we flrst met.   Then I did not un- 
derstand what that meant to you, now I do." 

He drew her gently to him, and the motive of 
their happiness was define 1 In sweet confessions: 
"My love, my life—my life, my love." 

Here is an extract handling a subject on 
which Sousa should be authority: 

Day after day he came; they told their love, 
their hopes, Iheir ambitions. She assumed ab- 
solute proprietorship in him. She gloried in 
bcr possession. ., ,   .   , 

He was bom Into the world, nurtured in infan- 
cy tr.iiued in childhood, for one express pur- 
Do'se-to be hers alone. Her ownership ranged 
from absolute despotism to humble slavery, and 
he was happy through it all. 

One  day  she siid:   "Angeio, Is it your pur- 
pose to follow your profession always?" 

"Necessarily, it Is iny livelihood,    he replied. 
'•Hut do you not think that after we stand at 

the altar, we never should be separated?" 
"We will be together always," said he, hold- 

ing her face between his palms, and looking with 
tender expression Into her inqutrlng eyes. 

"But I rotice that women cluster around you 
after your concertsr-and shake your hand 
longer than they should-and talk to you longer 
than they should—and go away looking self-sat- 
isfied," »he repHed, brokenly, much as a little 
airl tells of the theft of her doll. 

"Nonsenee," he Bald smiling, "that Is all part 
of my profeaslon; it i» not me they care for. It 
la the music I give that makes thorn happy. 
U  la my playing, I achieve result* out ofuhe 

id each omer, .*■«■•"•»» •?   ■ - --■-_» 
„i,r?vou    In my dream* again end 

be mine.' "     _ -      .       t„ nlnj,   "Dar^ 
Dlotti  «»«»«?  "'.^rjTng  conviction,   "1 

his   VOlca   w"^a",y,l"n aU. inllfeherc 
am yours, yoo are mine   all In    ^ ^ 

r: „ B i •   Mr' another woman's tresses 
,'L0;'i "von.    ArothuCon'. Pledge sacred l»W,*t%^a.kedToT?o%.mov.the^nE;yo« 

'"sadly""k^.Veli"kU:   "Andifldopiayupon 

U?'i   am   your,  forever- yours   through    llte- 
tbrough eternity," she cried paeelonately. 

The story, strictly speaking, is a novelette 
rJher ,1 an a novel. Even With half I; dozen 
or mor Ull-page illustrations by Howard 
Chandler Christy, and tremendously wide 
2SS-! the book contains but UB pagee. 
"•„,  volume, by the way. is a credit to the 

rtef lir.^   that   Sousa  will  hereafter 
Wield  batoyand pen alternately,    (lndian- 

jOllB! The ftowen-Mcrrill company.)^ i-anolii 
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•MARCH KING" COMES I0DAx\ 

Mr.   fioatn'i   First   Visit   Since   HI. 
Trip—Hln   \ovel. 

John Philip Sousa and his celebrated band 
Will come to Baltimore today for two con- 
certs at Music Hall, under the management 
o.» .Mr. Charles K. Ford. The concerts will 
begin at 3 and at 8.1G P. M. The band Is l 
accompanied by Maude Reese-Davlei.so- 
pre no: Dorothy Hoyle, violinist, and Wal- 
ter B. Hogers, cornetist. 

This will be the March King's first ap- 
pearance here since his now famous Eu- 
ropean tour. While abroad the American 
magician of music astonished and delighted 
critical audiences In the music centers of 
the Old World. As a special birthday of- 
fering to Queen Alexandra King Edward 
hud Sousa's Band to play before the royal 
family, and the talented lender possesses 
some valuable and Interesting souvenirs of 
the visit. 

The afternoon program todny will begin 
with the symphonic poem "Les Preludes." 
"What Is life but a series of preludes to 
that unknown song whose initial solemn 
notelstolledhydeath?" lsthetheme, which 
Is worked out with the soulfulness of 
Liszt. A suite, "Three Quotations," has 
been enthusiastically received this season. 
The valse, "Lovely Night," and "The In- 
vincible Eagle" march are new. The solo 
numbers will be "The Volunteer," by Mr. 
Rogers; "Linda de Chnmounix," by Miss 
Beese-Davles, and "Gypsy Dances," by Miss 
Hoyle. 

The program at night will Include another 
new Sousa composition and a new trom- 
bone solo, "Love's Enchantment." "Sweet 
Maidens Three" Is a favorite with the 
leader and his audiences. MlssHoyle's solo 
will be "Zlegounerwelsen," and that of 
Miss. Reese-Davles an aria from "Tra- 
vlata." The full program for both concerts 
was published in full In THE SUN last 
Sunday. 

Of Mr. John Philip Sousa's new novel, 
"The Fifth String," the New York Mail 
and Express says: 

The composer of marches has turned novelist, has 
set music to the rhythm of words. Mr. Bousa cer- 
tainly betrays a quite unexpected vela of literary 
imagination, but his mastery Cf words does not equal 
his knowledge of the possibilities of notes. An Itsl- 
ian TfnUntiit—a Tirtuoao-ca his first American tour 

1884. 



She tells U* maettro the "itorKot tar lift/*"™ 
nun that CM awake* few heart, be* toul. h*» n«»« 
»t appeared. The Italian Immediately aiplree to 
be that men, but fails at hit first contort. The 
Prince of Darkness finally helpe him. He accepts 
from the tempter of man an Instrument that will 
win him the low of the beautiful American—a violin 
of five strlnga, the fifth one of which, wrapped In 
the hair of the first mother of man, is the string 
of death; whoever touches it dies instantly. The 
other strings sre those of pity, hope, love and Joy. 
It is the instrument Satan himself plsyed in heaven 
before the fall; the fifth string was added after it. 
He cannot play it now, for there is neither pity nor 
hope, love nor Joy, for bim, and he cannot die. 

This is, it will be seen, a happy invention, in the 
spirit of Teutonic folk-lore.   It Is the idea of the 
story rather than its treatment that deserves consid- 

I oration.   The artiBt returns to New York with his 
cursed instrument, which does not fail to do its 

I work of destruction. 
The end of the tale the render must find In the 

book itself,  which,   as  already said,   demonstrates 
I that Mr. Sousa is the possessor of a vivid imaglna- 
i tion. which unhappily as yet lacks a, trained mc- 
I dium of literary expression.    Sir. Christy furnishes 
I illustrations such as we hive come to expect from 

him—very graceful and telling, hut with the same 
beautiful girl doing service once more under a dif- 
ferent name. 

ess 
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Story by Sousa. 
Review of "The Fifth String," a Novel by the "March King."    Published by the Bowen-Merrill Co. 

MVCH as John Philip Jtowra's mar-      The keynote to "The Fifth String" Is  Angelo Dlottl Is being entertained at a 
tial musie'ean stir the pulse and love;  the  outcome  of   It   tragedy.     A  drawing  room  of  a  New  York  nodal 
rouse enthusiasm,    one    cannot weird   vein   runs   through   the   story,  leader and art patron o.t the evening 

[refrain from extending a feeling of ap- which Is otherwise pervaded with  anJSSfS J%L?SSSWff£k? 
It is not to the "representative au- 

dience" before which he stands that 
the musician pours out his soul 
through bis violin, but to a young 
woman within easy range of his eye, 
to whom music as such has never ap- 
pealed, who can think of it only In 
connection with mechanical construc- 
tion and a succession of elementary ex- 
ercises. 

Throughout the wonderfully melo- 
dious tonss which have moved millions, 
she alone remains serene, unaffected. 

Angelo Diottl returns to hto dressing 
room sad and dejected, amid clamor- 
ous and sustained applause. In the 
same humor he receives the congratu- 
latory expressions showered upon him, 
and concludes, in despair, "I am not 
great enough for her. I am but a man; 
her consort should be a god!" 

Regardless of his professional en- 
gagements and the embarrassment his 
absence will cause, he leaves at once 
for the Bahamas, there to study and 
improve, in the hope of bringing forth 
such music as will rouse the dormant 
soul of Mildred Wallace. After much 
perseverance he realizes that he is 
achieving nothing. In a fit of depres- 
sion he destroys his violin and calls 
upon the Prince of Darkness to aid 
him. 

His unconscious appeal is answered 
by Satan himself, who loans formality 
to the scene by tendering his card. 
Alarmed and denying the prof erred as- 
sistance, the musician is, nevertheless, 
interested in the assurance that his de- 
sire can be fulfilled. 

The Prince of Darkness asserts that 
the fault lay, not in the musician, but 
in the Instrument he has been using, 
and presents to him a magn' Icent 
violin of peculiar construction, one of 
which is a fifth string—the string of 
death. 

Before a New York public he stands 
again. Again he receives the plaudits 
and compliments of a music-maddened 
people; Mildred Wallace among them. 

"She looked into his eyes, and he 
knew he had struck the chord respon- 
sive in her soul." 

Days of ideal happiness and love fol- 
low. Then objections and jealousies 
arise. To test his faithfulness, Mildred 
rigidly imposes upon Dlottl an obliga- 
tion of the fatal import of which he 
is fully aware. 

To fail to comply with it means a 
living death.   To fulfil it embodies a "If you do not play upon It 

(An illustration by Howard Chandler 

and *ratttu4e (or   the   !m- ai 
directed bis composition, tat 

IMlt, Into a, aen field. 

separate foreve." 
y in "The Fifth string.") 

hero of culture and lofty*** 
t      Mr.    Howard    Cbandlav 

7 baa supplied the UlttatmUon^ 

mystic hope. Unfalteringly he chooses, 
and despite the consequences feels well 
repaid. 

mm®®®1*??- CtoWy. 
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-   JOUSAS'WEIRJJ, TRAGIC NOVEL 
f        BNTITLED^THE FIFTH STRING'' 

By Albert E. Hunt 
ESTABL/St T 0HN PHI"P SOUSA. Novelist, if you 

I Please. Yes, the March King, Ilka a 
«* monarch of remoter times, Is seeking 
new fields for conquest. He has written 
a book-and had It published, too. Not an 
abstruse treatise on phrase and timbre, 
rhythm and counterpoint, but a romance- 
a real, human, throbbing love storv. 

Of course, there is music in it.   Indeed 
the theme is  essentially  musical.    That 
was to have been expected.   But it isn't 

, at all  technical.    There is no display  of 
| Professional    learnlng-no    lecturing-a„d 
j there is plenty of plot; so much of it that 
| the reading,  when once you begin. |s a 

continuous passage from the title page ,o 

tr!
n.th;,nm I*1"* 't is a weird and 

tragic tale-the last thing In the world 
•ou would have expected from the pen 
hat ha, set tne wno,e wor]d f 

tL8
flr

St
t.

P0e"°8fUle-   At*h— tim!. " is altogether and undeniably original, 

The Fifth is Death 
1!™^"*"** <»* ««*■ ™ere is 

a Tuscan violinist   DlottV ZT °       but ' worked a< " 
America and 2'hf ! ! ' I* ^ * 'at « "P to the fal, 
. —> —WMI,  nno comes to 
America and falls In ]ovc wlth . beauU. 

g"T W"° is apparently barren of 
all emotional feeling. H,8 marvelous play, 
toft which sets the populace mad with en- 
thusiasm, leaves her unmoved. Diotti be- 
lieves that somewhere in his violin is hid- 

den he message that could awaken her. 
but he seeks it in vain, it is evident tha 
amorce beyond the   power   of   man   is 

Kventu,,,,     in despa]r ^ ca]]g 

de.il for aid. The response. a. usual   is 
Prompt.  Satan appears with  a violin.  It 
has five strings. Four of them are Pity. 
Hope, ^ove and Joy. The fifth is Death. 

lengths of the other four, and it is woven 
from a strand of the hair of the "first 

tre^,°df,nan'''whobro-ht^''- 
With the four strings.  Satan tells him 

he may conquer the world,  "and more- 

tTeYf.r"1™'8 ,0Ve'" bUt t0 *"*y «P°n the fifth means instant death. Yet, to cut 
it off would mean the destruction of the 

!^T~0f p,ty'hope',ove and ** "which 

lance with his swinging, rollicking music? 
One wonders how he came to write it 

I asked h,m yesterday. Ile was doubled 
>"> n a big arm chair in his room at the 
Walton, his legs tucked under him, tailor 
fashion.    There was a cigar in his hand 

:." p0;r
u ,,ke a baton'to empi-^ 

Music's Hypnotism 
"The idea of the story has been |„ mv 

m'nd quite a. ittle while." he said in tl" t 
soft   almost boyish  voice that is not so 

fap
m",a,-aathe voice of his meiodlc muse 

Every    musician.   I    s,pP0Be.   has    tn„ 
dream side of music in his nature.   , don't 

know whether the nsteners are ever awe 
I aP2       a POn,pO8Ul0»- *>«< I «« knot, 
hat the composer, while drawing out hi, 

£ti,—  »"««•-.  «s often ,„  som'i 
thing like a hypnotic state ' 

"That's the way it was with this story. 
I dug it out of my head, and its as much 
mine as the nose on my face,    i |ot t* 

-ork on it at Manhattan Beach last sum! 
mer   and it came „ke an inspiration,    i 

Zi JIT,th:8,,*htcst tr°"b,e »»h * 

"The artistic temperament Is all right 
W, human. Of course, if it makes a man 
love himself too much there', trouble, but 
he would make a woman unhappy If he 
were a store clerk." 

Temptations Everywhere 
,ZMr a.b0"t thC a"efred te«Ptatio„s of the stage?" 

"Temptations-rot!"   and   he   puffed   . 
cloud   of  derision.   "There   are   no   mor 

errptations than anywhere else, and the 

any  "r T'e 'rratl0na'-  J can *° '"to 
ZS Lal"Kht ln an>:.»» -»»«th. 
3K5>? °Ut *»  "»«»  Ot peoo>- 

are 

you    get   'your    curious 

end^n death, and through death -,   IP'*"! tnlnk U w,8e 'or persons , 
again." *   d6ath are born  artlstl« temperament to marry- 

"Where    did 
heroine?" 

"Oh." said" Sousa.  with a glow behind 
the gold-rimmed glasses.    "Shes a   " " 
POjf.    She is absolutery American   Z 

ems.    I  think I know as  many as  any 

LTL1 ,or?thema"" **HS 
He 2 7      m' do"«totlon  of her." 
He did so. with an enthusiasm in his own 
WO* which was delightru, to see-a sort 
of impersonal enthusiasm without a shade 
of vainglory in it. 

Dangerous for the Woman 
"There. The methods of thought in 

music and literature are much the same 
leuess. I.ived with these people of m,ne 

all summer-Jn imagination, you know- 
and I got to know them so well that they 
just put themselves into tvpe " 

I bethought me of a Tare to get h.m to 
nJ       „? *  WOr)d-old  ^d  universally new problem. * 

"Apropos  of  your  story."  I  8aU,p   ..„„ 
you think it wise for persons of highly 

The tainted ^ £  our   ^slon^ 
tainted before they come ,nto lt. 

"Xow. I don't mean that my profession 
1i better than every other, but it's no 
worse, in fact. I think that its the one 
or all least open to censure. In nearly 
even- other walk of life the people who 
follow it are of one strata of society. The 
drama includes every strata. You can 
And on the same stage a daughter of a 
rich man rnd a daughter of a poor man 
side by slde-a girl brought up In high so- 

I cloty and another from the slums. 
"It is foolish and dangerous for any one 

to find fault with the drama.    I heard a 
minister   preach   against   it   once.     His 
words  were  altogether   untrue,   founded 
on Ignorance.   That same week a girl of 
19 called at my house.    She had a voice 
and wanted to go on the stage.    She was 
the daughter   of    this  minister,   and   he 
couldn't make enough to support her.  She 
went on the stage and became one of its 
ornaments, for she was a beautiful char- 
acter." 

Harping Upon "the Fifth String" 

An Obvious Moral 

rZt, wlD8trUment °f '"femal magic 
Dion awake, the ,oye of hi. lady, but 
with it a Jealousy that drive, her to the 
extremes of feeling, and finally urges him 
to .weep the fifth string with hi. bow and 
end all. 

I    The  moral  is  obvious;  but  isn't it * 
-«nge one to come from one of Sou.a'. 

Well. if. dangerous for the woman If 
she. too sentimental and loves the man 
too well. Dangerous for her happiness I 
mean. Its as hard for her to separate the 
professional from the domestic. A man be- 
fore the public, whether he's actor, writer 
musician or minister, is not admired for 
what he is, but for what he does. A wo- 
man of that kind doe.nt under.tand thl«. 
and .he ro.erits It. or. if «he doesn't, it 

jiftean.   continual    explanation.,     which timlem?  lon't It at gtrtkiMvart    2*1™   C°ntlnUal    e*P,an*tlon..    ' 
  '    *ke '°r unhaPPtoe« jiut a* much. 

T 

Are'you going to write any more 
books?" I asked, when we had exhausted 
the other topic. 

"Yes, indeed; I'm going to write about 
my boyhood days." 

This brought him back to "The Fifth 
String." and presently he was harping 
upon it with delicious naivete. That is the 
only word. I had him read the passage, 
he liked best, and always he would look 
up and say: 

"Now,  how  do  you like  that?    DId   T 

bring out that point?" or "I think thar. 
pretty gopd; don't you?" 

It is a  "pretty good"  book.    Read it. 

mi? '8n
B

d
0°d

1
Ph,l0-°Phy ^d good feeling 

In It.   And it is not all „oomy. Therc,8 J 
passage, for instance, in which Sous* 
.how. expert knowledge of the chemistry 
-. "hot toddy."    „« „ ^  „ g 

raApl', *£^M&llBE2& "° 
was "out" to every card th. ~ Ht h* 
w.. not at the covert la.t n .h*^ Up- * 
.aU.ned that he ptayVd a \$3£jF*r'* 
tere of "The Fifth Strin*"      •   pf oha'>» 

■ 
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ally expe 
the publisher* hkW 
The Btory Is not foi , 
piece we come upon the fac-iimyle MRtKfiKt' 
bill which ^ta rorth that on the 12th of De; 

,,cember, la the Academy of Maslc, will oc- 
cur the first appearance In America of the 
renowned Tuscan violinist, Angelo Dlotti, 
"assisted by artists of International reputa- 
tion," the whole event being under the direc- 
tion or "Mr. Henry Perkins." Perhaps peo- 
ple   familiar   with   i.-npres..aric!i   may   recog. 

N,nize in this character n portrait. Angelo 
lDlottl is the hero of the story.    He is an art- 
/i3t of the first rank, glowing with enthus- 

iasm, passionately devoted to his art, im- 
pressionablv full of Tuscan warmth and lire 

ha* 

The Fifth String 

a Fantasy, 
.   _ T    « TDUllJ««k    Sr»llSfl«"'-''   fn:11°   is   international,   his   coming  ha? 

Tw     lClbft—XCtWuP,^»-,y.T^-        been   widely   heralded   and   the   story   open. 
*fj    f*"^ with a reception tendered by Mrs. Llewellyn 

John Philip Sousa—Sousa. the "March King." 
las  his   admirers    sometimes  call    him—has 
[written a novel.    Having  won  royal  honors 
las the conductor of one of the best bands in 
lthe country,  he   essays  achievement   in   the 
■field  of   literature.    As   might   be   expected 
lthe result is striking.    Sousa is more skilled 
[in the technique of musical composition than 
lln the writing of a novel; that is evidenced 
^n the early pages of the book.    Hut the lack 
>f  experience   in   fictional   composition  does 
Jot   interfere   with   the   originality   of   the 
novelist's   conceptions,   or  mar   the   unusual 
juality of the plot.    One can pardon a good 

Inany things In the way of execution if only 
[here is freshne.:s and novelty In the design. 

Necessarily the background of Mr. Sousa's 
liovel   is  musical.    The   title   Is   "The   Fifth 
(string,"   which   at   once   Indicates   that   the 
ptory  has  something   to  do   with   a  violin. 
loward Chandler Christy has illustrated the 

a social leader in New York, who had made 
Diotti's acquaintance abroad. At this re- 
ception, which occurs on the night preceding 
his first appearance, the Violinist encounters 
the heroine, and It Is in this fashion that 
she comes before him. 

"During  one  of   those   sudden   and   unex- 
plainable lulls that always occurs in general 
("rawing room Conversations, Dlotti turned to 
MBS,  Llewellyn and  whispered:  "Who Is the 
rearming  young woman  just entering;" 

"The beauty in  white?" 
"Yes. the beauty in white," softly echoing 

I Mrs. Llewellyn's query.    He leaned forward 
I i.nd with e..ger eyes gazed in admiral ion on 
j the  neWCOmer,     He   seemed   hypnotized   by 

the vision, which moved slowly from between 
the blue tinted portieres and stcod tor an in- 
stant  a perfect embodiment of radiant wom- 
anhood,     silhouetted     against     the    silken 
draper '. 

"That is Miss Wallace, Miss Mildred Wal- 
lace, only child of one of New York's promi- 
nent bankers." 

"She is beautiful—a queen by divine right." 
cried he. and then, with a mingling of im- 
petuosity and importunity, entreated his 
hostess to present him. 

SB, I WELL OBEY YOU IMPLI 
.Comba;?y.       „■<, 

T*»na tnus they met" 
It will be noted tnat our author has not 

departed from the received methods In bring- 
ing hero and heroine together. Nothing 
could be more commonplace.   But wait. 

Of course the violinist fnlls deeply In lovo 
with the fair Mildred within the first half, 
hour of their acquaintance. Equally, of, 
covir3o. ho finds her cold and unimpression- 
able; love has never even so much as 
scratched the surface of her marble heart. 
She Is Skeptical, even cynical, measuring the 
performance always by the stature of the' 
Ideal and (lading the results dwarfish and 
missi'aren. 

'Surely you have been stirred by the win- 
ders man has accomplished in music's 
realm?" Diotti ventured. 

"I never have been." She s],oke sadly and 
reflectively. 

"nut docs no' the passion laden theme of 
a master or the marvelous feeling of a 
player awaken your emotions?" persisted he. 

She  stcod  leaning lightly against a  pillar 
by  the fountain.    "I  never  hear  a  pianist, 
however great and famous, but  f see the lit- 
tle cream colored hammers within  the piano 
bobbing up and down illce acrobatic brownies. 
I  never heir 'he  plaudits  of  the crowd  for 

I the artist and watch him return to bow his 
i thanks but I mentally demand that these llt- 
| tie  acrobats,  each   resting on  an  individual 

pedestal,  and  wear; frcm  his efforts  shall 
I appear to receive a s'iare of the applause." 

To  no one  but  a  musician  could  such  an 
I odd fancy ever occur.    There are other fan- 
cies  in  the  development  of  the  plot  that 
would never appeal to one with whom music 
was not  a second natute. 

Mildred occupies a box nt the first per- 
formance on the following evening, and al- 
though the great audience crowding the 
Academy is fairly swept off from its feet 
by Diotti's playing, the Is unmoved. He 
notes, her pas-sivily—Is deeper in love than 
ever, and play?, as II were, directly at her, 
but without offct. Disappointment dee-j and 
sorrow profound iill his soul. "Diotti un- 
questionably had scored the greatest triumph 
of his career. But the lady in the box had 
remained silent and unaffected ihroug'.ioirC 
» • • The mighty cheers that came from floor1 

and gall'l'ies struck upon hio car lika the 
echoes' of mocking demons." 

When the evening for the next performitlCO 
came round—the next night bu; one-—Diotti, 
the great virlinlet, was missing. The man 
who had scored so marvelous a triumph, who 
had compelled the praise of even the *nost 
exacting critics, could not bo traced, nor was 

mystery of his disappearance explainable, 
.io had simply vanished and his evasion wns 

ia nine days' wonder. What had happened? 
Then comes a chapter which is made up 

of a letter supposed to be written by Diotti 
to his only sister in far away Tuscany, that 
she may not be alarmed by the stories of his 
disappearance. He tells her how he called 
upon Miss Wallace the day following that 
triumphant evening in the Academy, h*w he 
found her cold and unmoved and absolutely 
unaffected. Groat as was his performance, 
it was only art; it did not reach the depths* 
of her soul, but. she tells him: "No droop- 
ing Clytle could be' more constant than I 
to him who strikes the chord that is re- 
sponsive in my soul." He leaves her, goes 
out Into the night and a voice tells him 
not to play but to study. So he floes to one 
of the little Islands of the Bahamas and 
there works v,ith the very desperation of 
love to Increase his power of expression and 
intensify feeling. But seemingly he can ac- 
complish nothing more than he has already 
done. Days and weeks pass, and finally in 
on excess of despair ho hurls his violin, a 

superb Strad. to the floor, shattering It to | 
r hopeless wreck. j 

"Extending \\\B arms he cried, in the agony I 
of despair:    'It  Is  or no  use!    If the  God 
if heaven will not aid me, l ask the prince 
f darkness to come.' " '  y 
Just here is where the unusual quality of 

VIr. Sousa's story begins to be apparent. 
tile invocation quoted is hardly uttered when 
i handsome and courtly stranger appears at 
be door cf tho little hut and presents his 
ard. It bears the Inscription "Satan," and 
n the corner "Prince of Darkness." The In- 
eryiew that follows is not modeled along 
ihe usual lines. The visitor is quite ready 
o help; he offers the disconsolate musician 

violin, but ho does not accompany the teu- 
ler with any hints as to the consideration 
tsually exacted for accommodations from 
bat quarter. Nothing so vulgar or com- 
nonplace. He simply tenders the violin, In- 
'orms Dlotti casually that It Is one he 
muught from the realms of light, whit time 
le was expelled therefrom, and that the ln- 
itrumeqt Is a great favorite. Upon examine 
Jon Diotti finds this curious feature abo 
It—there Is a.fifth string, which runs 01 
tj}fti middle mite brldstc.   TO*    "       * 



„„   .—.   strings  are 
..,.«. ^j^string of Hope,  the 

_, _ w,i«iF*trlng of Love.    The fifth 
Ting .of Death.    Another peculiarity 

>. the strings are continuous, one run- 
tfo the bther, terminating in the ilfth 

*'g~pity;   hope,   jcy,   love- nil   ending  in 
mi,'i SHU another peculiarity is that the 
feltrfng-Is wrapped with a woman's hair— 

pit, glofesy tresses.    The visitor Informs the 
tflrilst /that   it   is   the   hair   of   Kve,   the 
Sther of mankind. 
Vlaturally, Dlottl is disinclined to accept 

,4 gift or loan of so si range an Instru- 
Jjnt, but the visitor tempts him with hit- 
Be for the fair Mildred, only by the music 
%leh he can evoke from this violin can he 
JOpe to awake the responsive chord in her 
BUl. He is so passionately, so despairingly 

love that he finally yields, especially as 
Conditions arc attached. He is cautioned 

oply that he must not play upon the fifth 
[ring.    That is Death. 
[This    interview  is    managed    very simply 

Jhd    without      any    of    the    gruesome oon- 
fomitants that are supposed to environ  any 
Vmmeroe    with    the    Prince    of      Darkness. 
Jlottt hastens back to New York.     Again he 
lands be"dre a irreat audience and this lime 
(ays   on   the  violin   with   the   fifth string. 
fom (he other four    he invokes    the    very 
ilrit    it pity, of hope, of   joy, ami finally of 

_ve. but he draws no note    from the    fifth 
tiring.   The great audience bursts into thun- 
Ifrrs of frantic applause.    Mildred is among 
Aoae    who  listen; the chord responsive    to 
Eer soul has been struck; her love for Diotti. 
Incomes   as passionate as his for bei.      it is 
^dream of soul entwining with  soul.      Her- 
ithe-   the hard headed, practical  banker, is 
loosed to anv idea of his daughter   raarry- 
g "a. fiddler."      She    eays    she  will   obey 
%   recruest when he em   nan1" anv roasom-! 

,te    objection;   she     knows   Dlottl    as    the, 
iblest   of men, and    he seems all that her; 
win'   fancy   paints  hiti. 
How    does It'end?      Well, you had  better 

-tad the story; it  would not   be  fair to an-, 
Mclpate   but    the  novelist  displays a  clever 

...knowledge  of the  humen   heart  and   I to pas- 
sions  in  the wav  the  cienoument of  the  tale 
js'workod ov.!. 
"r\iv    Hope,  .lov.   I.r.v.—all   end    in   Death. 

BFowU it when some other one of the Master 
Passions Intervenes'.      What happens?     Tne 
iltory  *e!ls. , . r 
|lt"   is    a   during     thing    at    this    age    of 

fthe world to hrin", the supernatural    Into the 
Machinery   ol   a   novel   of   modern   life.       The 

'Seat merit of Sousa s venture Is that he has 
rirhtly apprehended the only way in which it 

lolla be suecessfullv  employed.      "11,-  Ktfth 
tfltr'ne"   is  an  extravaganza;  and  yet.  son.e- 
>r«w   it does not   seem  quite a  fairy    tale as 
you   read.       The   psychology   which   lies  be- 
hind   the  central   eono-piion.   the   fata'.i.m   n 
tne idea take" hold of you. and you lo^igh 

sit the  crudities   of construction.       It   is   the 
«h«t oriainal plot presented in any novel for 
"long  time   '(The'Po,on NWrlll  Company. 

Indianapolis, cloth, 12mo. S1...0.) 
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!    INTENSE NOVEL 

vlalin he can conquer the world. 

"The Fifth String" Is a Mu 
sical Romance by the 

March King.      » 

THE HERO IS A KUBELIK 

Tale Introduces the Fanst Idea 
and the Heroine Is a 

Society Girl. 
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It   seems   that,   nowadays,   no   man   who 
attains   to  faroo  is   really   satisfied  unless 
ho can crown his achievements by placing 
his name on the title page of a book. Kings 
and soldiers, inventors and actors—all are 
tasting the sweets of authorship.   And now 
comes   to   suo   for   literary   success    John 
Philip Sousa, whose title of "March King," 
bestowed upon him by some musical critics 
and   by   many   billboard   posters,   has   not 
brought  him supreme contentment. 

Naturally  Mr.   Sousa would  make  music 
the  theme  of  his  story,   but  he  has  suc- 
ceeded in telling a tale that is most original 
and fantastic.    His literary style Is not at 
all like his music.    He has chosen a minor 
key.    Ho has woven his plot about a poetlo 
concort.    Mr.   Sousa  calls  his  story   "The 
Fifth String."    This fifth string belongs to 
the  violin   that   is  given   to  the  hero  by 
Satan.    On  this  wonderful  instrument the 
G string stands for pity,  the third  string 
for hope, the A is tho tone of love,  while 
the E string gives forth songs of joy.    The 
fifth string passes down the mlddlo of the 
bridge between  tho others.    It is covered 
with black hair;   it is the string of death. 
It is composed of the extra lengths of tho 
other   four   strings,   and   to   cut  it   would 
destroy  all,  for then  pity,  hope, love and 
joy would cease to exist In the soul of the 
violin.    So long as this little string is not 
struck,   tho   performer  Is   safe,   but   when 
this  is  played  upon,  life passes out of tho 
musician's body. 

Around   this   odd   fancy,   Mr.   Sousa   has 
developed a queer little romance in which 
Dlottl,  a  famous  violinist  of  Tuscany,  is 
the hero.    Diotti is young, handsome and 
one of the most famous artists of his time. 
Ho comes to New York under tho manage- 
ment   of  Perkins,   the   famous  impresario. 
On   tho   evening   before   his   first   concert, 
Mrs. Llewellyn, a social leader, gives a re- 
ception at which she introduces Miss Wal- 
lace    daughter of a New  York  banker, to 
Diotti.    The  girl's   rare  beauty  fascinates 
him.     Thoy  wander  into   the  conservatory 
where they engage in a stilled conversation 
about happiness and the soul.   Mildred lets 
him know that nothing touches her, that she 
Is s^erior to emotion.    She declares that 
she painted Niagara and destroyed the pic- 
ture  because  it  seemed  to be  a smear of 
paint, whleh doubtless it was. for Mildred 
is a young'woman without enthusiasm. She 
then explains that when nhe hears a great 
pianist   she   always   thinks   of   the   little 
cream  colored   hammers   within  the  piano 
bobbing up and down like acrobatic brown- 
ies    This, of course, is rather discouraging 
to Diotti.   The luthor closes tho interview 
in this way: 

"He   looked   at   her   intently.    She   was 
standing before him, not a block of chiseled 
ice, but a beautiful, breathing woman.   He 
offered her hia arm and together they mado 
their way to the drawing-room. 

" 'Perhaps, Bom« day, one will come WHO 
can sing a song of perfect love in perfect 
tones, and your BOUI will be attuned to his 
melody.' . .      . ... 

" 'Perhaps—and, good night,' she softly 
said, leaving his arm and joining her 
friends,  who accompanied hor to the car- 

' Dlottl, who on this occasion plays on an 
ordinary violin, makes a great sensation 
Sitting alone In a box lie notices Mildred 
Wallace. Ho plays to her and to hor 
alone, but she Is unmoved. After the con- 
cert he leaves the theater quickly and, 
throwing himself upon his bod, almost 
sobs in his thoughts." "I am not great 
enough for her. I am but a man. I am 
but a man." When the date of the next 
ooncert arrives, it is discovered that Dlottl 
has mysteriously disappeared. His m£nft" 
aer Is frantic. They search in vain for hlni. 
He has fled to the Island of Bahama where 
he is determined to stay and to work until 
he can appeal to the soul of the woman 
with whom he has fallen In love. One day 
he becomes discouraged and In a frenzy 
of despair he dashes the violin to the 
ground, where it lies a hopeless wreck, in 
his grief he calls upon the prince of dark- 
ness to aid him. . . 

Satan instantly appears, bringing with 
him the wonderful violin with the flf.h 
string. Diotti trlee the Instrument by 
drawing his bow oVer the string of joy. 
While he plays It the devil Is sad. Satan 
exclaims that It Is many, many years alnoe 
he heard that string of Joy. Dlottl Is <m- 
thustaatlc.   He declare* that with the new 

in 
lit 
dinner, and guesses that there is some < 
mystery about the violin. He discovers j 
tho fifth string r.fter ho has dono his beat | 
to arouse the feeling of Jealousy in the 
heart of tho girl who has beon carried 
away by the wonderful music of the strange 
Instrument. Old Sanders takes the artist 
home with him that night, and persuades 
him to stay until morning. After Diotti 
has gone to bed old Sanders, who once 
prided himself upon his fiddling, brings 
down tho violin to examlno It. He takes 
it up and plays upon it, strikes the fifth 
string and dies in his chair. It is thus 
that Dlottl knows that the string of death 
Is indeed what Satan has declared it to 
be. 

On tho occasion of Diottl's last, appear- 
ance in New York ho is made sad by the 
recollection of old Sanders' death.    Before 
the concert ho goes to call on Mildred, who 
asks him if it Is really true that his vio- 
lin  is  not like  other  Instruments   of   its 
kind.      Hesitatingly he confesses that the 
violin has an extra string.   The glri begs 
him to remove the string, and when he re- 
fuses  she  cries  out  that  she  believes  he 
loves  another woman,   and  that  the   fifth 
string   binds   them   together.   After    they 
part Mildred determines to go to the thea- j 
tor and to see her fiance before he plays. 1 
She Is sitting in the dressing room when ' 
hn comes In.    She asks him to let her ex- 
amlno tho  Instrument, and when she dis- 
covers that tho fifth string Is made of hair 
she becomes uncontrollably jealous.      She 
demands  that ho  play on  the  string,  and 
declares  that  if he  doesn't  uso  it  at  the 
concert they must part  forever.    The call 
boy announces Diottl's turn, and he leads 
Mildred to a  seat at the entrance of the 
Biago.   He  played  only  on  the  string  of 
pity,   and when  ho  leaves  the  stage  Mil- 1 
dred declares that ho had refused her wish ] 
that he did not touch the fifth string.   He 
returns to respond to an encore, end this i 
Is the way the story ends: 

"Suddenly the  audience was startled  by ] 
tho snapping of a string; the violin and bow 
dropped  from  tho  nerveless  hands  of  the 
player.   Ho fell helpless to the stage. j 

"Mildred rushed to him, crying,  'Angelo/S 
Angelo, what is it?    What has happened?''! 
Bending  over  him,   she   gently  raised  his) 
head and showered unrestrained kisses upon! 
his lips, oblivious of all save her lover.     i 

" 'Speak!    Speak!' she Implored. 
"A   faint   smile   illumined   his   face;   he; 

gazed   with   Ineffable    tenderness   into  her 
weeping eyes, then slowly closed his own, 
as If in a slumber." 

Tho conception  of the story Is rertainlj 
clever and the tale is told without any un- 
necessary verbiage.   It has an old-fushtonod 
floridness  of  language  that   Is  unusual  it 
this day.    The plot is ono that a French- 
man would handle adroitly, but Mr.  Sousl 
has at times shown that his workmanship li 
clumey.   He has not always stopped at th< 
right place, and he has made some of thi 
conversations   absurd.    The   book    shouldl 
have a w*1e sale, for the reason that it U| 
unique ia its way and because Mr. SousaJ 
has   thousands   of   admirers.     "The   Fifth! 
String" will appeal to romantic young wom-i 
en, and. It Is especially tlmo'y In view of 
the present Kuboltk-inadness.   Mechanically- 
the book 1a ono of the most artistic that 
the Bowen-Merrlll company has published.. 
The finest paper Is used and Howard Chan- 
dler Christy ha« supplied the Illustrations, 
which are in his best style.   The cover de- 
sign by F. A. Pearson Is most attractive. 

The Fifth String.   By John Philip Sousa. 
Indianapolis:    Dowen-Merrlll. 
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By 
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„   ■»;*< ,- - -    -* 
IVM  vt H lie   John   PhlHp    Sousa  has 

tMan  the  public  very  much  by  surprise 
by.isuddenly    revealing    himself    In   the 

character  of*a    novelist. 
We   knew   the   bandmas- 
ter,      the      "Washington 
Post"  mar,,  and   the  au- 
thor of "El Capltan" and 
other operas of the two- 

, step   school,   but   a   new 
and unsuspected Sousa appears In "The 
Fifth String," published by the Bowen- 
Merrill company, of Indianapolis, lnd 
With pictures by Howard Chandler Chris-' 
ty. As might be inferred, both from the 
n»me of the author and from the title ol 
Ms book, "The Fifth String" is a musical 
novel. A fifth string is about a.s useful 
to a violinist as a fifth wheel to a coach 
sod perhaps the tiddlers, like the coach- 
iren, have their proverb on the subject 
The fifth string in the story was danger! 
ous, as well as useless. The celebratid 
Tuscan violinist, Angelo Diotti. whose 
Mme has not appeared, so far as is 
Known, In any of Mr. Sousa's concerts 
came over to the United States for a 
concert tour, and even before his debut 
fell In love with a Christy pirl named 
Mildred Wallace. The rest of the au- 
dience groveled befcre him, even as be- 
fore the boy wonder, Jan Kubolik. but 
she remained cold, and 'twas as naught. 
Even in the midst of his new fame, the 
young Tuscan disappeared, to the wonder 
cf the world and of his manager. Ho had 
made his way to the Bermudas, where he 
practiced in desperation for a strain that 
should, that must, move her heart. When 
he failed to better his efforts, he dashed 
fcls, beautiful Strad to fragments on the 
floor, which promptly opened to let a 
dark gentleman with a goatee rise from 
the depths, bringing with him a wonder- 
ful^ violin, Irresistible to any hearer, and 
peculiar in that between the two upper 
and the two lower strings there was a 
fifth. The G string, fjald thg dark fe^ntle- 
man, meant pity; the D, hope; the A, 
lore, and the K, joy. But between hope 
aid love came the black string, which 
Vis death to whoever played on it. There 
S usually a string to our dark friend's 

Its; this one had five. But Diotti had a 
good wrist and a clever technic, and stood 
la no danger of hitting the wrong string 
till She took it into her head that there 
was u, secret ebout that mysterious black 
String which a wife ought to know, and 
Insisted that he should play on It at his 
next concert. The violinist brings out a 
heart-searching tone from the black 
String and falls dead on the concert plat- 
form. 

Has the composer of "El Capitan" and 
"The Charlatan" given us here a subtle 
and mystic symbolism? Is this blacky 
string of death Inextricably woven of the I 
Strands of pity, hope, love and joy, the 
fatal chord on which every artist must 
play who hopes to succeed In his art? The 
fifth string was made from a tress of the 
hair of Eve after the unfortunate episode 
in the garden. The parable here lies very 

Edited by Lucian L. Knight 

the surface. They do say that young 
:'« sagacious pres:» agents are even 

.looking   for  some   strands  of  that 
material to add a fifth string to his 
uarnerius. Unrequited love—that Is 
le note they find missing.   But to 

to   Mr.   Sousa's  parable,   it  may 
led that Patidet has put a similar 

his story of th» man who coined 
for drachmas.   Daudet did the 

ther better, to he sure, but then 
y that he could not have con- 
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puffed !i|i iivcr the success of his 
through Europe that, rumor has it. h 
to write a book. He evidently regards 
:ts an easier route' to fame than by re 
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^TrK   FIFTH  STItlNG. 
Sousa. Indianapolis: The 

ritT*«C«.—IUttsburgh: J. Tt. Weldln & To. 
Mr. Sousa is a man of extraordinary 

versatility. Nothing to which he sets his 
hand and his mind seems to come amiss. 
Composer, musical director, traveler, ho 
now eomes before the public in a new role 
in tliis elegant little volume. The story 
deals with a famous violinist. Diotti. the 
virtuoso, who created a furore in all the 
capitals of Europe. Coming to America 
he was received with all that eclat which 
Is tendered here to a prodigy of the sea- 
son. Diotti at a reception given by Mrs. 
I.lewellvn meets his fate in the person of 
the radiantly beautiful Mildred Wallace 
the only child of on* of New York's promi- I 
nent bankers The plot is unhackneyed, 
the story is admirably told, while all the 
characters In the tale are true to expe- 
rience and unconventionally interesting. 
If Mr. Sousa did no more than to feel his 
ground in the deeps of fiction in this brief 
s:orv. he is amply rewarded. At the same 
('line we have no'hesitation in saying that 
with his large knowledge of life and his 
spirited style the author will one day 
produce a novei of merit and popularity. 
"The Fifth String" gives sufficient indica- 
tion of imaginative originality and literary 
ability. There are great possibilities in 
the musical world for romantic develop-, 
merits in fiction. **S^ 
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Sousa, the band master, is writing n 
novel. The Eldora Herald says: 
' Blowing has made a number of re- 
o.-nt novels financial If not literary 
successes, and when it comes to r" „/ YnR„ f__. 
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THE  BAUTIME  NOVELIST. 
To the Paris exposition went John Philip 

on a mission: lo cut some Yankee capers 
and to take the town by storm. 

He played his latest ragtime, all his choic- 
est narehy jugilme. and If the paper* 
tell the truth his greeting was quite 
warm. 

He played before the kaiser, who they say 
Is vnnly wiser than all the learned pro- 

fessors of every school and clime; 
And this great r.nd only critic, both didac- 

tic, analytic, said: "Es glbt gar ntckt 
hewers!    Atisgezelchiiet 1st  'ragtime'!" 

As he cautiously glanced headward, when 
he played before King Edward, he 
caught a wink of pjeasur? as It left the 
royal eye; 

And he swelled up with ambition, having 
thus performed bis mission, and for 
fame In greater measure lie concluded he 
would  try. 

Having conquered all the critics with his 
ragtime metaphysics, he has shelved hi* 
marehy marches, and I'm sure they'll 
not be HIIMSCII: 

And with pen Instead of baton (he can 
hardly keep bis hat on) he begins to 
make us tired as a ragtime novelist. 

-It. Wagner OXcary In the Chicago Trib- 
une. 
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The March King's Romance. 

(Bowen-Merrill company. 
The most interesting thing about this 

-lette is that  "the march king    *J 
It is a readable story, ami can   > jjf, 
m an horror tw* b«t «*^«      orlg. 
erature.   The theme is ncu ..PauBt" 
inal. being but a vartaUon othe ^ 
,egend and others tW> ^^ of 
other, seem to bo the    omm ^ 
an Peoples.    Sousahas modern* ^^ 

great musician.   V lor      his    .n 
Mildred Wallace, daughtcrof ^ 
b>*ker. and Instantly tell In_love 
„7 conversation  he  ^^"^ but 
young woman of great mental en 
wUh   dormant  emotion.    She   J«    ^ 
been moved In her soul b>   m ^ 
thing else;  but she  longs  to be mQre 

Clares: "No droop In. C^™^,  the 
constant   than   I  to   him   wi 
chord that is responsive  n my soul. 
ottl Plays to her, but she, alone o   a 
great audience is  «nm°yf'^o* study. 
despair. Thinking he needs stlU m 
he suddenly disappears, an    next * 
on Bahama, where he I ves in soil Ude. 
ing for artistic perfecUon.«•£"„   m, 
fted   With   his   P«^"'.,f^,S  heaven 
violin  to  Pieces,  cries      If God o£ 

wm not aid me   I  w^"faSy °he devil. 
darkness to come       Im   J   '       Il(;,ml„,  ap- 
in  th'o  guise   ol   a  P'mr , "   *       ]\\* gatantO 

ears and offers his ^ sta u.  .    » ^ ^ 
'majesty has a won,lerful v    un. movp(,       d 
he says  the girl B  sou   can        tant  ,„  ac- 
l,er  heart  w°n.    Wottl^s rei        ^^   ^ 
cept   a   ylolln   that   canv.   i        IIU.llL cam- 
Satan informs him that tne iimv Qn    n;ul 
originally fnim heave  ,      ougr tj 
been able to plaj   1 t ■"»«   (.cuUarity ol the 
finally adcepts the R«t.   A i          r> wrapped 
violin is thai It has a mi»                 ,„   came 
with   black   hair,   which   w*        T1     lulir 
irom  the  head of  Mot'"         expression  of 
normal   strings   are   for  tne   «   v     Rfth   ia 
lity,  hope,  joy  and  lovi •   °<',     otneM ure 

heT string of death   and all tne              ^ 
branches from It.    wno;,     ',ly; but Wottl 
iTack string must die   nsta n > . ^  a„    h 
Is  so  expert   that   ne-»>    i    w     01ie      lie 
others   and   ayoid   to< icM ng       ,   wwW   am 
takes  the   gift,   returns to         uncxampled 
pains Mildred's love as w       '           ld   frt,.nd | 
fopular triumphs.    A meddi»nj? 
„fP Mildred's   family   surrepu          * 
ihe instrument,  ana  u"'\   ...   nor nnad  the not before he'Viad sowed ln^ert 
seeds    of    suspicion    regaran •       nPmands 
String.     She   grows   J.^ous   ■                dooa 

that  he  Playu
llll°"   '\'  '\vibe.l.    The essen- 

H>, meeting the fate   w™            !Ul(1     m. 
tlal difference between tmss u»lnvolved is flar legends wherein the nev               y, „ 
that there is no  barga"»»»»   D«omlse what- 
let's soul; no exacUon of any Promjs 
ever.    The devil sums >        , is   sutll- 
B

vnt of generoslty. The tnem^^ B . 
rlently weird.    Had jft K'• „m'anny de- 
Ra," ^S"would have been * veloped It, the result » SoUBa has merely powerful story.    But Mr. sot wrf 
told the  tale  as a tnousa.' tl.   ,,H^.- 
gSbt have J^^^cellem iiiustr>*fons 
^H^arrchandler Christy-        ^ 

".-The pandest of the arts Is music 
tne gj«.""      n*-ro.ture" For years 

ana »»« ""VrUSnUed as one of the 
^^^^Ts^OhnJhlllP Sousa 

r-*;tho world with n» aur 

^Sce <aW-toV "*^T "& wWh^lov. J(*- 

ss 

om 
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Xrha grandest of tho arts is mus1 

'and thegn,xt is literature." For years 
the world has recognized as one of the 
Blaster mUsicians, John^PhlUP Sousa^ 
And now he comes before iTs->i«-a-^w 
light-as an author. Mr. Sousa s new 
story "The Fifth String," has an indi- 
viduality. Tho inventive genius that has 
thrilled tho world with . his stirring 

1 strains has offered It now an unique ro- 
mance, a story strong, true ilramatlc 
Jled with love and musical enchantmeat r 

n 

ress 
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SOUSA AS A NOVELIST.* ^ 
John Philip Sousa's power with the baton 
as been universally acknowledged. What 
e could do with the pen was not as well 
nown, but there is no longer any excuse 
or ignorance on that point, for Mr. Sousa 
las written a story. The superiority of 
he pen over the sword has fallen Into an 
idage. It remained to be seen whether the 

, >aton could beat the pen—no pun Intended. 
Apparently It can. 

•The Fifth String." published by the 
3owcn-Merrlll Co., Indianapolis, is a novel 
hat for brevity might be the soul of wit, 

A little chant d'armour It 1B, not a great 
orchestral suite or a resounding Tschai- 
kowsky symphony, according to the Chi- 
cago Record-Herald's way of putting it. 
The old theme of a man's selling his soul 
to the devil for a temporal reward Is im- 
provised upon anew. The elements of the 
story are a famous violinist, a lovely 
lady,   "not  Icy,   but  superior,"  a bargain 
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by  I A   Novel,  "The  Fifth   String," 
John Philip Sousa.* 

A viiiHiiisT'l f.iinii IIIIII jti'fwl -fOnropcan 
favor cornea to America for the Hrst 
lime, earns a triumph on his lirst appear- 

S ance in New York city, meets and loves 
a young woman who is in his first au- 
dience, mill learnfl thai hits playing lias 
not affected her—that she regards it us 
lacking in something subllmal. He woos, 
hut is toltl that the man who can reach 
licr soul is the one who can reach her 
heart. Determined to make all imst 
achievements as nothing, he suddenly ami 
without warning throws up his engage- 
ment, and goes away to the Bahamas, 
where lie tries to bring new melodies 
from his beloved instrument. But lie 
can do nothing that satisfies him, and, 
in a (it of despair, he smashes the violin, 
and calls on the Devil to nid him. Tho 
latter responds with surprising alacrity, 
and  presents  the musician  with 

1th Satan, and then the world-old dis- 
covery that "the dead are there, and her 
Quests are in hell." She was a banker's 

aiiRhter, an aspiring artist he. They met 
hey looked, he loved, but she remained 
mmoblle. No man and no art had ever 
oved her soul. An exceeding great guer- 

on-namely, herself-she promised the 
lollnist should he perform that miracle.He 

Hd himself away, to give himself to the 
ftask ,.f perfecting his art. Through more 

I marvelous playing than ever before heard 
|SJhe hope,) to attain his reward. One day.in 
I Ian uncontrollable lit of passion and de- 
l^palr, ,ie dashed his violin to the floor and 
fnupu.ht hells aid. since heaven seemed 

i 'pitiless. 
jj An abrupt intrusion here occurred. "A 
i tall, rather spare, but well-made and hand- 
Isome man appeared at the door of the hut 
jHis manner was that of one evidently con- 
Iversant with the usages of good society. 
'Allow me, said the stranger, taking a card 
from his case and handing It to the mu- 
Blclan, who read 'Satan,' and in the lower 
lefMiand corner, 'Prince of Darkness ' The 
musician besought him to follow the advice 
currently given to obnoxious Intruders, but 
was beguiled by a proposition the prince 
laid bffore him. They struck a bargain 
equally creditable to both the party of the and  presents  the n.us.c.an  With  a   viohn   ^ pan an(J & p »   --■ a~N   « «.. 

ot  five strings, the middle one of which.  pw ia|d down the terms   the Qtner ^^"j 
the string of Death, is not to lie touched  |them.   There was no trickery or chicanery 
under   any    circumstances.     The    other   fcbouj the whole transaction. 
strings  represent  Pity,   Love,   Hope  and  ;   rM.r- Sousa writes with vim and go, and If 
Joy;  and   the  artist   finds   that   they   re  F™ "V^!".,1,'!' '^'^"logical Insight, with 
.pond   glorious,,.    The   fifth  string,   the ^vIXnuraphor^lc'rveHstrev^ "Vlus 
Prince explains, is made up of the extra   novelette is a dashing improvisatlon-a fan  i 
lengihs of the other four, and is wrapped •. - "^Bfc^ 
with Strands of hair from Eve herself.       ^as_'f;  *■ be, "■••fcbut quite original.     The 

particular form 

^catastrophe  ure 

jenaltles of the devil's 
gift and the misconfl»Mlon that leads the 
heroine to precipitate 
Sousa's own. 

Mr. Christy's illustrations* add to the 
beauty of the book. His figures, as usual, 
wear irreproachable evening dress, a st* '•'- 
esque pose and a stoiy g-aze. 

rom 

)ate 

The   violinist   returns   to   Now    York. 
reappears in  public,  is  more successful 
than ever, and wins the love of the one 
woman who matters.    Her father objects j 
to a union with a musician, and asks an 
old.   tried,   trusti-d   and   cynical   employe   ] 
to  help him  break  the  match.    The old 
fellow   observes   tho   fifth   string,   notes A- 
that it is wrapped with a woman's lini j 
arouses the girl's jcalovsy, and bids hi 
know  it  is  a   custom   .liroad  to  wrap 
string   with   the   hair"  of   one's   betove 
anil never play upon it when absent fro 
her.    She bogs him to use the string: si 
brooks  no  refusal,   teHing  him   that   hj\ddress 
must consider her lost  to him  forever 
he refuses: and. despairing of porsuadin 
her,  be  pulls  the bow  across the  strin 
in  public and  falls lifeless to the  stagi 
Incidentally, the old employe whose sin 
picions  were aroused  by  the fifth  strin 
has tried the violin, used the fatal striiij 
ami died. 

Mr. Sousa has told his story in a ver; 
commonplace manner, without much iin 
agination or invention, and with littl 
skill.    Here and there is a Hash of fancy 
but the expression of it all is not in] from his pen entitled "The Fifth String; 
spiring. The book has been dressed 
handsomely by the Boweo-Merrills, with 
some of Mr. Christy's familiar illustra- 
tions, which are always graceful if al- 
ways the same in general effect. Tht 
cover design Is a very handsome ant 
striking combination of greeo^gold, am 
Just a toufb-of red. 

A Novel in March-Time. 
John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, 

has found time between concerts, compo- 
sition and transatlantic tours to devote 
himself to literary  work,   and a  novel 

or, the Story of the Mysterious Violin." 
has just made its appearance. Mr. 
Sousa has enlisted the aid of Hovvar ' 
Chandler Christy, who has done the il- 
lustrating. 
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The March King's ^™nc*    p g^ 
••The Fifth BtrIin^/^n^4^»f^ fBowen-Merrill company. 

The most interesting thing about tbl       R 

.lette is that  "the march king . 
St is a readable story, and    .in m_?/r,   /*S4. 
in an hour or two, but       M ot « 
erature.    The theme   s not «trlklnS..^attflt« 
inal. being but a variation othe 
leKend and others that.   n^orm    ^^ 

uther, seem to be tne     modermZed It and 
all peoples.    Sousa na     Th0 tale concerns 
given it a new setting,    IM „ 
0„e  Dlottl,  a Tuscan  violinist ^^ 

Utl   i«   a   «ne   genUema     -  ^'hp ma 

great musician.   1 rlor to n ninHonaire 
Mildred Wallace, «*«*?tcP of a ^ 
backer, and Instantly fell   » 1O. ° b0  a 
in   conversation  hod sco ^-    ^arm, but 
young woman of g   • * ma neyer 

With   dormant   omotlona.     ™ or ^y. 
been moved ta her soul b>  mUW 
thing  else;  but  she  longs_ tob* ^ 
clares: "No drooping C*tle^      th0 

constant   than   I  to   him   * ho   ■ 
chord that is responsive ta my sou 
ottl Plays to hor. but "ho alone °f a       ,n ; 
great  audience  '« unmoved,  a»J»■ 
despair. Thinking he needs stlUrn   »        up 

he suddenly disappears, and next 
on Bahama, where he Uvea In solitu i . 

ing for artistic P"**"0*   flashing   his 
fled   With   his   V™™**\™%J   n   heaven 
violin to  Piece,,  cries.    «» nce ot 

W,U not  aid  me,       w  1  « * *J P
h, deVi,, 

darkness to conic      Immeo. gentleman,  ap- 
in  th'o guise  of  a poiiBneu, e,       ^   aatanio 
"ears and offers his.assistance     HM^       ^ 
majesty has a• w?nd

soul can be moved and 
he says the girl s sou c relui:lant to «-- 
S* besjt won.   Diottws hell;   but 
cept a violin that came |n3lrument cam* 
Satan Informs him that the msu ^ n 
originally from heaven, tnous }       a 

been able to play "^peculiarity oi the 
finally accepts the glcl-..;.;,' Htling, wrapped 

ironi the head ot M,„',hl. ..xpresslon ot 
normal   airings   are   for:   the   expr ,B 
Xy,   hope,   joy  and   o <-,  t'Ut rB      0 
{he string of death anda" tn upon the 
branches frona it. W» « ^ ,. but utoU 
black string must die ,       otl  all  the 
Ifthers'an^avold   touching   tW.   one.     He 
lake, the gift. '•f,tur"9

w\i ns unexampled pains Mildred's   ovens we',      d   jfond 
f.opular triumphs. A m- ufou3ly plays 
of Mildred'sW V ***%&& dies; but 
ihp instrument, ana »"•", . her mind tno 
not before he had sowed n »8r

tnat fifth 
seed" of suspicion ^"""gna demands 
string.     She   B^ows   Jealous d0pa 
ihat  he play upon  It,  ana   > eBSen- 
^o  meeting the fate presMbed 
tlal difference between i' involved Is 
i nr legends wherein thei devil « ' vlonn. 
that there is no bargaining «« "fo whal 
ist's soul; no exaction of any P ^ „ave had 
ever. The devil fe*"'». thenie is sutli- 
a fit of genornsity. The tn^,, steven- 
clently weird. H.ui a *Vf tll(, uncanny de- 
sm» or an equal »"»« ",*,$ have been a , 
veloped It. the W«°U8» has merely 
powerful story.    But Mr. D her  wrUers 
told  the   tale  as   a {housanu p^_^ 
gSb.have     ^f^U  iUustj^ons 

- •& H
aowarhda Chandler Christy.    ^ 
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/*^The   grandest Is musl 
and the next is literature." For years 
the world has recognized as one of the 
master musicians, John^PhillP Sousa. 
And now ho comes beforo^n>«ta_a-nt.W 

light-as nn author. Mr. Sousa 8 
story "The Fifth String," has an 
v d nUity. The Inventive genius that has 
thrilled the world with . his stirring 

1 Stratae has offered it now an unique 
inance, a story strong true, 

Jlcd with love and musical enchantme^./ 

new 
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SOUSA AS A NOVELIST.* ' 
John Philip Sousa's power with the baton- 
as been universally acknowledged. What 
e could do with the pen was not as well 
nown, but there Is no longer any excuse 
or ignorance on that point, for Mr. Sousa 
UIH written a story. The superiority of 
he pen over the sword has fallen Into an 
idage. It remained to be seen whether the 

...      I.I   i *   .i,~   «,,., ».,»  mm   Intended. 
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a ton could beat the pen—no pun Intended, 
pparently It can. 
"The Fifth String." published by the 
owen-Merrlll Co., Indianapolis, Is a novel 

hat for brevity might be the soul of wiU 
A little chant d'armour It is, not a great 
orchestral suite or a resounding Tschai- 
kowsky symphony, according to the Chi- 
cago Record-Herald's way of putting it. 
The old theme of a man's selling his soul 
to the devil for a temporal reward Is im- 
provised upon anew. The elements of the 
story are a famous violinist, a lovely 
lady,   "not  icy,   but   superior,"   a  bargain 

t8l 

by A   Novel,  "The  Fifth   String," 
John Philip Sousa.* 

A violinisT'l f.i lid *i'f«l -Wnropoan 
favor conies to America for the lirst 
time, earns a triumph on his first appcar- 

5 ance in New York city, meets and loves 
a young woman, who is in his lirst au- 
dience, and learns that hi* playing has 
not affected her—that she regards it as 
lacking in something subliuial. He woos, 
hut is told that the man who can reach 
her soul is the one who can reach her 
heart. Determined to make all past 
achievements as nothing, he suddenly and 
without warning throws up hi« engage- 
ment, and goes away to the Bahamas, 
where he tries to bring now melodies 
from his beloved instrument. But he 
can do nothing that satisfies him. and. 
in a fit of despair, he smashes the violin, 
and calls on the Devil to aid him. The 
latter responds with surprising alacrity, 
and presents the musician with a violin 
of five strings, the middle one of which, 
the string of Deflth, is not to be touched 
under any circumstances. The other 
strings represent Pity, Love, Hope and 
Joy; and the artist finds that they re- 
epond gloriously. The fifth string, the 
Prince explains, is made up of the extra 
lengths of the other four, and is wrapped 
with strands of hair from Kve herself. 

The violinist returns to New York. 
reappear! in public, is more successful 
than ever, and wins the love of the one 
woman who matters. Her father objects 
to n union with a musician, and asks an 
old.   tried,   trusted   and   cynical   employe 

ith Satan, and then the world-old dis- 
covery that "the dead are there, and her 
liestl are in hell." She was a banker's 
aughter, an aspiring artist he. They met, 
hey looked, he loved, but she remained 
mmobilc. No man and no art had trtr 

oved her soul. An exceeding great guer- 
on—namely, her«elf—she promised the 

•iolinist .should he perform that miracle.He 
Id himself awny, to give himself to the 
isk ..f perfecting his art. Through more 

marvelous playing than ever before heard 
he hoped to attain his reward. One day in 
an uncontrollable tit of passion and de- 

| spalr, ne dashod his violin to the floor and 
besought hells aid. since heaven seemed 
pitiless. 

An  abrupt intrusion   here  occurred.      "A 
tall, rather spare, but well-mado and hand- 
some man appeared at the door of the hut. 

's manner was that of one evidently con- 
versant with  the usages of good     society. 
Allow me,' said the stranger, taking a card 
from his  case and   handing It  to  the mu- 
sician,  who read 'Satan,' and In the lower 
left-hand corner, 'Prince of Darkness '   The 
musician besought him to follow the advice 

Currently given to obnoxious Intruders, but 
was beguiled by a proposition the     prince 
laid  before him.   They struck a     bargain 
equally creditarde to both the party of the 
first part and the pirty of the second part 

|One laid down the terms, the other accepted 
Jthem.   There was no trickery or chicanery 
'about, the whole transaction. 
,   Mr. Sousa  writes with vim and go, and If 
[with no depth of psychological Insight, with 
■more Story-telling ability than many of ou- 
'violently aphoristic novelists evince, 
novelette U a dashing improvisation- 

Thla 
a fan-| 

^asle, to beSwu^but quite original. The 
particular form aTW^jenaltles of the devil's 
gift and the misconel|»lon that leads the 
heroine to precipitate tnltcatastiophe are 
Sousa's o-wn. 

Mr. Christy's illustration^ add to the 
beauty of the book. His figures, as usual, 
wear Irreproachable evening dress, a statu- 

» 

to help him break the match.    The old je8"ufi »°°e and a TF—* 
fellow   observes   the   fifth   string,   notes «».- _ fc^,  
that it. is wrapped with a woman's hair, 
arouses the girl's jcaloiwy, and bids her 
know it is a custom .broad to wrap i 
string with the hair of one's beloved, 
and never play uinin it when absent from 
her. She begs him to use the string; she 
hrooks no refusal, teNing him that he 
must consider her lost to hlin forever if 
he refuses; and, despairing of persuading 
her, he pulls the Itow across the string 
in public and falls lifeless to the stage. 
Incidentally, the old employe whose su»fj 
picions were aroused by the fifth string 
has tried the violin, used the fatal string, 
and died. 

Mr. Sousa has told his story in a very 
commonplace manner, without much im- 
agination or invention, and with little 
skill. Here and there is u Hush of fancy; 
but the expression of it all is not in- 
spiring. The book has been dressed 
handsomely by the Bowen-Merrills, with 
some of Mr. Christy's familiar illnstra-' 
tions, which are always graceful if al- 
ways the same in general effect. The' 
cover design is a very handsome and 
striking combination of greeivffoM, and 
iust a »05ch-*rf red. 
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ft betwet^ . 
Ansatlantic tours to devote 

^iterary  work,   and a  novel '•- 

/fcn entitled "The Fifth String; 
jtory of the Mysterious Violin,'' 

jst   made   its   appearance.     Mr. 
* has enlisted   the aid  of Howar'1 

lldler Christy, who has done the il- 
grating. 
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THE LITERARY WORLD   ) 
Edited by Lucian L. Knight 

^THE FIFTH 
I STRING" 

By 
phn Fhlilp 
Sousa 

IPKe versatile John Philip Sousa has 
taken the public very much by surprise 
by, suddenly revealing himself In the 

character of a novelist. 
We knew the bandmas- 
ter, the "Washington 

By Post"  maii,  and  the au- 
John f hlllp     thor of "El Capltan" and 

other operas of the two- 
, step   school,   but   a   new 

and unsuspected Sousa appears in "The 
Filth String," published by the Bowen- 
Merrill company, of Indianapolis, Ind., 
With pictures by Howard Chandler Chris-1 

ty. As might be Inferred, both from the 
name of the author and from the title of 
Ms book, "The Fifth String" is a musical 
ttoveh A fifth string is about aa useful 
to a violinist as a fifth wheel to a coach 
and perhaps the fiddlers, like the coach- 
men, have their proverb on the subject. 
The fifth string in the story was dafligerl 
otts, as well as useless. The celebrated 
Tuscan violinist, Angelo Diotti, whose 
name has not appeared, so far as is 
known, In any of Mr. Sousa's concerts. 
came over to the United States for a 
concert tour, anil even before his debut 
fell in love with a Christy girl named 
Mildred Wallace. The rest of the au- 
dience groveled befcre him, even as be- 
fore the boy wonder, Jan Kubelik, but 
she remained cold, and 'twas as naught. 
Even in the midst of his new fame, the 
young Tuscan disappeared, to the wonder 
cf the world and of his manager. He had 
made his way to the Bermudas, where he 
practiced in desperation for a strain that 
should, that must, move her heart. When 
he failed to better his efforts, he dashed 
fcls.beautiful Strad to fragments on the 
floor, which promptly opened to let a 
dark gentleman with a goatee rise from 
the depths, bringing with him a wonder- 
ful violin, irresistible to any hearer, and 
peculiar In that between the two upper 
and the two lower strings thero was a 
fifth. The G string, said thg dark gentle- 
man, meant pity; the D, hope; the A, 
loye, and the E, Joy. But between hope 
aid love came the black string, which 
\tfas death to whoever played on it. There 
■^usually a 3trlng to our dark friend's 
gifts; this one had five. But Diotti had a 
good wrist and a clever technlc, and stood 
la no danger of hitting the wrong string 
till She took it into her head that there 
was a secret about that mysterious black 
string which a wife ought to know, and 
insisted that he should play on it at his 
next concert. The violinist brings out a 
heart-searching tone from the black 
string and falls dead on the concert plat- 
form. 

Has the composer of "El Capltan" and 
"The Charlatan" given us here a subtle 
and mystic symbolism? Is this black, 
string of death inextricably woven of the 
Strands of pity, hope, love and joy, the 
fatal chord on which every artist must 
play who hopes to succeed In his art? The 
fifth string was made from a tress of the 
hair of Eve after the unfortunate episode 
in the garden. The parable here lies very 

the surface. They do say that young 
Ik's sagacious press agents are even 
looking   for  some   strands  of  that 
material to add a fifth string to his 
uarnerius. Unrequited love—that is 

«ne note they find missing.   But to 
to   Mr.   Sousa's   parable,   it  may 
led that Paudet has put a similar 

," Into his story of tha man who coined 
bfood for drachmas.   Daudet did the 

rather better, to be sure, but then 
likely that he could not have con- 
"" "Stars and Stripes Forever" half 

(Bowen-Merrtll    Company,    In- 
1B-)    ..■'.:'. m 
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John PhJHp Sousa, the band leader  Is si 
puffed   nil   over   the   success   of   his   toil! 
through  Europe that, tumor h;is It, he • 
to write a book.   He evidently regards ! 
;is ;in easier route to fame than by re 
marches, 

From 

Address 

Date 

^TTK  FIFTH  STIIING.    B> 
Sousa.    Indianapolis:   The   Br.,n„-™>.^ 

ritT-jJa. Pittsburgh: J. Tt. Weldin & Co. 
Mr. Sousa Is a man of extraordinary 

versatility. Nothing to which he sets his 
band and his mind seems to come amiss. 
Composer, musical director, traveler, he 
now comes before the public In a new role 
In this elegant little volume. The story 
deals with a famous violinist. Diotti. the 
virtuoso, who created a furore in all the 
capitals of Europe. Coming to America 
he was received with all that eclat which 
Is tendered here to a prodigy of the sea- 
son. Diotti at a reception given by Mrs. 
Llewellyn meets his fate In the person of 
the radiantly beautiful Mildred Wallace. 
the only child of unt of New York's promi- 
nent bankers. The plot is unhackneyed, 
the story Is admirably told, while all the 
characters in the (ale are true to expe- 
rience and unconventionally interesting. 
If Mr. Sousa did no more than to feel his 
ground In the deeps of fiction In this brief 
store, he is amply rewarded. At the same 
lime we have no hesitation in saying that 
with his large knowledge of life and his 
spirited style the author will one day 
produce a novel of merit and popularity. 
"The Fifth String" gives sufficient indica- 
tion of Imaginative originality and literary 
aliilitv. There are great possibilities in 
the musical world for romantic develop- 
ments in fiction. ^0^ 

184. 
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Sousa, the band master, is writing a 
novel. The Eldora Herald says: 
' Blowing has made a number of re- 
c-nt novels financial if not literary 
successes, and when it comes to blow- ¥nD„ 
l»B Sousa is certainly a leader." TURK, 1884. 
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THE  BAUTIME  NOVELIST. 
To the Paris exposition weot John Philip 

on a mission; lo cut some Yankee caper* 
and to take the town by storm. 

He played his Intest ragtime, all his choic- 
est narchy jugtlme. and lf the papers 
tell the truth ids greeting was quite 
warm. 

He played before the kaiser, who they say 
Is vastly wiser than all the learned pro- 

fessors of every school and clime; 
And this great and only critic, both dldac- 

He, aunlyllc. said: "Eg gibt gar nlcit 
bessersl    Ausgezelchiiet 1st  'ragtime'!" 

As he cuutlously glanced Ueadward, when 
he played before King Edward, he 
caught a wink of pleasure as it left the 
royal eye; 

And ho swelled up with ambition, having 
thus performed his mlssiou, and for 
fame In greater measure he concluded he 
would try. 

Having conquered all the critics with his 
ragtime uictapbysics, he has shelved hi* 
luarchy marches, and I'm sure they'll 
not be lulsseiJ: 

And with pen Instead of baton (he can 
hardly keep his hat on) he begins to 
make us tired as a ragtime novelist. 

•-R. Wagner OXcary In the Chicago Trib- 
une. 

■   '    ' 

.- 
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SOUSA'S WEIRD, TRAGIC NOVEL, 
ENTITLED -THE FIFTH STRING" 

By Albert E. Hunt 
JOHN DII1UP SOUSA, Novelist, if you 

please. Yes, the March King, Hke a 
monarch of remoter times, is seeking 

new fields for conquest. He has written 
a book ami had it published, too. Not an 
abstruse   treatise   on   phraBe  ami   timbre, 
rhythm ami counterpoint, but a romance— 
a real, human, throbbing love story. 

Of course, tliero is music in it.   Indeed, j 
the  theme  is  essentially   musical.    That 
was to haye been expected.    Km  it isn't 
at all  technical.    There is no display of 
professional   learning1—no   lecturing—and 
there is plenty of plot; so much of it that | 
the reading,  when  otieo you begin,   Is a 
continuous passage from the title pago to | 
finis. 

Jn the first place, it is a weird and 
tragic tale—the last thing in the. world 
you would haye expected from the pen 
that lias set the whole world whistling. 
It. is almost l'oe-esquc. At the same time, 
it is altogether and undeniably original. 

. The Fifth is Death 
"The Fifth String" is the title. There is 

a Tuscan violinist. DIotti, who comes to 
America and falls in Jove With a beauti- 
ful woman who is apparently barren of 
nil emotional feeling. His marvelous play- 
ing, which sets the populace mad with en- 
thusiasm, leaves her unmoved. DIotti be- 
lieves that somewhere in his violin is hid- 
den the message that could awaken her, 
but he seeks it in vain. It Is evident that 
a force beyond the power of man Is 
needed. 

Eventually, in despair, he calls upon the 
devil for aid. The response, as usual, is 
prompt. Satan appears with a violin. It 
has five strings. Four of them are I'lly, 
Hop's, Lovo and Joy. Tho fifth is Death. 
This string is made up of tho extra 
lengths of the other four, and it Is woven 
from a strand of the hair of the "first 
mother of man," who brought death Into 
the world. 

With the four strings, Satan tells him, 
he may conquer the world, "and more- 
win a woman's love," but to play upon 
the fifth means Instant death. Vot, to cut 
it off would mean the destruction of the 
others—of pity, hope, love and Joy, "which 
end In death, and through death are born 
again." 

An Obvious Moral 
With this Instrument of infernal magic 

DIotti awakes tho love of his lady, but 
with it a Jealousy that drives her to the 
extremes of feeling, and finally urges him 
to sweep the fifth string with his bow and 
end all. 

The moral Is obvious; but Isn't It a 
strange ono to como from one of Sousa's 
lively optimism?   Isn't It at striking varl- 

ianee. with his swinging, rollicking music? 
One wonders how he came to write it. 

1 asked'him yesterday. He was doubled 
up in a, big arm chair in his room at the 
Walton, his legs tucked tinder him, tailor 
fashion. There was a cigar in his hand, 
and he used it like a baton, to emphasize 
his points. 

Music's Hypnotism 
"The idea of the story has been in my 

mind quite a little while." he said in that 
soft, almost boyish voice that is not so 
familiar as the voice of his melodic muse. 
"Every musician, I suppose, has the 
dream side of music in his nature. I don't 
know wllfitha% thjft listeners are ever awe- 
stricken by a composition, but 1 do know 
that the composer, while drawing out his 
themes and melodies, is often in some- 
thing like a hypnotic state. 

"That's the way it was with this story. 
I dug it out of my head, and it's as much 
mine as tho nose on my face. I got to 
work on it at Manhattan Beach last sum- 
mer, and it came like an inspiration. 1 
didn't have tho slightest trouble with It. 
but I worked at it very carefully, and was 
at it up to the fall." 

"Where did you get 
heroine?" 

"Oil," said Sousa, With 
the gold-rimmed glasses. 
poslte.   She is absolutely 
understand,   and   I   know 

your    curious 

a glow behind 
"She's a com- 
American, you 
the American 

girls. I think I know as many as any 
man and I love them all." He laughed. 

"Let me read my description of her." 
Ho did so, with an enthusiasm in his own 
work which was delightful to see—a sort 
of impersonal enthusiasm without a shade 
of vainglory In it. 

Dangerous for the Woman 
"There. The methods of thought in 

music and literature are much tho same, 
I guess. I lived with these people of mine 
all summer—In Imagination, you know— 
and I got to know them so well that they 
just put themselves into type." 

I bethought me«( a lure to get him to 
to talk on a world-old and universally 
new problem. 

"Apropos of your story," I said, "do 
you think It wise f«r persons of highly 
artistic temperament to marry?" 

"Well, It's dangerous for the woman If 
she's too sentimental and loves the man 
too well. Dangerous for her happiness, I 
mean. It's as hard for her to separate tho 
professional from tho domestic. A man be- 
fore tho public, whether lie's actor, writer, 
musician or minister. Is not admired for 
what he is, but for what ho does. A wo- 
man of that kind doesn't understand this, 
and she resents it, or, If she doesn't, it 
means continual explanations, which 
make for unhappiness Just as much. 

"The artistic temperament Is all right. 
It's human. Of course. If it makes a man 
love himself too much there's trouble, but 
he would make a woman unhappy If he 
were a store clerk." 

Temptations. Everywhere 
"How about the alleged temptation* of| 

the stage?" 
"Temptations—rot!" and lie puffed a 

cloud of derision. "There are no more 
temptations than anywhere else, and the 
life Is no more irrational. I can go into 
any cafe at night In any big city In the 
world and pick out all kinds of people. 
The tainted ones in our profession are 
tainted before they come Into It. 

"Now, 1 don't mean that my professiert 
Is better than every other, but It's no 
worse. In fact, I think that It's tho ono 
of all least open to censure. In nearly 
every other walk of life the people who 
follow It are of one strata of society. The 
drama includes every strata. You can 
find on the same stage a daughter of a 
rich man and a daughter of a poor man 
side by side—a girl brought up in high so- 
ciety and another from the slums. 

"it is foolish and dangerous for any one 
to find fault with the drama. I heard a 
minister preach against it once. His 
words were altogether untrue, founded1 

on Ignorance. That same week a girt of 
19 called at my house. She had a voice 
and wanted to go on the stage. She was 
tho daughter of this minister, and he 
couldn't make enough to support her. She 
went on tho stage and became one of its 
ornaments, for she was a beautiful char- 
acter." 

Harping Upon "the Fifth String" 
"Are you going to write any more 

books'."' I asked, when we had exhausted 
the other topic. 

"Yes, indeed; I'm going to write about 
my boyhood days." 

Tills brought him back to "The Fifth 
String," and presently he was harping 
upon it with delicious naivete. That Is the 
only word. I had him read the passages 
ho liked best, and always he would look 
up and say: 

"Now, how do you llko that? Did I 
bring out that point?" or "I think that's 
pretty good; don't you?" 

It is a "pretty good" book. Read It. 
There Is good philosophy and good feeling 
In it. And it is not all gloomy. There's a> 
passage, for instance, In which Sousa 
shows expert knowledge of the chemistry 
of a "hot toddy."   He is human, as he 
said. 

All tho time wo were together he was so 
rapt, heart and soul, in the book that he 
was "out" to every card that came up. I 
was not at the concert last night, but I'm 
satisfied that he played a couple of chap- 
ters of "The Fifth String." 
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ONE OF HOV.AHD CHANDLER CHRISTY'S DRAWINU8 IX BANDMASTER J(HIX,rHU.II' SCUBA'S   INTKRK8TIX0    NOVF.LBTTB,    "TUB 
FIFTH STIUNQ."    THE BOOK HAS A NUMBER OF THESE ILLL-STRATpxs, ALL IN MB. CUItlSTVU BEST STILE. 
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HOWARD CHANDLER CHRISTY. 
The "MARCHKING" haswrit- 

ten much in a musical way, but " The 
Fifth String" i» his first published 
story. In the choice of his subject, as 
the tit'e indicates, Mr. Sousa has re- 
mained faithful to his art, and the 
great public, that has learned to lore 
him for the marches he has made, will 
be as delighted with his pen as with Lis 
baton. 

"The Fifth String" has i strong 
and clearly defined plot, which shows in 
its treatment the author's artistically 
sensitive temperament and his tremen- 
dous dramatic power. It is a story of a 
marvelous violin, of a wonderful love, 
and of a strange temptation. 

With six   full-page illustrations by 
Ed Chandler Christy. Price$i.*S- 

BOWEN-MERRILL COMPANY, 
Publishers, Indianapolis 
mmttm 

i.EDQMML 

u 
I    John Philip Sousa, not satisfied with 
playing bis marches in  Berlin within 
hearing of Emperor William and  es- 

\ caplng without life imprisonment, has 
j i.ow inflicted a piece of fiddle fiction 

jj on the long-suffering American puhlic, 
according to a New Y*ork paragraphic. 
It is called  "The  Fifth  String,"  this 
addition to the equipment heing not 
the string on which he hopes to get 
the reader, hut a demoniac death -deal- 
ing  cord  made    from  the  tresses  of 

; Mother Eve, or some defunct female 
; who perished from the plague or pestil- 
ence.      Raff astonished    the musical 
world by making castanets   of   skulls 
and cross-bones, but Sousa goes ono 
better with 2 dead woman's hair. 

IN THE FOYER. 
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Sousa, the great bandmastor, has 
turned novelist, and his first romance, 
"The Fifth String." was published 
this week by the Bowen-Merrlll com- 

DK.   W.   llttltATIO  BltOWK. 
Organist  at   Christ  Church. 

pany of Indianapolis. The book Rives 
the love story of a great violinist and 
a beautiful American girl, and nas 
six full page Illustrations by Howard 
Chandler Christy. Although this Is 
Sousa's first novel, he has already 
written a number of magazine articles 
and verses. 

Newspaper Cuttiiw Bureau in the World 

r 
r Cutting Bureau in the worm 

rom  

,ddress 

•ate  

It is pleasing to observe that King 
Edward is not inclined to assume supe- 
rior airs because of his acquaintance 
with Bandmaster Sousa. Such distinc- 
tion would have quite turned the head 
of many men. 

1884. 
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Address 

Date 
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FROM writing music to writing a book la something of a step, 
but John Philip Sousa, the most popular bandmaster this 

country has ever"BhBwii HaW TOComplished it without straining 
a note. He has finished a novel entitled "The Fifth String" 

Hell will probably have a large sale. The pictures are by 
Howard Chandler Christy, an Ohio man, by the way.who is rap- 
idly pushing Charles Dana Gibson aside iii popular favor. 

Yes, it has already been said, dear render, that the volume 

TiaTiifr0bably Stfike a popular chor(1: otherwise I would say it 
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The Fifth String A Strikingly Weird 

Musical Novel 
By JOHN PHILIP 8OU8A. 

I 
One of Howard Chandler Christy's Illustrations 
for "The Fifth 8trlng"    

■John Philip Soupa, who has cnmo to ho 
known as "The March King," and whose 
stirring music is, perhaps, more familiar 
In American homos than that of any other 
composer, makes his debut as a novelist 
with a striking musical story which ho 
calls 'The Fifth String." It is a story 
that can be read In a short sitting, and 
auch Is Its charm that the reader is like- 
ly to become interested In its opening 
pages and to decline to lay It down unfin- 
ished. The story deals with a famous vio- 
linist, Dtottl, a Tuscan, whose success in 
the capitals of Kurope. together with 
many brilliant contributions to the litera- 
ture of his Instrument, had long been fa- 
vorably commented on by the critics of 
the old world. Kngaged for a special 
American tour, his coming was heralded 
far and wide and much was expected 
from him. On the night preceding Diotti's 
debut In New York he was the guest of 
honor at a reception given by Mrs. Llew- 
ellyn, and here It waa that he met "the 
beauty In white," Mildred Wallace, only 
rfimi of one of New York's prominent 

He falls In love with ber and 
ray seeks for some way to win 

^■*'«-ii**j 

ences  were disappointed,  the Impressario 
was  wild,   the police  could  find  no  clow. 
As for Dlotti he had exiled himself to one 
of the islands of the  Bahama group and 
there   he   worked   and   worked   trying  to 
I>erffct  his  art.    He  writes  to  his  sister 
explaining  his  strange  course;  tells   her 
of the  lovo  that  has  come into  his  life 
and says: 

A voice within mi> cried: "TVi not play to- 
night. Study! Study I Perhaps In the full 
fruition of your genius your muslc.llfe the warm 
wostcrn wind to the hnrp, may bring life to 
her soul." I fled, nnd I um here. I am delving 
deeper and deeper Into tho mysteries of my 
art, and I pray God each hour that He may 
place within my grasp the wondrous music 
11 IH blessed angels sing, for the soul of her I 
love Is attuned  to  tho  harmonies of   heaven. 

Tolling  for weeks  he  still  sees  himself 
far from his goal, and at last in despair 
one day he breaks his violin and Implores 
help.    At once the devil appears  to him 
and presents  him with a strange violin, 
an Instrument with a fifth string.   As the 
visitor explains the instrument he says: 

"This string," pointing to the Q, "is the 
string of pity; this one," referring to the third, 
"la the string of hope; this," plunking the A, 
"is attuned to love, while this one, the 13 
string, gives forth sounds of joy." "But that 
extra string?" interrupted Dlotti, designating 

toe violin,  a vague (orebod- 

ef«M Dlotti replies -to 

,_, „    day one will come who 
_ 37* song of perfect love In perfect 
iTsjd your soul will be attOned to 

rhaps-and   good   night,"   she   said, 
left bin. 

t*be concert that followed Dlotti won 
lid triumph, but Mildred sat In a 

I beard bis playing, unmoved.   The 
cheered Itself frantic, the news- 

went Into ecatacles over him, but 
figure he desired to Impress was 
nt.    He  resolved  he  was  not  a 

enough man; that It was his  art 
failed, 

morning the country was startled 
> of the disappearance of Dlotti. 
nowhere to be found and audl- 

strument; how he returns to America, 
plays before the public and wins h<*> >oW 
with his music, the novelist must be al- 
lowed to tell. Suffice to say the string of 
death,, wound about with the hair of wom- 
en, accomplishes Its purpose, and no good 
conies to the man who takes the violin 
from the devil. 

The end of the story Is pure tragedy, 
brought about by that overweening curl- 
osity which has so often proved fatal to 
woman's happine.ss ever since the time of 
Bluebeard. Tho tale is direct, poetic and 
Interesting, showing fine feeling and vivid 
imagination. 

The book is one of the handsomest ever 
Issued by the Bowen-MerrlH Company. 
Printed on tine paper in large, clear type. 
It has iv brilliant cover design, and con- 
tains several notable Illustrations 
Howap} Chandler Christy. 
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'''""    fumlnmHter   I.   the   Author 

of a lioiiiantlc Story. 
Tlioso to whom  the name of John 

I Inlip Son-, is fnmiliar-and they are 
legion-usually associate it with some 

i Popular musical composition or as the 
ESTA^ director of the famous hand of which 

he has been so long the central figure. 
i»ut  Mr.  SboM  baa other claim*- to 
fame     It is in the field of literature. 
Mr.   gonna   has just  published  a  ro- 
mantic love story, "The Fifth String." 

Mr    Sousa's   place   in   the   musical 
world Is. however, second to none.   \, 

•OSS PHILIP BOCSA. 
the composer of "Libert v Mell " "Wash 
ington   Post."   "High   School   Cadets" 
nnd other marches lie is known in ev- 
ery city and town in the laud. 

John Philip Sousa is about forty- 
eight years of age and made his first 
success as the musical director of the 
United States Marine band. For twelve 
years he filled that position, during 
which time the band gained a world- 
wide reputation. He left the Marine 
band in 1892 to take charge of the 
present organization, known as Sou- 
sa's band, which has had phenomenal 
success, both in this country and Eu- 
rope. 

f^ML /: ; 
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-' ' The *rando<*t of the ai tr is muslcTnnd 
the next Is liteiattre" For vears the 
world has recognized as one of the master 
musicians, John Philip Botisa. And now 
ho comes before us in a rew light as an 
autbor. .Ig^Sowgaitcw sttry, "The Fifth 
String,'' has"In Individuality The <n'cn*«4. 
UM» gsotasuha* hat tttpti the world with 
bis *ygg I strstofjhas < ftersd It now an 
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'^>-»      "The  Fifth  String."' 
Tnhn Philip BailMh well-known as the 

composer of popular "music with a style 
distinctly his own, and also appreciated 
as a band master of high merit, has made 
an unexpected advent in literature. He 
has written a  story  with the title given 
v     -     ~_»r-  **^»,*»i«*ln Rood English, 
ulspluys originality of thought and the 
style and conception manifest a delicacy 
and deftness not common with those who 
first essay to write stories. It suggests 
the author's vocation in that it is a story 
of music and a musician. The hero is a 
renowned Tuscan violinist, Angelo 
Dlottl. Before his first, public appearance 
In America he is tendered a reception by 
Mrs. Llewellyn, a society woman, in New 
Vork. Here he meets and loves Mildred 
Wallace, only child of a prominent New 
York banker. She tells him she has never 
been moved by the art of man in painting 
or music. His aspiration from that 
moment is to touch the chord that her 
soul will respond to. He watches her 
closely when he makes his first appear- 
ance, and though he receives thunde> of 
applause and the commendation and ■ , aise 
of all the critics they were as not' ng to 
htm for he feels his art inadequate since 
it has failed to fouch her whom he loves. 

Instead of tilling his engagement as ex- 
pected, the next night he mysteriously 
disappears and when next we hear of him 
he is In tin- Bahama Islands, where he 
Keeks to perfect himself "and lovingly he 
wooed the strings with plaintive song." 
But still he fails to find  what he lacks. 

Extending his arms he cried in the 
agony of despair, "If the God of heaven , 
will not aid me, I ask the prince of dark- I 

' Tiess to come," whereupon a very gen- 
tlemanly Satan appears. The visitor does 
not proceed to make the usual proposition 
for the purchase of his soul but per- 
suades him to take a violin which has 
five strings. The fifth string is the string 
*M death. It irr'Vbe avoided in playing, 
for who toucht t must die.; It is made 
up of the cxt lengths of. the other 
strings. To ciu .; off would destroy the 
others, and then pity, hope, love and joy 
would cease to exist in the soul of the 
violin. The string of death is wrapped 
with a woman's hair—that of the mother 
Eve. Armed with this Diotti goes back 
to New York and at last reaches the soul 
of Mildred Wallace. 

All goes smooth for a while till her 
father returns from abroad and is much 
disturbed by his daughter's entanglement 
with this "fiddling fellow." To him 
musicians are "drones—the barnacles of 
Hocietv." He consults Mr. Sanders, who 
has been a life-long friend of the family. 
Sanders In watching the violinist dis- 
covers the fifth string and tells Mildred of 
it and arouses her jealousy by creating the 
superstition that Diotti has dedicated this 
string 1o his love for a Tuscan whom he 
had promised never to touch it. Sanders 

| invites Diotti to spend the night with 
I him and while his guest sleeps he takes 

the violin and plays on the death string. 
He is found dead in his chair by Diotti.     i 

Mildred has changed to Diotti and 
Jnally tells him of the jealousy Sanders 
has roused in her heart about the fifth 
string. He tries to change the current of 
her thought, but she says: 

"I will watch to-night when you play. 
If you  do  not  use   that  string,   we   part 

°Sadly then he asked:    "And If I do play 

UP"I am yours forever—yours through life 
.-through   eternity,"   she   cried   passion- 
ately. 

That night he played magnificently but 
• she was not satisfied.    When he left the 
stage  she  reproached  him  saying,  "You 
did not touch that string; you refuse my 

I wish?" 
Dlottl  returned   to  the  stage.    Facing 

lildred   he   began   softly   to   play.     His 
Jneers sought the string of death.    The 
ludlence listened with breathless interest. 
he composition was weirdly and strange- 

tSSSSS^K audience was startled by 
the snapping of a string; the violin and 

I'bow dropped from the nerveless hands of 
the player.   *Ie tell helpless to the stage. 

I  "The book is handsomely illustrated by 
1 Howard Cbanler Christy and has a very 
I ^tractive binding with a unique cover 
design-     Tne   olJve   ground   with   raised 
gilt letters and a suggestion of red fruit, 
forbidden  fruit,  we suppose, has a very 
striking effect.   (The Bowen-Merrill Com- 

r, Indianapolis.) 
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The maestro who has through his quivering 

baton "uw , the manifold music tones   'tender    Y0RK,   /«?■ 

in this book that he can write *»/•«?" 
of no little power, I" brief, a great foreign 
'oMnist comes to New Sort and ptay. M» 

audiences wild with emotion under his won 
ertui Swlpnlatlone.   only one person teun- 

moVed.-a beauty or the first order *   '   «   " 
Dlottl fell in love at first sight.    He Tails 10 
ettlteh*  emotion:   leave,   his  engagement, 
HBd fleM to a lonely southern island and pn   ■ }m 
Set,   "   perfect   himself   that   he   -     *£ ( 
the lady'a attention,    in despair he wreaM 
Ms violin     And here tho maestro adapts the dress 

old   egend.    The devil appears suddenly an, 
after much effort,  tempts him to accept ft 
v"Ho with five strings, the filth ■MlMlgte 

,he  death   string,   which,    I  >'»" 
..layer would mean death for him.   Theoroei 
lour string were dellciously potential to mow. «,        , 
to  joy  or sorrow  and  thrill the  hear.  II  s^- Joh      phIUp   Sousa 
was too strong a  temptation  for .Diotti.    H« 

goaiR   ■•  Novellet   Now. 
Tohn Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, has 

has enlisted the aid of HOWS^ChaB* 
r Chrinsty. who has done the illus- 
•atlng. 

4    New    Arrival. 

1884. 

EEB I 
.. •  tne  sinuotiB  bandmaster,  is 

was too strong a '^'V,!?'-/.^ str\„R Vursogoing to try hi* BHUB w tin lion. He has written and some 
tt*£X»\£%«* — 'SS^E?£*£ long will publish a novel called "The Fifth 
engagement, bringing vast audiences to bjjgtrlng,. As mRy be supposed from the title, the story is 
feet by the emotional force of hte playing. 1 hi' publishers say that It is "strong,  true, dra- 

2U&5*? SUSSSrWSS^t Jib love and musical enchantment." 
work and Sousa is at his best descrlbh.gtlK *       *      * ^ 
outcome.    Sousa deposits many of his wolid 
imaginings  in the  little story     to « «*« 
;l„„ospheiv  and his nature vibrant with JM 
eencord of sweet  sounds and swayed by all 
the influences of "the heavenly maid,    Sousa 
,,uts some of his soul of music Into this his 

1 first published  romance.    No  doubt  he can' 
J.jlive us another. 

JOtttt.  PHILIP   90USA. <^ 
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THE FIFTH STRING. 

By joHNjnnLiPJ2U§A- '884. 

It is a well known fact 
In  its  composition 

desire   to   excel 
which 

that success- 
a 

in ful  genius  has 
strange   streak   of 
some art rather than the one h> 

»o    \   new  development of 
fame   comes.   A   new 
this has come to light in a smail «ort 

of  fiction  by  John  FM»P |E"~£ 

s=a^ ■ 
i      others      oi       niM 

kind,     rhe    . rtors „     ,,1K,S 

•The 

Fifth String. 
slcal     genius. 

1 .It 
of ful in Its ease 

few sentences that are 
Jnatlc and in It is voiced that 
Skepticism that is attacking «* 

* the PrTsnofdMlldavfd Wallace ahout 

almost epigrani- 
eorro.il.•'K 

youth 
.11  expressed 

hear 

in the wor 
music 

"I   never 
great and famous, 
cream   colored    hammers 
piano bobbing up and down UKef 

batlc:   brownies.^ ^ ^ lh0 al.list 

plaudits 

a   pianist,   however 
,mt i see the little 

immers   within   the 
up and down Uke aero 

1    never    neui     •••• f the crowd tor the ortirt^ 

watch him CdemandThat^ese-llt- 
but l mentalli   ]ieman &n m(1,. 
tie   acrobats   each  retting   f n|, ef- 
vidual pedestal and weary i Bhare 
forts, shall appear to recei 
of the applause. t  ginger," 

''^^^world-defying skeptic, 
continued this ^ " BCamperlng oy*i 
••trilling like a tl trus v t „f tthi ah, 
the scales, l tee a      'painty  ambling ana,  awkwardly, uncerw^     n0t „.,. 

i Uw*fg  engagements 
despairs.   He leaves m»        T he 

-d  dies to_the wBah       d    n.ndr,- 

violinist,    cannot 
strains    and 

■-Seeking for more"worlds to conque>> 
(obi   Philip Sousa  has  for  »  moment 
eft^dornain of musical compos tlon 
MA leadetllUv lUia MUjfP » n^'e fte 

•ntitled   "'The   Fifth   String.      It   Is  - 
ittle tale of love and  music and  Oia- 
etrie     The first person  to walk upon 
he stage is Diotti,  a famous violinist 
mm   sunny   Italy.    He   has  come    to 
Vmerlca for a tour and la at a recep 
Ion  given  In his  honor  on  the  night 
f his first appearance.   The second tig- 
re Is that of Mildred Wallace, a young 
.oman radiantly beautiful, with whom 
he violinist falls in love on sight   » 
,egs an  introduction  to her and  then 
onversatlon   but  deepens  his  passion. 
;he hears him play at the coneei t, but, 
hough  all the others  in  the a"o»en^ 
o   wild  over   his   music,   ^e  remains 

disconcerted  by   his 
her  interest   and   on 
second  concert,   has 

i  letter to his  sister 
.      ,   that   he   went   to   the 

; n i  islands   to  study  and  perfect 
ilmsVIf in his art so that he may move 
his woman whom he loves.    He p. a  - 
Ices  and   practices,   but   fails  and.   in 
US dUtreas,  summons  the  evil  one  W 
ils   aid.     Satan   appears   and  P»BentS 
jim   with  a  violin    which    has five 
itrings.     The   fifth   string   is   that   or 
leath;  it is not to be used but is nee- 
•ssary to the exquisite music that may 
» obtained from the others; to use the | 
Uring  means  immediate  death.    Wltn 
his new  instrument  TMotti  returns  to 
New York, wins even  greater popular 
Applause and.  better  still, succeeds  in 
touching   the  spirit  of  the  woman   he 
loves     She sends for him and warmly 
congratulates  him.     He  tells  her   that 
he  loves her and she accepts his love. 
But she has a practical father to reck- 
on  with.    He scorns this "fiddler    and 
sets about the  task of  preventing  the 
marriage   He calls to his aid a faith- 
ful    servitor,    Sanders,    who   discovers 
the   fifth   string   and,   telling   Mildred 
about it. arouses her curiosity and her 

i jealousy, for the fifth string is a string 
of   hair-a   woman's   hair.     Here   the 
tragedv begins, but the particular na- 

• ture of  it must  be left   to  the  reader 
to find out for himself.    The theme is, 

I of course, not a new  one.  but its  ap- 
plication   is   interesting   and   will    be 

'appreciated  though  the  literary art  is 
' not of the  best.    The  pictures  are   by 
! Howard Chandler Christy; 12mo.. cloth; 
""pages       The   Bowen-Merrill   com- 

play  upon  toe  iml 
means bis last strain. 
fuse her and^ 

•■■' -^ band's Of the -..,. 

He cannot re- 

Is suggestive 
to   pass The little 

.     ^^v"lmlla"aPolis.  Ind.. 
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inmoved. He Is 
allure to arouse 
he night of the 
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' "The fifth string." by John PhilipJotOte 
;he march king. Is one of the IAWST IHIBR8 
published by the Uowen-Merrlll Co. of In- 
llanapolls.     Mr. Sousa's venture into lit- 
erature is a short love story and tells of 
a wonderful  violin  with  an extra string, 
which means death to the one who plays on 
it.      The artist,   Diotti.  falls In  love, with 
an American girl, and finds that his music-^ 

/floes not Interest her.     He leaves the eoun- *"■».   1884. 
trv at once for the Panamas, and    there | 
receives  the violin,   which  haswon/lerirtfi 
tone properties ami the extra string, wltn j 
its perpetual menace of deaih.     Satan  Is] 
the donor of the violin,  and  attaches no. 
conditions   to   his  gift.      The   violin   wins' 
the esteem of the beautiful American. Who i 
is  told  that   Diotti  never  plays  the  lifth 
string because of a  promise  to another 
woman.      Jealousv   leads   the   woman   to 
SSk the artist to use the fatal string just 
after  another  had  come     to     his  death 
through  ignorantly  touching it. 

The plot does not  explain just  why the . 
artist could not tell his liancee his secret, 

and is also rather unconvincing In other 
respects.     The artist luckless plays on the 

p"an>\   Indianapolis. 
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handsomely illustrated by Howard Chjjps^ 
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It is said that every person of any ambition' 
pt all has a novel in his head which 1 e in- 

1864. 

t? &  

John Philip Sousa has written a 
novel, "The Fifth String." If it 
proves as popular as several of bis 
marches John .won't need to worry 
where bis vacation money is coming ^ tS84 

from next summer. 

wspt' • 

yft not Infrequently happens that a 
I man or woman who possesses some one 
^talent to an uncommon degree is also 
Indowed by nature In another direc- 
tion. This dual ability is Just revealed 
in the case of Mr. John Philip Sousa, 
who, after having won" Tor hirnseii & 
reputation as * wrtter of sttrtlng and 

Tlted   march   music,  has  now  •      ' ls made 
his   debut  in   the   literary   world.   The | 
Bowen-Merrill Company has just pub- j 
lished a romantic novel by Mr. Sousa, 

; entitled   The   Fifth   String,   Illustrated 
I by Mr. Howard  Chandler Christy.   As 
the title Implies, this is a musical novel, 
and has for its theme the story of a 

.remarkable Violin. ^S* 

Wmls to produce sooner or later; that eventu- 
ally the remarkable man or woman will be 
not the one who has produced a novel, but 
the one who has not. The public has hith- 
erto associated John Philip Sousawjth the 
baton. It was notTTnuliii »Mt UPTOuld wield 
the pen successfully. To the surprise of all 
he lias written a dainty novelette which ev- 
ery lover of his music will read with pleas- 
uia and at the same time will admit that the 
gifted composer has more than one talent. 

"The Fifth String," by John Philip Sousa 
(the Bowen-Merrill Company, Indianapolis), 
is  the love  story  of a wonderful violinist, 
Diotti, who is willing to risk his life, not to 
say his soul, for the sake of a woman. Won- 
derful  as  his power is  his mus!« does not 
waken emotion In the heart of the lady.  She 
frankly   tells  him  that  she never hears a 
pianist, however great and famous, but she 
sees the little eream-colored hammers wlth- 
Ing the piano bobbing up and down like acro- 
batic Brownies. She never bears the plaudits 
of the crowd for the artist but she mentally 

, demands that these lUUe acrobats shall ap- 
,pear to receive a part of the applause. 

The artist is in despair.  The enthusiasm ft 
the public  does  not  satisfy. He wants the 
lady's love.   He betakes himself to the soli- 
tude of the Bahamas and vainly wooes the 
string for  the  love music that shall prove 
triumphant.   At last in agony he exclaims: 
"It is of no use!   If the God of heaven will 
not aid me 1 ask the prince of darkness to 
come!"   And he comes.   Satan begins apolo- 
getically, says that his reputation has suf- 
fered at the hands of Irresponsible people, 

igg4 but that he Is beginning to live tt down.   He 
tells Dlottt that the trouble is with the vlo- 
line; that he will furnish him with a better 
one.   He then explains the peculiarity of the 
new violin.   One string Is that of pity, one 
is hope, another love and another joy. There 
is an extra string.   It Is the string 61 death. 
Whoever touches it dies at once.  Satan tells 
blm he need have no fear.   His marvelous 
skill can easily avoid It.  To cut It out would 
destroy all the others.   It is wrapped with 
strands, of hair from the head of the first 
mother of man. 

fulfills Its mission The lovely 
i a MJrtaas, *f Joy. 

•*;"^V*^38?. 
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By JOHM PHIUPJOUSA. 

It is a well known fact that success- 
ful genius has in its composition a 

strange streak of desire to exec 1 in 

some art rather than the one by which 

fame comes. A new development 

this has come 
of fiction by John 
March King, publishedby_ 

of 

to light in a small work 
Philip Bousa,  the 

the Bowen- 
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forts, shall appear to receivt 
of the applause. 

-When  l   listen  to 
continued  this  world 
••trilling like a thrush 
the scales. 1 Bee a clumsy 
alis .awkwardly   —".^ere It not ror 
up the gamut, 'ay*nfvh"-_give us cur 
«s she could not sing thus    *>"« 
meed of  praise.' ' vl(,iintst.    cannot 

Diotti,   the   ^flJg^SaiM   and 
move    her   by his   finest ,u,.„ts 
despairs.   He fcav*^mJ

ngThere he 
and   flies   to   the    . '\'ia^\levil and r - 
™^ VS;iS violin   with   "The. 

trlng" of the tale 

Peking for more worlds to conquers 
lobji  Philip Sousa  has for a  moment 
eftThw-domain of musical compos tion 
md leadersl^ffmr-wrltten a novelette 
•ntitled   "The  Fifth   String."    It  is  a 
ittle  tale of love and  music and  dia- 
lelrle     The first person to walk upon COT" 
he stage Is Diotti, a famous violinist 
rom  sunny  Italy.    He  has  come    to 
Vinorlca for a tour and is at a recep- 
ion given  in his  honor on  the  night 
•f his first appearance.   The second fig- 
re is that of Mildred Wallace, a young 
.oman radiantly beautiful, with whom 
he violinist falls in love on sight.   He 
>egs an  introduction  to her and  their 
onversatlon  but  deepens his  passion. 
;he hears him play at the concert, but, 
hough  all  the others  In  the  audience 
o  wild  over  his   music,   she   remains 
inmoved.     He   is   disconcerted   by   his 
allure   to  arouse  her  Interest   and   on 
he  night  of  the  second  concert,   has 
Usappeared.    In a  letter to his sister 
t   is   disclosed   that   he   went    to   the 
tahama Islands  to stijdy and perfect 
ilmself in his art so that he may move 
his woman whom he loves.    He prae- 
ices  and   practices,   but   fails   and.   in 
lis distress,  summons  the  evil   one  to 
its  aid.     Satan   appears  and   presents 
lim   with   a   violin     which     has   five 
itrlngs.     The   fifth   string   is   that   of 
leath;  it is not to be used hut is nec- 
essary to the exquisite music that may- 
is obtained from the others; to use the 
itrlng  means  immediate  death.    With 
his new  instrument Diotti  returns  to 

New York,  wins even  greater  popular 
applause and, better still,  succeeds in 
touching  the  spirit  of the  woman   he 
loves.    She sends for him and  warmly 
congratulates him.    He tells  her  that 
he loves her and she accepts his love. 
But she has a practical father to reck- 
on with.    He scorns this "fiddler"  and 
sets about the  task of  preventing   the 
marriage.   He calls to his aid a faith- 
ful   servitor.   Sanders,   who   discovers 
the   fifth   string   and.   telling   Mildred 
about it, arouses her curiosity and her 

i jealousy, for the fifth string is a string 
' of   hair--a   woman's   hair.     Here   the 
tragedv begins, but the particular na- 

; ture  of  it  must  be left   to  the   reader 
to find out for himself.   The theme is, 

not a new one,  but  Its ap- 
is   interesting   and    will    be 

' "The fifth string," by John Philip SHUS>, 
king, is one of the lilTSSfTWOITR* :he march 

lOiblished by the I'.owen-Merrlll Co. of In- 
llannpolls. Mr. SOUHH'.H venture into lit- 
erature is a short love story and tells of 
a wonderful violin with an extra string, 
which means death to the one who plays on 
it. The artist, Diotti. falls in love with 
an American girl, and finds that his music .„„ 

/{does not Interest her. He leaves the coun- "n*. 
try at once for the Bahamas, and there 
receives the violin, which has woii'iersiai;- 
tone properties ami the extra string, with I 
its perpetual menace of death. Satan is 
the donor of the violin, and attaches no 
conditions to his gift. The violin wins 
the esteem 01 the beautiful American, wle 
is told that Diotti never plays the fifth 
string because nf a promise to another 
woman. Jealousy leads the woman to i 
ask the artist to use the fatal string just 
after another had come to his death 
through Ignoranlly touching it. 

The plot does not  explain just why the . 
artist could not tell his iiancce his secret, 

• 
and  is also rather unconvincing in  other 
respects.     The artist luckless plays on the 
fifth  string,   after in  vain  begging  to  be 
let.   off,   and   drops   dead.      The   book   is, 
handsomely illustrated by Howard <_Tny»d^ 
ler Christy. .S^ 

1884. 
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John I'liilip Sousa lias written n 
novel, 'The Fifth String." If It 
proves as popular as several of his 
marches John won't need to worry 
where bis vacation money is coining 
from next summer. 

MT   '     •■ ':-   '   <* 

'It   not  infrequently  happens   that   a 
i man or woman who possesses some one 
^talent to an uncommon degree is also 
Indowed   by  nature  In  another  direc- 

-*-     tion.   This dual ability is just revealed 
In the case of Mr. John Philip Sousa, 
.•who, after having won" for himself a 
reputation as a. wrtter of stirring and 
(spirited march music, has now made 
his debut in the literary world. The 
Bowen-Merrill Company has just pub- 
lished a romantic novel by Mr. Sousa, 
entitled The Fifth String, illustrated 
by Mr. Howard Chandler Christy. As 
the title implies, this is a musloal novel, 

MT, 1884. and has for its theme the story of a 
.remarkable violin. ^s 

it is said that every person of any ambition 
t all has a novel in his head which l.e in- 

iciuis to produce sooner or later; that eventu- 
ally the remarkable man or woman will be 
not the one who has produced a novel, but 
the one who has not. The public has hith- 
erto associated John Philip Sousawjth the 
baton. It was notTtifdl»111Iwi( M OTuliil wield 
the pen successfully. To the surprise of all 
he has written a dainty novelette which ev- 
ery lover of his music will read with pleas- 
i.ie and at the same time will admit that the 
gifted composer has more than one talent. 

"The Fiftn String," by John Philip Sousa 
(the Bowen-Merrill Company, Indianapolis), 
is  the  love  story  of  a wonderful violinist, 
Diotti, who Is willing to risk his life, not to 
say his soul, for the sake of a woman. Won- 
derful  as  his power  Is  his mustc dots not 
waken emotion In the heart of the lady.   She 
frankly   tells  him  that  she  never hears  a 
pianist, however great and famous, but she 
sees the little cream-colored hammers wlth- 
ing the piano bobbing up and down like acro- 

jLm.     Q      batlc Brownies. She never hears the plaudits 
/ IAA\   /        °* thC' crowa tor tlle artist but she mentally 
l^Vv/xm  demands that theso lUUe acrobats shall ap- 

/•'•Cpear to receive a part of the applause. 
The artist Is in despair. The enthusiasm rf 

- the public does not satisfy. He wants the 
lady's love. He betakes himself to the soli- 
tude of the Bahamas and vainly wooes the 
string for the love music that shall prove 
triumphant. At last In agony he exclaims: 
"It Is of no use! If the God of heaven will 
not aid me 1 ask the prince of darkness to 
come!" And he comes. Satan begins apolo- 
getically, says that his reputation has suf- 
fered at the hands of Irresponsible people, 

1gg4 but that he Is beginning to live it down. He 
tells Diotti that the trouble Is with the vlo- 
line; that he will furnish him with a better 
one. He then explains the peculiarity of the 
new violin. One string Is that of pity, one 
Is hope, another love and another Joy. There 
is an extra string. It is the string of death. 
Whoever touches It dies at once. Satan tells 
blm he need have no fear. His marvelous 
skill can easily avoid it. To cut it out would 
destroy all the others. It Is wrapped With 
strands of hair from the head of the first 
mother of man. •*,, ■, 

f1* Jt 'rJSS?!1 !t§ n,to,,*!*J^iJ9vely 
-   ■ 

Je^hasmherited.' j 

""USF&K'' *". «««i». Sam. 

ate" •» a ».»V,?,.Th!. J.a.'-K 
win rWBdmirntrSft'Vf^tnryTmme Women 
do not hesitate to show your their prefer- 
ence/' ... 

Haw., the latent jealousy was aroused by 
that singular fifth string and how the same 
string proved the deallr of the artist when 
the lady insisted that he should evoke music i 
from It lor her sake is told In a delightful J 
way, as if the violin and not the pen told the 
story. 

The elegant and stately figures In Howavd 
Chandler Christy's Illustrations are In har-' 
mony with the general tone and character of 
the book.   The BoWen-Merrlll Company have 
?hUtJJTir ^art toward giving the novelette^ the artistic form it deserves. 

1884. 
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A ROMANCE BY /OUSA. 

The March King Makes His Advent as a Novelist. 

The fact that John Philip Sousa has 
written a novel will be, to many peo- 
ple, almost, ii not quite, as interesting 
as the novel itself. There are a great 
many surprising things about Souea, 
but somehow or other nobody had hap- 
pened to think ot him in the light of a 
writer of notion. Perhaps it was be- 
cause  a  man   who  can  do   one   thing 

amazingly well is apt to think he has 
done enough for the world without try- 
ing to excel In any other line. Still, 
there are plenty of examples of the 
general law that brain power counts, 
in whatever direction it may be ex- 
pended, and it appears thut the March 
King was destined to furnish another. 

"The   Fifth   String,"   as   the   book   is 

called, is not voluminous, but it is very 
dainty. The illustrations are by How- 
ard Chandler Christy, the cover design 
is quaintly exquisite, and the publish- 
ers seem to have exhausted their skill 
in the way of binding and letter-press. 
It is one of the most attractive books 
of the season. All this one notes be- 
fore reading a word. But it is in the 
reading that the real surprise begins 

Candidly, if this book had appeired 
anonymously, without anv particular 
announcement, and without its very- 
taking garb, it would have stood a 
chance of being one of the successes 
or the season. It is a romance of strik- 
ing originality and power, and while the 
technical tricks of construction and 
style are conspicuously absent It is the 
more convincing for that very reason. 
It is a new thing, it Is unexpected It 
is vivid and forceful, and more than 
a. I. it ii- One, There is a delicacy in 
the conception which hints that the 
soul of the writer went into it. It reads 
not only like a story, but like n book 
which has a story. Whether it has or 
not, onlv  Mr.  Sousa can tell. 

It would he stealing the delight of the 
book to outline the plot in anvthing like 
its fulness, but the hero Is a young 
Italian violinist, who. on his first tour 
in America, meets a beautiful American 
girl, with whom he falls desperately in 
love. She confesses to him that she 
longs to feel the power of his music, but 
cannot, and that should he hr able to 
touch her heart with his playing he will 
not only win her love, but free her soul 
from the strange lethargy in which it is 
held. By an undreamed of chance he 
comes into possession of the violin with 
'the fifth string. ' ami through its means 
succeeds in awakening her to the power 
of his music and his love. The strange, 
almost grotesque tragedy which follows 
is handled with a daring and a delicacy 
which remind one of a I'aganini solo 
played by a genius of the violin. The 
tale is full of music. It is the power of 
music translated into the terms of fic- 
tion. Sousa has done in fiction very 
much what Lanlar did in poetry: he has 
told his story In an alien tongue—the 
tongue of the romance writer—while 
keeping still thl charm and the power 
of the musicia . it is this which makes 
the originality and the strength of 
his notion; it is this which makes 
one overlook all crudities—for such 
there are in the details -and think only 
of the weirdness of the situation and the 
passion of the romance. There has 
hardly been in American fiction sjo 
strange a mingliug of the romantic and 
the realistic, the commouplaee, every- 
day world, and the wildest fancy, as 
may be found  in  this little story of a 

.violinist and his love.    Not the least of 
its charms is the purity and nobility of 
the conception.   It is the violin-voice in 
literature.     It   is   likely   to   bring   itu   ! 
author much added fame: but whether it 

does or not, he may well he etad that it 
is  written.     (Indianapolis:    The   Bowen- 
Merrlll Company.) 
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A NOVEL BY THE "MARCH KINO. 
JohojMiilip Sousa, the "March King," 

has )M IHAJ,! 11 m Upt)Ut int0 tIie ,itcl.. 
ary field through the medium of a novel 
?"tn

it'e,J' The l-'ifth String. His hook 
ii„ it , ' 1()ve ,,u'1 of " wonderful vio- 
i.\u key of ,lie Kt01'J' finding origin 

6 \.     S*tra strin* of th« violin. 
Mr. Sousa s hero is Anglo Diotti. a 

renowned Tuscan violinist, who, on the 
occasion of his first introdutciou to New 
York aoeiety "falls desperately in love 
>IMJ 

a
1
b»?»Vful J'om>« "omnn named 

Mildred Wallace. Mildred is like n 
marble statue. Her emotions have never 
been, thrilled by the art of mortal man, 

the tloor ami cries m the agony ot 
despair: 

"It is of no use! If the God of heaven 
will not aid me, 1 ask the prince ot 
darkness lo come!" 

His request is no sooner spoken than 
ir is granted. Ella Satanic Majesty 
appears, and, taking a card from his 
case, hands it to the musk-inn. who 
reads: "Satan," and in the lower left 
hand coiner, •'The Prince of Dark- 
ness. 

Diotti is not yet lost, and he struggle; 
against the evil one's offers of assist- 
ance, hut finally succumbs to his blan- 
dishments and accepts the violin witn 
the fatal fifth   string.     To   sweep this 

"I BEE EACH IVORY KEY   BOBBING t'P AND DOWN." 
—From The Fifth String.      Copyright, The Bowen-Merrlll Co. 

Sough she longs to be moved.   Coneern- 
s her coldness she says, while leaning 

lightly against a pillar by a fountain: 
''I never hear «, pianist, however 

great and famous, but 1 see the little 
cream-colored hammers within the piano 
bobbing up and down like acrobatic 
brownies. I never hear the plaudits 
Of the crowd for the artist and Match 
him return to bow his thanks, but I 
■aeptally demand that these little aero- 
Mitt, each resting on .an individual 

dfstal, and weary from his efforts, 
all appear to  receive a  share of  the 

In I listen to a great singer, tiill- 
ke a thrush, scampering over   the 

f  see a  clumsy  lot of  ah,  ah, 

ZSVFSSPL !2twiS5 Z 

be "ato^; 

mi' 
jping CTytle^eouWf 

.at than 1 to hiin who strikes, the 
that is responsive in my soul.*' 
"   fith, thtv violinist resolves to 
:im," and finding that his must 

,_ thrill his skeptic god^ss. aftr1 

remsrkably successful    concert, 1 
Irs.      He is next discovered liv- 

aolltttde on the Island of Bahama, 
. into the mysteries of his art and 
r God that he may  grew, "the 

> music His blensed angels sing," 
will answer. 

_ at emn of a melody1' more 
that man had ever heard, fails 

timed and in the throes of dis- 
tent, Diotti dashes his violin to 

with his bow means death to the plav- 
er. After selling his soul to the devil 
for the love of a woman, the violinist 
returns to New York and uis distract- 
ed manager. His glorious music touches 
the responsive chord in the soul of Miss 
Wallace and she becomes his "droop- 
ing < jytie." tfp,. a time, life is a dream 
of bliss to the lovers; the trouble fie-. 
gins with the young woman's matter-of- 
fact father discovers the*, condition of 
affairs. He calls in consultation a ' 
family friend, a meddlesome old gentle- 
man, who cunningly proceeds to sow 
the seeds of discord. Soon the fifth 
string begins to get in its deadly work 

Jealousy and. suspicion goad the 
heroine Into forcing  her  lover to  play 

'>*tAMqB) 

music,    flie voTnme" ls~approprtate-1 
illustrated  with   Howard    Chandler 

■nrtys characteristic  drawings,   and 
handsomely made by the Bowen-B 

rill Co., Indianapolis, 

m 

Iress YA 

'For years the world has recognized 
n JuhjnPhilip Sousa. one of Its master 
luslelans.   M« n5w"appear» before us 
n a new light as an author, in a wierd 
OVG story just published by the Bowen- 
Menill company of Indianapolis.    Mr. 
Sousa's new story, "Tho Fifth String," 
has  an  individuality.     The Inventive 
genius that ihas thrilled tho world with 
his stirring strains has offered It now 
an   unictue    romance,  a  story    strong 
dramatic, filled with love and musical 
enchantment.   Angelo Diotti, the hero, 
Is represented as a world-famous Ital- 
ian violinist,  who, engaged for a sea- 
son's  performances   In      this   country 
meets at a drawing room in New York 
Mildred Wallace, a "beauty in white" 
with whom he at first sight falls des- 
perately in love.    But he Is unable to 
touch her heart or stir her emotions by 
his   personal  attractiveness or by  the 
skill and fervor of his art.    In despair 
—after his first public appearance,  at 
which he captures his audience and sat- 
isfies the critics, but during which Mll- 

I dred Wallace, who occupies a box sits 
unmoved und apparently indifferent to 
Iho artist and  bis art—Diotti flees to 
the Bahama Islands, where he devotes 
himself  to  seeking  greater  power    of 
reaching the human soul through the 
enchanting  strains of  his  instrument. 
Failing  to  satisfy  himself,   he  dashes 
his instrument, a rare Strudavarlus, to 
the  floor,   where  it  lies  at   his foot   a 
wreck.    At  this moment Mephistoples 
appears, and offers him a violin which ; 
ho represents as one he used himself, I 
before he took his departure over  the 
battlements of the celestial city.    The 
peculiarity of this instrument was  its 
"Fifth  String,"   which  gives  the   title 
to the story.   There wan no conditions 
asked  or given   for the acceptance  of 
this Instrument, but Diotti was assured 
that with its divine music he could win 
any woman's love. The key of the story 
finds origin in this extra string on the 
violin, and with it a new theme comes 
into   the   range    of    the     instrument, 
ami   a   new   theme   coins   into   litera- 
ture.   How the artist returned to New 
York, again appeared before the public 
and exhibited greater dramatic power, 
softened   tho   apparently    impregnable 
heart of the woman he loved, how her 
Jealousy   was   aroused   by   the   "Fifth 
String," which was    covered   With    a 
woman's  hair,  and    how    the     artist 
proved  his   constancy,   even  to  death, 
are woven with intensity and dellcac; 
into   the   unique   and   passionate    re 
mance. 

The story is illustrated  by Howa 
Chandler Christy, who has set the ch' 
fters before the eye bewltchlngly. 

1884. 
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John Philip Sousa, the popular " March 
King." has' written a story of a wonderful vio- 
lin, which he calls " The Fifth String." . 
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"The Fifth String" 
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"Imefak trory ktf bobbing up and down. 
Copyright.  VM, by Th« Bow«n-M«rrM Co. 
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son in TRAGIC NOVEL 
ENTITLED "IDE FIFTH STRING" 

(By Albert E. Hunt.) 
John Philip Sousa, novelist, If you 

please. Tes, the March King, like a 
monarch of remoter times, is- seeking 
new fields for conquest. He has writ- 
ten a book—and had it published, too. 

.Not an abstruse treatise on phrase and 
timbre, rhyth and counterpoint, but 
* romance—a real, human, throbbing 
love story. 

Of course, there is music in it. In- 
deed, the theme is essentially musical. 
That was to have been expected. But 
It Isn't at all technical. There is no 
display of professional learning—no lec- 
turing—and there is plenty of plot; so 
much 01' it that the reading, when once 
you begin, fs a continuous passage from 
the title page to finis. 

In the first place, it is a weird and 
tragic tale—the last thing in the world 
you would have expected from the pen 
that has set the whole world whistling. 
It Is almost Poe-esque. At the same 
time, it is altogether and undeniably 
original. 

THE FIFTH IS DEATH. 
"The Fifth String" Is the title. There 

Is a Tuscan violinist, Diotti. who comes 
to America and falls in love with a 
beautiful woman who is apparently 
barren of all emotional feeling. His 
marvelous playing, which sets the pop- 
ulace mad with enthusiasm, leaves her 
unmoved. Diotti believes that some- 
where in his violin is hidden the mes- 
sage that could awaken her, but he 
seeks it in vain. It is evident that a 
force beyond the power of man is need- 
ed. 

Eventually, in despair, he calls upon 
the devil for aid. The response, as 
usual, is prompt. Satan appears with a 
violin. It has five strings. Four of 
them are Pity, Hope. Love and Joy. 
The fifth is Death. This string is made 
up of the extra lengths of the other 
four, and It is woven from a strand of 
the hair of the "first mother of man," 
who brought death into the world. 

With the four strings, Satan tella him 
he may conquer the world, "and more- 
win a woman's love," but to play upon 
the fifth means instant death. Tet, to 
cut it off would mean the destruction of 
the others—of pity, hope, love and joy, 
"which end in death ,and through death 
are born again." 

AN OBVIOUS MORAL. 
"With this instrument of infernal mag- 

ic Diotti awakes the love of his lady, 
but with it a jealousy that drives her 
to the extremes of feeling, and finally 
urges him to sweep the fifth string with 
his bow and end all. 

The moral is obvious; but isn't it a 
strange one to come from one of Sou- 
sa's lively optimism? Isn't It at strik- 
ing variance with his swinging, rollick- 
ing music? One wonders how he came 
to write it. 

I asked    him    yesterday.     He was 

doubled up in a big armchair in his 
room at the Walton, his legs tucked 
under him, tailor fashion. There was 
a cigar in his hand, and he used it like 
a baton, to emphasize his points. 

MUSIC'S HYPNOTISM. 
. "The idea of the story has been in 

my mind quite a little while," he said 
In that soft, almost boyish voice that is 
not so familiar as the voice of his 
melodic muse. "Every musician, I sup- 
pose, has the dream side of music in his 
nature. I don't know whether the lis- 
teners are ever awe-stricken by a com- 
position, but I do know that the com- 
poser, while drawing out his themes 
and melodies, is often in something 
like a hypnotic state. 

"That's the way it was with this 
story. I dug it out of my head, and 
it's, as much mine as the nose on my 
face. I got to work on it at Manhattan 
Beach last summer, and it come like 
an 'inspiration. I didn't have the slight- 
trouble with it, but I worked at it very 
carefully, and was at it up to the fall." 

"Where did you get your curious 
heroine?" 

"Oh," said Sousa, with a glow behind 
the gold-rimmed glasses. "She's a com- 
posite. She is absolutely American, you 
understand, and I know the American 
girls. I think I know as many as any 
man and I love them all." He laughed. 

"Let me read my description of her." 
He did so, with an enthusiasm in his 
own work which was delightful to see— 
a sort of impersonal enthusiasm with- 
out a shade of vainglory In it. 

DANGEROUS FOR THE WOMAN. 
"There. The methods of thought in 

music and literature are much the same 
I guess. I lived with these pe.iple of 
mine all summer—in imagination, you 
know—and I got to know them so well 
that they just put themselves into 
type." 

1 bethought me of a lure to get him 
to talk on a world-old and universally 
new problem. 

"Apropos of your story," I said, "cb> 
you think it wise for persons of high- 
ly artistic temperament to marry?" 

"Well, it's dangerous for the woman 
if she's too sentimental and loves the 
man too well. Dangerous for her hap- 
piness, I mean. It's as hard for her to 
separate the professional from the do- 
mestic. A man before the public, 
whether he's actor, writer, musician or 
minister, is not admired for what he 
Is, but for what he does. A woman of 
that kind doesn't understand this, and 
she resents it, or, if she doesn't, it 
means continual explanations, which 
make for unhappiness just as much. 

•The artistic temperament is all right. 
It's human. Of course, if it makes a 
man love himself too much there's trou- 
ble, but he would make a woman un- 
happy if he were a store clerk." 

TEMPTATIONS EVERYWHERE. 
"How about the alleged temptations 

of the stage?" 
>JeTffttatloTTB«rott'' and he puffed a 

cloud of derision. "There are no more 
temptations than anywhere else, and 
the life Is no more irrational. I can go 
into any cafe at night in any big city 
in the world, and pick out all kinds of 
people. The tainted ones in our profes- 
sion are tainted before they come into 
it. 

"Now, I don't mean that my nrofes- 
sion is better than every other, but it's 
no worse. In fact, I think that it's the 
one of all least open to censure. In 
nearly every other walk of life the peo- 
ple who follow it are of one strata. 
You can find on the same stage a 
daughter of a rich man and a daughter 
of a poor man side by side—a girl 
brought up in high society and another 
from the slums. 
' "It is foolish and dangerous for any 
one to find fault with the drama. I 
heard a minister preach against it once. 
His words were altogether untrue, 
founded on ignorance. That same week 
a girl of 19 called at my house. She bad 
a voice and wanted to go on the stage. 
She was the daughter of this minister, 
end he couldn't make enough to sup- 
port her. She went on the stage and 
became one of its ornaments, for she 
was a beautiful character." 
HARPING UPON "FIFTH STRING." 
'»''Are you going to write any more 
books?" I asked, when we had exhaust- 
ed the other topic. 

"Yes, indeed; I'm going to write 
about my boyhood days." 

TUIs brought him back to "The Fifth I 
Btrfg," and presently he was harping 
upon it with delicious naivete.   That is 
the only word.   I had him read the pas- 
sages he liked   best,   and   always he| 
would look up and say: 

"Now, how do you like that? Did ll 
bring out that point?" or "I think] 
that's pretty good; don't you?" 
It1! is a "pretty good" book. Read It. | 

There is good philosophy and good feel- 
ing in it. And it Is not all gloomy. I 
There's a   passage,   for   instance, in 

jWhlch Sousa shows expert knowledge offl 
the chemistry, of a; "Jiot toddy,"' He ls| 
human, as he said.  ; ] 

All the time we were togeth'cr he wasl 
so rapt, heart and soul, in the book] 
that he, was "out" to every card that! 
came up. I was not at the concert last I 
night, but I'm satisfied that he, played I 
a couple of chapters of "The Fifth F 
String." .,-., 
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V>f BOHN FHTTjiP* SOUSA. ma4ter\o. 
iflelday, Has made tSs^^of the in- 
tervals between baton-waving and 
composing to write a book. In its 
plot music plays the Important 

part, which is as it should be, for the man 
who would write a novel should know hls^ igsu 

t mise en scene and not go blundering'' 
about with properties that are strange.;, 
But If, being accustomed to Sousa's 
"waits time" method of music, you ex- 
pect something of the same sort In hii- 
book, you are to be disappointed. Gen- 
tle and passionate by turns, the stor.v 
moves the deeper sentiments rather thnfi 
the surface ones of laughter and keen en- 
joyment. There Is a feeling of complete 
satisfaction following its perusal, but It 
Is that sort of satisfaction which comes 
from seeing a finely-acted tragedy. There 
Is nothing morbid about the book, how- 
ever; It is simple an earnest tale, told In 
an original, bizarre way, and It Is sate to 
predict a wide reading for It by those 
who prefer something that will endure. 

Mr.   Sousa's  book  is  called  "The   Fifth 
String,"   and   its   hero   is   Angelo   Diotti, 
young, handsome and ardent, who comes 
lrom Tuscany, to America to give a vio- 
lin  concert tour.    His  fame as a  player 
has preceded him, and he is shown some 
social attention before his concert.    At a 
reception he meets Mildred  Wallace and 
falls In love with her on the spot.     The 
girl   has   never   experienced   an   emotion 
that has even  ruffled  the surface of her 
natures   On the night of his concert Diotti 
plays directly  to  her, and  while  the rest 
of  the house acclaims  him, she remains 
eold and unmoved by the harmony of Hla' 
music. In despair he disappears from New 
York  and goes  to  ilahama,  with  the  in- 
tention of studying  his  instrument  until 
he shall  be able to  draw  from it such a 
concord  of  sweet   sounds   that   Mildred" . 
heart   must   awaken.     His   work   leaves I 
him  so  completely  disheartened  that  me 
day In despair he cries out that he would 
make   a   compact   with   Satan   himself  If 
the devil would but  teach him to plav so 
that  he can win  the girl's loYe.    At' the 
words Satan appears.    The dialogue  that 
ensues   Is   the   best   in   the   story,     Satan 
prove*   to   be   a   thoroughly   gentlemanly 
fellow, and by no means Inclined to drive 
a  hard  bargain.    He  persuades  Diotti  to 
accept a violin  from  him,  which,  he as- 
sures   the  violinist,    will     give   him   his 
hearts desire.   The violin has five strings 
Four of the strings arc attuned to pity, 
love,   hope  and   Joy,   while   the  fifth   atid 
center string Is the string of denth   Satan 
WMn;S D.io1

tM that ,f he «'•* Plays on this middle string at that moment he will die. 
the fatal cord Is wrapped around with a 
of.?nw«frm <he ha,r of Kv«'- ■"«> "tandS out black and prominent from the other 
strings The violinist returns to New 
York, the instrument fulfills Satan's prom- 
ise, and Mildred loves. Her rich father 
opposes her marriage with a mere public 
prayer,   and   his   partner   succeeds    n   in- 
5 iJ'VL jeil.lo,us doL,bts '»'" Mildred's mind over the string wrapped in hair. The old 
man carries Diotti home with him to 
epend the night, and white the musieian 
fHft. "e <akes the violin and „laT 
it. The death string kills him. hut the 
seeds of mistrust In the glrVs m nd 
nourish. She accuses Diotti of having i 
sweetheart In Italy and demands that h? 
either cut the center string out or nlav 
Upon t under penalty of their separa- 
tion. He tries to reason with her In vah, 
and that evening, at a imbue concert hi 
response to her furious demands, he draw" 
bls^bow across the hair-covered cord and 

Mr. Sousa's heroine is a verv clever hit 
of work In the line of developing the f' 
male character.    As we have said   she is 
ntroduced as a girl of calm and emotion"! 

less character;  but  Diottl's  lnv» ,'h..„ 
all this,  as this extract shows-     cnanK™ 

Day after day he eame: thev told thd- 
love,   their   hopes,   their   ambitions     Shi 
assumed   absolute   proprietorship  in   him 
She gloried in her possession 

"He was born  Into  the world   nurtured 
in  Infancy,  trained  in  childhood   for  ™ 
express  purpose-to  be  hers  alone     H=r 
ownership ranged from absolute despoUsrn 
!hrdugmb.,tearVOry'   a"d   he   »«S 

"One day she said:  'Angelo   Is it vrt„» 
purpose  to  follow    your 'profession* aN 

repltoflK:eMarily'  U ls my »'veuhood.' he 
~.~^i^y*. ««MWnfc that after we 

holdp Elk?®?^^**- 
|!rnu',?,'ngWcyhe8.tender  «««-*»"»% fir 
[    " 'But   I   notice    that    women   cluster 
I around   you   after     vour     cnm'L,..., , 
shake your hand longer than th^sC,1!' 
-and talk to you longer than tfiey should 
-and go away looking self-saUsfied,' she i 

Bg &&'J&i& * Uttte gin 

"■""ill,  ,'„ ,'•„,'WJ ** Wwrlnf. '■«Wov.| 

raps ayTaE'JJJta; 
me, "he is not fn hi 555.?   arLd   'rle»   to | mine." ■     •   "ol to ^ yours, he is to be 

( ■Darting!- hW •"*•   «>"*   her  to  him 
J'on, 'I am v'urs  vnnaB oarr>lng oonvle- 
ht life heTe^nTbe'vond'0 T'",*' a" ln ■»• I dreaming  after  he   hl-i    And as "he sat 
mured Petu,tamiy

he.l
ha

/ta|W»n«.   she  muT 
"  Ana?™ "B ««• wo$d7*W W"e n° 

fjeSpA cho.^w*he7h
h«« •«. gives her fl"'iXrenme

o,r vrfi    y on thei 
lan's   tresses 'sacred     And ano»her wom- 
Iwoman's pledge 8acrJ°,   you?    Another 

•Mill' "■«■' "• «•«■ 'And K, £tfj 

the   'Fifth  oi_i      ., 

Uajj|DQl(lIhtl?K"-Merrlll Com'pa'ny?^! 

■W ««PIJ»;. 
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SOUSA AS AN AUTHOR. 

Ihe Bandmaster's First Venture in the 
Field of Fiction Eas Just Been 

Published. 84# 

Bandmaster John Philip Sousa has written 
a book, or. more-properly speaking, a story 
Pplished In book form, and, In the lan- 
Stege of the day, It Is now up to the public 
<f discover any valid reason Mr. Sousa may 
l|av& for assuming the responsibility of au- 
thorship  In   this  form. 
Fresh from the press of the Bowen-Merrill 

Oompany, the march king's first publisnod 
•tory is presented In a neat cloth binding 
and with an eye-catching cover design. 
"The Fifth String" is the title, and a curi- 
Odty-stimulaitlng title it is, because the 
•tory relates to the fifth string of a violin 
and no one knows better than the author of 
the story that all normal, properly equipped 
violins have only four strings. 

The* story deals with a strenuous lovo 
theme. In fact, there Is nothing else but an 
ardent Intensity of feeling between a Tus- 
can violinist, a genius of the highest order, 
Who comes to America to add to his fame 
and fortune, and the charming daughter of 
a New York banker. A book of 125 pag?s. 
With large type and wide margins, the 
Story is brief, compared to the novel of 
average size, but Mr. Sousa has not taxed 
the patience of. the reader with detail" in 
tiiaracter drawing, analysis of motive or 
description. He gets to the heart of his 
subject at once and in general form his 
story might be likened to a tone poem 
dominated by the emotional ecstacy of in- 
tense feeling. 

On page one the hero is introduced. He 
meets the heroine on pnge four and page 
flve finds them wandering Into the conser- 
vatory, maintaining a conversation in this 
strain: 

"A  desire   for   happiness   Is   our   common | 
heritage," he was saying in his richly melo 
dlous voice. 

"But to define what constitutes happiness 

is very difficult,' she replied. 
"Not necessarily," he went on; "if the 

motive is clearly within our grasp, the at- 
tainment is possible." 

"For example?" she asked. 
"The miser is happy when he hoards his 

gold; the philanthropist when he distributes 
his. The attainment is identical, but the 
motives are antipodal." 

"Then one possessing sufficient motives 
could be happy without end?" she suggest- 
ed doubtlngly. 

"That is my theory. The Niobe of old had 
happiness within her power." 

Gradually this conversation grows more 
personal and leads up to his remark: 

"Perhaps, some day, one will come who 
can sing a song of perfect love In perfect 
tones, and your soul will be attuned to his 
melody." 

"Perhaps—and good night," she softly said, 
leaving his arm and joining her friends, 
who accompanied her to the carriage. 

Within the scope of this first brief chap- 
ter the author sugests the motive for his 
story. The place of meeting was at a re- 
ception the night before the violinist Diottl's 
debut. When, at his concert, he notes the 
presence of the beautiful Miss Wallace, 
whom he had met the evening before, he Is 
filled with a desire to reach her heart 
through the power of his genius and witch- 
ery of his arc But although the multitude 
mt* antaptured and he scores a great hit, 
gk* SB uaaaoved.   And so this violin genius, 
gsWtrnr-'t_?T*"":^"' -T- h'~ **■*■-*■*- 
disappointed at" his failure " to awaken tbe 
soul of his fair charmer, he disappears. 
He turns up on the Island of Bahama, where 
in despairing mood he invokes the aid of 
Satan, who responds to the call and gives 
him a wonderful violin with five strings. 
JuBt why it was necessary to go so far froin 
New York to find Satan does not appear. 
The violin with the extra string has wonder- 
ful power. The extra string Is In the mid- 
dle and must not be played upon under any 
circumstances, as the result would be fatal. 
In their possibilities of tonal expression the 
other four strings are the Incarnation of 
pity, hope, joy and love. 

Dlotti returns to New York and becomes a 
conquering hero In the eyes of the girl he 
loves, besides commanding as before the en- 
thusiastic  admiration  of  the crowd.    Papa 
objects to the match, but Mildred Is devotion 
itself, -until her curiosity Is aroused regard- 
ing her lover's violin.   Why Is there a fifth 
string?   Possibly (as suggested by an amia- 
ble friend of papa's, who is trying to' break 
Up the natch), It Is made of hair from the 
head of a former object of the violinist's 
affection.   Mildred keeps up her questioning 
a la Elsaln "Lohengrin" to the point of in- 
sisting that Dlotti shall play upon the fifth 
string or forfeit his claim to her affection. 

The story  makes no pretense to literary 
quality, is quite commonplace In Its fictional 
aspect,   and  on  the whole is quite  absurd. 
One  could  hardly  suspect  that   Mr.   Sousa 
would write such a story.   Those who wish 
him   well   will   never   advise   him,   on   'he 
strength of it, to desert  musical composi- 
tion  to  devote  himself to  literature.    The 
book  is  cleverly  illustrated    by    Howard 
Chandler Christy. 

"IF YOU DO NOT PLAY UPON IT, WE SEPARATE FOREVER 
(From "XI,       -■...•.••  '— r  

Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World. 
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Date  i  
rW7P-~*'*    i&OMM Sousa, the great  band   roaster, 

rom ia8 written a   novel, "The   Fifth 
. . rt..., .      , ,       String," a tale of a magic violin. 

,ddress  WUW. QJL      *£»  wbo think of  him only as 

. IW usical Love  story. a musician and a composer are not 
John Phillip gnusa, the  March i^£*ware that he is a writer ot   prose^, m4 

King, h s written a etory-a story f        ftnd ven»rfhigh_«d«fr^-^r 

of love and of a wonderful violin. 
The key of the story finds origin iarri l*il V7 
in the extra key on the  violin,  a I  CY" l        «tf.V 
new tneme comes into the   range 'dress r(j^'"*'      
"f the instrument, a   new   theme      ^ 
co±es into literatme. nfr. Sousate   \   - 
has called his   book   "The  Fifth -ro £ 
String." Ho.vardOhand.erChristy  *„ouf PEOPLE 
ha» illustrated the book. |  u, . ff8     -^- 

<;«„.. has turned novelist, his first romance, wkica he has 
S \?'TV. Fifth String," being a musical lova story of a 

great vJfi* and a beautiful American girt, a magi, violin 

and Hs •*««*• 
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\ SOUSA'S NOVEL. 

i What    ■ !••>   HiiuiliiiiiNlt-r   lln*    lo    Snj> 
About   II. 

j (A.    K.    Hunt,    in    Philadelphia    Norm 
American.) 

John Philip Sousa. novelist, if you 
please. Ye*, the march king, like a mon- 
arch ol remoter times, is seeking new 

, fields for conquest, lie lias written a 
book—and had ii inihlisheil. too. Not an 
abstruse treatise on phrase ami timber, 
fhythm.ancT counterpoint, but a romance 
—a real, human, throbbing love story. 

Of course, there is music in it. Inileeil, 
the theme is essentially musical. That 
was to have keen expected. Hut it Isn't 
at all technical. There is no display of 
professional learning—no lecturing—and 
there Is plenty of plot; so much of it that 
the reading, when once you begin, is a 
continuous passage from the title page to 
finis.        .    , 

In the first place, it. is a weird and 
tragic tale—the last thing In the world 
you would have expected from the pen 
that has set the whole world whistling. 
It is almost Poe-esque. At the same time, 
it is altogether and undeniably original. 

I asked him recently. He was doubled 
up in a big arm chair in his room at the 
Walton, Ids legs tucked under him, tailor 
fashion. There was a cigar In his hand, 
and he used it like a baton, to emphasise 
his points. 

•   *   *   «   • 
"The idea of the story has been in my 

rruiid quite, a little while," he said In that 
soft, almost boyish voice that is not so 
familiar as the voice of his melodic muee. 
"Every musician, I suppose, has the 
dreum side of music in his nature. I don't 
know whether the listeners are ever uwe- 
■ftrlcken by a composition, but I do know 
'.hat the composer, while drawing out his 
-hemes and melodies, is often in some- 
.hing like a hypnotic slate. 

"That's the way It was  with this story. 
dug it out of my head, and Us as much 

nine as the nose on my lace. I got to 
.vork on It ut Manhattan Beach last mim- 
ner, and it came like an inspiration, i 
'tdn't have the slightest troidde with it, 
iyt I worked at It very carefully! and was 
it It up to the fall." 

' i. here did you get your curious hero- 
ne?" 
,"Oh," said Sousa. with a glow behind 
he' goUl-rimmed glats-.es. "She's a com- 
posite. She is absolutely American, you 
mderstund.   and   I   know   the   American 
•»••«      |   ihjiik   I   know   as   manv   a«   i.uit., 

m 

K,   1884. 

FEB -8 1302 

/ 
THE FIFTH STRING. \ 

'The Fifth String" is a fanciful mu- 
,,<rtcal romance by Joha^Phlllp.jjauBtt, 
the celebrated bandmaster. Thestory is 
Wllfht and airy, the manner of Its toll- 

( W| so graceful and charming that we 
will not deprive its prospective readers W.   1884. 
Of even a fraction of their Joy and ap- 
preciation by hinting at the characters 
or the plot.     Suffice to   say   that   it 
turns upon man's devotion to the wo- 
man   he   loves  and   her  unreasonable 
Jealousy, and that few will grudge the 
hour spent upon it.   The volume Itself 

,J«  very   prettily   made,   having    fine 
Paper and  wide  margins,   beautifully' 
JttMT print and Illustrations by How- 
•f*  Chandler  Christy.    "The    Fifth 

JttMfif" Is one of the handsomest books 
rg* *°c»«n.MerrUi company of Indian. 

fg^r™'  ■ 

JK 
..»..».-»i»uper cut Bureau in the World. 

•om 

f JfttT&f* *" ddreS 
IS 

^ vvnuaui Morns. ^ 

MY Sousa's first attempt in fiction 
may be best de8crlbed as a sort of me- 

diaeval legend in a modern society^ set- 
ting The central figure is a violinist, 
one of those phenomenal geniuses who 
sway their audience as they will, mov- 

alternately   to   tears   ano ing   them is" 

John Philip Sousa,  the popular com- 
poser and orchestra leader, has written 
a  musical   romance   called   "The   Fifth 

String."    The hero 
THE 

"MARCH KING" 

AS NOVELIST. 

of Its pages is,  ns 
one might expect, a 
musician. His name I 
is Dlotti.and the In- ' 
strument by which f)Ki   fftfu 
he   wins   the   plau- i sizhter   misery  and  joy.    r^ei^ . 

nst one'woman in the world whom hls|alts of tho miblu, „ thp vlolln    Diottl 
just one wu. cannot reach,  for   falls  |„  love at first sight with  a  Miss 
meat inspned  music= " d.   and be-! Mildred Wallace,  "only child of one of 
her heart is not ysi••w»w»     triumphs'New York's prominent bankers," and a 
nid« this    failure his othet .t"«»»n" vnunir wolm,n „, lmrtir. 

.,     j„   .nn-'.wc!     l   magic     Violin,    a their llrst meeting: 
teives „„„„„„..     instrument,     the    •• 'Still, mnn.hns won tho admiration of 

i strange.      unuuiii*      '',,.,,„ attuned man by his achievements,' he said. I strings of_which are t^eveially aturn^   ., .MlXft, for        , shQ slgh(,(,.  ,, have rnfpe?yve>ya^r~w.,^notfelt^ 
there is an    extra   string, me     u        .. .Sur6ly you hnve been Htirred by the 

Ictvine"  which  is the string cr ueauw won(h,ra    man    na((    accomplished    In 
'■' '" " ■■'    "'' "'" '",H-r      ■ '      '      '    " ventured. 

She spoke sadly 
it K. formed from the ends of the: othermilsl(,H rpalm,, Dlottf 

_nd interwoven with strands of a •• -i never have been 
font, ancl nr,w

T remove it would de-and reflectively, 
woman shan. '"Vf tn nlav upon it " 'But does not the passion-laden theme 
Stray the instrument.,' vu '' f . £ The"f a master, or the marvelous feeling of 
would bring death to tne nJus,"~ ' . a player awaken your emotions?'persist- 
first time that she hears this magic in ((] hp 

Liniment the soul of the woman awaK-   ..Sne st00(1 loaninK lightly against a 
«a   n«  the  artist  brings  forth  won-,,ninr by the fountain.   'I never ' »ar a 

ens,  ab ripver heard before, tronjpianlst, however great and famous, but 
drous cnoruH, uey anrt lQve[ gM Uu, ]lule orenm.coiored hammers 
the strings Of nope, aim P j, ..nninIwlililn the piano bobbing up and down 
his skilful fingers carefully snuu» «llke aoPObatlo brownies. 1 neve: hear 
the fatal middle string, tmt W11" V the plaudits of the crowd for the'artist 
dawn of love in her heart, there awaK..m(1 watt.h hlm rPturn t0 bow ate thanks, 
Ir. ilsn lealotisy—jealousy Of the unhllt T mentally demand that these little 
ens  «lou  Jc *, M.,1,  Vioir  (arffluimhati    *nn>i   nutlnc on  nn   MlvMiul idual 

about the tragedy  which    ends 
story.      (Indianapolis:     i > 

««      alsn   ipalOUSV—JWUUUwj    vl-   ""~     UUI   I   iiK'uiaii.v   uiiuuim   IM.IL   incse 
ens aisu jc ' hlaclc nair fornjaerobats, each resting on nn indiv 
known woman Whose DiacK ^^ tappill.Htal; ft„a %Veary from his efforts, 
the mysterious mu' ,,*; „voi,j [ijshall appear to receive a share of the ap. 
artist's .Angers so carefttV >  avo o^       l!MlstV ,. 
sistently she urges him to ptay "t'"" Burely Miss Mildred Wallace, "onlv 
and eventually by her insistence D"~9ohUd of one of New York's prominent 

™"s     ^"bankers,"  proved  herself to  be  a very 
BoweidiHcouraging  person  for  a   musician   to 

    , fall in love with, and one Is not greatly 
Merrill  U>mpany-> surprised that Diotti, in despair of win- 

ning this emotional young person by or- 
dinary means, listens, like Faust, to the 
temptations of tho Evil One. "The Fifth 
String" reminds one a little of certain 
jof the "Weird Tales" by that fantas- 
tical German, Ernest Theodore Wllhelm 
Hoffman. Tho book is agreeably Illus- 
trated    by    Howard    Chandler   Christy. 
(Tho  Bowen-Merrill company,  Indian* 
tpoils.) 

E. A. IT. VALENTINE. v^ 
iSS z ki 

FEB-81902 
Ir 'Mm l'Jtilip Sousn—Lit hoc signo vinces. 

This is evfftWiiNy tiUy spirit in vMch the 
puWishers are advertiainj- the short story 
enttled "Tlie. Fifth String." by that emi- 
nent bandmaster and composer of poptt- 

The F^tEslAH^d and Most ComP-ete 
Newspaper du^Bur^n the World 

lar marches.   15 
diciotts  effort 

poptt 
Because a man by the ju- 

- in one direction attains 
to hnanclal suecestj, his name is thought 
one to cpnjtny.' by in whatever he may 

- Ho- 
lland  to gather" ikeriiry lanreli to  add 

»et his hhud to, and he be rhousjht to 
J aye liothlug to do but reach forth hi* 
hand   tit   i.-iil,..,.   i:.....    , ,     . 

"J   »ui«s ljoittis 
8ptJ«A IN A 

to 'his musical crown 
tion  might  "pass 
common phrase 

The story in qnea- 
in  a   crowd,"  aa  the 

-  «--—-y goes,   that  is,  it   migJit. 
pe accepted and even -win a minor prize 
in     some     periodical,     but     there,    is 
absolutely nothing- about it to warrant 
iti,,>^tent^lw  •»"»>«. forth.     It deals 
mi Wv° ^„tl?er«.tlito, ^e of uis satanU' majesty   and   »h«   fn,pf„it   uni    i,.^,.!,. 

rUBUSI 

KKS"ru °W,« «» it were, to form a book 
m thvZ,d

Wh,'1rwls,' .^ but * *^»St- 
and aDX«n~bJS?r a liaok tor th« ««« triufiS^BK? *« volume to. very- *t- 

\rrr*¥> 

New York Vh   f   TEW ROr'B. 
rawioal  novel   "Th7 ^»r.Pn,,,P So»««,« 
taken   bv  J.: ' ,JVhf'   r'lf'h    String"   i. 

" la an altractrve^vn
(,*and,er Christy, 

cover preparing the r«iTe~.the unl'l"e 
usual eharaeter of the c f for the un- 
mtxture of latterldlv T-^nta- A wel'd 
teresting mythilo^ .-Thf1 tTuW,tn ln" 
J* the natural productJf lJlfth String" 
"»«c temperament Thl H*t 

authors ar- 
ffawn sharply,  2% J*.e Plot,  which   Is 
!««»* undercurrentTf ™*?, by an »«^ 
*!«> a woirtertul vtoiln  -mm^!WB- de»Is 

ai™«i^l'nBl*«on so st^^lghty Pa«"»on 
-cteL? wn'Wtute SET'S!? a* ,n Iteelf 
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\ SOUSA'S NOVEL. 
! " 
; Wliut    ili«-    Kimd mils lei-    HUM    lu    Siiy 

About    11. 
(A.    E,     Hunt,    in    Philadelphia    North 

American.) 
John   Philip    Sousa.     novelist,     if   you 

j'please.    YeS. tin   march king,  like a  mon- 
| arch   of   remoter   times,   is   set-king   new 
i fields   for   conquest.      He   has   written    a 

book—and had  it  published,  too.    Not  nil 
abstruse   treatise  on   phrase   ami   timber. 
rhythm.and' counterpoint,  but  a romance 
—a. real, human, throbbing love story. 

'    Of course, there is music in  it.    Indeed, 
the  theme  is  essentially  musical.      That 
Was  to  have keen  expected.     Hut  it   isn't 
.it all  technical.    There  Is   no  display  of 
professional    learning—un    lecturing—and 
there is plenty of plot; so much of it that 
the  reading,   when   once  you   begin,   is  a 
continuous passage from the title page to 
finis. .    . 

In the first place, it is a weird and 
tragic tale—the lust thing in the world 
you would have expected from the pen 
that has set the whole world whistling. 
It is almost Poe-esque. At the same time, 
it Is altogether and undeniably original. 

I asked him recently. He was doubled 
up in a big arm chair in his room at the 
Walton, his legs tucked under him, tailor 
fashion. There was a cigar in his hand, 
and he used it like a baton, to emphasize 
his points. •   *   *   *   • 

"The idea of the story has been in my 
m.iud quite a little while,'' he said in that 
soft,   almost  boyish  voice  that   is  not  so 
familiar as the voice of his melodic muse. 
"Every    musician.    1   suppose,    has    tba 
Sreum side of music in his nature. I don't 
know whether the listeners are ever awe- 
itricken by a composition,  but  I do know 
'.hut the composer, while draw Inn out his 
-hemes  and  melodies,   is  often  in   some- 
.hhig like a  hypnotic state. 

"That's the way it was with lids story. 
dug it out of my head, and It's as much 

nine as the nose on my  lace.    1  got   to 
.vork on it ut Manhattan Beach last sum- 
ner,  and  it   came  like  an   inspiration.     I 
'idn't 'have  the slightest  trouble with  it, 
tut I worked at it very carefully, and was 
it it up to the fall." 

' inhere did you get your curious hero- 
ne?" 

"Oh," said Sousa. with a glow behind 
he' gold-rimmed nla>ses. "She's a com- 
•osite. She is absolutely American, you 
inderstund. and I know the American 
iris. I think I know as many as any 
nan and love them all." He laughed. 
•"Let me read my description of her." 
le did so, •viih an enthusiasm in hid own 
/ork which was delightful to see—a sort 
f impersonal enthusiasm without u> 
hade of  vainglory  in  it. 

K.  1884. 
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John Philip Sousa, the popular com- 
poser and orchestra leader, has written 
a   musical   romance   called   "The   I'I fell 

It 

THE 
"MARCH KING" 
AS NOVELIST. 

•> (W*1 

:ed bandmagu..  -...,. 
•try. the manner otjj 

graceful and charming ft 
Will not deprive Its prospective r< 
Of even a fraction of their Joy W 
preciatloh by hinting at the characters! 
or the plot.     Suffice to   say   that   it 
turns upon man's devotion to the wo- 
man   he   loves  and   her  unreasonable 
Jealousy, and that few will grudge the 
hour spent upon it.   The volume Itself 

very   prettily  made,   having    fine 
•er and  wide  margins,   beautifully 
T print and illustrations by How. 

Chandler   Christy.     "The    Fifth 
ig" is one of the handsomest books 
Bowen-Merrlll company of Indian- 

put out Uf 
bJtO 

is 

String." The hero 
of its pages ts, as 
one might expect, a 
musician. His name 
Is Diottl, and the In- 
strument by which 
he wins the plau- 

thc violin.    Diottt 

7
MV   Sousa's first attempt in Action 

may'be best described as a sort of rne- 

tine. The central figure is a violinist, 
one of those phenomenal ****** 
sway their audience as they will, mov- 
ing   them   alternately   to   tea*  «J 

I'^S^rlffin'S Sid whom hl.{ dIts ()f tno puhll< just one woman in u * t reach   for| fal]s ,„ ,ove at nrst slght wlth a Mlsm 

mest inspired ™ub"l kpneu. and be-! Mildred Wallace, "only child of one of 
her heart is not yet..,,„,. 'triumphs' New York's prominent bankers," and a 
side this failure his otnei » „,'.,„ young woman of particularly skeptical 
seem as nothing, for she is tne wuuo     ^^  cotM,prillllg !lrt  and 1tg  aohjeve- 
whom he loves. Like Faust, he invoice*. m(>nts H,.rP i„ B part of the conversa- 

i     j„„ii'a aid   in his despair, and re- t(on tliat takes place between the two on 
the devil saui   in violin,   a*their first meeting: 
ceives   in   answer »   ,nstrument.     the    •• •still, man has won tho admiration of 
strange,      uncannj      *"""«, attuned man by his achievements,' he said. 
strings of which are ■"■""^"£9    '"Alas!  for me,'  sho sighed;  'I have 
to hope, love, pity and sorrow, wwwnot f-* u, 
there  is  an    extra    string, tne     m        „ .SllI.p)y you liave bepn at|rreu by the 
Vvino-"   which  is  the  String  Of  «ealn<wondcrs     man     has     accomplished     in 

?.•   tnrnvPii from the ends of the otliermllsl(:s realmr piottl ventured. 
It is Ior" , '    ,.„.ove„ With strands of a   •• ■! never have been.'   She spoke sadly 
four, and'n^eivv

T„ rernove it would de-land reflectively. 
woman shall,    lo «w upon it   " 'But docs not the passlon-ladon theme 
Stroy  the instrument;    to  pi»j     *   Theof a niastor, or the marvelous feeling of 
would bring death to the musiciu . player awaken your emotionst* persist- 
Ct time that she hears this magic in-,,,, b» 
S™««J  the soul of the woman awaK-   „She st00(1 leaning lightly against a 
strumeui. u c      . .   Dr}ngg   forth   won-,,uinr by the fountain.    'I never " »ar a 
ens,  as  me  »» umsA before, fronrpianist. however great and famous, but 
drous chords, nevt.i  ii !| lovel  see the little cream-colored hammers 
the Strings of hope, anu p   j. nnirilwlihin  the piano  bobbing  up  and down 
his   Skilful   fingers   carefully   sn uii»    % acr0Datlc  brownies.    1   neve:   hear 
the fatal middle String.     But wuu  »•    th(. plaudits of the crowd for the artist 
i X.TT, nf love in her heart, there awak,ni(, waU.n hlm return to bow his thanks, 
tiawn oi  '      , 1eaiousy  of  the  un,)Ut T mentally demand that these little 
ens   alSO   jeaiu"".^    #_   M—V   V.oir   fnrtll^mhnls    anntl   Matins'  on   nn   In 

M. 18m. 

ens  also *"»%£?£& hair form acrobats,  each resting 
*™™ZTZs fifth string which festal,  and weary  i 

about the tragedy which 
story.      (Indianapolis: 
Merrill Company.) 

on nn  individual 
fifth   <5trinT  which   inpeuostai,   ana   weary   from   his   efforts, 

the mysterious nun »t     * irjsball appear to receive a share of the ap- 
artist's fingers so ^ "o nlav tPon i>''--'v " 
<dstently she urges him to piay l,P""      Surely   Miss  Mildred  Wallace,   "only 
ar.,1 eventually by her insistence DrmgchlM of one of New YorK/s prominent 

!«h     ends     ^bankers,"  proved  herself  to  be a  very 
The    Bowet,)t«couraging person  for a musician  to 

fall in love with, and one is not greatly 
surprised that Diotti, in despair of win- 
ning this emotional young person by or- 
dinary means, listens, like Faust, to the 
temptations of tho Evil One.   "The Fifth 
String"   reminds  one  a  little  of certain 
lot  the   "Weird   Tales"   by   that   fantas- 
'tlcnl German, Ernest Theodore Wllhelm 
Hoffman.    Tho book is agreeably illus- 
trated   by   Howard   (.'handler   Christy. 
(Tho   Bowen-Merrtll   Company,   Indlan- 
tpolls.) 
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FEB-8 1902 
Joint rjtilip Sottisa—in hoe BigOO vincos. 

This Is 9 RfcBiiD liUy spirit in which the 
pafaMaherg are advert wing the short story 
enttleii "Tile. Fifth String." by that emi- 
nent bandmaster ami composer of popu- 
lar marches.   Because a man by the ju- Idr^ss 
(licious effort iu one direction attains 

|to finautial success, his nnine is thought 
! one to conjure.* by in Whatever be luav 

JH< his hand to, ntifl h* be thought to 
have uothuig to do but reach forth his 
hand to gather literary laurels to add 
to Ms musical crown. The storv in nites- 
tion might "pass in a crowd," as tlu- 
common yhraso goes, that is, it might 
be accepted and even win a minor prize 

Newspaper dutttfe Bureau 
fa/YCf'/!*-&;  J 

"I ,Hom,e periodical, but there is 
absolutely nothing about it to warrant 
l,i?..J>r£t*'nUous Ottilia, forth. It deals 
w tth the rather trite theme of his satanic 
majesty and the forfeit soul, brought 
■town to date.    It is haiulsomley printed 
J!!.... d:fi,cJ? ty',e on ,hi<k Paper, well 
• lltistrau'd by Howard Chandler Christy, 
padded out, as it were, to form a book 
w ?- 1

wr>,rid <*hMWi«> be but a leaflet. 
**T Ulom: who bny a book for the title 
f-JErf/lEP6* miy* ** volume Is. very at- 
l^^^% making of the hook is ■table to the 

New ffi?Vib   8A T*W HQI'E- •nBrtcaJ   novPr
eVh-

J";" I'hilip Souea's 
taken  by  hL   » lm 

£ lfth    String,"   l. 

has Just been nuhli.w   , .    versatility.     It 
lu-trated   oy   SmSS <« ^ form'   »- 
il   to   an   artractrve^vo,^and!er   ***>*> 
cover preparing  the  readST^   unl"l,e 

rig/./SI  usual eharaetef-of th«I    /  for   the   •>"- 
4St        muture of latter-dav ^•'t.ent8-   A ^eird 

teresting myM»to«?y..SL,,tei,ce  wl'h »n- 
• the natural product bf »*P,fth  8tW 

t'stlc  temperament     T*   ltt, authl""s ar- 
I drawn sharply   yet J^h,e  P'ot.   which   Is 
^ing undercurrentTfl0Wed by a" ab- 
wirt. a wondS"teita  ?*?'^8m' ■««*!• 

a22&**£StuE ^Ia?^ " l" <tself 
J 2y^-!Uwtrmtlo!..tfa!LleJt °»ttf.    Mr 
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NOVELS B/ NEW HANDS. 

John Philip Sousa, the March King, In 
popular parlance, Just returned from a 
triumphal tour of European courts and 

countries, has been 
seeking for another 
ring of laurel to deck 
his brow, and has en- 
tered the courts of 
literature with a ro- 
mance, "The F.fth 
Str:ng." Tho new 
book Is really a fan- 
tasia, with a world- 
renowned violinist us 
the hero, and Luclfor, 
the Prince of D.irk- 
ness, one of the ohar- 
acters necessary to 
the 'development <■( 
the drama. It was 
with the violin which 
his friend from the 
u  n d e rworld     had 

£4. 

SOUSA. 
brought     with       him 
from    Heaven   above, ! r 

that the violinist won  the maiden's heart; 
the  fifth  string on   that  violin  was  made 
from the hair of the lady who lived in tht-ji 

i ti 
111 

Garden   of   Eden. 
"The Fifth String" (a published by the 

Bowpn-Mtrrlll company, Indianapolis. 
Mention should be made of the very attrac- 
tive cover, which was dcs.gned by G. Alden 
Pierson.    ■   — 
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ttwtOty, "The Fifth -To-lin PhMir 
<wy."iiTte, ohrisfy <uas dr(nvn 7h;; 

• illustrations, is proyjna « 
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The Fifth String  """"    \ 
|0H^  PHILIP  SOUSA has an inter- 

a t ibwi^^eiHrWTroTr-"as a .composer 
famous  band, 

known   to   the 

Jnatil 
and conductor of 
His marches were 

Filipinos when not a corporal's guard K 
in this country had any definite idea 
where the Philippines were located. He 
has recently returned from a trip abroad 
where he played before King Edward and 
was decorated. One would suppose that 
music had charms enough to keep him 
busy, but such is not the case. He has 
gone in for literature and the result is 
a novel called "The Fifth String," and 
is published by the Bowen-Merrill Com- 
pany. 

We must say that it is original to a 
certain extent and that it is interesting 
even if not conclusive. The plot deals 
with a foreign violinist who came to this 
country for dollars and fame, but who 
fell in love with a society woman; the 
latter did not reciprocate. So the violin- 
ist suddenly disappeared and went off 
into the Bahamas to live a lonely life. 
One day he called on the devil to aid 
him, and his Satanic Majesty appeared 
in person dressed as a gentleman of good 
breeding, and in fact rather putting the 
artist to shame on points of etiquette. 
Ha gave ht artist a five-stringed violin. 
The fifth ■**>■* was in the middle and 

wound witi| th» hair ef Mother Eve, 

1884. 
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Address 

Date 

The Fifth String i*^ 
John Philip^Jojuaaa-a man jjjw*. 

hanebBW IKeU*. Irfol content with an 
almost world-wide fame as a musician and 
composer of marches, he attempted some 
years ago the score of an opera. Led on by 
his success in this venture, he next applied 
himself to the writing of both th« libretto 
and the music to a comic opera called The 
Bride Elect," and therewith gained the re- 
newed approval of the populace. At last 
he comes forward in the proud guise of an 
author, his story -being the romance of a 
few months In the life of a distinguished 
violinist who falls madly in love with an 
American girl during his first American 
tour This violinist, Dlotti by name. Is as 
handsome as a Greek god and withal a 
wonderful musician. But his playing has 
not sufficient soul to satisfy the girl who 
has stricken him.   She Is present at his first 

1884. 

STRING. f 
By Jojm MUliDjgoueec *' 

THE  FIFTH 

: 
si 

concert, and although the great audience 
waxes wild over htm she sits unmoved and 
refuses to applaud. When the hour for the 
next concert comes, the violinist has van- 
ished. Thereupon the scene of the story Is 
shifted to one of the Bahama Islands, 
where the disconsolate Diotti is seeking 
through uninterrupted practice to increase 
his mastery of the violin to the point where 
his playing will enthrall the girl of his 
heart. Weeks pass, and he can see no pro- 
gress. Finally, dashing the violin to the 
floor, he exclaims: "It Is of no use! If the 
God of heaven will not aid me, I ask the 
prince of darkness to come." Whereupon 
a "tall, rather spare, but well-made and 
handsome man appeared at the door." The 
reader soon learns that this gentleman is 
none other than Satan himself. He brings 
forth a wonderful violin which is equipped 
with a fifth string, "the string of death." 
If but touched for an Instant with the bow, 
the player dies. But Dlcrttl takes the risk, 
and returning to civilization, wooes and 
wins the maiden through the influence of 
the skill given him by the magic violin. 
But there is death in the string! The out- 
come of the tale we leave to those who 
read Mr. Sousa's romance. They will find 
It  well   worth   the   reading. 

For a first piece of flctlon-^f indeed It be 
Mr. Sousa's first—"The Fifth String" Is cer- 
tainly an excellent piece of work. Its au- 
thor naturally has not a complete control 
of his art. He evolves an imaginative and 
weird plot, but he does not always handle It 
with skill. The real and unreal frequently 
mix In Incongruous proportions and with too 
sudden violence. The naive Introduction of 
Satan, to which we have referred. Is an 
instance of Mr. Sousa's weakness and of a 
deficiency In his sense of humor. The ap- 
pearance of Satan should be impressive; 
Instead, It is comic. Mr. Sousa's literary 
style is, moreover, rather ungainly and his 
occasional reflections are somewhat super- 
ficial. But all these faults are of such 
minor quality that they give evidence of a 
growing ability In Mr. Sousa's literary 
work. If he keeps on writing there is no 
rashness In predicting that his second story 
will be better than his first. 

The illustrations to "The Fifth String" 
are by Howard Chandler Christy, and the 
volume Unpublished by The Bowen-Merrill 
Comnamy of Indianapolis. v 
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I** John Philip Sousa has written a nov- 

el called "The Fifth String." He ought 

to leave all the stringing to the ad- 

vance agent.^ :_^^0g\     .* 

'* 
* 
*   
* (Bowen-Merrill Co.) % 
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There are few men better known IK.» 

&$2*W»P Sousa. a-s heWheTyJSa 
his   marches bandmaster. 

are known.  Sousa's  \Mmv  is  ;, 

YORK. IS\ 

Wherever 

inuiar   to   millions   of   n«^^i-   ,_    .:I   I 
country ami   abroad. 

house. 
:e a-na figure i 

"">!«"<M   of  people   in   thlsj 

«'■ • ■••• ■*'"■<• "h.ft-rin of ,s.-"?s«*i 
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This   is  a short   novel.    Fortunately 

story is    founded 

far from 
suggests  the 

5T SB* ^'^ur»Tfifth JSSS 
A wonderful violinist comes from *•„ 

SS Tork^He PfXU
in

Cr "^^ 
beautifu. Am^rlein'tl I who" u'th * 
touched by his wSderfnJ mvJc «0t 

heart has never r»spond"d r^fi Her 

ter passion. The vSKS.rL* lhe mas" 
a declaration thltnJtl from ner 

-u, by muaic Ltn Xtr rov?  fe 

d^spai,   He .^Vich^S"1" ,n' great- 

nlsShXl^nrtrltyhf.intr^U('ed t0 *»" 
merit with hP nrh^n,derful lnstru- 
bound with a womin^ ?Tn* wWch * 
upon u•hirh Vv°"^n 8 haJr and to play 
A medffiome vis foite,8Ud<3en de*«> 

"■•     ">      curiosity 
death 
about the   violin 

,..X\c 
her lover 

had 

a  corpse 
The won- 

;^.^v^a^t^! ner lover p|ay „D       ."-  * "i,,,aB  lnt" I 
He  flna.Uu   "Lil? "_ th.e ^adly string. I 
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atheist and egotist. 
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"THE FIFTH STRING." 
Philip Sousa. 

This pretty little volume from traf 
press is the first novel by the ' Marclt. 
King." and tellB of the passion of U.4. 
famous Tuscan violinist for an Amer- 
ican girl and the means he took ok* 
winning her love. The tale Is a faiir 
ciful one. and the ending ia, not 
wholly unexpected by the reader. Bfirv 
Christy has furnished the illustra- 
tions, which are in his familiar style*, 

Br "THE PHANTOM CARAVAN." 
Cordelia Powell Odenheimer. 

In this publication the reader 1st 
taken by the author into the great. 
unknown, and there hears from their 
1 ps the life stories of those who hay* 
long since left the flesh, yet were? 
intimately associated in their differ- 
ent earthly lives; the whole being; 
a connected narrative, with an end-. 
ing that is as, dramatic as it is o»r- 
expected. 
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NOVELS BY NEW HANDS. 

In 
a 

John Philip Sousa, the March King, 
popular parlance, just returned from 
triumphal tour of European courts and 

countries, has been 
seeking for another 
ring of laurel to deck 
his brow, and has en- 
tered the courts of 
literature with a ro- 
mance, "The F,fth 
Str:ng." Tho new 
book is really a fan- 
tasia, with a world- 
renowned violinist as 
tho hero, and Lucifer, 
the Prince of Dark- 
ness, one of the char- 
acters necessary to 
the 'development <f 
the drama. It was 
with the violin which 
his friend from the 
u n d e rworld hud 
brought with him 
from Heaven above, 

that the violinist won the maiden's heart; 
the fifth string on that violin was made 
from the hair of the lady who lived in tht 
Garden   of  Kden. 

"The Fifth String" (a published by the 
Bowen-Mrrrill Company, Indianapolis. 
Mention should be made of the very attrac- 
tive cover, which was designed by G. Alden 
Pierson,    —      i i    i   
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.John. Phi. i ."lory. 'The Fifth 
E&3"*F* Ohrity & drawn rlj • illustrations la proving a suooeu in the 
fWHo* lighter litrra+nVe.   jt i. pdbHA. 
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His marches were known 
I Filipinos when not a corporal 

(I in this country had any definTL 
where the Philippines were located. He 
has recently returned from a trip abroad 
where he played before King Edward and 
was decorated. One would suppose that 
music had charms enough to keep him 
buey, but such is not the case. He has 
gone in for literature and the result is 
a novel called "The Fifth String," and 
is published by the Bowen-Merrill Com- 
pany. 

We must say that it is original to a 
certain extent and that it is interesting 
even if not conclusive. The plot deals 
with a foreign violinist who came to this 
country for dollars and fame, but who 
fell in love with a society woman; the 
Utter did not reciprocate. So the violin- 
ist suddenly disappeared and went off 
into the Bahamas to live a lonely life. 
One day he called on the devil to aid 
him, and his Satanic Majesty appeared 
in person dressed as a gentleman of good 
breeding, end in fact rather putting the 
artist to shame on points of etiquette. 
Be g*ve he artist a five-stringed violin. 
The fifth striai was in thamiddle and 

would 
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F£B5190? 
The Fifth String )<C^ 

John Philip Sojjgftja.-6 man of in 
lUatlDW   flReigy.   'Hot   content   with 

From 

Address 

Date 

&<f)AL<<Ju   §h*Ao 
B'-* 

inex- 
haus'„.~ , 
almost world-wide fame as a musician and 
composer of marches, he attempted some 
years ago the score of an opera. Led on by fgg^# 
his success in this venture, he next applied 
himself to the writing of both tho libretto 
and the music to a comic opera called "The 
Bride Elect," and therewith gained the re- 
newed approval of the populace. At last 
he comes forward In the proud guise of an 
author, his story 'being the romance of a 
few months in the life of a distinguished 
violinist who falls madly in love with an 
American girl during his first American 
tour. This violinist, Dlotti by name. Is as 
handsome as a Greek god and withal a 
wonderful musician. But his playing has 
not sufficient soul to satisfy the girl who 
has stricken him.   She is present at his first 

concert, and although the great audience 
waxes wild over him she sits unmoved and '■ 
refuses to applaud. When the hour for the 
next concert comes, the violinist has van- 
ished. Thereupon the scene of the story is 
shifted to one of the Bahama Islands, 

, where the disconsolate Dkrtitl Is seeking 
through uninterrupted practice to Increase 
his mastery of the violin to the point where 
his playing will enthrall the girl of his 
heart. Weeks pass, and he can see no pro- 
gress. Finally, dashing the violin to the 
floor, he exclaims: "It Is of no use! If the 
God of heaven will not aid me, I ask the 
prince of darkness to come." Whereupon 
a "tall, rather spare, but well-made and 
handsome man appeared at the door." The 
reader soon learns that this gentleman Is 
none other than Satan himself. He brings 
forth a wonderful violin which is equipped 
with a fifth string, "the string of death." 
If but touched for an Instant with the bow, 
the player dies. But Diotti takes the risk, 
and returning to civilization, wooes and 
wins the maiden through the influence of 
the skill given him by the magic violin. 
But there is death in the string! The out- 
come of the tale we leave to those who 
read Mr. Sousa's romance. They will find 
It  well   worth   tho   reading. 

For a first piece of fiction—if Indeed It be 
Mr. Sousa's first—"The Fifth String" Is cer- 
tainly an excellent piece of work. Its au- 
thor naturally has not a complete control 
of his art. He evolves an Imaginative and 
weird plot, but he does not always handle It 
with skill. The real and unreal frequently 
mix In Incongruous proportions and with too 
sudden violence. The naive introduction of 
Satan, to which we have referred, is an 
Instance of Mr. Sousa's weakness and of a 
deficiency In his sense of humor. The ap- 
pearance of Satan should be impressive; 
instead, It Is comic. Mr. Sousa's literary 
style Is, moreover, rather ungainly and his 
occasional reflections are somewhat super- 
ficial. But all these faults are of such 
minor quality that they give evidence of a 
growing ability in Mr. Sousa's literary 
work. If he keeps on writing there is no 
rashness in predicting that his second storj 
will be better than his first. 

The illustrations to "The Fifth String" 
are by Howard Chandler Christy, and the 
volume trpublished by T,he Bo wen-Merrill 
Comaa/ny of Indianapolis. v 
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* THE   FIFTH   STRING * 
9             By JohnPhuip^wwar X-i 
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bandmaster.      Wherev£   h.lhe typlcaV 
are known.  Sousa', !»1 marches 
hold word.    HhTISc- S, '" a house- 

country and!   abroad.     rt   .-    -,n.  th,8l 
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New York. He fal's in ^1 success in 
beautiful American girl who" .WUh a 

touched by his wonderful rnusle" i?0t 
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about  the   violin    h»/,  h,s    ';u«-losity 
girt a jealousy and sL^1™1   ln  the 
her lover play u^n  £l ^"i8"*3* that 
He  finally  yLdr^oh   *?ad,v string-. I 
his  death follows. 6r  ,equest  a"d 

The story has n  t^a~~. 
like a folk story 1n 2™ tone and ** 
hrigrht and f£etoa\lns? in Wa.y8' but ** 
sad  ending.      Sou'i  L     "?lte ot the 

r»u"8_a.na?   shown some skill =«vin   as  an   uiith,-,,-  „_J    "••""" Home 
command of EngHsh *§%.*?   excellent 
«K«    *• rhe story proves the   possession 

|ary ability. 
of considerable    liter, 
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M^nniug he* 1*V». Trie tale ta a fanr 
ciful one. and the endingf Id not 
wholly unexpected by the reader. Mr. 
Christy has furnished the illustra- 
tions, which are in his familiar styles 

Br "THE PHANTOM CARAVAN.'" 
Cordelia Powell Odenheimer. 

In this publication the reader la 
taken by the author into the great. 
unknown, and there hears from their 
1 ps the life stories of those who haye 
long since left the flesh, yet wer« 
intimately associated in, their differ- 
ent earthly lives; the whole being; 
a connected narrative, with an SMi*^ 
ing that is as. dramatic as It la nj»r- 
expeeted. 
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A 
CURIOUS mixture of mysticism 

and modernity is to be found in 
"The   Fifth   String."    by    John 

-—fria ■Hryr-wwR-a.-, -an author, turns 
| naturally to a musical motif, and he hus 
written a book quite capable in itself of 
attracting attention. Of course, a great 
many people will read it because it Is 
written by Mr. Sousa, while there will be 
natural curiosity to see what the "March 
King" has accomplished -in another field 
than that where he has won such re- 
nown. It is not too much to say that this 
curiosity will be will repaid, for Mr. 
Sousa has produced an original and, in 
many respects, an interesting story. 

The chief criticism which will be passed 
upon "The Fifth String" is that the line 
of demarcation between Xew York activ- 
ities of the present day and romance of a 
decidedly mediaeval flavor is not drawn 
with sufficient art. Such opposite sides to 

^a tale should merge almost imperceptibly 
ae into the other.   This is not the case 

in "The Fifth String." It is with rather 
of a shock to the sensibilities that .we find 
the hero of the story, the young Tuscan 

a._ Mr. Sousa, in~"lnIsT "violinist, Diotti, holding converse with his 
Satanic majesty in quite commonplace 
fashion. It Is perfectly allowable that a 
strain of the unknowable should enter a 
story, but the occasion should be such a 
one that it does not appear to be far- 
fetched. The idea of a mortal receiving 
help lYom the Prince of Darkness to attain 
a mortal ambition Is by no means a new 
one, but its treatment should be of a 
most artistic kind in order not to offend 
the sensibilities. 

The story is brief—in fact, it might be 
fitted for a magazine narrative—and the 
interest is well sustained throughout, al- 
though the denouement is only too evident 
after Diotti receives ihe gift of the magic 
violin, which has a fifth string—death—in 
addition to the strings of pity, hope, joy 
and love. The heroine of the tale is a 
beautiful New York girl, whose coldness 
the foreign artist at first attempts unveil- 
lngly to melt. There are characteristic 
glimpses   of  the. Impresario  and   of   the 

New York business man, .the father of the I 
heroine,   who  had-other  ideas   for   his I 
daughter than  to  have her become  the I 
bride   of   a   musician.   A   melodramatic 1 
touch is the fatal. lingering of the viollu | 
by the. old clerk, who seeks to break off f 
the relations between Diotti and the ob- 
ject   of    the    violinist's    affection.      Mr. 
boosa'S meaning is not quite clear in re- 
gard to the mysterious mark on the old 
clerk's neck, which looks suspicious to the 
coroner.   Does  he  mean   to hint  at   any 
violence?   It is seemingly impossible, and 
yet   the words  are  written. 

The story as a whole may be viewed 
allegorlcally, and perhaps It Is more satis- 
fying than any other way of looking at 
it. Possibly this was the Idea in Mr. 
Sousa's mind, but, if so, he has hardly 
made It quite evident to the casual reader. 

The4letter press of the little volume Is in 
excellent taste, and There are several ar- 
tistic Illustrations by Howard Chandler 
Christy. 

"The Fifth String," by John Philip 
Sousa. The Bowen-Merrill Co., Indianap- 
olis. 

If of death, and lie who played)upon H 
at one*.'' lie added: "The fifth att-iaf 

|wai added after an unfortunate episode in 
I the Garden of Eden, in which 1 was tome- 
Iwhat concerned; and it is wrapped with 
latrands of hair from the first Mother of 
IMan." Finally, Diotti accepts the dangerous 
■gift, and returns to New \ ork where within 
■ twenty-four hours he again advertises his 
I second concert. This time, the subject of! 
Ithe artist's linal movement was love; and 
[Mildred, who was present, revelled in the 
Iglory of a new-found emotion. 
I The lover* meet frequently and exchange 
Ithe most passionate vows. Mildred, how- 
lever, confesses that she is madly jealous of 
Ithe countless attentions that Diotti receives 
■ from the queens of New York society, and 
Ihe has great difficulty in calming her pre- 
Isentiments of coming evil. Meanwhile, the 
I banker is furious at the notion of his 
I daughter's marrying a violinist, and calls 
I in the aid of an old friend, Mr. Sanders, to 
break off the engagement.   The latter gei 
tieman, who has once    been    a "count! 

I fiddler," examines, on the slv, Diotti's 
violin, and discovers that "the fifth string" 
is covered with the black, glossy tresses of 

'a woman- "Ask him to play on that 
•taring," said the old man to Mildred, "and 
ITI wager he'll refuse." In a fit of jealousy 
Mildred makes the request, and Diotti nat- 
urally refuses to play on the "string of 
death." One night Mr. Sanders, when the 
musician is asleep, got hold of the magic 
instrument, drew the bow across the middle 
strut, IM instantly fell dead. We must 
hasten to the denouement. Diotti, now en- 
gaged to be married, is to give his last con- 
cert, and the jealous Mildred said to him: 
"I will watch to-night when you play; and 
if you do not use that string we part for- 
ever." The call-boy announced Diotti's ' 
turn. During his performance a string 
snapped; Violin and bow dropped from the 
nerveless lands of the player, and he fell 
dead on the stage.   "The fifth string" had 

proved fatal to two men, and would prob- 
ably be the cause of   a   loving   woman's 

i death. 
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•■   If  we  are   correctly  informed     the   well 
known     musical   director,     Sousa,     wrote 
both  the libretto and music of "The Bride fnaif    1fift< 
Elect," but with this exception he has hith- ' 
ertobeen unknown to the literary world.He 

ftttrn*makes his entry into the realm alia*- , 
jtion with a fantastic short novel which re- 
jminds us of Hoffman's "Strange Stories." It 
(is hard to find adjectives that will describe 
[the book aptly, for, when we have said that 
jit  is  whimsical,    romantic,     eccentric,   ex- 
travagant, rhapsodical,    preternatural,    and 
grotesque, we have given only a vague and 

[indefinite   idea   of   the   volume,   and   must 
.reveal  the  "motif"  of  the  plot  to  satisfy 
the  curiosity  of  our   readers.  The  hero  of 

WThe Fifth String" is Angelo Diotti, a fam- 
'ous violinist, born in St. Casciano, a small 
town  in   Tuscany,  lie  has  had  marvellous 

'success in all the leading capitalists of Kur- 
•ope. and on December 12th, is to make his 
'debut at the Academy of Music, New York, 
under the direction of a well known iinpres- 
sario. On the night preceding his first public 
appearance  in  America,   he   is   introduced, 
at a. reception   given by Mrs. Llewellyn, a 
social leader, to Miss Mildred Wallace, the 
only child of one of New York's prominent 
bankers.   He falls hopelessly  in love  with 
ber at. first sight; and, after wandering into 
the conservatory, they indulge in some high- 
flown  conversation  as to  what  constitutes 
happiness.  Most of it seems stilted and un- 
natural, and Diotti's last words to the so- 
ciety  belle    as  follows:     "Perhaps,    some 
day. one will come who can sing a song of 
perfect love in perfect tones, and your soul 
will be attuned to his melody." The concert 
came off as advertised, and the Tuscan vio- 
linist   scored   the  greatest   triumph   of   his 
whole career, hut Mildred, the solitary oc« 
?upant of  the second  proscenium  box.  re- 
named  silent  and    unaffected , throughout 
-he solo—immovable   and    perfne—a   mere 
ace-framed vision in white. He had persund- 
•d himself that she could not be insensible 
o his genius, and when he recognized that 
le had utterly failed to arouse a spark of 
•nthusiasm  in her apparently   cold  nature. 
ie    gave   way   to    despair,   and     silently 
hougnt:   "Her   soul   untouched   by   human 
lassion or human skill, demands the power 
if God-like< genius to arouse it."     But wc 
mist be brief in our summary of the story. 
Mien the evening of Signor Diotti's second 
■oncert,   on   December   14th,   arrived,   the 
reat artist had disappeared as completely 
a though the earth    had    swallowed him. 
nd  the  money  of  the  would-be  audience 
tad to be refunded at the box office. When 
Jiotti left New York so  precipitately,  he 
ook passage at once on a coast line steamer 
ailing for the Bahama Islands.   Thence he 
vrote to his sister Francesca in Italy, and 
ve transcribe the last words of this letter. 
lenned in his strange impassioned style: "I 
led, and I  am here. I am delving deeper 
nd deeper into the mysteries of my art.and 
pray God each hour that He may place 

rithin  my grasp  the wondrous music  His 
ilessed angels sing, for   the soul of her  I 
ave is attuned to the harmonies  of  Hen- 
en." One day when he had failed to resi- 
ze his vague dream of melody more beauti- 
nl than ever man had heard, he dashed his 
iolin to the  ground  in  an uncontrollable 
utburst of grief and anger, and it lay there 
hopeless wreck. In an agony he cried: "If 

leaven will not help me, I ask the Prince 
f Darkness to come." Suddenly a tall hand- 
pme man appeared at the door of the musi- 
ian's hut, took a card from his case, and 
anded it to Diotti. who read "Satan,* and 
t the lower left hand corner "Prince  of 
larkness." The Prince then  informed hira 
hat his failure in the case of Mildred  was 
wing to his beloved Stradivarius not being 

uitable  instrument and  offered  him   a, i 

.-■»--»»•* 

THE FIFTII STRING. By Jotn Philip Sousa. 
12mo.; cloth; pp. 125. Indianapolis, Ind.: 
The Bowen-Mcrrlll Company, publishers. 

The reputation of Mr. Sousa has been gained 
■a the leader of a baud, not as a writer of 
Action, or. In fact, of any kind of literature. 
It is, therefore, with n certain surprise tbut 
(tie finds his name printed on the title-page of 
this little book, which the publishers have 
inade^ extremely attractive In covers of olive 
and gold. ud)l for which Mr. Howard Chandler 
Christy has drawn a number of characteristic 
full-page Illustrations. "The Fifth String" Is 
• musical story, with a violinist for hero, 
and only throe or fonr other personages In It, 
among tbem a beautiful and somewhat blase 
American girl. The motive of the story is 
adapted from the Faust let-end; Satan tempts 
the musician by offering him a vlollu which bus 
the property of winning the love of women for 
Its owner, and thus enables Diotti to play hi* 
way Into Mildred Wallace's beart. But the 
violin bas a fifth string, woven of the hair of 
Eve, sod whoever plays on that string dies 
Instantly. Mildred's curiosity, aroused by 
the fact that ber lover, even In the utmost 
ccatacy of bis work, never touches tbe fatal 
string, makes It a condition of ber constancy 
tbst ho should utilize It also. He does so, 
knowing tbe consequouces, and expires In ber 
arms. This la a simple thetue, but It is made 
very Interesting, and serves Incidentally ta 
exploit Mr. Sousa's musical Ideas, most of tbe 
conversations Introducing comments on the 
musical art. Tbe book Is a dainty and charm- 
ing souvenir, wblcb will be valued chiefly by 
the lover of music, and by blm mainly for Its 
Identification with a name already noted unions 
band leaders. 
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"THE FIFTH 
STRING" 

By 
John Philip 

Sousa 

' The versatile J^hn PhlHp Sousa - has l 
taken the public very^tnuoh sy surprise 
by suddenly revealing himself In the ' 

character of a novelist. 
We knew the bandmas- # 
ter, the "Washington 
Post" man, and the au- 
thor of "El Capltan" and 
other operas of the two- 
step school, but a new 

nnd unsuspected Sousa appears In "The 
Fifth String," published by the Bowen- 
Merrill company, of Indianapolis, lnd., 
with pictures by Howard Chandler Chris- 
ty. As might be Inferred, both from the 
name of the author and from the title oi 
his book, "The Fifth String" is a musical 
novel. A fifth string is about as useful 
to a violinist as a fifth wheel to a coach. 
and perhaps the fiddlers, like the coach- 
men, have their proverb on the subject. 
The fifth string in the story was danger- 
ous, as well as useless. The celebrated 
Tuscan violinist, Angelo Dlottl, whose 
name has not appeared, so far as is 
known, in any of Mr. Sousa's concerts. 
ceme over to the United States for a. 
concert tour, and even before his debut 
fell !n love with a Christy girl named 
Mildred Wallace. The rest of the au- 
dience groveled befcre him, even as be- 
fore the boy wonder,. Jan Kubelik. but 
fche remained cold, and 'twas as naught. 
Even in the midst of his new fame, the 
young Tuscan disappeared, to the wander 
of the world and of his manager. He had 
made his way to the Bermudas, where he 
practiced in desperation for a strain that 
should, that must, move her heart. When 
he failed to better his efforts, he dashed 
his beautiful Strad to fragments on the 
floor, which promptly opened to let a 
dark gentleman with a goatee rise from 
the depths, bringing with him a wonder- 
ful violin, irresistible to any hearer, and 
peculiar In that between the two upper 
and the two lower strings there was a 
fifth. The G string, said the dark gentle- 
man, meant pity; the D, hope; th3 A, 
love, and the E, joy. But between hope 
and love came tho black string, which 
was death to whoever played on it. There 
is usually a string to our dark friend's 
Sifts; this one had five. But Dlotti had d 
good wrist and a clever technlc, nnd stood 
in no danger of hitting the wrong string 

i till She took it into her head that there 
v/88 a secret ebout that mysterious black 
string which a wife ought to know, and 
insisted that he should play on it at his 
next concert. The violinist brings out a 
heart-searching tone from the black 
string and falls dead on the concert plat- 
form. 

Ha* the composer of "El Capitaii" find 
"The Charlatan" given us here a subtle 
and mystic symbolism? Is this black, 
string of death Inextricably woven of the 
Strands of pity, hope, love and joy, the 
fatal chord on which every artist must 
play,who hopes to succeed.in his art? The 
fifth string* was made from a tress of the 

'hair of Eve after the unfortunate episode 
In Uto garden. The parable here lies very 

Dear the surface. They do say that young 
Kubelik's sagacious press agents are even 
now looking for some strands of that 
same material to add a fifth string to his 
fine Guarnerius. Unrequited love—that is 
the one note they find missing. But to 

Upturn to Mr. Sousa's parable, It may 
"Hi recalled that Pandet has put a similar 
!deV Into, his story of th» man who coined 
his mood for drachmas. Dautiet did the 
thin* rather better, to be sure, but then 
It Is likely that he could not have con- 
ducted "Stars and. Stripes Forever" half 
SO, welKiBoweivMerrill    Company,    In- 

1884. 

Ichn Philip Sousa, <who has 'written a novel 

^ureau in thej^jrld. 
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SOUSA HAS WRITTEN A NOVEL 

Snusa has turned novelist as well a<- 

KffSTi ln faCt' hlS flrst '°m"» " 
vii 11 !5? named "Tne Fifth String- will be published this week by the Bo- 
£.«Si  company  of lj*£& 

story 0f a great violinist and a beauti- 
ful American girl, n magic violin and 
Us secret was written last summer at 
Manhattan beach,     it will bH £„£ 

"ions* bv°kHVUh 'I/* fuM p"*e illuaf»- tions  by    Howard  Chandler    Christv 
*?"• has a"-eady written m»ny EsS 
zlne articles and verse, as WSAK 
complete comic opera libretto and 21 
J2?* two «*»"™. «o he has served 
temnn       ary a»»P™ntlcert,ii» before si- 

*Xy$Lft£ tCp,e.'e Lomanoe-   Shou-* „«•... Str,n* be favorably re- 
ceived. ,t would doubtless encourage 
Mr. Sousa to put on ««« 
emplated "Pipetown Stories," bafed on 

incidents of his boyhood in the navy 

ThV 

\ 

^The Indianapolis publishers, 
Bowen-Merrill Co., hnve just Issued a 
story by that March king. John Philip 
Sousa. The title of the boolT-hWiaa*^ 
FTTTrTTnring." The story is a brief one, 

4 occupying only about 125 pages, but it "• 
is as charming ln its way as Is     the 
music  which  has made Sousa's repu- I 
tation an international one.   The story I 
is one of a remarkable violin and of a 
wonderful  love.   The  Republican  does 
not care to take away from any of its 
readers any of the pleasures that will 
be theirs on reading this book.   It will, 
therefore,   not   tell  the  story.   It   is  a 
pretty one and well worth the reading. 
The illustrations are by Howard Chan- 
dler  Christy and  are beautiful exam- 
ples of the work of this artist.     The 
book is handsomely made, the   cloth of 
the  covers  being  of  superior      finish. 
Upon the front cover there Is stamped 
a design In  gold by G. Aide Pierson. 
The whole book, both in  its make-up 
and its contents, Is a dainty one.     It 
will doubtless find a warm welcome by 

and     of     music 

1884 

lovers of literature    am 
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THE FIFTH STMSTG. T?Y .TOHN PHILIP 
SOUSA,    ILLUSTRATED   BY IT. C. 
CHRISTY.      (INDIANAPOLIS:    THE 
BOWEN-MERMLL CO. PRICE tl.35.1 

If  we   arc   correctly   informed    We   well 
known    musical   director,    Sousa,     wrote 
both the libretto and music of* "The Bride 
Elect.'- but ivitli this exception be has hith- 
erto been unknown to the literary world.lie 
ftow makesjiis entry into the realm of '\<- 
tion with a fantastic short  novel which re- i 
Blinds us of Hoffman's "Strange Stories." It ; 
is hard to iifirl adjectives that will describe 
the book aptly, for, when we have said that 
it  is  whimsical,    rommtio,    eccentric,  ex- i 
travagant. rhapsodical,   preternatural,   and j 
gtotc*oue, MC have given only a vague and j 
indefinite,   idea   of   the   volume,   and   must 
reveal   the  "motif"  of  the  plot'to  satisfy I 
fbe  curiosity  <>f our  readers. The hero of j 
The Fifth Stun;;" is Angela Djotti, s fam- i 
bus violinist, born in St. Caaeiano, a small j 
town  in   Tuscany.  He   has  had  marvellous; 
■access in all the leading capitalists of Eur- j 
«pe. and on December 12th, is to make his | 
debut at t'ne  Academy of Music, New York, 
Under the direction of a well known iiupres- 
*aii<>. On the night preceding his first nubile 
appearance   in   America,   he   is   introduced. ! 
at a reception    given hv Mrs. Llewellyn, a > 
HHial leader, to Miss Mildred Wallace. th<; 
only child of one of New York's prominent j 
bankers.   He  falls hopelessly  in love with 
her at first sight; and,, after wandering into 
the conservatory, they indulge in some hign- 
flown  conversation  as  to  what  constitutes j 
happiness.  Most of it seems stilted and un- 
natural, and  Diotti's last words to the so- 
ciety   Itelle    as   follows:     "Perhaps,    some 
day. one will come who can sing a song of 
perfect love in perfect tones, and your soul 
will be attuned to his melody." The concert 
came off as advertised, and the Tuscan vio- 
linist   scored   the   greatest   triumph   of   his 
Whole career, but Mildred, the solitary oc- 

v cupant of  the second proscenium box. re- 
mained silent  and    unaffected    throughout 
the solo—immovable    and    serene—a    mere. 
lace-framed vision in white. He had persuad- 
ed himself that she could not be insensible 
to his genius, and when he recognized that 
lie had utterly failed  to arouse a spark of 
enthusiasm  in her apparently   cold nature. 
be     gave   way   to    despair,   and     silently 
thought:   "Her   soul   untouched   by   human 
passion or human skill, demands the power 
pf Godlike genius to arouse it."      But we 
must be brief in our summary of the story. 
"When the evening of Signor Diotti's second 
concert,   on   December   14th.   arrived,   the 
great artist had disappeared as completely 
ii- though the earth    had    swallowed him. 
pud   the  money  of  the   would-be   audience 
liad to be refunded at the bos office. W hen 
jSiotti left Xew York so precipitately,  he 
took passage at once on a coast line steamer 
tailing for the Bahama Islands.   Thence tie 
Wrote to his sister  Krancesea in Italy, and 
wc transcribe the last words of this letter. 
penned in his strange impassioned style: "I 
fled, and 1   am here.  T am delving deepLr 
tad deeper into the mysteries of my art,and 

pray God each hour that He may place 
within my grasp the wondrous music His 
Messed angels sing, for the soul of her I 
|ove is attuned to the harmonies of Hea- 
ven."'One day when he had failed to real- 
ize his vague dream of melody more beauti- 
ful than ever man had heard, he dashed his 
violin to the ground in an uncontrollable 
out burst of grief and anger, and it lay there 
It hopeless wreck. In an agony he cried: "If 
1 leaven will not help me. I ask the Prince 
i,f Darkness to come." Suddenly a tall hand- 
aoine man appeared at the door of the musi- 
cian's hut. took a card from his case, and 
handed it to"D»oHi. who read "Satan," and 
in the lower left hand corner "Prince of 
Darkness." The Prince then informed hini 
that his failure in the case of Mildred was 
owing to bis beloved Stradivnrius not being 
n  suitable   instrumervt  and  offered   him   v 

\ ~ 

i I 

violin of_c$insiifpasscd beauty in every ie- 
speet. He explained to him that four of the 
strings were devoted respectively to pity, 
hope, love and joy, and on being asked 
what a fifth string (the middle one on the 
violin) meant, he replied that "it was the 
string of death, and he who played upon it 
died at once." He added: "The'fifth string 
was added after an unfortunate episode in 
the Garden of Eden, in whi'll i was some- 
what concerned; and it is wrapped with 
strands of hair from the first Mother of 
Man." Finally, Diotti accents the dangerous 
gilt, and returns to New York where within 
twenty-four hours he again advertises his 
second concert. This time, the subject of 
the artist's final movement was love; and 
Mildred, who was present, revelled in the 
glory of a new-found emotion. 

The lovers meet frequently and exchange 
the most  passionate vows.     Mildred, how- 
ever, confesses that she is madly jealous of 
the countless attentions that Diotti receives 
from the queens of New York society, and 
he  lias great difficulty in calming her pre- 
sentiments of coming evil.    Meanwhile, the 
banker   is   furious   at   the  notion    of    his 
daughter's   marrying  a  violinist,   and   calls 
in the aid of an old friend, Mr. Sunders, to 
break off the engagement.   The latter gen- 
tleman,   who   has   once    been    a   "country 
fiddler,"   examines,  on    the    slv,    Diotti's 
violin, and discovers that "the fifth string" 
is covered with the black, glossy tresses of 
a  woman.       "Ask  him   to  play    on    that 

| string," said the old man to Mildred, "and 
I'll wager he'll refuse."  In a tit of jealousy 
Mildred makes the request, and Diotti nat- 
urally  refuses  to  play  on  the    "string    of 
death."    One night Mr. Sanders, when the 
musician   is asleep,  got  hold  of  the  magic 

: instrument, drew the bow across the middle 
string, and  instantly fell  dead.    \Ve must 
hasten  to the denouement. Diotti, now en- 
gaged to be married, is to give his last con- 

I cert, and the jealous Mildred said to him: 
I "I. will watch to-night when you play; and 
, it you do not use that siring we part for- 
| ever."      The call-boy    announced    Diotti's 
• turn.    During   his   performance    a    string 

snapped;  violin and bow dropped from the 
jj||rveleu hands of the player, and ho fell 

dcrbLon  the stage.    "The fifth string" had 
proven^ fatal  to two men, and would prob- 
ably  be  the  cause of    a    loving    woman's 
death. 
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John rUlliU Sniuw.. known from pole to 

pole, from sunrise to sunset as the March 
King, nag written a story—a story of love 
and of a wonderful violin. ' 'Hie key of the 

*s"rery finds origin In an extra string ou the 
violin, a new theme conies Into the range of 
the Instrument, a new theme comes Into 
literature. Mr. Sousa tons called his book 
"The' Fifth String." Howard Chandler 
Christy has set the characters before the 
eyes bewltchlngly.      Boweu-Merrill Company 

^jre the publishers. 

1884. 
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Sousa as  Novelist. 

-.John pump *•«■* the 1,:im; T£l 
and composer, is taking a rest from two 
steps   and   has   written   a   novel   called. 

I -Tin    Fifth   BtrtngV   which   is   being   wcl 
I received by the critics," said a personal 
; acquaintance of the musician. 

•Mr.  Sousa Inherits literary taste.   OttftW,   1884. 
1 of his Portuguese ancestors on his fa- 

ther's side was a great poet and his fa- 
ther was a man of letters. 'The Filth 
String- is a story of a wonderful violin 
and of a remarkable love. If the com- 
pMtr succeeds as well financially with 
1,1s bookmaking as he has done with his 
march making ho will get into the mil- 
lionaire olaai before he is ten years 
older." 

4 tfJS* 
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■■ma/. »o?ei   n  F on.John Ph,I,J» 
march  time la   not   wr,tten   to H 

SOUS1S  Musical  Novel. 
John fhijiii i.tHtirTTiiii written much in 

a musical way—but "The Fifth String" is 
his first published story. In the choice of 
his subject, as the title indicates, Mr. 
Sousa has remained faithful to his art, 
and the great public that has learned to 
love him for the marches he has made 1884. 
will be as delighted with his peu as with 
his baton. 

"The Fifth String" is an odd fancy; a 
strange mixture of the real and the un- 
real, of the modern and the mythological, 
of the possible and the impossible. It 
has a strong and clearly ■ defined plot, 
which shows in its treatment the author's 
artistically sensitive temperament and his 
tremendous dramatic power. It is the 
story of a marvelous violin, of a wonder- 
ful love and ol a strange temptation. 

A cover, especially designed, and six 
full-page Illustrations by Howard Chand- 
ler Christy serve to give the distinguish- 
ing decorative embellishments that this 
first novel by Mr. Sousa so richly de- 
serves.—New York Commercial. Adver- 
tiser. 
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John Pt.nip Sou,pa. "the march king,   ha. 

written rstbry-a storyof love and of a 
wonderful  violin.   "The  Fifth  String     he 
calls It, and the fifth string .on this strange 
Instrument, according to this well* fancy. 
Is  the string of  death.   The others—pity, 
hope, love and joy. may be played upon,   1884. 
but to touch the fifth means instant death. 
The master's playing on this violin (*•»<*- 
sad to relate, has been borrowed from tne 
prince of darkness) awakens the love ora 
cold and beautiful woman, but In the en*, 
works to hU own undoing.   It M dWg'. 
and romantic in Its tone, and theartlfUO 
illustration..by Christy give   t a •*•«•» 
charm.    ("The   Fifth   String,!   hjUft^. 
phUip   8ou»,  The   Bowen-Merrill ->■** 
pahrl-lneT.. 
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Conductor's Novelette 
"The Fifth String."   By   John 
Sousa.   The Bowen-Merrill cawe.mr . 

Ttirm IB mightier than the baton     Mr 
John Philip Sousa, " the march King,   has 
laid down  his favorite instrument to take 
up one with which  he  is not so famlllar.  . 
M. has written a book. It is called    The Fifth 

V String and H's a story with a vlollr< 1st for 
a hero    This sounds encouraging and timely . 
f0o"considering the furore, soc a   and.m- 
.leal, at present being created b> , oungMr._ 
Knhpllk    to  whom,  by the »uj.  *ir.     » 

^pictures of Sousa's hero bear some re- 

i ^Dtat'ti   the violinist of Sola's novel- | 
DUl    i/lOtll,    in*      * .      «Utt1'H>PrMl 

ette   is of Tuscan birth, and he Is sup  < etie, i» ui  * ,.    .     .,asaif,n and tire 
to bring to his art all tnP» America 
of his countryman.   H« coni« «' ■*™   „„. 
afte,r I'"HgenryUrp1rklnVflan impresario of aged  by  Henry   t eii*» thlscoun- 

»CUlrMrs   flewe'lvn. he meets htaW given by Mrs. Dlewew n unPXp,aina.blo  \\ 
During one of those « n,,,.a, drawing-room 

lulls that always oeenrtn * Uewellyn 
conversations.   Dloatu^u       farming   y™n8 
and   whispered: wno ■ 
woman Just entering. , He   leaned 

••The   beauty    In   white.       . ndmlra- 
forward   and  with   eag< r e>es h« 

M. friend explained to.him. 
»jh.   is   »'7"l

n
in .„; ^'Sling of impetuosity 

^^ponuVl^e^ar-ed'hl, hostess to present 

him. 
^VlTewTllvn's chef, we are told, had an 

XnatloTaV reputation.     " O. ^enVber. 

J^SjrSr     Ueweilyn's dining-room was 
Jcro^,5Then   follows  a  scene  between 

^"^s^oflmr'plness is our common her.-  i 
^"^"i^iylng.   1"  Ms  richly melodious , 

''"•''But   to  define   what  constitutes happiness Is jfl 
different,"  she ™>»ed. „      (hft mn. 

t,;^ JKTw&l. -Usp the atta.nm.nt j, 

'.•.^r ^ST'taha^v whence hoards his go,d; 

a?ter she has aaid that no performer has ever 
m^eXapTB

Boemehdayrone will come who can 
•lne a song of perfect love in perfect   ones 
and your soul will be attuned to his melody." 

" Perhaps—and good night. 
The concert comes, and he plays for her 

alone    The house Is 212 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Si but Mildred In the left upper proscenium 
box (without a chaperon.) alone    She regis- 
ters 18 degrees below zero.   Nothing he plays 
moves her.    He is overwhelmed by the lau- 
dations of the audience, by the fulsome ad- 
dition of   the press, but    he   cares   only 
?or her prase,  and he doesn't get it.    He 
calls next day and is snubbed.   Then he dis- 
appears, to the mystery of the world and the 
financial low of Perkins.    He goes alone to 
what Mr. Sousa calls the Island of Bahama 
and broods alone in a hut.    To him, after 
he has smashed his violin and  asked the 
Prince of darkness to come, appears Satan. 
H. produces a violin of wonderful beauty. 
He explains that his " reputation ha* suf- 
fered  at the hands of irresponsible people. 
But I am beginning to live It down."    Vf 
feUs DtoUl that the O string of this violin Is 
U!i .trinx of pity, the third is the string of 
hop.   the A to attuned to love, and the E 
rtrS forth .ounds of joy.   With thl. violin 
S can have anything he want.; evenJMI1- 
S~d« love    There is a fifth string of black 
iZr    whtah he tells him is the string of 
Seath  and to touch it is to depart thto life 
l^ntlV     Dlottl  advi.es cutting it out- 
teSSi .en... of the word, but Satan say. 
ta ££to££uA with ttt. other, that to cut 
Ko^wiul4Datoo*^yt»to4Mto«»«»t-  . 

te 

uiow COM to nmw xonromatn. natanio , ..♦tinz nureau '" * 
violin and act. them craay.   Even Mildred ,^-Miaper cutims 
melt, and Invites him to the houxe.   He (JOUfflkh 
father, the gentleman of the overdraft ant » 
discount,   will  not  stand   for Dlottl.     He 
returns Dottl's draft on Mildred's affecttonaoiY)  
marked   " N.   F.—No funds." '   But Uncle 
Baunders, who fiddled when he was young, 
gets the stern banker to Invite Dlottl to the  l(lr©SS 
house to look him over.   He comes with his 
violin.     Uncle    Baunders   wants   to   play 
" Rosalie, the Prairie  Flower" on it,  but 
Diotti won't listen either to the tune or the 
proposition.   " Aha!" says Uncle Saunders. 
" What's that extra string?" Dlottl refuses 
to answer.    Saunders and Mildred imagine, 
things.   They conclude that the hair is from 
the head of some Tuscan sweetheart.   XTncle 
Saunders gets Diotti that night to go home 
with   him   from   Mildred's.     He  mixes  up 
toddles   and   puts Dlottl  to  bed.   Then  he 
plays " Rosalie the Prairie Flower 
violin,  black string and all, and 
deserved  fate.   Dlottl   wakes   up   *,,<■,:  m,. 
Coroner and the blue wagon are backing tip 
to   take   away   all   that   Is   left   of   Uncle 

tot** 
1 

Y t     Joh 

on the 
meets his 
when the 

M 
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Saunders. 
Mildred later in Ihe week asks Diotti about 

the string.    He evades the question. Hut says 
•"*  must   not   play upon It.    '" 

at the nt 
over bechune them 

-. says 
""'"  """■  i"u.v  upon ii.   She commands 

him to do so at the next concert, or all will 
bo    over   hophnne   then,       tr-   ~i      _,.. . He plays, skipping 

John Phillip Sousa, the popular musi- 
cian and composer, has turned his at- 
tention from the musical world for an 
instant, and leaned toward the literary 
He has not altogether deserted hia flW 
love,  however even for the brief 1 

S&K'?shown by th€ S 5Se Z: 
Kffh WWh glTf.n t0 the P«Wlc.   "The 

the black string, she watching jealously In' 
the wings.    She sends him back on the stage. 

Suddenly tilt' audlenoe was startled by the 
snapping of n string: the violin and bow dropped 
from the nerveless hands of the player. He fell 
helpless to the ^tage. 

Mildred ruslied to him, crying: " Angelo. An- 
g.do, what Is it? What has happened? " Bend- 
ing over him. she gently raised his head and 
showered unrestrained kisses upon his lips, obliv- 
ious of all save her lover. 

" Bpealt!     Ppeak! "   she   implored. 
A faint smllo illumined his fare, hn gazed with 

Ineffable tenderness Into her weeping eys, then 
slowly closed his own as If In slumber. 

The Bowen-Me/rril! company has produced 
Mr. Sousa's mnl(l.(-n. literary' effort in hand- 
some shape, ami Mr. Christy's lUlHrtmtloa). 
help oiit the text. 

Mr. Sousa's n;<D 
wfth'thaT^? Jn8Ure

J 
th»t. but coupled »un r.nat of Howard Chf-" 

who is  the illusf 
power is doubled. 

V 

^   t» 0^ 

alone  would 

wLh !8
afh°f !,r'?rd chandi^ chriVt;: 

<TZlTi With0ut 'be^uSVname 

. M l8.u   Path°t'c little love storv    In 

I he loves.   Angelo Diotti, a^Tuscan vi„ 

He calls upon God in heaven nn ,1,« 

fninhe °f ^arkn<;s8 t0 aid Wm ,n ga n 

*a 
,^t„"""  7"""""'u" ana love.   Hi<* KB 
mic majesty responds as in the fafrV 
«  tha? «md P,esents hlm with a v o- "   that  will  accomplish, his   desired 

uiavX eXPlalDS that th* «tr?ng. Played on are the human J-ilff 

? 

His Band. 
and  bands  but  not 

or Europe holds the 
Sousa's."   said 

'ft,"1 hunt T are the "h»«» 3!° ty, hope, love and joy; but unliir« .ii 

rin1. „,,°!inVKhere tort»SSEaS 
11   '    made up of   th*   extra 

welt 

----,     -^   lo   mane   up   or     tr 

f 1°' the oth*r ^ur and is wran 
Ev   " DioatMdS °f h,air fr01" MS i 1        !°tU accePt» the instrument 
SaW llVRa the ^ve that S his life.   The old. old serpent jeal- 

>y, creeps in when MIldrenTeeaH*. 
Ing wound with the woman'a hair and 

" commands him to play upon Jt    H« 
■uses until she threatens that all J, 

'8 at an end between them    He. VIPM 
and at the end of the composlVlon   th! 
string snaps and he falla Ka^^ 

Mr. Sousa weildsthe 
a touch - Pen with a» deft , ,.„,....        . the a touch as he do7s the batonSfftE 

le genius. 
Bowen-1.  
Illustrated.) 

ess  

Sousa and 
"There  are  bands 

one in this country 
concert  stage  like 
known musician. 

"John I'hlllP Sousa is not only a greal 
band master but he is one of the kind- 

est and most helpful of men. He is not 
jealous of any rival but on the other 
hand never loses a chance to speak a good 
word for a brother leader. 

"And  another  good   thing  about  Sousa 
is his readiness to take up «nd play mu 
a* by local composers without reputation 
and   advertise   it   by   putting   «   on   his 
programme.   He told me of a case In St. 
Douls. A musician there wrote a meritor- 
ious little piece and asked him to use It 
•All  right.'   said  Sousa.    'I   will  be  glad 

to do It.' 
will you expect me to pay 
I  make  money  out of mj 

the      composer      asked 
all.'   was   Sousa's   answe- 

And Mr.  Sousa said to mc that the last 
time he heard from the St. Louis man he | 
reported his profits at |500.    This mope, OBSERVER 
was reallaed by the sale of piano copies. rom 1S*HJM,J»    M,s* 
•1 popularized the piece.' said Sousa, 'am 
the composer reaped the benefit.    And  ^ 
was delighted that I was able to give thf*aur« 

fellow a lift.' 
"Many    similar    instance,    might    bf)ate  

cited.    All  musical  directors  are not -K ^ ... ^.^ ,„„. ... 

" The 
Ie Myat 
mi 

"And  what 
you.  In case 
composition?" 
•Nothing   at 

SKStfnaaifts 
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he "Fifth String," a Musicians Tragic Romance, from the Pen 
of Tohn philip Sousa. the March King. YORK, 188 

THE FIFTH STIUNU.   JoH'1 Philip Sous*.   Bowen 
Merrill Co. 

THERE  lias   always  been  a  ten- 
dency  on   the   part  of  aesthetic 
minds    to    assort    a    fellowship 
between   the   line   arts.     It has 
latterly been  carried rather far, 

land practical persons are ipt to eavll at 
lits more pronounced manifestations; they 
■could  tolerate  talk   about   the  color   of 
hounds  ami  the  harmony  of colors,   but 
Ithey refuse to regard a Gothic cathedral 
las an  oratorio  in  stone,   or  air.   Henry 
HrVing's left leg as a poem.   They have 
liven ventured to smile at the alleged con- 
Iversalion   between   Ralph   Waldo   Emer- 
hou and Miss Margaret Fuller, at a per- 
Rcfmftnce   by   Fanny    Ellsler,   the   great 
Idilncer of that generatiOB,   After contem- 
fplatlng the lady's .volutions for a while, 
|Mr. Emerson was moved to bend over to 
laiiss   Puller and   murmur    in    her   ear; 

'■Margaret, this is poetry.!" To which Miss 
I Fuller,    Who    would    never    allow   even 
Emerson  to fly higher  than herself,  Im- 
mediately responded,  '•Ralph, this is re- 
ligion!" it is not recorded whether or not 

J Jiiss  Ellsler overheard  these comments; 
all she did, at all events, was to go on 
dancing. 

Extravagancies aside,  however, serious 
philosophy does not deny that there may 
be something in the theory that all art is 
In its essence one,  and that the several 
so-called line arts are but so many vary- 
ing  manifestations  of  the  one  impulse. 
The  universe  may   be  regarded  as  con- 
sisting',   broadly   speaking,   of   man   and 
nature; they are allied, but not identical; 
in   nature   is   found   tho   constituents   of 
man,  hut utieo-ordinated; it is the dotty- 
bag, so to say, from whose materials man 
is formed.   But the spirit of man recog- 
nises   In   nature   his   inchoate   self,   and 
feels the impulse to bring this inchoato- 
liess into human order; and the result is 
art.   If he works with blocks of stono or 
with wood, the result is architecture;  if 
with bronze or marble, sculpture; if with 
colors,   painting;   if   with   sound,   music; 
and  if  he  employs  words  or  language, 
poetry   or  romance.    These   are  natural 
things so disposed as to vibrate to human 
impulses; In the aggregate they represent 
the .emotions of man's spirit.    And  it  is 
not an arbitrary or violent attitude of the 
mind  which regards  the  terminology  of 
these   several   manifestations   as    being 
.Within limits mutually Interchangeable. 

Moreover,   although   the   cultivation   of 
any one art usually monopolizes the ener- 
gies and capacities of any single artist, it 
often happens that a man of exceptional 
genius   is  an  artist    fn    various   kinds. 
Michael Angelo  lluonarroti, for example, 
was architect, painter, sculptor, and poet, 
nnd   Leonardo   da   Vinci   was   not   only 
many kinds of an  artist  but ho was a 
skilled mechanic and inventor, and could, 
in fact, do anything that was called for. 
Aristotle, too, seems to have been a uni- 
versal genius;  Robert Browning had,  at 
least, a strong desire to become a painter, 
though it must he admitted that his suc- 
cess in that direction was not commensu- 
rate with his good will.   Many other in- 
stances  more or  less  striking might   be 
adduced,  and  in  our  own day we  have 
11 r. Hopkinson Smith, who paints, writes, 
models, and is a practical engineer, not 
to  mention  other   accomplishments..    It 
seems probable that custom is largely to 
blame for the fact that the majority of 
artists stick each one to his last, instead 

;*f branching out into various modes of 
"""*   IJc expression; they neglect to do 

a story writer, nnd as a matter of fact, 
we constantly meet with illustrations of 
a successful combination Of this kind in 
the magazines. It is a convenience, if not 
ill ways an advantage,' for a man to be 
able  to make tho  pictures  for his own 
narratives. There have also been eases 
of musicians writing stories, but for some 
reason they have been less common, in- 
deed, it must be admitted that the ordi- 
nary run of musicians have not been con- 
sidered remarkable for Intellectual capac- 
ities in other Hues. The practice of theii 
music, and the growing of their hair 
seems to have exhausted their energies. 

Vet a great composer, dealing, as habit- 
ually   he  does,   with   tho   most   sublime 
conceptions,   should   be   able   to   embi dy 
seine of those conceptions in the form of 
romance; one even wonders how they can 
help doing so.   Every literary man must 
often  have   felt,   when   listening   to   good 
music, especially orchestral,    an    inspira- 
tion   to   literary  activity   to   which   he   Is 
ordinarily a stranger.   The harmonies and 
melodies that flow into bis cars take form 
before   his   mental   vision,   and   arrange 
themselves in artistic, sequences and cul- 
minations.      The     emotions    which      art 
awakened In him   press to declare  them- 
selves   in   the  actions  and   collisions  of   a 
human drama.   If he could but eel down 
on paper, at this moment (he thinks) the 
ideas that throng his brain, a noble poem 
or a winning Story  would   be  the  result 
But nothing is more fleeting than an  ar- 
tistic mood; and by the time the man of 
letters  reaches  his  study,   the  glow   hat 
passed   away,   and   he   can   do     nothing 
With  the    composer,  however,    the   ease 
should be somewhat different; the power 
of conceiving  lofty   and   significant   com- 
binations   of   sounds   is   constantly   with 
him;   and   we   WOtlld   expect   the   impulse 
and   the  power  to  express   these  concep- 
tions otherwise than by musical notation 
would  likewise be present.    If the Kreut- 
zer   Sonata could  move Tolstoi  to  write 
his   famous   story,   why   might    not   the 
composer of tho  Sonata be  similarly  in- 
spired   to  embody  such  a  theme  In  lan- 
guage? 
.AH   ono  can   say   is,   that   it   does   not 
often   happen;  but  it   does   happen   occa- 
sionally,   and   we   have   the   pleasure   of 
noting  an  example of   it   to-day.   Among 
the    musicians    and   composers    of    this 
country none is better known or more just- 
ly popular than John Philip Sousa;  he tills 
with us the place occupied in Germany by 
Strauss; without him, a summer at a wa- 
tering place would seem dreary and bar- 
ren; and It Is difficult to imagine how we 
ever contrived  to march  until  Sousa set 
the  measure   for  us.   From   the   time   he 
first came into public notice through the 
achievements of his genius,  he has been 
generally regarded as secure at the sum- 
mit  of his profession;  and, as everybody 
knows,   his  vogue   In   Europe  Is  not  less 
general   nnd   emphatic   than   it   is   here. 
Meanwhile, nobody was at the pains to in- 
quire   whether   musical   composition   and 
tho ability to lead a great orchestra were 
all that Sousa could do; and Sousa, with 
characteristic    reticence    and    modesty, 
chose to keep the secret of his other gifts 
to himself. But the other gifts were there; 
and In due season they have at last be- 
trayed  themselves.   He  has  written   and 
published a romance; It bears the title of 
"The  Fifth  String,"   and  is brought  out 
by  the  well-known  Indianapolis  firm  of 
Bowen-Merrill.   To   further   enhance   its 
attractiveness, it has been Illustrated by 
no less able an artist than Howard Chand- 
ler Christy, whose feminine types are as 
well known as those of Dana Gibson.   He 
has done some of his best work for the 
little volume; and though the tale Is good 

(^en^UgM^Jtajlt  the Pioturjt ,*»ve the 

rare merit of not Injuring our conceptions 
of the characters. 

The volume is as pretty as It is little; 
tho tale Is short -brief as woman's love, 
and as delightful while it lasts. II might 
easily   have   been   expanded   to  quadruple 
its present dimensions; but the author has 
had    the   rare   self-command    to   use   an 
economy of language as severe as is con- 
sistent with complete expression. He had 
a good central Idea to begin with; In work- 
ing it out, he has employed the simplest 
method Imaginable, and has gone straight 
to his point With the fewest possible cir- 
cumlocutions and side issues. Then1 is no 
subplot; there is just the plain story; it 
Interests and moves us all tho way 
through, ami leads up to an entirely artis- 
tic and satisfactory conclusion. 

The story is. to bo sure, a tragedy, but 
tragedies, properly handled, arc not less 
agreeable and satisfactory than come- 
dies. Besides, the consistently romantic 
texture  of  tho  talc avoids  the  dreariness 
and depression that generally accompany 
a so-called realistic tragic drama. It Is 
ball' a fairy-Story; ahd we may recognize 
III it a symbolic meaning' of such catholic 
aiii.-tic   application   th.it   our   sympathy 
with the particular protagonists does not 
seriously affect our equanimity. There Is. 
as has been intimated, an element oi 
supernatural machinery Involved; and 
here one might expect that a writer un- 
accustomed to handle literary subjects 
would he mosi likely to go astray, i li- 

lt    was   Incumbent would Imagine that 
upon him to prepare 
en-scene for his mii; 
not    less     elaborate 
ward,   to  placate  tho 

an elaborate mise- 
Cle, and perhaps a 
explanation after- 
prejudices of  those 

m 

readers who are wont  to  protest  that  tb 
supernatural Is impossible. Hut Mr. Bousal 
is caught in neither of these traps.    Noth- 
ing   could   be   more   straightforward   and 
naive  than   the  way   in   which  he  brings] 
his Prince of Darkness  upon tho  scene, 
with the violin id' mystery In his hand. 

Following the same principle, the lovers 
aie  brought into contact   with  an   entire 
absence of factitious ceremony, and  the 
situation out of which  the action  of  the 
tale is to be educed   is stated at once and 
in   the    most     unambiguous   terms.   The 
events   succeed     one   another     logically, 
though  always with  sufficient  surprise  to 
keep the reach r interested; when the mo- 
ment  arrives   for  the  heroine  to   explain, 
■•he conditions under which the hero may 
hope to win her love, she does so without 
fuss or affectation; and when her love has 
been won,  she surrenders with tho  same 
frank simplicity.   Then comes the inevit- 
able sinister complication, contrived with 
the most obvious materials, and tho mont 
natural consequences; and Anally, the de- 
nouement. Is wrought out with the nicest 
discrimination,    involving     each    of     the 
dramatis porsonae  in his or  her  charac- 
teristic vein.   When we close the book, we 
perceive  that  all   the   material  employed 
has been exhausted, and that the only ar- 
tistic issue legitimately possible has been 
attained. 

In short, as an example of structure, the 
story is to be seriously and emphatically 
commended. Errors were so easy, even for 
a practiced hand, that one Is continually 
gratified to notei how they are. avoided 
Seldom has a better illustration boon pre- 
sented of how one art may train its pro 
fessor for tho right exercise of another 
Any one who needs to be apprised that 
Mr. Sousa's musical compositions are 
thoroughly artistic need only read this 
tale to be convinced. He will find there 
the same, succinctness, strength of motive 
and rapid development that are so notable 
in his musical scores. If the author has 
many other such plots In his portfolio, he 
may.jMfe^y count upon maintaining the 

new reputation which "The Fifth String* 
Is likely to give him. 

In respect of the portrayal of character, ] 
Mr. Sousa comes off well, though there Is 
no   unusual  excellence   in   that   direction. 
For that matter, where the lines of struc- 
ture Lire, so strong, Insistence  upon char- 
acter  is   unnecessary,    and    might    even 
prove a hindrance to the swift evolution of 
the drama.    The  persons are sharply de- 
fined    and  their  functions  indicated,   and 
thereafter are left to themselves.    Of the 

i three individuals chiefly concerned in the 
; action',   the  heroine  is   the  most  original. 
' She has ever boon Insensible to music, or 
. to tho appeals of art in any form. But her 
l insensibility  Is due,  not to any defect in 
' herself, but on the contrary to a capacity 
for appreciation so exquisite that nothing 
that   human   genius  affords   has  hitherto 
been line or powerful enough to move her. 
Her soul is pitched so high, to use a mu- 
sical term, that only vibrations the most 
ethereal   and   pure  can  elicit  a response 
from  it.    Vet, on the merely human side, 
she Is prone to frailty, and the passion of 
jealousy proves her no more than mortal, 
'and shuts the gates of Paradise that were 
so nearly opened for her lover and herself. 
But  this  calamity  Is artistically  justified 
by   the  corresponding  sin   on   her  lover's 
part; for he, In order to win her. stoops to 
a bargain with evil which fatally compro- 
mises   his   otherwise   lofty   and   stainless 
character.     The  temptation  was terrible, 
appealing as it did,  and always must In 
such  cases,   to  what seemed  the  highest 
and   most Justifiable  cravings  of  his  na- 
ture; but the results of his yielding to it 
were of course only  the more disastrous. 
The evil thread in his otherwise honorable 
conduct   proves in  the sequel  the undoing 
both of his mistress and of himself,  but 
by a  line  touch an element of self-sacri- 
fice is mingled with it at  the last which 
reconciles  us  to  the tragedy.    The great 
audience which had assembled to applaud 
hi- triumph sees him die at the moment of 
his highest fame, by the very means which 
had helped him to that eminence. 

Fine' also is the conception which shows 
the violinist, while engaging at every mo. 
ment of his artistic career the sympa- 
thies that wait on pity, hope, love, and 
joy his hand continually trembling on the 
verge of that fifth string of death which 
is waiting to annihilate the lovely fabric 
reared by Its companions. Death lurks 
silently In the midst of the symphony of 
life- It seems forever mute; but the time 
must come when it will find utterance, 
and Its word will be final. There, is tho 
implication that its music is yet more 
beautiful than that of the others—too 
beautiful, indeed, for mortality; he who 
elicits It must tnenceforth dwell in a 
higher sphere The modi! artist perish- 
es; hut only after he has illustrated tho 
immortal transcendency of his art. 

It 1B not to be expected, of course, that 
hla first essav of his lite- 

mastered 
Mr. Sousa, in this first essay of hlsJUte 
rary proficiency, should have 
the subtleties of literary style and all the 
magic that can be conveyed by words. It 
Is remarkable rather that he has so sel- 
dom shown any straining after superfine 
effects. The Introductory conversations 
between the hero.and heroine are a trifle 
stilted and orphie. but as the writer 
warms to his work he adopts a simpler 
and more natural style. 

Humor is not entirely absent from some 
of the episodes, but it is used with great 
restraint and much good taste. On the 
other hand-and this will be a great merit 
for readers unfamiliar with the technical- 
ities of music—there iB but the very slight- 
est Indulgence in musical terms and Idio- 
syncrasies. The author has frankly turn- 
ed from the one art to the other, and has 
mingled the characteristics of the twain 
only so far as either may enhance the 
other's beauty and significance. There is 
music in bis book, but such only as may 
properly belong to sound and acceptor'- 
literature. " 
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Sousa's    new novel,    "The    Fifth 
String," is the story <»f a violin whose 
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pity, hope, love and Joy-^to«J* 
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added after his fall. 
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"THE FIFTH 
I STBIHO." 
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More fantasticality confronts us when we take 
up   -The   Filth   String"   (Bowen-l<^U   Com 

V pany),   by   Mr.   John   ™»P~ 
Sousa. There Is a vwimist 
'in the took, a renowned Tus- 
can, yclept Angelo Diotti.   He 

tomes to America to play, -^^^^ U 
». beautiful but ley maiden, whose heart she lets 
to Sow can never he his until, by the magic of 

his art, he strikes a responsive chord within It. 
He  finds   the   task   one   of  extreme  difficulty 
until his Satanic majesty appears upon the scene 
Ind provides him with a violin from which It 
2££ to draw more soul searching strains than 
C!T-were   heard   before.   Unfortunately,   the 

oevll adds a string to the Instrument which has 
fata  Properties.   Angelo succeeds in P^suadlng 
it!  eVmaiden aforesaid to smile upon his suit. 
Wher c^oslty 1- aroused about the dead T 
Lrinff   and the violinist plays upon it only to string, ana inev perform- 
fall lifeless at her reel.   « » rV t^r.» 
knee   Mr. iousa would better stlcfc t» U* b* 

dress       ^ '*'■"-*■  

luir ■tt'Jtt'L.. 
Sousa's Musical "A  T   ,;|s,

;"   [   s'n,>   '"  myself. 
story. ;is   '   picked   up John 

I'lulin Soni-iV- book, ^"TTo" 
Fifih String" (Bowen-Merrill Co.), "«c have 
the greal musical novel which so many persons 
have Ihreatencc! to write." The characters 
turn mil In be Signor Angeln Diotti, ;i Tuscan 
violinist of greal European renown; Mi-s Mil 
'In.I Wallace, Ihe daughter of a New Vork 
hanker, whom Diotti meets the nighl before his 
Mew York debut; and the Devil. Now. Mildred 
is skeptical and cynical towards the a'rt of music 

■is moved by the mechanics, nol by the spiril 
of the instrument or of the soul of the voice. 
Mr Diotti, on the other hand, falls madly in 
love with her, and finds her "not a block of ice. 
bin .i beautiful, breathing woman."   "Perhaps," 

he replies to her flippant cynicism—"Perhaps, some day, one 
will come who will sing a song of perfect love in perfect 
tones, and your soul will be attuned to its melody." 

The day comes, but how and why it would he unfair to the 
reader to reveal. Here i^ where, as usual, our old friend the 
Devil gets in his perfect work. The supernatural element in 
the story is weird indeed. 

One curious feature of the author's style is his use of what 
may perhaps be called musico-gastronomic figures. "Oh, 
remember, you music-fed ascetic," he cries, "many, aye, very 
many, regard the transition from Tschaikowsky to terrapin, 
from Beethoven to burgundy, with hearts aflame with an- 
ticipatory joy." And again: "When the worker in the vine- 
yard of mu>ic or the drama offers his choicest tokay to the 
public, that tickle coquette may turn to the more ordinary 
and less succulent concord. And the worker and the piihhji' 
itself know not why." John Philip would seem to he so 
thing of a gourmet. PENDENTS. 
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FEB 16 1902 
More fantasticality confronts us when we take 

up "The Fifth String," by Mr^Jphn Philip Bousa. 
There is a Violinist in the bonk, a renowned " 
Tuscan, yclept Angelo Dlotti, ll<~ comes to 
America to play, and falls in love with a beau- 
tiful but icy maiden, whose heart, she lets him 
know, can never be his until, by tin magic of 
his art, he strikes a responsive chord within it. 
He finds the task one of extreme difficulty 
until his Satanic majesty appears upon the scone 
and provides him with a violin from which it 
is easy to draw more soul searching strains than 
ever were heard before. Unfortunately, the 
devil adds a string to the Instrument which has 
fatal properties. Angelo succeeds in persuading 
the icy maiden aforesaid to smile upon his suit; 
bnf "Newspaper Cutting Bufe'au'W W'W'AW 

1- .-"The Fifth String," a romantic novel by' 
John Philip. Bousa, the well known- band 
,«^UUr 1..T Liimi'i'mi i. was published this 
week by the Bowen-Merrill company. It 
la the story of a remarkable violin and of 
a wonderful love. Howard Chandler Chris- 
ty has Illustrated It, and the cover design 
was made 1|y O- *>den_ Wersen. W,  18i 
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UP pany),   by   Mr.   John   Philip. 
<«THE FIFTH       Sousa.    There   Is   a   viqnmst 
STRING." "in 'the"book. a renowned Tus- 

can, yclept Angelo Dlottl.   He 
comes to America to play, and falls In love with 
a beautiful but icy maiden, whose heart she lets 
him know can never be his until, by the magic of 
his art, he strikes a responsive chord within It 
He  finds   the   task   one   of  extreme  difficulty 
until his Satanic majesty appears upon the scene 
^nd provides him with a violin from which It 
2*asy to draw more soul searching strains than 

^WTwere   heard   before.    Unfortunately,   the 
iievll adds a string to the instrument which has 
tatal properties.   Angelo succeeds In P«suad^g 
thricTmalden aforesaid to .mile upon his suit; 
V* her curiosity is aroused about the JhjadT 
■trine, and the violinist plays upon It «»**> 
ffuele« at her feet.   It is ..feeble £» 
knee.  Mr. *>usa would better rtlofc »..**** 

»m 

dress ».Jffl!  

,        tVUr ■li'ML  
Sousaa Musical      /\   '    'aSt'     f   s'll«l   '"   myself, 

Story. rv    as   I   picked   ii])  John 
I'lllllll     S<uua'ii- book,     "TTie 

Piftli String" fBowen-Merrill Co.), "we have 
the greal musical novel which so many persons 
have  threatened  In  write."      The  characters 
,ur" '."  he Signer Angelo Diotli, a Tuscan 
violmisl of greal European renown; Miss Mil 
tired Wallace, the daughter of a New Vork 
hanker, whom Diotti meets the m'ghl before his 
New Vork debul ; and the Devil Now, Mildred 
i- skeptical and cynical towards thea'rl of music 

is moved by the mechanics, not by the spiril 
"I the instrument or of the soul of the voice 
Mr Diotti, on the other hand, falls madly in 
love with her, and finds her "not a block of ice 
bul a beautiful, breathing woman."    "Perhaps," 

he replies to her flippant cynicism—"Perhaps, some day, one 
will come who will sing a semg of perfect love in perfect 
tones, and your soul will be attuned to its melody." 

The day comes, but how and why it would be unfair to the 
reader to reveal. Here is where, as usual, our old friend the 
Devil gets in his perfect work. The supernatural clement in 
the story is weird indeed. 

One curious feature of the author's style is his use of what 
may perhaps lie called musico-gastronomic figures. "Oh, 
remember, you music fed ascetic," lie cries, "many, aye, very 
many, regard the transition from Tschaikowsky to terrapin, 
from Beethoven to burgundy, with hearts aflame with an- 
ticipatory joy." And again: "When the worker in the vine- 
yard of music or the drama offers his choicest tokay to the 
public, that fickle coquette may turn to the more ordinary 
and less succulent concord. And the worker and the puhliu 
itself know not why." John Philip would seem to he sou- 
thing of a gourmet. PENDKx.vfC 
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FEB i 6 1902 
More fantasticality confronts us when wo take 

up "The Fifth String," by Mr.John i'hllip .Sousa. 
There is a violinist in the bonk, a renowned 
Tuscan, yclept Angelo Diotti. He comes to 
America to play, and falls In love with a beau- 
tiful but icy maiden, whose heart, she lets him 
know, can never be his until, by the magic of 
his art, he strikes a responsive chord within it. 
He finds the task one of extreme difficulty 
until his Satanic majesty appears upon the scene 
and provides him with a violin from which it 
is easy to draw more soul searching strains than 
ever were heard before. Unfortunately, the 
devil adds a string to the instrument which has 
fatal properties. Angelo succeeds in persuading 
the ley maiden aforesaid to smile upon his suit; 
but her curiosity is aroused about the deadly 
string, and the violinist plays upon it only to 
fall lifeless at her feet. It Is a feeble perform- 
ance.   Mr. Sousa would better stick to his band. 

< 

'/In,   18i 



CHRISTY  DRAWING  FROIt  "THE   FIFTH    STRING' ,/' 

as such he will attract attention to his book, whatever 
merits of the story may be.   Looking upon the novel as 
curiosity usually Is an unjust attitude, but 1B one thatl 
Invariably held when a man who has become lnseparaj 
Identified with a particular branch of art makes an S| 
deavor In another.   Toward Mr. Sousa the public Is not 
fair In considering his novel the product of diversion, 
is a much better bandmaster than a novelist;  indeed, ar 
excellent bandmaster and a poor novelist. 

Everybody assumed upon the announcement of his booli 
that the story would be musical In Its subject.   The authoi 
has simply combined the ideas of two operas, "Faust" and 
"Lohengrin," with modern setting. But In his bald treatment 
he has lost  the  mystic beauty which   surrounds the ol<j 
legends In the opera and left the absurdities of the actlor 

In  the  first  part,  Dlottl,  the violinist,  Is  Faust,  and 
Mildred  Is  Marguerite.    Meeting him  at  a  reception shl 
arouses his love, but tells him that no man has ever beei 
able to touch her heart with his playing, and that she ll 
ready to surrender to the first who does.   Dlottl, too, fail! 
to  move  her.    Then,   despairing,   he  exiles  himself on  aj 
island  to   study  for  the  genius  to  reach  Mildred's  heart 
There  to  him appears Satan. In answer to a call utterel 
in an outburst of temper.   Satan has the power with \vhlc| 
this Faust can win his 20th century Marguerite, a peculia 
violin possessing superhuman influence, and he would havl 
Dlottl accept It, the danger of the Instrument being a flftl 
string that brings inptant death to whoever plays upon if 
In   the   end   Dlottl   yields   and   wins   Mildred.     Faust  an) 
Marguerite leave here to make way for Elsn and LohengrliT 
Mr.  Sousa's handling of the meeting of Satan and  Dlotj 
Sounds like burlesque and much Inclines the reader to lauglf 

When Mildred's father learns of her engagement he 
h  and  plans  with   Sanders,  his  business  adviser,   fd 

ters to play Ortrud.    Keadlly the adviser falls Into thl 
land easliv he succeeds In arousing Mildred's Jealous 
1st   that   fifth   string.     Dlottl   pleads,   Mildred  inslstl 

I in  the sadness of his  knowledge,  he obeys, only 
lead. 

poverty  of style and  utter Incapacity to  instill til 
n  of   the  mystical,   without   which   the   plot  becomj 

rid. ulous, Into the story, spoil Mr. Sousa's effort. 
Christy's charming illustrations  and other excellent 

form an attractive piece of bookmaking. 
"The  Fifth  String."    By John Philip Sousa.    India* 

apoJJs^Bowen Merrill Company. 
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U      DtiLu    C»   • )»      U     1S    n0t    6UrPrIS- he Fifth String,  i„g that for his first 
by essay      In      fiction 

u    Ouni   C-.,—   Jolm    Philip   Sousa ' nhji PhiliE5ousa. ehould    choouo    a 
Aiuslcal   theme.     "The    Fifth     String" 
(Bowen-Merrlll   Company,   Indianapolis) \K, 
Is the story of a violinist who Is driven 
by love to make tho ancient pact with 
the devil and to suffer the ancient pen- 

, alty.   Angelo Dlottl's skill is unrivaled; 
his   technlquo   is    unmatched,   but   the 

| young  Tuscan   virtuoso  lacks  that  ele- 
| ment   of   personal    sympathy    without 
! which any art Is but tinkling brass and 
! sounding  cymbal.    When   he   comes   to 
I America  he  falls  in  love  with  a  good 
' and beautiful girl, but this young lady re- 

fuses to be moved either by his music or 
, his passion because of that  one  great 
! lack. Accordingly, Dlottl seeks the seclu- 
1 slon of Bahama and, throwing up his pro- 

fessional engagements, devotes his whole 
soul  to   the  eradication  of  his  musical 
and emotional fault.   At first his labor is 
but vain,   and   one  day  he  desparingly 
calls upon tho Devil to help him.    His 
Satanic Majesty responds to the prayer 
with a promptitude which must awaken1 

envy among the powers of good.   He pre- 
sents Dlottl -with a now violin, the four 
strings   of   which   represent    the    four 
great emotions.    But the Devil's instru- 
ment has a fifth string, upon which the 
cunning musician must not play.    That, 
wrapped    with   a strand from  the hair 
of Eve,  is tho string  of death.    Dlotti 
returns to New York a perfect violinist. 
He  wins  the  heart of -his  Mildred  and 
all is about to end happily when It Is 
pointed out to the girl  that  musicians 
Itln leave home with »J^*»**J£ 
their violins wrapped with a bit of thel. 
lady-love's  hair,   and  that  what  seems 
ttke ouch a string is on Dlottl's instru- 
!Ulnt     "Trv him" says this counselor, 

fT;e  rlfuses'To  use\he  string    then , 
you may know that his heart   s reaUy 
riven  esewhere."    The  counselor  him-I 
5f  strikes   the   string   In   private^and 
falls  dead.    Mildred  Insists  that   Dlottl 
use the string at his next concert an 
when he Is fon-ed to yield .he. too, meets 
death    The story, as will be seen even 
by th s outline sketch. Is well conceived 
of It"  kind.    One would like to be able 
?0 2y that  it is  equally  well  written 
but such Is not the case.   However. It Is 
a short   ale. well printed, and illustrated 
by M-Howard Chandler Christy In that 
manner of his so "loved" by the gentler 
Ex  and the text shows enough of prom- 
is?'to  make  us  hope  for  better  things 
from Mr. Bousa In tho future   should he 

'   boose to try his skill at fiction again. 

1884. 

CHRISTY   DRAWING   FROM   "THE   FIFTH STRING" 
(Bowen-Memll  Company) 

/ 
SOUSA'S NOVEL 

HOVU 

a -rt no,,, he ^^Z^^T^'S 

FF.B 16'Wtt 
o 

ate 

■ later     aspect    of     whiter   und 
■ romancer, has added a fresh leaf 

kr to his laurels. "The Fifth 
String," a musical romance, with 
charming illustrations by Howard 
Chandler Christy, seems an apt and,^ 
natural outgrowth from the art of thel"' 
musical composer to the art of letters. 
The book is an allegorical romance, in 
which the natural and supernatural are 
Interwoven harmoniously and the mod- 
ern love story serves as a graceful 
framework for the author's fantasy. 

If by this legend of "The Fifth 
String".we are led to believe that only 
through the bitterness of death can the 
fullness of life find expression, we are 
yet somewhat comforted that in this 
case at least, cold-eyed Philosophy 
over-reached herself, and fell, the first 
victim. 

The book is prettily bound and well 
sfrlnted.   It is published by the Bowan- 

^MerrlU Company, Indianapolis, \" 

1884. 
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"THE   FIFTH   STRING."   By    JonnJWP J 
ti<lllll>J^"1""""""''    Eowen-MerrlU    Com- 

' pany.       Pittsburgh:     J.   B.   Weldin   &.   Co. 
Price,  SI 25. , 
THE fiction disease is spreading at an 

alarming  rate.    No   rank  of  life 
seems immune.    Your tailor may 
blor.som   forth   some   morning   as 

the author of a new novel, and you will 
recognize yourself  in  one  of  its  charac- 
ters,   perhaps   as   the   impecunious   and 

I dilatory swell.    Your barber, as he rasps 
< your chin, may be making n. mental note 
that you are just of the build and com- 
plexion for the heavy villain  in  the ro- 

i mance   he   is   weaving.    'Your   preacher. 
j your lawyer, your family physician may 
be making copy of you.   Even your rela- ■ 
tivea cannot bo trusted.    Also beware of 
the cook and the charwoman. 

The latest to enter the'ranks of fiction 
writers is John Philip Sousa, the march 
king. He has produced a romance called 
"The Fifth String." It vibrates between 
Bulwer-Lytton and F. Anstey. Tt is not 
a discreditable piece of work, and Mr. 
Sousa will be readily pardoned it be prom- 
ises not to transgress again. 

Satan is one. of the characters. Mr. 
Sousa's Satan is very different from Mil- 
ton's, and roars as gently as any suck- 
ing dove. He is "a tall, rather spare, but 
well-made and handsome man, whose 
manner Is that of one. evidently conver- 
sant with the usages of good society." 
His card reads "Satan," and in the lower 
left-hand corner, "Prince of Darkness." 

Impresario Perkins has brought to 
America Angelo Diottl, the great Italian 
violinist. On the evening before his first 
concert Diotti attends a reception and 
falls head over heels in love with one 
of the fair guests. May this be a wnrn- 
Ing to other Impresarios to keep their 
rare song-birds and such well oaged. 
Genius let loose is a dangerous thing. 

Well, Angelo Diotti falls head over heels 
In love with the beautiful Mildred Wal- 
lace, who is a rich banker's daughter. 
Angelo talks exquisite moonshine to her, 
but she remains an iceberg. This lovely 
disciple of Schopenhnupr, everlastingly 
bored, fairly divides the honors with Mr. 
Bousa's Mephlstopheles. 

"Surely you have been stirred by the 
wonders man has accomplished in 
music's realm?" Diotti ventured. 

"I never havo been." She spoke sadly 
and reflectively. 

"But does not the passion-laden theme 
of a master, or the marvelous feeling of 

^ a player awaken your emotions?" per- 
|     listed he. 

"I never hear a pianist, however great 
and famous, but I see the little cream- 
colored hammers within the piano bob- 
bing up and down like acrobatic brown- 
ies. I never hear the plaudits of the 
crowd for the artist and watch him re- 
turn to bow his thanks but I mentally 
demand that these little acrobats shah 
appear to receive a share of the ap- 
plause." 
jkngelo's   wonderful' playing    fails   to 

aaken love In her heart, and he disappears 
"VSt before the second concert.   Poor Per- 

l kins has to refund the money paid by the 
audience.   No one can find a trace of the 

He has gone to the Bahamas to prnc- 

tlce—certainly a commendable move for 
I any owners of musical instruments who 
i don't play them well enough. But Angelo 
I can't  improve, and In despair dashes bis 

. violin to pieces.   Then in despair he calls 
1 upon  the Prince of Darkness, and enter 

Satan.    A suave, genteel, obliging t-atan. 
Kn  sulphurous  smells,   nor  lurid  flame?, 
nor other infernal manifestation:-. 

Satan has a wonderful violin, which ha 
Offers to Angelo. "This string,'- pointing 
to the G. "Is the string of pity: this one. 
referring to the third, "is the string Of 
iope; this," plunking the A, "is attuned 
to love; while thi3 one, the E strnig. gives 
forth sounds of joy." ■ 

"But that extra string?"  interrupted : 
Diotti. 

"That is the string of death, and he 
who plays upon it dies at once. But 
that need not worry you. 1 tioticed a 
marvelous facility In your arm work. It 
will be easy for you to avoid touching 
the string." , 

"What is it wrapped with?" Inquired 
Diotti. "The four strings are beautifully 
white and tranrparont, but this one is 
black and odd-looking." 

"The fifth string was added after an 
unfortunate episode in the Garden of 
Eden. In which I was somewhat con- 
cerned," sai'd Satan soberly. "It is 
wrapped with strands of hair from the 
first mother of man." ' 
Titus   we   Incidentally   learn   that   Eve 

had black hair.   The wonderful violin has 
another peculiarity. The fifth string can t 
be cut off, for It 13 made up of the extra 
lengths of the four other strings. To cut 
It   would   destroy   the   others,   and   then 
pity,  hope,  love and Joy would cease to 
exist in the soul of the violin.    "Like life 
itself—pity, hope, love, joy end in death, 
and through death they are born again." 

Diotti  accepts  the  live-stringed  violin, 
returns  to  New   York,   causing   Perkins' 
hc8rt to reloice,  and  at his first concert 
melts the »:eart of his adamantine Dul- 
clnea.    S*ic puts his picture on the piano 
and on her chlffonnler and in numerous 
other   Places   about   the   house,   and   he 
calls on her thirty-two times—and then 
her papa, a banker with no music in his 
soul, returns from Europe. x 

The banker and his confidential man. 
old Sanders, take counsel how to cure 
Mildred of her Infatuation for the fiddler. 
Old Sanders In the role of the serpent 
insinuates to»her that the fifth string 
is wound with the tresses of some Italian 
sweetheart, and that Angelo will not play- 
on that string because of a vow or prom- 
ise made to her. Jealous Mildred demands 
that he play upon that string, or they 
part: so he plays and falls dead on the 
concert stage.    Quite like Lohengrin and 
CJlgfl' 

II told au grand; serleux this fantastic 
little tale would easily become absurd. 
Mr. Sousa has mingled Just enough humor 
to escape this—like the clever preetl- 
dlgitateur who causes both mirtn ana 
mystery. The story is in Anstey s vein, 
rather than in Bulwer's. But the style. 
The style is all the march kings own! 
It Is sonorous, stately, rhythmic—* march 
in words, a triumphal .procession of 
tramping vocables. It isn't a bad style 
iS&y a good style-but If«.Sousa- 

V^JwB..*,*ert of Draw* hand atyle. > 

John. Philip Sousa 
Has   H^ritten  a Romam 

• •     x 
r11ii11 riiilis flniTTTil known from pole to 

pole, from sunrise to sunset as the 
March King, has written a story—a story 
of love and of a wonderful violin. All the 
intensity, oil the blithenesi, all the deli- 
cacy, all the unique dramatic power of the 
soul thut gave the world its premier 

•ws, floods this pamionablo romance. 
The key of the story finds •origin in the 
extra key on the violin, anew theme comes 
into the range of the instrument, a new 
theme comes into liternttire. Mr. Sousa 
has called his hook "Tie Fifth String." 
Howard Chandler Christy has set the 
characters   before   the  «yes  bewitchinglvX 

1884. 
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"IF YOU DO NOT PLAY UPON IT WE SEPARATE." (ByChristy.) 
poetry  or  romance.    These  are  natural   he   fills  with  us   the  place  occupied   In 
things 80 disposed as to vibrate to human   Germany by Etrauss; without him, a sum- 
Impulses; In the ansrcs'.te they represent   mer   at   a   watering-place   would   seem 
the emotions of mans spirit.   And It Is   dreary and barren; and It Is dimculi to 
not an arbitrary or violent attitude of the   Imagine how we ever contrived to march 
ni id  which regards the  terminology of   until Sousa set the measure for us. From 
these   several   manifestations   as   being  the time he first came Into public notice 
within limits mutually Interchangeable.      through the achievements of his genius, 

Moreover,   although  the  cultivation  of  he has been generally regarded as secure 
any one art usually monopolizes the en-  at the summit of his profession; and, as 
ergies and capacities of any single artist,   everybody knows, his vogue In Europe is 
it often  happens  that a man  of exeep-   not less general and emphatic than it Is 
ttonal genius is an artist in various kinds,   here.    Meanwhile,   nobody   was   at   the 
Michael Angclo BuonarottI, for example,   pains to Inquire whether muslcaj compo- 
was   architect,   palr.tcr,    sculptor    and   sltlon and the ability   to   lead   a   great 
poet; and Leonardo da Vinci was not only   orchestra were all that Sousa xould do; 
many kinds of an artist, but he was a  and Sousa, with characteristic retleanctf 
skilled mechanic and inventor, and could,   und modesty, chose to keep the secret of 
In fact, do anything that was culled for.   his other gifts to himself.   But the other 
Aristotle   too. seems to have been a unl-   gifts wert: lUeic. and in dt/e tseason they 
veraal  genius;  Robert Browning had,  at   have ot last betrayed themselves. He has 
least  a strong desire to become a painter,   written   and   published    a    romance;    It 
though it must be admitted that his sue-   bears the title of "The Fifth String." and 
cess In that direction was not commensu-   Is brought out by the well-known Indian- 
rate with his good will.   Many Other In-   spoils firm of Bowcn-Mcrrill.   To further 
stances more or  less  striking might be   enhance Its attractiveness, it has been 11- 
adduced;  and in  our own day we have  lustrated by no less able an artist than 
Mr. Hopklnson Smith, who paints, writes,   Howard   Chandler   Christy,   whose   femi- 
models and is a practical engineer, not to'  nine types are as well known as those of 
mention other accomplishments.   It seems   Dana Gibson.   lie has done some of hia 
probable that custom is largely to blame   best   work   for   the   little   volume;   and 
for the fact that  the majority of artists   though   the   tale  is   good   enough  by   it- 

Istfck   each   one   to   his   last, instead of   self,   the   pictures  have   the   rare, merit 
[branching   out   into   various   modes   of   of   not  injuring our  conceptions  of   the 
aesthetic expression; they neglect to do  characters. 
more things because thty have not real- The volume is as pretty as It is little; 
tzed how well fitted they are for the feat, the tale is short-brief as woman's love, 

I It would appear reasonable to expect that and as delightful while it lasts. It might 
la good painter would be apt to succeed easily have been expanded to quadruple 
las a storv writer; and as a matter of its present dimensions; but the author has 
Ifnct.   we   constantly   meet   with   tllustra-   had  the  rare  self-command    to   use   an 
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"The   Fifth   Strings  

a  Musicians   Tragic  Romance, 
 1 e X 

by   John   Phillip   Sous a m 
THE   FIFTH   STRING—John    Philip   Souaa- 

Bowen  Merrill  Co. •" 

f*\ HERB has always been a ten- 
(/r|) dency on the part of aesthetic 
^—| minds to assert a fellowship 

between the fine arts. It has 
latterly been carried rather far, 

and practical persons are apt to cavil 
at Its more pronounced manifestations; 
• hey could tolerate talk about the color 
sf sounds and the harmony of colors, but 
'hey refuse to regard a Gothic cathedral 
as an oratorio In stone, or Mr. Henry 
Irvlng's left leg as a poem. They have 
even ventured to smile at the alleged 
conversation between Ralph Waldo 
Emerson and Miss Margaret Fuller, at a 
performance by Fanny Ellsler, the great 
ilancer of that generation. After contcm- 

, plating the lady's evolutions for a while, 
Mr. Emerson was moved to bend over to 
Miss Fuller and murmur In her ear, 
"Margaret, this Is poetry!" To which Miss 
Fuller, who would never allow even 
lajnerson to fly higher than herself, Im- 
mediately responded, "Ralph, this Is re- 
ligion;" It Is not recorded whether or not 
Miss ElHsIer overheard those comments; 
ill she did, at all events, was to go on 
'lancing. 

Extravagancies aside, however, serious 
philosophy does not deny that there may 
be something In the theory that all art Is 
In Its essence one, and that the several 
so-called fine arts are but so many vary- 
ing manifestations of the one Impulse. 
The universe may be regarded as con- 
sisting, broadly speaking, of man and 
nature; they are allied, but not ldentlcat; 
In nature Is found the constituents of 
man, but uncoordinated; It Is the dotty- 
bag, so to say, from whose materials man 
Is formed. But the spirit of man recog- 
nizes in nature his Inchoate self, and 
teeU the Impulse to bring this Inchoate- 
ness Into human order; and the result la 
art. U he works with block3 of stone or 
with wood, the result Is architecture; If 
with bronze or marble, sculpture; If with 
colors, painting; If with sound, muu.'c; 
and  If  he  employs   words   or  language, 

tlons of a successful combination of this 
"kind in the magazines. It Is a convenience, 
if not always an advantage, for a man to 
be able to make the pictures for his own 
narratives. There have also been ca3es 
of musicians writing stories, but for some 
reason they have been less common. In- 
deed, it must be admitted that the ordi- 
nary run of musicians have not been con 
sldered remarkable for intellectual capac- 
ities in other linos. The practice of their 
music, and the growing of their hair, 
seems'to have exhausted their energies. 

Yet a great composer, dealing, as habli 
ually he does, with the most subliim 
conceptions, should be able to embody 
some of those conceptions in the form of 
romance; one even wonders how they can 
help doing 30. Every literary man must 
often have felt, when listening to gootl 
music, especially orchestral, an lnsplrr 
tion to literary activity to which he IH 
ordinarily a Stronger, The harmonics and 
melodies that Bow into Ills ears take form 
before his mental vision, and arrann•• 
themselves in artistic sequences and cul 
mlnatlons. The emotions which ar« 
awakened In him, press to declare them 
selves In the actions and collisions of « 
human drama. If he could but set down 
on paper, at this moment (he thinks) the 
ideas that throng his brain, a noble poem 
or a winning story would be the result 
Dut nothing Is more fleeting than an ur- 
tistic mood; und by the time the man of 
letters reaches his study, the glow has 
passed away, and he can do nothing. 
With the composer, however, the case 
should be somewhat different; the power 
of conceiving lofty and significant com- 
binations of sounds Is constantly with 
him; and we' would expect the Impulse 
and the power to express these concep- 
tions otherwise than by musical notation 
would likewise be present. If the Kreut- 
zer Sonata could move Tolstoy to write 
h.s famous story, why might not the 
composer of the Sonata be similarly In- 
spired to embody such a theme In lan- 
guage? 

All one can say is, that It does not 
often happen; but It does happen occa- 
sionally, and we have the pleasure of 
noting an example of It to-day. Among 
the musicians and composers of this 
country none Is better known or more 
justly   popular   than  John   Philip  Sousa; 

1     .»• " 



economy of language as «evere as is «en. 
■latent with Compute expressions Ho hud 
a good central Idea to begin with; in 
working It out. he haa employed the sim- 
plest method Imaginable, and has gone 
straight to his point with the fewest pos- 
sible circumlocutions and side-issues. 
There is no sub-plot; there is Just the 
pluin story; it Interests- and moves us all 
the way through, and leads up to an en- 
tirely artistic and satisfactory conclu- 
sion. 

The story Is, to be sure, a tragedy; but 
tragedies, properly handled, are not less 
agreeable   and   tatlsfactory   than   come- 
dies.    Besides,   the  consistently romantic 
texture of the tale avoids the dreariness 
and depression that generally accompany 
a so-called realistic tragic drama.   It is 
half a fairy-story; and we may recognize 
In it a symbolic meaning of such catholic 
artistic   application   that   our   sympathy 
with the particular protagonists does not 
seriously affect our equanimity.   There la, 
as   has   been   intimated, an element of 
supernatural    machinery    involved;    and 
here one might expect that a writer un- 
accustomed   to   handle  literary  subjects 
would  be most likely  to go astray.   Ho 
would   Imagine   that   it   was   incumbent 
upon him to prepare an elaborate mise- 
en-scene for his miracle, and perhaps a 
not    less    elaborate    explanation,    after- 
wards, to placate the prejudices of those 
readers who are wont to protest that the 
supernatural Is impossible. But Mr. Sousa 
is caught In neither of these traps.  Noth- 
ing  could  be more straightforward  utul 
naive than  the way in which he brings 
his Prince of Darkness upon the scene, 
with the violin of mystery In his hand. 

Following the same principle, the lovers 
are brought into contact with an entire 
absence of factitious ceremony, and the 
situation out of which the action of the 
tale Is to be educed is stated at once and 
In the most unambiguous terms. The 
events succeed one another logically, 
though always with sufficient surprise to 
keep the reader interested; when the mo- 
ment arrives  for the heroine to explain 

ror that matter, whert the lines of struc- 
ture are so strong. Insistence upon char- 
acter Is   unnecessary,   and   might  even 
prove a hindrance to the ewlft evolution 
of the drama. The persons are sharply de- 
fined,, and their functions Indicated, and 
thereafter are left to themselves.   Of the 
three Individuals chiefly concerned In the 
action, the heroine Is the most original 
She has  ever   been  insensible to music, 
or to the  appeals  of  art  in  any form 
But her insensibility Is due, not to any 
defect in herself, but on the contrary to 
a capacity  for appreciation so exquisite 
that nothing that  human genius affords 
has hitherto been fine or powerful enough 
to move her.   Her soul is pitched so high, 
to use a musical term, that only vlbra 
tions   the   most   ethereal   and   pure   can 
elicit  a response   from   it.    Yet,  on  the 
merely   human    side,   she   Is   prone   to 
frailty, and the passion of Jealousy proves 
her no —«■* •* ...   a-..» ,vut_ «y 
Eat '   ' y      pejiffcato  nf     y 
opWaVW .erself.  Bu       (e 
calamity l alii    /.stifled   by   t le 
corresponding A . .jn ht lover's*part; for 
he. in order to win her, stoops to a bar- 
gain with evil which fatally compromises 
his otherwise lofty and stainless charac- 
ter. The temptation was terrible, appeal- 
ing as It did, and always must in such 
cases, to what scorned the highest and 
most Justifiable cravings of his nature, 
but the results of his yielding to it were 
of course only the more disastrous. The 
evil thread in his otherwise honorable 
conduct proves In the sequel the undoing 
both of his mistress and of himself, but 
by a fine touch an element of self-sacrl- 
flce Is mingled with it at the last which 
reconciles us to the tragedy. The great 
audience which had assembled to applaud 
his triumph sees him die at the moment \ 
of his highest fame, by the very means' 
which had helped him to that eminence. 

Fine also is the conception which shows 
the violinist, while engaging at every mo 
ment of his artistic career the sympathies 
that wait on pity, hope, love and Joy, his 
hand continually trembling on the vergei 
of that fifth string of death which la) 
waiting   to   annihilate   the   lovely   fabric 



THE LONE OCCUPANT OF THE BOX.    (Drawing by Christy.) 

the conditions under which the hero may reared  by Its companions.    Death lurks! 
hope to win her love, she does BO w'tliout silently In the midst of the symphony ofl 
fuss or affectation; and when her love has life; It seems forever mute; but the tlmef 
been won, she surrenders with the same must enme when It will find utterance, andl 
frank simplicity.   Then comes the lnevlt- its Word will be final.    Inere Is the ImJ 
able sinister complication, contrived with plication that Its music Is yet more beauJ 
the most obvious materials and the most tlful than that of the others—too beautl-l 
natural cont'equence; and finally, the de- ful, Indeed, for mortality; he who elicit:! 
nouement is wrought out with the nicest It   must   thenceforth  dwell   In   a   higher 
discrimination,    involving   each    of    the sphere.    The mortal artist perishes; buJ 
dramatis pcrsonae in his or her charae- only after he has Illustrated the Immortal 
terlstlc vein.   When we close the book, we transcendency  of his art. 
perceive that  all  the material employed ll la not t0 be expected, of course, thai 
has been exhausted, and that the only ar- Ur- Sousa, In this first essay of his Jitel 
tistlc Issue legitimately possible has been rary   Proficiency,  should   have mastered 
attained tno subtleties of literary style and all thJ 

In thort.  as an  example of structure. £*5!,*&'H»" "I'Tl "lWMdS' i .»,«»„,._.-          .      ,         „         ._    7 is remarkable rather that he has so 3el| 
the story is to b« seriously and emphatl- uom ,hown any stra|ning arter 8Upepflnl 
cally  commended.    Errors were so  easy, effects.    The   Introductory   conversation! 
even  for u  practiced  hand,   that  one  Is between the hero and heroine are a trlfll 
continually gratified to note how they are stilted    and    orphic,   but   as    the   write! 
avoided.   Seldom has a better Illustration warms to his work he adopts a simple! 
been presented of how one art may train and more natural style.                               1 
Its professor for the right exercise of an- Humor Is not entirely absent from soml 
other.   Any one who needs to be apprised of the episodes, but It Is used with great 
that   Mr.   Sousa's   musical   compositions restraint  and  much good  taste.    On  thd 
are  thoroughly  artistic,  need  only  read other hand-and this will be a great meriij 
this  tale  to be convinced.    He will  find for  readers  unfamiliar  with   the  technij 
there the same succinctness, strength of calitles  of  music—there  is  but the  very 
motive,  and  rapid  development  that  are slightest Indulgence In musical terms and 
so notable in his musical scores.   If the Idiosyncrasies.    The author has franklj 
author has many other such plots in his turned from the one art to the other, and 
portfolio, he may safely count upon main- has mingled  the   characteristics   of the 
talnlng the new  reputation which  "The twain only so far as either may enhance! 
Fifth String" is likely to give him. the others beauty and significance. Therel 

In respect of the portrayal of eharncter, is  music  in  his  book,  but  such  only  asl 
Mr. Sousa comes off well, though there is mny properly belong to sound and accept-1 
no, unusual  excellence  In  that  direction, nblp literature 



tar bar aunt died, which hap-1 

Sgwhed at a time that 'Lias was ID port. 
'Lias had been a frequent visitor at the,*! 
home of her aunt. He had always loved 
Annette* hut without any hope of winning 
her tor his wife, until the time of her deso- 
lation. His sympathy for her forlorn con- 
dition won her gratitude and she con- 
tented to marry him. Her marriage was 
one of bondage; for while she knew her 
husband to be worthy, her life was grad- 
ually becoming unendurable. 

The story runs along this line through a 
whole season of wind and weather, sea and 
land, work and play, wherein a woman's na- 
ture, at once delicate and strong, Is be- 
trayed by force ot circumstance into a cru?l 
environment. The Innocent cause of her 
unbapplness gives himself up with rap- 
turous content to the joy of a possession 
which has never for one moment been his. 
The young wife lives with her husband's 
mother during 'Lias's absence on fishing 
trlpa. The husband's devotion to his wife 
Is a Bource of great irritation to the 
mother, who, with a mother's jealous love 
(or her son and a woman's penetration, sees 
that Annette is merely trying to do a wlfe'3 
duty Instead of giving the devotion whtc 
the mother feels is her son's due. Th 
whole village knows the story of Annette 
Indifference to her husband, for the moth 
cannot conceal her indignation at her HO 
wife for not considering it good fortune to 
have won so admirable a husband.       t 

80 eager Is the husband to gratify the 
•lightest wish of his wife that in the midst 
Of a teirlble storm he rigs up a boat to go 
•cross the bay in order that he may get 
Annette a string of amber beads which her 
French taste has caused her to covet. 

When the villagers heard that he has put 
to »ea In such threatening weather—to risk 
hie life that his wife's vanity might be grat- 
ified—-they prophesy dire results. During 
the day the wind rises and the furious 
waves awell Into mountains of tossing green 
water. Occasional whispers of uneasiness 
about her husband reach Annette's cars 
While she Is among the guests at tho re- 

§§B*ptlon which is held for the benefit of the 
Ittle church. It is the general hope that 
bile 'Lias would be able to cross the bay 

will not be mad enough to risk returning 
. a small boat in the furious sea. > 
ftnt Elias takes all risks, and wharf they 
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"FATHER, I OBEY YOU IMPLICITLY."    (Drawing by Howard Chandler Christy.) 
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STRONG STORY 
OF ISLAND POLK 

"'Lias's Wife" Proves a Well- 
Told Tale by Martha 

ip on the shore they find, claspeiA 

H. C. Chatfield-Taylor Is at Work 
on a Romance Called " The 

Crimson Wing-." 

•• 'Lias's Wife" is a pretty story of life 
on an island off the coast of Maine. It 
is written by Martha Baker Dunn, who has 
more than usual talent as a author of Ac- 
tion. The book contains beautiful bits of 
description of the scenes and inhabitants 
of this little part of the world, so shut off 
from the centers of civilization that the 
Btory of Its dally life seemed td write itself 
Into an Idyl or pastoral.   ■  -» 

A young minister, Morris King, while not 
the hero, is one of the chief characters in 
the story. He has come down to the island 
from the city, in order that ho might for- 
get himself in looking after the needs of 
others. He has no deliberate sin with 

/which to reproach himself. His temptation 
has been an involuntary one, upon which 
he turned his back as soon as he recog- 
nized his danger. He has all the courage 
of youth and Inexperience, and feels sure 
of himself, of his place in the world and 
of what he means to do with his life. The 
Inhabitants of the island regard the young 
man as one who has much to learn. They 
display few complexities of character, but 
they belong to a type strongly Influenced 
iy the sort of religion which has only one 
arbitrary standard of righteousness—that 
which It has established Itself. 

Through the dally religious discussions, 
church socials and prayer meetings, the 
story of " 'bias's Wife" Is revealed. This 
young woman, who finds herself out of 
harmony with her surroundings, supplies 
the problem without which even the most 
simple story of human life seems to be In- 
complete. 

Annette Lanler is of French descent and 
she adapts herself with difficulty to the 
Puritanical connections and beliefs of the 
family into which she had married—not 
because of love, but because of lonliness. 
When her aunt died, a year or two before 
she married 'Lias, she was alone In the 
world, a young and beautiful girl without 
a sfnglo friend to guide her hapless life. 
Young as she was, she had learned some- 
thing of love before she had met the man 
who became her husband. She lived with 
ber aunt off the coast of Maine, where she 
rarely saw anybody but sailors who put 
Into port from time to time while on fish- 
ing  trips. 

One season a yacht, with a gay party 
aboard, remained a few weeks In the pic- 
turesque little cove where 'Lias's wife was 
born. Among them was a young man who 
soon became—to her—the lord of the Far 
Away Isles. The yacht lay over for a week. 
Sometimes they took rambles together; 
sometimes they rode to the distant islands 
together/, and in the evening he talked 
about the great world, while she sat la 
the dusk and listened. 

pick him up on the shore they find, claspei. 
close In his hand, the amber necklace—the' 
last thing of which he has thought. The in- 
cidents following this tragedy arc pathetic. 
The regret of the young wife and the agony 
of the tearless mother show how joy and 
sorrow, struggle and defeat, all weave 
themselves Into the fabric of human life. 
Little else is left for tire heroine who is no 
longer " 'Lias's wife." The remaining two 
or three chapters are devoted to untangling 
the threads of a, tangled life. The lord of 
the Far Away Isles again comes to port, and 
as his yacht sways on the restless tjdo he 
sees love beckon to him. 

'Lias's   Wife.    By   Martha* Baker   Dunn. 
B03ton:    L. C. Page & Co. 
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Tohn Philip Sousa's musical novelette ^nSnA**:h- arses a considerable>  vogue•      The  rev ewe 
have given him ail sons °J ~ Tne 

ments  here and  thmm string" 

^hfatory BKKS& '* jfrft 
.ombU1 buVfn detail It »w£»g 
full of delicious humor.   Jir. ■flg"*K 
those years has HtWrt ™&SX?»& 
extensive view and in the DOOK ne «» 
sketched0 a   theatrical   MW.   » 
modern American girl, a sordid. Meo, 
„,..,hep   beaten   old  confidential   cier* 
Z a beauUIng way.   The character of 
the  young Violinist   has   received   the 
most endearing  touches.    Here was_* 
young man who trusted men   who    be- 
Beved that good is universal and evil 
accldenUL"    In fact,  those who revel 
Tn book types of character will find in 
"The  Fifth   String"  some  new  pictur- 
ing to awaken their interest and chain 
their attention.   Some of the brightest 
touches   are    temptingly   quotable   if 
th«e werespace to quote-the midnight 
towing; of a hot toddy; the heartless 
commercialism     of     the     ^P^ssario 
against the artistic longing of the ar- 
tist the wily cunning of the confiden- 
tial cterk; the practical, cold attitude 
of a wealthy banker as to the virtuoso's 
value In the world; thejSeeply slgnlfl* 
cant but delightfully framed oonyermn- 
^   ■ sparring between the artist and 

rll. In ■which the —«-* *—«*■ <"»* 
■ 

ultimate fate of "The Fifth String" shall 
be it reveals an inventive genius an<i 
ability to analyze men and motives, a 
gift of suggesting much while saying 
lit'le a catholicity that can suddenly 
throw the atmosphere of humor around 
a sombre situation and an exotic fancy, 
not only in the invention of circum- 
stance, but also in word framing—tha 
promise much for future efforts of thl 
character from the great conductor an> 
composer. 

The book Is published oy the gres 
firm of Bowen-jMenill Co. of Indiana; 
olis and is a charming creation. It 
a r.mall octavo, bound in ribbed clo 
with gold lettering, and-is lllustrat 
handsomely by Howard Chandl 
Christy. <■>      _ - 

it  is  obtainable here at  the Bostt 
Store book counter. *   *   ■ 

v„_»   _.__     in port. 
^Lias had MMi frequent visitor at tha 
beme of her aunt. He had always loved 
Annette, but without any hope of winning 
her lorals wjk until the time of her deso- 
lation. His sympathy for her forlorn con- 
dition won her gratitude and she con- 
sented to marry him. Her marriage was 
one of bondage; for while she knew hei 
husband to be worthy, her life was grad 
ually becoming unendurable. 

The story runs along this line through - 
whole season of wind and weather, sea and 
land, work and play, wherein a woman's na- 
ture,  at  once  delicate  and  atrong,  is be- 
trayed by force of circumstance into a cruel 
environment.    The  innocent  cause  of  her 
unhapplness   gives   himself   up   with   rap- 
turous content to the Joy of a possession 
which has never for one moment been his. 
The young wife lives  with  her husband s 
mother  during  'Lias's  absence  on  fishing 
trips.    The husband's devotion to his wife 
is   a   source   of   great   irritation   to   the 
mother, who, with a mother's jealous love 
for her son and a woman's penetration, sees 
that Annette is merely trying to do a wife a 
duty instead of giving the devotion whicr- 
tke  mother  feels  is  her   son's  due.    Th| 
whole village knows the story of Annette 
Indifference to her husband, for the moth- 
cannot conceal her indignation at her./«ox. 

: wife for not considering it good fortune to 
have won so admirable a husband.       » 

go eager is the husband to gratify the 
■HsJtfiest wish of his wife that in the midst 
•* Tteirlble storm ho rigs up a boat to go 

1 the bay in order that he may get 
;te a string of amber beads which her 
•b taste has caused her to covet. 
' n the villagers heard that he has put 
1 la such threatening weather—to risk 
'■that his wife's vanity might be grat- 

ly prophesy' dire results.    During 
mw the  wind  rises  and  the  furious 
swell Into mountains of tossing green 

iter.   Occasional whispers of uneasiness 
ittt  hir husband  reach  Annette s  ears 

She Is among the guests at the re- 
whlch Is held for the benefit of the 

itareh.    It is the general hope that 

I S «t one Jt_, 
, __ jome of thelirl 
that •arrattve alone —. _.. . 

41 of entertainment exoept for the 
Bfc.   Those who love analysis and 

_j|er types and an Irresistible and 
ever assertive humor and the shiftier, I 
•uMler shades of motive In men's ac-l 
ttawrwlll be beguiled far beyond the] 
"*--"'■"Iver of the book.   Whatever the| 
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SOUSA AS A NOVELIST. 

Famous    Conductor    and    Composer 
Writes  a   Novelette. 

JolHLPhlllp SouEafr power with the ,.„ 
baton  has "Been "universally acknowl- 
edged. What he could do with the pen 

1 was not as well known, but there is 
g no longer any excuse for ignorance 
., on that point, for Mr. Sousa has writ-1 

I ten a story. The superiority of the i 
S pen over the sword has fallen into an 
■ adage. It remained to be seen whether 
the baton could beat the pen—no pun 
intended. Apparently it can. 

"The Fifth String" is a novel that 
for brevity might be the soul of wit 
A little chant d'amour it is,  not a 
great orchestral suite or a resounding 
Tschaikowsky   symphony.   The     old 
theme of a man's selling his soul to 
the devil for a temporal  reward  is 
improvised upon anew. The elements 
of the story are a famous violinist, a 
lovely lady, "not icy, but superior," a 
bargain with satan,  and then'    the 
world-old  discovery that  "the    dead 
are there, and her guests are in hell." 
She was a banker's daughter, an as- 
piring artist he. They met, they look- 
ed, he loved,  but she remained  im- 
mobile. No man and no art had ever 
moved her soul. An exceedingly great 
guerdon^—namely,  herself—she prom- 
ised the violinist should he perform 
that miracle. He hid himself away, to 
give himself to the task of perfecting 
his  art.      Through  more  marvelous 
playing  than  ever  before  heard   he 
hoped to attain his reward. One day, 
in an  uncontrollable fit of    passion 
and despair, he dashed his violin to 
the  floor  and   besought   hell's    aid, 
since heaven seemed pitiless. 
<( An abrupt intrusion here occurred. 
"A tall rather spare, but well-made 
and handsome man appeared at the 
door of the hut. His manner was that 
of one evidently conversant with the 
usuages of good society."      A cruel 
thrust,  Mr. Sousa.  "Allow me," said 
the stranger, taking a card from his ' 

.case and handing it to the musician. 
Vlio read  'Satan,' and in  the lower 
left-hand corner, 'Prince of Darkness.' 
The  musician  besought  him  to  fol- 
low the advice currently given to ob- 
noxious intruders,  but was  beguiled 
by a proposition the prince laid be- 
fore him. They struck a bargain equal- 
ly creditable to both the party of the 

•"Tlrst part and the party of the second 
part. One    laid down the terms, the 
other accepted them. There was no 
trickery or chicanery about the whole 
transaction. 

Mr. Sousa writes with vim and go, 
and if with no depth of psychological 
insight, with more story-telling abil- 
ity than many ol our violently aphor- 
istic noveltists evince. This novelette 
is a dashing improvisation—a fan- 
tasie, to be sure, but quite original. 
The particular form and penalties of 
the devils gift ana the misconception 
that leads the heroine to precipitate 
the catastrophe are Sousa's own. 

Mr. Christy's illustrations add to the 
beauty of the beauty of the book. His 
figures, as usual, wear Irreproachable 
evening dress, a statuesque pose and 
a stony gaze.—The Bowen-MerriU 
company, Indianapolis. 

1884. 

world of literature, and, judging from his 
first effort,  he Is to make a fair success. 
His tlrst book, just now published by Hie 
Bowen-Merrill   Company,   of Indianapolis, 
Is called "The Fifth String."   The Keynote 
of the story Is love, but the outcome is trag- 
edy.   A violinist of fame and great Europe- 
an favor  comes  to  America for  the  tlrst 

_ time, earns a. triumph on his rirst appear- 
ance In Xcw York city; meets and loves a 
young woman who is In his first audlencs, 
and learns that his playing has not affected 
her.   He woes, but Is told that the man who 
can reach her soul Is the one who can reach 
her  heart.    Determined   to  make  all   past 
achievements     as   nothing,    he    suddenly 
throws up his engagement, and goes away 
to the Bahamas,  where he  tries to bring 
new melodies from his beloved instrument. 
But he can do nothing that satisfies him. 
and, in a fit of despair, he smashes the vio- 
lin, and calU on the Devil to aid him.   The 
atter responds   with   surprising   alacrity, 
ind presents the musician with a violin of 
3ve strings,  the middle one of which,  the 
rtrlng of Death, Is not to be touched under 
any circumsances.   The other strings rep- 
resent Pity. Love, Hope and Joy; and »!ie 
artist  finds  that  they  respond  gloriously. 
The  fifth   string,   the   Prince   explains,   is 
made up of the extra lengths of the other 
four, and is wrapped with strands of hair 
from Eve herself.   The violinist returns to 
New York, reappears in public, is more suc- 
cessful than ever, and wins the love of the 
one woman who matters.    Her father ob- 
jects to a union with a musician, and fisks 
an old. tried, trusted and cynical employe 
to help break  the match.    The old  fallow 

AUTHOR   AM)   Ml 

r,   1884. 

hW ei story, "Tfc Jt 
String," seoins In a fnir waj to bring him fa 
a new quarter.    The "march king'*" maiden • 
a* a novelist is not a great work, bat It li en 
creditable to Mm.  and It deserves the popula. 
tentluu It Is attracting. 
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John Philip tSoiiFi he* written a boost. 
Th<- less said afeOut It thp better for Jihri 
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SOUSA A3 A NOVELIST. 

1884. 

Famous    Conductor    and    Composer 
Writes  a   Novelette. 

JohaJPhilip Souga^ power with the ., 
baton has been universally acknowl- 
edged. What he could do with the pen 

1 was not as well known, but there is 
a no longer any excuse for ignorance 
I on that point, for Mr. Sousa has writ-! 
. ten a story. The superiority of the 

;; pen over the sword has fallen into an 
' adage. It remained to be seen whether 
' the baton could beat the pen—no pun 
intended. Apparently it can. 

"The Fifth String" is a novel that 
for brevity might be the soul of wit 
A little chant d'amour it is, not a 
great orchestral suite or a resounding 
Tschaikowsky symphony. The old 
theme of a man's selling his soul to 
the devil for a temporal reward is 
improvised upon anew. The elements 
of the story are a famous violinist, a 
lovely lady, "not icy, but superior," a 
bargain with satan, and then the 
world-old discovery that "the dead 
are there, and her guests are in hell." 
She was a banker's daughter, an as- 
piring artist he. They met, they look- 
ed, he loved, but she remained im- 
mobile. No man and no art had ever 
moved her soul. An exceedingly great 
guerdon—namely, herself—she prom- 
ised the violinist should he perform 
that miracle. He hid himself away, to 
give himself to the task of perfecting 
his art. Through more marvelous 
playing than ever before heard he 
hoped to attain his reward. One day, 
in an uncontrollable fit of passion 
and despair, he dashed his violin to 
the floor and besought hell's aid, 
since heaven seemed pitiless. 

An abrupt intrusion here occurred. 
"A tall rather spare, but well-made 
and haJ "'  »''  nt f^*— 
door of]    And now John Philip Sousa. the greatest r>hnrhl 

oarfersT of one \ of all band lea3prT!1lna tne-greatest of all 
usuages march composers, is to try his hand In the 
thrust,  air.   ounra,    •»••«-•   me,    sma 
the stranger, taking a card from his 

. case and handing it to the musician, 
Nyho read 'Satan.* and in the lower 
left-hand corner, 'Prince of Darkness.' 
The musician besought him to fol- 
low the advice currently given to ob- 
noxious intruders, but was beguiled 
by a proposition the prince laid be- 
fore him. They struck a bargain equal- 
ly creditable to both the party of the 

■"first part and the party of the second 
part. One    laid down the terms, the 

. other accepted them. There was PQ 
trickery or chicanery about the whole 
transaction. , 

Mr. Sousa writes with vim and" 
and if with no depth of psycho! 
insight, with more story-telling 
ity than many 01 our violently 9>l 
lstic noveltLsts evince. This no^eleti* 
is  a  dashing   improvisation--*'  MB? 
tasie, to bo sure, but quite original 
The particular form and penalties of 
the devils gift and the misconception 
that leads the heroine to precipitate 
the catastrophe are Sousa's own. 

Mr. Christy's illustrations add to the 
beauty of the beauty of the book. His 
figures, as usual, wear irreproachable 
evening dress, a statuesque pose and 
a stony gaze.—The Bowen-MerrUi 
company, Indianapolis. 
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world of literature, and, Judging from his 
first effort, he is to make a fair success. 
His first book, just now published by the 
Bowen-Merrill Company, of Indianapolis, 
is called "The Fifth String." The Keynote 
of the story Is love, but the outcome is trag- 
edy. A violinist of fame and great Europe- 
an favor comes to America for the first 
time, earns a triumph on his rirst appear- 
ance in New York city" meets and loves a 
young woman who is In his first audiencs. 
and learns that his playing has not (effected 
her. He woes, but Is told that the man who 
can reach her soul is the one who can reach 
her heart. Determined to make all past 
achievements as nothing, he suddenly 
throws up his engagement, and goe6 away 
to the Bahamas, where he tries to bring 
new melodies from his beloved Instrument, 
But he can do nothing that satisfies him, 
and, in a fit of despair, he smashes the vio- 
lin, and calls on the Devil to aid hiir.. The 
atter responds with surprising alacrity, 
ind presents the musician with a violin of 
3ve strings, the middle one of which, the 
itrlng of Death, is not to be touched under 
iny ctrcumsances. The other string! rep- 
resent Pity, Love, Hope and Joy; and the 
artist finds that they respond gloriously. 
The fifth string, the Prince, explains, is 
made up of the extra lengths of the other 
four, and Is wrapped with strands of hair 
from Eve herself. The violinist returns to 
New York, reappears in public. Is more suc- 
cessful than ever, and wins the love of the 
one woman who matters. Her father ob- 
jects to a union with a musician, and asks 
an old, tried, trusted and cynical employs 
to help break the match. The old felli w 
observes the fifth string, notes that it Is 
wrapped with a woman's hair, arouses the 
girl's jealousy, and bids her know it is a 
custom abroad to wrap a string with the 
hair of one's beloved, and never play upon 
it when absent from her. She begs him to 
use the string; she brooks no refusal, tell- 
ing him that he must consider her lost to 
him forever if he refuses; and, despairing 

'eif persuading her. he pulls the bow across 
the string in public and falls lifeless to the 
stage. Incidentally, the old employe whose 
suspicions were aroused by the fifth string 
"ia» tried the violin, us"d the fatal string, 
and died. The book Is beautifully Illustrat- 
ed by Howard Chandler chrli 
gem as a book. 

If,   1884. 

^*""~ "**  X  "p N_ —V^kn pbUln    »""""'«    story, "TreM 
String," seems In a fair way to bring him fai 
a new quarter.    The "march klng'a" maiden 

a noTellet la not a great work, but It li en 
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FICTION 
dvel by the "March King." 

I ITADVANci-Tiro~py~ of "a new  book  has  been re- 
A   oelved, which will awaken popular Interest   JWttpj 

•*1 Philip Sousa, who is known on both  sides ofTfie 
Atlant^fm-^rstirring  n,uSic   has.  la **^"™«* 
novel    of  "The  Fifth   String."   told  of a    :emarkaDie 
violin, and a wonderful love. 

Since the (lavs of Elizabeth Shcppard (E. IWr.i an 1 
her "Charles Ancnester" and "Counterparts, which 
gave so great an incentive to musical enthusiasm and 
which placed an unfading garland on the shrine ot Men- 
delssohn, there have been various attempts to explain 
the language of tone. 

Jessie FothergWs "The First Violin,   was widely read 
for its pictures of German medieval life. ,K™tajko ln 
Ls "Blind Musician." told how the boy s bearing 
came  the   center  of   mental   Wtivity.    Bulwer in  nw 
"Zanonl" described "a sense of hearing. wVu h thy 
,,,, know nr,t"   Shorthouse, in his    A  leather 01 i 
VolIn MoId of tidings of a world outside the ream £ 
common   ken.    Kate  Elizabeth  Sharp,  in J« fry J 
"The Dominant Seventh." used for a pre ude the y 
Of Schopenhauer, concerning  the  tonlci chord  and tM 
chord of the seventh, one which, he called Hhe chord 0 
re8t and calmness." the other,   hat ^^JJgJ 

ft t eSand" ""ConSl " 3T nUEerodfn^rI" ceit 

L terrestrial language the Interpretation ot celestial *S 
alUtlon, and felt a sudden largesse of Joy *aeV\ 
or phrases were like prelude, to remember*d nv od.«* 

Sonsa's story, though modern in the telling,   has  a 
medieval atmosphere.   Mildred Wallace, the heron e  the 
daughter uf n wealthy banker, had been educated in a 
'    his.ica.e,. social life and  was cold to the   nfluence 
Tart.  which failed to touch her heart or awaken en- 

When Dlotti Played the violin, although he 
thia

neT wa? his    ours Inspiration, and he swayed the 
ptesenci   was h     sympathy,    lhe 
VM^arn which Dlo\t Proved his Stradivarin, is fob 
mood in whlcn mum " ' ,,„ntpl.   in which he cairn 
lowed by a ^^S^^SS'^S- One is tnW into possession of a vlolta^mJ ^ ^ K 
li„le of the materlala use,i       i <Q ))0 u,p 

'"» ^LTo "fcSf befr'his^lfn-^aven. and j 

love. joy. or J-^^teTS his profoundest sen- 
new instrument the «•£■£ vi(),in t()1(, the secrets ot 
f.ments. and the VOlM Ol     > aU t00 B00n 
hl9 heart to the maid o JJ^d«M* siring haunte(1 
the mystery that.brooded abou:U» ^ hi3tory 
the mind of Mildred.   She wlahed^U ^ ^^ 
and purpose, and all 7' '' >" e3sion of her BUT- 
Power, and how g^J^jKi »« original in 
gundlan lover.   Here, irttnoug ^ hpf lamp 

its conception, one   8 Wl«MJJ .    j^, QUPS- 
Uklng to know the ^^'j^Sn   and many a 
tioning to learn  the  name ot  JjgMg* ^ sotlene(1^ 

.   Btruggie told in ibe old mythjWJ ^ sti,ng 0 

'" wcn        .   r the maid  who found the barrier of silence The mood^the maid, wno^ mo8t loved is a 
between herself rtJTthe ***£ are chami,ers in 
glimpse of the common   o    since «* pnter 
every soul which no human co   p ^ reader9 

"What a dark world-who knows. 
Ours to inhabit is. 
One touch and what a strange 
OWry might burst on us! 
WJMrf a hid nnlv««oa>   ^ .. ^ 
Do we sport careleaalr. 
Blindly upon the verga 
Of an Apocalypse?" 

As the story of "The Fifth String" develops   o>< 
reminded of another Burgundian hero. 8,e^rled'M

w,3 

willed to know the mystery of the vioun.    IUJ      y 

pSer told wS the wondrous power of despair, of he 

*&£?** »» »Jr^tLTwUS4 
the promise of ^ ^^Lm ft echoed BI if » wl and softer, grew the theme, untrt it. echoea.        wave i 

lK lareWlshCownV;ith significant touch, in whicjJ 
iwi« the dual power of its two-fold life, lie »» *1 
Ktratec by Howard Chandler Christy, with «nej 
SSS of artistic work.   The cover design is by G. A.I 
PefThe Fifth String.   By John Philip Sousa. Tr-li"'' 

•rrlll Company. Indianapolis.] . 
<- *   *   • 
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THE   GIRL  WHO   PAINTED   NIAGARA  AND   HYPNOTIZED  A  FIDDLER 

A S to Diotti's position in the world, we are left in no doubt at all. 
"^ In the two initial paragraphs of his story we are told that 
this violinist had enjoyed marvelous success " in the leading capitals 
of Europe," and "was a favorite at half the courts of Europe." 
Before going further we may breathe a wonder at the modesty of 
that "half the courts of Europe." This is not the hand of Corelli, 
nor yet of "Dick" Davis; the "half" reveals a mere amateur. 
Such of us as have been suckled on the strong milk that your true 
Corellian dispenses may throw the story of Diotti aside at this half- 
hearted phrase about the courts of Europe. Vet I would counsel 
patience. A mere amateur cannot be expected to plunge at the 
very outset into the thickest of bombast. Patience, then, and let 
us view the great Diotti once more. He had but scarce landed on 
these shores; he was at a reception in this town of New York, when 
he felt himself being hypnotized by a vision in white. The vision 
was Miss Wallace, the only child of a prominent New York banker. 
Before he knew who she was he called her merely a "charming 
young woman;" after he had learned that she was the real thing 
in heiresses he called her, at once, quick as a (lash, "a queen by 
divine right." These musicians are so impulsive, you know. A 
little later in the evening, after Diotti had allowed himself to sup 
on the concoctions of a chef who had "an international reputa- 
tion" (again, alas! that touch of the amateur, for the hardened 
provider of literature for the Gibsons and Christys to illustrate 
would never have introduced a chef who had not cooked for at 
least one king), he began a conversation with Miss Wallace. Now 
it is well known that your famous musician never condescends to 
small talk, or to Shakespeare and the musical glasses, or even to 
discussions of himself. No; the sort of thing our long-haired idols 
choose for conservatory conversation is like this, as in the case of 
Diotti and his vision in white: 

"A desire for happiness is our common heritage." 
That was Diotti's opening.    Miss Wallace took it, jumped at it. 

In another minute they were giving definitions of happiness, quot- 
ing Niobe and her tears, and, in fine, putting up a very nice article 
of just the sort of thing that people invariably say to each other 
within a few moments after they have been introduced.    This is 
a rapid age, and if we cannot argue about the immortality of the 
soul in the breath after hearing our vis-a-vis's name pronounced, 
we might as well admit that we are slow and only feel at home in 
Philadelphia.    Diotti and Miss Wallace had not been talking for 
more than a few moments when she began to tell him what kind 
of a girl she was.    "I painted Niagara," she admits, with a burst 
of confidential humility.    Her friends saw the picture and praised 
it.    She   saw   Niagara   again,   and   destroyed   the   picture.    Yet 
whatever her   friends   or herself   may have said   or done   after- 
ward cannot spoil the one lovely fact that Miss Wallace painted 
Niagara.    There, in a (lash, you have her as she lives and breathes; 
she was the  perfection of ideal womanhood, the only child of a 
banker,   the  radiantly  appareled   giantess  according to  Christy, 
Gibson et al., and—she had painted Niagara.    We are not Amer- 
icans for nothing; even when we have a hint of the amateur about 
us we make up for it in some gigantic way or other.   The heroines 
of Europe may paint china and do tatting, but our American 
heroines—they paint, when they piant at all, Niagara.    You can 
see at once that nothing ordinary was to be expected of Miss 
Wallace.    Any girl who could paint Niagara was not to he put into 
the category of the common or garden type that goes to matinees 
and longs to be taken for a member of the "Florodora" sextette. 
If Diotti, with his hair, and his seven feet of stature, given him by 
grace of the illustrator, and his conservatory conversation about 
happiness, Niobe, and such soulfulnesses, thought he was going to 
win Miss Wallace at the drop of the handkerchief, he was vastly 
mistaken.    No j^irl who does not shrink from painting Niagara is 
going to be won in a walk.    Diotti captured all the rest of New 
York with his violin, but Miss Wallace refused to wilt.    In all the 
bouquet of mash-notes that came his way after his debut, there 
was not a line from  Mi.\s  Wallace.    Whereupon Diotti,  mindful 
that Miss Wallace had painted Niagara, and that a girl w^Jiad 
the nerve to paint Niagara was the one in the world for him, de- 
termined to astonish the town.    He did.    He disappeared.    While 
an audience clamored to get its money back he was on his way to 
the Bahamas.    The Bahamas have a noble reputation climatically; 
Mr. Bliss Carman  has  sung  most  musically \.>r>>, hue .1 
remained for Mr. John Philip Sousa, the author of "The Fifth 
String," to discover trWrsnhamas 'aS"one of the favorite haunts of 
His Satanic. Majesty. While Diotti is still wondering how he can 
win the girl who painted Niagara, the devil appeals iu him, offers 
him on the usual trade basis a violin that has, besides the regular 
equipment, a fifth string, to touch which means death. After that, 
Mr. Sousa's story is merely ordinary. Diotti returns, newly em- 
powered to enchant by this magic instrument; he wins Miss Wal- 
lace, but not her father. I Ier jealousy is aroused; she is urged to 
demand that he plav on the fifth string or else confess that he holds 
that string sacred to "another woman."    He does play on it—and 

dies.    But never again do we get the fine touch with which Mr. 
bousa gives us Mtss Wallace painting Niagara, nor yet do any of 
the later conversations of Diotti and Miss Wallace approach their 
first one for splendid bombast.    Mr. Sousa has done pretty well; 
he has evidently seen at once that Corelli and Davis are the proper 
models for popular fiction; and popularity, after all, is what, in 
music and all else  Mr. Sousa is admittedly after.    But he still has 
a thing or two to learn.    The Niagara note in "The Fifth String" 
IS we 1 enough, but he must cultivate a more courageous use of 
EE?'    ™S;     •  m-ISt not

1
shrink *t only "half the courts of Eu- 

K;     i ; ln t,me' and Wlth Practice, Mr. Sousa may come to 
of thPt   qUT»     aU- accom,Pilllist to the sketches of Christy as any 
AnirW,      • CrC !sr

su.rcly"o loftier ambition possible  for any 
fratSns ofTir      ^ ^V,0 lc co™d<^°- worthy the iff 
the outset     A   T   °T ^f7'    Mr-S?usa h^ reached that goal at 
but-he  rL ^ y',r d° not thmk he V"te ^serves his luck; 
with him      H! TV1"'1 I™ ^ writer wil1 attempt to compete 
SidJSfw ?ll1UCk 1S "^ ™viable; Mr. Christy has not 
noblf ™ ?i ♦°- «em

J°[his ^0, his tiger-skin rug.    Wl 
225. rt?**^*IS-and how hard Jt has to work' 
ous the rL £Sw0t that r.Ug t {\ may reall-v be considered spuri- 
Christv r,»,g fl T1 ^ *h\bottl? of the real article. From the 
the"favorite ofTif ^irl Wh.° Pa'?«ted NiaRara' and fro'» diotti, 
genuine re^t wi ^ C°U,r " u°f Eur°pe' 1 take my ]™ve with 
KotTth. at'W°?ld b°u0me of American letters if it 
concert room th °fas,onal new blood *hat comes to it from the concert-room, the stage, the theatre, the pulpit? 

even 
What a 

The Christy 
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A NOVEL BY SOUSA. 
With the publication of "The Fifth 

String," John Philip Sousa. known the 
•world over for his success In the world 
of music, enters the literary field. Hia 
publishers have seconded his efforts :id- 
mirably by  giving    an  artistic  seuirut., 

for  this,   his   first   story,  and   Howard BJW 
Chandler     Christy   has   prepared    :i\"m- 
drawings in his usual captivating style 
that make beautiful illustrations. 

Of the story it may be said that Mr. ' 
Sousa has given us something with an 
original note in It and he has made it 
Of a strength to hold the attention | 
throughout. On the first page we are 
Introduced to one of the master violin- 
tail who hag had the European world 
at his feet. He makes his bow in New 
York, but in spite of his triumph Is un- 
able to stir a young woman whom hi 
has seen only to love desperately. She 
will never marry any man who cannot 
move her to the depths by the power 
of music. Dlottl leaves New Vork, vis- 
Its the Bahamas, there to study until Hie 
power comes to him. But he reall7.es 
his failure and smashes his Slradiva- 
rius, and calls upon the unseen to h»lp 
him. The evil one approaches and 
gives him a violin with five strings, lie 
warns him not -to touch the fifth string 
—it Is certain death. Dlotti takes the j 
Instrument and begins to play and 
realizes that with this Instrument ho 
can win the woman of his heart. Hi; 
goes back to New York and soon has 
the great elty at his feet. Not jnlv 
that but Mildred Wallace pionrses t< 
become his wife. It is noticed th".t the 
violinist avoids one of the strings, and 
a crafty old man creates suspl don in 
the girl's mind by mentioning the fact. 
The old man himself plays the violin, 
touches the fifth string and be, -a Mies 
his last. Mildred Wallace asks her 
lover to play on the fatal string and 
the musician promises to do so at his 
next great concert. This livings the 
Story to Its climax. This Is approached 
in a manner to keep well the s-cret a3 
to the actual significance of the strange 
string, which Satan has told Dlotti is 
'•wrapped with strands of hair from the 
first mother of man." In this 1di.11.1x 
and In other parts of the story Mr. 
Sousa has given evidence of consider- 
able dramatic power, but in the general 
characteristics one feels that he !;; 
more enjoyable at the head of an or- 
chestra than as a story teller. How- 
ever, he has written a pretty story and 
one, we believe, that will have a wide 
reading for the next few months. We i 
give here a short extract from one of i 
the scenes, showing the vlolinl.-t's tri- 
umph after returning from the Balm 
mas with the Instrument of death: 

As he came upon the stage that night 
'the lights were turned low, and naught 
but the shadowy outlines of player and 
violin were seen. His reception by th-3 
audience wus not enthusiastic. Th*y 
evidently remembered the disappoint- 
ment caused by his unexpected disap- 
pearance, but this unfriendly attitude 
soon gave way to evidence of kindlier 
feelings. 

Mildred was there, more beautiful 
than ever, and to gain her live DiotM 
would have bartered his soul that mo- 
ment. 

The first movement of the suite was 
entitled "Pity" and the music ftowo 1 
like melodious tenrs. A subdued sob 
rose and fell with the sadness of the 
theme. 

Mildred's eyes were moistened as she 
fixed them on the lone figure of the 
player. 

Now the theme of pity changed t 
hope. The next movement depicted joy. 
As the virtuoso's fingers darted her.i 
and there, his music seemed the very 
laughter of fulry voices, the earth 
looked roses and sunshine, and Mildred, 
relaxing her position and leaning for- 
ward In the box, with lips slightly 
parted, was the picture of eager happi- 
ness. 

The final movement came.   Its sub- 
ject    wa» love.   The introduction    de- 
leted   the   Arcadian   beauty   of   the 

itjng place. If ve-iit eyes sought each . .   # j 

over T*# hearts of all.   Omnd- 
and grander the melody rote, voicing 

ire's triumphs with wondrous sweet- 
ness and palpitating rhythm. 

As the violinist    concluded   his per- 
formance an oppressive silence pervad- 
ed the house, then the   audience, wi.-i 
With exeltefnent, burst Into thunders of 

iplause. 
"Idred Wallace came, extending her 
ds.   He took them almost reverent- 

She looked Into his eyes, and he, 
;ew he had struck the chord respon 

Slve In her soul. 
(The   Fifth String.   By John    Philip 

Published    by the Bowen-Mer- 
pany,  Indianapolis,   Ind.      Sold 
Prince & Bon and T. H. Uw- 

I 

John   I'hillp  Sotisa'B   novel,   "The     Fifth 
String,"  Is  all  about  one  Angelo Dlottl,  a 
violin virtuoso. He Is pictured by Mr. How- 
ard Chandler Christy,     who     supplies the 
book  with   illustrations  to match Mr.  Sou- 
sa s Blowing prose, as a tall young     man 
with   the  name  of Ysaye and  the     classic 
features of Seidl.  Angelo moves thousands 
by  his  playing,  but  he  cannot  move Mll- 
dred,  the girl of his adoration.  In despair 

I he cuts his engagements,  without Injuring 
a   hi;-   throat,  leaves his     manager     in     the 
\> lurch, and vanishes after the fashion of the 

lately-known   Mr.   Sleveklng.   He     goes   to 
the Bahamas to study. 

But Angelo accomplishes nothing, and 
In despair he smashes his violin and says 
"The Devil." Like a well-lruined valet the 
gentleman appears at his elbow and offers 
him a magnificent violin of peculiar    con- 
«VU,' "?!•'• I' has a fl,lh 8tr'n*-the string 
of death. Satan explains to him that the 
fifth string would lead him to the realiza- 
tion  of his desires. 

"You're stringing me." exclaims Angelo 
sceptically; but Satan soothingly assures 
nlm that he Is unstrung, and leaves 
violin in his hand. 

Tale. 

Jft*tr«ii?<J  by  HowaTfl' t.'fi'a'fl^ 

1884 

the 

Again Angelo ,unds before a New Vork 

audience-this time probably under another 

BSkSTSt^W  '•"  '"   the  au««^e."She 
s n,,k , " 76S' an3 he knew he had stiuck  the chord  responsf 
Quick  curtain,  red lights 

fc Ain't It lovely- 
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SOUSA'S FIKST NOVEL. 

1     John Philip Sousa, known from.pole 
to pole,  from sunrise to sunset as the 
MaSi   King,   ha*   written   a   «***-* 

1 story of love and of a wonderful violin. 
I All the intensity, all the blitheness, all 
' the   delicacy,  all  the  unique   dramatic 

1 power of the soul that gave the world 
1 its   premier  marches—floods   this   pas- 

sionate romance.    The key of the story 
finds origin In the extra string on the 
violin,   a   new   theme   comes   into   the 
range of the instrument, a new theme 
comes  into  literature.    Mr.   Sousa  has 
called   his   book,   "The   Fifth   String." 
Howard  Chandler Christy has set the 
characters before the eyes bewitchlngly 
in the six full page pictures which he 
has drawn from the story. 

18i 

jper Cuttin« 
4A" 

^t 

•om>*4c 
t as thr? 

John Philip_goiAajk. known from 
to" pole, Irom sunrise to sunset 
March King, has written a story—a 
story of love and of a wonderful vio- 
lin. All the intensity, all the blithe- j 
ness, all the delicacy, all the unique 
dramatic power of the soul that gave 84- 
the world its premier marches, floods 
this passionate romance. The key of 
the story finds origin in the extra key 
on the violin, a new theme comes into 
the range of the instrument, a new 
theme comes into literature. Mr. Sou- 
sa has called his book "The Fifth 
Btrlng." Howard Chandler Christy has 
»et the characters before the eyeaSlg- 
wltcJrtflflSy        v N 

A   Fantastic 
THE FIFTH STRING 

ttousjt, Illustrated   1 
KSffi;   The B»^n-M™n-..r'co., 

Naturally this is a musical story.   It 
is not so much a story as a phantasy. 
The greatest violinist of his time comes 
to America.   He is to play In New Tork, 
and   on   the   evening   before  the   first 
concert  he  is  present at  a reception, 
where he sees the most beautiful woman 
in the world.    He falls in love with her 
on the spot.   In their talk she says she 
has never been really moved by music 
or any other achievement of man, anu* 
at hl8 first concert she is almost the 
only one who remains unmoved.   The 
next day he calls on her and she says 
she was not affected in the least, but 
adds:    "If ever a man comes who can 
awaken my heart, frankly and honest- 
ly  I  will  confess it."      Thereupon  the 
violinist, Angelo Dlotti, decides that the 
fault Is all In himself; he Is not great 
enough for her, and he must study. He 
was to play again that night, but ha 
does not appear.   No one knows what 
has become of him.   In fact he has gone 
off secretly to the Bahamas to study 
until  he can  make an  impression  on 
Mildred Wallace.   He works enormous- 
ly, but he does not feel that he Is finding 
the way to compel her affection. Then 
he utters the old wish for the help of the 
devil if he can get no other, and there- 
upon a gentleman enters and presents 
a card bearing the lnscrlptlon,"Satan " 
and "In the   lower   left-hand   corner 
'Prince of Darkness.' "   Dlottl refuses 
to have anything to do with him, but 
In comes an old man with a violin,   it 
is beautifully made, but It has a fifth 
string.   The  Prince of    Darkness    ex- 
Plains that the O string Is the string of 
PIty. and the other strings in the usual 
Places are those of hope, love and joy- 
But   the   fifth   string  is   the  string  of 
death.   Whoever   plays  on   lt  dies  aV 
once.   It cannot be cut out because ft 
Is made of the extra lengths of the other 
tour, and cutting it would destroy the 
others, "and then pity. hope, love and 
Joy would cease to exist In the soul of 
the  violin."   The  fifth  string  is   „,ack. 
W)d Satan says it "was added after an 
unfortunate  episode  in  the  Garden of 
Men  in  which  I  was somewhat  con- 
cerned   it ,s wrapped with strands of 
hair from the first mother of man " 

In the end Dlotti takes the violin and 
goes back to New York.   He plays again 
and this time Miss Wallace Is moved. 

,*>he calls on him In his dressing room 
and admits it as frankly as she had said 
-he  would.   But  her father,  who  has 

'"11 ions, objects to her having anything 
0 ac.with a fiddler .and he and a noli 
riend of his plan some way to separa\ 

them.   The friend thinks he can   ^ \ 
^appealing to   the   young   worn'© 
lealousy   of  which   8he    J.    <™ Tn> 
*iven    Indications.   He    t«w„-    £j? 

WT. 1884 

>ome with him, meaning to study hf1' 

^ has noticed that the violin has;1 

l«h string and that this Is not used 
>ut he ha* not been allowed to elm,,r 

**.'■' V'OHn P,ayer h,™S an5 
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J><   "The Fifth String"       "  > 
^huf atever one may *hi»»k about John 

T«sS*i»!:6usa as a musician, aboufTne 
sW'wurwK^cadencea of his marches and 

!    £tW0"s't*Pe that echo upon 'the streets 
I and in the ballrooms of 'two con/tlnents, 
I there can be no two opinions about his 

JEL ronian"ce" "The Fifth String." 
The book is without artlstio or liter- 

|ary me.it. but it has a love theme, the 
principal   elements of which   are    the 
marvelous, the supernatural.   The story 
is told  irrespective of the restrictions 
and limitations or form and the conven- 
tions of the law.   It is romance, but ft 
is not Rrt. 

"The Fifth String;" ia a mysterious 
"sitting of death." upon a violin given 
by the "Prince of Darkness" to Angelo 
Diotitl, un Italian violinist of Inter- 
national reputation, who, at his initial 
appearance in New York finds that city 
at his feet. Here he meets Mildred, a 
beautiful socilaty girl with potent 
charms; the meeting is thus described: 

I    He was handsome, with the olive-tinted 
warmth of his southern home, fairly tall.' 
straight-limbed  and  lithe,    a   picture   ot 
poetio grace.    H1a  face was the  face of 

i a man who believed implicitly, who trust- 
| ed without reserve, who felt that good was 
universal and evil accidental. As the mu- 
sic grew louder and the orchestra ap- 
proached the peroration of the preface of 1 the coming solo, the violinist raised his 
head slowly. Suddenly hie eyes met the 
gaze of the solitary occupant of the sec- 
ond proscenium box. His face flushed- 
He looked inquiringly, almost appeallngly, 
at her. She sat immoYable and serene, a 
lace-framed vision in white. It was she 
who. since he had met her, only the night 
before, held his very souij Tri thralldom. 

And now Souea resorlts to, a medieval 
atmosphere.  The- girl who lairopervtous 
to ordinary mus,lo,rnus'tibe won by music 
with a mystic quality—'thus* he has re-. 

i course to  the "Prince   of    Darkness," 
: Mtephistopheles,  to bring a violin from 
I Hades, one which in that domain can- 
| not be played upon, for It will respond 

neither to longings for pity, hope, love, 
Joy, nor even death. 

"The flith siring," Satan soberly ex- 
plains, "was added after art unfortunate 
episode In the garden of Eden in) which 
I was somewhat concerned. It Is wrap- 
ped with the strands of hair from the 
first mother of man." This ia the string 
of Death. 

This violin, placed in the hand* ot 
Diottl bv Satan himself is to conquer 
the world. "Aye, more to you than the. 
world," says tne tempter, "a woman's 
love." H< Iding th» violin aloft Diottl 
cries" exult ngly, "Henceforth thou art 
mine, though death and oblivion It rk 
even near thee." 

Eventually, 'through the mystic music 
of the violin, Mildred is won and she 
"revels in the glory of a new-found emo- 
tion." But (later, as Elsa lost Lohengrin 

I through her fatal questioning, eo Mil- 
dred, through a passionate desire to 
know the mystery of the fifth string, 
brings about the tragic end of her lover,1, 
which end is thus portrayed: 

Facing Mildred, whose color was heigh-! 

tencrt  by  the intensity of  her emotions, 
Diottl  began softly  to play.   His fingers 
sought  the  "string of death."   The audi- 
ence   listened   with    breathless   interest. 
The composition was wlerdly and strangely 
fascinating.   The player told of wondrous 
power, of despair, of hope and faith; sun- 
Bhlre  crept  Into the hearts of all as he 
pictured  the promise  of an eternal day: 
higher and higher, softer and/ softer grew 
the theme until  it echoed as if it were 
afar in  the realms of light and floating 
over the waves of a golden sea.   Suddenly 
the audience was startled by the snapping 

I of  a  string— 
. The nerveless hands drop the violin and 
bow, for the payer's hand has touched 
the string of IDeath, has opened his eyes 
upon the myjtery of 'the flfith string. 

In this book are seen glimpses ot the 
emotional potency of tone.   The fantas- 
tic story Is eminently characteristic of 
the author's emotional nature in its first 
effort under the spell of literary romnn- 
tlotom.   The book is delightfully lllue- 
rated by Howard Chandler Christy. The 
over design*by O. Alden Pierson. ("'The 

_ h String."   By John Philip Sousa. 
;• BowwAIerrill   company,   Indian- 

m 
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SOUSA TURNS NOVELIST. 

Famous   Kandmanlrr   la   the   Author 
of a Romantic Story. 

,    Those to whom the name of John 
•' Philip Sousa is familiar—aud they are 

legion-usually associate it with some 
popular musical composition or as the 
director of the famous baud of which 
be has been so long the central figure. 
But  Mr.   Sousa   has other claims  to 
fame.    It Is in the field of literature. 
Mr.   Sousa  has just published  a  ro- 
mantic love story, "The Fifth String." 

Mr.   Sousa's   place   in   the   musical 
world is, however, second to none.  As 

„ 

JOHN PHILIP SOCSA. 

the composer of "Liberty Bell," "Wash', 
ington Post." "H,gh School' Cadets'' 
and other marches he is known In ev- 
ery city and town in the land. 

John   Philip  sousa  is  about forty- 
eight years of age and made his fX 

iT/T^r the mUsicaI «^tor of tlfl United States Marine band. For twelv! 
years  j,  filled   ^  SStt^JJJj 
which time the band gained a world 
wide reputation. He lefTVIHX 
band In 1892 to take etarge of 'tS 
present organization. knL» ft, ft£ 
sa s band which has had phenomenal 
success, both in this cou0try Edlff 

Iress 
-,r 

■"ft8""i(t»""jjjj^ 
Sousa's new book is said to be with- 

out, artistic or literary merit. In other 
words. It can hardly expect to beat the 
band.        - . 

^ The Rock Island road will also take 
rteuStaiur' LtntDiA;"f88i:   ntw rufsn, 1 
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to place two new and Imposing t ties af- 
ter his name, to wit, "M. V O.," (mem- 
ber Victorian Order), by the grace of 
King Edward VII.. and "Officer d Acad- 

; emle Francalse."by the appointment of 
the French Government. These distinc- 
tions were acorded the American mu- 
sician because of his eminence in his pro- 
fession and the success he has achieved 
in the European world of music. 

Many will doubtltss be interested in 
the announcement that Sousa has turned 
novelist as well as composer. In fact, 
his first romance, which he has named 
•The Fifth String," Is published by the 
Bowen-Merrill Company of Indianapolis. 
This book, which is a musical love story 
of a great violinist and a beautiful Amer- 
ican girl, a magic violin and its secret, 
was written last summer at Manhattan 
B»ach. It will be a handsome book, 
with Mx full page illustrations by How- 
ard Chandler Christy. Should "The Fifth 
String" be favorably lecelved, it will 
doubtless  encourage Mr.   Sousa to put 

marches, 
bretto, on 
tlve lyrtcf 
.year inch. 
America, 
eight  mo 
years Sm 
around tl 

\ 

on paper his long contemplated  "Pipe- \ 
town Stories," based on Incidents of his 
boyhood    In    Washington.    F*w   people 
have any Idea of the enormous amount 

I of   work   Sousa has  done  since he  leu 
' Washington, but It is a matter of statis- 

tics that he has given 109S concerts in SB 
different  towrs of Arrerica and  Europe 
In nine and a half years, involving travel 
equal to ten times the circumference of 
the globe.    In addition  to that he has 
composed four comic operas, ten famous l'- 

ewspupci wuiniig (>uicau ... 

AMUSEMENTS. ,* 

Manager Gray, of the  Lyceum Theater,-  
is in the thick of his best attractions. He' 
has made the present week eventful at the 
Lyceum,  and   it is not  yet ended.   As a 
spice  of  variety he  last   night  presented 
John   Philip  Sousa and  his  band.      One 
concert  only was given.   It  was charac- 
teristic  and   filled  the   lower  part, of the 
theater and  mezzanine floor with an ad- 

l miring   throng.    It   was   the  first  appear- 
I ance of the march king since his event- 188 
| ful  Kuropean  tour.    He wore the decora- 

tions   gained   abroad,   and   the   Victorian 
emblem attracted attention at, once. 

John Philip Sousa occupies a position la- 
the musicaJ>~»uM'ltt»>»'hich he carved out 
himseir. King Edward VII. called him out 
of his band, and shaking hands with him, 
said: "You have the ideal military band." 
This compliment has hden voiced repeat- 
edly elsewhere. As a player and composer 
of marches Sousa is pre-eminent. His 
performance last night was still a fur- 
ther vindication of this. He was at his 
best, and the inclement weather affected 
his efforts but slightly. , 

Most men of sensitive temperaments are 
affected by the weather as is the barome- 
ter. Sousa is an exception. He entered 
with spirit into his evening's programme 
and played it with enthusiasm. There are 
devotees to Sousa who are firmly persuaded 
that the world will never produce another 
such director, and they are as faithful 
in their allegiance as It is possible to be. 
Others share this admiration, and the au- 
dience last night was as a result most 
cordial. Sousa presented a number of 
new selections, and convincingly showed 
the superior dualities of bis great, band. 

<■    '   J.I.-'.JSL.'   i.J 'Mm.*.   ■■'■'•-* 
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THE FIFTH STRING BY JOHN PHILIP 
BpUSA._ The Illustrations   by   Howard 
Chandler    Christy,    Indianapolis.     The 
Bowen-Merrlll company.   -.«••- 
John Philip Squso, tho master of music, \884 

who has filled the ear and the memory of 
so many with bright and Joyous muslo 
has turned from writing scores to ro- 
mance, for he has written a story, of which 
the Bowen-Merrili company have thought 
well enough to bring out in beautiful-form. 
Though he turns from ono art to another, 
ht Is still the musician, the story being 
OC a musician and an Idealization of tho 
violin. The romance will leave the impres- 
sion that here is a caprice, a mystery lhat 
Sousa might well work into some strange, 
etuslve music, different from tho usual 
cheerful compositions, in which violins, 
vicls and flutes would sing and whisper 
and murmur of exultation and despair. 

"The Fifth String" Is set ni a modern at- 
mosphere, the time is the present and the 
scene, New York, and yet without strain 
or abrupt transition, there is introduced 
a legend of medleralism, from Faust or 
some old German tragedy as it were. Mr. 
Sousa's story is not long, but a few chap- 
ters briefly on a remarkable theme, 
which might Inspire many more chapters 
for each end of the romance but the au- 
thor has a story to tell and tells it directly. 
The Incidents are novel and the plot origi • j 
rial, easily grasped and not soon to be for- ' 
gotten, and perhaps in it, for the musical 
enthusiast are suggestions and Ideals of !• 
music that will elude the superficial cr 
amateur In music. 

The hero is the renowned Tuscan violin- 
let, Angilo Diotti, who has come to Amerij,, 
ea to repeat the triumphs of Europe.   tefKn 
the custom,  with  tile  famous  artists he 
was Introduced in society and met a lovelv 
woman, a Miss Wallace, who seemed  at 
onxg the one perfect,  lovely woman, but 
tnjpgh  the attraction  was mutual,  there 
vaa a bar between them.   Tho heroine was 
cold, she had never been touched by mus'o. 
She   saw   tho   form   but   never  had   felt 
the soul of music.   Either sho or the music 
she had heard were at fault.   When Diotti 
playing  as  he never  had played  before, 
at his first New York concert, saw that 
amid the most tumultuous applause, she, j 
alone, was unmoved and unresponsive, he j 
felt that he was not great enough to her. 

'   He cancelled his engagements and hur- | 
tried away to a quiet retreat to study and 

study until he had found the secret of his 
'art  which  would   touch  that  lofty  soul.' 
| as he thought.   He seemed to fail in all 
his attempts, and one day exclaimed, "I! 
is of no use!    If the God of heaven will 

i net aid me, I ask the prince of darkness 
to come."   The result may be guessed. The 
dark   prince did   come,    but    in  genteel, 
modern   guise and bearing a magic violin, 
thfc strings of which were attuned to hope, 
love,  pity  and sorrow,  but It had a fifth 
string, In the center, wrapped in a woman's 
hair.    It was the   string of   death, and 
though it gave to the Instrument Its mar- 
vellous  tone and spirt, to touch It wlt,h^ 
bow or finger meant death.   He returned 
to fill his broken engagements and after 
the first performance, at which his muslo 
was very wonderful, Mildred Wallace cam* 

htm and as he looked Into her eye* "te 
he had struck the chord responsive 

her aoul." 
red, saw  ty -tim*~ that M»  n« 

thetlMtt fifth string. *# 
___ twined with a woman's hair, «*£," 

["element of Jealousy became "the rift tt'j 
[the lute" and led up to the tragedy whlcfc^ 
ended all. 

Other character* : are   Introduce*,   tht 
manager, with a vein of humor, the ofcr 

,te father who did not like artist ' 
„    and the serviceable old friend of the I 

^mTly, Sanders, who set out to ores* thaf 
elation between Diotti and Mildred.   He 
tTery well drawn, with a slight mephlsto. 

. touch, and In trying to jangle a 
By he was the first victim to the! 

_ String. 
it- Sousa's story which is a diversion 

divergence may not rank high as a| 
performance, but it is of inter- 

eciglnal and attractive for Its assocla- 
wlth the popular, great maestro. 

^» Intimated It  has  been  produced  In j 
Ipretty bookmakers style, with fine, artis-; 
Itta Illustrations, six of full page, by How- i 

t Chandler Christy, and those who ar»| 
*» hear. John Phllpl Sousa's HU- 
** doubtless will be eudeus tol 

Sret tittle   novel,   ''The  Fifth | 
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USA WKITK8 A NOVfX,     ' 

Great   BaniTmadter Turn   Hi*   Attention 
to  Literature. 

Washington Post: Since his last ap« 
poarahoe in his native city John Philip 
Sousa has- earned the right to place •two- 
new and imposing titles after his name, 
to-wit: "M. V. O. (Member Victorian Or- '884. 
rien, by the grace of King Edward vil., 
and "Officer of Academic Francaise," by 
the appointment of the French govern- 
ment. Theso distinctions were accorded 
the American musician because of hi* 
eminence in his profession and the suc- 
cess he h.-is achieved in I !>•• European 
world of music; but It may be said with 
a certainty that Sousa's head is unturned; 
by Uie prosperity and honors that have) 
coma to him since he resigned the leader* 
,>hip ••!' tire Marino Hand not quite ten 
year* agO. Having returned from Kug- 
iaud, "the March King" Is already engag- 
ed upon his winter tour, and comes t« 
Washington soon for regular concert. 

Col. George ITrederloHlnton, who Is Mr. 
Sousa's representative In all his tours, has 
recently returned from London, and is 
pardonably enthusiastic over the BrlttEtt 
success of Sousa and his band. 

••one of the notable features of our Eu- 
ropean tour IKIS been 'he extraordinary 
popularity of "The Washington Post 
March," whioh shows no sign of abate- 
ment on tho oilier side. Mr. Sou«i had v, 
play it at every concert, and tho origin of 
its name excited much Interest; In fact, 
he had to loll the story of thv christening 
of this world-famous composition to every 
reporter who Interviewed him. Nothing 
created more astonishment than Hie com- 
poser's statement thai he received only 
)% tor a march that has sold millions of 

"Washlngtonians will doubtless be In- 
terested in trie announcement that Bousa) 
has turned  novelist   as  well as Composer, 
in fact, his tirst romance, which lie has. 
named The Fifth String.' Will be pub- 
lished this week by the JSoweii-Merrili 
company of Indianapolis. This book. 
Which la a musical love story of a great 
violinist and a beautiful American girl, '>■ 
magic violin and its secret, was written 
lasi. summer at Manhattan Beach. It will 
be a handsome book witti six full page 
illustrations bv Howard Chandler Christy, 
Sousa has already written a number of 
magazine articles and verse, as well ast 
one complete comic opera libretto ami 
tho lyrics or two others, so he has served) 
.some literary apprenticeship before, at- 
i emoting a complete romance. Snouts 
'The Fifth String' ho favorably received, 
it will doubtless encourage Mr. Sousa l« 
put on paper Ills long contemplated 'Pipe, 
town Stories.' based on incidents of Ins) 
boyhood In the navy yard section of? 
Washington. , .. 

"l-'ew people have any idea of tho enor- 
mous   amount   or   Work   Sousa   has   dorifl 
since he loft Washington, but it Is a mat- 
ter of statistics that he has given -l.flns 
concerts in 5«:: different towns of America 
and Europe In nine and a half years, in- 
volving travel equal to ten times the dr. 
etinit'eieiice of Hie globe. In addition to 
that he lias composed tour comic operas, 
ten    famous   marches,   three   orchestral 
suites   one libretto, ono novel, and 8 num. 
ber of fugitive lyrics. His plans for th* 
currenl rear include ten months* of con- 
certs In America, after whioh ho will 
make an eight months* European tour. In 
two years Sousa proposes to take his hand) 
around ttie world. 

••When Sousa. made his first European 
lour in  I'.KK)." continued Colonel  Hlnton, 

■••we met In Bremen the band of the Sec 
Viid   naval   division   at   Wllhelmshavon, 
\hieh   Prlnca   Henry  I* to bring  to  tlm 
Suited    States    on    the    imperial    yacht 
Hohensollern.     The   band   had   been   en- 
caced by another management in Bremen 
fo  play'in opposition  to our concerts,   it 
belna one of the. most popular of all the, 
QerSkn bauds.    Indeed,  it is so great  a 
favorite with the emperor that it  is at- 
tached  to  the  Hohensollern   on  all   its 
cruises     The   leader is,   or  was.   at  that 
time,   anyway,   Kappelmeister   Wohlhier. 
and  He took occasion to pay his respects 
to Mr   Sousa and expressed great admir- 
ation for th* American band after hear- 
Ing part of our concert.   Mr. Soujn Mg 
paid tho compliment by listenrffrrto the 
nvst part  of  the German bands concert 
later In the evening.   It was Herr WofU- 
bier who told Mr. Sousa that the German, 
emperor's favorite march is  'Semper Fi. 
dell?,' which Sousa wrote for the review 
march of the Marine Corps, and the em- 
peror always asked for it on the Hphon- 
jsollern.   This German ttanuwHl be Inter- 
esting noronly because of its ««l»fUon t» 
represent the ^.BBsJNirirgry}00. ■&&*»: 5U* - 
alH0 fc-uuAiil Itn W*llll IllllfPSsli »h» 
bantf 
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SOUSA/URNSJNIOVELIST. 

r.m.« B..am..«er I.  the  Author 
of a Romantic Story. 

Those to whom tho name of John 
Philip Sousa is famlllar-and they are 
Kn-tf&y associate it with some 
popular musical composition or as lie 

rector of the famous band of Which 
I lias"been so long the centra, figure 

rut Mr Sousa has other claims to 
fame It is in the field of literature. 
Mr Sousa lias just published a ro- 
mantic love story. "The Fifth String.' 

M,Sousa's   place   in   the   tuusicai 
world is, however, second to none.   As. 

JOHN I'lli—1-* SOCSA* 

Ihe composer of "Utferty Bell." "Wash- 
lngton   Post,"   "High   School  Cadets 
and other marches ho is known in ev- 
ery city and town in the land. 

John   Philip   Sousa   is  about  forty- 
eight years of age and made his first 
success as the musical director of the 
United States Marine band.   For twelve 
teirs   he  tilled   that   position,   during 

WhlCb lime the Land gained a World- 
wide reputation.    He left the Marine 
band   in  1892 to  take charge  of  the 
present  organization,  known as  Sou- 
sa's band, which has had phenomenal 
success, both In this country and Eu- 
rope. 

'"_ ^Jr^lM^- 
f One of the latest books which Is be- 

ing advertised in New York Is a novel 
by John Phiim>o»sa. the well-known 
band leader" and composer. It Is a 
musical romance over the euphonious 
title "The Fifth String," the, story of 
a remarkable violin and a wonderful 

1 fov™   It waa published by t>e Bwm- 

* JSva that Howard Chandler fchristy 

•884. 
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^PHILOSOPHY    OP    UNCLE    SAN- 
DERS. 

Uncle Sanders, a character in Jojja- 
Philip. Sousa's novel, "The Fifth 
Btftmn" narYvery shrewd man of the 
world, and, although a confirmed 
bachelor, had a clear Insight Into 
men's and women's hearts. Some of' 
his observations seem especially apt: 

" You can get at a man's Income," 
he would say, "but not at his heart." 

"Love  without  money  won t  travel 
aa far as money without love.' 

"In the chrysalis state of girlhood, a 
parent arranges all the details of his 
daughter's future. 'I shall not allow 
her to fall In love until she is twenty- 
three,' says the fond parent. 'I shall 
not allow her to marry until she is i 
twenty-sit/ says the fond parent. The 
man she marries will be the one I ap- 
Strove, and then she will live happy 
ever after," concluded the fond parent. 

"Deluded parent! false prophet! Tho 
anarchist. Cove, steps in and disdains 
all laws, rules and regulations. When 
finally the father confronts the defy- 
ing daughter, she calmly says- •Well, 
what ere you going to do about itiy 
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io, "The grandest of the arts ... r. 

and the next Is literature."   For Jf .=» 
the world has recognized as one of the 
master musicians.  John PhllTp Sousa. 
And now he comes before us In a new 
nght-as an author.   Mr. Sousa's new 
atory. "The Fifth String," has an in- 
dividuality.   The inventive genius that )RK.   181 
bus thrilled the world with his stirring 
■trains has offered it now  an unique 
romance,   a   story   strong,   true,   dra- 
matic filled with love and musical en- 
ohantment.   There is a weird fascina- 
tion given to this story by the import- 
ant part played by the Evl   pne.   An- 
Mio Diotto. a Tuscan violinist of re- 
markable powers,    comes    to America 
and falls In love, at first sight, with a 
beautiful  American girl,  wea thy and 
cultured, but seemingly wholly unlm- 
Sreslsonkble.   He carries his audiences 
captive by his music—all save Mildred 
Who remains Impassive and  unmoved 
bv hfs most exquisite passages.     She 
lolgs for some one, as she  confesses. 
who can sthrike a chord to which her 
•oul will respond; but Diotto has not 
yet struck it.   nl despair he files from 
New York, and In the Bahamas meets 
the Evil One, who offers him a. violin, 
with a fifth string, guaranteed In his 
hands   to   win   the   woman   whom   he 
oves.   But the fifth string is the string 
ox Death, and on it no vtoUntot    will 
play more than once.    Diotto accepts 
the gift, hurries back to New York and 
Ondfthat he is now able to sway every 
«bord in Mildred's soul.   She loves him, 
but a sordid father and his confidant 
San to defeat the work of Cupid.   She 
ETmade to believe that the fifth string 
la coveted with the hair of some Tus- 
?»n rival In Dlotto's love. When he re- 

uses to play on It. her Jealousy sees 
in this act confirmation of her sus- 
picions. She declares -that If he does 
not play on that string at his next 
performance she Is lost to him forever. 
fie plays, but pays the penalty, sinking 
in death as the sweetest notes violin 
aver gave forth sound over an encap- 
tfved audience, but with Mildred's arms 
around him-an embrace for which he 
save up his soul. Converted into an 
Soera the composition would rival In 
Xaotive power almost anythina ever 
placed upon the stage. Mechanically 
the book has been made notable by the 
^Wishers,   the    Bawe^MerrlH    «m- 

i    _ ti% 
» The Fifth String." 

John Philip Sousa-the most popular 
oMhaiM K^mg^ra. is in a new role 
as^a^^f a book.   His novelette 
"The  Fifth   String"   Is    a   composition 
very different from anything Mr. Sousa 

'has  hitherto  attempted    yet  it  has in 
it something of the dualities that have 
made Sousa and the organisation dom- 
inated by him world-famous^   There is 
n   ir.tns-Hnff of the  ancient and  super 
natural wfth the familiar and modern 
that only a poet or a musician should 
attempt and it Is much to Mr. Sousa s 
credit   that   In   uncompromising   blacK 
type   which Is much  less flexible as a 
mean-*   of   emotional   expression   than 
"rains of music, he has told his story 
a  storv  of  passion  and mystery,  with 

I distinct  success.    It Is the romance of 
a musician and a lover whichi he tells 
-a brilliant young Tuscan, Dlotti, Who 

I thrills  New  York with his violin   and 
count* it all loss because he has failed 
to thrill a brilliant New York beauty. 
In   despair  he  breaks  his  concert  en- 

Igagement   and   flees   to   the   Bahamas 
there to wrestle with his art till It shall 
yield  him  the power  to command  the 
blessing he craves. He breaks down un- 
der   the   strain   and   then   Satan,   UM 
real "son of the morning," steps on the 
scene  and  tempts him with  a gift  of 
a violin which shall rouse every passion 
in   the  human  hear..    But  thlii vlo In 
which we are told Satan brought with 
him when he was exiled from Paradise 
H   equipped   with   an   extra   strlng--a, 
siring  that invokes death and on which 
no one   ever plays but once.     H Is made 
of the tresses of Mother Eve.   With this 
violin   Dlotti   wins   his  love,  and   then 
her commonplace father and his friends 
arouse lier jealousy and the mysterious 
viol n i" made to serve as a means of 
Separating them.   To the inflamed mind 
of the girl it Is a souvenir of a Tuscan 
maiden     She  pleads with  him  to   tell 
us   story   and   when  he   refuses  chal- 
enges  him  to play on  the niyster'ous 

fifth  string-the "string of death.      It 

FHdltfratdTVls S'mcSSt ft 
\%\?oT«Zf<enough in Its scheme 
bhUarm ?sU neveerniosf ^Mr. JoTsa CldS 
hu r^cer as he holds his hearers, and 
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lousa coaffTr^ "^^S^ 
different story ^"^"^Sl charni- whether or "^e hafrwrltten ^ 
,n*.lal%H thai the one that has given another art than tn ^o Com 
him   fame.    The   w™ t Panyare'he publisher".   They ^ ^ 
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8°nal equation ,fn       Ule erfect of £ - V 

£•   melodrama   ^'^^"tetCo 

,rr fa* £».£?* »» ior a beautiful Am„ , a desperate 
'■«" to win her affocl^, C8? Womiln. b« 
he flees the city, brrakS*hIj|

In h,s d<"Pa<r 
and seeks the solitude* enfirafi-e™nts. 
Island, where h '"u<Je of a West Indian 
'« such perfect^"7 t0 find ln«P««2Ion 
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^PHILOSOPHY    OP    UNCLE    SAN- 

DERS. 
Uncle Sanders, a character in Jobn, 

Phlltp. Sousa's novel, "The Fifth 
Btrhm'1 witTTTvery shrewd man of the 
world, and, although a confirmed 
bachelor, had a clear Insight into 
men's and women's hearts. Some of' 
his observations seem especially apt: 

'■ You can get at a man's Income," 
he would say, "but not at his heart." 

"Love without  money  won't  travel 
as far as money without love." 

"In the chrysalis state of girlhood, a 
parent arranges all the details of his 
daughter's future. 'I shall not allow 
her to fall in love until she is twenty- 
three.' says the fond parent. I shall 
not allow her to marry until she!Is i 
twenty-sit,' says the fond parent. The 
man she marries will be the one I ap- i 
prove, and then she will live happy 
over after," concluded the fond parent. 

"Deluded parent! false prophet! Tho 
anarchist. Love, steps in and disdains 
all laws, rules and regulations, when 
finally the father confronts the defy- 
ing daughter, she calmly says: 'Well, 
what ere you going to do about itr^" 
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wfth String." is In our hands—a weira, 
SS.SSff'ui. of love written n a 
fluent ant dashing style..The plot » 

SS vitunlst, who destroys a beau- 
*i*fti qtradlvarlus to accept a violin 
LlvUenhimdbVy%he Prince rtD*-. 
The new Instrument contains a fifth 
XlM-ttW string of death, made of 
TZ strands of hair from the first 

' mcther ofman.   Diottl sets out to win 
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ern are happy. 
But the green-eyed monster neces 

sarily appears on the scene. 
The lady demands an explanation of 

♦hi fifth string; Diottl refuses—finally. 
She SrJS. of him to play upon it; 
t  consents,  touches  the  strlng-an* 

di * Sousa had better stick to com- 
TwSn* and conducting popular 
n^cnes-Uterature is evidently not 
his forte. 

«   L  '     II 'iHI" »'"n  ■■»»   —ww—f^ws 
veil OJU Am j-aqj siqj  aq ■>,■>*» uuo .>A. ,. 

I    'jsunj ,qi  jn uojei»ns on aq 
||,I 'punoa oS j«9f ,un djnb ,qj UIUM  .UB 
JB3.<     1U.UJI10     ,HJ    JJ     •.»i1U).'l(,)X.i      Hit'Si. 
lit    «II(1I11«""— 

nlan to defeat the work of Cupid. She 
Umade to believe that the fifth string 
is coveted with the hair of some Tus- 
can rival in Diotto's love. When he re- 
fuses to play on It, her jealousy sees 
in this act confirmation of her sus- 
picions. She declares that if he does 
not piay on that string at his next 
performance she is lost to him forever. 
lie plays, but pays the penalty, sinking 
£ death as the sweetest notes violin 
aver gave forth sound over an encap- 
5ved imdlence, bat with Mildred's arms 
around hlm-an embrace for which he 
cave up his soul. Converted into an 
opera, toe composition would rival in 
attractive power almost anything^ ever 
Saced upon the stage. Mechanically 
the book has been made notable bythe 
Snbllshew. the Bowen-Merrm com- 
pany, Indianapolis.   Howard   Chandler 
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» The Fifth String." 
John Philip Sousj^he most PpP"^ 

nf llwlllii liiiiiTTTrffiitrrr   is in a new role 
arSSTot a book.   His nave ette 
••The  Fifth   String"  is   a   composition 
very different from anything Mr. Sousa 

'his hitherto  attempted    yet  It  has in 
It something of the dualities that have 
made Sousa and the, organUatlon dom- 
inated by him world-famous    There is 
a  lnlnellng  of the  ancient  and  8UP" 
naturni with the familiar and modern 

h      oily a poet or a musician should , 
attempt and it Is much to Mr. Sousa s ] 
oredlt   that   in   uncompromising   biacK 
type   which 1, much less flexible as a 
means   of   emotional   expression   thau 
strains of music, he has told his story, 
a  cTtorv of  passion  and  mystery,  with 
distinct success.    It is the romance of 
a musician and a lover which he teUs 

a hvllliant voung Tuscan, Diottl, wno 
IhrilU New  York8with  his violin   and 
counts It all loss because he has failed 1 to thril   a brilliant New York beauty. 
I°n   despair   he  breaks  his ■^on^cert  en 

!gagement   and   flees   to   the  Bahamas, 
1 There to wrestle with his art till It shall 
i viei.l  him  the power  to command the 

messing he "raves. He breaks down un- 
der   the   strain   and   then   Satan     he 

1 real "son of the morning," steps on the 
scene  and   tempts  him  with   a  gift of 

| a v"olln which shall rouse every passion 
in   the  human  heart.     But   this  violin 
which we are told Satan brought with 
him when he was exiled from Paradise. 

aroime her jealousy and the mysterious 
vlohn is" ad" t0 serve aS ? m<?nB|J25 ™ " ,|ne them. To the Inflamed mind 
ofthe gFri U is a souvenir of a Tuscan 
maiden She pleads with him to tell 
H8 Ktorv and when he refuses chal- 
enges° him to play on the my-terlou- 
fifth strlng-the "string of death.      It 

» HSratr nT- Soffit t 
iS%to^.«de\ou,h in Its scheme 

fcrm" l" never "lost0'Mr.  Sousa "holds 
Pr-eadeAs he holds hls heare^ and 

clan  for his art■ 1B *  ..    whether Mr. 

{nlf tale  here-worthy o' a m|g   lven 
I another art than th ^one tn^ 
I him   fame.    Tnfv.,H°"s    They have set 

,,Rny
a
are.^%PtoS in ahantome little ^urwi^S'inustrations.        y 
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NEW BOOKS 
She Fifth String 

"The Fifth String," 
the new musical love 
story by John Philip 
Sousa, has the most 
original plot present- 
ed in any novel for a 
long time.—Brooklyn 
Eagle. B 

All the passions of 
the soul — joy, hope, 
love, pity — march to 
the   measure   of Mr. 

._  Sousa's clever   fancy 
in his love story "The Fifth String."- Indianapolis 
^fews. 

Illustrated  by  Howard  Chandler Christy - a 
charming book — price f_. 25. 

M 
"My Lady Pejfgy 

"Ah Me! Dear Lady 
Peggy — Sweet Lady 
Peggy— Winsome 
Lady Peggy: you are 
so lovable with all 
your gentle faults, so 
charming in your 
pique and so adora- 
ble in your troubles." 
— N. Y. World. 

"A heroine almost 
too  charming  to  be 
true is Peggy,  and it 
were a churlish reader 
who is not at the end 
of  the first chapter, 
prostrate   before  her ^^ 

net. * 
We have Aix the new books. 

Illustrations   from   "My   Lady   Peggy 
Oocs to Town." I 

Journal: dl/     ■ 
(Date:     ..... <W FEV.   t*©fc 

I Advent :   32, Carmelite Street-Londres E. C. 

Signi : 

FOLTZ* HARPY 
PHONE 54      *«- *.■     * SOVTH TEJON 

R.   SOUS*   AS   NOVELIST. 
Mr. Sotij^the March King, hu written 
no^f WBd " Tho Fifth String," whirh 

Jeals with the adventures of a wonderful 
Tiolin. '" 

Mr. Win«f«« rn.».~.vsii   _.. 

From 

Address 

/ IA "LL2... 

?MiO^° 

Date n$--m 
For years the world has recognized as 

one of the master musicians John Philip, 
Sousa.   And now lie comes before us in 
a new light—as an author.    Mr. Sousa's   '■   1884. 
new story, The Fifth String, has an in- 

■     dividuality.    The  inventive genius that 
has thrilled the world with  his stirring 
strains has offered it now an unique ro 

■finance, which is reviewed elsewhere. 

*   *   * ./ 

From /Juah/lLtliA^ • 

Address . ...|JjU(Jtftf** 

Date 

CCO - - 1902 
:nng Tohn Philip gnw«:i 

'ORK,   1884. 

-lim with a  violin having 
to play upon which means death. 

J he wins the lady 
they are happy for a time until she 

turning to the world  l 

is prompted to ask him to play upon the 
extra string.    In 

r ,<JrT~the  whole  this  appears tos*£    » i 
pretty good season for the literary aspir- j 

, ant. who, occasionally, as In the case of , 
.Tohn Philip Sousa.  the author of      ine j 
Flrtfl  Wring,   -has   won  fame  In  otner 

i fields.    A  certain   publishing  house    m 
, fact, contemplates a series of novels ioy m_ 

K " new " authors.    One of the books just 
', issued by a writer, who I., cons *£* £, 

be a " rlBlng star" by his P"1"1"*^8
D'y i 

!» Hester Blalr " (C. M. clark * C°York 
I William   Henry  Carson   a    Nev^TgW 
lawyer.    The   book   Is  In   the  famma 
lines of the  New   EnK'a?.dhu

d
m*n InteV- whatever It may have of-    human ,»«"" 

est" has very little: meritfrom thet- 
erary etan«point.   The plot Is £}"""( 

k,  and  the    character    d«ll"e„aV°> 
i one exception. Mi« that not marj^-; 
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"The Fifth String," by John Phlllp_fe-—'■ 
illustrations by Howard GlUfftVIWi FOTTSty. 
(Published by the Bo wen-Merrill company, 
Indianapolis.) 

Souw.  "the March King," America's pre- 
mier bandmaster,  ha*  stepped into the field   ]gg4. 
of letters, and his first effort is one he need not 
feel at all ashamed of.    "The Fifth String. 

'Just issued In attractive form by *he Bowen- 
Merrill  company  of Indianapolis,  would at- 
tract attention from any author, and bearing 
the    Bame    of    the    man who   has   given . 
Uf   such   (Jellgbtful  popular music it has a 
flouhU intere-st. . 

"The Fifth String" deals with a Tuscan vio- 
linist of world renown and a beautiful Ameri- 
can girl of high ideals who has been ardent 1> 
wooed by many, but who ha. "™*.b«£ 
moved to a feeling even of slight tattMllM 
violinist falls violently In love with bO and a 
story of keen Interest Is woven about them. 

"The Fifth String" relates to an extra string 
on the violin of the new master-a violin he 
receives from Satan, the four regular strings 
being used to depict joy. hope, pi y, and love. 
The fifth or extra string Is the string of death. 
and he who plays upon It meet" death instant- 
f" He who plays upon the other our 
guaranteed success In love and all earthly 

"rtakings. With it the master wine over 
-     „ve  of the fair American, but there is a. 

•** frf tragedy at the end.   The idea is evi-   , 
TrtM borrowed from "Faust." but the story 
rtenlcelHntly  told, and it is to be hoped it 
l9,,fmee'. with sufficient popular IHMHtt  I 
wUXate Mr. Sousa to give the world some- 
encoi   »«__ (V>->m m„.i„ fmm his oen. | 

one and  I 

I 
•Jfflffc than music from his pen. 
th^P (lustrations are beautifully d 
JftgagttttSWGa of the volume. 

lewspaper vu"1"* 

r]J»** 
m n. 
iress L/ftlM/l 
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FEB -9 «02  - 

lnhn rhilin Sumac" the famous com 
pgSSa^rXd^ctor,  not conUjn 
K   ■.,......-.. u<. hn wiir In the lllll 

nt poser  and  baud  director,   not  oonumt 
with the honors he haa won In the mu- 
slcal   world,   has   entered   the  llterarj 
field    His venture in the new line in a 
"ule-bX entitled "Th- Fifth 8 ring.' 
oorvjf love and a violin.   While Mr. 
So, "a:»Pbook   will   not  make  any   stir 

Tiln the Ifterary world, it Is entertaining 
"reading «.nrt has one thing in , ^^ 

In that It does pot show   •■•*;'■ itv 
ignorance of n.usic y> do the majorty 
of bock; in Which the art te given a 

&rfi?SSJB   and   altogether! 

Angelo Wo1"' anl1 scores a. ciis- 
romes to Amerl. a a ra ^e8TanCc, 
,lnct trumph at  nis ^   ,,f  the 

*>ut   '""" l£n With whom he hot fallen fair American *«»n,.- aiBapp*ara. 
in   love.    pS of Bahama to work going to;hol»Und.°iu ■   R        ^ 

and  P^t^iJshtBthat will touch the 
ittlned the WIB»K   nP,,,-t     In   de- 
.hords of t^e malgn^ nea y 

^no^ra^e magnificent  Inurn- 

ment '.a w,r^ktd
aUst   re. elves aid  from 

piotte. "*e_,^ thP musician  a vlo- 
Sifian, who gives tn thp n    rt 0f 
• ln whott p>«to«   WII TWa violin has a 
.„, woman he l«v»   ■ because  it 
>   h wiring. Wack in p,ra„ds 

•vrapped. SatanW ^ o1  man 
aiv from the> nw .   aroun,, 

nBStrtn«   Which  is called  the 
VJ^ tor he who plays upon. 
* once      The   book   if   h.ntt? 

^r^Wntlolls.   £ 
ineapohs 

1884. 

t.     N. 

m 

dress 

4W Aludh 

FEB -Q. 1902 
 FEW***  

archlvTWg*; haJ.f%3ti&a 8T'a'   the   "March  _ 
'The MESHE? '? a m,,i,lcal wa^ b»t 
storv   Tn *h  ■S?'!*  '"   hlS   ,lrst   P»°llshed 
,„'',, tn,° ehOto« of his subject, as the 

fnlthfui \7 ?■   Mr-   Sousi   has Gained 
4 that     ..  i» " nr,t' nnd the Kreat P"1""'- 4  tnat   has   learned   to   love   him   for   the 

Flft,  BI",P"."S   Wlth   hls   baton-   "The 

, S?,"„?"'0"8 •M«H'lr i.-nnoa ™ '„„" 

won   a   woman's  love,   but  which  at      s 

SUB dra raT^Tiimpnt  a"d  his  tremend- 

m 

;,v 

John  Philip  8ouea,  known  from  pole; 
to p*m»>ifiuw auweiiw  Lu sunset as  the 
March King,  has   written    a     story—a• 
story of love and of a wonderful violin. 
All  the Intensity, all the bUttoenesa,  all 
the  delicacy,   all  the  unique     dramatic 
power of  the soul  that  gave the world RK,   18m 

184 ; Its premier marches—floods this passion- 
ate romance. The key of the Btory find* 

■ origin In the extra atring on the violin 
,i  new  theme   conies  Into   the  range  of 
the instrument, a new theme comes into 
literature.     Mr.  Sousa   has   called    nUj 
l.ook.    "The    Fifth    String."      Howard 

: Chandler Christy has set the characters 
before the eyes  hewltehingly  In* the six, 

! full page pictures which he has drawn 
■ from  the etory. -> s 

n 

ress 

.—    -    • * «*i - — « 

jfLtpd^- »urt  

dress 
. ~Jfnr 

.te 

H/g-rsWtr 

of deepest woe.—The Fifth String. 

ILISHED:   LONDON, MI,   NEW YORK, 1884. 

~      ^     lllC reestablished and Most Complete 
Newspaper CuttlnK Bureau in the World. 

f'hi 

A Novel in March-Time. 

John   Philip  Sousa,  the  bandnmstevom -  
has found time between concerts, compc 

, sition and transatlantic tours to  d^votddress - 
himself to  literary   work,   and  a  nove 
from his pen entitled "The Fifth String ate  
or, the Story of the Mysterious Violin," I 
has    just   made   its   appearance.      Mr.—     '. -«——- 
Sousa  has enlisted   the aid  of  Howard    sousa halwritten a novel.   Now It's 
Chandler Christy, who  has done the il- up to Ruddy Kipling to organize   a 
lustrating. braes band. 

 „..o ,.iw»i vurnpicte 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau IrfJ^AVorld. 

***** om   

ddress   

;^wi 

ate 

Reviewing  "The   Fifth   String," 
inn  Hawthorne says:   "Mr.>jSonj|ik^ 
a good central idea to begin   with 
working it out he has    employed 
simplest method Imaginable,   and 
gone straight to    the point   with 
fewest circumlocutions and aide isa 
No sub-plot, there is   just   the   p 
story; but it Interests us and movei 
all the way through, and leads ui 
nn entirely artistic and satisfying 
elusion.   In "The Fifth String' Is tt 
found the same succinctness, strerft 
of motive, and rapid development thai 
are BO notable In bit musical acores." -i 

A.   m   *• .     - i^» 

/death 9iMA& From 

Address tUIUVMWMM, JfA 

o,t. MAR--1302 

" Love without money won't travel 

Fifth String. 

i\ Lunuun,   taai.     «err   iunn, ,884. 
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"The Fifth String," by John FhlUp^-^'. 
Illustration*   by   Howard (JBHWWSI "FlfMBty. 
(Published  by the Bowen-Merrill  company, 
Indianapolis.) 

j     Souea,  "the March King," America's pre- 
I mler bandmaster,  ha* stepped into the field   fgg4_ 

of letters, and his first effort is one he need not 
feel at all ashamed 6i.    "The Fifth String. 
Just issued In attractive form by the Bowen- 
Merrill  company of Indianapolis,  would at- 
tract attention from any author, and bearing 
the   name    of    the   man who   has   given . 
us   suah   delightful  popular music it has a 
rfoubK icteivst. . 

"The Fifth String" deals with a Tuscan vio- 
linist of world renown and a beautiful Ameri- 
can girl of high ideals who has been ardently 
wooed by many, but who has never been 
moved to a feeling even of slight interest. The 
violinist falls violently in love with her and a 
story of keen interest is woven about them. 

"The Fifth String" relates to an extra string 
on the violin of the new master—a violin he 
receives from Satan, the four rfgular strings 
being used to depict Joy. hope. pity, and love. 
The fifth or extra string is the string of death, 
and he who plays upon It meets death Instant- 
ly     He  who  plays upon  the  other fourJs 
guaranteed  success  In  love and all earthly 

-^takings.    With it the master wins over 
-     „ve  of the fair American, but there is a 

ittSTat tragedy at the end.   The idea Is evi- 
TnMy borrowed from "Faust." but the story 
fle ^feeU»ntly  told, and it is to be hoped it 
49m mee- w»lh sufficient popular success >o . 

Jiraie Mr. Sousa to give the world some- 
??f°"m«re than music from his pen. 
,WThe slustrations are beautifully done and 

I    JjauCii the attractiveness of the volume. 

,evsspaper ^u».»* 
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iress 

FEB -9 1M* 

1884. 
Sousa'a book win nm m..iv., «» .-... 

rin the Itteniry world. It is entertaining 
'reading t.nd has one thing in Ms fav;... 

in that '.t does pot fho;v * '■ '"P\T*£:w 
ignorance of rr(us!c. is do the majority 
or bo< ha m which the art to aivena 

SreJK-SySSi  and  altog*th.rJ 
probable- manner. ^^   ^jfafct, 

romes   to   America  ano .n,,r„i 
„nct  triumph M   his  t,-.       U    of 

nut   falls ,o^ h„ ,M f alien 
fair American with\*™*\7  disappear* 
in  love.   He W"J    ■ Bahama to work going I"'*? ^ando hp 

and  Perfect W*ll m tmil.n the 
tainecl the height* WM ,„  fle. 
chords  ol  ^""Srw   h.s  violin  on 
tr^rd^-a^-^^-- 
ment is «fSi st, feceiVea aid from 

piotte. U»" W«s,
n musician t vio- 

3*W ***g2* wm win the heart of 
i|n whoee f»»«,^v^

U
Thto violin has a 

:n* women he lovea because  It 
'   h string. WacK in trand- 

""W^L the first mother of man <tfv f om «ie ?" around 
'^trhiK   "vhtch  is  called  the 
*. "Jh   fnr he who plays upon, 
^once      The   beok%   h-n*? 

"A   ftnd   illustrated. 
,n ii* Co.:  indtonarolto.   N. 

nneat>ohs. , 

m 

dress 

^ /MusJjL n n 

FEB si 1902 
tt6  FEfrtfHOtt 

Jol 

"The « 
-ton-  ffiL^SX V* first  P"Wtohed 

faithful to hto irt   -?5Tfc r*B»l"ed 
• hat   has   l!~L   ,       nU the Breat PuWIc. 

Fifth  <jtw.,   ., ""   "I8   baton.   "Tht 
mWn-  oVV    an, «" ^O'- a strand 

moused  her jealo,!Sy  a„d f*|^*  " Ja9t 

Drone  his  consrni,^.-  • t0™**  him to 
unique  U,eW ."   „to, one of «•»•• »>«st 

Sousa sa  richly  deserv^T " iir" 

John Thllii) Sousa, knowni from pole i 
to prti) ifnim wwto -Ui sunset as the 
March Kin*, has written a story—a 
story of love and of a wonderful violin. 
All the intensity, all the bUUMtteee, all 
the  delicacy,   all  the   unique     dramatic 

that  gave  the world flJK, 
113 |>millt:r   BHKUV—B 
ate romance. The key 

power of  the soul   that  gave  the worU 
1SS4 i its premier marches—floods this passion 

ate romance. The key of the gtory fl"d* 
origin in the extra string on the violin 

>n   Into   the   raiiKe   of 

1884. 

ds 

a new theme corner into the range oi 
the instrument, a new theme comes into 
literature. Mr. Sousa has called his 
book. ".The Fifth String." Howard 

•t the characters Chandler Christy lias set the characters 
before the eves bewltehlngly imthe six. 

I full pa#e pictures which he has drawn 
I from   th<:   st>ry. * 
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A Novel in March-Time. 

John   Philip Sousa, the baudntastevom 

of deepest woe 

LONDON, ISSI 

— The Fifth String. 

NEW YORK, 1884. 

<11C rir«t established and Most Complete 
Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World. 

has found time between concerts, compc 
, sition and transatlantic tours to d~-ot ddress 

himself to  literary  work,  snd a  nove 
from his pen entitled "The Fifth StricgJK* 
or, the Story of the Mysterious Violin,* 
has    just   made   its   appearance.      Mr^. 

Sousa   has enlisted   the aid  of Howanf s™,,. ha, written a novel 

•" 

I 
Now lt'8 ru      u      „x Moward    gonsa has written a novel.   Now 

^Handler Christy, who has done the il- an to Buddy Kipling to organize 
ltlSt r:ltilli. (inn    l.o n.l lust rating brass band. 

 _..«• .HUM complete 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau ta(J§AVorld. 

^ -tv*. •om  

ddress .--. 

ate. 

Reviewing "The  Fifth  String."  Jul- 
ian  Hawthorne says:  "Mr.\§oii£a~~tnd 
a good central idea to begin   with:   In 
working it out he has   employed   the 
simplest method imaginable,   and   has 
gone straight to    the point   with    tlu 
fewest circumlocutions and side issues, r 
No sub-plot, there is   Just   the   plain 
story; but it Interests us and moves us 
all the way through, and leads up to 
tin entirely artistic and satisfying con- 
clusion.   In The Fifth String* Is to be 
found the same succinctness, strength! 
of motive, and rapid development that j 

■nsjdeal SUM "    ' 
sarsBWBassaBWBswsBBV 

1884. 

are so notable tart bta 

.- W&--ML- 

at money won't travel 

i 

iwm.   iaai.     ncn   tunn.   i884. 
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John PHilip Sousa comes before   thP 
public in a new light-,, an author   Mr 
Sousa'a new story, "The Fifth String  v 

*as an individuality.   The inventive^fn    * 
iu. that has thrilled the world "Kb   >«*■> 

SffiSSS, -to^onH « 

Tin oiiri.^v »--< 

first 

SUrnnV.       ,"CerpSts,   thftrn    J   "A*"a* and 

Tbia, the 
Quality,  is „-£" d»««oer of Qlmk 
tflfse anys ol Th~    "ei'gutful,   even   h> 

&* and hoje^'^ft W"  wJwfc 
°a«er f«Jr fchi „.* ilri,llapt, successful 

To W;" 

n urn her  of  ^^3 

Address Q^tSlTfclASlA-Jl/^ 

From 

Date ■fEB^HSQt 
Usher* take advantage of the scarcity 
of new novel, at this tinle and bring 

*»»».Held' „;',', 

an .^oiisas 

rs 

•rom fOrrnNAh OOVMIEL 

\ddress 'nnr*V7LLKlr) 
)ate 

1 ftR 1    1902 

The Plot of 
Mr. Sousa's 

HeTBti^Wwrtt" of 
Fiction. 

Julian Hawthorne 
very aptly says of 
Mr. Sousa's success- 
ful bit of fiction, 
"The Fifth String," 
that he had "a good »' 

eentral Idea to begin with and in work- 
ing It he has employed 
method possible 
the   point 
and   side   Issues.             
strong hint to other writer* of fiction 
who are, to speak mildly, given to the 
love of plots that are hidden in, laby- 
rinths and which actually weary the 
reader to unravel. In Mr. Sousa's 
eracy method there is the same 
«nd simple handling that charact 

■Ills musical compositions 

1901 is now far enough away for^he 
statistician to get in his work on last 
year's output of books and to give us 
some definite figures on the "rlehe.«t 
and most active period in the annais 
of the publishing business ever known 
in this country." To be exact, there 
were published In this country last 
year s.141 volumes in all branches of 
literature. In 1UO0 only 6,356 books 
were published here, and that year was 
tar and away ahead of any previous 
record. If the proportion of increase 
keep*--but what's the use at figuring 
it out? We shall continue to have 
more books than wo can read and very 
likely the worst punishment that could 
be inflicted on us would be to be com- 
pelled to read a small part of them 
.fust at present there are renewed signs 
of activity among the publishers The ! 
r-riod of philosophical and religious 
books extends  generally up  to  March n,.tf   u... =-..-.....j   u(,   w   marc.1 , con' 
first, bat some of the enterprising pubn6-piT 

Sew»Paoer 

the   simplest 
and  gone straight  to 

with    little    circumlocution 
This   should   be   a 

1 out  books   ahead   of the  regular .'■sa-. 
j sen.     A leve story    by    Jo:tn Phiih. 

SaUga,   entitled  "The   Fifth  String.'-'   ,s 
oneofthe first  to appear.    Of course, 
a number of the best selling books of 
la«t   fall are  keeping   up   in   popularity 
and a very few of those puhlished late 
in   the   year  are   beginning   to   attract 
wider   attention.     Of   this   class,    the 
conspicuous   example    is   "The    House 
With  the Green  Shutters."  by  George 
Douglas'    (Brown).     a     book     which 
reached a sale of 10,000 copies  in Eng- 
land   in   an   astonishingly   short   space 
of time.     The  fact   that  the   story  is 
the first long work of the author doubt- 
less   biought   it   more   lnlo   prominence 
than   would  have  otherwise   happened. 
In   this   country   its   sale is  just    be- 
ginning.     The curious thing about the 
book is that  there is  no  love  element, 
no hero, no heroine, and yet it has a 
power than grips one, even  though  lie 
disagree    with    the    author's   view   of 
things as he has written it.    The next 
work of Mr.  Brown  will  doubtless be 
worth   while  waiting for. 

Now and then we hear of an oW — 
SSMNMSES? and Most Complete 
^«ln« B-eau in the World- 

1884. 

MAR 2 

T\ 
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awthorne Fifth StnUgr 
centrn"rVJ0 aa.vs.-    •<*,' —      it  ,,„ 
out he h<,ett ^ be*,n%&H?a had   Ju,,an 

From 

Address 

Date 

I'B   lit- 
stmng I 
itertasu 
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story „ a violinist, and it is a quain" JwSTcrfto!      « f ^ 
carrytog a moral that is interwoven and Rested fc     eath* 

. ,n set terms.    The plot is original, and tffgjS good     ^"H 

More fantastically conceived1, con- 
fronts us when we take up the "Fifth 
String," by John Philip Sousa. There 
is a violinist in the book, a renowned 
Tufloan, yclept Angelo Diottl. He comes 
to America to play, and falls in love i 
with a beautiful but ley maiden. v,h *e 
heart, she lets him know, can never be 
his until, byi the magic of his art, he 
s+rikes a responsive chord within It. 
He finds the task one of extreme diffi- 
culty until his Santanic majesty! ap- 
pears upon the scene and provides him 
with a violin from which It is easy to 
draw) more soul searching strains than 
ever were heaHi before. Unfortunately, 
the devil add. a string to the instru- 
ment which has fatal propertl 
golo succeeds In persuading ths ley 
maiden aforesaid, to Bmlle ap»i his 
•ult: but her curiosity is ntouse-1 
•bout the deadly string, end the vlo- 
llnist plays upon It only to fall life- 
less at her feet It Is a feeble perfor- 

Btfc. Sousa would better stick 

884. 
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The Plot of 
Mr. Sousa's 

BiSDiiC Wailrof 
Fiction. 

Julian Hawthorne 
very aptly says of 

Mr. Sousa's success- 
ful bit of Action, 

"The Fifth String," 
that he had "a good »• 

•e-ntral Idea to begin with and In work- 
ing It he has employed the simplest 
method possible and gone straight to 
the point with little circumlocution 
end side issues." This should be a 
etrong hint to other writers of Action 
who arc, to speak mildly, given to the 
love of plots that are hidden in, laby- 
rinths and which actually weary the 
reader to unravel. In Mr. Sousa's lit 
erary method there is the same 
and simple handling that charact 
his musical compositions. 

Fs 
1901 is now far enough away forHUe 

statistician to get in his work on last 
year's output of books and to give us 
some definite figures on the "richest 
and most active period in the annals 
of the publishing business ever known 
in this country." To be exact, there 
were published in this country last 
year s,141 volumes in all branches of 
literature. In lyoo only 6.356 books 
were published here, and that year was 
lar and away ahead of any previous 
record. If the proportion of increase 
keeps-but what's the use of flguring 
it out? we shall continue to have 
more books than wo can read and very 
likely the worst punishment that could 
be inflicted on us would be to be com- 
pelled to read a small part of them , 
Just at present there are renewed signs 
of activity among the publishers.    The i 

nod   of   philosophical   and     religious 
books  extends   general y un   to  M»r s    *  'Vf    .      anot,1Pr edition:   "Ben.fi 

li!-her» talc advantage of the scarcity 
of new novels at this  time and  bring 
out  books   ahead   of  the  regular  .>■■;>.i- 
scn.      A  leve   story    by    Jolin   Phi|e. 
iyJUag.   entitled   "The   Fifth   String.'-"    s 
oiieof the flrst  to appear.    Of course, , 
a number of the best selling books of 
loot   fall are  keeping   up   in   popularity 
and a very few of those published late 
in   the   year  are   beginning   to  attract 
wider   attention.     Of   this   class,    the 
conspicuous   example    is  "The    House 
With   the  Green  Shutters."  by  George 
Douglas'    (Rrown).     a     book     which 
reached a sale of 10,000 copies  in  Eng- 
land   in   an   astonishingly   short   space 
of   time.      The   fact   that   the   story   is 
the tirst long work of the author doubt- 
less  biought   it  more   into   prominence 
than   would   have  otherwise  happened. 
In   this   country   its   sale is just   be- 
ginning.     The curious thing about the 
book is that there is no love element, 
no hero, no heroine, and yet  it  has a 
power than grips one, even though he 
disagree    with    the    author's   view   of 
things as he has written it.   The next 
work of  Mr.   Brown   will  doubtless  be 
worth   while   waiting  for. 

Now and then we hear of an old novel 
going Into another edition.   "Hen-Hur" 
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peara upon the ecene and provides him 
with a violin from which It la easy to 
draw) more aoul searching strains than 
ever were hear.di before. Unfortunately, 
the devil adda a string to the instru- 
ment which has fatal properti 
*"lo succeeds in persuading the ley 
maiden aforesaid, to smile ap •! his 
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less at her feet It is a feeble perfor- 
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Book News 
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HE TOOK HER HAND REVERENTLY ^     ^ ^ ^.^ .. 

iniiXJUUursnusA AS AN 
AUTHOR.* 

With "-'The Fifth Strtng" a delight- 
fully greatful and poetic romance, Mr. 
lohn Philip Sousa makes his bow and 
enters the charmed circle of American 
author-ship. . 

The musician  instinct   in   the  man 
shows a new development and words 

♦ ••Tha Fifth Strlnf." by John PhlU? Sou.3 

have become the medium of expres- 
sion for a gentler, more ethereal pas- 
sion than that expressed in the racy, 
vivacious notes which are usually iden- 
tified with the genius of the "Marcn 
1\ in°* 

The book is small and by no means 
powerful; merely a pleasant little idyl, 

fuU of   simplicity,   P«* f<?   £»™ 
sentiment: picturesque and delicate m 
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From •■The Fifth Btrlog." CnpyrlgUi UO'i '•>' The Bowm-Mtrrlll C( 

"IF VOU DO NOT PLAY IT WE SEPARATE FOREVER." 

The Fifth String. 

AMONG the musicians and composers of this 
country none is better known or m ire justly 
popular than John Philip Soviet: he till- with 
us the place occupied in uermany by Strauss; 
without him, a summer at a watering-place 
would seem dreary and barren; and it is 
difficult to imagine how we ever contrived to 
march until Sousa set the measure for us. 
From the first time lie came into public no- 
tice through the achievements of his genius, 
he has been generally regarded as secure at 
the summit of his profession ; and. as every- 
body knows, his vogue in Europe is not less 
general and emphatic than it is here. Mean- 
while, nobody was at the pains to inquire 
whether musical composition and the ability 
to lead a great orchestra were all that Sousa 
could do; and Sousa. with characteristic re- 
ticence and modesty, chose to keep the secret 

of his other gifts to himself. But the other 
gifts were there; and in due season they 
have at last betrayed themselves. He has 
written and published a romance: it bears 
the title of "The Fifth String." To further 
enhance its attractiveness, it has been illus- 
trated by no less able an artist than Howard 
Chandler Christy, He has done some of his 
best work for the little volume; and though 
the tale is good enough by itself, the pictures 
have the rare merit of not injuring our con- 
ceptions of the characters. 

The volume is as pretty as it is little; 
the tale is short—brief as woman's love, and 
as delightful while it lasts. It might easily 
have been expanded to quadruple its present 
dimensions; but the author has had the rare 
self-command to use an cconomv of language 
as severe as is consistent with complete ex- 

V 
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The fifth string is the string of Death, upon whioh one 
1  ^ 

i nnmatio BOlidity is this—having won fame, 
Mr 

The Fifth String."   It really seems quite sel 
fleld of letters, having squeezed from this  juicy world quite 

num.   He ought to be satisfied.   Considering <•»> 
' itible inspiration to 

pass into tin 
1 enough of fame, for one 
W however, that most literary aspirants have an irresistible inspiration to 
ew   ,   upon the subjects of which they know the   least, we experience 
Xi    of gratitude to Mr. Sousa for talking shop.   Mr. Sous, has a nice 

, Utth plot, and expatiates upon it with the evident determination to keep 

(cheerful, and endnreto the Wtteren^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

ored precedent for sentimental femininity of today, 
With this supernatural instrument, Diotti awakens Galatea, alias Mil- 

<lred Holland, wins her love, her passion, her jealousy, because of which 
last he is forced to play the fifth string. He promptly demises inamost 
touching manner.    If  noor Galatea  had only known it was  Eve's hair she 

1 human emotions.    We presume .nmn i amp uc» ™i« 
osc most dominant chords of the human heart-doubt, tor 

that John Philip means so well.    We 
palliate the meageniess of his literary adaptabilities. 

Mr. Sousa's little scheme is all right, but. he should have contented him- 
self with presenting it in the language of liis real art, in which we gladly 
acknowledge his supremacy, and should realize that every man can not, 
from sheer force of determination, evolve from himself the genius of grace, 
originality, and depths required in our modern writers anymore easily 
than every man can, from the same impetus, make of hiniself a John Pbili] 

ress 

Sousa. 
[Theabovi are on sale at the book stall in Woodward it Lothrop's. 

-I'ltr Revie\ 

id JW /THE FIFTH STRIN'O. John Philip Smr" 
MU Illustrated by Unwind L'handlei 
Christy. Indianapolis: The Rowen-Mor 
rill Company. 

John Philip Sousn, to whom the plaudits 
fct a multitude of music-lovers are no nm-'v 1884. 
elty. Is in the enviable position of the new 
writer, whose work has hern received with 
heartily expressed approval by the read 
ing world. There is one encouraging char- 
acteristic common among Americans. We 
are quick to express our appreciation of 
jvbatever gives us pleasure, and we frank- i 

Urn and readily acknowledge the pleasure . 
\ ■ i 

!', Mr.   Sousa's   very   original   and  readable 
; stow 1ms given us. 
j     It is a story that it is difficult to eriti- i 
) else at length without revealing its plot, 

and as its plot is its strong point, it l* 
manifestly unfair to spoil the enjoyment 

I of those who have not as yet read it by 
j premature revelations. 

Very naturally,   the   theme  is   musical, 
I and  we may  readily  conceive  that it is 
i not at all unlikely that the plot was sug- 

gested to the popular leader by the vision 
of some beautiful box occupant, listening 

■ unmoved   to   the  melting   strains   evoked 
! at his command. 

The Btory, while purely fanciful in that 
his Satanic majesty is introduced as an 
embodied character, is dramatically real, , 
nor is it without ethical value, the terrible i 
force of jealousy and its death-dealing'; 
power over all that makes life worth liv- :

( 

tag—pity, hope, joy, love—being most forci- j 
bly pictured. I 

There are crudities in the hook, but these t 
f.«e sHght, and in the interest in the tale j 

frkich holds the reader from the first line 
to the last they are overlooked or forgot- ! 
ten, and the universally expressed hope is 
that Mr. Sousa will not keep us waiting 
long for a second story, provided he can 

;«gree to present as novel and readable a. 
''MM as his first. 

JENNY JOUNG CHANDJ 

MAR % -1902 e Tk+v 
Xfoftn Ehm***—% bus scored a*M«pided 
success In his "Fifth String," a musical 
romance written with all the delicate 
sentiment of a poet. The fifth string in 
the story was dangerous, as well as use- 
less. The celebrated Tuscan violinist. 
Angelo Diotti, whose name has not ap- 
peared, so far as is known, In any of 
Mr. Sousa's concert*, came over to the 
I'nited States for a concert tour, and 
even before his ^ebut fell in 
love with a girl named Mildred Wallace. 
The rest of the audience groveled before 
him, even us before the boy wonder. Jan 
Kubelik, but she remained cold, -and 
'twas as naught. Even In the midst of his 
new fume, the young Tuscan disap- 
peared, to the wonder of the world and 
of lija manager. He had made his w?y 
Uv the Bermudas, where he practiced in 
desperation for a strain that should, that 
must, move her heart. When he failed to 
better his efforts he dashed his henuti- 
fid Strad to fragments on the floor, which 
promptly opened to let a dark gentle- 
man with a goatee rise from the depths 
bringing with him a wonderful violin, Ir- 
resistible to uny hearer, and peculiar in 
ihat between the two upper and the two 
lower strings there was a fifth. The O 
string, said the dark gentleman, meant A1  the  A.  love,  and  the 

John Philip Sousa, the march king, 
has entered the field of fiction. His first 
attempt is a love story, "The l'ifth 
String," and is published by The liowen- 
Mernll Co. 
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The advantage of a name *<**}? 
known hM a? extremely apt UluBtra- 
Kvvn i« the case of Sousa. who, after several year.0" extraordinary popular, 
itv as a band master, recently blos- 
somed forth "s an author. Though the 
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HE NEW novel    by JotUiL^ FhUJE. 
March    KingTTg T^^wa^ "The aiairn ivinp, IB 

realiya short story. You can read** i 
't In an hour or so. The theme is *reat- 
i% simply, and with few variations. The'j 
author jumps right in, at the start; and 
steps when he gets through. There is 
"•o padding. 

The fundamental idea of the story is an 
"Id one—as old as Faust and all its pre- 
t'fiessors. A musician meets a girl 
whom he loves, but who seems Insensi- 
ble to any ordinary methods of ap- 
proach. He despairs of affecting 
hfr. Instead of despising her for not 
appreciating his art—and here he differs 
ft Cm most musical geniuses—he despises 
'.imself for not being able to attain her 
:£ml. He flees from a profitable en- 
Zttgement and goes off by himself and 
^metises. He cannot find the trouble, 
in a fit of despair. Satan appears to him 
md tells him that his trouble is not with 
iis art. but with his instrument—his vio- 
in is not of the right sort. His curios- 
ly is aroused, and he wants to know 

what is the right Instrument. Satan 
thereupon produces a fiddle that is a 
miracle. There are four strings, of Pity, 
Hope. Joy and Love, and a fifth string 
which Satan tells him is Death. It is 
made up of the extra lengths of the 
Other four, and is woven of the hair of. 
Mother Eve. If the player touches it in 
using, he dies at once; but the Other 
-trings are so wonderful in tone that no 
human being can remain untouched by 
the music that Is drawn from them by 
"   master. 

Of course DIotti (for that Is the musi- 
< ian's name) takes the violin, and equal- 
ly of course he touches with its music 
the woman he loves. But she is pro- 
foundly jealous; and a mischief-making 
Mend of hers suggests that there is a 
mystery about the instrument, and that 
the fifth string is woven from the hair 
of some Tuscan maid that Diotti has 
loved. 

We are not going to tell the denoue- 
ment, but let the reader find it out for 
'urself. It is ingenious, and the tale Is 
vorth reading. Whether there Is any al- 

'egorieal meaning to it we leave also (Or 
'he reader—we have not time to study It 
mt if there is one. We clase with an 
r.tertaining account by Albert E. Hunt 

'n the Philadelphia North American of 
in Interview with Sousa about his hook: 

"One wonders how he came to write it. 
"I asked him yesterday. He was 

loubled up In a big arm chair in his 
•oom at the Walton, his legs tucked 
mder him. tailor fashion. There was a 
igar in his hand, and he used it like a 

">aton, to emphasize his points. 
"The idea of the story has b-^n In 

ny mind quite a while," he said in that 
•oft. almost boyish voice that is not so 
nmillar as the voice of his melodic muse. 
"Every .musician, I suppose, has the 
Iream side of music in his nature. I 
lon't know whether the listeners are 
>ver awe-stricken by a composition, but 

• do know that the composer, while 
hawing out his themes and melodies. Is 
>ften in something like a hypnotic 
late. 

. "That's the way it was with this story. 
I dug it out of my head, andMt's as much 
■n'ne as the nose on my face. I got to 
ucrk on it at Manhattan Beach last 
summer, and it came like an inspira 
tion.   I didn't " 
*u* it tot 
Illy,     dwa* 
lf*Wh  i e did you i kfk-yfMqpnU hero- 

Fbh.'J said Sousa, with a glow behind 
[t»e gold-rlmmed glasses. "She's a com- 

posite. She Is absolutely American, you 
understand, and I know the American 
girls. I think I know as many as any 
man and I love them all."   He laughed. 

"Let me read my description of her." 
He did so. with an enthusiasm In his own 
work which was delightful to see—a sort 
of impersonal enthusiasm without a 
shade of vainglory In it. 

"There. The methods of thought In 
mvsic and literature are much the same 
I guess. I lived with these people or 
mine all summer-in imagination, you 
krow-and I got to know them so well 
hat they Just put themselves into type ' 

I bethought me of a lure to get him to 
telk on a world-old and universally new 
problem. 

"Apropos of your story," I said, "do 
>ou think It wise for persons of highly 
artistic temperament to marry?" 

, "Well, it's dangerous for the woman If 
sr.e s too sentimental and loves the man 
too well. Dangerous for her happiness, I 
mean. It's as hard for her to separate 
the professional from the domestic. A 
ii:an before the public, whether he's ac- 
tor, writer, musician or minister, is no 
admired for what he is, but for wha 
he does. A woman of that kind doesn', 
understand this, and she resents it, or 
is she doesn't, It means continual ' ex 
pla nations, which make for unhapplnei 
just as mut>h. 

"The artistic temperament Is all right 
It's human.    Of course,    if it makes a| 
man   love    himself  too    much    there's 
trouble,  but  he would make a woman 
unhappy if he were a store clerk." 

"How about the alleged temptations of 
the stage?" 

"Temptations—rot!" and he puffed a 
cloud of derision. "There are no more 
temptations than anywhere else, and the 

I life is not more irrational. I can go into 
I any cafe at night In any big city in the 
I world and pick out all kinds of people. 
I The tainted ones in our profession are 
Ita'nted before they come Into it. 
I "Now, I don't mean that my profession 
Ita better than any other, but It's no 
hrorse. In fact, I think that it's the one 
■of all least open to censure. In nearly 
[every other walk of life the people wha 

»llow it are of one strata of society. You 
Jean find on the same stage a daughter 
lof a rich man and a daughter of a poor 
Iman side by side—a girl brought up in 
■ high society and another from the slums, 
1 "It Is foolish and dangerous for any 
lone to find fault with the drama. I heard 
la minister preach against it once. Hi 
I words were altogether untrue, founds, 
lor ignorance. That same week a glr 
| of 19 called at my house.    She had a 

scges he liked best, and always he would 
lcok up and say; 

"Now,  how do you like that?    Did    I 
bilnr out that point?"   or "I think th 
p-etty good;  don't you?" 
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SOUSA AS AN wim 
FAMOUS BAND LEADER   ELATED 

OVER SUCCESS OF BOOK.       YoRK    /gg4 

Will Wrlto Sketch of Hla Boyhood 
Days, Interwoven With Narratlva 
Depleting Washington Life-Com- 
posing March for King Edward. 

SOUSA TURNS  NOVELIST. 
a _ . 

I'niuuiiN   Bandmaster   IN   <;<<•   Author 
of u  R-Otnantto Story. 

Those to whom the name of John 
Philip Sousa is familiar—and they are 
legion—usually associate it with some 
popular musical composition or as the 
director of the famous band of which 

'he lias been so Ions the centra) liKin-c. 
But Mr. Sousa has other claims to 
Ciiirto. It is in the field of literal tire. 
Mr. Sousa has just published a ro- 
mantic love story, "The Fifth Ktrin;:." 

Mr. Sousa's place in the musical 
world is, hoWever, second to none.   As 

Beams 
Over Book's 

Success. 

K,   1884 

'      .'OHN  PHIIilP SOUSA. 

the composer of "Liberty Bell." "VT- eh 
ington Po«t," "High School Cadets" 
and other marches he is known in ev 
ery city and town in the laud. 

John Philip Sousa is about forty- 
eight years of age and made his first 
success as the musical director of the 
United States Marine band. For twel fe 
years he filled that position, during 
which time the baud gained a world- 
wide reputation, He left the Marino 
band in 1892 to take charge of the 
present organization, known as Sou- 
mi's band, which has bad phenomenal 
success, both in this country and Eu- 
tope. 
■sasjas) "*■ 
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"Yes, I have achieved quite a liter- 
ary triumph,"  said John Philip Sousa 

at the Union depot 
this    morning.    He 
emphasized  "quite" 
In     repeating     the 
newspaper      man's 
remarks of congrat- 

ulation. The famous bandmaster talks 
earnestly but in a matter of fact way 
about his musical Successes, for he has 
become inured to the adulation of an 
admiring people In this regard. But at 
the mention of his literary efforts, he 
beams brightly and waxes enthusiastic 
at once.      It is but recently that Mr. 
Sousa made his debut in the world of 
letters.  His novel "The Fifth String, 
a compact,  but pretty romance,  with, 
however, a tragic conclusion, has been 
out only long enough to fairly claim the 
attention  of the book reviewers.   This 
critical  class has sounded  "The Finn 
String," and  the majority have found 
it  full   of  literary  melody  and   merit. 
Some of course, have picked It sharply 
in a sort of resentful, there's-no-neces- 
slty-for-you spirit. 

"Generaly speaking the book has been 
a  remarkable   success,"   went  on   Mr. 
Sousa.    "It   is   not 
long—only 12B pages 
—and   I   have   tried 
to give it the dyna- 
mic,   force     that   I 
give   my     marches. 
My  musician  is  not  the  cold-blooded, 
mechanical  kind but the intense sort. 
The American girl of the story, I be- 
lieve to be truly typical. Our American 
girls  can  be very  sedate and  sensible 
as well as frivolous and I believe them 
to be Jealous. This emotion is strongly 
brought out in 'The Fifth String.' 

"Have you any other literary work in 
contemplation?" was asked. 

"Yes "responded the band leader ana 
book writer, "t have two ideas which I 
have been nursing and talking baby- 
valk to for some time. 1 propose writing 
a sketch of my boyhood days In Wash- 
ington. I was born there, you know. 
If the newspaper mf " had not known it, 
the fact that his vli a-vls was the com- 
poser of "The Washington Post," was 
enough to give him the right to claim 
that place as his natal city. 

"I saw many types there," continued 
Mr  Sousa, "and I observed them close- 

ly.     1  think  I  can 
weave   my    knowl- 
edge   of   Washing- 
ton   life and  some- 
thing     about     my 
early   career   there 

into an  interesting narrative.    If  this 
work proves as great a success "«J 
rlrst, I will follow U up \slth my third 
idea, which I do not just now care to 
8P" Your'musical compositions, what of 
them?" was suggested. _,„„„ ,„„ 

"My next march will be written for 
the king of England. The name.' Why, 
I will leave that to his majesty, inas- 
much as it is to be dedicated to him. 

"Have-you   any    more   operas    in 

"Xaa. I have promised to write the 
■cor* of a new comic opera, but am 
waiting for Charley Klein to send me 
the libretto. Klein wrote the book for 
•The Charlatan' and 'El Capltan.' He 
Is a very clever writer. His latest suc- 
cess is 'The Royal Rogue,' in which 
Jefferson de Angelis Is playing. I 
don't think much of the musical com- 
edy class of productions, and hope 
Klein will make his libretto follov. the 
established lines of comic opera. Yes, 
[the book of an opera must be written 
first,  in order that  the music may be 
n the proper vein or atmosphere." 

Mr   Sousa is as handsome and deb- 
onair   as   always.     Yet,   as   has   been 
ild   of  htm,   prob- 

ibly no man works     Works Hard 
aore   indefatlgably.        But K-op- 

In   the   past   eleven u..i»i,u 
years his band  has "oauny. 
traversed  this  con- 
llnent about twenty times.    Two con- 
certs  a  day,   with   long railroad   trips 
letween them, are not unusual.    Yes- 
terday  the band  played  a matinee at 
Jorfolk,  Neb., and  was In Sioux City 
ist   night.    A   special   train  took  the 

Irganlzation to Fort Dodge for a mati- 
nee today, and this evening a concert 
rill be given In Des Moines. 

"Of course,  I   take care  of myself," 
lommented   Mr.   Sousa,   In  explaining 
Tils good  health.    "I do not  dissipate, 
for   I   find   pleasure   enough   In   other 
vays, chiefly in my music." 
The European tour of Mr. Sousa and 

|ils  band  was  one  long  triumph.    HO 
lay  go back  there this fall,  but  has] 

kot decided.    If he does not he will g« 
lo  California,   doubtless    stopping    in| 
[Sioux City en route.    "Sioux City hi 
flways been good to us," said he. 

There Is a delightful air of polltenesi 
Ixhibited by both the band leader and] 
[he members of the organization.    Ai 

musician meets, or accosts the leader^ 
fcach tips his hat, 

"It  looks easy enough when an  ad-j 
Irance    man    is  sitting  out    In   front) 

watching     th> 
people file  Into  thj 
show,"      said 
Hart,      ahead      «>1 
"Coon   Hollow," 
he     chatted     witt 

..lends at the Grand last night,  "buj 
[he avance man has his troubles, tool 
For instance, when he goes Into somJ 
If these  one  night  stands  he  has  tJ 
lost his own bills.   Take it on a coir 
frosty morning and then he begins 
■eel    that • life is not    all    one   roaj 
Iream. 

"The hotels In some of the small* 
owns are also not of the best in th 
|c or Id.   Sleeping in a cold room whet 
he  frost is on  the  counterpane 
he snow is on the floor in not coil 

lucive    to    pleasant    thoughts, 
loggy pancakes and cold steak, tou. 
Is   alligator   leather,   are   other dl 
lomforts that beset the way.   But V 
litter must go with the sweet, and; 
Ire do the best we can out In the ru| 
Ilstrlcts  and  try  to  make up for,: 
Vhen we get to the cities and can. * 
oy all the comforts of a good hot 
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her. ln»t«ud of despising her for not 
appreciating his art—and here he differs 
•icm most musical geniuses—he despises 
'linself for not being able to attain her 
f.'eal. He flees from a profitable rn- 
,'t.gement and goes off by himself and 
uaVtisea. He cannot find the trouble. 
lr. a fit of despair, Satan appears to him 
>nd tellR him that his trouble is not with 
lie art, but with his instrument—his vlo- 
1K IS not of the right sort. His curios- 
ty Is aroused, and he wants to know 
what 1s the right instrument. Satan 
thereupon produces a fiddle that is a 
•uira.le. There are four strings, of Pity, 
Hope. Joy and Love, and a fifth string 
which Satan tells him is Death. It is 
made up of the extra lengths of the 
'ither four, and is woven of the hair of. 
Mother Eve. If the player touches it In 
using, he dies at once: but the other 
strings are so wonderful In tone that no 
human being can remain untouched by 
the music that is drawn from them by 
"  master. 

Of course Dlotti (for that Is the musl- 
< ian's name) takes the violin, and equal- 
ly of course he touches with its music 
the woman he loves. But she is pro- 
foundly jealous; and a mischief-making 
ft lend of hers suggests that there Is a 
mystery about the instrument, and that 
the fifth string is woven from the hair 
of some Tuscan maid that Dlotti has 
loved. 

We are not going to tell the denoue- 
ment, but let the reader find it out for 
'urself.    It is ingenious, and the tale is 
vorth reading.   Whether there Is any al- 

'egorlcal meaning to it we leave also for 
•he reader—we have not time to study It 
•">ut If there Is one.    "We close with an 
r.tertaining account by Albert E. Hunt 
'n the Philadelphia  North American of 
IU Interview with Sousa about his book: 

"One wonders how he came to write it. 
"I  asked    him  yesterday.      He    was I 

leubled  up In  a  big arm  chair  In  his j 
"oom   at   the   Walton,   his   legs   tucked ! 
inder him, tailor fashion.    There was a 
,'igar In his hand, and he used it like a 
'wton, to emphasize his points. 

"The Idea of the story has b- -n In 
ny mind quite a while," he said in that 
■oft. almost boyish voice that is not so 
"nmiliar as the voice of his melodic muse. 
"Every .musician, I suppose, has the 
Iream side of music In his nature. I 
lon't know whether the listeners are 
•ver awe-stricken by a composition, but 

T do know that the composer, while 
lrawlng out his theines and melodies, is 
>ften In something like a hypnotic, 
late. 
"That's the way It was with this story. 

1 dug It out of fny head, and»it's as much 
•n'ne as the nose on my face. I got to 
wcrk  on   It   at   Manhattan   Beach   last j 
'Jiimmer,  and It  came like an inspira- 
tion.   % didn't have the slightest trouble 
With U   hut I-MMgtLJI 
IWly. *nd was ktKg&*9. 

■   "WhtHe did yau|p&"yalMPffiuB hero- 
r-£v«" 

jt'Oh.'f said Sousa, with a glow behind 
the gold-rlmmed glasses! "She's a com- 
posite, fihe is absolutely American, you 
understand, and I know the American 
girls. I think I know as many as any 
man and I love them all." He laughed. 

"Let me read my description of her." 
He did so. with an enthusiasm in his own 
work which was delightful to see—a sort 
of impersonal enthusiasm without a 
shade of vainglory In it. 

"There. The methods of thought In 
music and literature are much the same, 
1 guess. I lived with these people of 
mine all summer—in imagination, you 
know—and I got to know them so well 
hat they just put themselves into type.' 

I bethought me of a lure to get him to 
telk on a world-old and universally new 
problem. 

"Apropos of your story," I said, "do 
jou think it wise for persons of highly 
artistic temperament to marry?" 

"Well, its dangerous for the woman if 
she's too sentimental and loves the man 
too well.   Dangerous for her happiness, I 
mean.   It's as hard for her to separate 
the professional from  the domestic.    A 
luan before the public, whether he's ac- 
tor, writer, musician or minister, is no 
iidmired   for what he  is,   but for  wha 
lie does.   A woman of that kind doesn 
understand this, and she resents it, or 
is she doesn't,    It means continual   ex 
planations, which make for unhappine: 
just as much. 

"The artistic temperament Is all right 
It's human. Of course, if it makes a 
man love himself too much there's 
trouble, but he would make a woman 
unhappy if he were a store clerk." 

"How about the alleged temptations of 
the stage?" 

"Temptations—rot!" and he puffed a 
cloud of derision. "There are no more 
temptations than anywhere else, and the 
life Is not more irrational. I can go into 
any cafe at night in any big city in the 

[world and pick out all kinds of people. 
JThe tainted ones in our profession are 
(tainted before they come into it. 

"Now, I don't mean that my profession 
|is better   than any other, but   it's no 

sorse.   In fact, I think that it's the one 
lof all least open to censure.    In nearly 
levery other walk of life the people who 
follow It are of one strata of society. You 
[can find on the same stage a daughter 
lof a rich man and a daughter of a poor 
|man side by side—a girl brought up   in 
|h;gh society and another from the slums. 

"It is foolish and dangerous for any 
lone to find fault with the drama. I heard 
la minister preach against it once.   Hi 
Iwords were altogether untrue, found 
I oi   ignorance.    That same week a glri 
of 19 called at my house.    She had a 
voice and wanted to go on  the stage. 
She was the daughter of this minister, 
and he couldn't make enough to support 

! bcr.   She went on the stage and became 
one of  Its ornaments,    for  she  was  a 
bfautiful character." 

"Are  you   going   to   write   any   more 
books?" U« asked,   when    we    had  ex 
hausted the- other 'topic. 

"Tes, Indeed; I'm going to write, abo1 

mj boyhood days." if 
This brought him back to "The Fifth! 

String," and presently he was harping 
apon it with delicious naivette. That ls| 
«b« only word.   I bad him read the >as 

ddress 

SOUSA TURNS  NOVELIST,     j^ 
a — 

Famous  Bandmaster   Is   the'   Author 
at n  liOtUUIltlo Story. 

Those to -whom the name of John 
Philip Sour.a is familiar—and they are 
legion—usuully associate il with Borne 
popular musical composition or as the 
director of the fatuous band of which 

"he has been so long the central HgVJre. K fggj 
But Mr. Sousa has other claims to 
tttm*. It Is in the field of literature.. 
Mr. Sousa has just published a ro- 
mantic love story, "The Fifth String." 

Mr. Sousa's place in the musical 
world is, however, second to none.   As 
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JOHN PHILIP BOUSA. 

the composer of "Liberty Bell." " W* sh 
ington   Post,"   "High   School   Cadets" 

| and other marches he is known in ev 
! ery city and town in the laud. 

John Philip Sousa is about forty- 
eight years of age and made his first 
success as the musical director of the 
United States Marine band. For twel fc 
years he filled that position, during 
which time the baud gained a world- 
wide reputation. He left the Marina 
band in 1892 to take charge of th* 
present organization, known as Sou- 
su's band, which has had phenomenal 
success, both in this country and Eu- 
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this    morning.    He 
emphasized   "quite" 
in     repeating     the 
newspaper      man's 
remarks of congrat- 

ulation. The famous bandmaster tfttt* 
earnestly but In a matter of fact way 
about his musical Successes, for he has 
become Inured  to the adulation of an 
admiring people In this regard. But at 
the mention of his literary efforts   he 
beams brightly and waxes enthus astic 
at once.      It Is but recently that Mr 
sUa made his debut in the. WO,-d of 
letters.  His novel  "The Fifth  String, 
a compact,  but pretty  romance,  with, 
however, a tragic conclusion, has been 
out only long enough to fairly claim the 
attention  of  the  book reviewers.  This 
critical class hus sounded     the *«tn 
String" and  the majority have found 
ft   full   of literary  melody  and  merit, 
'some of courser have picked it sharply 
in a sort of resentful, there's-no-neees- 
slty-for-you spirit. 

"Generaly apeakimjthe book has been 
a remarkable success," went on Mr. 
Sousa. "It is not 
long—only 125 pages 
—and I have tried 
to give It the dyna- 
mic   force     that   I 

&A&??5t the  cold-blooded 
mechanical kind but the intense sort 
The American  girl of the story, I be- 
io^1onbeltr«ly^yplcal.OurA^c«S1 

t'trln  can be  very  sedate and sensioie , 
a8 wen as frivolous and I believe them 
to be Jealous. This emotion is strongly 
brought out in 'The Fifth String.' 

"Have you any other literary work in 
contemplation?" was asked. 

"Yes? responded the band leader and 
book writer. "I have two ideas which I 
!,„.,„  UAn  nurslntr and  talking  Daoy 
SSk to for some time. 1 propose writing 
a sketch of my boyhood days in Wash- 
maton   I was born there, you know. 
{?tne Aewspaper nv 1 had not known it. 
the fact that his vu  ft-vls was the com- 
poser of "The Washington Post," was 
enough to give him the right to claim 
that place as his natal city. 

•«I saw many types there." continued 
Mr'Sousa. "and I ot.servedthem M; 

weave my knowl- 
edge of Washing- 
ton life and some- 
thing about my 
early career there 

into an interesting narrattv.i If this 
work proves as great a BU,ch

0^y
a
tWrd 

8P.^ou°rmusical compositions, what of 
them?" was BUgested. jtten for 

••Mv next march win  De w"i« 

^ne'ohariatan' and.-m CapiW    He 
18 VPSeKo"alteRogIue,'Uin8twhich 

don't think ™»^ of the mum h<)pu 

edy class ''t (^[°dUib-etto follow the 
Klein will make his "™?" era. Yes, 
[established line- of £%£** written 
the book of an. °Pfr* usk. niay be 
^he'proSrventUatniosphere." 

Mr. sousa is as handsome and deb- 
nair as always, xei, 
aid of him. prob- 
bly no man works 
lore lndefatigably. 
n the past eleven 
^ears his band has 

■ill be fei\en » t  myseif, 
•Of course   I  take caie >u,ning 

tommented   Mr   Sousa   in    d| te I 

6 r^nd1 Pleasure1 enough   In   other 
Lays, chiefly in my ™B\:    qOU8a and! 

The European tour ofM';W«« a£ 

grtdblted by both »'e u >n_   AT 

MSSSSA «?^co8tB ihe ieudi 
■ach tips his hat. 

people flie Into  thl 
show,"      said      MI 
Hart,      ahead      01 
••Coon   Hollow,     a.S 

| ne     chatted     witll 
I .     ^     „t  the Grand  last night,   "bill Irlends at the aram troubleSi tool 
|he avarice man■ '«* lnto SomJ 
tor Instance, when he g ^ | 

Iream. onme of the  smalle I '<TVIO  hotels In  some >JI   «»» . 

IK    alliKator    leather,    "ir ^ 
lomfort! that beset the way;   *£M 

lU7 TeatJ°t ^ eanhou8tTne the rurl |e do the best w up  fQP I 
llstrlcts  and   t«v   lo d can el 
Ihen we get to the clues j 
foy all the comforts or a g«      " — j 
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"The grandest of the arts is music and,. 
the next Is literature." For years the world | 
has recognized as one of the master^ I 
musicians John Philip Sousa. And now ha, i 
cornea before us in a new light—as ai» i 
author. Mr. Sousa's new ntory, "The JTiftj 
String," has an individuality. The Invert < 
tlve genius that has thrilled the world with ■ 
his stirring strains, lias offered it now all \ 
unique romance, a story strong, (rue, drs> I 
matic, filled with love and musical en- ' 
chantment. 

'UL 

1884. 

.   —--    -  tiui|Mvtl 

Newspaper Cifttiln/Bureau in the World. 
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Date  
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Sousa has written a novel.   Now It's 

Idress 

ite 

i 
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MAR - 1*^02 

" John   Philii) Sousa has scon d a 3o- 
eideo?"Stl'PWPjrfii MsTirth String,"  a 
musical  romance written   with all  the 
delicate     sentiment     of a    pott,     The 
fifth string in the story was dangerous, 
as  well    as    useless.    The  celebrated RK, 

'Tuscan violinist, Angelo  Diottl,  whoee 
name  has  not  appeared,   so   far  its   i«  "" 
known,   In   any   of   Mr.   S:;-,:s:i's   con- 
certs, came over to the United  States 
for a concert tour, and even before his 
debut  fel  lin  love  with  a  girl    named 
Mildred Wallace.   The re:-t of the aud- 
ience groveled before him even as be- 
fore the boy wonder, Jan Kubellk, but 
she remained cold, and 'Uva- as naught 
Even  in   the  midst  of  his   new   fame, 
the young Tuscan disappeared, to the 
wonder of the world and of his man- 

»s>ger.     He  had   made   his   way   to   the? 
Bermudas,   where he practiced In des- 
peration for a strain that should, that 
must, move her heart.   When he failed 
to   better  his    efforts   he  dasherl  his 
beautiful   Strad   to  fragments  on   the 
floor,  which which promptly opened to 
let   a  dark   gentleman   with   a  goatee 
rise   from   the   depths,   bringing   with, 
him a wonderful violin,  irresistible to 
any  hearer,   and  peculiar  in   that  be- 
tween the two upper and the I wo lower 
strings there was a 111th.   TheG string 
said the dark gentleman,  meant pity; 
the  D,  hope;  the  A,  love; and  the E, 
Joy.    But between the hope and  love 
there   came   the   bltek     string,   which 
was   death   to   whoever   played  on   it. 
There Is usually a string to our dark 
friend's  gifts;  this one  had  five.    But 
Diotti  had a good  wrist and a clever 
technlpue, and stood  in  no danger of 
hitting  the wrong string till she  took 
it into her head that there was a se- 
cret     about     that   mysterious    black 
string  which  a  wife  ought  to  know, 
aad instead that he should play on i 
at    his    next  concert.     The vlolinl 
brings out a heart-searching tone frr 
the black string and falls dead on '■ 
concert platform.   (Bowen-Merrijl 

1884. 

V      irir 
m 7 i9t>2   /lress /- 

4*1       . 

X Sousa in Rothance. ^N*j 

THE FIFTH STRING. A Musical Ro- 
mance. By JLnhn Phllln *#^u?°: 
doth gilt top, illustrated; Ji.w. Indian- 
apolis: The Bowen-Merrlll Company; 
Rochester: Bcrantom, Wetmorc & Co. 

One Inclined to the use of hyperbole 
would! put this production down as prose 
fantasie. He would not attempt to dis- 
sociate the march king from Ms'beloved 
proclivity. And so, in a novel—a poem 
in prose—a something which rises to the 
importance of a fugue—we have the 
only Sousa attempting to solve with 
music, "sphere-descended maid," a prob- 
lem which has piizzled men from time 
immemorial—the way to a woman's 
heart. 

Mr. Sousa's heroine Is of the hardly 
hard. No man hus ever moved her to emo- 
tion, and if the violinist can, she is his 
for the asking. So, the violinist uses all 
the art of which he Is capable, but to 
no avail. Then he seeks other aid, and 
the Power of Darkness comes at his call. 
He proved to be another Faust, and a 
bargain is» made.    What is it all? 

Angelo Diottl Is a mysterious young 
violinist who possesses a magic violin of 
peculiar construction. It has an extra, 
string placed along its middle, rising 
higher than the rest, and of a glossy 
blackness. The secret of this fifth string 
torments Mildred Wallace. The master 
of the bow has awakened love in her 
heart at last, but she finds the myster- 
ious string to be woven of a woman's 
hair. "It is the iiair of the woman 
you love," she declares, to him, and he 
dares not play upon it at her command, 
for he knows that it holds something 
of awe to him in his life and art. He 
Is master of all chords but that. At 
last the drunken uncle of Mildred solves 
the problem in a ghastly fashion. "The 
terrible power of the Instrument dawned 
upon Angelo in all its force. Often he. 
had played on the strings telling of pity, 
hope, love and Joy, but now, for the first 
time, he realized what that fifth string 
meant." It proved to be the string of 
death, and in the tragic end—the BU-'SSS 
preme test of love—Angelo plays upon 
this bitter-sweet string, which snaps 
with his life-thread. v, 

v, .^"  1  \ 

JVJAR 4 - mj\7 
Brewing   "The   Fifth    String JuIlan 

Hawthorne snys: "Mr. Sousajias a good 
central idea to begin with; in working it 

! out he has employed) the simplest method 
»' Imaginable, and hus gone straight to tho/,^ 

point with the fewest circumlocutions and 
side, issues. No sub-plot, there is just the 
plain story; but it interests us and moves 
us nil the way through, and lends up to an 
entirely artistic ntul satisfying conclusion. 
In 'The Fifth String' is to be found tho 
same succinctness, strength Ol motive, and 
rapid development that arc so notable iii his 
musicalaeores."—The Uowen-MefwJI Co. 

Jdress 

•-Reviewing   "The   Fifth   String."—Julian-1 
Hawthorne says:    "Mr.  Sousa had a good 
central Idea to begin wmir Wworklng It 
out he has employed the simplest  method j 
Imaginable,  and  has gone straight  to  the ' 
point with the fewest circumlocutions RP.I1 
side Issues.    No sub-plot, there Is Just the 
pMla "tnry: but It Interests us and moves 
us all the way through, ond leads up to an, 
entirely artistic and satisfying conclusion. 
In 'The   Fifth  String'  Is  to  be  found  the 
same succinctness, strength of motive and 
rapid development that are so notable In 

musical scores," ,*——"* j his 
I     » 
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This   is   a   novelette   by   John 
Boustf. and no doubt will  be 
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In connection with the versatility of 
Mr. John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, who 
has just published The Fifth String, a love 
story in which Satan himself ("inures as a help 
for the dispirited lover, it is interesting to note 
that Mr. Sousa is not the only one who 
appears on the stage who has a literary bent 
toward the supernatural, for Mr. Richard 
Mansfield a few years ago published a book 
of fairy tales, entitled Blown Away. 

John Philip 8ousa has written a short, 
weird tale, entitled "The Fifth String" 
(Bowen Merrill Co.. of Indianapolis), in 
which he tells the love story of a 
musical genius, who, unable to win the 
affections of his obdurate mistress, en- 
ters Into the compact with the Evil One. 
and is given a violin of supernatural 
power,   whose   exquisite  strains   soften 
A^mr0U,d 4

hfart      The  v,olln   has  a" additional string, however, which means 
u «i° n,m wno dr«"» his bow across 
JL.    A e0ttr»?- P» Imperious lady love 
on^,mfn°.h9ar- & and her «>avot«<J 
«<£' "SS^v10 IetuM ner- «*ve» «P his 

■IS*U*ri3!f££^,,ee,n" to be receiving 
»^«- tmtajeiij at the hands of the 

YORK, MM 

■■^Kyj^^fo.,,. V-3 
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"The grandest of the arts is music an* 

the next Is literature." For years the world* 
has recognized as one of the mnstcif 
musicians John Philip Sousa. And now In? 
comes before us in a new light—as art i 
author. Mr. Sousa's new ntory, "The JTiftlt ■' 
Btring," has an individuality. The Invent I 
ttve genius that has thrilled the world with I 
his stirring strains, has offered II now aa I 
unique romance, a story strong, true, dr* I 
matte, filled with love and musical en- ' 
chantment. 

1884. 

Newspaper CjM^tm/Bureau in the World. 

From .., yJ.  

Address.'  
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Date  

* Sousa has written a novel. Now it's 
tip to Ruddy Kipling to organize a 

brass band. 

^TSrith  «nme n»nw1» it t- «>••»'«"• t     «• 

tut 
as   well    as    useless.    The   ueicuitti.eu.nn, 

^Tuscan violinist, Angelo TJlottl. whose 
name has  not appeared,  so  far as  Is 
known,   in   any   of   Mr.   Sousa's   con- 
certs, came over to the United  States 
Tor a concert tour, and even before his 
debut fel  lin love with a  girl    named, 
Mildred Wallace.   The rest of the aud- 
ience groveled before him even us be- 
fore the boy wonder, Jan Kubelik, but 
she remained cold, and 'twas as naught 
Even in  the  midst  of  his   new   fame, 
the young Tuscan disappeared, to the 
wonder of the world and of his man- 

*s>ger.     He   had  made   his   way   to   the 
Bermudas,   whore he practiced in des- 
peration for a strain that should, that 
must, move her heart.   When he failed 
to   better   his    efforts    he   dashed  his 
beautiful   Strad   to  fragments   on   the 
floor, which which promptly opened to 
let  a  dark   gentleman   with   a  goatee 
rise   from   the   depths,   bringing   with 
him a wonderful violin, lrresistable to 
any  hearer,  and  peculiar  in   that  be- 
tween the two upper and the two lower 
strings there was a filth.   TheG string 
said the dark gentleman,  mount pity; 
the D,  hope;  the A,  love; and  the E, 
Joy.    But between  the  hope  and  love 
there  came   the   black    string,   which 
was  death  to   whoever   played   on   it. 
There is usually a string to our dark 
friend's gifts; this one had five.    But 
Diotti had a good wrist and a clever 
technipue, and stood  in  no danger of 
hitting the wrong string till she took 
It into her head that there was a se- 
cret     about     that   mysterious     black 
string  which  a  wife  ought  to  know, 
a»d instead that he should play on 1 

lat    his    next concert.     The violin! 
brings out a heart-searching tone frr 
the black string and falls dead on '■ 
concert platform.   (Bowen-l(lerrlJl 
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X Sousa in Romance. 

THE   FIFTH   STRING-     A  Musical Ro- 
12mo, 

Reviewing   "The 

til 

i 

aeons:    The    Bowen-Merrlll    Company; 
Rochester: Bcrantom. Wetmore & Co. 

One Inclined to the use of hyperbole 
would! put this production down as prose 
fantasie.   Ho would not attempt to dis- 
sociate the march king from his* beloved 
proclivity.    And so, In a novel—a poem 
in prose—a something which rises to the 
importance   of    a  fugue—we   have  the j 
only  Sousa attempting    to   solve    with 
music, "sphere-descended maid," a prob- I 
lem  which has1 puzzled  men from  time ! 
Immemorial—the   way   to   a    woman's 
heart. , 

Mr. Sousa's heroine Is of the hardly 
hard. No man has ever moved her to emo- 
tion, and if the violinist can, she is his 
for the asking. So. the violinist uses all 
the art of whigh he is capable, but to 
no avail. Then he seeks other aid, and 
the Power of Darkness comes at his call. 
He proved to be another Faust, and a 
barguia is made.   What is it all? 

Angelo  Diotti  Is a mysterious  young 
violinist who possesses a magic violin of 
peculiar construction.    It has an  extra, 
string   placed   along   Its   middle,   rising 
higher  than  the  rest,  and of  a  glossy 
blackness.   The secret of this fifth string 
torments Mildred Wallace.   The master 
of the bow has awakened love  in her 
heart at last, but she finds the myster- 
ious  string to  be woven of a woman's 
hair.       "It Is  the Jiair of tha woman 
you love,'   she declares, to him, and he 
dares not play upon it at her command, 
for  he  knows   that  it  holds  something 
of awe to him in his life and art.   He 
is  master  of   all  chords  but  that.    At 
last the drunken uncle of Mildred solves 
the problem in a ghastly fashion.   "The 
terrible power of the instrument dawned 
upon Angelo in all its force.    Often he. 
had played on the strings telling of pity,     y 

hope, love and Joy, but now, for the first /^ (Jy^lA/VXJi/^^ 
time, he realized what that fifth string »     '" r\ 
meant."   It  proved  to  be the  string of 
•death,   and   in   the   tragic  end—the  su-(sss 
preme test of love—Angelo  plays upon 
this   bitter-sweet   string,    which   snaps 
With his life-thread. v 

V Jr       11  Xs 

.*** //  
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frlfth    String Julian 

Hawthorne says: "Mr. Sousa has a good 
central idea to begin with; in working it 
out he has emp]oyed| the simplest method 

B> imaginable, and has gone straight to the/554 
point with the fewest circumlocutions and 
side issues. No sub-plot, there is just the 
plain story; but it interests us and moves 
us all the way through, and lends up to un 
entirely nrttstie and satisfying conclusion. 
In 'The Fifth String' is to be found tho 
same succinctness, strength Oi motive, and 
rapid development that are so notable in his 
mubioaljjeoros."—The liowen-Mer*ill Co. 

•"tWVleWlng    "The   Fifth    String. "Julian| 
Hawthorne says:   "Mr^ Sousa had a good 1 
central Idea to begin  wTtlii- lff"wurkliig  It • 
out he hn.s employed the simplest method 
Imaginable, and hn.s gone straight to the' 
point with the fewest circumlocutions and 
side Issues.    No sub-plot, there Is just the 

1   j.:-iiti »tnry: but  11 Interests us and moves 
us all the way through, and leads up to an, 
entirely artistic and satisfying conclusion. 
In 'The Fifth String' is to be found the 
same succinctness, strength of motive and 
rapid development that are so notable in 
his musical scores." ^-~" 

y. ' 7') 
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THK  FIFTH  STAlNO. 

"<Tt-at curioailv     TI,„.._      ■_       """*   ,l»l- 
Sousa's     hanH /      **   " "0   "aVc   "««" 

l-erusiJ    It n»     ■" T™ medl°"-">'- A&U 

t»."   Puwhhod , bat'1 t0 your °"»">5l 
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In connection witK the versatility of 
Mr. John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, who 
has just published The Fifth String, a love 
story in which Satan himself figures as a help 
for the dispirited lover, it is interesting to note 
that Mr. Sousa is not the only one who 
appears on the stage who has a literary bent 
toward the supernatural, for Mr. Richard 
Mansfield a few years ago published a book 

i of fairy tales, entitled Blown Away. 

means 
„     nt - x 's*rm*rm *"••» «» across. 
&_.    i c*Jfll|iyftpW»Wous lady love 
X»^nf!, ,WrHWit '*• and her devoted 
ohs, unable to refuse her, gives up his 

■^ hook seems to be receiving 
,!n"**WS>* ** tnt Iftnds of the 
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SOUSA AS AN AUTHOR"' 

FAMOUS BAND LEADER ELATED 
OVER SUCCESS OF BOOK 

Will Write Sketch of His Boyhood 
Days, Interwoven With Narrative 
Depicting Washington Life—Compos- 
ing March for King Edward. 

K,   188-1- 

"Yos. I have achieved quite a lit cl- 
ary triumph," sa'd John  Philip Sousa 
at the Union depot this morning.    He 
emphasized   "quite"  in   repeating the 
newspaper man's remarks of congrat- 
ulation.   The famous bandmaster talks 
earnestly hut in a matter of fact way 
ahout his musical successes, for he has 
become inured to the adulation of an 
admiring people in this regard.    But at 
the mention of his literary efforts, he 
beams brightly and waxes enthusiastic, 
at  once   it   is  but   recently   that   Mr. 
Sousa made his debut, in the world of 
letters.    His novel "The Fifth String," 
a compact,  hut  pretty   romance,  with 
however, a tragic conclusion, has been 
out only long enough  to fairly  claim 
the  attention  of the   hook   reviewers. 
This critical class has sounded "The 
Fifth  String." and  the majority have   j 
found  it full of literary melody    and 
merit.    Some  of  course,  have   picked 
it sharply in a sort of resentful, there's- 
no-neccssity-t'or-you spirit. 

"Generally   speaking  the  book   has 
been a remarkable success," went on 
Mr. Sousa.   "It is not long—only 125 
pageB_and I have tried to give it the 
dynamic force that I give my marches. 
My musician is not the cold-blooded, 

j mechanical kind but the intense sort. 
'The American girl of the story, I he- 
llieve to be truly typical.    Our Amer- 
' lean girls can he very sedate and sensi- 

ble as well as frivolous and I believe 
them to bo jealous.    This emotion  is 
strongly  brought out in 'The      Fifth 
String.' .   . 

•Have you any other literary work in 
contemplation?" was  asked. 

"Yes,"   responded   the  band   leader 
land  book  writer.    "I  have  two ideas 
I which I have been nursing and talking 
Ibabv-talk to .or some time.    I suppose 
I writing a sketch of my boyhood days 

in Washington.    I was born there, you 
' know "   If the newspaper man had not , 
.known it, the fact that his vis-a-vis was 
'the composer of "Tho     Washington 
W-ost" wu <r.(/.tKh Ui give him    ti 
, right to claim that place as his natal 

pi* y 
\ "i F,aw many types there." continued 
tMr Sousa, "and I observed them close- 
1 ,v ' I think I can weave  my knowl- 
/rtee of Washington life and something 

'about my early career there into an 
.interesting  narrative*.   If   this   work 
•'roves as great a success as my first 

i will follow it up with my third Idea. 
j which I do not just now care to speak 

°f'"Your musical compositions, what of j 
♦hem?" was suggested. ! 

«fi next march'will be written for 
-Mrtlng of England. The name? Why. 
Twill leave that to his majesty, inas; 
Luch as It is to be dedicated to him "| 

••Have you *ny i»ore °Peras      lls' 

ml.?yes I have promised to write the] 
score of a new comic opera, but am 
waiting for Charley Klein to send me 
JS libretto. Klein wrote the book for 
SheSatan' and 'El Capltan.' He I 
i. a very clever writer. His latest sue- 

?. <■ 'The Royal Rogue.' In which 
iTetterson de Augelis is playing.       | 

3$^ 
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Sousa's Literary Venture. 
The most interesting thing about " Tin 

Fifth String" is the name of John Philip 
Sousa on the title-page, It is that which twists 
the strings of one's imagination up to a keen 

1 anticipatory pitch, only to have them cruelly 
scraped by  the  un-rosined  bow   of  the  story. 

the story is had, a tragedy so tragic that 
is  amusing ;   sweet   love   so   sweet   that   it 

oys.t  It is probable that a brown-eyed, soft- 
aired sweet thing of sixteen, hysterical over 

,in unrequited adoration  for her first matinee 
. hrro, would weep to tin1 intention .if the au- 

thor  of  this  most   serious  tragedy.     But  even 
she, it is feared, will gasp at some of the sal- 
tatory  feats  required  of  the  imagination.     It 
is  not  the  mere  improbability  of  everything, 
however,  that  damns  the  book.     There  have 
been improbable pints before that passed with- 
out quibble.    It is rather the amazing serious 
ness and carefulness of John Philip, the chaste 

John PhiUP Boo* »4 raTompXr!! 
« he an author a*.W« as a ,ftn fndaa dainty HUle^ok'    The 

*«:52^fi3&by Howard 
It is handsomely 
Chandler Christy, 
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John   Philip Sousa has scored a de- 

I cided success In his "Fifth String," a 
musical romance written with all the 

• delicate    sentiment     of a   poet.     The 
fifth string in the story was dangerous, 

| as   well    as    useless.    The  celebrated 
Tuscan violinist, Angelo Diottl, whose 
name has  not appeared,  so far as Is 
known.   In   any   of   Mr.   Sousa's   con- 
certs, came over to the United States 
for a concert tour, and even before his 
4ahnt  fs\ Hn love with a girl   named 
Mildred Wallace.   The rest of the aud- 
ience groveled before him even as be- 
fore the boy wonder, Jan Kubellk, but 
she remained cold, and 'twas as naught 
Even In the midst of his new  fame, 
the young Tuscan disappeared,  to the 
wonder of the world and of his man- 
ager.    He  had  made  his  way  to  the 
Bermudas,   where he practiced In des- 
peration for a strain that should, that 

"The Fifth String:," by John Phillip. 
UnuBA- Is not so good a novel as the 
1,1 vTitshlnprton Post" Is a march. How- 
ever, It take n great genius to be pre- 
eminent In Ad the arts. Mr. Sousa's tale 
is about a violinist whose playing melted 

' all hearts, save that of the damsel whom 
alone he warn Interested In melting. He 
accordingly made a little bargain with 
the devil, whereby he obtained a violin 

:h a fifth string—the string of death— 
oso music would melt even a Mulr 
jeler of a girl. However, in playing 
bn It, he must be careful not to touch 
i fifth string, or his life will pay the 
laity. The girl notices that he nevjp^ 
iches It, and adopts the theory that 
i string Is wrapped with the hair from 
i head of a dead or lost love, whom 
had promised not to play upon It. She 

imptly demands that he do so, and he 
nplles with her request and dies on 
i stage to slow music, lowered lights 
1 a shower of unrestrained kisses from 
i unreasonable damsel who Implores 
h   to   "speak!  speak!" 

Tho  Fifth   String."    By John   Phillip 
>• i     7 ;,'   Powen-Merril!  Co.    |1.    For 

IRK,   1884. /  '..Mian &  TIanford.) 
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must, move her heart.    When he failed -^Huppany 

"?Re Fifth Str,n&. 
IJ, indtanapolls. 

iy JohttPhli 
The    Bowe 

ter, where the Ui« •»«■ aUegory he- 
world of PW^l^t-Mrfy interesting, 
gins. The story »»«"£* the rcader 
and it is safe to assert tna ^ 
WUI  not aay  It   aside,  untl ^ j - 
read from cover Jj^^fi (EWorld. 
Newspaper Cut 

OH1.--1. tiiuM' ii"i- i.'Tii-i.    r. i.<■)i ue i;ini'ii      roiiu*-'     •   ,,,,,,,.,,-•■   by   John   Phnip 
to better his efforts he dashed his ™jXsK^*^S£?5 
beautiful Strad to fragments on the Sousa. m^ ^^ who has ^ ^^ „. 
floor, which which promptly opened to anticipating the u"fo'" ^tne third chap- 
let a dark gentleman with a goatee ceiVe» a rude ^ar , a

Buadenly leaves the 
rise  from   the  depths,   bringing   with '   "   ,!l    ' ■'"""""'   "' 
him a wonderful violin, lrresistable to 
any hearer, and peculiar In that be- 
tween the two upper and the two lower 
strings there was a fifth. TheG string 
said the dark gentleman, meant pity; 
the D, hope; the A, love; and the E, 
joy.    But between the hope and love 
there  came  the  black    string,   which 
was  death   to  whoever  played  on   it. 
There is usually a string to our dark 
friend's gifts; this one had five.    But 
Diottl had a good wrist and a clever 
technipue, and stood in no danger of 
hitting the wrong string till she took 
it into her head that there was a se- 
cret    about    that   mysterious    black 
string which a wife ought to know, 
and instead that he should play on it 
at   his   next concert.     The violinist 
brings out a heart-searching tons from 
th* black string and falls dead on the 

<Bow*a,:||aB&£a-> 

YORK, 1884. 
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From John Philip Sousa's Washington Post 
March to "TUsTiovel, Th* Fifth SIHng, is a step 
from the relatively sublime to the totally ridicu- 
lous.    We sincerely hope that Mr. Sousa will 

-t- 

return  to the composition of two-steps.   (The 
Bowen-Merrill Company, Indianapolis.) 

J. B. Kfrfoot. y 

1884. 
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SOUSA AS AN AUTHOlT 

nw' 

FAMOUS BAND LEADER ELATED 
OVER SUCCESS OF BOOK. 

Will Write Sketch of His Boyhood 
Days, Interwoven With Narrative 
Depicting Washington Life—Compos- 
ing March for King Edward. 

K.  1884. 

"Yes, I have achieved quite a liter- 
ary triumph," sa'd John  Philip  Sousa 
at the Union depot this morning.    Ho 
emphasized   ••quite"   in   repeating   tho 
newspaper man's remarks of congrat- 
ulation.   The famous bandmaster talks 
earnestly but in a matter of fact way 
about his musical successes, lor he has 
become inured  to the adulation of an 
admiring people in this regard.    Rut at 
the mention of his literary efforts, he 
beams brightly and waxes enthusiastic, 
at  once.    It   is  but   recently   that   Mr. 
Sousa made his debut in the world of 
letters.    His novel "The Fifth String," 
a compact,   but   pretty   romance,   with 
however, a tragic conclusion, has been 
out only long enough  to fairly claim 
the attention  of  tho  book  reviewers. 
This critical class has sounded "Tho 
Fifth  String," and  the majority have 
found it full of literary melody    and 
merit.    Some   of  course,   have   picked 
it sharply in a sort of resentful, there's- 
no-n«uessity-for-you spirit. 

"Generally   speaking  the   book   has 
been a remarkable success," went on 
Mr. Sousa.   "It is not long—only 125 
pages—and I have tried to give it tho 
dynamic force that I give my marches. 

i My musician is not tho cold-blooded. 
I mechanical kind but the intense sort. 
•The American girl of tho story, I be- 

lieve to be. truly typical.    Our Amcr- 
' lean girls can be very sedate and sensi- 

ble as well as frivolous and I believe 
them to be jealous.    This emotion  is 
strongly  brought out in 'The      Filth 

String.' 
"Have you any other literary work ini 

'contemplation?" was asked. 
"Yes," responded tho band leader 

land book writer. "I have two ideas 
Which I have been nursing and talking 

ibabv-talk to tor some time. I suppose 
'writing a sketch of my boyhood days 
lin Washington. I was born there, you 
I knoW •• if the newspaper man had not 
fknown it, the fact that his vis-a-vis was 
'tho composer of "The Washington 
Woflt," was cv.oMfih to tlve him f. 
■ right to claim that place as his natal 
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Sousa's Literary Venture. 
The most interesting tiling about " The 

Fifth String" is the nntne of John Philip 
Sousa on the title-page. It is that which twists 
the strings of one's imagination up to a keen 
mticipatory pitch, only to have them cruelly 
scraped by  the  un-rosined  bow  of the  story. 

^ ... *-» — i 

John Philip Sou* bA gov^gSSJ I 

Chandler Christy. _  - 

m 1 0^ 
t  ti- 

the story is bad, a tragedy so tragic that 
is amusing; sweet love so sweet that it 

oys.. It is probable that a brown-eyed, soft- 
. aired sweet thing of sixteen, hysterical over 
an unrequited adoration for her first matinee 
h^ro. would weep to the intention of the au- 
thor of this must serious tragedy. Mut even 
she, it is reared, will gasp at some of the sal- 
tatory feats required of the imagination. It 
is not the mere improbability of everything, 
however, that damns the book. There have 
been improbable plots before that passed with- 
out quibble. It is rather the amazing serious- 
ness and carefulness of John Philip, the chaste 
atmosphere of pure euphemism that pervades 
every line. Nobody asks in the story, they 
" entreat." Flowers do not bl 'ssom, but 
" bloom." The clock does not strike, but 
rather " sounds the midnight hour." 

Here and there in the volume there are 
touches supposedly humorous, which rouse 
a fleeting smile, but the book as a whole is of 
purely ephemeral interest. Howard (handler 
Christy's drawings of the hero and heroine are 
normally good, and are liberally scattered 
through the chapters. 
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Published  by the  Bowen 
Indianapolis,   price    $1.50. 

Merrill   C impany, 

'The  Fifth   String,"   by    John    PhllUU- 
Fousa.   Is  not  so   good   a   novel   as   tne 

—TrmminfrtQn Post'' Is a march. How- 
ever. It take j great genius to be pre- 
eminent In Aii the arts. Mr. Sousa's tale 
is about a violinist whose playing melted 

' all hearts, save that of the damsel whom 
alone ho was Interested In melting. He 
accordingly made a little bargain with 
the devil, whereby he obtained a violin 
with a fifth string:—the string: of death— 
whoso music would melt even a Muir 
trader of a girl. However, in playing 
upon It, he must be careful not to touch 
the fifth string, or his life will pay the 
penalty. The girl notices that he nevajP-' 
touches it, and adopts the theory that 
the string is wrapped with the hair from 
the head of a dead or lost love, whom 
he had promised not to play upon It. She 
promptly demands that he do so, and he 
complies with her request and dies on 
the stage to slow music, lowered lights 
ami a shower of unrestrained kisses from 
the unreasonable damsel who Implores 
him to "speak! speak!" 

i-Tho Fifth String." By John Phillip 
ISN T ic Ftawen-Merrill Co. H. For 
/ ' hwmah & Han ford.) O 
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let a dark gentleman with a goatee 
rise from the depths, bringing with 
him a wonderful violin, lrresistable to 
any hearer, and peculiar In that be- 
tween the two upper and the two lower 
strings there was a fifth. TheG string 
said the dark gentleman, meant pity; 
the D, hope; the A, love; and the E, 
joy. But between the hope and love 
there came the black string, which 
was death to whoever played on it. 
There is usually a string to our dark 
friend's gifts; this one had five. But 
Dlotti had a good wrist and a clever 
technipue, and stood in no danger 
hitting the wrong string till she took 
It into her head that there was a se- 
cret about that mysterious black 
string which a wife ought to know, 
and instead that he should play on it 
at his next concert. The violinist 
brings out a heart-searchln* tout from 
the Mack string and falto dead on the 
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from the relatively sublime to the totally ridicu- 
lous.    We sincerely hope that Mr. Sousa will 

return  to  the composition of two-steps.   (The 
Bowen-Merrlll Company, Indianapolis.) 
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Doubtless the many thousands ^** 
have listened to the performances of 

Jllp Sousa's band will be Inter- 
ested In leaTWngthat the wlelder of the 
baton has become nn author of Action. 
HM BUbject, as natural, is a musical 
one, but It Is out of the usual order and 
strange In Its outlines. The title of "The 
JFifth String," which Mr. Sousa'o liter- 
acy effort bears, refers to a violin hav- 
ing, one more than the ordinary number 
Of chords of that Instrument, presented 
by Satan himself to a love-lorn Italian 
musician In*order to enable him to con- 
quer the affections of a young American 
society wonian of abnormally irrespon- 
sive temperament. Four of the strings 
of the Instrument are attuned In super- 
natural degree to pity, hope, Joy and 
love, but the fifth In compensation 
brings death to him who may draw his 
bow across Its fatal chord. It Is not to 
our purpose to more than Indicate that 
this Satanic violin accomplishes all of 
the purposes for which It was brought 
from the Infernal regions, and if the 
four strings raised the emotions of the 
fsjr American to amatory pitch, the 
fatal fifth, through her Jealousy and im- 
perlousness, was the cause of the sac-. 
rifles of Ms ljfe by her Italian musician 
lover. The tale Is fairly written and is I 
artistically illustrated by Howard I 
Chandler Christy. (Indianapolis: The j 
Bowen-Merrill Company.) J 

1884. 
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The Fifth String, by Jolm Philip Suusa, is the very strange,, 
story of a great violinist who faileil to win the heart of the w.MTfan 
he loveil until, almost against his will, he accepted help of which 
he was ashamed, and used means of which he dared not tell, — a 
strange violin with a fifth siring, — the string of death, on which 
DO man who played could live. Bui from the other strings of this 
violin sang forth the music of heaven, for it had dwelt in heaven 
before the angels fell, and with it the violinist could touch the 
hearts that music had never touched before, and with it he won 
Air love. But the song of the love not fairly won ended in sorrow, 
on the Hiring of death. The introduction of Satan " up to date" is 
inefleciive because we see so plainly that the author does not 
believe in the actual existence of this very orthodox Satan. For 
the sake of the story he ought not to have let us find it out. The 
real devil of the tale is cunning " old Sanders," with his uncanny 
power and his " parchment-bound cranium,"—for which expres- 
sion we owe Mr. Sousa a debt of gratitude. The little story will 
be widely read because of America's cordial feeling for its author 
and because of its own strange interest.   [ P.oweu-Merrill Co.   pp. 
125.     $I.S0.1 
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The name of -Tnhn Philip Sousa appears as the 
author on the title page of this book. Probably very 
f«.w of those who have admired him as a composer 
leader and musician have dreamed that he possessed 
literary talent.   But—the name is there. 

The  story hangs  on  a  violin   placed   in  mortal 
hands by the Kvll  One.    The  instrument has  five 
strings and the fifth string Is the string of death: 
whoever plavs on It dies.   Diottl, the violinist, came 
to America and won many triumphs;  but with all 
his skill, he could not touch the heart of Mildred 
Wallace     Then the devil  came  and tempted  him 
with the fifth string, and he fell.    He could bring 
souls to hts feet with tha magic  Instrument,  but 
whoever played on the fifth string must die.   With 
this violin In his possession Diotti had no difficulty 
In  winning  Mildred's  heart  and  they  became  en- 
gaged. 

But alas!   for woman's  curiosity and  Jealousy. 

Mildred was told that the fifth string was made of 
the hair of some other woman; and she insisted 
that her lover play on it. For a long time he re- 
fused, but she still Insisted. It was In the concert 
hall and the great violinist had finished his first 
number and rejoined Mildred behind the scenes. 

* Mildred rushed to him. 
" 'You did not touch that string; you refuse my 

wish?' and the sounds of mighty applause without 
drowned his pleading voice. 

•• I told you if you refused me I was lost to you 
forever!    Do you understand?' 

"Diotti returned slowly to the center of the 
stage and remained motionless until the audience 
subsided. Facing Mildred, whose color was height- 
ened by the intensity of her emotion, he began | 
softly to play. His fingers sought the string of 
Death. The audience listened with breathless in- 
terest. The composition was weird and strangely 
fascinating. 

"The player told with wondrous power of de- 
spair, of hope, of faith; sunshine crept Into the 
hearts of all la he pictured the promise of an eter- 
nal day; higher and higher, softer and softer grew 
the theme until it echoed as if it were afar in the 
realms of light and floating over the waves of a gold- 
en sea. Suddenly the audience was startled by the 
snapping of a string; the violin and bow dropped 
from the nerveless hands of the player. He fell 
helpless to the stage. 

"Mildred rushed to him, crying: 'Angelo, An- 
gelo, what is it? What has happened?' Bending 
over him she gently raised his head and showered 
unrestrained kisses on his lips, oblivious of all save 
her lover. 

"'Speak!   speak!'  she  implored. 
"A faint smile illumined his face;  he gazed with 

ineffable   tenderness   Into   her   eyes;   then   slowly 
dosed his own as If in slumber.'' 

All this is highly strenuous, if not something 
hysterical; and if there be a lovelorn maiden read- 
er who is not shedding copious tears at this junc- 
ture, hard indeed is her heart. The theme or plot 
of the story is not new, but, speaking musically, 
k is a "variation." The book contains several char- 
acteristic Illustrations by Howard Chandler Chris- 
ty and Is handsomely printed and bound. 

THE FIFTH STRING. By John Philip Sousa. 
Cloth,   125   patfis!     Indianapolis:     The   Bowen-Mer- 
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•      A Tragic Story by Mr. Sou**.     ^ . 
Angelo Dlotti, the hero in Mr. John-Philip 

feuga/s Btory. "The Fifth String" (The 
Boweri-Merrill Company, Indianapolis), 
was naturally overcome by the splendid 
beauty of the heroine, Mildred Wallace, f„„4 
"only child of one of New York's prominent 
bankers." It is as pleasant for the reader 
as it was for the hero to meet with charms 
at once so raclant and so substantial. There 
is a picture of Mildred Wallaoo on the occas- 
ion of her first meeting with Diotti at one 
of Mrs. Llewellyn's receptions. At these 
justly celebrated receptions "one always 
heard the best singers and players of the 
season, and Epicurus's soul could rest in 
peace, for her chef had an international 
reputation." There was transo<nrlent mu- 
sic after excellent food—a combination 
and nn order that the judicious will ap- 
prove. Mr. Sousa sagely reminds the 
"music-fed ascetic" that "many, aye, very 
many," like terrapin along with their 
TschnikowsUy and burgundy with their 
Beethoven. Dinner is popular, and "Mrs. 
Llewellyn's dining room was crowded." 

The picture represents Miss Wallace I 
at tue moment when she was saying to 
Diotti: "1 see each ivoVy key bobbing up 
and down." This remark was a confes- 
sion. No musician had yet touched the 
soul of Mildred. When Paderewski played 
she watched the keys bob. Even her own 
achievements in art had not impressed her. 
"I studied drawing," she said to Diotti, 
"worked diligently and 1 hope intelligently, 
and yet I was quiekl3' convinced that a 
counterfeit presentment of nature was puny 
and insignificant, I painted Niagara. My 
friends praised my effort. I saw Niagara 
again.   I destroyed tho picture." 

Diotti shuddered for his own powers. 
He tried a little philosophy. "But you 
must be prepared to accept the limitations 
of man and his work," he said. She 
evinced an inabilty to be prepared.    "Anni- 

hilation of one's own identity in the moment 
is possible in nature's domain—never In 
man's," she said. "The resistless, never- 
ending rush of tho waters, madly churning, 
pitilessly dashing against the rocks below 
the mighty roar of the loosened giant; 
that was Niagara. My picture seemed but 
a smear of paint." 

Diotti turned from the subject of paint- 
ing to hia own art. "Surely you have been 
stirred by the wonders man has accom- 
plished in music's realm," he said. "Does 
not the passion-laden theme of a master, 
or the marvellous feeling of a player 
awaken your emotions?" Alas! no, she 
only saw the keys bobbing up,and down, 
and the next evening, when Diotti at the 
Academy "unquestionably scored the great- 
est triumph of his career," she sat quite 
unmoved in her box, and he gave himself 
over to despair. "Quiokly he left the 
theatre and sought his hotel. A menacing 
cloud obscured the wintry moon. A clock 
sounded tho midnight hour. He threw 
himself upon the bed and almost sobbed 
his thoughts, and their burden was: 'I am 
not great enough for her. I am but a 
man!   I am but a man!' " 

Now it is well-known that when a vio- 
Hniat is in a fix like this, the only thing | 
for him to do is to accept assistance from 
the powers of darkness. It is an important 
pattof the business of tho Old Boy to be 
always on tho lookout for artists who are 

despair. Without notifying Mr. Perkins, 
TlIi.hU manaaar. Diotti took ship for 

► 

pfS- 
mlere, and socially afl£)fhlaf Jwi *»• 
to make me happy. Mr*. James Llfwellyn, 
whom, you no doubt remember, we mot in 
Florence the winter of 18—, immediately 
after I reached New York, arranged a 
reception for me, which was elegant in the 
extreme. But from that night dates my* 
misery. You ask her name? Mildred 
Wallace. Tell me what she is like, I hear 
you say. Of graceful height, willowy and 
exquisitely moulded, not over 2t, with the 
face of a Madonna; wondrous eyes of dark- 
est blue, hair indescribable in its maze of 
tawny colors—in a'word the perfection of 
womanhood. In half an hour I was her 
abject slave, and proud in my serfdom. 
When I returned to my hotel that evening 
I could not sleep. Her Image ever was 
before me, elusive and shadowy. And yet 
we seemed to grow further and further 
apart—she nearer heaven, I nearer earth." 

The letter goes on to describe Diotti'a 
failure to move her at the concert, and a 
visit that he paid her the next day. It 
appears that she said to him: "If ever a 
man conies who can awaken my heart, 
frankly and honestly, 1 will confess it." 
He ventured: "Perhaps bUofi a one lives, 
but has yet to reach t to height to win your 
love. To this, "with half-closed eyes and 
wooingly," she answered: "No drooping 
Clytie could be more constant than I to 
him who strikes the chord tiiat is responsive 
in my soul." . 

Diotti took his leave. In his letter he 
says: "I went out into the gathering gloom. 
Her words haunted me. A strange feeling 
came over me. A voice within me cried: 
'Do not play to-night. Study! Study! 
Perhaps in the full fruition of your genius 
your music, like the warm western wind 
to the harp, may bring life to her soul.' 
I fled, and I am hore. I am delving deeper 
and deeper into the mysteries of my art, 
and I pray God each hour that Ho may 
place within my grasp the wondrous musio 
His blessed angels sing, for the soul of her 
I love Is attuned to the harmonies of heaven. 
Your affectionate brother Angelo, Island 
of Bahama, Jan. 2." 

He leased a small island, where he lived 
alone, practising incessantly. Strenuously 
as he labored, however, ho felt that he was 
still far from the supremo accomplishment 
necessary to reach the soul of Mildred 
Wallace. One day "he dashed the violin 
to the floor, where it lay a hopeless wreck." 
At this moment the Evil One presented 
himself. "You have been wasting time 
and energy," he Baid to Diotti. "The 
trouble lies not with you, but with the 

' miserable violin you have boon using." 
I "It was a Stradivarius," returned Diotti, 
! the tears welling from his eyes. "Makes 

no difference," said the devil, and with that 
he  produced  a violin  with  five strings. 

'our of the strings were white, but the fifth 
ttring was black, and the devil told Diotti 
quite frankly that he would die at once if 
ever he played upon it.   Diotti tried the 
instrument, avoiding, of course, the fifth 
string.   He "placed the violin in position 
and drew the bow across the string of joy, 
Improvising on it.   Almost instantly the 
birds of tho forest darted hither and thither, 
carolling forth in gladsome strains.    Next 
the artist changed to the string of pity, 
and thoughts of the world's sorrows came 
over him like a pall."   Here, surely, was 
tho means to reach the soul of Mildred 
Wallace.   "Holding   the   violin   aloft   ho 
oried  exultingly:    'Henceforth   thou  art 
mine, though death and oblivion lurk ever 
near thee!' "   And with that he left the 
Bahamas and called on Mr. Perkins, who 
was glad enough to renew the distinguished 
concerts that had been so rudely inter- 
rupted. 

to gain horrors Diotti -,—. --.- - 
his soul that moment.   Tns'lWBt . 
ment of the suite -was entitled 'Pity, IM 
the music flowed like melodious tears.   A 
subdued sob rose and fell with the sadness 
of the theme.   Mildred's eyes wore moist- 
ened as she fixed them on the Ions figure 
of the player.   Now the theme of pity 
ohanged to hope, and hearts grew brighter 
under   the   spell.   The   next   movement 
depioted  joy.   As  the  virtuoso's  fingers 
darted here and there, his, musio seemed 
the very laughter of fairy voices, the earth, 
looked roses and sunshine, and Mildred, 
relaxing her position and leaning forward 
in the box, with lips slightly parted, was 
the picture of eager happiness.   The final 
movement  came.   Its  subject was love. 
The  introduction  depicted  the  Arcadian 
beauty of the trysting place, love-lit eyes 
sought each other intuitively, and a great 
peace brooded   over the   hearts of   all.' 
Grander  and  grander  the  melody  rose, 
voicing   love's   triumph   with   wondrous 
sweetness and palpitating rhythm. Mildred,' 
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her face flushed with excitement, a heavenly 
light in her eyes and in an attitude of sup- 
plication, revelied in the glory of a now- 
found emotion." To Diottl's dressing room 
aftorward "Mildred Wallace came, extend- 
ing her hands. He took them almost 
reverently. She looked into his eyes, and 
lie knew he had struck the chord responslvo 
in her soul." It is hard to Bee how it all 
should have been the devil's work, but of 
course, that evil person Is given to 
extremely devious and sybtle ways. 

There was the fifth string wound with 
the hair of Mother Eve, charged with death, 
and bound, the reader will divine, to ex- 
cite   Mildred Wallace's curiosity.   Matters 
came to the point where she insisted upon 
his playing on the fifth string.   "The oall- 
boy announced Diotti's turn; the violinist 
led Mildred to a seat at the entrance of the 
stage.   His appearance was the signal for 
prolonged and enthusiastic greeting from 
the enormous audience present.    He was 
clearly the idol of the metropolis.    The 
lights   were  lowered,  a   single   calcium 
playing with its soft and silvery rays upon 
his face and shoulders.     The expectant 
audience scarcely breathed as he began hia 
theme.    It was pity—pity moulded into a 
concord of beautiful sounds, and when hi 
began the second movement it was but i 
continuation of tho first; his fingers sought j 
but one string, that   of pity.   Again   haj^ 
played, and once more pity stole from theV- 
violin.   When he left the stage   Mildred,, 
rushed to him.   'You  did not touch  thatV, 
string; you refuse my wish?' and the sounds 
of mighty applause without drowned nisi 
pleading voice.   'I told you if you refused 
me 1 was lost to you forever! Do you under- 
stand?' Diotti returned slowly to, the centra 
of the stage and remained motionless until 
the   audience   subsided.   Facing  Mildred 

I whose color was heightened by the intensttof 
of her emotion, he began softly to play. Bib'-' 
fingers sought the string of Death.   The 
audience listened with breathless interest. 
The composition was weirdly and strangely , 

Ta^cinatmg    The player   told with  w<*- 
! Sous power of despair, of hope o   faith, 
Shine crept into the heart.otall.-to 
pictured the promise of an eternal day. 
hlaher and higher, softer and softer grew j 
Se £eme until it echoed as if it were afg 
ln the realms of light and floating £^srlh. 
waves of a garden sea.  Suddenlyto au 
once was startled by the snapping otm 
string; the violin and bow d»>P^ J^™*** L 
SJvetes. hands of the player. BofeU helprI 
SLTto the stage.   Mildred^rushedtojjim, | 
crying, 'Angelo. Angelo, what is lt» 
has happened?' Bending overhim.si«« 

• •    toad and showered un« 

«r.    -^pw^ SpeSl.  . 
B ainfle illumined his face; ho 
Ineffable tenderness into-tor wc-£-w. 

I, then slowly closed M» own asm mj 

i. slumber." i 1      Itasemsto us that the story waa»---■ 
to bTa rebuke to ladle, who are und« 
ourtous snd insistent, iiiwj" 
against music of infernal inanei**" 
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THE FIFTH STRING 
BY JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 
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(Continued From  Yesterday.) 

(Synopsis of previous chapters—Dlotto, 
a noted European violinist, has been en- 
gaged for a series of New York concerts 
under the management of Mr. Henry- 
Perkins. At a reception given to the 
violinist by Mrs. Llewellyn, Dlotto meets 
Mildred Wallace and falls In. love with 
her. At Dlotto's initial performance Miss 
Wallace sat In a prominent position in 
one of the boxes, and the violinist play- 
ed almost entirely to her in an endeavor 
to rouse her praise or enthusiasm. He 
failed. The next day Perkins brought in 
a huge bunch of complimentary press no- 
tices, but Dlotto was inconsolable and 
would not even look them over. In the aft- 
ernoon Dlotto called on Miss Wallace and 
was told by her that hla music had not 
affected her in the least. He "suggested 
that perhaps some one lived who could 
reach the height to win er love, to which 
s'i. replied: "No drooping Clytie could be 
more constant than I to him who strikes 
the chord that is responsive in my soul.' 
That night when the audience assembled 
for the second Diotti concert the violinist 
did not appear. Weeks after a letter to 
liis sister revealed the fact that Dlotto is 
studying in the Bahama Islands in the 
hope that some day he may be able to 
play well enough to strike the responsive 
chord to which Miss Walace alluded. Af- 
ter many trials he threw down his violin 
and prayed for the prince of darkness to 
appear. Satan Immediately answered the 
call and, knowing the troubles of Dlotto 
offered the latter a marvelous violin of 
his own by means of which he declares 
It possible to win the love of the wo- 
man who has entranced him. Satan ex- 
plained that the Five Strings were joy, 
pity, hope, love and death. The Fifth 
String is the string of death and is form- 
ed from the ends of the other strings. It 
is covered with strands of hair from the> 
first mother of man. Dlotto accepted th*» 
instrument and ^returned to New York, 
where ho surprised his manager. Per- 
kins at once arranged a concert and Mil* 
dred Wallace was again in the audience. 
Diotto played marvellously and at th» 
conclusion Miss Wallace was one of the 
first to congratulate him. The next aft- 
ernoon he called upon her and she con- 
fessed that he had touched the responsive, 
chord and that henceforth she Is his 
alone. Mr. Wallace returned home a few 
days later, and found pictures of Dlotto 
scattered all ovar th* house. He learned 
the state or his daughter's feelings, and 
immediately set about to bring the rela- 
tions between Mildred and Dlotto to an 
end. in this task he enlists Old Sanders, 
who has long been a book-keeper in Wal- 
lace's office. Is enlisted. Sanders and Diot- 
to were invited to dine at the Wallace 
home, where Sanders detected the lifth 
string and also noticed that the violinist 
never used It. He called Mildred's atten- 
tion to the fact, and made her believe 
that the extra string was wound with the 
hair of some woman he loved, and for 
that reason it was silent. Diotto and San- 
ders leave together and wander up to 
Sanders' rooms. After a few hot toddies 
Diotto was persuaded ito spend the night 
Caere on account of Uio srorm. After he 
had retired Sanders became possessed 
■with a desire to examine Diotto's violin. 
In doing so he touched the fifth string. 
Diotto, awakened by the music, rushed 
downstairs only to find Sanders a corpse.) 

"Perhaps not," said the voice, "but it 
her love should wane how would you re- 
kindle it? Without the violin you would 
be helpless." 

"Is it not possible that. Jn this old man's 
dearth, all its fatal power has been ex- 
pended?" 

Ho went to the table and took the in- 
strument from its place. "You won her 
for me; you have brought happiness and 
sunshine into my life. No! No! I can 
not, will not jjlvo lou up," Ulun plodi^r 
the vfoYln and bow In ltd case he locked 
ft. 

The day was breaking. In an hour the 
baker's boy came. Diot,tl went to the 
dcor, gave him a note addressed to Mr. 
Wallace and asked htm to deliver it at 
once. The boy consented and drove rap- 
idly away. 

Within an hour Mr. Wallace arrived; 
Diotti told the story of the night. After 
the undertaker had taken charge of the 
body he found on the dead man's neck, 
Just to the left of the chin, a. dullish, black, 
bruise which might have been caused by 
the pressing of some blunt Instrument, or 
by a man's thumb. Considering it of 
much Importance, lie notified the coroner, 
who ordered an Inquest. 

At six o'clock that evening a jury was 
Impaneled, and two hours later Its ver- 
dict was reported. 

XIII. 
On leaving the house of the dead man 

Diotti walked wearily to his hotel. Ijl 
flaring type at every street corner ha 
saw the announcement for Thursday 
evening, March thirty-first, of Angelo 
Dlottl's last appearance: "Tonight I play 
for the last time," he murmured In a 
voice filled with deepest regret. 

The feeling of exultation so common to 
artists who finally reach the goal of 
their ambition was wanting in Diotti this 

lornlng. He could not rid himself at 
the memory of Sanders' tragic death. 
The figure of the old man clutching the 
violin and staring with glassy eyes into 
the dying Are would not away. 

When he reached the hotel ho tried to 
rest, but his excited brain banished every 
thought of slumber. Restlessly he moved 
about the room, and finally dressing, he 
left the hotel for his dally call on Mil- 
dred. It was after five o'clock when he 
arrived. She received him coldly and 
without any  mark  of  affection. 

She had heard of Mr. Sanders' death; 
her father had sent word. "It shocked 
me greatly," she said, "but perhaps the 
old man is happier in a world far from 
strife and care. When we realise all the 
misery there is In this world we often 
wonder why w» Should care to live." Her 
ItpnsjKsji^Bisipondent, her face was drawn 

red, and her eyes gave evidence 
"weeping. 
Diotti divined tha* something beyond 

lympathy for old Sanders' sudden death 
•acked her soul. He went toward her 
,nd lovingly taking her hands, bent low 
-nd pressed hi* lips to them; they were 
:old   as   marble. 

'Dat-Itng,"   he   said,   "something   baa 
[made you unhappy.   What Is it?" 

"Tell me, Angelo, and truly, "is you* 
|vlolln  Hke other violin*?" 

This unexpected question came so sud- 
denly he could not control his agitation. 

"Why do. yon ask?" he said. 
"You must answer me directly!" 
'No,   Mildred;   my   violin   is   different 

!fonr~Sny other I have ever seen," this 
hesitatingly and with great effort at com 

igure. 

beauty and Diotti mutually pledging theH 
love with their lites. 

"Go," she said, pointing to the door, 
"go to the one who owns you, body and 
soul; then say that a foolish woman 
threw her heart at your feet and that you 
scorned It!"   She sank to the sofa, 

He went toward tho door, and in at 
vofce that sounded like the echo of de- 
spair, protested: "Mildred, I love youj 
loye you a thousand times more than X 
do my life. If I should destroy the 
string, as you ask, love and hope would 
leave me forevermore. Death would not 
be robbed of its terror!" and with bowed 
head he went forth Into the twilight. 

She ran to the window and watched 
his retreating figure as he vanished, 
"TJnclo Sanders was right; he loves an- 
other woman, and that string binds them 
together. He belongs to her!" Long and 
silently she stood by the window, gazlnaj 
at the shadowing curtain of the coming 
night. At last her face softened. "Per- 
haps he does not love her now, but fears] 
her vengeance. No, no; he is not a co- 
ward! I should have approached bin* 
differently; he is proud, and maybe ha 
resented my imperative manner," and •> 
thousand reasons why he should o* 
should not have removed that string; 
flashed through her mind. 

"I will go early to the concert to- 
night and see him before he play*. 
Uncle Sanders said he did not touch that 
string when he played. Of course he will 
play on it for me, even if he will not cut 
It off, and then if he says he loves me. 
and only me, I will believe htm. I wan* 
to believe him; I want to believe him,'" 
all this in a somi-hysterical way ad- 
dressed to the violinist's portrait on tha 
piano. 
,When she entered her carriage an houa 

.Jdter, telling the coachman to drive di- 
rect to the stage-door of the Academy, 
she appeared more fascinating than evefl 
before. 

She was sitting in his dressing-room 
waiting for him when he arrived. Ha 
had aged years In a day. His step waa 
uncertain, his eyes were sunken and hla 
hand trembled. His face brightened a* 
she arose, and Mildred met in the cen- 
ter of the) room. Ho lifted her hand and 
pressed a kiss upon It. 

"Angelo, dear," she said in repentant! 
tono; "I am sorry I pained you this afU 
ernoon; but I am jealous, so jealous oS 
you." 

"Jealous?" he said smilingly; "there 14 
no need of jealousy In our lives; we lovoi 
each other truly and only." 

"That Is just what I think, we wll| 
never doubt each other again, will wo?" 

"Never;"  he said  solemnly. 
Ho had placed his violin caso on tha 

table In the room. Sho went to it and 
tapped the top playfully; then suddenly; 
said: "I am going to look at your violin, 
Angelo," and before ho could interfere, 
she had taken the silken coverlet off and 
was examining the Instrument closely. 
"Sure enough, it has five strings; tha 
middle one stands higher than the resB 
and is of glossy blackness. Uncle San- 
ders was right; It is a woman's hair!" 

"Why is that string made of hair?'* 
she asked, controlling her emotion. 

"Only a fancy," he said, feigning In- 
difference. 

"Though you would not remove It aft 
my wish this afternoon, Angelo; I know 
you will not refuse to play on It for ma 
now." 

He raised his hands In supplication. 
"Mildren! Mildred! Stop! do not ask it!"1 

"You refuse after I have come re- 
pentant, and confessing my doubts anit 
fears,? Uncle Sanders said you would not 
play upon it for me; ho told mo It was 
wrapped with a woman's hair, the hale 
of the woman you love." 

"1'Sw.ear to. you, Mildred, that I love) 
hut vou!" 

"Love mo? Bah! And Mother wnman'a 
tresses sacred to you? Another woman's 
pledge sacred to you I asked, you to re- 
move the string; you refused. I ask you 

.now to play upon rt; you refuse," and 
she paced the room like a caged tigress. 

"I will watch tonight when you play,"' 
she flashed. "If you do, not use that! 
string we part forever." 

He stood before her and attempted td 
take her hand; she repulsed him savagely. 

Sadly then he asked: "And if I do play) 
upon  It?" 

"I am yours forever—yours througtl 
life—through eternity," she cried pas- 
sionately. 

The call-boy announced Diottl's turnj 
the violinist Jed Mildred to a seat at tha 
entrance of the stage. His appearanca 
was the signal for prolonged and enthu- 
siastic greeting from the enormous audi- 
ence present. He clearly was the Idol o4 
the metropolis. 



Wallace  sat in  a  promlne 
ona of the boxes, and tha violinist play- 
ed almost entirely to her In an endeavor 
to rouse her praise pr enthusiasm,  jam 
failed.   The next day Perkins brought In 
a huge bunch of complimentary P>*M n°" 
tlces,   but   Dlotto   was   inconsolable  ana 
would not even look them over. In the aii- 
evnoon Dlotto called on Mlas Wallace and 
was told by her that his music had not 
affected her in the least.   He »usgested 
that  perhaps some  one lived who could 
reach the height to win er love, to whicn 
M. replied:   "No drooping Ciytlei could be 
more constant than I to him who strlKes 
the chord that is responsive in my »oui- 
That night when the audience assemble", 
for the second Diotti concert the violinist 
did not appear.   Weeks after & WttW w 
Ills sistor revealed the fact that Dietto »s 
studying in the  Bahama  Islunds » W 
hope that some day he may be aDiei  >• 
play well enough to strike the responsive 
ohord to which Miss Walace alluded.   Al- 
ter many trials he threw down his vioim 
and prayed for the prince of darlcness w 
appeur.   Satan Immediately answered tne 
call and, knowing the troubles of D10"'J 
offered the latter a marvelous violin 01 
his own by means of which he declares 
it  possible to  win the love of the wo- 
man who has entranced him.    Satan ex- 
plained that the Five Strings were joy, 
pity,  hope, love  and death.     The Fifth 
String is the string of death and la form- 
ed from the ends of the other string's.  It 
is covered with strands of hair from the 
first mother of man.    Diotto accepted tw> 
instrument and jceturned to New  York, 
where he surprised his manager.     .Per- 
kins at once arranged a concert and1 Mil- 
dred Wallace was again in the audience. 
Diotto played   marvellously   and at tna 
conclusion Miss Wallace was one of tne 
first to congratulate him.     The next aft- 
ernoon he called upon »•'«J»0J*^J2r?e 
fessed that he had touched the W»«^ 
chord   and   that   henceforth   she   is  WM 
alone.   Mr. Wallace returned home a few 
days later, and found pictures, of Diotto 
scattered all ov-r the house.   H« learned 
the state or his daughter's feelings, and 
immediately set about to brng the tela 
Uons between  Mildred and Diotto  to an 
end.   In this task ho enlists Old Senders, 
who has long been a book-keeper in Wal- 
lace's office, is enlisted. Sanders and Diot- 
to  were invited  to dine  at  the   *olUce 
home,  where  Sanders  detected  the    lftn 
siring and also noticed that the violinist 
never u-ed it.   He called Mildred's a ten- 
Son  to  the  fact,   and  made her  believe 
that the extra string was wound with the 
hair of  some  woman  he  loved,  and   for 
that reason it was silent.   Diotto and San- 
ders   leave   together   and   wander  up   to 
Sanders' rooms.   After a few hot toddles 
Diotto was persuaded to spend the night 
ttiere on account of the storm.   After he 
had   retired   Sanders   became   possessed 
with a desire to examine Dlotto's violin. 
In doing so he touched the fifth string. 
Diotto,  awakened  by  the music,  Tushed 
downstairs only to find Sanders a corpse.) 

R 
er 
he 
to 

"Perhaps not." said the voice, "but If 
her love should, wane how would you re- 
kindle it? Without the violin you would 
be helpless." 

"Is it not possible that. In this old man's 
death, all its fatal power has been ex- 
pended?" 

Ho went to tho table and took the in- 
strument from its place. "You won hor 
for me; you have lnought happiness and 
sunshine into my life. No! No! I can 
not, -will not give you up." thou planing 
the violin and bow In its case he locked 
it. 

The day was breaking. In an hour tho 
baker's boy came. DtotH went to tho 
dtor, gave him a note addressed to Mr. 
Wallace and asked him to deliver it at 
once. The boy consented and drove rap- 
idly away. 

Within an hour Mr. Wallace arrived; 
Diotti told the story of the night. Alter 
the undertaker had taken charge of the 
body ho found on the dead man's neck, 
Just to the left of tho chin, a dullish. blacV, 
bruise which might have been caused by 
the pressing of some blunt Instrument, or 
by a man's thumb. Consddertng it of 
much Importance. ,10 notified tho coroner, 
who ordered an inquest. 

At six o'clock that evening a jury was 
Impaneled, and two hours later its ver- 
dict was reported. 

XIII. 
On leaving the house of the dead man 

Diotti walked wearily to his hotel, in 
flaring typo at every street corner he 
saw the announcement for Thursday 
evening, March thirty-first, of Angelo 
Dlotti's last appearance: "Tonight I play 
for the last time," he murmured in a 
voice flllea with deepest regret. 

The feeling of exultation so common to 
artists who finally reach the goal of 
their ambition was wanting in. Diotti this 
.morning. He could not rid himself of 
the memory of Sanders' tragic death. 
The figure of the old man clutching the 
violin and staring with glassy eyes into 
the dying fire would not away. 

When he reached the. hotel he tried to 
rest, but his excited brain banished every 
thought of slumber. Restlessly he moved 
about the room, and finally dressing, he 
left the hotel for his dally call on Mil- 
dred. It was after five o'clock when he 
arrived. She received him coldly and 
without any  mark  of  affection. 

She had heard of Mr. Sanders' death; 
her father had sent word. "It shocked 
me greatly," she said, "but perhaps the 
iold man is happier In a world far from 
Strife and care. When we realize all the 
misery there is in this world we often 
wonder why we should care to live." Her 
Itone was despondent, her face was drawn 

aMibtetirried, and her eyes gave evidence 
IT" weeping. 
Diotti   divined   that   something   beyond 

tympathy  for old Sanders' sudden death 
■acked   her  soul.    He  went  toward   her 
ind lovingly taking her hands, bent low 
«d pressed his lips to them; they were 
old   as   marble. 

"Dattlng,"   he   said,   "something;   has 
Imade you  unhappy.    What is it?" 
I   "Tell me,  Angelo,  and truly,  "is your 
Ivlolin  like  other violins?" 
I   This unexpected question came so sud- 
Idenly he could not control his agitation. 

"Why do- you ask?"  he said. 
"You must answer me directly!" 
"No,   Mildred;   my   violin   is   different 

.from any other I have ever seen," this 
I hesitatingly and with great effort at com- 
I posure. 
j    "In   what   way   is   it   different?"   she 
Lalmost demanded. 
[*-"It is peculiarly constructed; it has 
an extra string. But why this sudden 

I Interest in the violin? Let us talk of 
I you, of me, of both, of our future," said 
1 he  with  enforced  cheerfulness. 

" "No,  we  will   talk  of  the  violin.    Ot 
I what use is the extra string?" 

"None whatever," was the quick reply. 
"Then, why not cut it off?" 
•iSO,  no,  Mildred;  you  do  not  under- 

I stand," he cried; "I cannot do that." 
i ou cannot do it when I ask it?" she 

I exclaimed. 
"Oh, Mildred, do not ask me; I can 

I not, cannot do it," and the face of the 
affrighted musician told plainer than 

I words of the turmoil raging in his soul. 
I "You made me believe that I was tne 
[only one you loved," passionately she 
I cried; "the only one; that your happiness 
■was Incomplete without me. You led me 
Itnto the region of light only to make tha 
■darkness greater- when I descended to 
learth again. , I ask you to do a simple 
[thing and you refuse; you refuse" because 
toother has commanded you." I 

"Mildred, Mildred; If you lofe me do 
tot apeak thus!" I 
And she, with imagination mater than 

* - power, at onee sewf a Tuscan 

do my life. If I should destroy the 
string, as you ask, love and hope wouia 
leave me forevermore. Death would no» 
be robbed of its terror!" and with bowedl 
head he went forth into the twilight. 

She ran to the window and watohea 
his retreating figure as he vanished. 
"Uncle Sanders was right; he loves an- 
other woman, and that string binds tnenj 
together. He belongs to her!" Long ana 
silently she stood by the window, gaalnsj 
at the shadowing curtain of the comma 
night. At last her face softened. Per- 
haps he does not love her now, but rear* 
her vengeance. No, no; he is not »CIH 
ward! I should have approached hinj 
differently; he is proud, and maybe he) 
resented my imperative manner,' and a 
t/nousand reasons why he should of 
should not have removed that strinf 
flashed through her mind. 

"I will go early to the concert to- 
night and see htm before he plays. 
Uncle Sanders said he did not touch tha*. 
string when he played. Of course he will 
play on it for me, even if he will not cut 
it off, and then if he says he loves me, 
and only me, I will believe him. I wan* 
to beilleve him; I want to believe him,"1 

all this in a serai-hysterical way ad- 
dressed to the violinist's portrait on tha 

PlWhen she entered her carrfage*n hou* 
liter telling the coachman to drive di- 
rect to the stage-door of the Academy* 
she appeared more fascinating than eve* 
before. 

She was sitting in his dressing-room 
waiting for him when he arrived. Ha 
had aged years in a day. Hie step wae 
uncertain, his eyes were sunken and hie 
hand trembled. His face brightened aa 
she arose, and Mildred met in the cen- 
ter of the room. He lifted her hand ana 
pressed a kiss upon it. 

"Angelo, dear," she said in repentan* 
tone; "I am sorry I pained you this afU 
ernoon; but I am jealous, so jealous ofs 
you." 

"Jealous?" he said smilingly; "there is) 
no need of jealousy in our lives; we love 
each other truly and only." 

"That   is  just   what  I   think,   we  will 
never doubt each other again, will wo?" 

"Never;" he said solemnly. 
Ho  had  placed  his  violin  caso on  the! 

table In the room.   She went to it ana 
tapped the top playfully;  then suddenly} 
said: "I am going to look at your violin, 
Angelo,"  and  before he could  Interfere, 
she had taken the silken coverlet off ana 
was examining the instrument closely. 
"Sure   enough,   it  has  five  strings;   the 
middle one  stands higher than  the resB 
and  is of glossy  blackness.    Uncle San- 
ders was right; it is a woman's hair!" 

"Why is that string made of hair?'" 
she asked, controlling her emotion. 

"Only a fancy," he said, feigning in- 
difference. 

"Though you would not remove it aft 
my wish this afternoon, Angelo; I know 
you will not refuse to play on it for me 
now." 

He raised his hands in supplication. 
"Mildren! Mildred! Stop! do not ask It!'' 

"You refuse a-fter I have come re- 
pentant, and confessing my doubts and 
fears.? Undo Sanders said you would not 
piny upon it for me; ho told me it was 
wrapped with it woman's hair, the haiB 
of tho woman you love." 

"I'swear to. you, Mildred, that I love) 
but you!" 

"Love me? Bah! And another woman'* I 
tresses sacred to you? Another woman's) 
pledge sacred to you I asked, you to re- 
move the string; you refused. I ask yo« 

.now to play upon tt; you refuse," and 
she paced the room like a caged tigress. 

"I will watch tonight when you play,"' 
she flashed. "If you do, not use thaii 
string we part forever." 

Ho stood  before her and attomnted  tct 
take her hand; she repulsed him savagely. 

Sadly then he asked: "And if I do play; 
upon  It?" 

"I am yours forever—yours through! 
life—through eternity," she cried pas- 
sionately. 

The call-boy announced Dlotti's turnj 
the violinist Jed Mildred to a seat at tha 
entrance of the stage. His appearance 
was the signal for prolonged and enthu- 
siastic greeting from tho enormous audi- 
ence present. He clearly was the Idol ol 
the metropolis. 
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The 
Fighting' 
Bishop 
A  SEW  NOVEL 

The recital of the fortunes of 
a familv in Northern Ohio be- 
fore and during the civil war. 
"The author's sketch of the 
Bishop is a powerful hit otJjrork, 
Heemingly beyond the ability 
of most Americans who are 
trifling -with fiction at the pres- 
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Sousa's 

The Fifth String 
"The grandest of the Arts is 

Music, and the next is Litera- 
ture." For years the world 
has recognized as one of the 
master musicians John Philip 
Sousa. And now he oomes be- 
fore us in a new light-as an 
author. 

The key of the story finds| origin 
in the extra strlnc on the vlolln-a 
new theme conies Into the range of 
the instrument, a new themo cornea 
inin literature. Mr. sousa n»» 
caUed 1 is book "The Fifth String' 
Howard Chandler Christy has set 
The characters before the eyes bc- 
wltchliiKly In the six page pictures 
which he has   drawn from the story. 
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John Philip Sousa Is stopping at the 
Dellone. When seen this morning by a 
reporter the bandmaster was taking the 
silk wrapper from a cigar. "These cigar*. 
said Sousa, "were sent me by Francisco B. 
Tonseca of Cuba. He makes all the cigars 
I smoke and occasionally remembers my 
weakness by sending me something like 
this." The clgara were enclosed In beauti- 
fully carved wood made in the shape of a 
book. 

"I am particularly enthusiastic now, be 
continued, "over the success of my book. 
It was issued in January and has had a 
wonderful sale. The critics have been very 
kind to me, though some have objected 
and pointed out the places where 'The Fifth 
String' Is weak. The majority of those 
condemning the book said that I had not 
analyzed my characters sufficiently. I be- 
lieve I have. I had a story to tell and I 
tried to tell it as entertainingly as 1 could 
and kept away from technicality. I am 
gratified with the way in which the book 
is being received." 

Sousa spoke In the highest terms of the 
treatment  accorded   him  in   Europe,    "The 
people  there  treated  us  royally    and    we 
thoroughly  enjoyed  the   trip.   I  have  Just 
received several letters from there inquir- 
ing the date of our next visit.   Some of our 
friends are disappointed that we are not to 
erturn for the  coronation.   That would  be 
impossible, however.   I intend to spend the 
fall in southern California and will not go 
to England until the first of the year.   The 
people here are familiar with the members 
of  the  band.   There  has  been  no  change 
made.   Sometimes  we find  that a  member 
cannot keep  up  with the  procession    and 
have to let him go, but on an average there 
are not more than three changes made In 
a rear." 

This morning the bandmaster received an 
17   elegant boquot. the gift of a Nebraskan who 
°B I imbered   Sousa   as   a   12-year-old    lad 

Joining  the Marine  band,  when  both 
-'     v   ' residents   of  New  York.   The  donor 

d   that   he   had   watched  Sousa's  rise 
an  obscure  musician  to his  present 

' Ion with great pleasure. 

Sousa's Book. 
Bandmaeter Sousa's book, "The Fifth 

String," was written in march time and 
published in March time, yet it la not 
windy in spite of the author's reputation 
as a windjammer. This book Is said to be 
full of "sharp" sayings, but some cf their. 
will fall "flat." You can baton that, it 
would be "bass" flattery to predict that 
the sales will approach the fortissimo stage 
or even pass th.> "forte" thousand mark. 
In fact, there appears to be a "bar" to Its 
success, for It ha? a "string" attached to it 
—'•The Fifth String." Sousa may be will- 
ing to "rest" on wha', ho has done, but he 
will have to "blow his horn" If he hopes 
to hear tho "melody" of money and the 
tintinnabulation of the coin. Yet the chap- 
ters are said to have a "harmonious air" 
about them, and the author haa aspired to 
a lofty ideal. He would not piccolo one, 
tuba, sure. That would viol-ate all literary 
precedent. The "orchestrate n" of hi« Ideas 
Is acceptable. The book has -been issued 
vefjr appropriately, In "royal octavo" site, 
for did not this great octave runner play 
before royalty only recently? Mr. Souaa 

his admirera will "band" together 
hit book, aiid be taopea It Will live 

•tan ma' -"  

tress 
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The Fifth String.    By jrohp. PhUipJjpjaS.a-__!"•_ 
dianapolis :    The Howen-Merrill Co. 

Not content with being a composer and ( 
a musician, Mr. Sonsa is ambitious to ap- 

r pear as a literary artist.    But when a 
man's identity lias been planned and fixed 
by Providence, it is not so easy to change 
it.    In this storv Mr. Sousa is still the 
musician,   the   virtuoso,   who   has   ex- 
changed his bow for a pen.    His dra- 
matic instinct is not literary, but musical. 
He hurries here to God, and there to Sa- 
tan, without attaching his theme to either 
world; it is in the air, fantastic and irre- 
sponsible to the last—merely the written 
interpretation of a violin conceit.    And 
the author's onlv art consists in produc- 
ing a sort of musical analogy, in sen- 
tences.    The illustrations are by Christy. 

MAR 26 1902 

King „ „„ Edward VII, who has given Jojja* 
PMllD Sousa permission to dedicate a 
Swflho hTm. received from the composer 
S*o? ''T^ Fifth String." the novel that 
haa caused so much comment, most ot 

jjhlch la fatorablei  ^  m ♦  • 
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The 
Fig'Hting' 
Bishop 
ft  NEW  NOVEL 

The recital of the fortunes of 
a familv in Northern Ohio be- 
fore and during the civil war. 
"The author's sketch of the 
Bishop is a powerful hit of wort, 
seemingly beyond the ability 
of most Americans who are 
trifling with fiction at the pres- 
ent time.   •   *   * 

"The passionate old churchman 
tnwers amriK the characters of 
contemporarv novels like a (riant 
\l plEmy "and. and his faith and 
stout heart bear him supreme over 
disappointments and failures which 
would have wrecked ordinary na- 
tures The struggle, between his 
passionate nature and his parental 
Povels n.acnlilcently portrayed by 
Mr Hopkins, who has moments when lie draws with masterstrokes. 
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Sousa's 
LOVE STORY 

The Fifth String 
"The grandest of the Arts is 

Music, and the next is Litera- 
ture." For years the world 
has recognized as one of the 
master musicians John Philip 
Sousa. And now he comes be- 
fore us in a new light-as an 
author. 

The key of the story finds orliln 
In the extra strlnc on the violin—a 
new theme comes Into the range or 
the Instrument, a new theme comes 
Into literature. Mr. Sousa has 
called his book "The Fifth String. 
Howard Chandler Christy has set 
the characters before the eyes be- 
wltchlnBly In the sU page pictures 
which he has   drawn from the story. 
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SOUSA   TALKS   OF   HIS   BOOK 
Technical   Objections  of   Some   of  the 

Critics Do Not Worry 
the Author. 

John Philip Sousa Is stopping at the 
Dellone. When seen this morning by a 
reporter the bandmaster was taking the 
silk wrapper from a cigar. "These cigars." 
eald Sousa, "were sent me by Francisco B. 
Tonseca of Cuba. He makes all the cigars 
I smoke and occasionally remembers my 
weakness by sending mo something like 
this." The cigars were enclosed In beauti- 
fully carved wood made In the shape of a 
book. 

"1 am particularly enthusiastic now," he 
continued, "over the success of ray book. 
It was issued in January and has had a 
wonderful sale. The critics have been very 
kind to me, though some have objected 
and pointed out the places where 'The Fifth 
String' Is weak. The majority of those 
condemning the hook said that I had not 
analyzed my characters sufficiently. I be- 
lieve I have. I had a story to tell and I 
tried to tell it as entertainingly as I could 
and kept away from technicality. I am 
grattfled with the way In which the book 
is being received." 

Sousa spoke In the highest terms of the 
treatment accorded him in Europe, "Th'3 
people there treated us royally and we 
thoroughly enjoyed the trip. I have Just 
received several letters from there inquir- 
ing the date of our next visit. Some of our 
friends are disappointed that we are not to 
crturn for the coronation. That would be 
Impossible, however. I Intend to spend the 
fall in southern California and will not go 
to England until the first of the year. The 
people here are familiar with the members 
of the band. There has been no change 
made. Sometimes we find that a member 
cannot keep up with the procession and 
have to let him go, but on an average there 
are not more than three changes made in 
a rear." 

This morning the bandmaster received an 
elegant boquot, the gift of a Nebraskan who 
remembered Sousa as a 12-year-old lad 
Just joining the Marine band, when both 
were residents of New York. The donor 
stated that he had watched Sousa's rise 
from an obscure musician to his present 
position with great pleasure. 

l>ess 

Sousa's Book 
Bandmaster    Sousa's    book.   "The   Fifth 

String,"   was   written   In   march   time  and 
published   In   March    time,   yet   It   is   not 
windy  In  spite  of  the authors reputation 
as a windjammer.    This book Is said to be 
fall of "sharp" sayings,  but some of their. 
will  fall   "flat."    You  can   baton   that,    it 
would   bo   "bass"   flattery   to   predict   that 
the sales will approach the fortissimo stage 
or even pass  th.>   "forte"   thousand  mark. 
In fact, there appears to be a "bar" to Its 
success, for It ha? a "string" attached to it 
-'The Fifth String."   Sousa may  be  will- 
ing to "rest" on wha*, he  has done,  but he 
will have to  "blow  his  horn"  if he hopes 
to  hear  the  "melody"   of  money   and   the 
tintinnabulation of the coin.    Yet the chap- 
ters are said  to  have a  "harmonious ulr" 
about them, and the author has aspired to 
a lofty  Ideal.    He would   not  piccolo  one, 
tuba sure.   That woujd viol-ate all literary 
precedent.   The "orchestratlt n" of his ideas 
is acceptable.    The book  has «been  Issued 
very appropriately. In "royal octavo" slie, 
for did not this great octave runner play 
before  royalty  only recently?    Mr.   Souaa 

his admirers will "band" together 
y hit book, and he hopes It WlUliva 

"   • aHara 
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The Fifth String.    By Inhn Ph. In- 
dianapolis:   The Howen-Mei. 

Not content with being a comp ,ser and ( 
, a musician, Mr. Sousa is ambitious to ap- 
' pear as a literary artist.    But when  a 

man's identity has been planned and fixed 
by Providence, it is not so easy to change 
it.    In this story Mr. Sousa is still the 
musician,   the   virtuoso,   who   has   ex- 
changed his bow for a pen.    His dra- 
matic instinct is not literary, but musical. 
1 Ie hurries here to God, and there to Sa- 
tan, without attaching his theme to either 
world; it is in the air, fantastic and irre- 
sponsible to the last—merely the written 
interpretation of a violin conceit.    And 
the author's only art consists in produc- 
ing a sort of musical analogy, in sen- 
tences.    The illustrations are by Qiristy. 

s~ uUU 
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"King Edward VII, who has given JoftlU 
Philip sousa permission to dedicate a 
J^nrtb him, received from the composer 
rSpVor-Tae Fifth String." the novel that 
haa caused so much comment, moat of 

jrMch 1B faTorablei     _ •     —.  • 
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FICTION IN PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 

The fisherman of the Arabian Nights 
who let the Afrlte escape from the brass 
bottle, and then waB at his wits' end to 
get the demon back again, finds a mod- 
ern successor in Mr. Andrew Carnegie. 
Mr. Carnegie has sprinkled this broad 
land with public libraries, and has thus 
aided and abetted millions of people in 
forming the habit of buying and read- 
ing books. Reading, however, is like 
-drinking: when once the masses fall 
victims of the habit, they may actually 
prefer Hall Calne to Scott, just as some 
prefer "Jersey lightning" to Scotch 
whiskey. So it is that Mr. Carnegie is 
partly to blame for the recent debauches 
in the 'Eternal City" and the 'Crisis,' for 
the thousands of intemperate who are 
rushing to buy copies or begging his 
librarians for a sip of the insidious 
poison. 

A few days ago. when Mr. Carnegie 
felt his guilt weighing unusually heavy 
upon his conscience, he tried to charm 
his Afrlte back into the bottle by utter- 
ing the following incantation: "If a man 
gives his fortune to endow libraries, he 
might do well to bar fiction less than 
three years old." Librarians, editors, 
clergymen, and authors who have watch- 
ed Mr. Carnegie's efforts with sympa- 
thetic interest, have promptly come to 
his rescue with various suggestions, 
relevant and irrelevant. The severer 
moralists would rule out. fiction alto- 
gether; others approve of the three-year 
limit; Mr. Herbert Putnam, Librarian 
of Congress, would make it one year; 
Mr. William E. Foster of the Provi- 
dence Public Library would restrict the 
purchases of current fiction to, say. 
fifteen or twenty titles annually. Mean- 
while our authors are running a neck- 
and-neck race to write, not the best, but 
the best rolling novel, and the members 
of our suburban literary clubs are in 
sharp rivalry to establish records for 
reading the largest number of popular 
bookr. 

Mr. Carnegie can. of course, marshal 
many strong arguments in his support. 
To yield to the prejudice of those who 
would buy no novels at all is, in the 
last analysis, to admit the contention 
that Trow's 'General Directory of the 
Poroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx.' 
with its 1.490 pages of useful facts, is 
better than 'Vanity Fair' as a means 
of sustaining and stimulating the 
soul. Laying aside such an extreme 
view, Mr. Carnegie is right in 
thinking that at the end of three 
years many of the poorest novels are as 
dead as those worthless products of the 
Minerva Press which Macaulay read 
with such avidity. For that matter, 
however, some of our highly praised fic- 
tion is so completely forgotten at the 
end of one year that it cannot die any 
deader;"and Mr. Putnam{e Torlrlnjr jntl* 
would be almost as drastic as Mr. Car- 
negie's. 

Librarians who wish to reach and ele- 
vate the rank and file will regard both 
dicta as hard sayings. They know that 
the man on the street will turn away in 
disgust if they offer him no fiction what- 
ever published within a twelvemonth; 
that he will scout as utterly incredible 
the tale that there are men and women 
of fine literary taste who, content to 

I have read one novel by Hall Came and 

by announcements of mammoth editions 
and of sales running into hundreds of 
"ousands, unmoved by sandwich sign 
on Broadway, glaring pictures  In  the 
elevated station bill-board*.and poster 

t 
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the Fifth String 

By John Philip Sousa. "The Fifth 
String" in a nfl^ni ii ■■•>•« gem, and Mr. 
Sousa 1B ■ 18 UL congratulated on. his 
versatility. It is a musical story, too, 
as the title indicates. 

It Is the story of Angelo DIotti, an V 
lltallan violinist, who has made for 
himself a reputation and comes to 
play before an American audience. At 
a reception he meets a girl—a woman— 
whom he loves at first sight. The 
night Diotti made his initial bow in 
New York his eyes met the gaze of a 
solitary occupant of the second pres- 
cenium box. 

He looked appeallngly at her.   It was 
Mildred Wallace, whom he had met the 
night before and who held his very soul 
in thraldom. He lifted his bow. Faintly 
came  the first  measures of his theme. 
The   melody,   noble,   limpid,   beautiful, 
floated  In dreamy sway over  the vast 
auditorium.    Mildred  Wallace scrutin- 
izing the program remained unmoved. 
Music   lovers cr6wded   to  his  dressing 
room,   his   triumph   was  great,   but   In 
vain he looked for a sign from her.   He 
threw himself sobbing on  the bed, the 
burden of his thoughts was, "I am not. 
great enough for her; I am but a man." 

Diotti disappeared.    No one knew of 
his   whereabouts.     He  went  away   to 
study, to become great, so great as f.<> 
be worthy of this queen among women. 
One night becoming discouraged he ex- 
claimed: "It is of no use.    If the God 
of Heaven  will  not  aid  me.  ]  ask  the 
prince   of   darkness   to   come."    Satan 
appeared to him in the guise of a hand- 
some man.    He had with him a violin 
containing five strings—one string pity, 
another hope, one attuned to love, an- 
other to joy. but the fifth string would 
bring death to the one who played on 
it.    With this violin he would win  the 
woman he loved.    He returned to New 
York, his success was assured and Miss 
Wallace   loved   him.     Her   love,   how- 
ever,   is  largely  mixed   with   jealousy. 
She  notices  he  does  not   use  the  fifth 
string and  thinking it  is made of the 
hair  of   some   woman   whom   he  once 
loved, she Insists on his playing on it, 
and he falls dead upon the stage.   It is 
a clever book, a book such as would be 
created by the imagination of a musi- 

 -*^. .-. . » 
j clan. It will undoubtedly meet with a 
large and well deserved sale, it it 
handsomely illustrated by Howard 
Chandler Christy, and altogether i« t 
delightful book to own tt,lo*elner ls a 
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PIFTH SIRINd.    By John Philip SOUSH. 

dianapolis; The Bowgn-Me—UJ f Ml..p.....y 

it   is   seldom   that 

In- 

is seldom that a bandmaster takes to 
himself the role of a story-teller, and for this 
reason Air. Sousa's The Fifth String is of 
Unique interest. The story is very slight, but 
the publishers have brought it out in a most 
attractive manner, with an artistic cover, and 
with a number of illustrations by the popular 
Howard Chandler Christy. As for the plot, 
well, it is not commonplace. There is some- 
thing intensely romantic about a violin, cspe- 
pecially about this violin, with its deadly fifth 
string. If it had not been for the help of 
Satan, Diotti, the Tuscan violinist, could not 
have won the love of Miss Wallace, a beautiful 
Christy girl. For it is Satan who brings to 
Diotti, in the far away Island of Bahama, a 
violin with live strings: the string of pity, of 
hope, of love, of joy, of death. And wonderful 
is the music which Diotti brings forth. All 
New York is at his feet, and Miss Wallace is 
his. Her father, however, a practical man of 
millions, dislikes a "fiddler" as a prospective 
husband. Doubts arc sown in the mind of the 
daughter,  and  through  jealousy she  compels 

1884. 

The Fifth String*   By .lobu Philip 
Sousa. Indianapolis.   The Bowen- 
MerriH Company.    Sousa. one of the 
princes of batfrt masters, has not been 
popularly suspecttetl of literary, aa 
well as vmstaal gifts, but that he pos- 
sesses them .iust the.same.is clearly 
sbOWn in this fascinating; love story-1 
No reader can lay It down after once 
becoming acquainted with its Inter- J 
resting characters. The ittUstrations, 
1 by Howard  Chandler    Christy, 

the violinist to play upon the fifth string. The 
result may be imagined. Mr. Sousa has done 
well, considering that story writing is not his 
calling, and he is very fortunate in having 
secured publishers who have made of his book 
a delight to look upon. 

From 

Address HA h I'lMOiiE, MA. 

Date . 
aro John I'hillp Sousa, who In alternating his 

musical   with literary laurels, Is preparing I   *      -.,.        „„ ;« ™VitcW musical   with literary laureis, is prrparuiK 
I vivid inuetratrona.   The way in wn^H^ accouut of hi* boyhood days In-Wash 
I this capital story has "caught on" i^ingum. 
(shown 'by the fact that five editio 
l|»ve already been called for. 

f gton. 

The law to allow standbier tn N»w Vni-u 

tvpe'ln the newspapers, unmoved even 
XT* *ted interviews with the gifted 
authors and smart little anecdotes in 
merary   supplements.     Librarians are 
aware that If the man on the street be- 
*Zl  the  story  about these  superior 
•toics    he   would   simply   thank   God 
Sat  he   was   no   such   Pharisee,   and 
wo^ldrenrw his demand for John PhiUP 

Sousa's 'Fifth String.' Since our H 
brarlans cannot cater solely to the sav 
tag remnant, they will And a practicable 
^promise In Mr. Foster's ideaofbw- 
tpg only a few of the best current novels 
'The plan has the sanction of no able 
authority, for Mr. Foster is one of the 
Gently successful public librarians in 
America. He has so administered his 
trust that of his total circulation the 
proportion of Action (Including1^ 
ille and adult, classic and current) has 
Sacllned from .70+ In 1883 to .56+ In 
1901. This result he has accomplished 
by making freely accessible a stan 
dird library" of the best books in all 
literature, by publishing attractive lists 
Of essays, biographies, and travels, and 
by seeing that the disappointed appU- 
cant tor trash has a chance todraw 
something more entertaining. Thus he 
managed to buy only seventeen current 
novels in 1W1. and at the same time to 
maintain the library at a high level of 
lopnlarity and efficiency. 

A Mr Foster cannot be found in every 
city and town; but If a few thousand 
of the Carnegie librarians can keep their 
percentage of fiction down to .60 the 
question of purchasing new novels will 
wive Itself. Candid observers will grant 

roportlon of fie- 
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I ing the following incantation:  "If a man 

gives his fortune to endow libraries, he 
might do well to bar fiction less than 
three  years old."    Librarians,  editors, 
clergymen, and authors who have watch- 
ed  Mr.  Carnegie's  efforts  with   sympa- 
thetic interest, have promptly come to 
his   rescue   with    various   suggestions, 
relevant,  and   irrelevant.    The   severer 
moralists would  rule out.   fiction   alto- 
gether; others approve of the three-year 
limit;   Mr. Herbert Putnam, Librarian 
of Congress, would make it. one year; 
Mr.   William   K.   Foster   of  the   Provi- 
dence Public Library would restrict the. 
purchases of  current    fiction    to.    say. 
fifteen or twenty titles annually. Mean- 
while our authors are running a neck- 
and-neck race to write, not the best, but 
the best selling novel, and the members 
of our  suburban  literary  clubs are in 
sharp  rivalry  to  establish   records  for 
reading the largest number of popular 
bookf. 

Mr. Carnegie can. of course, marshal 
many strong arguments in his support. 
To yield to the prejudice of those who 
would buy no novels at all Is, in the 
last analysis, to admit the contention 
that Trow's 'General Directory of the 
Boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx,' 
with its 1.499 pages of useful facts, is 
better than 'Vanity Fair' as a means 
of sustaining and stimulating the 
soul. Laying aside such an extreme 
view, Mr. Carnegie is right in 
thinking that at the end of three 
years many of the poorest novels are as 
dead as those worthless products of the 
Minerva Press which Macaulay read 
with such avidity. For that matter, 
however, some of our highly praised fic- 
tion is so completely forgotten at the j 
end of one year that it cannot die any 
deader; and Mr. Putnam la wwlrtnjr .nil* 
would be almost as drastic as Mr. Car- 
negie's. 

Librarians who wish to reach and ele- 
vate the rank and file will regard both 
dicta as hard sayings. They know that 
the man on the street will turn away in 
disgust if they offer him no fiction what- 
ever published within a twelvemonth; 
that he will scout as utterly incredible 
the tale that there are men and women 
of  fine   literary  taste  who,  content to 
have read one novel by Hall Caine and 

im. x,    ioiixmii    hoj    JiJPifc.    ~ i 

one by Marie Corelli. remain unmoved 
by announcements of mammoth editions 
and of sales running into hundreds of 
thousands, unmoved by sandwich signs 
on Broadway, glaring pictures   In   the 
elevated station bill-boards, and poster 
type in the newspapers, unmoved even 
by printed interviews with the gifted 
authors and  smart  little  anecdotes in 
literary   supplements.     Librarians are 
aware that If the man on the street be- 
lieved   the  story  about these   superior 
stoics,   he   would   simply   thank   God 
that   he   was   no   such   Pharisee,   and 
would renew his demand for John Philip 
Sousas  'Fifth  String.'    Since   our   li- 
brarians cannot cater solely to the sav- 
ing remnant, they will find a practicable 
compromise in Mr. Foster's idea of buy- 
ing only a few of the best current novels. 

The plan has the sanction of notable 
authority, for Mr. Foster is one of the 
eminently successful public librarians in 
America.    He has so administered his 
trust that of his total circulation the 
proportion   of   Action   (Including juve- 
nile and adult, classic and current) has 
declined from .70+ in 1883 to .56+ in 
1901.   This result he has accomplished 
by making  freely  accessible  a  "stan- 
dard library" of the best books in all 
literature, by publishing attractive lists 
of essays, biographies, and travel 3, and 
by seeing that the disappointed appli- 
cant for trash has a chance to draw 
something more entertaining.   Thus he 
managed to buy only seventeen current 
novels in 1901, and at the same time to 
maintain the library at a high level of 
popularity and efficiency. 

A Mr. Foster cannot be found in every 
city and town; but if a few thousand 
of the Carnegie librarians can keep their 
percentage of Action down to .60, the 
question of purchasing new novels will 
solve itself. Candid observers will grant 
that with a smaller proportion of Ac- 
tion in circulation the library is likely 
to lose its character as a resort for 
young and old, an Instrument for the 
education of all who can read. 

But if the circulation of fiction rises 
to 70 per cent, of the total, there is no 
cause for alarm. A good novel is one 
of the best of books. From the days of 
Homer to those of Thomas Hardy, the 
story, which presents the concrete n- 
divldual man and wpw, hMjigWly 

„. tjian the most brilliant generallza 
tlons of history and philosophy.   Gib- 
bon, whose 'Decline and Fall of the Ro- 
man Empire" is surely solid enough to 
BUit the most exacting taste, declared, 
"The romance of 'Tom Jones,' that ex- 
quisite picture of human, manners, will 
outlive the palace of the Bscurial and 
the imperia, asle of tfie house of Aus- 
tria."   The poor novel, too, has Its place 
In the divine economy.   People who be- 
gin their literary education by reading 
the crudest of tales are likely to move 
steadily upward.   The boy who is held 
Jfcrall   by   'Old   King   Brady,   or   the 
felack Doctor'B Plot,' and the girl who 
cries   over 'Elsie Dlnsmore'   will both 
live to profit  by  the  'Scarlet Letter,' 
"3l ©a the Floss,' 'A Tale of   Two 
atlas/ and, 'Vanity Fair.'   It Mr. Car- 

Oegie helps euch progress, he can feel 
that hit millions ar 
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clalmed! "It is of no use. If the God 
of Heaven will not atd me, I ask the 
prince of darkness to come." Satan 
appeared to him In the guise of a hand- 
some man. He had with him a violin 
containing live strings—one string pity, 
another hope, one attuned to love, an- 
other to joy, but the fifth string would 
bring death to the one who played on 
It.    With this violin he would win  the 
woman he loved. He returned to New 
York, his success was assured and Miss 
Wallace loved him. Her love, how- 
ever. Is largely mixed with jealousy. 
She notices he does not use the fifth 
string and thinking it Is made of the 
hair of some woman whom he once 
loved, she insists on his playing on it, 
and he falls dead upon the stage. It is 
a clever book, a book such as would be 
created by the imagination of a musi- 

 ♦■..-.. 

i clan.    It will undoubtedly meet with a 
large   and   well   deserved   sale     it 

reason   Mr.   Sousas   The  Fifth String   is  of   ..,,, 
unique interest.    The story is very slight, but 
the publishers have brought it out in a most 
attractive manner, with an artistic cover, and 
will 
il 
well 

itb a number of illustrations by the popular 
oward Chandler Christy.    As for the plot, 
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handsomely It   ia 

it is not commonplace. There is some- 
thing intensely romantic about a violin, espe- 
pccially about this violin, witli its deadly fifth 
string. If it had not been for the help of 
Satan, Diotti, the Tuscan violinist, could not 
have won the love of Miss Wallace, a beautiful 
Christy girl. For it is Satan who brings to 
Diotti, in the far-away Island of Bahama, a 
violin with five .strings; the string of pity, of 
hope, of love, of joy, of death. And wonderful 
is the music which Diotti brings forth. All 

"••"XISOIM. i      i'iu^traVed"" bya'C'Howarrt   New York is at llis fcet' and ^,iss Wallace is 

Sht^l book To oTn aU°*ether ls *| "j,. H" ^ h°WeVW' a *'raCtical »»" of 

The Brown-Merrill Comnanv  in*i millions, dislikes  a "fiddler" as a prospective 
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daughter, and  through jealousy she  compels 

the violinist to play upon the fifth string.   The 
result may be imagined.    Mr. Sottsa has done 

7   well, considering that story writing is not hi 
.M   calling,  and  he  is  very  fortunate  in  havi 
^\   secured publishers who have made of his bo 

a delight to look upon. 
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The Fifth String!    By John Philip 
Pousa. Indianapolis.    The. Bowen- 
MerriH Compap-y.    Sousa. one of the 
princes of batfd masters, has not been 
popularly   suspectjed  <»t> literary,   aa 
well as viusteal gifts, but that he pos- 
sesses them .iust the.same.is clearly 
show.<tt in this fascinating love story. 
No reader can lay it down after once 
becoming acquainted with    its   Inter- 
esting characters.    The iOuetrations, 
by Howard  Chandler    Christy,    are 

HAhTlMORE,Mj!), 

by   Jiowara   * uuumei      vnuwvri     «•—■]    Joliu Philip Sousn, who Is alternating hits 
■  \M in,.«t«iti™a    The WAV in which: musical  with literary laurels. Is preparing vivid drlustTatrona.   The way in wnitn ^ accollIlt of „,8 boyhood dtT, m-wash- 

this capital story has "caught on" ijLngtou. 
shown by the fact that Ave edition/]   The J-w t0 nJJow T^indl** In v™ v«i, 
have already been called for. 
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J Mr. Sousa Writing Aorflklfles?1 

I 'With Sousa, the pen la fast becoming' 
f mlirhtter than the baton. "The Fifth 

String" has sung to W.m of a new field 
wf aphtwement, and, while two librettists 
are pleading with Mm to write the scores 
*or their books, Sousa Is planning to 
iwrlte books of W.e own. 

Hia first literary work ;3 still fresh from 
«he press, and yet "The March King" 
has Outlined the plots and completed the 
rough draft!" of two other stories. With 
one of them he has gone further, and 
has written 6,000 words, which will stand 
as written with tbe last unimportant re. 
visions before going Into the printer's 
hand.. 

in the Intermission that came In his 
evening concert at the Auditorium 
Wednesday, Souea told In tba simple, 
straightforward way that characterizes 
everything he does when he Is not crook- 
ing his white gloved fingers Of striking 
attitudes for an audience's entertainment, 
of the purposes that he hopes to accent, 
pl'sb. 

"I'm at work on my second book, I 
know what. I want to write, and I have 
the persons and scenes so clearly fixed In 
my nrind that I den't believe I'll have 
any trouble In putting tliem on baper. The 
first story Is of the life of two hoys in 
Eastern Washington, beginning Just aft- 
er the Civil War. I was born in thut 
section of the city, within s'x blocks tf 
the Capitol. Perhaps you are net fam'l'ar 
enough with Washington to know that 
tho people who lived in Its eastern por- 
tion have tho Idea that it is Just about 
the best spot In all the World. They » 
the story that they wanted to build the 
Capitol there, but that the land .was so 
valuable that the Government could not 
pay the price. That's the story. I don't 
say  how  true It   Is. 

"Well, I know every foot of the ground. 
I've hunted over all the river marsh s. 
end I am certain that I've killed 10,000 
rail and snipe and duck?. I've fished the 
Votomac Just as thoroughly, and I think 

I can get the 'lotal color,' as you call It. 
The chief part of the story will deal 
with the life of a boy in those times and 
scenes. There'll be a love story, of course, 
and the book will end with the engage- 
ment Of one 0r the boys. In order to 
make that possible there'll be. two girls. 
I hav,n-t decidtU on a name for the book, 
w'.Yich will contain frcm SOO.000 to 101,0)0 
words. There were only about 17,000 words 
in The Fifth String,' so you see there's 
a good deal more work in this last under- 
taking. I've got about 6,000 words al- 
ready written." 

While Sousa did not admit it, it is more 
than probable that he will make u^e of 
one of the boyish figures to tell the ear- 
lier story of his own life. 

"And the second story?" he asked, an- 
swering the question with a question. 

"That's another violin story. Only this 
time It's a violin girt, and there's no 
string to it; that is, there's no unusual 
number of strings. I'm going to leave 
out Uhe mystic an«J supernatural, but the 
story will end sadly. I haven't it all 
mapped out in my mind yet, but I have 
what you might call the scenario of the 
story definitely  fixed. 

"Mrs.   Soui-a  didn't  like  my   woman   in 
'The Fifth String.'  She thought  that the 
would repel, but I've known lots of wom- 
en  like her." 

"Have you any plans  for new operas?" 
"Well, Morton, who wrote the music for 

'San Toy,"  has. sent me  a scenario  for a 
new opera for which he wants, me to fur- 

| n'.sh  the score, but if I  do any work  of 
this kind  soon   I  am  already  committed 
to Klein,  with  whom I  did  'El Capltan.' 

"I've   got  a    twenty    months'   tour   of 
England and  the continent ahead  of  nip. 
and  my two stories are  not going to be 
neglected,   so   my   chance   for  composng 
scores  for new  operas   is  not  Immediate, 
at  any  rate.   I  don't know  how  the  sto- 
ries will pan out, but  1 can say that 'The 
Fifth String' was all mine, and they will 
be, too." 

\ 
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SOUSA  WRITING^ANOTHER   BOOK. 

Flushed by the ease with which the critics 
let down his first.effort at sustained literary 
composition, "The Fifth String," John Philip 
Sousa is writing another book, which he 
hopes to have on the presses by autumn, . 

The march composer will not yet say what 
the story Is about or what ltc title is to be, 
but  it is known the locale will be In Vir- 
Iinla and the theme very different from that 
f his maiden effort,                       \ 
  ... ill"      * '  ■      — —      1       i 
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BANDMASTER SOUSA 
AS  A   NOVELIST. 

> His "Fifth String" Among the Best 
Selling  Books  of the  Year, to 

i Be Followed by a Char. 
acter Story. .  S 

•K,   1SH4. 

John Philip Sousa's first novel. "The 
Fifth String," has leaped into remarkable 
popularity, being already in its rifth edi- 
tion, although published only six weeks 
ago. A leading literary review from its 
reports of the sales of bookstores and 
department. stores, places "The Fifth 
String"   at   the   head  of   the   host-selling 

JOHN   l'HILIP  SOUSA. 

IKIOUS of the year. While Sousu's inva- 
sion of the field of fiction was a surprise 
to tho general public, those who have fol- 
lowed the career Of "the march king" 
closely were aware that he was it finest 
and forceful writer on musical subjects. 

"The Fifth string" was written last sum- 
mer at  Manhattan  Beach.    The idea had 
haunted   Sousa   for   a   Ions   time,   and   he 
finally yielded  to  its  Influence and com- 
mitted the story of the love and tragedy 
of the Tuscan violinist to paper. Two days 
before he sailed for Europe the romance 
was sold to the Bow en-Merrill Company, 
of   Indianapolis,   and   the   author   saw   no 
more  of  it  until  the completed  work  was 

I placed in his hands a few weeks aso.    He 
did not even have the satisfaction of read- 
ing   the   proofs   of   his   first    novel   or   of 
viewing the drawings of  Christy  to> illus- 
trate the story.    It  is an <\ien secret.that 
Sousa   will   soon   busy   himself   with   the 
preparation of a character slory based on 
incidents  and  impressions of his  boyhood, 
(iVhich he has tentatively named "The IMpc- 
|pwn Stories." 

,  ,, As long ago ;ts 1885 Snusa wrote a hook 
»f Instruction for the trumpet and drum. 

M which   is  the standard   text-book  on  the 
subject  to-day,  and  a   few   years later he 

1  published     his     remarkable     <ollcclion   of 
! "The National. Patriotic and Typical Airs 
'  of All Lands." the most complete compila- 

tion   <>('  the  kind   in   the  world.     His  edi- 
torial work in the preparation of this book 
displayed much literary ability. About  this 
time  Sousa  began  to scribble  verse,  some 
of which found its way into the magazines. 
An early effort of this kind was "The Typi- 
cal  Tune of Zanzibar."  which afterward 
was so tremendously popular as a topical 

.gong in "It I Capitan."    Ajri, by the way, 
some two-tu rds of the Jyr%» of this-oner* 
were' w fit *"" ■bJ&fe.Jfffif^y^. y^y**'**'' 

itting bis name on the Mils a» part >•! 

For a period of some ten years Sbnsnl 
wrote and rewrote a comic opera libretto! 
fitted   to music  of  his  own   composition,! 
and that, effort had the distinguished hon-l 
or of being refused by nearly every prom- 
inent manager in the country.   Sousa was 
not  discouraged,   and   rewrote  the  opera 
once again.   This time it found favor and 
was finally produced as "The Bride-Elect. 
The public liked the work, hut the critics 
scoffed   at the idea of a composer-libret- 
tist    AVhen his next opera. "Ihe ( harla- 

' tan " was written, Mr. Sousa contributed 
the lyrics anonymously, and a certain New 

"rVork  dramatic  writer  congratulated  him 
mon his good sense in permitting a literary 
nan write his new verses rather than at- 
•mpt them himself.    Such is the value of 

discriminating judgment! 
His "Show Baby" song in "The Bridc- 

Eleet" is ns dainty and sweet a lyric as 
can he found in any comic opera, while 
his "Goat Song." in the same opera, is an 
admirable example of the development of 
a humorous idea. Sousa's opinions on 
musical subjects are sought by publishers, 
and he has written some thoughtful essays 
on "Nationality in Music," "Governmental 
Subsidy of Art." etc. 

Sousa and his band will give a concert 
at >he Academy of Music on Tuesday 
night. 
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"THE FIFTH STRING." 
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"The Fifth String," by Tntin Philip 
Sousa, Indianapolis; the Bowen Mer- 
rill <U6., l'2mo. $1.25. For sale In Colo- 
rado Springs by Foltz & Hardy. 

"The March King" has found a lug 
plot and made a small story of it. 
Imagine a Greek tragedy, the Inferno 
of Dante or Flaubert's "Salambo," made 
Into a dinky noveletto, Illustrated by a 
popular society artist, and you will have 
a mild idea of what Mr. Sousa has 
been guilty of in "The Fifth String." 

A quotation from the book will easily 
Illustrate the reviewer's point. Diotti. 
a famous violinist, fires the soul of all 
'for whom he plays excepting the on? 
girl whose soul he wants to fire. She 
remain's cold, unmoved, confessing to 
him. how«ver: "No drooping t'lytie 
could be' more constant than I to him 
"Whg strikes the chord that  is resnnn«M>... I 

'in   mv   soul."    Soon   afterwards   Diotti 
1 is approached by Mephistopheles    who 

offers him a wonderful violin which will 
arouse the girl to warmth. 

Then  the devil,  pointing to the instru- 
| ment,  asked:    "isn't  it  a  beauty?" 

The musician, eyeing it keenly, replied: I 
"Yes, It is, hut not the kind of a violin 1 
play on." 

"Oh,    1    see,"    carelessly   Observed    the 
other,   "you  refer to  that   extra  string." 

"Yes,"   answered  the  puzzled   violinist, 
examining It closely. 

"Allow me to explain the peculiar char- 
acteristics o/ this magnificent instru- 
ment," said his Satanic majesty. "This 
string," pointing to the G. "is the string 
of pily: this one." reff-rring to the third, 
"Is the string of hope; this," plunking the 
A, "is attuned to love, while this one, the 
E string gives forth sounds of joy. 

"You will observe," went on the visitor, 
noting the intense interest displayed by 
tH* violinist, "that the position of the 
String Is the same as on any other violin 
and therefore will require no additional 

jatudy on your part." 
\ "But that extra string?" interrupted 

Diotti, dexignatiug the middle one on the 
violin, a vague foreboding rising within 
htm. 

"That," said Mephistopheles, solemnly, 
and with no pretense of sophistry," is the 
String- of death, and he who plays upon it 
dies at once." 

Here we have a tremendous theme, 
for when the jealousy of the sill Is 
aroused, thinking that the fifth string 
Is wound from the hair of t sweetheart 
of DiotU's, she demands thai he play 
on It, on penalty of their partin ; I >r- 
fever. Here we have the great»«.: p;u- 
Stons of lh>: human heart: pity, hope, 
4*ve»-Joy, jealousy and death. The last, 
of course, cannot properly be called a 
passion, but Its dramatic significance is 
entirely emotional. 
"It is the theme for a tragic opera; 
but Instead Mr. Sousa has made out ofi 
It sn insipid, disagreeable story. So 
miserable is the construction, so weak 
tho treatment, that the reader, who 
sntlcipates the denouement from the 
beginning has no interest in seeing the 
■toty to an end. It Is all one to him 
•whether Diotti dies or not. A flae-ant 
constructive fault lies in making a char- 
acter essentially outside the story tne 
Instrument of arousing the girl's jeal- 
ousy. It is as if in "Lohengrin" the 
herald instead of Ortrud had awakened 
Elsa's suspicions. The Mephistopheles 
Of the story with his inane wit and 
Intolerable slangy speech Is an outrage 
on the tradlons of literature. He Is not 
the sophisticated, crafty, sneering, im- 
placable figure which Goethe has glveif 
the world. He Is a wretched, wateryj 
characterless imitation. 

But is it not fitting with Mr. Sousa* 
personality that he should be the authet 

' this book?   His band Is one of the, 
eat musical organisations in the counJ 

irtng vapid, silly. Illegitimate muslcl 
" so. in the game war. Instead of af 

mptlng to writ* i   " 
•plena" 

ifitw mt 
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A  PEN   BALLADE FROM  SOUSA. 

TUB FIFTH STRING.   By Join Philip Sousa.   t'loth, jft x sit inches, us pp. 
The Unwell-Merrill I'onipaTn , liiiHinm|intTs. 

IN these days when everybody writes, it is not surprising that John 
Philip Sousa, the energetic bandmaster, should  make a plunge 
Into literature and prove that he has " more than one String to his 

how."    " The Fifth String " is a musical romance with a Strong love in- 
terest and a generous dash of the preternatural.   His English ami 

style are sufficiently commendable. 
I in t it is a heavy undertaking to intro- 
duce tile devil to one's readers con- 
vincingly, so that they take him ser- 
iously. The fault Mr. Sousa falls into 
is that he projects his Satanic majesty' 
flippantly, and then quite gravely sets 
forth his potency. 

A pushing impresario brings over 
a wonderful violinist, Angelo Diotti, 
who meets Mildred Walker, the limit- 
lessly beautiful daughter of a banker, 
at a reception the evening preceding 
that of his debut at the Academy of 
Music. I le falls in love with her even 
before he is introduced. Then Mr. 
Sousa puts an awful obstacle in the 
path of the young violinist. The lady 
has never been moved by music! She 
Says to him, in her beautiful sincerity : 

pianist, however great and famous, but I see the 
d hammers within the piano bobbing up and down 

■ UN  PHILIP SOUSA. 

" I  never hear a 
little cream-color* 
like acrobatic Brownies." 

Angelo, of course, immediately reflected that she had not heard him 
play ! When she did, it would not be to think of the very different 
sounds to which his violin strings were contributing when resident in 
their natural owners. Put alas ! while the Academy is yelling its de- 
light over his masterly virtuosity, "Mildred Walker, scrutinizing the 
program, merely drew her wrap closer about her shoulders and sat 
more erect." Vethe had " unquestionably scored the greatest triumph 
of his career."    Could anything be worse ! 

Diotti bolts, and, living to the Bahamas, leases a small ray and tries 
to learn to play the violin ! He gets out of patience and, smashing his 
•' Strad," cries on the prince of darkness to help him. This obliging in- 
dividual promptly appears and presents his credentials: a visiting-card 
witli ••Satan" engraved on it and in the lower left-hand corner, 
"Prince of Darkness." 

Satan gives him a violin possessing one dark string with two white 
ones on either side. He tells Diotti that this s "wrapped with strands 
of hair from the fust mother of man. and that to play upon it is to die 
at once." He cheerfully adds that this need make no difference to so 
skilled a bow as Diotti. 

Of course, Diotti takes it. and what happens one may discover by 
perusing Mr. Sousa's little book. If the operu-bouffe introduction of 
the Devil doesn't balk one, the rest is easy and rather interesting, altho 
the " Fifth String" has not a happy ending. How could such a string 
have! ^, 
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JOHK PHIUP SOUSA evidenced no fulling off of his popularity in the 
crowded house which greeted his concert at the National Theater on Suti- 

1 day .tight.   I must say, however, that his break into the litwary W«T£ 

"The Fifth String"  seems to have knocked a screw or two toO-K™ 
talented bandmaster's head, and I have yet to see ^»»totMgM 
antics on the part of any  buffoon of  comic opera than those ***£* 

audience gag forced to absorb together with the band "g^^gg 
iu question.   REGINALD DE KOVBH at his worst, m the £^N».V   •0 lcu«, 
WM away behind the distance flag with JOHN PHILIP on Sunday night. The 

March K ng tied himself into a harmony of knots which would have do o 
eredit to any contortionist in the business, posed and cake-walked up and 
dTw    the stage, and struck statuesque attitudes until it was a guess,.,g 
gam    wh thtryou were looking at an imitation of Yy.Tr. Gwm* 
E£A HELD or MAY IHWIN, or whether JOHN PHILIP had mixed a foolish | 

powder. 
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SOUSA'S  BAND  HEARD. 

Gave Only Concert in Brooklyn This 
Season Last Night. 

It wu a greeting and an adieu for Sousa 
and hit band at the Academy of Music 
last night, when he gave the first and only 
concert^thls season in Brooklyn, and which 
was auo announced as his last concert for 
two seasons here. The band will not Tiold 
forth tt Manhattan Beach during the sum- 
mer, having engaged to play at Atlantic 
City, and will be In Europe next season. 
A large audience enjoyed the music, enjoyed 
Mr. Sousa's characteristic poses, and mani- 
fested a kindly and enthusiastic interest In 
the efforts of the soloists, who were Maud 
Reese Davles, soprano; Dorothy Hoyle, vio- 
linist, and Arthur Pryor, the trombone solo- 
ist of the band. 

In musical quality the programme was of 
more  than ordinary excellence,  and offered ' 
selections   of  standard   music   which,   until 
recent years, were not supposed to be within 
the range of a military band's attainments. 
Lisst's   symphonic   poem,    "Les   Preludes," 
was   the   opening  number,   and   this   noble 
work was finely given.   In the Interpretation 
of   this,   Delibes'   "Sylvia"   suite,   excerpts 
from   Wagner's   "Siegfried"   theme,   varia- 
tions and carnival from Massenet's "Scenes 
in  Naples."   Mr.   Sousa showed  that   there 
has been no departure from the 'high stand- 
ard he has kept In mind for the attainment 
of his playets.    "The  Night Owls,"  a new 
waltz by Zlehrer,  "Dance of the Gnome?," 
a now composition by Cowen, and Mr. Sou- 
sa's "The Invincible Eagle" march were on 
the programme, but many other pieces were 
given   in   response   to   encores,   and   half  a 
dozen   of   the   bandmaster's    most    famous 
marches were added to the list,  with  "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" seeming to lead 
the others In the approval of the audience. 
Miss  Davies sang Ardlti's "Love in Spring 
Time";   Miss   Hoyle   played     Wieniawskl's 
"Romance Sans    Parole,"  Mr.  Pryor's pro-l 
gramme number was a composition of his 
own,   "Love's Enchantment,"  and  all  three 
soloists  were  obliged  to  respond  to heaity 
demands  for extra  pieces.    Mr.   Sousa  and 
his band had reason to conclude that they 
continue  to  hold   the  admiration   of  many 
Brooklynites. 
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It Is announced that John Philip Sousa will 
write another novel. Why Is it that when a 
man has made a success in any particular 
line of business, he almost invariably treats 
It merely as a means for breaking into 
literature? i 

|.fSff l/l/IV j       i'1'ji 

. 

"■■■ .: 

hamm 
up and down like 
never hear the plaudit*-«< the 
the artist and watch hi* return 
thanks but I mentally demand 
little acrobats, each resting oh 
vldual pedestal, and weary from his ef- 
forts, shall appear to receive a share Of 
the applause. „ mj0_ 

"When  I listen to a great singer,    osp 
tlnued this world-defying skeptic, "trilling, 
like a thrush, scampering over the scales, 
I see a clumsy lot of ah, ah, ahs, awk- 

*OflK,   18H4. 
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become a seat favorite. 
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John  Philp Sousa, "the march king," 
recently took a dip into literature with a 
book   called "The   Fifth   String"   which 
has   won  much   praise.    It   is  now   an- 
nounced that ho will put forth  another 
volume which will be reminiscent of IMS 
boyhood  days  in  Washington.     ' It  will 
deal," he says,  "with the adventures of 

■ two 'Plpetown' boys.   I    have    already 1 written a great deal of it and have the 
subject well in hand.   I shall hope to do a 

' great deal on  it this summer, and  .t  is 
i possible   that,   it  will  be  finished   before 
; our European tour begins.    At any 
the book will be out next year. 

YORK. 1884. 
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John Philip Sousa, having written onp 
book and es.caped without mutilation, is to 

I write another. This time it will be a sort 
of novel autobiography. 

ABLISHED:     LONDON.   1SN1       ITS*   • ■— .Hty 
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critics    in reviewa:; 
ta.t Most    of the 

..The Fifth String." deplore the. 
tna

h
t Banamaster^ousa.tnea tow^ 

BL'Stf.a noveJu 

PHILIP—<HWJU -who     ha; 
many a love story In his day. 

has at last written one—"The Fifth 
String." And It is one of strange Interest 
and of a stranger character, although In 
small compass. 

The subject of this love story, as is 
natural, considering Its authorship, has to 
do with music. The story Is. briefly, that 
of a great Italian violinist. Angelo Dlottt, 
who. while giving a series of successful 
concerts in New York City, meets and Im- 
mediately falls In love- with a beautiful 
American girl, Mildred Wallace, the daugh 
ter of a rich banker. He soon discovers, 
greatly to his grief and sorrow, that 
neither he nor his music, which has al- 
ways captured everybody else, can touch 
her heart In the slightest degree, As she 
herself says: 

"I never hear a pianist, however great 
and famous, but 1 see the little cream- 

IS4. 

JOHN   PHILIP  SOU8A. 
wardly. uncertainly ambling up the gamut, 
aaying, 'Were It not for us she could not 
■nfg thus-glve us our meed of praise. 

This beautiful, not heartless, but appar- 
ently unaffectable girl, becomes at ones 
Diotti's ideal, poss< sslon of whom means 
absolute and interminable happ ness. IBS 
loss of whom would' mean wpree than 
d"ath. In despair at the futility of hw 
efforts to touch hrr feelings hr suddenly 
disappears on the very eve of what is evig 
dently to be the most successful concert 
of his tour, leaving h's manager Ignorant 
ev*n   as   to  whether  he  is  alive or    " 
SifuaUy, Dlottt has gone In utter J* . 

ss to the Bahamas, caring nothing 
his great American successes past or fu- 
ture, mourning over the love that be rears 
will never be his. 

At this point Mr. Sousa drops all sem- 
blance of realism and allowe a wild musi- 
cal Imagination full play. Diotti. in despair 
of getting any help from the hoUer ana 
more ethereal regions, calls upon the pow- 
ers of darkness to aid him. and a very 
modern and up-to-date Satan Immediately 
responds. The violinist has doubts fol- 
lowed by scruples, but these are dispelled 
one after another bv the novel and prom- 
ising proposition mode to him by the Devil. 

What this proposition Is and all It m» 
volvts It would hardly be fair to state. 
As much of Mr. Sousa's mystery as Is pos- 
sible shall be kept a mystery. But It Is 
fair to s'ate that satanlc theme is d's- 
ttnct'v original and effective, and It will 
apreal to the reader as strongly as It did to 
Dln't'. „. 

The volinlst at once returned to New 
York, where, after seeing Mildred, he ag'iln 
took up his interrupted series of "onctrts. 
making a greater hit than ever before. 

The result of the Devil's interference, 
the outcome of D'ottl's great passion. To"St 
be left to Mr. gousa to relnte. The reader 
wll'   find  that he does  It stlrrlnglv. 

The exigencies of the oca«Ion and of Tie 
book demand a sensational finale, and they 
set it. 

A'thousrh Mr. Sousa Is as yet a new and 
un'rlrd writer of tales, he has not m^dp a 
failure of his first. It hns three of th' 
hest nullities in the wo-ld to recommend 
it. namely, orlgin^i'tv Interest, and b*eV- ■ 
Ity. It has proved Itself one of the mc- 
cesses of the season at.d will yet b« w'd?- 
ly reed, both for Its own sake and for that ) 
of Its author 

It Is not often that a reviewer takes;* 
upon himself to remark upon a p'#c» ei 
hookmak'nir, but It *s not beyond Hie polnW 
to state ttnt "The F'f?h Rtrln*" Is one of 1 
the most beautiful vo'.ume* of the aea'otir | 
both In deilgn and workmanship. Thg 
numerous Illustrations by Cbrls^v llluif 
trnte. besides being very artistic pieces 

The Bowen-Merrllt Company). 
4>  *  * 
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SOUSA'XMUSIC   w,ith a feeli»K°f «"»" 
LOVTSTORY.        SK'erahle curiosity and | 

wonder, we picked up 
this first story of the famous march king, 
John  Philip  Sousa, expecting, we  mustL«    ^84. 
confess,   to   find   that    he,   like   many 
a nether child of genius, had fallen victim j 
lo tlu god of self conceit.    But we were' 
pleasantly  disappointed, for in place of 
tilling the role of mourner at the down-! 
fall of  a prominent  man   and  artist,   we I 
are   called  upon to extend   the hand   of 
congratulation to Mr. Sousa for a story 
of some depth and decided skill. 

"The Fifth String," (The If iwen-Mer- 
rill Company.  Indianapolis. $1.25), is the| 
story  of an  imaginary master  violinist, 
Augello Diotti, and his love for an Amer- 

ican   social   queen.     The   girl,   a  Miss 
Wallace, is a woman of a thousand in her 
high  ideals and sentiments,   who until 
the coming of the Tuscan musician had 
not felt the magic touch of love.    To the 
winning of this apparently  unattainable 
princess of womanhood, Diotti,   at  once 
set his heart, only to meet with hopeless 
defeat a id failure.    His music,  that had 
thrilled and moved  thousands, failed  to 
stir   the  ohject  of his adoration, and in 
despair he rushed forth to the wilderness 
and  study, that he mi^ht  discover  the 
secret chord of sympathy and love to her 
heart.    At this stage of the story  enters 
the Devil, who brings to our  hero the 
magic violin, the violin of the fifth string. 

"Allow me to explain the peculiar char- 
acteristics    of   this   magnificent   instru- 
ment," said his Satanic majesty.    "This 
string," pointing to the G, "is the string! 
of   pity;    this   one,"   referring   to the 
khird, "is the stringof hope; this," plunk- 
ing the A, "is attuned to love, while this 
one, the 1'. string, gives forth  sounds  of 
joy.    The extra  string  is the string  of 
death, and he who plays upon it  dies  at 
once."    And now we have the plot to this! 
singular story.    It follows as a matter of 
course, as it always does in  fiction and 
and often in life, that  the girl   who has 
finally surrendered to the god of love and 
the magic violin, demands  of her  lover 
that   he   touch  with his bow  the  fifth 
string, the string of death.    Naturally he 
refuses, thus excites the  girl's jealousy, 
and forced to choose between  death and 

I the loss of his love, he tragically touches 
the string of death and dies in  the arms 

( of his beloved. 
I     It is a dramatic  story.no  doubt over- 

: drawn and ridiculous in its impossibility, 
' but, nevertheless, it is good  enough  to 

catchand hold one's undivided attention. 
The  story  is  not one to live, but it is so 
strong and odd as to attract many  read- 
ers, and the  prominent position  of  the 
author before the public will .make  of it 
a great success.    '1'he extreme brevity of 
Jhe story, and the fetching illustrations 
by Howard Chandler Christy, will mater- 
ially assist in winning for Mr.   Sousa ad>- 

I ditional plaudits and honors. 
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"The March King," John Philip, 
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PBB80KAL POINTS:   John Philip  Sousa the 

March  King,  has written  a hook.    It is a 
novel, entitled  "The   Fifth  Strinu,"   and  is 
said to be  written  in  two-four time, double- 
quick, fortissimo, expiodosj.—Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox offers $5,01X1 to anyone  who will   pro- 
duce :i paper containing the poem "Solitude," 
of which she claims to H the rielitfol auth >r, 
or any lines from it, prior to its original pub- 
lication in the N. Y. Sun,   rehruary, 188:!. 
Charles Felton  Pidgin, of "U nncy  Adams 
Sawyer" fame, Ins  recently  stated that   the 

;poenVwas written   in 1803.  oy  an ex-convict 
,snd inmate of an   insane asylum.    Here's  11 
nice   tilt   indeed!    It   would   almost   pay to 
strike off a-special idieet and   try to   canture 
the prize —Clinton ScolUrd, tu« irentle m»e:i- 
/..tie poet, bus written a nova}'.    An Jthi-r case 
of the "legit" j impini? over into v.iudiville. 
Now then for a red-handed «tory of adventure 
fiom the "II iwery" pen of Ebtn E. ltexfod. 
—•'Cape   Cod  Ballads,"  bf  .lie  Litioln  is 

•already  out,   so   I   am   Informed privately. 
,Mr.  Lincoln   will   be   well   remembered  by 
Bostonians for bis excellent work  01   the  L. 

'•A.. W.  Bulletin   a   few  years aeo.—"Rock- 
haven," by Charles  Clark   Munn, Is  already 

'on the market.—There is an incneased demand 
Ifor the Edward Everett Hale  books since his 
.birthday celebration, which shows   the   good 
seuse of the rend in,' ptl'lhC 

Jon CONE. 
Cambrfdse, Mass. 
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John Philip Sousa Is probably    the^ 
musician whose' sajiie is moat promin- 
ently before the public on this side of 
the Atlantic.   In addition to being the 
conductor of one of the    finest hands 

, in the world and a composer of march- 
es, he has lately added*) his fame by 
\vrltlna** most InteMstlf*' novel tailed 1. 

'"The Fifth   Serins;."   and ,whlch   hae 
fccrentad a great deal tt comment, arid | 
ihlcH has received praise trom some I 
Tritl** and hae been severely crtMcteed I 
by olners.    It If now l%4 IU.  fiftieth 
fhoi.sand.      Souse,    *nd      *»'«**?« 

,t Jmprese'on In England 
lMt auturasV and MPVSS*J^\S& 

.:> 

x'^& 
i 

It is interesting to know that a West- 
ern publishing house leads all com- 
petitors In the number of popular books 
celled for at the public libraries of the 

j country. A New York newspaper has 
complied the report from the 'libraries 
In twenty of. the, principal ..cities., and 
shows that out of thirty books' uaost In 
demand live ate published by the Bow- 
en-Merrill Company of Indianapolis. 
The five books were, "Liwawf," "My 
Lady Peggy Goes to Town," "The Pupi 
pet Crown," "Alice of Old Vlncennes," 
and  Sousa's    IThe  Fifth  String." 
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John#»hittp Sousa, "the maroh king." 
recently took a dip »*#•?*»«'? £ 
iabook called "The Fifth String" which 
gas won much praise.   It is  now an- 
nounced that he will put forth another 
volume    which will, be reminiscent of 
his boyhood days In Washington.   "It 

1 will deal." he says,-with theefventures K 
o1 two 'Plpetown' boya.   I hale already 
written a great deal of it and have the 
■object wettln hand.   I shell hope to do 
• great dot/on It this simmer.and it is 
po«,ble that it  will beflniehed before 
oar European tour bag ins.  At any rate 
- book will be out next ™**. , 

I 
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MUSIC AND MUSICIANS. 

THE FIFTH STRING. A """JOHN PH.LH' S0U8A. 

(BOWEN-HERRILU CO.. Indianapolis. tad., $..«•> 
Sousa, the magician of melody and rhythm; Jj*^ 

sorcerer of enthusiasms and plaudits, nm , ()U( 

elst, is onl with a book, and It P™» g**^ , 
romance, as the title indicates.      Che Fifth String g 

oal novel, lu which passion, apwwf «»«*> «    r(Mlomi. 
i„ Pvery phase of music life, he it tort «  JgJ^Jj |nBtrr, 
•V 1! is a tragedy of hen.*., through tlve intcn«mi 
mentality of an i ncant a tory violin -   '  ,;      ^  ,; ^   ol- Pa 

with ,,  wo.na.i-H black ha.r.   1      I    •»« >   "'■■    , , .„„. „   Majesty. 
ganini and   the   sceptered   power < I   11»   J' ,„„,„,,    lt jB 

Batan.are the ^^ f ^J'^^XZnu^ intensity, 
n strong, vigorous novel of powei  an f    „,„,„,,,. 
»a Btory of a marvelous violin, of a wonderful we.  ^ ^ 
temptation, and what came ol il an. 

•rom 
JiljiJ-f^ 

Action in 
Public libraries I 

en Mccssor ,„  Mp   And 

'*£ t,,e Xe* *brk  Evening *,*    T 

So it is thstS? /?    ocotd,    whiskey. 
'blame tor the£j&f& X PH«7 "' 
•EternaJUtj' aid tL 'r""^h<;s   "'  Ul" 

ing to buy "Si: Tbe«i c hi
n,nrURh- 

aus for a aln of ♦•■« i« iff   R n,B Ill"an 
A ftlw *.« .*Jr in8m|ous poison. 

*dt blTanUt'JSSUS*  Mr'  ^«'me«io 
' nrJ™, hi. ~» ?T*}*nln* onusnally heavy 

cierwmenj and authors who have watch 

Sad! taSSr*1."  tffort"  with aTmS 
■tomaa^Mri)! Promptly come'to 

lata wnoU ml. «?;;    «  ? severer moral- ists WOOM rule out    fact on    altogether- 
'"there approve of the three-year    li.ni •' 

gross,  would make it one    vem-     \i 
«"Vn*- ****• »' ~e Providence nibllclJbrary. would restrict the pur-' 
chases of current fiction to, say, fifteen 
or twenty titles   annimll,.     Mia "wl55e 

«Hht?^* «2^*& **•*' but the best 

Mr. Carnegie can. ot «g 
many -        —«~-^» ^ 

life   " 

;!irow'i '(iencrai uiifictory or tnc xnn- 
ieaaghs of Manhattan mid    the    Bronx/ 
With its 1,400 pages of useful facts, is 

J better than 'Vanity I'uir' as a means of 
, sustaining ami     stimulating    the    soul. 
I Laying aside such an'extreme view, Mr. 
Carnegie is rivht in thinking that at the 
end of three years many of the poorest 
novels are as dead as those    worthless 
products of the Miuerva    Tress    which 
Mncaulay read  with such avidity.    For 
that matter, however, some of our highly 
praised fiction i* so completely forgotten 
ot the end of one year that it ca.r.iot die 
any deader; and Mi. Putnam's working 
rule would be almost as drastic as Mr. 
Carnet'ie'3.       •» 

Librarians who wish to reach nnd ele- 
vate the rank and lile will regard both 
dicta as hard sayings.     They know that 
the man on the street will turn away in 
disgust if they offer him no fiction what- 
ever published within    a    twelvemonth; 
that lie will scout as utterly    incredible 
the tale that there ri-e men nnd women 
of fine literary taste who. content, to have 
rend one novel bv Hull ("nine nnd one by 
Marie Corelli. remain unmoved   by   an- 
nouncements of mammoth editions and 
of sales running into hundreds of thou- 
sands,  unmoved  by  sandwich  signs    on 
Broadway, glaring bill-boards,  and pos- 
ter type in the    newspapers,    unmoved 
eye., by printed    interviews    with    the 
(rifted authors and smart little anecdotes 
in    literary      supplements.      Librarians 
are aware that if the man on the street 
believed the story  about  these  superior 
stoics, he would simply thank God that 
he was no such Pharisee, and would re- 
new hjs demand for John Plrilln Songa's 
'Fifth String.'    Since our librarians can- 
not enter solely to the savin/    remnant, 
they  will find a practicable compromise 

; in  Mr.  Foster's idea of buying only    a 
few of the best current, novels. 

>    The plan has the sanction  of  notable 
authority,  for Mr.  Foster is one of the 
<-miuently successful public librarians in 
America.      lie  has so administered  his 
trust that of his  total circulation    the 
proportion  of  fictiou   (including juvenile 
and  adult, classic and  current I   has  de- 
clined   from   70   per    cant,     in     1688 
to     66     per     cent,     in     1901.       This 
result        he     has       accomplished      by 
liiaking freely    accessible    a    "standard 
library" of the best books  in all litera- 
ture, by publishing attractive lists of es- 
says,  oiographies. and  travels,  and    by 

I Firing that the disappointed applicant for 
| trash has a chance to   draw    something 
Iniorc entertaining.    Thus he managed to 
' buy only seventeen current    novels    in 
11801. and at the same time to maintain 
1 the library at a high level of popularity 
I it ml efficiency. 

A Mr. Foster cannot be found in every 
icily and town; but if a few thousand of 
i the Carnegie librarians can keep their 
; percentage of fiction ,lown to (U) the 
, question of purchasing new nove's will 
j solve itself. Candid observers «wiil 
: grant that with a smaller proportion bf 
; fiction in circulation toe library is like'y 
11« lose its character as a resort for young 
! and old. an instrument for the education 
•jf all who can read. 

But. if the eirc'iiiition of fiction rises 
to 70 ;>er cent, of the total, there is no 
cause for alarm. A good novel is one of 
the best of books. From the dnvs of 
Homer to those of Thomas Hi.rdy, the 
story, which presents thd concrete, indi- 
vidual man and woman, has rightly ap- 
pealed more powerfully to nil i-cders 
than the most brilliant generalizations of 
history and philosophy. (jibbou, whose 
•Decline and Fall of the Koninu Empire" 
is surely solid enough to suit the most 
exacting taste, declared, "The romance 
Of Tom .Tones,* that exquisite picture of 
human manners, will outlive the palace 
of the Kscurial and the imperial eagle 
of the house of Austria." The poor novel, 
too. has its place in the divine economy. 
People who begin their literary education 
by reading ihe crudest of tabs are likely 
io more steadily upward. The bov who 
Is beld (hrall by Old King Brady, or the 
Black Doctor's Plot.* and the girl who 
cries over 'Elsie Dinsniore' will both live 
to profit by the'Scarlet Letter.* 'Mill en 
the Floss/»A Talent Two Cities,' and 
'Vajity FajWi* ^ If Ut. Carnegie helps 

i,-«MMee! tint Ms mit- 
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HE Spring litera- 
ture of 1902 la un- 
usually attrac- 
tive, whether 
considered from 
the viewpoint of 
the artlBt, the, 
educator or the 
moralist. 

One cannot rulhf 
through  the flt^ 
teen   or   twenty 
best books since 

the birth of the present year without 
being convinced  of  the  faot  tihat  the 
novel can be made the efficient Instru- 
ment not only of the dissemination of 
knowledge, but of the proclamation of 
the principles of the highest ethics; 

1    Take,     for     example,     "The     Flfth m 

IString,"   by  the  "March  King,"  John 
't>hiiin Snm^jnid witness how Dloms 
life  was  transfigured  by  the  love  of 
Mildred Wallace. 

Before meeting this beautiful young 
woman the violinist, despite his pas- 
sionate devotion to -his art, was ot the 
earth, earthy; but when Mildred's love 
shone in upon him he was born, aa lt 
were, into another and a iholier exist- 
ence, and could only exclaim: "To be 
b>*ed by such a one la bliBB,beyond 

,4h« flroann of this world!"        ^^^»a 

1884. 

re 

PvTn.iilft    a.    ..........       
[elocutionary pupils of Miss Marram. 
(Donahue. i 

Notes. 
THIS is a review of a novel called 

"TheFTfthSjjjpg," by John Philip 
Sousii. "^rJ#"Pevi«wer has not yet read 
the book, so he has the most essential 
qualification of the distinguished writers 
for the literary journals. Moreover ha 
has the authority of the Literary Sup- 
plement of tho New York Journal for 
asserting that the story is "pervaded 
with an atmosphere of culture and lofty- 
attainment." Angelo Dlotti is a vteakx 
virtuoso. He is pictured by Mr. MoW- ' 
aris chandler Christy, who supplies the 
book with illustrations to match Mr. 
Sousa's glowing prose, as a tall young 
man with the mane of Tsaye and the 
classic features of Seldt. Angelo moves 
thousands by his playing, but he cannot 
move Mildred, the girl of his adoration. 
Tr despair he cuts his engagements, 
leaving his manager in the lurch, and 
vanishes after the fashion of the lately 
Known Mr. Sieveking. He goes to ihe 
Bahamas to study. Is Mr. Sousa ad- 
vertising some new school of rouato 
there? 

But Angelo accomplishes nothing, and 
In despair he smashes his violin and 
says "The Devil." Like a well-trained 
valet the gentleman appears at his elbow 
and offers him a magnificent violin of 
teculiar construction. It has a fifth 
string—the string of death.   Satan 
Rlalns to him that the fifth string wo 

>ad him to the realisation of his d« 
"You're stringing me," exclaims Ai__ 
sceptically; out Satan, soothingly, 
■urea him that he is unstrung, 
leaves the violin In his hand. **■ 

Again Angelo standa before a" New' 
audience—this time probably under 

" ~~        "    '" '   "   the , 
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? iiet all  ariae and ping. 

John Phillip Sousa'g first exploit In the 
fieRI   iif  iiiMiiili S'"I8  u>, small  book  which 
has been placed on the market at a price 
entirely out  of proportion  to Its size  or 
the moral to the tragedy if one may  be 
drawn therefrom.   The tale of "The Fifth 
String"   may   be   briefly   related:   Angelo 
Diotti   is   a   tall,   dark-hued   importation 
from  Tusnany,   who,  as  a  violinist,   can 
make Jan Kubelik look like a punctured 
dime.   He comes to New York under the 
auspice* of a mercenary theatrical man- 
ager,   and   makes  a   tremendous   hit   the 
first turn out of the box. Up to the time 
of  his visit  to  New  York  he  has  never 
been   in   love,   though   women   of  wealth 

; and   beauty   have   applauded   his   genius, 
| smiled   upon   him   in   his   dressing  room. 
I and even gone so far as to hug and kiss 
him in the ecstacy of their delirium over 
the wonderful skill he has manifested In 
Interpreting the  musical  compositions  of 
the dead  masters.    At  a  delightful  ken- 
sington to which he is Invited, Mr. Diotti 
Is  presented  to  one  Mildred  Wallace,   a 
stately miss with blue eyes and red hair 
whose father has almost as much money 
a. J.   Plerpont  Morgan.    He shakes  her 
hand  and  gets  a  shock  equal  to  seven 
hundred   volts   of   electricity.     It   is   the 
happiest moment of his life.    He Induces 
her to sit by him  in the  northwest cor- 
ner of the conservatory where he adroit- 
ly   endeavors    to    ascertain    where  she 
stands   on   the   question   of   music.    She 
has listened for a whole evening to Pader- 
ewski,  Scharwenka  and   Madam   Zeisler 
has gritted her teeth and stayed through 
the performances of Camilla Urso, Rem- 
enyl  and  Maximilian  Dick,   has endured 
the tortures of an entire season of grand 
opera, and  never caught  a sound  which 
gave her a single thrill of ecstatic emo- 
tion or anything of the sort. But Mildred 
goes   to   hear   Diotti   play,   and   for   her 
sake  he does  the  stunt  of   hi.  life.    i„ 
the most difficult field  of super-classical 
fiddling  he   is   as   much   at   home   as   a 
thirsty Dutchman In a beer garden, and 
the delighted audience responds to every 
number with thunders of applause louder 
and   more  prolonged    than    the    tumult 
wh eh once upon a time leveled the strong 
walls of the city  of Jerico.    Of all that 
vast audience,  many  of whom  had paid 
six dollars for a front seat. Mildred Wal- 
lace   alone   was   unmoved.     She   neither 
clapped her little  hands  nor volunteered 
a  smile  of  approval  to  lighten  the  sad 
heart of the great  virtuoso.    New  York 
was aflame   the     next    day     with     the 
achievements of Diotti and  his manager 
felt richer than Russell Sage. There were 
to   be   ten   more   performances   and   he 
knew there  were  no houses  in America 
large enough to hold the audiences who 
would hike out to hear the gifted Tuscan. 
But   Angelo   was   broken-hearted  at   his 
failure to touch with tender emotion the 
heart of the girl he loved,  ao when the 
time   was  at  hand  for  his   next  nights 
performance, "he was not there, he was 
not there."   A search from Five Points 
to  Orammercy  Park  failed  to  reveal  a 
trace of him, and his manager concluded 
he must  have  been  murdered.    Not *o 
however, he had simply slipped away to 
the  island of  Guam  where  he was de- 
termined to learn to play the fiddle right 
or never let it be known to anybody but 
hi* sister in Tuscany that he was in the 
game any longer.   One day after he had 
practiced until hla flngera were sore with' 
—♦   making  any   apparent   headway   In 

mastering emotional' harmonies. In a fit 
of uncontrollable anger and  disappoint- 
ment,  he. smashed bis fine old Stradlva- 
rius on the stone floor and invoked the 
very old devil to bring him a violin which 
would do the business he was seeking to 
accomplish.   In about two^mlnutea satan 
appeared and following him, an old salt j 
bearing a violin with live strings, the fifth ] 
one  in   lha   center.    Satan   explained   to j 
Diotti  that the  four regular strings rep- 
resented sorrow, joy,  etc.,  but the fifth I 
string  was  the  string  of   death   and   he | 
musn't slam  that  In   his  playing,   or  he 
was a  gone  goose.    He   reluctantly   ac- 
cepted   the   gift,   returned   to   New   York 
and   gave   a   recital   which  created   even 
greater  excitement  than   before,   and  so 
wrought upon the emotions of the girl he 
adored that she actually shed tears and 
fell desperately in love with linn. But her 
father was dead ugainst  fiddlers,  and he 
secured   the   services   of   a   trusted   old 
friend   and   fellow-skinner   on   the   stock 
exchange  to  put  up  a Job  to  break  the 
engagement.     So   the   old   man   came   to 
the house and in a confidential talk with 
Mildred   hinted   that   the   fifth   siring   of 
Diotli's  fiddle  was  a  build  of  hair  from 
the   head   of  a   lady   love   in   the   orient, 
and that the violinist did not dare to play 
upon that string.   Mildred at once became 
jealous   and.   because   her   lover   refused 
to explain why the fifth string was there, 
she   gave   him   the   alternative   to   either 
play   on   tliut   string  at   his  next   concert 
or  consider   himself  discarded   as   far  as 
she   was   concerned.     Kpon   her   faithful 
pledge  to  he  hlsn  for time  and  eternity 
if he did,  as a  lilting climax  to  the en- 
tertainment,  he drew the bow across the 
fatal string and about two minutes there- 
after died in her arms with a smile Upon I 
his lips and his pale face bathed in tears 
us sincere as they  were copious and  un- 
restrained.    All  of which  leads us to re- 
mark  that the biggest  fool thing  in  this 
world is a fool story. 
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entry Into the uermau ua >},    —■.  

Frederick Dan Huntington, blBhop of the 
Protestant Episcopal diocese of central New fork, 

BJiearlng bis eighty-fourth birthday, asks tor 
assistant to relieve him of part of his dutlet, 

rrty-thrce years. 
:er Sousa'a rather creepy story, 

"The Fifth Smiff!aamssMsAi>een a trcmendoiu hit! 
but he 1B at work on another book. This time It li 
a history of his boyhood adventures In the form of 
a novel, and he hopes to have It finished before he 
leaves In the fall for his |asss»aivnfVflnPB,"*Saaw 

Shelby Cullom has his little weakness?! 
one being a desire to be considered spry ami actli 
on  his feet.     The other afternoon he was seen 

The House with the Green Shutters, The 
Leopard Spots, and The Valley of Decision 
are deserving of mention on account of excel- 
lence of sale. The numerical order of the 
books which sold best last month is as fol- 
lows: 

Audrey.   By Mary Johnston.   $1.50. 
The   Right   of   Way.   By   Gilbert   Parker. 

$1.50- 
The Thrall of Lief the Lucky.    By Ottilu- 

LUiencranz,  $1.50. 
The Crisis. By Winston Churchill. $1.50. 

j The Man from Glengarry. By Ralph Con- 
f nor.   $1.50. 

Kate Bonnet.    By F. R. Stockton.   $1.50. 
The House with Green Shutters. By Geo. 

Douglas.   $1.50. 
The Methods of Lady Walderhurst. By 

Frances H. Burnett.   $1.25. 
The Fifth String.   By John Philip Sousa. 

$1-25- """"^ -^ 

The Ma// and Empire, 
Toronto. 

Book Reviews. 
■p 
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THE FIFTH STRING.   By John Phil- 
ip    Sousa.      With    Illustrations   py 
Howard Chandler Christy.    Toronto. 
McLe-od and Allen. 
A great public has learned  to love 

John Philip Sousa for the marches, he 
has  made,   ana  tM marches he has 
played, and moBt of all for his ready 
desire to speak the popular word   In 
mueic:  momentarily laying aside   the 
baton for the pen, we have In the i»t 
fictional essay of the well -known con- 
ductor  a  Uttle  story  that  la not at 
all the kind of story which the student 
of Sousa and his methods will expect. 
Musical  In  its  motive,   as    the    title 
suggests, It Is far from -the calibre of 
the two-step, and tner* Is not a chap- 
tat.ta which, true to the Sousa sentl- 

*ment,     one    Instinctively    beats    the 
swinging time;  rather It Is a sad re- 
frain,   like  some short minor prelude 
leading only to Silence. 

We have to do with the first appear- 
ance In America of the renowned Tus- 
can violinlat, Angelo Diotti (under the 
direction of Mr. Henry Perkins), and 
the second appearance of Slgnor Diot- 
ti, which did not take place, owing to 
the mysterious disappearance of the 
artist. 

Now there was a beautiful woman 
who dwelt like a princess in a palace 
of Truth, whose heart had never been 
touched, whose soul still Blumbered, 
and who could b* awakened by neith- 
er the love or the muslo of the young 
violinist. 

" No drooping clytle could be more 
constant than I to him who strikes the 
chord that Is responsive In my soul,' 
she said, and a voice within him cried: 
" Do not play to-night. Study! Study! 
Perhaps in the full fruition of your 
genius your music, like the warm 
Western wind to the harp, may bring 
life to her soul." 

So he fled out of the world to an 
island In the far-off seas and there 
delved deeper and deeper into the 
mysteries of bis art, praying that 
God might place within his grasp the 
wondrous music which would sing her 
soul home to him. 

And into the garden of his desolation 
came   the   devil.      And   the     devil 
brought with him • certain hope, as 
M not infrequently does, also a vtolln, 

•rtully made, which   though dl- 
tttf«f was •* *»»,«»• 

Ion of tis ttlten 



, this was not ilka 
«.. In the world. 

Th. aetil pointing to the laatrnment 
■iked: -ttn't It a beauty*' „-„»-. 

The musician, eying It >[••"»»; Jffi\!!*J 
" tea. It is, but not the Klni ot fiddla I 
plsy on." '        -    4fc_ 

"Oh! I aee," carelessly obaema xm 
other. " you refer to the extra stria*. 

" Yes," answered the puaxlcd violinist, 
eianitrilng It closely. . 

"Allow mo to explain the peculiar char 
arterlstlcs of this magnificent Instrument,, 
mid hla Satanic Majesty. "This attlng. 
nolnthi" to the G. " s the string of pity, 
Kb?oSe," referrjog to third "Is the string 
of hope: this," plunking the A. la at- 
tuned to low; while this one, the B string, 
gives forth sounds of Joy. 

"You  will observe,"  went on the visit 
or, noting the Intense Interest displayed By 
:he violinist,   "that the  position  of    the 
strings Is the same as on any other violin 
nnd, therefore,   will require no additional 

■^ftbToaC atrtaRr Interrupted 
Plottl, designating the middle one on the 
violin,  a  vague  foreboding  rising  within 
W™That," snld Mepl\l*topheles, solemnly, 
and with no pretence of sophistry,     la tne i 
string of " * 

But I shall not tell you what It war; 
perhaps you know, who have looked in- 
to life long enough, the airing that 
seems made uu of the extra lengths of 
all the other flour. To cut it off would 
destroy the others, and then pity, hope, 
love and joy would cease to exist in 
the soul of the violin, and in the soul 

^DlottMlfted the violin to Ppsltlon, 
and from its fragile body evoked an 
echo of the deepest passions in the 
world. But he wo* careful never to 
touch the fifth string with his bow. 

And taking upon him the immortal- 
,ty of this heavenly violin he went 
back  into  the  world  to find his love. 

And she was human, as most beauti- 
ful things are. She answered to the 
throbbing  violin   and   to   its  master's 

understand that because of It la their 
pricelessnesa beyond words. 

Bhf wa* *• woman and, like KV« 01 

The Globe, 
Toronto. 

tS^S^sst-. ^^^^^rS^'*^^ 1 
spaper emu"*, — ■per CUHM.* -~_ i 

n ^Wf   Ma/l^ 
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THE FIFTH BTRTNG.   By John Phjl- 
in    g^^a      -JWHh    Illustrations— By- 
Howard Chandler Christy.     Toronto: 
McLeod and Allen. 
A great public has learned to love *4, 

John Philip Sousa for the marches he 
has .made, and the marches be has 

; played, and most of all for hla ready 
j desire to apeak the popular word In 
i music: momentarily laying aside the 
baton for the pen, we have In the first 
fictional essay of the well-known con- 
ductor a little story that is not at 
all the kind of story which the student 
of Sousa and bis methods will expect. 
Musical in It a motive, as the title 
suggests. It la far fto>n >U»e calibre of 
the two-step, and tnjjre is not a chap- 
ter In which, true to the Sousa senti- 
ment, one Instinctively beats the 
swiOfffh. tlttie; ra«# It Is f sad rew 
fraln, like eome short miner prelude 

We have tp do wiO? the first appear- 
ance In America of the renowned Tus- 
can violinist, Angelo-Dlottl (under the 
^direction of Mr. Henry Perkins), and 
the second appearance of Slgnor Diot- 
tl, which did not take place, owing to 
the mysterious disappearance of the 
artist. 

Now there was ««. beautiful woman 
Who dwelt like a princess in a palace 

<^of Truth, whose heart had never been 
touched, whose soul still slumbered, 
and who could be awakened by neith- 
er the love or the music of the young 
violinist. 

" No drooping clytie could be more 
constant than I to him who strikes the 
chord that Is responsive in my soul," 
she said, and a voice within him cried: 
" Do not play to-night. Study! Study! 
Perhaps in the full fruition of your 
genius your music, like the warm 
Western wind to the harp, may bring 
life  to her soul." 

So he fled out of the world to an 
island In the far-off seas and there 
delved deeper and deeper into the 
mysteries of his art, praying that 
God might place within his grasp the 
wondrous music which would sing her 
soul home to him. 

And into the garden of his desolation 
came the devil. And the devil 
brought with him a certain hope, as 
he not infrequently does, also a violin, 
wonderfully made, which though di- 
rectly from Hades was at one time 
the constant companion of the fallen 
angel, and conveyed by him from 
Heaven—when he left! 

Lovely of contour, coloring and out- 
line, this was not like any other fid- 
dle in the world. 

The devil pointing to the Instrument 
nsked: " Isn't it n beauty ?" 

The musician, eying It kcenlv. replied: 
" Yes, It is, but not the kind of fiddle I 
play on."    , 

"Oh! I see," carelessly observed the 
other,  " you refer to the extra string." 

" Yes." answered the puzzled violinist, 
examining It  closely. 

"Allow me to explnln the peculiar char- 
acteristics of this magnificent Instrument." 
said his Satanic Majesty. " This string." 
pointing to the O, " Is the string of pity; 
ihls one," referring to third. "Is the string 
of hope; this," plunking the A, " Is at- 
tuned to lore; while this one, the B string, 
gives forth sounds of Joy. 

" Yon will observe," went on the visit?" 
or, noting the Intense Interest displaved by 
the violinist, " that the position of the 
strings Is the same as on any other violin 
and, therefore, will require no additional 
study on your part." 

" But that extra string?" interrupted 
Diotti, designating the middle one on the 
violin, a vague foreboding rising within 
him. 

" That," said Mephbtopheles, solemnly, 
and with no pretence of sophistry, '• Is the 
string of " 

But I shall not tell you what it war; 
perhaps you know, who have looked in- 
to life long enough, the string that 
seems made up of the extra lengths of 
all the other four. To cut it off would 
destroy the others, and then pity, hope, 
love, and joy would cease to exist In 
the soul of the violin, and in the soul 
of life itself. 

Dlottl lifted the violin to position, 
and from Its fragile body evoked an 
echo of the deepest passions In the 
world. But he was careful never to 
touch the fifth string with his bow. 

And taking upon him the Immortal- 
ity of this heavenly violin he went 
back  Into the  world  to find  his  love. 

And she was human, as most beauti- 
ful things are. She answered to the 
throbbing violin and to Its master's 
voice; but evidently she was one of 
those who had not looked long 
enough Into Ufa to know the 
Fifth String: to feel the silent fifth 
string vibrate through all the chords 
of love and pity and hope and Joy, to 
understand that because of It is their 
prtcejMsnesa beyond words. 
:9*m*»3 woman and. like Era of 
at—    --   

"The Fifth String,»    by John Philip! 
SousaJToronto: McLeod and Allen), is! 
uniqtKBHMBtroductlon of his Mepbls- 
tophelian Majesty as one of its figures, j 
He appears so naturally upon the scene ; 

on the invocation of "the desperate hero 
and offers so characteristic a compromise 
in the situation that we are willing to 
taka him once again on trust.     None - 
but a Satanic agency, it may be extenu- 
ated, could possibly cope with the fri- 
gid    beauty    of one of Mr.    Howard 

j Chandler Christy's heroines.     His por- 
«*«" of the "Beauty in White," Mildred 
Wallace,  are equal  to his  well-known 
efforts and calculated to freeze the geni-1 
al current of the blood of the uninitiated j 
Angelo Diotti.   He was a stranger and 
not so accustomed to them as American 
heroes.     An angel from heaven, indeed, 
much less an unprepared violinist from 
Italy,  might    be  disconcerted    at  the 
glance of a Christy heroine. 

The tale has an allegorical meaning 
which may be interpreted to be that the 
man who awakens a woman's heart as- 
sumes a grave responsibflity. Whether 
he is required to satisfy all her whim- 
sies ig another matter. The story also 
teaches the fatality of jealousy in love. 
Diotti meets his divinity at a New York 
reception on the eve of his first concert 
m the city. They converse in the lofty 
strain and on the intellectual level, of a 
High School debate on the subject of 
happiness. 

"What if a soul lies dormant and will 
not arouse?" she asked. 

"There are souls that have no motive 
low enough for earth, but only high 
enough for heaven," he said, with evi- 
dent intention, looking almost directly at 
her. 

"Then, one must come who speaks in 
nature's tongue," she continued. 

"And the soul will then awake," he 
added, earnestly. . . She was stand- 
ing before him, not a block of chiseled 
ice, but a beautiful, breathing woman. 
. . . "Perhaps, some day, one will 
come who can sing a song of perfect 
love in perfect tones, and your soul will 
be attuned to his melody." 

"Perhaps—and good night," she soft- 
ly said, leaving his arm and joining her 
friends, who accompanied her to the car- 
riage." 

The farewell was apparently of a* 
lingering nature. 

Naturally and manltkelv, Diotti con- 
ceived himself to be the one who should 
come.   The following night he addressed 
his efforts to her alone, hardly hearing 
the ovation of the 'Vepresentative audi- 
ence,   distinguished alike    for    beauty, 
wealth and discernment."   But her pro- j 
Ale    remained    as    Howard    Chandler! 
Christyish  as   ever,   and,     seeing    her 
draw her wrap mere closely about her 

shoulder! and sit more erect," he left 
the stage in despair, moaning: "I am 
not great enough for her.    I am  but 
* "*"•   Her consort should be a god * 

From a letter to his sister we learn 
that the violinist called 0n Mildred the 
following  day,  and  asked   her  opm on 
of his performance.    She  replied calm- 
fL;   lV "P^on would not ** »» af- 
»B«f ™ ,f'«ost   unanimous   verdict." 
But you," he said, "were not affected 

in the least."    "Not in the least ».fc. 
answered coldly, adding, "ff^ ,£ 
comes who can awaken m* heg 
ly and honestly I will 

drooping 



(ftf was a aperies of challenge. Diotti fled 
: Irom New York oa the era   of    hie 
•   second concert, and the money wea re- , 
»[turned at the door.   He sailed tor thai i 

West Indies and leased an island, where ^ 
he fiddled day after day and month af- a 
ter month in the hope of discovering the : 
■aid "lost chord."    At length one day 
in a rage he cast his instrument to the 
ground, orying:   "It is of no use.    If 
heaven will not aid me, I ask the prince 
of darkness to come."   The West Indies 
being on the direct route to Hades, he 
had hardly spoken before a "handsome 
man appeared, whose manner was that 
of  one  evidently   conversant  with   the 
usages of good "society."    He was    re- 
ceived coyly by Diotti, who finally, how- 
aver, consented to accept  his  aid  and 
was presented with a violin having five 
strings.    Satan explained that the "G" 
was the string of pity, "A" was attuned 
to love, "E" to joy and the third string 
to hope.   The fifth string was jet black 
and strung in the middle.   It was wrap- 
ped with the hair of Mother Eve and 
was named the string of death.    Xone 
played but once upon it, and to cut it 

4 meant the destruction    of    the    other 
strings, so cunningly were they entwin- 
ed.    Armed  with  this  invincible    gift. 
Diotti returned and touched the "chord 
responsive." Not the most exacting lover 
could have complained of the ardor of 
wher" surrender. Dressed in simple white, 
she hastened    to  him.    offering    both, 
hands, and said, "My heart has found 
its melody."    But.  alas!    she  became 
jealous of that fifth string wrapped in a 
woman's  hair.    Crafty  Uncle    Sanders 
suggested to her an analogy    with Pa- 
ganini's violin,  two    of whose    strings 
were kept sacred to the lady of his love. 
Mildred noticed that Diotti never played 
upon the  fifth  and  demanded that he 
should   do  so.     When   he  declined   she 
became "like a caged  tigress."    It  did 
not occur to him to "tell her why," and 
so the end is pathetic. 

Mr. Sousa has had no fears about 
style. He has simply turned to his pro- 
fessional scrapbook and used the well- 
I known terms and phrases he found 
there. 

^*L in      m 

l^he Most 
follov 

Popular Books. 
THE  fallowing list, 

i 

complied from 
the reports of booksellers all over 

the United States, shows, in the order 
of their popularitv. the twenty-three 
books that are In greatest demand. 

"The Right of Way" heads the list, 
as It has headed all such lists since its 
publication. "The Crisis," which for a 
long time divided with "The Right of 
Way" the honor of the most popular 
novel of .in* day, has given way to 
Mary Jus—tuns new novel, "Audrey." 

And, alas, for poor Kim! Kipling's 
novel, which for a few weeks after its 
appearance appeared in almost every 
list of the five or six most popular 
novels, has tumbled to the twentieth 
in the list, and even "The Valley of 
Decision," long-winded and tedious, 
takes precedence over it. 

Three familiar names are missing 
from the list: "Eben Holden." "David 
Hanim" and "The Helmet of Navarre" 
are no longer "the rage" of the day. 
Whether or not they .will find a place 
in some future list of the popular books 
of the day is a problem that affords a 
great deal of food for interesting spec- 
ulation. 

"The Right of Way"—Parker. (Har- 
per.) 

"Audrey" — Johnston. (Houghton, 
Mlfflln.) 

"The House with the Green Shut- 
ters"—Douglas.    (McClure,  Pihilltpa.) 

"The History of Sir Richard Cal- 
mady'"—Malet.   (Dodd, Mead.) 

"The Crlsls'-Churchlll. (Macmlllan.) 
"The Fifth String"—Sousa. (Bowen- 

Merrill.) ^^ 
"Lasarre" — Catherwood.     (Bowen- 

Merrill.) 
"In the Fog"—Davis.   (Russell.) 
"The Valley of Decision"—Wharton. 

(Scrlbner.) 
"Count Hannibal" — Weyman. 

(Longmans.) 
"If I were King"—McCarthy.   (Rus- 

sell.) 
"D'rl and I"—Bacheller.   (Lothrop.) 
"The    Velvet    Glove" — Merriman. 

(Dodd. Mead.) 
"Kate   Bonnet"—Stockton.     (Apple- 

ton.)     1 
"Ulysses"—Kiilllps.    (Macmlllan.) 
"Grauatark"—McCutcheon.     (Stone.) 
"Marietta"—Crawford.    (Macmlllan.) 
"The Pines of Lory"—Mitchell.   (Ufa 

Publishing Company.; 
"Wolfville Days"—Lewis.   (Stokes.) 
"Kim"—Kipling.   (Doubleday, Page.) 
"The Eternal City"—Caine.    (Apple- 

ton.) 
"Cardigan"—Chambers.   (Harper.) 
"Let Not Man Put Asunder"—King. 

(Harper.) 
From the same source comes the re- 

port of the following serious works 
that are finding a steady sale:    \ 

"The Life of R. L. Stevenson"—Bal- 
four.   (Scrlbner.) 

"Up from Slavery" — Washington. 
(Doubleday, Pago.) 

"The Life of James Russell Lowell" 
—Scuddejr.   (Houghton, Mlfflln.) 

"Lives' of the Hunted"—Seton- 
Thompson.   (Scrlbner.) 

"Life Everlasting"—Flske. (Hough- 
ton. Mlfflln.) 

"The   Riddle   of   the   Universe" 
Haeckel.   (Harper.)      ^ . 



f \>1SPATQM, 

THE MUSICAL LEADER. 

SorsA AT THE METROPOLITAN. 

Sousa, to whom each year brings new honors, playaj 
t" night at the Metropolitan. Never does be lose his mag- 
netic hold upon the people. He is always the same smiling, 
cordial, genial Sousa, whom no honors, whether from the 
King of Knglaud or the President of the United States, 
•"in spoil. This wonderful poise is one-half his success: 
Ins sympathy and knowledge of the people is the other 
half. It does not sound very hard —hut try it. I have 
just finished "The Fifth String," his novel. It is good ' 
reading, especially for a summer afternoon. It is like 
everything from his pen—interesting from the first lino to 
the last. 
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The Mfth String" ha* boen so preat ep!IMta. the •£$ 
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The Buffalo (X tfNVvn, -,,,,, ,,,, 
Paul T. Cienanth. „ mmUfbm and " 
■tnictor of that cfty.Uias Invented an 

Bandmaster Sou.*'/ Ir°*»- 
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been a tremendous K?T   has    not I 
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John Philip Soura has written a book. 
Immediately a large number are curlou 

to know what he haa written. Mr. Bousi 
knew thla; therefore his book. It wai 
plainly a money-making venture. Mr 
Sousa haa not entered the literary llats. 

The fact of Mr. Sousa writing a book 
la not without ethical Interest. Hla ven« 
turing Into the literary form of expres- 
sion reveals the man's utter lack of a lit- 
erary conscience, or. Indeed, literary ap- 
preciation. The book Is an abortion. To 
be sure, it la no worse than dozens of 
others are perpetrating dally, but Mr. 
Sousa Is a man of a particular talent. 
In a sense he Is an artist, and by'attempt- 
ing In a new and alien field of expression 
—not alien In spirit—to command admira- 
tion, he demeans his own art standing 
and the standing of his craft. 

As to the book Itself, since  If. Is Mr. 
Sousa's, let us glance through It. 

The cover Is as elaborate and tastefully 
ornate as the famous bandmaster's uni- 
form. It Is printed upon heavy "gilt top" 
paper, with uncut leavec, and has Illus- 
trations by Howard Chandler Christy. 
Dickens, Thackeray or poor, starving 
Goldsmith would have envied the ma- 
terial make-up. ■- . 'J 

Its title is "The Fifth String," and Us 
characters and? plot were evolved from a 
too frequent bearing of the opera 
"Faust," the realisation of the limita- 
tions of a player upon any instrument, 
and especially the futility of the violin- 
ist's hope to realize his ambition. 

The story is that of a young Tuscan 
violinist winning honors and fame In 
America, winning all, In fact, except the 
love of hie heart'* desire. His playing 
does not move her. 

The artist leaves New York and lte wor- 
shipping millions to study alone, that he 
may win her heart. The devil In conven- 
tional coat and with business air visits 
him, and presents him with an irtBtnjr 
m*nt with five strings. The four strings 
represent respectively pity, hope, love 
and Joy. The fifth was the string ot 
death. 

Returning to New York, Dlottl play* 
and wins his Mildred, and then, because 
•he is jealous of a fancied rival, plays 
upon the fifth string and dies. 

Of course, he dies In public. Mr. Sousa 
could not allow the hero of his heart to 
waste so dramatic and effective an oc- 
oatfon upon a private audience of mere 
friends and acquaintances. 
"The entire story is nauseous as to plot, 

and its written form would show its au- 
thor to be a firm believer In the literary 
value of the society notices of his own 
concerts which have appeared In various 
metropolitan and provincial papers. It 
these do not represent literature to htm, 
why has he copied them so exactly In 
his story?   This Is what he  says: 

"On the evening of December the- 
twelfth, Dlottl made his initial bow in 
New York, to an audience that complete- 
ly filled every available space In tha 
Academy of Music—a representative audi- 
ences, dllatingulshed alike for beauty, 
"wealth and discernment." 

But, If the paragraph had been sub- 
mitted to a watchful editor, the "every" 
would not have been allowed to precede 
"available space." 

' Mr. Sousa's advent Into "literature" Is 
about as suitable aa the proverbial bull's 
presence in a china shop. 

"THE FIFTH  8TRINQ. 

Clever Criticism    an*  Brief    Betlew   of 
Bousa's New Hook by A. ■• O. 

While a review of Sousa's " Filth 
S' nr.«" is not the latest bit of book-news, 
the main- who do not Ret first editions 
have a delightful hour to anticipate when 
this little story comes their way. 

Sousa wrote it while in Europe, I am 
told. But his heart was certainly in 
Ameiiea at the  time-where it properly, 

belonas. . 
He is working upon another stoiy. I Be- 

lieve. It will have to be clever and 
uniqno if it equals the one recently 
brought out by the lucky Bowen Metn 
people. ,        .. _ 

"The Fifth String" might have been the 
Now York society girl who won the ▼!* 
linisfa Bfliction-if Sousa's imagination 
had not souRht a more interesting sub- 
ject : a fifth string for the violin. By its 
use the artist played himself Into the 
girl's heart-and out of it. While the ex- 
tra thread is not always necessary in in- 
stances of that sort, many a musical or- 
ganization would be improved, if it 
oonld be applied inviBlbly. 

However, thoogh the story is impossi- 
ble, it is as highly artistic, thanks to 
Christy.as it is thoroughly musician^ 
And since we prefer the impoasiblein this 
age of uurest " The Fifth String » is un- 
questionably a literary gem.-A.. lu. If. 

, r*Mi»t««» .fnW «*» ♦!*#» 

3 Sousa. The Bowen-Merrill comps 
Indianapolis. The St. Paul Book *■' 
♦tnnery Co.) 
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Press" Readers. 
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"THE FIFTH STRING," 
Bl JOHN PHILIP SOUS 

Beautiful and Weird Love  Story 
Press" Readers. 

John Philip Sousa ha* 
earned a world-wide repu- 
tation as a bandmaster and 
composer of march and 
operatic mime. He gives 
promise of becoming equally 
as famous as a story writer, 
if his first effort, ''The 
Fifth String," is a good 
criterion. 

"The Fifth String" is a 
beautiful and weird love 
story of about 15,000 words. 
Ft is superbly illustrated 
by Howard Chandler 
Christy. 

"The   Cleveland   Press" 
chased   from   the 

house   of   the 
lerrill Co., of In 

John Philip Sousa has 
earned a world-wide repu 
tation as a bandmaster and 
composer of march and 
operatic music. He gives 
promise of becoming equally 
as famous as a story nynter 
if his first effort, ''The 
Fifth String," is a -gapd 
criterion. 

"The Fifth String" is a 
beautiful and weird love 
story of about 19J000 words. 
It is superbly illustrated 
by Howard Chandler 
Christy. 

"The  Cleveland Press" 
has   purchased   from   the 
publishing   house   of   the 
Bowen-Merrill Co., of In-        J0HN PHILIP SOUSA 
dianapolis, the exclusive rights* in northern Ohio, to 
Fifth String" and Christy's illustrations. 

This splendid feature will he published serially in "The 
Press," BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29. A 
large installment will be published each day until the 
story i» completed. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
**, the exclusive rights, in northern Ohio, to "The 

String" and Christy's illustrations. 
'ff™? ««J ** puhliAed serially infTht 
ING WEDNESZMY, OClk 29. 

_ will be published fach djf mail 
ts completed. f    JT * 

New Books 
... AT THE 

Public Library 
TWE   FIFTH   STRING,    by     John 

Pft'Mp Bwna^-Thia story by the great 
march master win interest those who 
care to know of the many sidedness 
of genius.     in spite of numerous con- 
versations •which are almost too patent- 
ly the exposition of the author's philo- 
fc«ii«> «; ut* ba*J lu ipite of the .bizarre 
introduction of a highly bred but still 
sulphurous Lucifer into a society nove- 
lette., of Twentieth Century New York, 
the book hold* the reader's interest oe- 
caiwe U depicts life and •offering «r; 
Phfcaily.    It to not a groat book, tout 
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earned a world-wide repu 
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THE FIFTH STRING, by John i 
Phittp Soug^-This story by the great I 
march master win interest those who 
care to know of the many sidedness 
of genius. In spite of numerous con- 
versations which are almost too patent- 
ly the exposition of the author's philo- 
*M>I^> «; ufj, Uil>j $ < ai)lu 0.. tIie j)l2an.e 

Introduction of a highly bred but still 
Sulphurous Lucifer into a society nove- 
lette,, of Twentieth Century New York, 
the book holds the reader's interest i>e- 
«*use It depicts life and suffering gra-i 
Phtcajly. It to not a great book, tout lti 
«t ur^n unopcupied haw-hour for! 

: to the Wizzard vj< 
¥». seen 
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     So who heard the concert Riven 
by Sousas band last week, a few words 
about his novel may be of Interest. The 
scene of the story Is New York, and opens 
with the debut or a great violinist, who 
wins the Instant sympathy and support 
of his public. In the course of the story 
the great virtuoso falls deeply In love 
with a charming girl, who, however, le 
the only one of all his auditors who re~ 
mains totally unmoved by his wonderful 
power. 

In  his  despair  and  In  response  to  his 
call  for help  from   whatever  soutce.   St- 
tan   appears   before   his   astonished   eyea, 
and   a   curious   compact   Is   agreed   upon, 
Whereby  the  musician  becomes  the  pos- 
sessor  of  a  wonderful   violin,   by  which 
he is promised that he shall attain the de- 
•?ire of his heart.   This Instrument Is re-  I 
markable in that  It has five strings, one 
of which is the strin* of death, to touch 

• which  but   once  with   his    bow.      means 
instant drath to the player.   Armed with 
,his   wonderful   Instrument   the   violinist 
returns   to   New   York,   and  the  interest 

/  t\, .  otorv  under  such conditions  may 
be surmised. 

Handsomely bound,   with     Illustrations 
by  Howard   Chandler  Christy,   this  work 
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SOUSA AS A NOVELIST, 

am - 
is  published by the Bowen-Merrill  Co.. 
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A  book  which   will   especially   Inte 
women   has   lately   been   »«»«d   *    °g 

't nofomV IHustrate- «* 'T'oT-S 

^us European  modistes  Imported  for 

THE-BAMD KING WRITES-A TRAOIO 
TALE. 

Tbo presence in thia country of the famous 
leader and composer lends additional interest 
to tbo publication, in the February "Windsor. 
Magaaine" of a story from his pen.   It is en- 
titled " The Fifth String," and is provided with 
numoroue artistic drawings by HowoU Chandler 
Obriety.   The principal   character   is a. young 
and marvellous violinist, who becomes tho rage 
of the American musical public.   At a reception) 
given in his honour Angolo DiotU meets the 
lovely  daughter  of  a  wealthy   banker.    With 
her ho falls in love.   She is interested! in the, 
genius, but unresponsive to the supreme charm 
of his  playing.   She save-"! «■"■&. •*  ** 
invention of the composer and the skid of the; 
pHyer! but there 1 ceaW" When DiotU aohwg 
his greatest triumph she remains suent.    UN 
violinist falls into despair.   To huneeU he says-' 
" i am but a roan; her consort should be a god 
Her soul, untouched by human passion <*b"™f 
skill, demands the power of godlike gemu;i tc 
arouse it."   In his misery he daaneajh* viola 
to pieces, exclaiming-" It «s of no use!   If the 
God of Heaven wiU not aid me, I ask the trinoe 
of Hell to cornel" .     . .   . 

Satan appears, and a. a result Diotti is fur 
nished  with a new  medium,  a P™**"*^" 
which  is a fifth string.   His Satan.o  ttM 
explains that tho (i string is expressive of pity, 
the third rtring ■ indioaUTO of hope, A sings 
of love, and K of joy, and that the fifth u> the 
string of death.   He who plays upon it dies at 
once,' The violinist marvels, but Satan.snows 
him  that the fifth string  is  made from tne 
extra lengths of tbe other four strings, and that 
Dy ouSit pity,  hope,  ^j?>D]S$. 
oeaso.      The  pooulianty   attaching to PJ««» 
noTviolin is noted by the lady Jjtojpaadon, 
who conceives the jealous idea that the extra 
string .. composed of the glossy hair of some 
rival in Tuscany.    She asks, commands Jhatjie ? 

cut it from, the 

JL -i9or 

SOUSA   AND   SATAN. 

The February number of the "Windsor* 
ontains a long story entitled "The Fifth 
tring," by Sousa, who baa clearly more 
nan one string to his bow.   Satan is one 
f the characters.   He is "a tall, rather 
pare,     Dut   well-made   and   handsome 
tan."   Diotti, a violinist, is in love, bat 

»?eks in vain a melody that will melt his 
::y lady-love.      He smashes   his violin, 
;nd calls for the devil.   Satan gives him 
. violin with five strings. 

"Allow me to explain the peculiar cha- 
racteristics of this magnificent instru- 
ment," said hie Satanic Majesty. "This 
string," pointing to the G, "is the string 
of pity; this one," referring to the third, 
"is the string of hope; this," plunking 
the A, "is attuned to love, while this one, 
the E string, gives forth sounds of joy. 

"You will observe," went on the visitor, 
noting the intense interest displayed by 
tbe violinist, "that the position of the 
strings is tbe same as on any other vio- 
lin, and therefore will require no addi- 
tional study on your part." 

"But that extra string?" inter- 
rupted Diotti, designating the middle one 
on the violin, a vague foreboding rising 
within him. 

"That," said Mephistopheles solemnly, 
and with no pretence of sophistry, "is the 
string of death, and he who plays upon it 
dies at once." 

nne a»ks, '"'"'"»'"'  ••.■•—   ;-"<'OT the conclusion of the story see the violin.   Ho confesses h» love     indgo       which   contain8   m other 

for her, but urge, h- **&%**riatfioad stories and a 

ting from 
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wishes.   »rwr^terto^^rwbeu^pUy."'!ood stories and articles, 
iho tolls' him.   " If you do not use thst stnug - __~ 

*AtP^ghfr before' a crowded and expectant 
audience^ Diotti plays, dmnely{but heleave, 
the fifth string untouched* Mildred fces film 
in an interval; and reminds hjm of her vow.,. 
He returnsto the platform.   Hi. fingers sought I 
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TC SOUSA AiMUNG THE NOVELISTS? 
T, would seem so, for tho February 'Wind- 

S'vZmuSZ' contains a complete long 
f »f mus cal life from his pen, finely illus- 
rffidb^Howel Chandler Christy. It is au 
(£    ym that the fatuous 'Band King 

J« tell and it is told with much picture*; 
188 *?.« ind force.   Tho February ' Windsor' 
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!    £ NEW   NOVEL   BY   MR.  SOUSA. 

S^lr'^EWilHatn.Cti.nehant 
Dead f r'fm,S" Bolfon, F.Z.S. (with some 
-,S&2S?*2aW of animal life,), and 
°lir noUble Ucialists. The 
fi*!       uaot laugh over a fa 

feovcrv of London.' is indeed to be 
^together the February • Windsor 

'^ number, finely illustrated. 

The Fifth 8tring" (Ward, Lock) is re j 
markable more for the versatility it dis 
closes on the part of its author than foi 
any inherent merit. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa, besides being th< 
composer o* some of the most captivating 
marches and the leader of quite the most 
stirring orchestra, finds time to write 
novels. The present one deals with the love 
and death of Angelo Diotti, a famous 
Italian violinist, who goes to New York, 
falls in love with a rich and beautiful 
American, and fails to touch her by his 
art until ho plays on a five-stringed instru- 
ment sent him by the evil one. 

The fifth string is the string of death. 
She notices that in his greatest triumphs 
he never plays upon it. The curiosity of 
Eve is awakened—she drives him to play 
upon it and he dies. 
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The book Is *aJLjjrlnted, and bouml m 
ray  eloth,^^lrr^!^^ndsome   design   of 
. OavaU^lmcoUirs. ^Wbllshed by Fred- 

Btokes companXNew York. 

"The ViMi StrinK'! by John PhiUlt) 
Bousa.    —^        _ 

To tufse who heard the concert Riven 
by Sousa's band last week, a few words 
about his novel may be of Interest. The 
scone of the story Is New York, and opens 
with the debut of a great violinist, who 
wins the Instant sympathy and support 
of his public. In the course of the story 
the great virtuoso falls deeply In love 
with a charming girl, jvho, however, Is 
the only one of all his auditors who re- 
mains totally unmoved by his wonderful 
power. 

In his despair and In response to his 
call for help from whatever soutce. Si- 
tan appears before his astonished eye*, 
and a curious compact Is agreed upon, 
when by the musician becomes the pos- 
sessor of a wonderful violin, by which 
he Is promised that he shall attain the de- 
sire of his heart. This Instrument Is re- 
markable in that it has five strings, one j 
of which is the strln* of death, to touch I 
which but once with his bow. means 
instant death to the player. Armed with 
,hls wonderful Instrument the violinist 
return!, to New York, and the Interest 

' n... t-t<irv under such conditions may 
be surmised. 

Handsomely hound,   with     Illustrations | 
by  Howard   Chandler  Christy,  this  work 
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SOUSA AS A NOVELIST, 

TEE-BAND KING WRITES A. TRAGIO 
TALE. 

Tho presence in this country of the famous 
leader and composer lends additional interest 
to the publication, in the February "Windsor 
Magazine" of a story from his pen.   It is en- 
titled "The Fifth String," and is provided with 
numerous artistic drawingB by Howoll Chandler 
Onriety.   The principal   character   is a, young 
and marvellous violiniat, who becomes tho rage 
of the American musical public   At a reception 
given in his honour Angelo DiotU meets the 
lovely  daughter  of   a  wealthy   banker.    With 
her ho faJia in love.   She is interested! in the. 
genius, but unresponsive to the supreme charm 
of  his  playing.    She says-" 1  marvel  a*  the 
indention of the composer and the UQU « me 
player, but there I cease." When Diotti achieves 
his greatest triumph she remains silent*    JM 
violinist falle into despair.    To himself he says-- 
" I am but a, man; her consort should be a goa 
Her soul, untouched by human passion or buinai 
skill, demands tho power of godlike genius U 
arouse it."    In his misery he dashes his vioUr. 
to pieces, exolaiming—" It is of no use!   U V* 
Uod of Heaven wiU not aid mo, I ask the f rinoe 
of Hell to oome!" .   . 

Satan appears, and as a result Diotti is lur- 
nished with a. new medium, a peculiarity■ oi 
which is a fifth string. HJS Satamo Majesty 
explains that tho U string is expressive of pity, 
the third string is indicative of hope, A sings 
of love, and E of joy, and that the fifth is the 
string of death. He who plays upon it dies at 
onco The violinist marvels, but Saten shows 
him  that the fifth  string  is  made  from  the 

a. i9or 

SOUSA   AND   SATAN. 

The Fcbmary number of the "Windsor" 
ontains a long story entitled "The Fifth 
tring," by Sousa, who has clearly more 
nan one string to his bow.   Satan is one 
i the characters.   He is "a tall, rather 
pare,     nut    well-made   and   handsome 
tan."   Diotti, a violinist, is in love, but 

13eks in vain a melody that will melt his 
::y lady-love.      He smashes   his violin, 
,nd calls for the devil.   Satan gives him 
, violin with five strings. 

"Allow me to explain the peculiar cha- 
racteristics of this magnificent instru- 
ment," said hie Satanic Majesty. "This 
string," pointing to the G, "is the string 
of pity; this one," referring to the third, 
"is the string of hope; this," plunking 
the A, "is attuned to love, while, this one, 
the E string, gives forth sounds of joy. 

"You will observe," went on the visitor, 
noting the intense interest displayed by 
the violinist, "that the position of the 
strings is the same as on any other vio- 
lin, and therefore will require no addi- 
tional study on your part." 

"But _ that      extra     string?"      inter- TnO   Violinist   IIIMVCKS    MM   ™—-—    , ™> «"'« =»"•        OHIUB ■ nuei- 
hat the fifth string  is  made from  tne rupted Diotti, designating the middle one 
lengths of the other four strings, and that on tne violin, a vague foreboding  rising 
tting it pity,  hope,  love,  and joy would wjt,hin him. 

extra 
by cutting it pny,   nor»,   i«»«»i  ■»"" '"*-." ~7".v~    mtmut* mm. 
oease      The  peculiarity   attaching to DiotU s       "That," said Mephistopheles   solemnly, 
now violin is noted by the lady of his passion,    -.,..■: ...;.i. .,., ..-.., , .  ..»• ,,,.,,.,;,,,„   ..;„ ,i.., 

. .i i i ■*■   i.ir...   ,lmf.   t.hn  extra 
and with no pretence of sophistry, "is the 

ting from 
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now violin is noted by tho lady oi nis PK»'«»» ana wuc no pretence oi sopnistry, "is tne 
who conceives the jealous idea that the extra string of death, and he who plays upon it 
string is composed of the glossy hair of some   dies at once. 
rival in Tuscany.    She asks, commands that no ?m thg  ^^Imfou 0{ the  story  see the 
cut it from the violin. .H° .f°nI^J,„ „ °n°' Windsor," which contains   many other 
for  her,   but urges  his inability  to  do  as  «>no^^  =tnriP<j and article 
wishes.    " 1 will watch to-night when you play,  ?OOd Stones ana articles, 
she tells him.   " If you do not use that string   
we part for ever." ... 

At  night,  before  a crowded and  "P??**^ 
audience, Diotti plays, divinely ibut fc^ves 
the fifth string untouched* Mildred lees fcun 
in an interval, and reminds Him of her vow. 
He returns to. the Fla*form_j:H.s fingers sought 
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IS   SOUSA   AMONG   THE NOVELISTS? 
It would seem w, for tho February 'Wind- 

J Marino' contains a complete long 
fovtof musical life from his pen .finely illus- 
tSd by Howcll Chandler Cnnsty.   It is an 

JcitinK vnrn that the famous   Hand King 
i    in tell and it is told with much pictures- 
bat to tell, anui February ' Windsor' 
^^des striking developments in S. R. 

?, < nnd complete stones and articles by 
^.CnB Fletcher Robinson (a new 
^"^ue "' tho breathless 'Trail of the 
adv!t" Series Ernest E. William, (trenchant 
Dead f rsmbier Bolton, F.Z.S. (with .some 
1 nA"» "able sttKlies of animal life,), and 
of bis» 1U,"V,. Lnecial sts. The man or woman 
ot.her "lot laS over a fantasy, entitled 
wbf TKSStcrv of London.' is indeed to be 

^Mtoe»tber the February ' Windsor' 
'    number, finely illustrated. 

^   V? He return, to the pi***?™- ..»»■ °?BSlJl S 
-T^'-'-Vf^^   the string of death.   The audience listened^ with 
' ,       T-^>8t X.-l~tu\~L    in^«L      The    composition    was breathless" interest      The    composition    was 

I wSrdly and sfcangely fascimbng.   ,T^J*W~ 
-... 1903         told with wonaroue power of despair—of hopo 

H of faith ; sunshine crept into the hearts of all as 
be pictured the promise of an eternal day; higher 
and higher, softer and softer grew the theme 
until it echoed as if it were afar in the realms 
of light and floating o'er the waves of a golden 
BOO.    Suddonlv the audience was startled by the 
sapping of a string; the violin and bow dropped 
from the nerveless hand* oljthe player    He fell 
helpless to the stage.    Mildred ™hed to .Mm, 
crying—Angelo, Angelo, what is it?   Whttte 
SppSidT      BendW   over  him,,   she  ge^tiy 
raised his head and showered unrestrained kisses 
upon  his lipa. obrious of all save her lover. 
Sneak!    Speak!  she implored.   A  faint smile 
fuumined n^lface; he gaw*l with &$**& 
derness into her wcepim? eyes, then slowly closed 
his own a. if in slumber.   

r" 
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THE "MARCH KING" AS AN 
AUTHOR. 

s 

THE FIFTH STRING. By Jolm Philip Sousa, 
"The March King." London : Ward, Lock, 
& Co., Ltd. 
It falls to the lot of but few men in a gener- 

ation to create for themselves renown in moro 
than one direction. Sir Walter Scott did 
attain to high eminence first as a poet, then 
as a master of historic fiction; but somehow 

! the poet has become merged in tho pros' 
writer, and it is simply as,a man of lettcrp ae 
is spoken of. John Philip Sousa he* at- 
tained to an enviable position in the .nnsical 
world, and is everywhere known a3 the 
" March King," aud now he bids M4T to create 
for himself a name in literature if we are to 
judge by the talent displayed" in this, which 
we take to be his first work of fiction. Tho 
plot and materials for his story arc drawn 
from the world of music—a world with which 
ho is familiar, and consequently he is at home 
in the theme he has chosen. Angclo Diotti, 
a celebrated Tuscan violinist, on his first visit 
to America, falls deeply in love with a young 
American lady, Miss Mildred Wallace, but she 
does not respond to his passion. She con- 
fesses, that so far, in her life nothing in art, 
literature, or music has had the power to 
awaken her emotions, and hints that when her 
emotions have been stirred her heart may bo 
reached. Diotti hopes his playing may accom- 
plish this, but, though at his first concert he 
Bcorcd the greatest triumph of his career, 
" The lady in tho box remained silent and un- 
affected throughout." The lover in his dis- 
appointment, 33 in his love, displays all the 
warmth and passion of his Italian nature. "I 
am not great enough for her," he cries; "I 
am but a man. I am but a man." Ho dis- 
appoints the audience gathered for his second 
concert, and betakes himself to a lonely island 
of tho Bahama.", there to study, and if pos- 
sible" attain greater perfection. Here despair 
seizes him again; he dashes his violin to tho 
floor, and in his agony cries out " It is of no 
use; if the God of heaven will not aid me, I 
ask the Power of Darkness to come." Here wo 
find ourselves in an atmosphere of Goethe, a 
tall, handsome stranger appears at the door of 
the hut and presents his card—" Satan, Princo 
of Darkness." Though he has invoked his 
aid, Diotti declines his services, but tho 
tempter is wileful, and, like the serpent in the 
Garden, is successful in beguiling. Ho pre- 
sents Diotti with a new violin which has a 
fifth string. "Allow me to explain tho 
peculiar characteristics of this magnificent In- 
strument," said his Satanic majesty. " This," 
pointing to the " G," " is tho string of pity, 
tho third is tho string of hope, ' A' is attuned 
to love, and ' E" gives forth sounds of joy, tho 
fifth is described as tho string of death, and 
he who plays on it dies at once. But," added 
Satan, cheerfully, " that meed not worry you. 
I noticed a marvellous facility in your arm 
work. Your staccato and spiccato are won* 
derful. Every form of bowing appears child's 
play to you. It will bo easy for you to avoid 
touching the string."   The violinist suggests, 

lu *" .iX 
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" Can it not be cut off?*' and is told that is im- 
possible, as the string of death is made up of, 
extra lengths of the other four strings. "To 
cnt it off would destroy the others, and then 
pity, hope, love, and joy would ceasa to exist 
in the soul of the violin." The tempter- 
conquers, and with the strains of this won- 
derful violin Diotti touches the heart and wins 
tho love of Mildred. All does not end here, 
however. There comes into the story an 
" IagO " quite as insinuating as " Othello's 
Ancient." Jealousy is created and fostered 
through the mystery of the fifth string, but 
the clever working out of the ingeniously con- 
structed plot and its ending wo must leave 
to tho reader. The story is well and directly 
told, and the fine balance of contrast in char- 
acterisation 13 nicely maintained. The cleverly- 
drawn illustrations aro by Howard Chandler 
Christy.  ^^^ 
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" THE FIFTH £TRING. 
BY JOHN PHILIP SOUS A. 

r n 

.1903 ■•■',. 

Mr. John Phillip Sousa, the conductor of the' 
famous American band, has taken to authorship, 
and Messrs. Ward, Lock, and Co. publish a weird 
and fantastical story from his pen entitied "The 
Fifth String." 'The Fifth String" is, we sup- 
pose, to be accounted a parable. Diotti, the great 
violinist, arrives in New York from Tuscany, to 
give a series of concerts, and on the eve of his 
debut falls hopelessly in love with the daughter 
of a millionaire banker. He relies upon his 
genius to effect a conquest. The lady, however, 
is unmoved by playing that .sends artistic New 
York into ocstacies, and so the young violinist 
retires to the desert to perfect himself in his art. 
Then wo have a modern version of " Faust." 
Mepliistopheles appears and offers Diotto a violin' 
with five strings and the assurance that if he uses 
this instrument he can subdue the most indifferent 
beast.. The fifth string is Death, and those who 
touch it pay the .penalty of death. Diotti con- 
quers; the lady offers herself to him, but. as we 
expect, feminine curiosity leads her to question 
him about the superfluous string. His reticence 
creates jealousy, and in the end at her command 
he plays on that string and dies in sight of his 
audience. There are possibilities of poetry in 
the idea; treated in Mr. Sousa's prose the effect 
is rather grotesque than otherwise. Mr. Sousa's 
music is the despair of musicians ; it is, however, 
preferable to his excursus into the art of fiction. 

ir  Y0t7 DO NOT PLAY T7PON  IT   WE  SEPARATE 
FOB EVER" 

.."This," said his Satanic Majesty, point- 
it" to the G, "is the string of pity;  this 
one," cf<?ling to tho third' "is the *tnng 

of  hopcS %u,"  plunking the  A,   " is  at- 
tuned to lov*; while this ono, tho E string, 

?es   forth-sounds  of   joy"       "But   the 
bra   string?"   queries   Diotti,   with   the 

wune   cariosity   that    tho    reader    feels.' 
•' That," said Mephistopbcles, " is the string 
of death!   Ho who plays upon it _ dies  at 
onool"      Such  is  the pretty poetic fanoy 
tound which Mr Sousa has woven a tale 
which materialists well certainly brand as 
" absurd "   The scheme of the story is con- 
ventional enough.      An  Italian  musician, 
weatest violinist of the ago, falls in lore 
with Mildred Wallace, a marvellously beau- 
tiful New York heiress.    Nothing ho can 
say, or even play, stirs her cold heart in 

I the slightest.   During a brief sojourn  on 
l*nc Island of Bahama he meets the Prince 

of the Lower Regions, who tempts him with 
the wonderful violin ; then when he returns 
t   New York Mildred immediately falls cap- 
tive to the divine music from the mysteri- 
ous   instrument.       Naturally   enough   the 
ffth  string,  which  is  never  touched,  be- 
comesthe source of much comment,   and 
X? Mildred finds out that   it is  woven 
£r+lL strands of a woman's hair jealousy 
If ner ^otd nature.    She  dares Diotti 
?!*i°7JUn it.    The sequel is tragic, and 
•Vfe?^ must admit Mr Sousa works 

1,1 Tr,Tin very fine style.   The story is 
fficf but bright, and its cover is quite a 
Tm of artistic colouring and design.-ion- 

f~ :    1. 

THB FUTH STRING. By John Philip Souza. 
London: IWard, Lock, St, Co. 

An unimpasaioned American girl meets ft 
famous Italian violinist at a New York crash. 
Angclo Diotti— for that is the gentleman s 
name—is smitten at first sight, and having 
obtained an introduction to Miss Wallace leads 
her to the conservatory and rushes   the   girl 
thus:— , „ 

" A desire for happiness i*our common heritage, 
he was saying in his richly melodious* voioe. 

" But to define what constitutes happiness is very 
difficult," she replied. 
When all New York gfc» dotty over Diotti Miss 
Wallace remains as-' marble. . So Diotti goes 
and buys a new instrument from the Prince of 
Darkness, who chance* to be On holiday in the 
Bahamas. Now this violin baa a fifth string, a 
middle one: and while the other four denote 
pity, hope, love, and joy, the fifth string means 
sudden Death to the man who plays on it. 
What follows is simple. Diotti wins his adored 
one's heart by means of the love string. Then 
she grows jealous, and following the evil 
example of BUa in " Lohengrin," demands the 
secret of the mysterious fifth string, 
and insists upon bear lover's playing 
upon it as a proof of his love. Dictti 
ascends the platform, he plays   a   despairing 

1 swan song, the string snaps, he falls dead, and 
Mildred is left lamenting. In this dramatic 1 
stojy the Devil and the Woman both get their 
due. With absolutely unreal people, and abso- 
lutely impossible situations, this story has the, 
advantage of novoHy; but it is the, novelty «< 
sheer absurdity. % 
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CDe Windsor Ittaaazine 
contains a very interesting bat Somewhat sad 

story by Phillip Sonsa.   The general matter of the 
story has to do with the love affair of a great violinist. 
A great musician, whose technique is perfect and 
whose rendering of great masters is beyond praise, 
impresses all wBo hear him, save the bewitching lady 
who has won his heart.    He retires disappointed to 
the    Bahama     Islands    and    there    incidentally 
receives a visit from .Satan and makes a secret 
contract with him.     The devil hands him a violin 
which had been played in Paradise before the tall. 
There is one string, however,which is called the string 
of death.   In New York he again meets the fair one. 
She requests that be plays 011 Hie rutM ..i.ing if he 
would win her.   He do«» so and dies.   The mora' 
obvious, dont contract with evil, but why we sho- 
so constantly  be treated  to these sad episodes and 
evil designs is not quite so obvious.     Tbe Whole 
plot suggests "Faust " in another dress though the 
story itself is well written and will have peculiar 
interest because of its author. 
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THK FIFTH STRING.   By John Philip Souza 
London : Ward, Lock, «fe Co. 

An un impassioned American girl meets a 
famous Italian violinist at a Now York crash 
Angelo Diotti for that is the gentleman's 
name—is smitten at first sight, and having 
obtained an introduction t ■»«<•« Wallace leads 
her to the conservatory , sjifes   the    girl 
tbijs: — t 

"A desire for happiness is our common Heritage, 
he was saying in his richly melodious voioe. 

" But to define -vh*   <v ;*titutcs hapnines  it very 
difficult, ' she replied. r*i 
When all New York ~1|tjr over Diotti Mi«*» 
Wallace remains aj&«.     tE' So Diotti goes 

« and buys a new in« *l'J»m the Prince of 
Darkness, who chant ■ o heVen holiday in the 
Bahamas. Now this violin has a fifth string, a 
middle one: and while the other four denote 
pity, hope, love, and joy, the fifth string means 
sudden Death to the man who plays on it. 
What follows is simple. Diotti wins his adored 
one's heart by means of the love string. Then 
she grows jealous, and following the evil 
example of Ebsa in " Lohengrin," demands the 
secret of the mysterious fifth string, 
and rnsrets upon her lover's playing 
upon, it as a proof of his love. Diotti 
ascends the platform, he plays a despairing 

/. T^— —?-* ji«»,falls dead, and 
Cutttag from .^atoLAJUlteuL. 

^190^ 
I Dated ■jJkL 

Address 

1903 

RECJ5NT FICTION. 

J^Jik^L' 

T LookTH STRINO' BT JOH7T Pnrup yocsA-(Wa^ 

^fc^f* "*?*> ^K Mr- *obn ^iliP Son' ■bM came forward m the character of author.    T 

i^aturaUv based on the theme W music, Iheliciion 
the tale 1. laid in New York, where &2£ a Co 
Tuscan vioW, creates a senwti.m bv hi, nZ, 
Ion. manipulation of his instrument. At « recepti ', 
pnor to Diotti s first concert he meets 13 
Wallace, end falls in love with her. But Mks Walla 
has never been stared by the wonders man has™, 
Sw^mJ?*?lC> T^ MiWred attend. Di.»Ui 
™* oonoe!t'L 

but' ^though he scores the. great* 
triumph of has career, she remains silent and fi 
affected. Diotti suddenly disappears, and ettemp 1 
but cannot achieve, the success vhich he thinks ? 
wm Mildreds W "It i8 of no use." he mj») 
despair. • If the God of Heaven will not aid me, 
ask the pnnce of darkness to come." Satan doe. cop 
and persuades Diotti to accept a violin which has 
fifth string The first is the string of pitv, anotS 
the string of hope, another is attuned to love, and I 
fourth gives out sounds of joy, but the fifth is t, 
string of death, and he who plays upon it dirt ' 
mace. Diotti plays again in New York, and strii* 
the chord responsive in Mildred's soul. She tells hi 
she loves him, but her father objects to her marryh 
a tiddler, and a friend arouses her jealousy by SUMK 
tions about the fifth string. Mildred aake Diottt 
play upon that string, and when he refuses »he tel 
bim, 1 will watch to-night When you play. If y, 
do not use that string we part for ever." At the co, 
cert he enhances his reputation, and then his finge 
seek the string of death. He plays upon it tO 
string snaps suddenly, and Diotti falls dead. ' Tt 
•jbory reminds one very much of Mephistopheles an 

Janst, but it is ingeniously constructed and admi 
Hpoly; written. Melodramatic it may be, but it - 
1 Sjbrked by intensity of feeling and dramatic nowe 
,1 snd the interest is so fascinating that it easily enchair 
I attention to tbe end. "^H 

«*> Sousa and His Band. 

H.U S KL£ llTno0l^rening COncert in the Cambridge 
added to itoS^ei hu'^n MMrennn.hetBbei 
a.wavs delightfuTSTverv^$*£&&**• ™"» **** 
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5ousa and Satan. 

In the February number of the " Windsor " there is a 
story entitled "The Fifth String," by Sousa. We have 
also received the story in book form. Later on we will 
give it more detailed attention. Meanwhile, it may be 
mentioned that Satan is one of the characters. He is "a 
tall, rather spare, but well-made and handsome man." 
Diotti, a violinist is in love, but seeks in vain a melody 
that will melt his icy lady-love. He smashes his violin, 
and calls for the devil. Satan gives him a violin with 
five strings. 

"Allow me to explain the peculiar characteristics of this 
magnificent instrument," said his Satanic Majesty. "This 
string, pointing to the G, "is the string of pity; this 
one referring to the third, "isthestring of hope ; this," 
plucking the A "is attuned to love, while this one, the 
E string, gives forth sounds of joy. 

"You will observe," went on the visitor, noting the 
intense interest displayed by the violinist, "that the 
position of the strings is the same as on any other violin, 
and therefore will requireno additional study on your part." 
fh« !S^at GXtra Stnune?" interrupted Diotti, designating 
within hfm. °ne °n thC Vi°lin' a VaS"e forbodin& rising 

"That," said Mephistopheles solemnly, and with no 
pretence of sophistry, " is the string of death, and he who 
plays upon it dies at once." uwwu, *nu ne WHO 
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MR. SOUSA'S NEW BOOK. 
Ine great bandmaster appears in an unaccustomed rtMe. 

We do not know whether The Fifth String, by John Philip 

Sousa (Ward, Lock),, is a first hook, but if it is we can 

cordially express the hopc-thar-it will not be his last. Faults 

the book has in abundeJB* te;lid yet the vivid power of 

narrative, the firm characterisation, and the humour which 

irradiates the whole, are sufhcienl^tOjgive distinction to what 

is, after all, a comparatively slight oundation of plot, Mr. 

Sousa introduces us to a your* ,.. $Jg«^n violinist, named 

Angelo Diotti, who, in spite of V "torld-wide fame, fails to 

move by his playing the young American girl whom he loves. 

How he succeeds ultimately in moving her, indeed in making 

her respond to his adoring affection, it would not be fair to 

reveal; enough to say that he obtains, from a source for which 

Miss Corelli might claim patent rights, another violin possess- 

ing the fatal fifth string which gives the title to the story. 

Incidentally Mr. Sousa sketches a wonderful little picture of 

an impresario whom he calls Mr. Henry Perkins :— 

Perkins called in the morning,  Perkins was happy-Perkins was 
positively joyous, and Perkins was self-satisfied. The violinist had 
made a ureet hit. But Perkins, confiding in the white-coated dis- 
spenser who concocted his mntm Martini, very dry, an hour before, 
said lie regarded the success due as much to the management as to 
the artist. And Perkins believed it. Perkins usually took all the 
credit for a success, and with charming consistency placed all 
responsibility for^ailuVe on tjie •'■o'-.lders of th   ' judess ai tist. 

When Perkins entered Diot room he fo nd Jk violinist heavy- 
wed and dejected. " My dear Signor," he began, showing a lar^e 
envelope bulging with newspaper clipping*, ' 1 have brought the 
notices. They are <|tiite the limit, I assure you. Nothing like them 
ever heard before—all tuned in the same key, as you musical fellows 
would say,'' and Perkins cocked his eye. 

Perkins enjoyed a glorious reputation with himself for bright say- 
ings, ft-hich he always accompanied with a cock of the eye. The 
musician not showing any visible appreciation of the manager's 
metaphor, Perkins immediately proceeded to uncock his eye. 

" Passed the box-office coming up," continued this voluble 
enlightener ; "nothing left but a few seats in the top gallery. 
We'll stand them on their heads to-morrow night—see if we don't." 
Then he handed the bursting envelope of notices to Diotti, who list 
lessly put them on the table at his side. 

The illustrations, which arc by Mr. Howard Chandler 

Christy, appea o us to be of great merit.   The heroine re 

minds us a 

States is suppose 

ittleWrf th(' viibson Witl wiH whom the United 

sed TO be populated, yet vmh a difference, for it 

|lw|  \hv_Christy has slavishly 

faff 0/ 2kMtca//0J7 

yd, dfa/t</l  

f      THE WINDSOR MAGAZINE.—John Philip Sousa, the famous band- 
I king, contributes a complete long story of musical life, finely illus- 
trated by Howell Chandler Christy.    It is an exciting yarn'and is 

i told   with   much picturesquoness and   force.    The  ' Windsor'  also 
lii«Judes striking  developments in S. R.  Crockett's powerful   new 
i»I2fial, ' Strong Mac,' and complete stories and articles by Ian Mac- 
ftaren,   B.   Fletcher Robinson (a   new  adventure   in  the   exifittng 
8 Trail of the Dead ' series), Ernest E. Williams (trenchant as ever), 
•tianibier Bolton,  F.Z.S.   (with some of  his inimitable studies of 
.'animal life), and  other notable specialists.    The man or   wonnn 
who cannot laugh over a fantasy, entitled, 'The Discovery of Lon- 
lon,' is indeed to tfi Pitied  

- 

" The Fifth String."   By John PHffip Sons*. 
5s.' (London : Ward. Lock ft. Co.) 

Tim name of tho " American Band King" on 
tho title-page of  a novel  should,  in  itself,  be 
enough  to attract  tho reader, if only out   of 
curiosity to see how tho mufical chef succeeds in 
what is to him tho le*s familiar field of literature. 
But. apart  from the personality of ,no author, 
"Tho Fifth String" has merit enough of its own 
to  deserve  success.    As  might,  bo  exr**"*''*'-   K 

ideal:" with th* musician and his art,    The general 
theme is 1 ho |X>\ver of music over human emotion, 
and this theme the writer has embroidered with 
touches of imagination and mystery, working it 
put an a Iiterarv fantasia somewhat, high-strung 
both in sentiment and expression, but distinctly 
attracti»».    ""-.    >urj—i<  '* short and compact 
enough, noy-     1        'nfg into side it'sues—need not 
bo jrkso  h -.enough of it to pay that 
Diotti, k the renowned Tuscan violinist," whose 
mimic, wonderful as it is, has failed to move the 
soul  of the   Ixviut.iful   woman  whom  ho  loves, 
hurceeiU at la.-t in winning  her by the beart- 
tnurhinirVtrains he .produces f'om an instrument 
with a very curious history.    The •'pec-sonaffo " | 
who presented it to biin had himself been wont 
!o play it, in the n-hode of happiness, hoioro he 
was sent " to another place."   The viofin, how- 
ever,   has   a   fifth   striti?,   which   the   aiti*sw.ja. 
warned against, touching, as it is tho     string of 
death."    His remarkable skill enables him, oven I 
in the. most intricate, music, to avoid this druad 
slrinc. tillUiUmJi im U» 

RECENT FICTION. 

^cS™8™1"3' By J0HN PlIILn'SousA- (w«d. 
The so-called "Band King," Mr. John Philip Son*, 
«%i come forward in the character of author. The 
•tJry ha* already appeared in tin pa*cs oi n magazine 
imnrally baaed on th| theme of music, the action «f 
thl tale ,. laid ,n Nojf York, where Diotti, a famous 
Tuscan violinist, crea*s a sensation by his marvel- 
lous matnipntatwi of his instrument.   At a reception 
(ff-JlJ? DlM* •*?* conMrt •» »***» Mildred Wallace, and faHstm love with hex. But Miss Wallace 
ha,.never been stirred by the wonders man has aceonv 
unshed in mnsic's realm.    Mildred attends Diotti's 
trin^T00^1"1*'  althon?h U <v8W»'^« greater 
K%

P
A   *L■his. carcer' she «ww3n*.''«Hent and un- 

affected.    Diotti suddenly disappeared attempts 
but cannot achieve, tin success which he thinks vril 
,™ ****** We    >' It is of no use," lie SE** ; despair.    « if the Qod of Heaven wffl ^ J T* *» 

ask the pnnce of darkness to come."  Satan doe. cor«« I 
and Pf^P^kJjjotti, 4»-«ccept tfSWm which has a 
fifth sb-iag^w first is the atrfng of pitv, another 
the string of hope, another is attuned to love, and the 
fourth gives out sounds of joy, btrt the fifth is the ! 

string of death, and he Splays upon it di«^! 

once     Diotti plays again in New York, and strikes I 
the chord response in MQdred's soul.   She tells him 
she loves him, but her father objects to her marrying 
a fiddle^ and a friend arouses her jealousy by suSes? 
^'t0** fifth string.    Mildred asks Diotti to 

, mm, 1 wiU watch to-mgbt when.yoo' play. If von 
Wo not nao *hat atringVe part for e&r. "P At!«, l£. 
cert he enhances his repntatkm, and.thai his fiuRere 
seek the sitring of death. He plays TftoT it *S 
sta-mg sn%s suddenly, end DiotS"ffljSd ' fi. 
story reminds one very much of Mephistopheles and 

ablywrrtten.    Melodramatic tt mav be,  but it is 

and the intent* u so fascinating that it easily enrfLin. 
attention to the end, B 7 en<a*B»» 



MR. SOUSA'S NEW BOOK. 
The great bandmaster appears in an unaccustomed rdle. 

We do not know whether The Fifth Shin;/, by John Philip 

Sousa (Ward, Lock), is a first book, but if it is we can 

cordially express the hoptvthfir.it will not he his last. Faults 

the hook has in abunda/u- u lid yet the vivid power of 

narrative, the firm characterisation, and the humour which 

irradiates the whole, are sufficient..to,give distinction to what 

is, after all, a comparatively slight oundution of plot. Mr. 

Sousa introduces us to a your1 ,. 'I^|can violinist, named 

Angelo Diotti, who, in spite of \~* ""ibrld-widc fame, fails to 

move by his playing the young American girl whom he loves. 

How he succeeds ultimately in moving her, indeed in making 

her respond to his adoring affection, it would not be fair to 

reveal; enough to say that he obtains, from a source for which 

Miss Corelli might claim patent rights, another violin possess- 

ing the fatal fifth string which gives the title to the story. 

Incidentally Mr. Sousa sketches a wonderful little picture of 

an impresario whom he calls Mr. Henry Perkins:— 

Perkins called in the morning, Perkins was happy-Perkins was 
positively joyous, and Perkins was Belf-satisBed. The violinist had 
made a ^reet hit. But Perkins, confiding in the white-coated dis- 
spenser who concocted his »ia(i}> Martini, very dry, an hour before, 
said he regarded the success due as much to the management as to 
the artist. And Perkins believed it. Perkins usually took all the 
credit for a success, and with charming consistency placed all 
responsibility fo&uilule on tjie '•'o-.lders of th   ' wjless at tist. 

When Perkinaehtereft-DieJ room he fo nd »»B violinist heavy- 
eyed and dejected. "My dear Signor," he began, showing a large 
envelope bulging with newspaper clippings, •' l have brought the 
notices. They are quite the limit, I assure you, Nothing like them 
ever heard before—all tuned in the same key, as you musical fellows 
would say," and Perkins cocked his eye. 

Perkins enjoyed a glorious reputation with himself for bright say- 
ings, which he always accompanied with a cock of the eye. The 
musician not showing any visible appreciation of the manager's 
metaphor, Perkins immediately proceeded to uncock his eye. 

" Passed the box-office coming up," continued this voluble 
enli'ditener ; "nothing left but a few seats in the top gallery. 
We'll stand them on their beads to-morrow night—see if we don't." 
Then he handed the bursting envelope of notices to Diotti, wfco list 
lessly put them on the table at bis side. 

The illustrations, which arc by Mr. Howard Chandler 

Christv, appeau4o ua to be of great inerij..^ The heroine re 

minds us a-lituferf the Gfibaon Wirl wjj* whom the United 

States is supposed TO be populated, yet with a difference, for it 

would not be just to imply that Mr. Christy has slavishly 

imitated Gibson's work. 
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.1 life), and   other notable specialists.    The man or   woimn 
cannot laugh over a fantasy, entitled, 'The Discovery of Lou- 
is indeed to hfi pitied. 
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•' The Fifth String."   By John Phirrp Sons*, j 
5s.' (London :  Ward. Lock ft. Co.) 

Tb* name of I ho " American Band King" 
tbo title-page of  a novel  should,  in  itself, 
enough   to attract   the, reader,  if only out. 
•uriosiiy 10 see how tho muncal chef succeeds in 
what i, to him the. lot* familiar field of literature. 
But. anert from the personality of the author, 
"Tho Fifth String " ha* merit enough of its own 
to  deserve  BHCCeU.    As  might  ho  MMottd,   it 
drab with the musician and hi* arf.    The general 
thomr is the power of music over human emotion, 
and this themo the writer has embroidered witn 
touches of imagination and mystery, working it 
out as a liternrv fantasia somewhat high-strung 
both in wntiment and expression, but distinctly 
attracti«».    ""'.     >J*J—it   is short and compact 
enough, nev     j Ag into side ianies— need not 
he ghen   h .enough of it  to say that 
Diotti, " the renownod Tuscan violinist." whoso 
music, wcuderfid as it is. has failed to move the 
soul   of the   beautiful   woman  whom  ho  loves, 
surceeds at last in winning her by the hoart- 
touchinp strains he produces f'ora an instrument 
with a vcrr curious history.    Tho 'Vrsonape 
who presented it to bim had himself heon wont j 
to play it. in the. .-d*-<le of happiness, before ho j 
was sent " to another place."   The -violin, bow- j 
ever,   has   a  fifth   strin;r,   which   the^artnrtjjaJ 
warned against, touching, as it is the     string « I 
death."    His remarkable skill enahles bun, oven I 
in the. most intrioato music, to avoid this dMM , 
string, till Mildred, in her womanly curiosity nod 
Jealousy, insists that ho should play on it.   Ho 
does so. and in tho midst of a weird and fastmat- I 
inp- melody drops dead on tho stage.    Tbo niore 
matter-of-fact   story-reader  may   object   to   the 
elements of mystery and diaWerio. but tboy are 
quite in keeping with the tone and spirit, of the 
composition.    To tlie admirers of Sousa the book 
will be a delightful memento of tho musician, and 
even those who arc not pronounced votaries of 
music will read it with appreciation end pleasure, 
it is charmingly produced by the publishers, and 
is illustrated by somo clever drawings by Howard 

1 Chandler Christy. ' 

areh autug,;|»« m« o u^ jinng 0i pity, another 
tho string of hope, another ii attnned to love, and the 
fourth gives out sounds of joy, b*t the fifth k tern 
stemg of death, and he wfco ptay. upon ii dies IT 
or.ee.    Diotti plays again in New York, and strikes . 
the chord responsive in Mildred's soul.   She tells him ' 
she loves bim, but !her father objects to her marrying 
a fiddler, end a friend arouses her jealousy by sugges- 
tions about the fifth string.    Mildred asks Diotti to 
play upon that string, and when he refuses she tells 
turn,    t will watch to-night when.yoo play.    If yon 

ido not use that atringVe part for ever."   At tibe con- 
cert he enhances hia reputation, amLtbap his fingers 
seek the. ijtnng of death.    He plays frpon it, «be 
string snips suddenly, end Diotti falfe dead.    The 
story reminds one very much of Mephistopheks and 
taust, ivot it w ingeniously constructed and admir- 
ably'written.    Melodramatic % niav be,  but it is 
rataked by intensity of feeling and "dramatic power 
and the interest» so fascinating that it easily encSwina 
attention to the end •    •- 
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" The Fifth String."   By John rhilip Sous*. 
5s. (London : Ward. Lock * Co.) 

The name of the " American Band King on, 
the tiUpjac" of a novel should, in lUelf, be 
enough-1.> attract the reader* if only out of 

! curio-it v 10 see how the mufical chef succeeds in 
what, is to him the loss familiar field of literature. 
But. apart from the personality of the author. 
" The Fifth Strinp " has merit enough of its own 
to  deserve  sucrnss.    As might  bo  expect 

ffV6 %rn<f- 3 
Z^LJ&LZ 

I 

it] to  deserve success,    M » ■ K »•  • " \±r    "    ,,,i ! 
deals with the musician and h.s art.    The general 
theme is the lK>wer of musio over human emotion 
and this theme the writer has embroidered with 
touches of imagination and tnjftsty. **?3** " 
out as a lilerarv fantasia somewhat lugi-sti-imp 
both in sentiment and expression, but distinctly 
attractive.    The story-it  is short and compact 
enourrh. never running inU> side MUM-need not 
bo Riven  hem    It is enough of it to say that. 
Diotti, "the renowned Tuscan violinist." whoso 
music, wouderful a* it is. has failed to move the 
soul   of   the   beautiful   woman   whom  he   love*. 
succeeds at  last in winning her by the boart- 

,touching strain? be produces from am instrument 
iv.ith a very curious history.    The ••personage 
Iwho presented it to him had himself been wont 
'to plav it. in tho abode of happiness, bclor* bo 
was sent "to si.ftkfcer place."  ,Th« violni.. how- 
ever,   has   a  tit!   string,   which    he   artist    is 
warned airainst touching. a« It is the     string OT 
death."    His remarkable skill enables him. oven 
in the most intricate music to avoid this dreart 
string, till Mildred, in her womanly curiosity anfl 
iealousv. insists thai  he should play on it.    He 
does so. and in (he midst of a we.r.1 and fasctr/at- 
ing melodv drops dead on the stage.    The mere 
matter-of-fact   siory-reader  may   object   to  tlio 
elements of mystery and diablerie, but they are 
quite ill keeping with the tone and spirit of tbe 

"composition.    To ihe admirers of Rousathe book 
1 will be a drlicbtfnl memento of the musician, aiul 

even those who are not pronounced votaries ot 
music will read il with appreciation und pleasure. 
II is charmingly produced by the publishers, and 
is illustrated by somn clever drawings by Howard 
Chandler Christy. 
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From Messrs. Ware?. Lock and Co.  — 

The Fifth String.    By John Philip Sousa. Illus- 
trated by Howard Chandler Christy.—The plot of 

ea/top UzJL 

IS   SOUSA  AA10NQ THE   NOVELISTS? 

aiJ ^tT" ^ for *» ***** " W«^°r Mag.. 

of the DwU - £er£^ E„^.WE WiMre*Ull?,is " ^ 
•» «»), Gambier BolfaW^W^X" <tr«**»nt 
inimit*hle tX *j£tjfflft %£?•• * S 

MR. SOUSA'S NEW BOOK. 
The great bandmaster  appears in  an unaccustomed[rto. 

We do   not know whether  The Fifth String, by John Philip 
Sousa (Ward, Lock), is a first  book, but if it is we can 
cordially express the hope that it will not be his last.    Faults 
the book has in abundance, and ye1  the   vivid power of 
narrative, the  firm  characterisation, and  the   humour which 
irradiates the whole, are sufficient to give distinction to what 
is after all, a comparatively slight  foundation of plot.    Mr. 
Sousa introduces  us  to a young Tuscan violinist, named 
Angelo Diotti, who, in spite of his worhl-w.de fame  fails to 
move by his playing the young American girl whom he loves. 
How he succeeds ultimately in moving her, indeed in making 
her respond to his adoring affection, it would  not be-*»r to 
reveal • enough to say that he obtains, from a source for which 
Miss Corelli might claim patent rights, another violin possess- 
ing the fatal fifth  string which  gives the  title to the story 
Incidentally Mr. Sousa sketches a wonderful little picture of 
an impresario whom he calls Mr. Henry Perkins:- 

Perkins called in the morning, Perkins was happy-Perkins was 
positively joyous, and Perkins was self-satisfied.    The violinist bad 
mad* a greet bit.    But Perkins, confiding in the white-coated dis- 
tpenser who concocted his matin Martini, very dry, an hour before, 
said he regarded the success due as much to the management as to 

the artist.    And Perkins believed it.    Perkins usually took all the 
credit  for a success,  and  with   charming  consistency  placed   all 

responsibility for failure on the shoulders of the hapless HI t.st. 
When Perkins entered Diotti's room lie found the violinist heavy- 

.    eyed and dejected.    " My dear Signor," be began, showing a  arge 
envelope bulging with newspaper clippings  'I  have brought the 
notices.    They are quite the limit, I assure you.    Nothing like them 
ever heard before-all tuned in the same key, as you musical Fellows 

would say," and Perkins cooked his eye. 
Perkins enjoyed a glorious reputation with himself for bright say- 

ings which he* always accompanied with a cock of the eye. The 
musician not showing any visible appreciation of the managers 
metaphor, Perkins Immediately proceeded to uncock his eye. 

"Passed the box-office coming up," continued this voluhle 
eulightetier; "nothing left but a few seats in the top gallery. 
'R'e'il stand them on their heads to-morrow night-see if we don l.' 
Then he handed the bursting envelope of notices to Diotti, wl o list 

lessly put them on the table at his side. 
The   illustrations,   which   are   by    Mr.   Howard   Chandler 

Christy appear to us to be of great merit.    The heroine re 
- ••   •      -y'_i"-'       >V '    ••'   >./-) •'     United 
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From Messrs. Ward, Lock a   1 Co.  — 

The Fifth String.    By J-      l'hilip Sousa. . 
trated by Howard Chand' iristy.—The pi. 
Mr. Sousa's original if £ .. • *iat weird and ' ,in- 
canny " story, turns upon.- -' ,n which Satan pre- 
sents to the mnsiciar * >ti , widof which the fifth 
string § the "'string. v .th." Diotti is madly in 
love wRh Mildred \\.? ,jvj'-•. and if he plays upon it 
" I am yours for eve ,lte says, ''Yours through 
life—through eternii/' Diotti, therefore, plays 
upon the string, and dies according to the con- 
ditions laid down by the Evil One. The slight 
tale shows that Mr. Sousa's violin has a literary 
as well as musical strings. Mr. Chandler's illus- 
trations are. as always, exceedingly dainty and re- 
fined, and the book is beautifully presented 

£ 



The F.fth String-   By John Phd.p So**. 
fc.    (London: \Ykrd. Lock * Co.) 

Tbo name of the " American Band K.np    on. 
the UUrpa=" or  a novel  should   in ".urff. be 
e„ouph-1.» aUnu.   .bo romdar.  .f  only  out   of 
curio-., v to soo how the musical chef succeods ... 
what is io him the less familiar field of literature. 
But. apart  from the personality of the anLhor. 
"The Fif.h String " has merit enough of it* own 
to  deserve  snore*.    As might  bo "g^vH 

I deals with the n»i« -wn and hu art. The.gen «i 
theme k the power Of music over hnme^ouon. 

', and this tbelSe the writer has *£?"£&£& 
touches of imagination and "SfelridSSmJ. 
out. as a literary fantasia "2S*"t?Sffl5 
both in sen.imon. and ^pross.on^*2SS 
aUractire. The story-.t is short and eompact 
enough, never running into s.de f™*-™**??! 

I bo civen  hen«.    It a enough of it  to wy that 
' !*<*,*" .he rcnownod Tuscan violin.*.." who«> 
ffi wonderful as it ia. has failed to move the 
soul   of   the   beau, iful   woman   whom   he km* 
Su»<-«ls a.  last m winning  her by the heart 
touching strain* he produce* from at. instrument 

jwUh a vcrv curioos'hSory.   The 3>«««f» 
Iwbo pre^enuMl it to him had himself been wont 
ItapUvT.u tha abode of haPp.r.e*s. <*'<"*H 

ever    has  a  L,.h   string,   whirh   «»•„•«*«*   *J 
warded utiiul touching. a»  t is the " string of 
de»7h •• ^lis remarkable skill enables bun,£•» 
in the most .ntneate music, to avoid tlu*dread ( 
"ring, till Mildred. « "*r wot^lr niri«i*7 »"£ 
jealous. inaisU .ha.  he should play on it.    He 
does *>1 and in the midst of a we.nl hadl««"*;1 
ing melrdv drops dead on tho stag*    The. ■ » 
m»it»r-nf-fat-l   storv reader  may   ohjet   to  the 
SmenU of m^ ^ diablerie but *•* are 
n.iite in keeph.g with the tone and spirit of the 

"eon no'i.ir    To .he admirer* of Sous, the book 
wffl bTaTl ghrful memento of the mus.oan. and 
even these who .re no.  pronounced votaries of 
miiic "ill read i. with appree.at.on «nrl pieaaure 
tetornZS, rrochi-ed by the£**&££J 
is illustrated bv some clever drawings by Howard 
Chandler Chriaty. 
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MR. SOUSA'S NEW BOOK. 
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1   From Messrs. Ward. Lock and Co. :— 

The Fijth String.    By John Philip Sousa. Illus- 
tmtad by Howard Chandler Christy.—The plot of   ' 
Mr.  Sousa's original if somewhat weird and "un- 
canny " story, turns upon a violin which Satan pre- 
sents to the musician Diotti, and of which the fifth   ' 
string is the " string ot death.''    Diotti is madly in 
love with Mildred Wallace, and if he plays upon it 
" I am yours for ever." she says. " Yours through   I 
life—through  eternity.''    Diotti.  therefore,  plays 
upon the string, and  dies according  to the con- 
ditions  laid down  by the  Evil One.   The slight  ?,n 
tale shows that Mr. Sousa's violin has a literary 
as well as musical strings.    Mr. Chandler's illus-   |     .^ 
trationsare, as alwajs. exceedingly dainty and re-   *- •*  I    - 
fined, and the book is beautifully presented. 

The great bandmaster appear, in  an unaccustomed rA 
We do not know whether Ths Fifth Arfat* by John Ph hp 
Sou,t (Ward, Lock),  is a first  hook,  but if it .. we can 
cordiallv express the hope that it will not be his last.    1 aults 
he hook h!.s in abundance,  and  yet  the   vivid power of 
narrative, the firm characterisation, and the humour which 
in,uliiltes the whole, are sufficient to give distmotoon to what 
is after all, a comparatively -slight foundation of plot.   Mr 
taa introduces us  to a young Tuscan violinist, named 
Angelo Diotti, who, in spite of his world-wide fame fads to 
move by his playing the young American girl whom he loves. 
How he succeeds ultimately in moving her, ...deed in making 
her respond to hifl adoring affection, it  would  not be tor to 
reveal   enough to say that he obtains, from a source for which 
Miss Corelli might claim patent rights, another violin possess- 
Kg the fatal fifth string which gives the title to the story 
incidentally Mr. Sousa sketches a wonderful little picture of 
an impresario whom he calls Mr. Henry Perkins: 

Perkins called in the morning, Perkins was happy-Perkins was 
posi v ly joyous, and Perkins was self-satlslied The vtollnis had 
n^e agree hit But Perkins, confiding in the wbhe-coated dis- 
Z^/Z concocted hUma<,« MMW, very dry, an hour before 
-aid he regarded the success due as much to the awpwtiito 
the artist. And Perkins believed it. Perkins usually took all the 
c'ed.t for a success, and with charming consistency placed all 
responsibility for failure on the shoulders of the ^^"*fc 

When Perkins entered Diotti's room he found the violinist heavy 
eyed and dejected. " My dear Signer," he began, showing a large 
envelope bulging with newspaper clipping., -1 *«J"°g 
notices. They are quite the limit, 1 assure you. Nothing like th. m 
ever heard before-all tuned in the same key, as you musical fellows 
would say," and Perkins cocked his eye. 

Perkins enjoyed a glorious, reputation with himsel for bright say- 
inn, which he always accompanied with a cock oi the eye. ine 
musician not showing any visible appreciation of the manager's 
metaphor, Perkins immediately proceeded to uncock his eye. 

«Passed   the   box-office  coming   up,"  continued   tins  voluble 
enlightener,   "nothing  left  but  a  few  seats in  the top gallery. 
We'll stand then, on their heads to-morrow night-see if we donfc 
Then he handed the bursting envelope of notices to Diotti, wl o list 
lessly put them on the table at his side. 

The illustrations, which arc by Mr. Howard Chandler 
Christy, appear to us to be of great merit. The heroine re- 
minds US a little of the Gibson Girl with whom the I mted 
States is supposed to be populated, yet with a difference, for it 
would not he just to imply that Mr. Christy has slavishly 

imitated Gibson's work. 
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From Messrs. Ward, Lock af H Co. :— 

The Fifth Siring. By ]*' Philip Sousa. 
trated by Howard Chand' iristy.—The pi 
Mr. Sousa's original if £ .. ■ *iat weird and " .in- 
canny " story, turns upon r ' ,n which Satan pre- 
sents to the musiciar > ;n. ,anH(Bf which the fifth 
string ffc the "string. v .th." Diotti is madly in 
love wRh Mildred W, ;■:•'" , and if he plays upon it 
"I am yours for eve ate says, "Yours through 
life—through eternit,:' Diotti, therefore, plays 
upon the string, and dies according to the con- 
ditions laid down by the Evil One. The slight 
tale shows that Mr. Sousa's violin has a literary 
as well as musical strings. Mr. Chandler's illus- 
trations are. as always, exceedingly dainty and re- 
fined, and the book is beautifully presented. 

'. 
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I The March King 
Curiosity    at least   should   make    many 

I people open the pages of " The Fifth String ' 
London :  Ward, Luck and Co. Price 5s.), tor 
it is a romauoe by Sousa—the Sousa,    the 
" March Kin;:."   It is not often thr: a mo*-- 
ian takes to literature, still less often.do'-s 
me writ* fiction,  and  rarest of all  i    the 

cian.^Vr' isicie Iho achieve -.vea » 
-►Well," Sousa   is not the ex 

I 

K 
. a romancer 

—.itirfn, though 
his essay into the field of roWanca is a ve 
creditable one, and as interesting as 
work of such an interesting personality 
should bo. Jt is like one of Hoffmann's 
tales in-* mpdern scttirifc; it is bizarre, if 
poetio in ptoices. Briefly, its idea is Unit' a 
highly-talented viojflList falls deeply Itf^ove 
with a Yankee rnflWnaire's daughter. T He 
iees the imperfection of his >art, because, 
thoueh he charms the wh^le musical world, 
he fails to touch the soul of his beloved. 
To him comes Satan with a present in the 
shape of a violin with -jiv* strings.    . ^ 

"Allow me to explain the peculiar cha- 
racteristics of this'magnificent instru- 
ment/' said his Satani* Majesty. 'This 
string," pointing to the fi, " is the string 
of pity, this one," referring to the third. 
"is the string of hope>, this," phvnktng 
the A, " is attuned iO'love; while this o.-cr 
the E string, giverfforth sounds of joy. 

rretty.is it not (but did you notice thai 
horrd word "plunking")? >1 the .&& 
3tringJ "Ah, that is the string of death, 
fnd le who, plays upon it dies at onceA 
\ u see theT&t at a glance. The mhsican 

<■>*< the violin, renews his artistic 
UiXphs bnt this time melts the frozen 
sou\ of his lady into at will the emotion, 
of pity, joy, and love. But she will not be, 
satfsnid till he play* the fifth string. 
he pitys.it, and —-b 

ffltcafior 
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>I conquest, from 
received ;t novel, 
famous  American 

te 
immense 

Sousa as an Author. 
Mr. Sousa, not, satisfied wiili his achievements in tin 

musical world, longs for other fields of conaucft. I 
Messrs. Waul, Lock, & Co., we linvi 
"The Fifth String," written by tin- 
conductor. This, as <>ne infers from the title, touches <»n 
matters musical, and belongs to that immense class of 
sensational productions which deals with "creepy things." 
We caunot say thai the book rises above the average plane 
of merit of works of this class, hut it is interesting in that 
the author gives us some views of American impresarios 
and concerl agents. Mr. Sousa should certainly be aide to 
speak about this class of people as one having Authority. 
Whether the pictures we <:et of them are meant to be exact 
or otherwise 
virtue 
held lip 
will   serve   to  show 
successful debutant 

_'i the pictures wo fjet of them are meant to be exact 
rwise, the author is evidently not impressed by their 

One Mr. Perkins, a  New York  concert agent, is 
i to ridicule throughout,.   The following brief extract 

how  how  tbuv irentleinan's   attitude   to 
ion- ■- 

"Perkins called jn.tb — Thf°'"g- Pcrk-ins, was happy— 
Perkins was positively jc-jHoui arid" l^rkTrri.a^ self-satisfied, 
The violinist had made a great hit. But P,e ,s, confiding in 
the white coated dispenser who concocted h.. r •'• Martini, 
very dry, an hour before, said he regarded the m due as 
much to the  management as  to  the  artist. ,  Perkins 
believed it. Perkins usually took all the credit U a success, 
ind with charming consistency placed all responsibility for 
failure on the shoulders of the hapless artist." 

Many of the author's cynical remarks may, of course, be 
intended to be taken "eum grano," as they are evidently 
in mired1 by » desire to appear eplgrammatieal, or, to speak 

more correctly, «.«*"       . 

i 

1903 

IdreM —»• 

And truth to tell, Mr. Sousa's first fiction com- 
position is hardly loss stirring than his musical, and 
I doubt not I shall And plenty of customers for his 
musical love drama, "The Fifth String'/ (Ward, 
Lock, M.). The plot is exceedingly ingenious, and 
the writing, if American in style, contains some rarei 
Hashes of unexpected dry humour. The story is! 
centred round a young Italian violinist, who is pre-: 
scntcd by the Prince of Darkness with a strange in- 
strument, whose peculiar .ifharactcristics arc thus' 
explained by the donor: 

This 
thi 
thi 
the E string, gives forth sounds of joy. 

"But thai extra string?" interrupted Diotti, designating 
the middle one on the violin, a vague foreboding rising 
within   him. 

•That," said Mephistopheles, solemnly, and with no pre* 
tence of sophistry, "is the string of death, and he who plays 
upon it dies at once. ... I brought it from heaven when 
t—I left," said the fallen angel, with remorse in his voiceJ 
" It was my constant companion there. Hut no one in my, 
domain—not I myself—can play upon it now, for it willi 
respond neither to our longing for pitv, hope, love, joy, nori 
even death.' 

After  reluctantly   trying  the   instrument   and   its 
four magical strings, the violinist exclaims : " Withl 
this instrument I can conquer the world ! " j 

•' Aye, more to you than the world," said the Tempter, " a 
woman's love." 

"This string," pointing to the G, "is the string of pity; 
lis one," referring to the third, " is the string of hope ; 
lis," plunking the A, " is attuned to love ;  while this one, 

 ,., s love-to the despairmg BUJ-JJ b 

a„d only one in this .^jf^Jgdi *is ^^T^T'l 
-g their way into hi, heart, had    g > ^    I 

So ana oniy ""- * • —    .    ,       t   haa niacie ipw w—r- -     j 
ins their way into hi, heart, n constant than 1 
s ole    "No drooping L&c

mafig responsive in my ■w*. 
r~l ui him who strikes the chord that  s re j? ,(   lence{ortn 

CA. Sife "Elding the violin aloft. hr^c^^lurk evet near 
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Sousa as an Author. 
Mr   Sousa, not satisfied with bis achievements iii the 

musical  world, longs  for other  fields of conquest.    Prom 

'IrT'""!-•'"'' Look' * ('°- we have received n novel, 
the iMlth String," written by the famous Amerioan 

conductor. This, as one infers from the tit I.-, touches on 
matters musical, and belongs to thai immense class of 
sensational productions which deals with "creepy things " 
We cannot say that the book rises above the average plane 
". '"* of works of this da*, but it is Interesting in that 
the author glves us some views of American impresarios 
and concert agents. Mr. Sousa should certainly be able to 
speak about this olase of people as one having authority. 
W helher the pictures we get of them are meant to be exact 
or otherwise, the author is evidently not impressed bv their 
Virtues. One Mr. Perkins, a New York concert agent, is 
lu: '■ «P <" ridicule throughout. The following brief extract 
will serve to show how this gentleraan'« attitude to a 
Buocessful debutant is depicted :— 

"Perkins  called  in the  morning.     Perkins   was happy- 

Th   vio.WaS* P°",lt'Vl! y J°yOUS' rd Perkills was self-satisfied. 
the 2       *Ja1 Tle a great,hlt-    But Perkias> confiding in 
JlrZ, ? 6d    TnSer.Who concocted his matin Martini, 
„nyh 7' * h°Ur ,,l!f,,re, said he re»arded tho s»ccess due as 

bel eved it     Pma,"age'ne,1n '1  *S   the  artist-     And  pcrkins 
,n 1l3tt  -I. USUaUy t0°k a11 the credit for il access, and  with  charming consistency placed all responsibility for 
failure on the shoulders of the hapless artist" y 

Many of the author's cynical remarks may, of course, be 
intended to be taken'< cum ^no," as they are evidently 
inspired by a desire to appear eplgrummatieal, or. to ebeak 
more correellv, " smart." 
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I The March King. 
Curiosity   at least   should   make    many 

• people open the papos of " The Fifth String ' 
(London: Ward, Lock and Uo. Price 6s.), lor 

' it is a  romance by Sousa—the Sousa,    the 
i" March Kin;:."   It is not often that a rn.ua - 

ian takes to literature, still less often.do^s 
me  writ* fiction,  and  rarest ff,-,all  is  the 
uusicjan.-who achieyaa ol(W>aa a romancer. 

• Well," Sousa   is not. the exllftirrn,  tliongli 
his essay into the field of rorRinca is a ve, 
creditable   one,   and   as   interesting  as "H 
work  of   such   an   interesting     personality 
should bo.   Jt is like  one  of    Hoffmann's 
tales in-* modern setting;   it is bizarre, if 
poetic in places.   Briefly, its idea is tfntt a 
highly-talented vioHftist falls deeply itf^ove 
with a Yankee rnflSJfcnaire's daughter.   He 
sees  the   imperfection   of   his >art,   because, 
though he charms the wh^de musical world, 
he fails to touch  the soul of his beloved. 
To him comes Satan wiUl a present in the 
shape of a violin with -five strings.   ...^ 

"Allow me to explain the peculiar cha- 
racteristics of this'magnificent instru- 
ment," said his Sarani* Majesty 'This 
string." pointing to the fi, " is the string 
of pity; this one," referring to the third, 
"ii the string of hope; this,' P^in* 
the A, " is attuned ictove; while this ouor 
the E siting, givei forth sounds of joy. 

i rttt*'/la H not (but did you notice that 
horrid word "plunking")? 'nd the-taftb. 
3t"ngt "Ah, that is the string of-death, 
,"d he who plays upon it dies at once. / 
\£ see The 'rfet at a .lance. The mhsician 
..4, the viol n, renews his artistic 
trhit.pl W this time melts the frozen 
souY of his ladv into at will, the emotions! 
ofpNtr. joy and low." Bat she will not be 
lli&m till he pis*-the fifth string. So 
he plays it, and —b 
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Sousa as an Author. 
Mr. Sousa, not, satisfied with  hi 

musical    WOrlli, loilgH    for   Other   ti 
Messrs,  Waul, Luck, &  Co.. we 
•'The Fifth String," written by the famous American 
conductor. This, as one infers from the title, touches <>n 
matters musical, and belongs to that immense class of 
sensational productions which deals with "creepy things." 
Wo cannot say that the book rises above the average plane 
of merit of works of this class, but it is interesting in that 
tlie author gives us some views of American impresarios 
.•mil concert agents. Mr. Sousa should certainly be aide to 
speak about this class of people as one huviugjjjjfathority. 
Whether the pictures we get of them are meant tooe exact 
or otherwise, the author is evidently not impressed by their 
virtues. One Mr. Perkins, a New York concert agent, is 
held up to ridicule throughout^. The following brief extract 
will serve to show how tljji, gentleman's attitude to a 
successful debutant is don! pig ;— 

•'Perkins called in tli —Th^n^'g- Porfonl was happy— 
Perkins was positively jcJHoti[aiKt~PerkTrniarjo ..Half-satisfied. 
The violinist had made u great hit. But P,e ,«, confiding in 
the white coated dispenser who concocted b... r ''■< Martini, 
very dry, an hour before, said he regarded the <s due as 
much  to the  management as  to  the  artist. ,  Perkins 
bc'ieved it. Terkins usually took all the credit U a success, 
md with charming consistency placed all responsibility for 
failure on the shoulders of the hapless artist." 

Many of the author's cynical remarks may, of course, he 
intended to be taken " cum grano," as they arc evidently 
insi.ired by a »esiie t0 *PPear eplgranpiatical, or, to speak 

nnvrectlv, "smart." more coiricu>»        ,, ■ " t 

ldi*M-•...*., 

And truth to tell, Mr. Sousa's first fiction com- 
position is hardly loss stirring than his musical, and 
1 doubt not i shall find pl«**y of customers for his 
musical love drama, "The Fifth String'/ (Ward, 
Lock, 5s.). The plot is exceedingly ingenious, and 
the writing, if American in style, contains some rare. 
Hashes of unexpected dry humour. The story is' 
centred round a young Italian violinist, who is pre- 
sented by the Prince of Darkness with a strange in- 
strument, whose peculiar Characteristics arc thus* 
explained by the donor: — 

"This string," pointing to the G,  "is the string of pity; 
:his one,"  referring to the  third,   "is the  string  of hope; 

s," plunking the A, "is attuned to love;  while this oue, th 
the E string, gives forth sounds of joy. 

•Hut that extra string?"' interrupted Diotti, designating 
the middle one on the violin, a vague foreboding rising 
within  him. 

"That," said Mephistopheles, solemnly, and with no pre* 
tence of sophistry, "is the string of death, and he who plays 
upon it dies at once. ... I brought it from heaven when 
I—I left," said the fallen angel, with remorse in his voice.! 
" It was my constant companion there. But no one in my, 
domain—not I myself—can play upon it now, for it will" 
respond neither to our longing for pity, hope, love, joy, nori 
even death.:' ■ 

After   reluctantly   trying   the   instrument   and   its 
four magical strings, the violinist exclaims: " Withl 
this instrument I can conquer the world ! " \ 

"Aye, more to you than the world,'" said the Tempter, "a 
woman's love." 

■> r there i as one 
A woman's love-to the *£*& gK words, bum- 

and only one in ^^fcJ^ajSt this temptaUun pos- 
ing their way into *» «■£ ™uid be more constant than 1 

tiipe'" >„ " lnve therewith, 

and what comes o  it,«a dr.u [ufther      fa 
The volume, damty ^*ff%^4m   of   ** 
lished   with   W^y ghandler Christy. 
Gibson type, by^Howaru^ # 
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. ——a"   "'   mat   immense  class  of 
sensational productions which deals with "creepy thinjrs " 
We cannot say that the book rises above flic average plane 
of men, of works of .his class, but it is interesting in that. 
Ihe author gives us some views of American impresarios 
and concert agents. Mr. Sousa should certainly he able to 
speak about this oiase of people as one having authority. 
W be her the pictures wo get of them are meant to be exact 
or otherwise, the author is evidently not impressed by their 
virtues.    One Mr. Perkins, a New York  concert agent, is 
'"I ',' "P '" n "I'' Hiroughont.    The following brief extract 
will serve to show how this gentleman's attitude to a 
successful debutant is depicted :  

p '2-ClkinS <,!lll?t
d \n *he m»™>"g. Perkins was happy- 

The v nib?\ H V° y }°y0US: rd Perkin8 was »elf-satisfied. 
th« lh! ?di Tlt! a gr°at hit"    But Perkins, confiding in 
vervSv V°,  6d ^Tmer^h° ^COCted his moth, M^tinl 
much  to t»'! Uf"re' fld he regarded th0 s«ccess due as' 
much  to the  management as  to   the  artist.     And  Perkins 
WA^erkills UB«^7 took all the credit 4 a fucces" 
failure m, rtSTSHi consJ8i

t
1
ency P'aced all responsibility tor 

tailure on the shoulders of the hipless artist " 
Many of the author's cynical remarks niay, of course, be 

intended to be taken «cunvjjrano," as they are evidently 
inspired by a desire to appear epigrammatioak or, to speak 
more correctly, " smart." ' 
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SOUSA AND SATAN. 

The February number of the "Windsor" 
contains a long story entitled "The Fifth 
tring," by Sousa, whs has clearly more 

an one string to his bow. Satan is one 
of the characters. He is "a tall, rather 
spare, out well-made and handsome 
man." Diotti, a violinist, is in love, but > 
seeks in vain a melody that will melt his 
icy lady-love. He smashes hia violit, 
and calls for the devil. Satan gives him 
a violin with five strings. 

"Allow me to explain the peculiar cha- 
racteristics of this magnificent instru- 
ment," said his Satanic Majesty. "This 
string," pointing to the G, "is the string; 
of pity; this one," referring to the third,* 
"is the string of hope; this," plunking 
the A, "is attuned to love, while this one, 
the E string, gives forth sounds of joy. 

"You will ohserve," went on the visitor, 
!    noting the intense interest displayed by 

tip  violinist,  "that the  position  of the 
I    airings is  the same as on  any other vio- 

lin,  and  therefore  will  require no addi- 
tional study on your part." 

"But that extra string?" inter- 
rupted Diotti, designating the middle one 
on the violin, a vague foreboding rising 
within him. 

"That," said Mephistopheles eolemnl.-, 
and with no pretence of sophistry, "is tl i 
string of death, and he who plays upon it 
dies at once." 

For the conclusion of the story see the 
"Windsor," which contains many other 
good stories and articles. 

.. <* 

position is hardly icss surrwg m« • 
1 doubt not I shall find plenty o customers 
musical love- drama, "The Fifth StnnK (Ward* 4 
I ock ss.). The plot is exceedingly ingenious, and 
the writing, if American in style, contains some rare 
flashes of unexpected dry humour. 1 he story is 
centred round a young Italian Violinist, who IS pre- 
sented by the Prince of Darkness with a strange in- 
strument,  whose  peculiar  characteristics  are   thus 

.     • ,    , .1 .1 . ..ta. ■    T Ma   1    * ~ 
sirumeui,    WJIUOC   pv.w»...— 
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'•r™£ string," pointing to the C. "is 
 ••    - .1 :.. .    <..   <!,,.    tliiril.    "IS    til 

designating 
oreboding rising 

the string <>f pity ; 
. one," referring to the third, "is the storing tfjjwpy 

•this,- plunking the A, "is attuned to love; while tins pnej 
the 1". string, gives forth sounds of joy.    .    • 

"But  that extra string?"  interrupte*«§Diotti 
the   middle  one  on   the violin,  a  vague   I 
w ithin him. ,    , , 

"That," said Mephisf meles, solemnly, and with.noipre- 
tence of sophistry, "is thw str.ng of death, and he who plays 
upon itdies at puce. .... brought it from heaven when 
I—] left," said the fallen angel, with remorse in his voice. 
••It was my constant companion there. Hut no one in my 
domain-not T myself-can play upon it now, for 1 
respond neither to OUT longing for pity. hope, love 
even death. ' 

\fter  reluctantly  trying  the  instrument 
four magical   trings, the violinist exclaims: 
this instrument I can conquer the world . 

•• Aye, more to you than the world," said thg 
woman's love. ' _.:...,  there 
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X woman's *^.frjlgi&^£^}^ and only one in this wide wi<    won ^ lhls temptation pos- 
, , th, ir wav into his heart, nn constant than  1 

thee!" ■    " love therewith, 
Ho* he wins *e " one JE^jKi btrfg 

nnd what comes ol it, is. a araii further cmhel- 
¥fi vlrne  dainty ^JS^S£&^   of   the 
lishcd   TUh   bv"&olardP Chandler Christy. 
Gibsori tvpc, by Howar # # 

MR. SOUSA AS A NOVELIST, * 
My readers will remember that some time ago 1 

had the pleasure of noticing in this column the fact 
jhat, in addition to his undoubted musical genius. 
Mr. Sonsa had turned his hand to literature. 
The title of his first attempt as a novelist is ' THE 
FIFTH STRING.' The edition I had under notice 
at the time, the American edition, which I said 
then, and repeat now, is one of the prettiest books 
as a book, imaginable, and is a real pleasure t< 
handle, its publishers are THE BOWBN-MERHILI 
COMPANY, Indianapolis, U.S.A., and redoundt 
greatly to their credit. Well, since then, after 
attaining a huge success in America, it has just 
been issued by an English firm of publisher*, 
Messrs, Ward, Lock &, Co., and therefore it will 
be more accessible to English readers. 

I have not seen the book in its English dress, but 
if it approaches the American edittm,Tit is a hook 
to buy. 4 ^*» 
£»tWith regard to the story itself. I may say that I 
have read it three times, and enjoyed it vastly at 
each reading, and those who have learned to It ?e 
its author through the medium of his musical com- 
positions, will be as delighted with his pen as with 
his baton. 

It is a love story of remarkable dramatic power, 
3d is one to buy and to read. So great has been 

r. Sousa's success in the field of romance that he 
is now under oontract with his publishers to write 
Mother story, aad I look forward with pleasurable 
anticipation to its coming my way. 

IfUM. 20th, lO^^i^^*-T' 

MR, SOUSA AS A NOVELIST. 
My roaders will remombor that sorno time ago I 

had the pleasure of noticing in this column the fact 
that, in addition to his undoubted musical genius, 
Mr. Sousa had turned his liana to literature. 
The titlo of his first attempt as a novelist is ' THE 
FIFTH STRING.' Tho edition I had under notice 
at tho time, the American edition, which I said 
thou, and repeat now, is OM of the prettiest hooks, 
as a book, imaginable, and is a real pleasure to 
handle, its p Wishers are THE BOWKN-MERRILL 
COMPANY, Indianapolis, U.S.A., and redounds 
greatly to their credit. Well, since then, after 
attaining a hup* snecoss in America, it has just 
been issued by jmBjJgMv firm of publishers, 
Messrs, Ward, Lock & Co., and therefore it will 
be more accessible to English roaders. 

I have not seen the book in its English dress, but 
if it approaches tho American edition, it is a book 
to buy. 

With regs'd to the story itsolf, I may say that I 
have read h ■' » times, and enjoyed it vastly at 
each reading, and those who have learned to love 
its author through the medium of his musical com- 
positions, 1 11 *> as delighted with his pen as with 
his baton. 

It is a love story of remarkable dramatic power, 
and is one to buy and to read. So groat has been 
Mr. Sousa's success in the field of romance that he 
is now under contract with his publishers to writo 
auother story, aad I look forward with pleasurable 
anticipation to its coming my way. 

H T 
Fob. 20th, 1903. 



The  Filth Siring.   Jiy John Philip Souaa. 
{ Want, Lock, and Co.    5s.) 
The rooent performances of Sousas 

hand in London will attract attention 
to  any  story  from  the  hand  of  the 
gifted   American   conductor.    But   in 
The Fifth String he has chosen a suffi- 
ciently   sensational   theme   to   attract 
notice   without   adventitious   aids.    A 
riolin fashioned by the devil himself 
and placed in the hands of the greatest 
violinist of his day should be hound to 
produce astonishing results.    The weak- 
ness of the story is that the object to 
secure which tlie   I'rinc* of   Darkness 
interposes seems hardly worth his in- 
terest in the matter.     For the   stony- 
hearted   lady   who cannot   he   moved 
by the   finest   efforts of  a great po«t 
loriner,   nor   yet   by   his   affection,   is 
lardly sufficiently sympathetic to the 
•eader for him to appreciate the putting 
brth <>f the powers of darkness in order 
o move her from her self-centred iso- 
ation.    She   proves,   indeed,   to   have 
leen feminine after all on the poorer, 
f not on the nobler side, for she can 
■enounce  her  lover,  even  when   he is 
lacked   up   by   all   the   forces   of   the 
mpernatural, on   the   first   faint   sus- 
picion of jealousy.    Such a woman was 
mrdlv worth the tiouble of a resort to 
anseeii  aids  and  powers of darkness. 
She was certainly not  worth the life 
if the great  performer, which was the 
measure   of   sacrifice   sin-   demanded. 
The 'fifth string' of this marvellous 
and terrible instrument  holds in itself 
(he doom of the player : it is the string 
of death. The story may. no doubt, be 

'/ttoJt.. 
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The  Fifth String.    By John  Philip Souaa 
( Ward, Lock, and Co.    /is.) 
The recent performances of Sou. 

hand in London will attract atten 
to   anv   story   from   the   hand   of   til 

ifted   American   condui Bui   in 
a suth- 
at tract 

aids.    A 

The. Fifth Siring he has 
ciently sensational th 
notice without adventitious 
violin fashioned by the devil himself 
and placed in the hands of the greatest 
violinist of his day should he bound to | 
produce astonishing results. The weak- 
ness of the storv is that the object to 
secure which tlie Prince of Darkness 
interposes seems hardly worth his in- 
terest, in the matter. For the stony- 
hearted lady who cannot be moved 
by the finest efforts of a great per- 
former, nor yet by his affection, is 
hardly sufficiently sympathetic jqj «*• 

MAIM**- "''Jf^M 

i 
JOHN  PH,LIP SOUSA evidently 

bcheves In having more than one 
snng to h.s bow, for he has lately 
blossomed forth as a novelist, his 
work   be.ng entitled   •• The   Fifth 
™  "g;u .UuS 0n|y natural. I sup- , 
pose, that when a musician takes 
to   novel-writing  he should   harp 
upon a cord more or less.    Any. 

faMyflJ £PC *S noVel wil1 not tail flat. Sousa doesn't want that 
Danned, anyhow. 
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"THE FIFTH STRING." 
In the February number of the « Windsor 1 

there is a story entitled '« The Fifth String, 
hv Sousa.    We have also received the story 
in book form.    Later on we will give it more 
detailed  attention.    Meanwhile, it may be 
mentioned that Satan is one of the characters, 
S! is ■« a tall, rather spare, but well-made 
and handsome man."    Diotti, a violinist, is 
fn love, hut seeks in vain a melody that will 
mel°  his  icy  lady-love.     He  smashes  h.s 
v olin, and calls for the devil.    Satan gives 
him a violin with five strings.    ' Allow me to. 
pxolain the peculia. characteristics of th 
magnificent  instrument,';   said his  Satanic 
Maiestv.    " This string," pointing to the G, 
SKe string of pity ; this one" referring to 
the  third,   "is  the string   of hope;   this ' f 

.Win    the  A, " is attuned to love, while 
[tone; the E string, gives forth sounds - 

J
°?/YOU will observe," went on the visitor, 
noting the intense interest displayed by thf 

° i-nUt "that the position of the strings is 
2ft£ as on any o'ther violin, and therefore 
S?1 reouireno additional study on your part. 
W1!!rBTthat  extra   string?"   interrupted 
Diotti, designating the middle one on the 

■Sin a vague foreboding rising within him. 
°That "said  Mephistopheles   solemnly, 
nn with no pretence at sophistry, " is the 

string of death, and he who plays upon 
it, dies at once." 

vi 

The Fifth String.    «</ John  Philip Sousa. 
(TVanl. Lock, and Co.    5s.) 
The recent   performances of Sousas 

band in London will attract attention 
to  anv   storv  from   the   hand  of   tlie 
lifted' American   conductor.   But  in 
The Fifth String he has chosen a sufh- 
cient.lv   sensational   theme   to   attract 

, notice  without adventitious aids.   A 
i violin  fashioned  by  the devil  himself 
, and placed in the hands of the greatest 
. violinist of his day should be bound   o> 
1 produce astonishing results     '1 he weak- 
s ness of the storv is that the object to 
( secure which the Prince of   Darkness 

interposes seems hardly worth his in- 
terest in the matter.     For the  stony- 
hearted lady  who cannot   he  moved 
hv the   finest   efforts of   a great per- 
former, nor  yet  by  his   affection, » 
hardlv sufficiently sympathetic to the 
reader for him to appreciate the putting 
forth of the powers of darkness in order 
to move her from her self-centred iso- 
lation.    She  proves,   indeed   to  have 
been feminine after all on the poorer, 
if „ot on the nobler side, for she can 
renounce  her lover, even  when he  is 
backed  up  bv  all   the   forces  of   the 
supernatural,  tin   the   first   faint   sus- 
picion of jealousy.    Sud, a woman was 
hardlv worth the trouble of a resort to 
unseen  aids and  powers  of darkne  >. 
She was certainly  not  worth the    fe 
of the great performer, which was the 
measure   of   sacrifice   she   demanded. 
The -fifth string'  of this  marvel bus 
•md terrible instrument holds in itself 
Vhe doom of the player : it is the string 
of death. The story may, no doubt, be 
read as a parable, but we venture to 
bZ that the strings of  life  and love 
and pity are not strung by the prince 
„f the netherworld. 



The   Filth  String.    By  John   I'hilip  Sousa. 
( Ward, Lock, and Co.    5s.) 
The recent performances of Sousa's 

band in London will attract attention 
to any story from the  hand of the 
gifted   American   conductor.    But   in 
The Fifth String he has chosen a suffi- 
ciently   sensational   theme   to   attract 
notice without adventitious aids.   A 
violin  fashioned  by  the devil  himself 
and placed in the hands of the greatest 
violinist of his day should he--bound to 
produce astonishing results.    The weak- 
ness of the story is that the object to 
secure which the  L'rinc* of  Darkness 
interposes seems hardly worth his in- 
terest in the. matter.    For the stony- 
hearted  lady  who cannot   he   moved 
by the   finest  efforts of  a great pel* 
ormev,   nor   yet   by   his   affection,   is 
lardly sufficiently sympathetic to the 
■eade'r for him to appreciate the putting 
brth of the powers of darkness in order 
0 move her from her self-centred iso- 
ation.    She   proves,   indeed,   to   have 
ieen feminine after all on the poorer, 
f not on the nobler side, for she can 
enounce  her  lover,  even  when  he  is 
mcked  up by all  the forces of the 
lupernatural, on   the   first   faint   sus- 
picion of jealousy.-   Such a woman was 
lardly worth the trouble of a resort to 
anseen aids and powers of darkness. 
•She  was certainly  not   worth  the  life 
)f the great- performer, which was the 
measure" of   sacrifice   she   demanded. 
The  • fifth  string'  of this  marvellous 
and terrible instrument holds in itself 
(he doom of the player : it is the string 
of death   The Story may. no doubt, be 
read as a parable, but  we vent tire to 
hone that the strings of  life   and love 
and pity are not strung by the  prince 
Of the nether world. 
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The   Fifth   Wring.    By John   Philip   Sousa 
( Ward, Lock, and Co.    fa.) 
The recent performances of Sou i 

band in  London will attract atten 
to  any   story   from   the   hand   of   th. 
gifted' American   conduc*'        Bui    in 
The Fifth Strimj he ha* a suffi- 
ciently   sensational   th •)   attract 
notice   without   adventitious   aids.    Aj 
violin fashioned  by the devil   himself 
and placed in the hands of the greatest 
violinist of his day should be hound to | 
produce astonishing results.    The weak- 
ness of the storv is that the object to 
secure which the  Prince of   Darkness 
interposes seems hardly worth his in- 
terest in the matter.     For the   stony- 
hearted  lady   who cannot   be   moved 
by the   finest  efforts of  a great par- 
former,  nor  yet  by   his   affection,  is 
hardly sufficiently sympathetic to the 
reader for him to appreciate the putting 
forth of the powers of darkness in order 
to move lief from her self-centred iso 
lation.    She  proves,  indeed,   to  have 
been feminine after all on the poorer, 
if not on the nobler side, for she can 
renounce her lowr. even  when he is 
backed   up   by  ah   «he  forces  of   the 
supernatural, "on   the   first   faint   sus- 
picion of jealousv.    Such a woman was 
hardlv worth the trouble of a resort to 
unseen aids and  powers of darkness. 
She was certainly not  worth  the lite 
of the "reat  performer, which was the 
measure* of   sacrifice   she   demanded. 
The 'fifth  string'  of this  marvellous 
and terrible instrument holds in itsell 
the doom of the player : it is the strnij 
of death. The story may, no doubt, b 
read as a parable, but we venture t 
hope that the strings of  life   and loj 
and pity are not strung by the pnrj 
of the nether world. 

....'.;. 

JOHN  PHIUP SOUSA evidently 
believes in having more than one 
string to his bow.V he has lately 
blossomed forth as a novelist, his 
work being entitled "The Fifth 
string It is only natural, I sup- 
pose, that when a musician takes 
to novel-writing he should harp 
upon a cord more or less.    Any. 

faMyflJ cPC th5 "OVel wil1 "ot iai| Hat. Sousa doesn't want that 
banned, anyhow. 

iii DUUn. .- 
detailed attention.   «*»- 
mentioned that Satan is one of the cnaim., 
He is " a tall, rather spare, but well-made 
and handsome man."    Diotti, a violin,*.:, is 
in love, but seeks in vain a melody that will 
melt  his icy  lady-love.     He smashes  his 
vto n  and Jails for the devil.    Satan gives 
him a violin with five strings.  " Allow me to. 
Pxnlain the peculia. characteristics of th; 
magnificent  instrument,';  said his  Satanic 
Maiestv.    " This string," pointing to the G, 
SffS string of pity; this one,   referring to 
the  third,  "is  the string  of hope;   this   j 
Sucking the  A, "is attuned to love, while 
this-one, the E string, gives forth sounds - 

J
°£'YOU will observe," went on the visitor, 
noting the intense interest displayed by the 

i H«l.t  " that the position of the strings is 
£ same a  on any o'ther violin, and therefore 

Ulreouire no additional study on your part. 
W1!!rBTthat extra string?" interrupted 
Diotti, designating the middle one on the 

Jnlin a vague foreboding rising within him. 
••That "said Mephistopheles solemnly, 

nA w;th no pretence at sophistry, " is the 
string of death, and he who plays upon 
it, dies at once." 
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BOOKS OF THE DAY. 
A MUSICAL NOVEL. MR 

(Ward, XBI FITTB STRING.     By J. P. SOCSA 
Lock.)   5s. 

Diotti was a wonderful violinist who went from I 
Tuscany to America, where, a la Kubelik, he 
paralysed the worder-hun-tei*. and was lionised. 
Unlike most virtuoso fiddiers, who know nothing 
of anything except fiddling, he " won the respect 
pf the men bv his observations on matters of in- 
ternational interest."   Ho meets with a "beauty 
in white," and. not onlv is she,* beauty in white, 
but, to pile up the fortissimo, Mc Sousa liasmade 
her the "onlv child of one*oj Sow Yorill|mos} 
promineut bankers*0"»Be,itng '      -only 3MW t> ^ ; 
mised largo profits, and Sect' • .igly'DWTO wa-< 
hypnotised by this "perfect emi Vdimen^rradiant 
womanhood    silhouetted     against    «MI|silkou 
draper}."     Ho spe;.ksJ^hV^^ajMioniMn- 
hood" in "a richly mftQjdious voice,    and the 
lady confesses her disappointments in *be reali- 
sation of art: sho had tried.ru.piut Niagara and 
only made a  smudge,  the common "lot.      Here 
comes a picture of the pair in conversation, from 
which we lonclude that the ladrjrtad her frock 
from   Worth,   and  that  DioWl  liked  his   dress 
trousers with longitudinal creases.   He makes no 
impression  on the banker's  " only child "  and 
sole heiress, which must have seemed striSge m 
a country where the women crowdedjajnnd the 
platform* to kiss   the   bottoms of' Paderfwski I 
trousers, and where Kubelik had to be rescued 
from  female  worshippers  by strong poiicvmen. 
60 he flees to an  island to* practise, and, being 
discontented   with    his   progress,   smashes   his 
Stradivari, as though that, would bring him on 
more rapidlv.   The Devil f.ppears and gives him 
a new fiddle with five strings;  if he touches the 
fifth he dies;  which is a slight drawback.    Hut 
the qualitv of the fiddle is Mich that the playing 
of it will fetch the banker's onlv child.    80 at 
least   the   Evil   One   assures   him,   and   Diotti 
accepts. He returns toNewYork, plays, conquers, | 
Mildred promises to be his for evei  and a day. 
She  sees  the fifth  string,   and  insists  that  he 
shall play on  it.    He tries to beg off. but   the 

„" banker's only child " declines to give in.  Diottn 
igracefully consents,  plays and difii in public, on 
the stage.   There Mr. Sousa pitWesjtly leaves us. 
What became of "the banker's only ehjJd^W 
unhappily and exasperating!* left■ Jtb coivJFotJUTJ 
There is not much   of ,th> *tva\,  yet there $ 
enough, quite enough; as m     1, in fact, as any- 
body is likely   to   want.      We have seen worse. ■, 
novels, not often, it  is rraeTTjW'SvB kavc  seen 
worse, and our vears fall mu   . short of fourscore. 
Mr. Sousa has ideas.   The idfea of the Devil ap- 
pearing and promising somst"MpSiJ<ffl£^£s:ln^Pe: 
is a capital idea.   It has aWa?s*^«nreapital 
idea, from the time it was first used in the Egypt- 
ian hieroglyphics to  the present  day.    Possibly 
Mr. Sonsa will see his way to the wiiting of more 
novels;   at   least   we   hope   so,   and   that   most, 
ardently.    For though  Julius Cmsar. according 
to the-ILatin Delectus, could read,' write, and dic- 
tate at once, we have reason to believe that Mr. 
Sousa is onlv able to do one thing at a time, and 
if this be so, it follows that when he is writing 
novels be will not be composing music. ^ 1 

re _   
Sousa's novel of the "Fifth String" 

/111 be prepared for the stage by two 
.rtlsts, Dezso Nemos and Melltta 
kernes. He Is a Hungarian violinist, 

^ncl she Is a pianist, and was a pupil 
or^Rubensteln. The dramatization 
will be presented at Newport. The 
couple are said to fit the characters of 
the hero violinist and the heroine of 
the book. The romantic meeting and X. fSSd 
marrfage of ThesffJHvA TrWiirff in Tbtm- ' 
don a few years ago, where they were 
performing for royalty, resembles In 
a striking degree the stajv of thajiovel 
and It was this fact wTncTPTfeggested 
the dramatization, which it Is said, Is 
practically finished. 

—nfe — 

A Musiclan'o Romance, 

Opening a novel by  Mr. John ^ffl*«"'JJ 
feel a   instinctive premonition that it wiU deal with 

««"    a.d  that a mu.ieiaa-the very  '""'"at 
"fa! ft. scnUments and all the virtues-wu.* the 
hero of it.    I* does, in fact, transpire on the verj 
n g    of "The Fifth String"  that a ,,ol.u:rt 
U «S for the «• beau »le.»    Hta name is D oth, 

the admiration of the Bentlet SEX »? worid's pro- 
estirpeterfi women's influence in »•«"™     lone 

of Mankind appeared to j1™',?'^ J  Fall8t,     W 

dying suu.cnl-       ^ nlattorm *™££ >his sort of. 

0"******. DA,LV PRESS 

ed... 
■"••••*«»M,„*^> 
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SOME SOUSA STORIES. 
"The March King" is the title by which John 
hilip Sousa is known throughout tho length 

and breadth of the United States, as it is the 
one with which his name is associated on all tho 
hoardings aiiiiouncinj^.liis concerts. The title 
has been his any tiinjp'this last dozen or four- 
teen veara^and was jially bestead on him by 

iiiusigayjVadi' journal, which,Wgl|b>enting on 
his characteristic work," remarked thaljie.wns as 
much the March King aa Strauss was "The 
Waltz Kiug." ' These, marches were composed 
for the use of tho United States Marine Band, 
of which he wairiconductor, but gradually they 
bec'ame knoVft rtf the comluctoi'«^odBpfc»iiu!s, 
and in time their popularity wat*'ttMh"lnat they 
began to achieve the distinction of "being grounil 
out- of the peripatetic barrel organ. "The 

jUlndiator" was the first whiefc' achieved this, 
distinction, and Mr. Sousa hui bewxyVheard to 

I say thattnc happiest moment of liwtTit's TITI to 
that time was when ho first heurd the notes pro- 
duced by the instrument which is'invariably 
associated with  Italians ano^-monkeys. 

When he began writing, a •ftttesittnublisher said 
to him one day, " 1 am willing to *uy whatever 

Ivou write, and will pay yo^ J>7 for each march." 
The terms were acceptejL*a.nd  that was all he 
got for the " WaHhingtaffFbst." 

One of the most interesting things in connec- 
tion with the conductor in the story of how ha 
came by his name.     It is Mid that on going tovL 
the  United  States,  his luggage    was    labelled, 
"J. I'. So, U.S.A."    A t'ustwrsyhousc officer, not- 
noticing the full stops, IWMHBpfo word of tho, 
letters, and Mr. Sousa adoptPIohe idea and the' 
name.      The  ingenuity of that story    is    only : 

equalled by its lack of fact^ far Sousa was boru 
in Washington somaiive or six-and-forty years 
ago, whither his fatheh had migrated from Portu- 
gal. 

In  1880 the  leadership of the  United Slates 
Marine Band becaiaetfticant, and Sousa's father, 
.vithout his son's knowledge, applied    for   the 
losition for him.     The application was success- 
ul, and for twelve years  Sousa -directed    the 
land—which  may be considered as practically 
ittached to the household of the President, for it 
•lays at all the fuuetions at the White Hpuse— 'r 

erving under five Presidents, Hayes, Garfield, 
Irthur, Cleveland, and Harrison.     It was dur-- 
ng tho term of' the i 'st-named thr t he- obtained • 
lermission to go   >n tour in the United States   j 
ind his success was sc^great that he resigned his 
x>sition, and organised his j    sent band in 1898 
)uring the tan. years which \i«ve elapsed since 
hen he has vi&ted 630 cities anff towns in Europe j 
ind America, and given over 4500 concerts, far 1 
»hieh purpose he has travelled 850.000 miles b* 

902. 
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BOOKS OF THE DAY. 
A  MUSICAL  NOVEL. J& 

I 

•Pai FUTH STRING.     By J. P. SOCSA.     (Ward, 
Lock.)   5s. 

Diotti was a wonderful violinist who went, from' 
Tuscany  to  America,  where, a la  Kubelik,  he 
paralysed the werder-hur.ters, and was lionised. 
Unlike most virtuoso flddiers, who know nothing 
of anything except fiddling, he " won the respect 
pf the men bv his observations on matters of in- 
ternational interest."   He meets with a "beauty 
in white," and. not only is shejv henuty in white, 
but, to pile up the fortissimo, Mr, Sousa luJ^made 
her the "onlv child of or,eW   Sow Yorljfcrnios^ 
prominent bankerf#**Bii#iR '      10nl-vj55!S *Tr ' 
mised largo profits,  and *ccc'     igly'WW'* 
hypnotised by this "perfect em.. VdimentfTtadiaut 
womanhood     silhouetted     against      tbi£|ifilkcii 
drapery.''     Be speaks J^ho^i^aaMPomar.- 
hood" in "a richly me^dious voice,    and the, 
lady confesses ber disappointments in 4b*e reali- 
sation of art: sho had tried fo,paint Niagara and 
onlv made a  smudge,  the common *lot.      Here 
conies a picture of the pair in conversation, from 
which we .onclude that, the ladvyfad her hock 
from   Worth,   and  that  Diotti  liked  his   dress 
trousers with longitudinal creases.   He makes no 
■impression  on the banker's "only  child'    and 
sole heiress, which must have seemed streSge m 
a countrv where the women crowdedjpjtod the 
platform' to kis<   the   bottoms of •.Paderffwski s 
trousers, and where Kubelik had to be rescued 
from   female  worshippers  by strong  pouc.uuen. 
Bo he flees to an island to practise, and, being 
discontented   with    his   progress,   smashes   his 
Stradivari, as though that would bring him on 
more rapidlv.   The Devil t.pnears and gives him 
a new fiddle with five strings;  if he touches the 
fifth he dies;  which  is a slight drawback.    But 
the quality of the fiddle is such that the playing 
of it will fetch the banker's only child.    So at 
least   the   Evil   One   assures   him.   and   Diotti 
accepts. He returns to New York, plays, conquers,. [ 
Mildred promises to be his for evei  and a  day. 
She sees  the fifth  string,  and  insists  that   he 
shall play on it.    He tries to beg off, but   the 

„" banker's onlv child " declines to give in.  Diotti 
tgracefully consents;  plays and digs in public, on 
the stage.   There Mr. Sous:.-pitiiea*ly Wes us. 
What became of "the banker's only chijdvw 
unhappily and exasperating.% l/-fl Jb conVctflrd. 
There is not much   of ,ttt>i  »"wul.   yet there ft 
enough, quite enough; as p;    a, in tact, as any- 
body is likely   to   want.     We have seen worse. | 
novels, not often, it  is .fWnjWNrB hai*  seen 
worse, and our years fall mu   . short of fourscore. 
Mr. Sousa has ideas.   The i.fca of the Devil ap- 
pearing and promising sonvath^g^Qrujstance, 
17 a capital idea.   It has aT#a?s*^«nrCapital 
idea, from the time it was first used in the Egypt- 
ian hieroglyphics to  the present  day.    Possibly 
Mr. Sousa will see his way to the wiiting of more 
novels;   at   least   we   hope  so,   and   that   most, 
ardently.    For though Julius Ctnsar. according 
to tho^atin Delectus, could read; write, and dic- 
tate at once, we have reasou to believe that Mr. 
Sousa ie onlv able to do one thing at a time, and 
if this be so, it follows that when he is writing 
novels he will not be composing music. ^ i 

:e 

Souaa's  novel  of  the  "Fifth   String" 
/ill be prepared for the stage by two 
.rtists, Dezso    Nemes    and      Melitta 
kernes.      He is a Hungarian violinist, 
tndafre is a pianist, and was a pupil 
or"HRubensteln.      The    dramatization 
will   be   presented   at  Kewfbrt.      The 
couple are eaid to fit the characters of 
the hero violinist and  the heroine of 
the book.      The romantic meeting and X, 
marrTage of these" Vk-S *aT*TSTr"in I.ron-' 
don a few years abo, where they were 
performing 'for   realty,   resembles   in 
« striking degree the Rtojy of thajiovel: 
and it was this fact wTncTMfEggested 
the dramatisation, which It Is aald, is 
practically finished. 

tS$4. 

A Muelcian'o Romance. 
Opening a novel by Mr. John Philip IfcjjTg 

feel a-.; instinctive premonition that it will dealw.tr> 
music    a, d   that a  musician-the  very  '»«"a( 

f'uhc sentiments and all the virtues-wu,1 be the 
hLo"of it. It docs, in fact, transpire on the ■> 
first page of "The Fifth String" that a uol.i ■ - 
utst for the "beau role."   Hi. name , Doth, 

ares,"  Aid yet be was not happy-   ,nX™ ,".,.,„„ 

dying suu-culy on the Pl>«°™V^ 'tnis SOrt of 
triumphant performance W^g^"^ wiU like. 
thing, this w the sort of «««*»«»»« 

yWard Lock., 

and k»I. 
one' with which his 
hoardings announotrij 
has been bis any tiirf; 
teen yenrtj^and was 

niusyjl^p-ade jou 

is concerts. -»..„ ,..„. 
this last .dpsen br"fouT- 
ly heshakfid.on hiin by 
which,^■fRnteiiting on 

his characteristic work','remarked that Jie. was as 
much the March King ft!} Strauss was "Tho 
Waltz King." : ThesfjfnarchisV were composed 
for the use of the United .States .Marine Band, 
of which he wa**conductor,  but 
became knoWTt1 ftftiic conducto 
and in time their popularity « 
began to achieve the distinction' 
out- of  the    peripatetic    barrel 

I Gladiator"  was the  first  which' 
distinction,  and  Mr.  Sousa huo 

""Uo 

they 
' ds, 
they 

ground i 
„ n.    "The; 

Sieved    this, 
..,, .,.,.,...,,,    ..„,  Iweuvheard  to 
I say that-the happiest moment of hiflawtb'up to 
that time was when he first heard the notes pro- 
duced  by  the  instrument   which   is#invariably 

.associated with  Italians ansj-anonkeys. 
When he began writing, a jawsicpublisher said 

1 to him one day, " I am willing tw'buy whatever 
ivou write, and will pay yo^ Jfl for each march." 
The terms  were acceptetLiftjul  that  was all  ho 
go!  for the " WashingtofrFnst." 

One of the most interesting things in connec- 
tion with the conductor ie-the story of how ha 
came by his name.     It is said that on going tajh 
the   (Juited  States,  his luggage    was    labelled, 
"J. P. So, U.S.A."   A Cttstawheusa officer   not* 
noticing tho  full .stops,  liiaAjfyMie word of  thoi 
letters, and Mr. Sousa ndeptTOThe idea and the' 
name.      The ingenuity .of that story    is    only; 

equalled by its lack of fact* for Sousa was born 
in Washington somi\Jive or six-and-forty years 
ago, whither his father1 had migrated from Portu- 
gal. 

In 1880 the laadjrship of the United States 
Marine Band became vacant, and Sonsa's father, 
without his son's knowledge, apftied for the 
position for him. The application was success- 
ul, and for twelve years Sousa 'directed the 
land—which may be considered as practically 
ittached to the household of the President, for it 
•lays at all the functions at the White House— 
erving under five Presidents, Hayes, Garfield, 
Arthur, Cleveland, and Harrison. It was dur- 
ng tho term of'the I st-named thf t he obtained 
lermission to gb, >n tourjn the United States, , 
.nd his success wae so^great fhat he resigned his 
>osit ion, and organised biff- sent band in 189a. 
during the tan years which %»ye elapsed since 
hen he has visited 630 cities affd towns in Europe 
ind America, and given ovf,r *500 concerts, tot 
vhicb purpose he has travailed 850,000 miles by 
and and aaa.   It i» n°tyii£.out interest that SA3V» thbt 



"The Fifth String" (London: Ward, 
Tfik, and_ Company) is a surprising book, 
thafcjt is from the pen of no other than 
an Philip Sousa, the famous composer 

<M popular marches, and the still more 
famous conductor of a celebrated American 
h»nd. Briefly told, the story is that of a , 
Tuscan violin genius, who takes the Ameri-}' 
can public by storm, but is himself held in/ 
bondage by a beautiful American woman. \ 
Bhe alone, whom of all he would imprv.:*' 
fails to be moved by his exquisite art. in 
despair, he effects a dramatic disappear- 
ance, and, alone on a desolate island, tries 
to extract from his instrument a more 
effective strain. At this point the Devil 
intervenes, and presents him with a fiddle 
with five strings. The four strings are 
those of pity, hope, love, and joy; the 
added string, that of death—to touch it 
with the bow is to die. The gift is ac- 
cepted, and Diotti returns with it to the 
concert platform. The cruel fair one is con- 
quered, but in an evil moment demands 
to know the mystery of the fifth string. 
He refuses, and she assumes that it is 
sacred to some other woman, and banishes 
him until he will play upon it for her. 
Diotti's death follows, and the story ends. 
It would not be just to look for the extreme 
of literary polish in a work of this sort, 
and Mr Sousa betrays here and there a 
little inexperience. But Mr ' Sousa has 
shown clearly that he knows how to tell 
a Biriking story in nervous English, and 
has no reason to regret his excursion in I > 
what is presumably a less familiar field of 
art His characters talk like things of 
flesh and blood, including even Satan, who, 
strictly speaking, should not. The little 
story has been very sumptuously produced 
by the publishers, and Mr Howard Chand- 
ler Christy has supplied illustrations of 
toe very highest order of excellence. 
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A Muslclan'o Romanco. 

Opeiung * novel by Mr. John Philip Sousa, w 
feel an instinctive, premonition that it will de>al wit 
music, ft'.d that a musician—the very ir.camatio 
of all'the sentiments and all the virtues—will be th 

hero of »t- It uoes- in fact* transPire ba the *MJ 
first page of "The Fifth String" that a violinist 
5, CM, for the «'beau role." His name is Diotti, 
i £«he won the respect of the men by his ob- 
trvationi on matter* of international interest, and 
Le admiration of the gentler sex by his chivalrio 
|Uin a"" , „,. ^uence m the worlds pro- 

There was one 
So he threw 

J 

rth Buildings. 

f 
?' 

NEW   NOVEL   BY   MR.   SOUSA. 

"The- Fifth Strip*" (Ward, Look) is re- 
markable more for the versatility it dis- 
closes on the part ef its author than for 
!any inherent merit. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa, besides being the 
composer o( some of the most captivating 

. marches and the leader of quite the most 
stirring    orchestra,    finds    time to write 
novels.   The present one deals with the love 
and    death    of    Angelo  Diotti, a famous 
Italian  violinist   who goes to New  York,, 
falls in love    with    a rich and    beautiful 
America.•.  and  fails  to touch,her by  hi?^ 
art untu he plays on a five-stringed instrr I 
ment sent him by the ev:l one. 

Thi fifth string is tht  string of dea*    r 
She notices that in his greatest triump.   9 
he never plays upon it.   The curiosity o. 
Eve is awakened—she drives him to play 
upon it and he dies. 

The uaily Telegraph, 
'** 

141. Fleet Street, London; E.G. 
«      ■  ■•••'        f\ 

(Archibald Johnstooi 

rom Inue dated. 

&&&&*■* 

f " The Fifth String" (Ward, Lock), by Mr. John Philir 
Sousa, tie Band King, is much in keeping with th<! 
author's musical performances. It is smart, effective 
and sensational, and while by no means good writing 
it may still be recommended as a sufficiently engrossinj. 
tale.   The hero, DioUi, is a wonderful violinist, whe 
can fascinate by his art all but tho girl whom he par 

liticularly wishes to enthral.   She is a lovely creature 
'of a curiously cold and sceptical nature.   The violinist 
leaves his triumphs of tho concert-room in disgust, anc 
retires to a lonely island of Itlie Bahamas, there it 
solitude to practise his art. until he can return t« 
vanquish Mildred Wallace.   To him, as ho sits otrf 
day in despair, enters Satan, who offers him a vionrj 
which will enable him to achieve marvels..   It hat 
five strings, the fifth being the string of death; who> 
ever plays on it dies.   "The fifth string was advff* 
after an unfortunate episode in the Garden of Kut.; 
in which I was somewhat concerned," says Satan; 
"it is wrapped with strands of hair from the ftrjl 
mother of man."    Diotti  accepts the violin,  afte.t 
demur, and with its aid awakens ihe love of the girl. 
But, by reason of the mysterious violin, she becomes 
inspired with a jealous suspicion, and at her com- 
mand Dkrtita plays on tho filluh string and dies. 

%' 

The Outlook, 
109, Fleet Street, E.C. 
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the admiration of the gentler sex by Uischivalrio' -«        ^* aw,.—- „. 
r^im»t» of women's influence in the worlds pro- 1 *,.*    •, W rwlnnt   PnMtahinff   Co^ 
CM"   And% he was not happy.   There was .ne V (Published   by   the   Outlook   PuMBning   ^OJ 
>*!?:,. whose heart he could not move.  So he threw V-". .   \J 7    / 
woman w 1. without notice,  and retired to .      , J_*««I ^vtfT.xf...... •••I • 
ISJSJ S!?ra^Baham:groun.  There the Enemy (JuUUlg *«»» lSSU6 **^*!'»V»^ 'lonely We fcthe BahanTO-groun There the Enemy 
*}u.ntind appeared to him, and concluded a pact 
*Km ihe did of old with Fan*, ^he 
WJSt wsY*h»t Signer Diotti returned to New York, 
reS? JS. the affection of Miss Wallace, but paid 
!t Lbt contracted to the Prince of Darkness by 
A£KI suddenly on t!he platform after a particularly 
"" ««h»ni performance. If people like this «ort or 
*?-U^Pih" is the sort of thing that they will like. 
*£°!1 .V* »«£oellent illustrations by Howard Chandler 
USiiT   "The Fifth String," by John Philip Sousa. 

\     ' The Fifth String, hy John Philip Sousa. Love, music, and bathos. 
1 The violin bestowed by the Prince of Darkness on Angelo Diotti was a 

1 dangemuV iwtrument, for the fifth string was the string of death.    Quite 
\ 4*uerican, even to the spelling.    Illustrated.    (Ward, Lock.    7;     >; 
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SOUSA AS A NOVELIST, 
THE BAND KING WHITES-A TRAGIC   I 

TALE. 
The prcsenoe- in this oouutry of the famous 

loader and composer lends additional interest 
to tho publication in tho February "Windsoi 
Mugazino" of a story from his pen. It is en- 
titled "ThePifth String," and is. provided with 
numerous artistio drawings by Howoll Ohandlor 
Christy. The principal character is a young 
and marvellous violinist, who becomes the rage 
of tho American musical public. At a. reception 
given in his honour Angolo Diotti moots' tlm 
lovely daughter of a wealthy banker* .AVith 
her lie foils in love. She is interested?!!* the 
genius, but unresponsive, to tho supreme charm 
of his playing. Sho says—*' 1 marvel at tho 
invention of the composer and tho skill of the 
player, but there I cease." When Diotti achieves 
his greatest triumph she remains silent. The 
violinist falls into despair. To himfielf he says— 
" I am but a man; her consort should DQlHtfg$d. 
Her soul, untouched by humar&aHidSoT"human 
skill, demands the power 9^ •godlika gemus to 
arouse it," In his misery he dHshes Jus violir"- 
to pieces, exclaiming—" It^is of no use! If the 
God of Heaven will not aid me, I ask the l'rinov j 
of Hell to come!" 

Satan appears, and-«L 
nished with;ia-'n'e#MmodiU' 
whioh is a fifth? strings 
explains that the (i ' 
the third strfBg^l 
of love, and E of try, and 
string of death. He whopla 
once. Tho violinist marvels, \buUSat&i?shor 
him that the fifth string is made from f 
extra lengths of tho other four strings, and tha" 
by cutting it pity, hope, love, and joy would. 
cease. The peculiarity attaching to Diottljs 
new violin is noted by tho lady of his paseiotP 
who conceives tho jealous idea that the extea 
string is composed of tho glossy hair of some 
rival in Tuscany. She asks, commands that he' 
cut it from tho violin. He confesses his lovo; 
for her, but urges his inability to do as she 
wishes.    " I will watch to-night when you play,'" 

1 she tells him.    "If you do not use that string. 
! wo part for over." 

At night, before a crowded and expectant 
audience, Diotti plays, divinely; but be leaves 
the fifth string untouched. Mildred sees him 
in an interval, and reminds him of her voir. 
Ho returns to tho platform. His fingers sought 
the string of death. The au lienco listened with 
breathless interest. The composition was 
weirdly; and strangely fascinating. Tho player 
told with wondrouti power of despair—of hope, 
of faith; muifthino crept into tho hearts of all as 
he pictured the promise of an eternal day; higher 
and higher, softer and softer grew tho themo 
until it echoed as if it were afar in the realms 
of light and floating o'er the waves of a golden 
sea. Suddenly the audience was startled by tho 
snapping of a string; tho violin and bow dropped 
from tho nerveless hand? of the player. He fell 
helpless to the stage. Mildred nished to him, 
crying—Angelo, Angelo, what is it? What has 
happened? Bending over him, she gently 
raised his head and showered unrestrained kisses 
upon his lips, obvious of all save her lover. 
Speak I Speak! she implored. A faint smile 
illumined his face; he gased with ineffable ten- 
derness into her weeping eyes, then slowly closed 
his own as if in slumber." 

"MARCH KING" AS AN 
AUTHOR. 

THE FrFTit STRING. By John Philip Sous*, 
" The March King." London : Ward, Lock, 
#Co., Ltd. ■J 

* 

It falls to the lot of but few men in a gener- 
ation to create for themsdvesTenOwn in more 
than one direction.      Sir Walter Scott did 
attain to high eminence firsLi^ a poet, then 

\ as a master of historic fictioift: but somehow 
tho poet has become merged in   tho   prose 
writer, and it is simply as a man of letters he 
is   spoken   of.     John  Philip Sousa has at- 
tained to an enviable position in the musical 
world, and is    everywhere    known • 'iis   the 
" March King," and now he bids fair to create 
for himself a name in literature if wc are to 
judge by tho talent displayed is this, which 
we  take to be his first work of fiction.      The 
plot and materials  for his  story  arc  drawn 
from tho v.orld-of mu.sic—a world with which 
he is familiar, a»d consequently he is at home 
in the theme lie has chosen.    Angelo Diotti, 

,a celebrated Tftscan violinist, on his first visit 
to America, falls deeply in love with a young 
American lady,- Miss Mildred-Wallace, hut she I 
does  not  respond  to  his passion.    She con- 
fesses, that so far, in hor life nothing in art, 
literature,  or music  has had the power to 
awaken her emotions, and hints that, when her 
emotions have been stirred her heart may bo 
reached. Diotti hopes his playing may accom- 
plish this, but, though at his first concert he I 

I scored the greatest triumph    of   his career, 
" The lady in the box remained silent and un- 
affected throughout."   The lover in his dis- 
appointment, as in his love, displays all tho 
warmth and passion of his Italian nature. "I 
am not great enough for her," he cries; " I ) 
am but a man.    I am but a man."   He dis- 
appoints the audience gathered for his second 
concert, and betakes himself to a lonely island 
of tho Bahama?, there to study, and if pos-, 
siblo attain  greater perfection.    Here despairjj 
seizes him again; he dashes his violin to the* 
floor, and in his agony cries out " It is of no 
use; if the God of heaven will not aid me, I 
ask the Power of Darkness to come."   Here we 
find ourselves in an atmosphere of Goethe, a 
tall, handsome stranger appears at the door of 
the hut and presents his card—" Satan, Princo 
of Darkness."     Though ho has invoked his 
aid, Diotti declines    his   services, but    the 
tempter is wileful, and, liko the serpent in the 
Gard3n, is successful in beguiling.    Ho p¥e- 
scnts Diotti with a now violin which has a.I 
fifth    string.   "Allow    me to    explain   the 
peculiar characteristics cf this magnificent in- 
strument," said his Satanic majesty. "This," 
pointing to the " G," " is the string of pity, 
the third is fhe string of hope, * A ' is attuned 
to love, and 'E' gives forth sounds of joy, too 
fifth is described as the string of death, and 
he who plays on it dies at once.    But," added 
Satan, cheerfully, " that need not worry you. 
I noticed a marvellous faoility in your arm 
work.   Your staccato and spiccato are won- 
derful.   Every form of bowing appears child's 
play to you.   It will bo easy for you to avoid, j 
touching the string."   The violinist suggests, j 
1' Can it not be cut offZ'-and is.toldifchat is.im«-1 
possible, as the string of death is made up of 
extra lengths offie other four strings     "'»*- 

cut it 6Tt wb'itnrdestroy ifce others, and then1 

pity, hope, love, and jojfwould cease to exist 
in tho soul of the violin." The tempter 
conqners, and with tKe strains of this won- 
derful violin Di^ii touches tho heart and wing 
tho love of Mulred. All does not end here, 
however. There comes into '"the story an 
" Iago " quito as insinuating as " Othello's 
Ancient," Jealousy S created and fostered; 
through the mystery of the fifth string, but 
the clover working out-or-thc ingeniously con- 
structed plot and its ending wo must leave 
lo tho reader. ■ The story is well and directly 
told, and the fine balance of contrast in char- 
acterisation is nicely maintained. The cleverly- 
drawn illustrationsvare by Howard Chandler 
Christy. 

- TheTStar, 
Star Building, Stonecutter 

SOUSA   AND   SATAN. 

'To 

The February number of the "Windsor- 
contains a long story entitled "The Fifthfi 
String," by Sousa, wJgjf^as clearly moref, 
than one string to hiPbow.   Satan is one( 
of the characters,   ^e is "a tall, rather 
spare/'   out   well-made   and   handsome1, 
man."   Diotti, a violinist, is in love, but, 
seeks in vain a melo4&that will melt hie 
icy lady-love.     He smashes his violin, 
and calls for the devil.   Satan gives him 
a violin with five strings. j  ; j 

"Allow me to explain the peculiar ohi-' 
ractemtios of this magnificent instru- 
ment," said bis Satanic Majesty. "This 
string," pointing to the Q, "is the string 
of pity, this one," referring to the third. 
"is the string of hope; this," plunking 
the A, "is attuned to love, while this one, 
the E string, give* forth sounds of joy. 

"You win «)Bserve,":,went on tb<» Visittr, 
noting th«-intense interest displayed by 
the violinist, "that- the position of the 
strings is the same as on any other vio- 
lin, and therefore will require no addi- 
tional study on your part." 

"But that extra stringf" inter- 
rupted Diotti, designating the middle one 
on the violin, a vague foreboding rising 
within him. 

"That," said Mephistopheles solemnly, 
and  with  nn nT»t«n»n V^-y-y-V ■       "'-      yT 

m the (/vt-^# 
Dated   February —;    .1903 

Iourn a I 
■   < "'"''"       . '    - 

From Messrs. Ward, Lock and Co. — 

The Fifth String. By John Philip Sous? Illu 
trated by Howard Chandler Christy.—Th plot c: 
Mr. Sousa's original if somewhat weird i .d"un 
canny " story, turns upon a violin which S tan pre 
sents to the musician Diotti, and of which the fifth 
string is the " string ot death." Diotti is madly in 
love with Mildred Wallace, and if he plays upon it 

i" I.am yours for ever," she says, " Yours through 
life—through eternity." Diotti, therefore, plays 
upon the string, and dies according to the con- 
ditions laid down by the Evil One. The slight 
tale shows that Mr. Sousafe violin has a literary 
as well as musical strings. Mr. Chandler's illus- 
trations are, as always, exceedingly dainty and re- 
jnned, and the book is beautifully presented. 



SOUSA AS A NOVELIST, 

THEBAH) KINO WRITES A TRAGIC 
TALE. 

The pretence in this country of the famous 
loader and composer lends additional interest 
to tho pubticaiioa. in tho February "Windaoi 
Magazine" of a story from his pen. It is en- 
titled "TheFifth String" and is provided with 
numerous artistio drawings by Howetl Chandler 
Ohristy. The principal character ia a young 
and marvellous VK ihrtEt, who becomes the rage 
of the American musical public. At a- reception 
given in his honour Angelo DioUi moots- tho 
lovely daughter of a wealthy banker* /With 
her no fails in love. She is interested m the 
genius, but uurespousivev to the supreme charm 
of his playing. She save—" 1 marvel at the 
invention of the compuaer and the skill of the 
player, but there I cease." When Diotti achieves 
his greatest triumph she remains silent. The 
violinist falls into despair. To himself hosurs—- 
,-I am but a man; her oonsojtshould bjwffll. 
lleir soul, untouched by hiunanjpassionor human 
skill, demands Urn power atajbdlika genius to 
arouse it." In his misery as 'dashes his violir 
to pieces, exclaiming—" It is of no use! If tin' 
God of Heaven will not aid me, I ask the I'rinor 
of Hell to come!"     -J^t, .v. » 

Satan appears, and-as- awnasnlt Diotti is fur- 
nished with a- new^-lnediumfHrtfccanarity of 
which is a fifth string. ^^kaakA|e&k.jcsty 
explains that thi 
the third etri , 
of love, and B «■ ., • 
string of death.   He wb 
once.   The violinist mai , 
him that the fifth string is _ 
extra lengths of the other four strings, and tha 
by cutting it pity, hope, love, and joy would* 
cease. The peculiarity attaching to Diottii 
new violin is noted bv tho lady of his passion^ 
who conceives the jealous idea that the extea 
string is composed of tho glossy hair of some 
rival in Tuscany. She asks, commands that he 
cut it from the violin. He confesses his lovo. 
for her, but urges his inability to do as she 
wishes. •' I will watch to-night when you play,"' 
she tells him. " If you do not use that string 
we part for ever." 

At night, before a crowded and expectant 
audience, Diotti playa, divinely; but he leaves 
the fifth string untouched. Mildred sees him 
in an interval, and reminds him of ber vow. 
Ho return* to the platform. His fingers sought 
the string of death. The au hence listened with 
breathless interest. The composition was 
weirdly and strangely fascinating. The player 
told with wondrous power of despair—of hope, 
of faith; sunshine crept into tho hearts of all as 
he pictured the promise of an eternal day; higher 
and higher, softer and softer grew the theme 
until it echoed as if it were afar in the realms 
of light and floating o'er the waves of a golden 
sea. Suddenly the audience was startled by the 
snapping of a string: the violin and bow dropped 
from the nerveless hand- of the player. He fell 
helpless to tho stage. Mildred rushed to him, 
crying—Angelo, Angelo, what is it? What has 
happened? Rending over him, she ipsnt.ly 
raised his head and showered unrestrained kisses 
upon his lips,, cbvious of all save her lover. 
Speak 1 Spnak! she implored. A faint smilo 
illumined his face: he gaxod with ineffable ten- 
derness into her weeping eves, then slowly closed 
his own as if in slumber.** 

THE "MARCH KING" AS AN 
AUTHOR. 

cut it Sit \ftnjTcT destroy £c others, and then 

* 

ojfwc 

THE FIPTIT STRING. By John Philip Sou«a, 
" The March King." London : Ward, Lock, 
#€o., Ltd. 
It falls to the lot of but few men in a gener-1 

ation to create for themselves Tenown in more 
than one direction.      Sir Walter  Scott did 
attain to high eminence firstjaa a poet, then 

! as a master of historic fio<!tcn|t-V tut somehow 
tho poet has become merged in   tho    prose 
writer, and it is simply as a man of letters he 
is   spoken   of.     John Philip Sousa has at- 
tained to an enviable position iJ&fche, musical 
world, and is    everywhere    known■•'aB   the 
" March King," and now lie bids fair to create 
for himself a name in literature if we are to 
judge by the talent displayed in this, which j 
we take to be his first work of fiction,      Tho ' 
plot and materials for his story are drawn 
from tho worletaf music—a world with which 
he is familiar, aftd consequently ho is at home 
in the theme''Ec has chosen.   Angelo Diotti, 
a celebrated Tuscan violinist, on his first visit 
to America, falls deeply in love with a young 
American lady; Mios Mildred-Wallace, but she j 
doc3 not respond  to his passion.   She con- 
fesses, that so far, in hor life nothing in art, 
literature,  or music  has had  the power  to 
awaken her emotions, and hints that when her 
emotions have been stirred her heart may bo 
reached. Diotti hopes his playing may accom- 
plish this, but, though at his first concert he ! 

I scored the greatest triumph    of   his career, 
" The lady in tho box remained silent and un- 
affected throughout."   The lover in his dis- 
appointment, as in his love, displays all tho 
warmth and passion of his Italian nature. "I 

j am not great enough for her," he cries;  " I | 
am but a man.    I am but a man."    He dis- 
appoints the audience gathered for his second 
concert, and betakes himself to a lonely island 
of the Bahama,*, there to study, and if pos-, 
siblo attain  greater perfection.    Here despairjj 
seizes him again; he dashes his violin to thej 
floor, and in his agony cries out " It is of no 
use; if tho God of heaven will not aid rac, I 
ask the Power of Darkness to come."   Here we 
find ourselves in an atmosphere of Goethe, a 
tall, handsome stranger appears at the door of 
the hut and presents his card—" Satan, Princo 
of Darkness."     Though ho has invoked his 
aid, Diotti declines    his   services, but    the 
tempter is wileful, and, like the serpent in the 
Gardsn, is successful in beguiling.    Ho pfc- 
sents Diotti with a new violin which has a.t 
fifth    string.    "Allow    mc to   explain    the 
peculiar characteristics cf this magnificent in- 
strument," said his Satanic majesty. "This," 
pointing to the " G," " is tho string of pity, 
the third is the string of hope, ' A ' is attuned 
to love, and ' 1)' gives forth sounds of joy, the 
fifth is described as the string of death, and 
he who plays on it dies at once.   But," added 
Satan, cheerfully, *' that need not worry you. 
I noticed a marvellous faoility in your arm 
work.   Your staccato and spiccato are won- 
derful.   Every form of bowing appears child's 
play to you.   It will bo easy for you to avoid,, 
touching the string."   The violinist suggests, j 

^Can it not be cut ettK'ami is.tolitthat iainw | 
possible, as the st*ngf of death is made up of 
extra lengths of jw>. o*-1*1 fouJf.B^in«8-    "To 

pity, hopo, love, and jojfVould erase to exist 
in the soul of the violin." The tempter 
conquers, and with tile strains of this won- 
derful violin Di^ii touches the heart and wins 
the love of jfifl(red. All does not end here, 
however. There comes into '"the story an 
" logo " quite as insinuating as " Othello's 
Ancient."     Jealousy^ created and fostered; 
through the mystery of the fifth string, but 
the clever working out-oft the ingeniously con- 
structed plot and its ending wo must leave 
to tho reader. ■ The story is well and directly 
told, and the fine balance of contrast in char- 
acterisation is nicely maintained. The cleverly- 
drawn illustrationt^arc by Howard Chandler 
Christy. '       /*  

— ThTStar, 
Star Building, Stonecutter 
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SOUSA   AND   SATAN. 

The February number of tne "Windsor" 
contains a long story entitled "The Fifthy 
String," by Sousa, wAg^M dearly more; 
than one string to hiPbow.   Satan is one^ 
of the characters.   Re is "a tall, ratheri 
spare/'   out   •well-made   and   handsome! 
man."  Diotti, a violinist, is in love, but ^ 
seeks in vain a melody that will melt hie 
icy lady-love.     He smashes his violin, 
and calls for the devil.   Satan gives him 
a violin with five strings. . -t 

"Allow me to explain the peculiar otiS' 
raeterwtica of this magnificent instru- 
ment," said bis Satanic Majesty. "This 
string," pointing to the G, "is the string 
of pity; this one," referring to the third, 
"is the string of hope; this," plunking 
the A, "is attuned to love, while this one, 
the E string, gives forth sounds of joy. 

"You wffl observe,"^went on the Visitor, 
noting thtf4fltenae interest displayed by 
the violinist, "that the position of the 
strings ia the same as on any other vio- 
lin, and therefore will require no addi- 
tional study on your part." 

"But that' extTa string V inter- 
rupted Diotti, designating the middle one 
on the violin, a vague foreboding rising 
within him. 

"That," said Mepbistopheles solemnly, 
and with no pretence of sophistry, "is the 
string of death, and he who plays upon it 
dies at once." 

For the conclusion of the story see the 
"Windsor," which contains many other 
good stories and articles. 

..    ptOtc 
•„««eird ; .d "un 

. .oiin which E tan pre 
. diotti, and of which the fiftt 

etr -.ring of death.''    Diotti is madly ir. 
USv. „«n Mildred Wallace, and if he plays upon it 
" I.am yours for ever," she says, " Yours through 
Hfe—through eternity." . Diotti, therefore, plays 
upon the string, and diet according to the con- 
ditions laid down by the Evil One. The slight 
tale shows that Mr. Sousafa violin has a literary 
as well as musical strings. Mr. Chandler's illus- 
trations are, as always, exceedingly dainty and re- 
fined, and the book is beautifully presented. 
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Mr. John Phillip SousaTflie conductor of thol 
IndM.    mewCan

I
band' »>«» taken to authorship^ 

and Messrs   Ward, Look, and Co. publish a weird1 

gnd^fantastical story from his pcnentitled "The 
£   \    ung- The Pifth S'W' is we sup! 
felinUt b° a^0Unteii_P-able. Diotti, the greTt 
^ film.st, arrives.jn-Afc, York from Tuscany to 
£I\VnrH7 of,con,^s. «nd on the eve of his 
Jebnt falls hopelessly in love with the daughter 
of  a  imlhonaire  banker.      He  relies  upon    his 
genius to «ffeet a conquest.    The lady, Ceve 
>•> unmoved by playing that .sends artistic rW 
York into ecstac.es,  and  so the young violin™ 
retires to   he desert to perfect himself in his art. 
1heni  wo  have a  modern version    of "Faust " 
MephistopheUs appears and offers Diotto a violin 
With five strings and the assurance that if he uses 
this instrument-he can subdue the most indifferent 
boas .The fifth string is Death, and those who 
touch it pay the .penalty of death.    Diotti con-' 
quersj  the lady offers herself to him, but. as we 
expect,  feminine curiosity leads her to question 
him about the superfluous string.    His reticenci 
creates jealousy,   and in the end at. her commant 
he plays on that string and dies in sight of hY 
audience.    There  are  possibilities   of  poetrv  in 
the idea; treated in Mr. Sousa's prose the effect 
s rather grotesque than otherwise.    Mr. Soiwa'- 

mtuio is the despair of musicians; it is, however 
preferable to his excursus into the art of fiction. | 

The Scotsman, 
30, Cookburn Street, Edinburgh  * 

J|j^|(John Eitchie & Co., P 

ing twin Issue dated  
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THIS FIFTH STBDTO. By John Philip Souza. 

London : Ward, Lock, & Co. 
An unimpaesioned American girl meets a 

famous Italian violinist at a New York crush. 
Angelo Diotti—for that is the gentleman's 
name—is smitten at first sight, and having 
obtained an introdnction to Miss Wallace leads 
her to the conservatory and rushes the girl 
thus: —   • 

" A Assire for happiness is our common Heritage," 
he was saying in bis richly melodious voice. 

" But to define what constitutes happiness is very 
difficult," she replied*.;*" 
When all New York goes dotty over Diotti Miss 
Wallace remains as marble. So Diotti goes 
and buys a new instrument from the Prince of 
trkuess, whoehatices to be on holiday in the 

hamas. Now this violin has a fifth string, a 
middle one: and while the other four denote 
pity, hope, love, and joy, the fifth string means 
sudden Death to the man who plays on it. 
What follows is simple. Diotti wins his adored 
one's heart by means of the love string. Then 
she grows jealous, and following the evil 
example of Elsa in " Lohengrin," demands the 
secret of the mysterious fifth string, 
and insists upon her lover's playing' 
upon it as a proof of his love. Diotti 
ascends the platform, he plays a despairing 
swan song, the string snaps, he falls dead, and 
Mildred is left lamenting. In this dramatic, 
stoiw the Devil and the Woman both get their 
due. With absolutely unreal people, and abso- 
lutely impossible situations, this story has the 

1 advantage of noeelty; bat it is the novelty of 
■hew ab*urdi*r. 9 

^e^fpli|e£ Courier 
Nln, North Lmdsa^Streejfei&iidee 
jp^, (^bliabedbyW 
I* ft*m~iMue dated 

"THE FIFTH STRING." 

Cutting tfom issue dated 

IF  YOU DO NOT PLAY vr ,N IT  WE SEPARATE 
u FOREVER", ""  HWABATE 

in* ♦«"« S'?!d ,J"S '^at£Ulic M»j«ty, point- ing to the G, «Ja tho string of ntoHhla 
one » referring to the third,"" is ff tS 
of hope, this," plun^ng the A «faS 
toned to love ; while this one, the B stri.S 
PTOB forth sounds of joy." - Bnt he 
<£»   string ?»   queries diotti,'  wkh      u 

c/SathrHMeptU,t0fh6,C8' "is the 8tri»K 
Seer? aUu ?*&.»*■ upon it dies at once I Such is the pretty poetic fanov 
round when Mr SoJJwWA 

absnrd.      The scheme of the story is con- 

,v   «tl,      ^heimiS-    Nothing 'he  caa 
*l7' T £ a **%>  st,r* her cold  heart in 

he Island of Bahama he meets the Prince 
of tho Lower Regions, who tempts him wiS 

ll^tZ 8ft    ' dred ,mmed^toly falls cap- 
S £J&      .'n0 mx!MC from the notori- ous   iwtennont      . Naturally   enough   the i 
fifth stringy which   is   never  touched,   beH 

w^#fcSreJ°
f much ««««*. --,Ur 

"" Pall Mall Gazette, 
18, Charing ,0/oee Road. 

±.Mr....A-.... 1M 

ture 
We are afraid that Mr. Sousa can hardly be congratulated on his adven- 
e into the realms of fiction. "The Fifth String" (Ward, Lock) is 

distinctly a pretty, pleasant story, but there is little originality in the 
bargain with the devil, which is the centre of the tale; and the story is 
rather too sflgbt in texture to bear the tragic shock of Diotti's death. 

r^sattep 
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tJUliJt* ^hiIUf S?u^Ve conductor of thai 

Srtm'fTT °frn,^s- •*» 0" the eve "/his debut fa Is hopelessly in love with the daughter 
of a in.lhonaire banker. , He relies upon h" 
genius to effect a conquest.    The lady   however 

York zrA *?p]ajin*that -ntk SiSrss York into ecstacies, and so the young violiniJ 
8STJ;   "e dPSerfc *S pCrfect «i^lf in hTs " 1 hen  wo  have a modern version    of "Faust " 
12 W P 'eleS apP?a,;S aml offel* Giotto a vio in with five strings and the assurance that if he uses 
this 'nstrument he can subdue the most indifferent 
boas .The fifth rtring is Death, and those who 
touch it. pay the .penalty of death.    Diotti con-' 
quersj  the lady offers herself to liim, but, as we 
expect,  feminine curiosity leads her to question 
liim about the superfluous string.    His reticenc. 
creates jealousy,   and in the end at. her commanr 
he plays on that string and dies in sight of hi* 
audience.    There  are   possibilities   of  poetrv  ir 
the idea; treated in Mr. Sousa's prose the effect 
s rather grotesque than otherwise.    Mr. Sousa'.- 

inusic is the despair of musicians; it is, however 
preferable to his excursus into the art of fiction. 1 

The Scotsman 
30, Cookburn Street, Edinburgh* 
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Tmi PTFTH STRING.   By John Philip 8ouza. 
! London : Ward, Lock, & Co. 

An unimpamioned American girl meets a 
faraons Italian violinist at a New York crash. 
Angelo Diotti—for that is the gentleman's 
name—is smitten at first sight, and having 
obtained an introduction to Miss Wallace leads 
her to the conservatory and rushes the girl 
thus: —  • 

" A fcaire for happiness is our common berttage," 
he was savin? in his richly melodious voice. 

" Bat to define what constitutes happiness is very 
difficult," she replied,  " 
When all Now York goes dotty over Diotti Miss 
Wallace remains as marble. So Diotti goes 
and buys a new instrument from the Prince of 
trkness, who chances to be on holiday in the 

haraas. Now this violin has a fifth string, a 
middle one: and while the other four denote 
pity, hope, love, and joy, the fifth string means 
sudden Death to the man who plays on it. 
What follows is simple. Diotti wins his adored 
one's heart by means of the love string. Then 
she grows jealous, and following the evil 
example of Elsa in " Lohengrin," demands the 
secret of the mysterious fifth string, 
and insists upon her lover's playing' 
upon it as a proof of his love. Diotti 
ascends the platform, he plays a despairing 
swan song, the string snaps, he falls dead, and 
Mildred is left lamenting. In this dramatic 
story the Devil and the Woman both get their 
due. With absolutely unreal people, and abso- 
lutely impossible situations, this story has the 
advantage of novelty; but it is the novelty of 
.beer abe.ird.ty. ' 
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"THE FIFTH STRING." 
Br JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

tt- IF y on D0 KOT J.ft« „ WK SEFABATE 

big KeT «hiS ;lata,iic M*^' V°'mt-I ">g to the G,     is tho string of pityT this 

Lrocfc,Ting»10 &»J»SP"fc «*!• hope;   this,"  pluivdng  the  A,   "is   at 

gives forth sounds of joy." " But the 
«U» string?" queries 'SiottS,' whh £e] 

I^Tntt^W uthat *? reader feels, 
•f Kthrd

H
M°PtU,t0Fh0,e8. "is tl>e string 

SoeF ft£ wh?,Plays "P00 ifc d'<* °* 
rS tS^J* othe Pre"y P°*tic- fency! round which  Mr Sousa has woven a tale. 

*iSLSSteSStL!!U ^-nlyTrand^ 

~.„„i   j.    r ,""»"•      ■fLa  Italian  musician 
w tt M Idred W*.,0' th° "* fa1Is MS 53 ££"* M*?. a marvellously beau, 

^tiT he'ress-    Nothing he can cron play, 8tir8 her cold heart in say, 

5fe /SfeS- »«"»« • brief sojourn on 
the Island of Bahama he meets the Prince 
of the Lower Regions, who tempts him with 

*L»Z Ift- drwI immediately fall, cap- 
^Z°J?.a*'dmna m»»'« ^om the mvstori- 
ots   iMtounont      .Naturally   enough   the 

^T'SHATT^ much «>mment,  and 
Z2«>2Ti ^dS °Ut that ■"' woven rfthc strands of a woman's h*ir jealousy 
fires her proud nature. She dares' Diotti 
Jo play upon ,t. The sequel is tragic and 
10 justice we must admit Mr Sousi works 

.»f but bright, *d its cover is quite a 
i of artistic colouring and design.^-Lon- 
:  Ward, Lock, Lifted. 
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PhiKfc Souse hfla written   a 
u entitled " "" 

|    Mr.  John 
story. It i, entitled "The Fifth"sSS"*." 
and is published by Messrs. Ward, LoYk 
and Co.. Limited, in boi, form, at five 
dulling* and it may bol**! i„' jj, ,„. 
Urety, along with many%her contribu- 
tions bv popular writers, in the current 

iMWC of the Windsor M.tgazinr for six- 
pence.   1-rftm this it wilJ ho traveled that 
TfcL,&rf-'7Uo, Fifth ^™V«iB abort llu» theme is fenta-Mc and weird enough 
to suit the most exact™* lovers of that 
sort of thing, but although handled   with 

a«t filter^ M'-^- 

Birminfitfiam Post, 
^38, Nev*Ar&, Birmingham. 

(Published'by Jobi FeeS 

vom issuC dated  

RECENT FICTION. 

J 

THB FIFTH STRING.   By JOHN Pnnap Sues*. (War* 
Lock.) V 

The so-called "Baal King," Mr. John Philip Sousa, 
has come forward iu the character of author. The 
frtory has already appeared in the pages of a magazine. 
Naturally based on the theuie of music, the action of 
the tale is laid in New York, where Diotti, a famous 
Tuscan violinist, creates a sensation by his marvel- 
lous manipulation of his instrument. At a Mbeption, 
prior to Diotti's first concert ho meet* THildred 
Wallace, end falls in love with her. But Mi* Wallace! 
has never been stirred by the wonders man has accom- 
pHshed in music's realm. Mildred attends IWoUi's 
first concert, but, although he scores the greatest 
triumph of his career, she remains silent and un- 
affected. Diotti suddenly disappears, and attempts, 
but cannot achieve, the success which he tlrinks will 
win Mildred's love. " It is of no use," he says, in 
despair. " If the God of Heaven will not aid me, I 
■ask the prince of darkness to come." Satan doea come, 
and persuades Diotti to accept a violin which has a' 
fifth string. Th© first is the string of pity, another 
the string of hope, anotiher is attuned to love, and the ' 
fourth gives out sounds of joy, but the fifth is the I 
string of death, and he who plays upon it dies at 
once. Diotti plays again in New York, «vnd strikes 
the chord responsive in Mildred's soul. She tells him 
she loves him, but her father objects to her marrying 
a fiddler, and a friend arouses her jealousy by sugges- 
tions about the fifth string. Mildred asks Diotti to 
play upon that string, and when he refuses she tells 
him, "I will watch to-night when yon play. If you 
do not use that string we part for ever." At the con- 
cert he enhances his reputation, and then his fingers 
seek the string of death. He plays upon it, €he 
string snaps suddenly, and Diotti falls dead. The 
story reminds one very much of Mephistopheles and 
Faust, but it is ingeniously constructed and admir- 
ably written. Melodramatic it may be, but it is 
marked by intensity of feeling amd dramatic power, 
and the interest is so fascinating that it easily enchahu 
attention to the end. 

utting from the 

* Dated   February 
Address of Journal 
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~4-~H-WI----*^  

THE WINDSOR MAGAUXE.-^ohn Philip Sousa, the famou* b«n,l 

told   with  much picturesque,,,"   a„d   f£T The fyffi^SS 
r ",tl%:tnkm*  ^'lopmeuts in S. R.  Crockett's powerful   new 

an    '  B    FT/  ^ I?',1 C°",pl0te St°ri,'s and «*»»•• bv iff lK aren,   u.   Fletcher Robinson (a   new adventure   in   th» . . 
•Trail of the Dead* series), Ernest K  Wfflfe   sl    .1 *°ltl\8 

Glasgow Herald, 
35 and 69, Buchanan Street, Giasgow. 

(George Outram A^Ofc* 3Bjitfi9her8) 

'rom issue dated. 

M The Fifth String."   By John Philip Souse- 
5s.    (Ixmdoti: Ward, Lock & Co.) 

The name of the •' American Band Kb*    on 
the title-page of a novel should, ,n  itself, be 
enough  to attract  the reader,  if only out   oj 
Jeriosity to see how the musical chef succeeds IU 
« hat. is to him the less familiar field of literature. 
But, apart from the personality of the author, 
" The Fifth String " has merit enough of its own 
to  deserve .meres,.    As  might  be "P^^V 
deals with the musician and his art.   ^general 
theme is the power of music over human •f™55' 
an,l this theme the writer has embrmdwfjl wrth 
touches of imaginauon and mystery. "»*?f '* 
out as a literary fantasia somewhat hwh-sjxung 
both in sentiment and expression, but/istmctiy 
•tit active.    The story-it  is short and compact 
enough, never running into side !^pf-"£d

)n* 
bo given  here.    It is enough of it to say that 
Diotti, " the renowned Tuscan violinist,    whoso 
music, wonderful as it. is. has failed to move the 
soul  of the  beautiful  woman  whom  he  loves, 
succeeds at   last  in  winning  her by the heart- 
touching strain, he produces from » «J*™m*°,J | 
with a very curious history.    Th« >J»on*«" 
whV, printed it to him had himself been wont 
to I.UT it. in the ah.-de of   »»ipe»». ^tol£jL* 
Vd sent "to another place-" ?fi»^»^% 
ever    has  a  ftth   .-tring.  which   the  artist   « 
warned against touching, as it is the "«win([rf 
deoTh/-    Hi. remarkable skill enables him, even 
in' the most intricate mane, to avoid this dread 
string, till Mildred, in her womanly eur.os.ty and 
jeaUW in^ts that he should play on it   «• 
does so. and in the midst, of a weird end_fwonaN 
ing roelodv drops dead on the stage.   The mew 
matter-of-fact  ttorv-roadcr  may   object to  tn« 
elements of mystery and diablerie, but. they are 
quite in keeping with the .tone and spirit of the 
composMioo.    To the admirers (it Innaa tee fe- 

rn the VJILAAA^ 

3 

7           Dated   February  ^-•   ^ l^0^ 

wddreae ot Journal  j<*» 

■:% 

/ 

wIn^hiS^t0^"Th^Flfth String>" in the February Windsor Magazine, Mr. Sousa, of Band renown, makes 
it somewhat clear that he conducts better than he 
writes. However the number, including as it does, 
articles by Iairftadaren, S. B. Crockett, Fletcher Robin- 
son, and other w^cnown authors, is quite up to the 
usual high level aspects and gets, in Messrs. Ward.l 
Lock and Co.'s always excellent ma»»in. 
— — -■  —   .. . — , -^^M**1**4*4 
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JC^aift 
Mr.  John   Phil-.p. Sousa haa written  a 

Jstory.   It ,s entitled " Tlie Fifth String." 
■and is pnohshed by Mesa-*. Ward   Lock 
*n*J,.Po- Limited,  in boc«V form, at five 

■ shillings   and it may bcXfcl   i„   itfl   pn. 
wrety.along  with   manymher  contribu- 

Uions by popular writers,  in  the  current 
yaauc  of  the   wimhor M.igazinr  for  six- 
Jpenes.  From this it win be (raftered tliat 
the story of " The Fifth String '-'. is short. 
VLB theme is fanla:tJc and weird enough 
to suit  (he most exacting lovers of  that 
sort of thing, but although handled   with 
somnakul it hardly reveah Mr. Siusa as 

Tat full-blown. 

Birmingham Post, 
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rom issueTdated ....":*.. 

RECENT FICTION. 

. THB FrrTH STRING.   BT JOHN Pniup SOCSA. (Ward* 
Lock.) y 

The so-called " Bawl King," Mr. .''ohn Philip Sousa, 
haa come forward in the character of author. The 
story has already appeared in the pages of a magazine. 
Naturally based on ihe theme of music, the action of 
the tale is laid in New York, where Diotti, a famous 
Tuscan violinist, creates a sensation by his marvel- 

: loua manipulation of his instrument. At a ltseeption, 
prior to Diotti's first concert ho meet* Mildred 
Wallace, end falls in love with her. But Miss Wallaca. 
haa never been stirred by the wonders man has accom- 
plished in music's realm. Mildred attends Diotti'i 
first concert, but, although he scores the greatest' 
triumph of his career, she remains silent, and un-! 
affected. Diotti suddenly disappears, and attempts, 
but cannot achieve, the success which he thinks will 
win Mildred's love. " It k of so use," he says, in 
despair. " If the God of Heaven will not aid me, I 
ask the prince of darkness to come." Satan does come, 
and persuades Diotti to accept a violin which has a 
fifth string. The first is the string of pity, another 
the string of hope, another is attuned to love, and the 
fourth give« out sounds of joy, but the fifth is the 
string of death, and he who plays upon it dies at 
once. Diotti plays again in New York, and strikes 
the chord responsive in Mildred's soul. She tells him 
she lovos him, but her father objects to her marrying 

| a fiddler, and a friend arouses her jealousy by sugges- 
tions about the fifth string.    Mildred asks Diotti to 

j play upon that string, ana when he refuses she tells 
: him, "I will watch tc-nigbt when you play. If you 
do not use that string we part for ever." At the con- 
cert he enhances his reputation, and then his fingers 
seek the string of death. He plays upon it, the 
string snaps suddenly, and Diotti falls dead. The 
story reminds one very much of Mephistopheles and 
Faust, but it is ingeniously constructed and admir- 
ably written. Melodramatic it may be, but it is 
marked by intensity of feeling and dramatic power, 
and the interest is so fascinating that it easily enchains 
attention to the end. 

i 

Cutting from the 4 

* Dated   February ..._.__JJ7.,1903 
Address of Journal > ••,        . at/ 

Hn!"njy£Dtr MA0AW«--John Philip Sousa, th*famous band- 
king, contribute* a, c-omplete long story of musical life, finely illus- 
trated by Howell Chandler Christy,    it is an exciting yarn and is 

InclJZ\T ' I>
1
lct"ri>Sqm",,,SS a".d *°™- Th* 'Windsor' also includes striking developments in S. R. Crockett's powerful  new 

leW   B    wfrfc «"h COI"',loto ■*"*« «"><» ««"ticles by Iau Mac- 
T™il]tl     n     r   Kobmson  (a   new  adventure   in   the   exciting 
Tra I of the Dead' series), Ernest E. Williams (trenchant as ever, 

Gambler Holton    F.Z.N.   (with  some of  his inimitable  studies of 
annual  life), and   other notable specialists.    The  man J    „ 
whoennot laugh over a f„nU,„ ITtitled, ' The DC^ of W 
ilotu        'ndeed to he pitied. ' 
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Glasgow Herald, 
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(George Outoam 
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-The Fifth String-."   By John Pluhp Sous. 
5s.    (London : Ward, Lock & Co.) 

The name of the " American Band King    on 
the title-page of a novel should, in iU-tf,  be 
Enough   to attract the reader, i! "nljort   of 
curiosity to see how the musical chef succeeds in 
what is to him the IMS familiar field of literature. 
But. apart from the personality of the author, 
" The Fifth String " has merit enough of its own 
to deserve success.   As might be oxpected.  iM 
deals with the musician and bis ar,.   The general 
theme is the power of musk, -«^-^deredS 
and this theme the, writer has embroidered TO 
touches of imagination .and "^'J&S** 
out as a literarv fantasia somewhat bwh^runR 
bo.h in sentiment and expresaion   but <»££ 
atiraetive.   The story-it is short and «"*!*<* 
emwgh. never running into side »«»^»««"tn* 
be given here.    It is enough of it to say that 
Diottii   " the renowned Tuscan violinist,    whose 
mu,i<.' wonderful as it. is. has failed to move the 
soul   of the  heaiitiful. woman.whom he torss, 
succeeds at  last  in winning her by *he hesn 
Caching strain, he produces from •*££££* i 
wiUi a very curious history.   .^/^"Xii! 
who presented ll  to him had himselt been won* 

was sent, "to another place-"   W*«fcjk-* . 
ever    has  a  fifth   string,  which t£% "**  S\ 
warned against touching, a. it is the     string of 
d "aTbW   Hi. remarkable skill enables him  even 
in the most intricate music, to avoid this dread 
SriVw "ll Mildred, in her womanly curiosity and 
EaUmw   insists that he should ph»y on lU . H« 
does  of Ud in .he midst of a weird and!<«»"£ 
fng melodv drops dead on the '**£ J^^ 
matter-of-fact  storv-roader  may  object to  twn 
eements of mystery and diabten*.but they are 
m.ite in keepiiiff with the tone and spirit of the 
. omnc3ll«f    To the admirers of Sousa the book 
wmW delightful memento of the musician, and 
even those who are not. pronounced yoUr.es of 
even i«u appreciation and pleasure. 
TO-S ! pTaaucSTby i.be.pub.,.hers, and 
is XuJEP h5 s^inc clever drawings by Houard 
Cbandlor Chri(.',y   _   u. .    _ "ink 
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MR. SOUSA'S NEW BOOK. 
The great bandmaster appears in an unaccustomed role. 

We do not know whether The Fifth String, by John Philip fc 

Sousa (Ward, Lock), is a first book, but if it is we can 

cordially express the hope that it will not be his last. Faults 

the book has in abundance, and yet the vivid power of ' 

narrative, the firm characterisation, and the humour which 

irradiates the whole, are sufficient to give distinction to what 

is, after all, a comparatively slight foundation of plot. Mr. 

.Sousa introduces us to a young Tuscan violinist, named 

Angclo Diotti, who, in spite of his world-wide fame, fails to 

move by his playing the young American girl whom he loves. 

How he succeeds ultimately in moving her, indeed in making 

her respond to his adoring affection, it would not be fair to 

reveal ; enough to say that he obtains, from a source for which 

Miss Corelli might claim patent rights, another violin possess- 

ing the fatal fifth stringwhich gives the title to the story. 

Incidentally Mr. Sousa sketches a wonderful little picture of 

an impresario whom he calls Mr. Henry Perkins:— 

Perkins called in the morning, Perkins was happy-Perkins was 
positively joyous, and Perkins was self-satislied. The violinist had 
made a ^reat hit. Hut Perkins, confiding in the white-coated dis- 
spenser who concocted his matin Martini, very dry, an hour before, 
said he regarded the .success due as much to the management as to 
the artist. And Perkins believed it. Perkins usually took all the 
credit for a success, and with charming consistency placed all 
responsibility for failure on the shoulders of the hapless ai tint. 

When Perkins entered Diotti's room he found the violinist heavy- 
eyed and dejected. " My dear Signor," he began, showing a large 
envelope bulging with newspaper clippings, •• 1 have brought the 
notices. They are quite the limit, I assure you. Nothing like them 
ever heard before—all tuned in the same key, as you musical fellows 
would say,'' and Perkins cooked his eye. 

Musical Standard, 
185, Fleet Street,E.C. 

if from issue dated_ T f *ir»   f 

g from Issue dated . 

'; 
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'TUB   FIFTH   STRING." 

Who better than Sou .a unJerstands this charm par tx4 
alUtue  in marches, and holds the public in thrall with tLc 
irresistible entrain utthe interpretations'of his own and of othei 
people's rhythmic measures?   Ask  any soldier.o^vjUan 
with a grain of musical   feeling  what they think**     t-1 
Capitan,15 lor instance."   But here we have Sou*, in the i 
Windsor Magazine, in quite another role for review,    ill 
gtory therein'of "The Fifth Suing" is real and interesting 
as regards the struggling career of a great artist by one who 
knows and realises the hopes and fears, disappointments and 
successes with which a musician's life is constantly fraught. 
The   catastrophe   is   alone   unreal   and bordering on the 
mystic;   yet  it is  not incongruous.      There ate  parallel 
"fifth" strings upon which stem Fate plays in the lives ol | 
mortals, and they lose their all like Diotli, Souia's violinist. 

a... k"» 
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The ^Liverpool vauy uourier, 
Vlotoria Street, Liverpool. 

[C, Tinling & Co., Publiahenr.) 

ttin^ from Issue dated...........£^0KA?1^»..IJ.... 

With John J^inlip iJousa~'as aWnrr- f 

Musical J\e\\ 
130, Fleet Street, E.C 

tting- from Issue dated...J^U^Q^ 

Sousa as an Author. 
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*5"heFebSatf number of the "Windsor" there is a 
Jrv entitled ''The Fifth String," by Sousa. We have 
alsoyrece ved the story in book W Later on we will 
* ve t Se detailed attention Meanwhile, it may be 
mentioned that Satan is one of the characters. He is a 
Jail rather spare, but well-made and handsome man. 
?nVti a violmist is in love, but seeks in vain a melody 
that will melt h s icy lady-love. He smashes his.violin, 
andf calbforthe devil, "satan gives mm a violin with 
five strings. 

' Allow me to explain the peculiar characteristics of this 
rtuuw uio «    r      „    A , .  catnn r. Maiestv.   "This 

plucking v— .-, . 
E string, gives forth sounds ot joy. 

"You wilf observe," went on the visitor, noting   he 
intense interest displayed by the violinist,   "that the 
position of the strings is the same as on any other violin 
and therefore will requireno additional study on vour part. 
""B ^ thatTxtrasiing?"interrupted DtotU, M* |ng 
the middle one on the violin, a vague forboding rising 
Wi^That^said Mephistopheles solemnly and with no 
pretence of sophistry, " is the string of death, and he who 
plays upon it dies at once." 

———— ■• 

Afr. Sousa, not satisfied with bis achievements in the 
musical   world, longs  for  other  fields of conquest.    From. 
Messrs.  Ward, Lock, & Co., we have  received   a novel, I 
"The   Fifth   Siring,"   written   by   the   famous   American 

! 

conductor.    Tl title, touches on iis, as one infers from thi 
matters musical, and belongs to that immense class of 
sensational productions which deals with "creepy things." 
\N e cannot say that the hook rises above the average plane 
of merit of works of this class, but it is interesting in that 
the author gives us some views of American impresarios 
and concert agents. Mr. Sousa should certainly be able to 
speak about this class of people as one having authoritv. 
Whether the pictures we get of them are meant to be exact 

j or otherwise, the author is evidently not impressed by 
virtues. One Mr. Perkins, a 
held up to ridicule throughout, 
will   serve   to  show how thii 

their 
!!■ .Mr. Perkins, a New York concert agent, is 

The following brief extract. 
*  gentleman's  attitude  to  a 

successful debutant is depicted :— 
" Perkins called in the morning. Perkins was happy— 

Perkins was positively joyous, and Perkins was self-satisfied. 
The violinist had made a great hit. But Perkins, confiding in 
the white coated dispenser who concocted his matin Martini, 
very dry, an hour before, said he regarded the success due as 
much to the management as to the artist. And Perkins 
believed it. Perkins usually took all the credit for a success, 
and with charming consistency placed all responsibility for ' 
failure on the shoulders of the hapless artist." 

Many of the author's cynical remarks may, of course, lie 
intended to be taken "cum grano," as they arc evidently 
inspired by a desire to appear epigrammatioal, or, to speak 
more correctly, " smart." 

I 
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MR. SOUSA'S NEW BOOK. 
The great bandmaster appears in an unaccustomed rdle. 

We do not know whether The Fifth String, by John Philip 
Sousa (Ward, Lock), is a first i.ook, but if' it is we can 
cordially express the hope that it will not l»e his last. Faults 

the hook has in abundance, and yet the vivid power of 

narrative, the firm characterisation, and the humour which 

irradiates the whole, are sufficient to give distinction to what 

is, after all, a comparatively slight foundation of pint. Mr. 

Sousa introduces us to a young Tuscan violinist, named 

Angelo Diotti, who, in spite of his world-wide fame, fails to 

move by his playing the young American girl whom he loves. 

How he succeeds ultimately in moving her, indeed in making 

her respond to his adoring affection, it would not be fair to 

reveal ; enough to say that he obtains, from a source for which 

Miss C'orclli might claim patent rights, another violin possess- 

ing the fatal fifth stringwhieh gives the title to the story. 

Incidentally Mr. Sousa sketches a wonderful little picture of 

an impresario whom he calls Mr. Henry Perkins:— 

Perkins called in the morning, Perkins was happy-Perkins was 
positively joyous, ami Perkins was self-satisfied. The violinist had 
made a greet hit. But l'erkins, confiding in the white-coated dis- 
spenser who concocted his matin Martini, very dry, an hour before, 
saitl he regarded tlie success due as much to the management as to 
the artist. And Perkins believed it. Perkins usually took all the 
credit for a success, anil with charming consistency placed all 
responsibility for failure on the shoulders of the haplessai tist. 

When Perkins entered Diotti's room he found the violini-t heavy- 
eyed and dejected. " My dear Signor," he began, Bhowing a large 
envelope bulging with newspaper clippings, ' 1 have brought the 
notices. They are quite the limit, I assure you. Nothing like them 
e\er beard before—all tuned in the same key, as you musical fellows 
would say,'' and Perkins cocked his eye. 

Perkins enjoyed a glorious reputation with himself for bright say- 
ings, which he always accompanied with a cook of the eye. The 
musician not showing any visible appreciation of the manager's 
metaphor, Perkins immediately proceeded to uncock bis eye. 

" Passed the box-office coming up," continued this voluble 
enlightenerj "nothing left but a few seats in the top gallery. 
We'll stand them on their heads to-morrow night—see if we don't." 
Then he handed the bursting envelope of notices to Diotti, wl:o list 
lessly put them on the table at his side. 

The illustrations, which arc by Mr. Howard Chandler 

Christy, appear to us to be of great merit. The heroine re- 

minds us a little of the Gibson Girl with whom the United 

States is supposed to be populated, yet with a difference, for it 

would not be just to imply  that Mr. Christy  has hly 

imitated Gibson's work. 

Health pnd Rome, 
11, Fetter^Lane, E.C.   $ 
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(Messrs. Reeton aud Co., Publishers.) 
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Who better than Sou .a unierstands this chaim par ex A 
celltnct  in marches, and holds the public in thrall with tU 
irresistible entrain of the interpretations'of his own and of othei 
people's rhythmic measures ?   Ask any soldier or civilian 
with a grain of musical   feeling what they think-et     bl 
Capitan," for instance."   But here we have Sou*, in the 
Windsor Magazine, in  quite anothsr role for review.    Hi 
story therein'of " The Fifth Siring " is real and interesting 
as regards the struggling career of a great artist by one who 
knows and realises the hopes and fears, disappointments and 
successes with which a musician's life is constantly fraught. 
The   catastrophe   is   alone   unreal   and bordering on the 
mystic;   yet  it is   not  incongruous.      There  aie  parallel 
"fifth" s:rings upon which stern Fate plays in the lives of 
mortals, and thsy lose their all like Diotti, Souia's violinist. 

JJfc+>* The  Liverpool uauy uourier, 
Victoria Street, Liverpool. '% 

(C. Tinling  4  Co., Publishers.) '^d% 

l.'..........£$rf^k U  I»0  J ttins1 Vrym Issue dated. 

With John Philip Sousa^TTs ar    > 
master we are all acquainied, but John. 
Philip Sousa as a novelist comes as aj 
surprise to most of us.    Appropriately] 
enough,  in "The Fifth Str'ng" (Ward, 
Lock, and Co.),  Mr.  Sous*, give* us a 
musical story.    He borrows his princxV,/ 
I>al idea   from Goethe, and then worfij    *7 
out his story on modern linesv with jtii 
sufficient sensationalism- and tragedy tl 
make    it    "go.'*   Though    not by'any 
means a brilliant work from the literary \ ** 
ponst of view, "The Fifth String " is con- 
stmeted on somewhat original lines, and 
is well worth reading.   The author has. 

! wisely refrained from spinning out his 
I story to inordinate length. 
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-•airfist." 
fSny of ' v«i«:al remarks may, of course, be 

intended to be taken "cum grano," as they arc evidently 
inspired by a desire to appear epigrammnticul, or, to speak 
more correeilv, " smart." 
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Sousa as an Author. ' .    . 
Mr. Sousa, not satisfied with his achievements in the 

musical world, longs for other fields of conquest,    brom 
Messrs. Ward, Lock, & Co., we have received  a nove, 
"The  Fifth  String,"  written  by  the  famous American 
conductor.    This, as one infers from die title, touches on 
matters  musical, and  belongs  to that  immense class  ot 
Bensational productions winch  deals with "creepy things. 
We cannol say thai the hook rises above die range-plane 
of merit, of works of this class, hul it is Interesting in that 
the author gives  us some  views of American impresarios 
and concert agents.   Mr. Sousa should certainly be able to 
speak about this class of people as one having authority. 
Whether the pictures we gel of them are meant to be exact 
or otherwise, the author is evidently not impressed by their 
virtues.    Our Mr. Perkins a   New York  concert  agent, w 
hc-Ul up to ridicule throughout.   The following brief extract 
will  eervc to show how this gentleman's attitude  to n 

sin Bsful debutant i- depicted :— 
•■ Perkins .•ailed in the morning. Perkins wan happy- 

Perkins was positively .joyous, and Perkins was self-sati«fle • 
The violinist had made a great hit. But Perkins, confi. . g m 
the white-coated dispenser who concocted his maUn MarUm, 
very dry, an hour before, said he regarded the success doe as 
much to the management as to the artist And Perkins. 
be eved it. Perkins usually took all the credit for a success, 
ana with charming consistency placed all responsibility for 

1 failure on the shoulders of the hapless artist. 
Many of the author's cynical remarks may, ol course, He 

intended to he taken-cum grano," as they are evidently 
inspired by a desire to appear opigrammatical, or, to speak 

more correctly, " smart. 
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And truth to tell,  Mr.   Sousa's first fiction com 
position is hardly less stirring than bis musical, am 
I doubt not I shall find plenty of customers for hi. 
nusical love drama,   "The Fifth  String " (Ward 

Lock, 5g.).    The plot is exceedingly ingenious, antv 

the writing, if American in style, contains some ran. 
flashes of unexpected dry humour.       The story is\ 
centred round a young Italian violinist, who is pre-; 
'sentcd by the Prince of Darkness with a strange in- 
strument,   whose   peculiar   characteristics   are   thus 
explained by the donor : — 

"This string," pointing to the G, "is the string of pity; 
this one," referring to the third, "is the string of hope; 
this," plunking the A, " is attuned to love ; while this one, 
the E string, gives forth sounds of joy.    .    .    ." 

"But that extra string?" interrupted Diotti, designating 
the middle one on the violin, a vague foreboding rising 
within   him. 

" That," said Mephistopheles, solemnly, and with no pre- 
tence of sophistry, "is the string of death, and he who plays 
upon it dies at once. ... I brought it from heaven when 
I—I left," said the fallen angel, with remorse in his voice. 
" It was my constant companion there. Hut no one in my 
domain—not I myself—can play upon it now, for it will 
respond neither to our longing for pity, hope, love, joy, nor 
even death." 

After reluctantly trying the instrument and its 
four magical : trings, the violinist exclaims: " With 
this instrument I can conquer the world ! " 

" Aye, more to you than the world," said the Tempter, " a 
woman's love." 

A woman's love—to the despairing suitor there was one 
and only one in this wide, wide world, and her words, burn- 
ing tluir way 1Mt4tfjjff|lftart> had made this temptation pos- 
sible : " Xo ilr<^Rgr"WJtie could be more constant thin I 
to him who Mii0ttie chord that is responsive in mj ;oul " 

m aloft, h'e cries, exutingly: " Henceforth 
ough  death   and  oblivion  lurk  ever  near 

Holding theivfj 
thou art miners 
thee ! " 

How he wins the " one woman's " love therewith, 
and what comes of it, is a drama of no mean interest. 
The volume, dainty in appearance, is further embel- 
lished with many full-page illustrations, of the 
Gibson type, by Howard Chandler Christy. 

The "Publisher's Circular, 
Fetter Dine, LONDON, E.G. 
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From the same. —•The Fifth String,' by 
John Philip Sousa. Nowadays a man, 
more especially if he he an American, 
is not content to excel in one accom- 
plishment alone, he must venture into 
unfrequented paths. We can scarcely say 
Mr. Sousa has written an exceptional novel. 
Judged even by a moderate standard, but it 
has many attributes of smartness. The 
diction is bright and crisp : the situations 
have a theatrical colouring which is not with- 
out its effect, and the narrative generally goes 
with a swing that will greatly delight a cer- 
tain section of readers. The book also has 
the assistance of some very effective illustra- 
tions. 
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A woman's love—to the despairing suitor there was one 
and only one in this wide, wide world, and her words, burn- 
ing their way into his heart, had made this temptation pos- 
sible : " No drooping Clytie could be more constant than I 
to him who strikes the chord that is responsive in niy soul." 

Holding the violin aloft, he cries, exutingly : !' Henceforth 
thou art mine, though death aud oblivion lurk ever near 
thee! " 

How he wins the " one woman's " love therewith, 
and what comes o\ it, is a drama of no mean interest. 
The volume, dainty in appearance, is further embel- 
lished with many full-page illustrations, of the 
Gibson type, by  Howard Chandler Christy. 

" Lit the shoemaker stick to hi; hut, the peasant tc his though, and 
Ut the fimee understand hou.' to rule " 

GOETHE. 

OLD proverbs are somewhat out of favour nowa- 
days-save when by the simple interchange of one 
word they may pass in this age of cheap wit for a 

specimen   of   the   new   humour—and,   therefore,   it 
would not greatly surprise me if many of my cus- 
tomers Strongly disapproved of Goethe's exhortation 
to the shoemaker to stick to his last.    This is an age 
of   "'progress"   they   say;   consequently,   no   one 
should be content with his ordinary vocation.    He 
should aim "higher," and so the peasant forsakes 
his plough for a stool in a City office, and the prince 
neglects the duties of government for the company, 
social    and    financial,   of   the   millionaire.       With 
mediocrities, in any class of life, this behaviour, in 
truth, is not astonishing; but when  1  note :i nan 
who is making, or has made, his mark in one par- 
ticular vocation deliberately endeavouring to branch 
out  in  another,   I   know  not   whether  to  be  more 
amused or sorrv.    The almost  fatal facility ol my 
younger contemporaries is to me a source of endless 
amazement.     I see Mr. Max Bcerbohm, who has a 
hapnv talent for drawing caricatures, persuading the 
readers of the Saturday Review that he is a dramatic 
critic • while Mr. Frank Richardson, one of the most 
brilliant   of   our   voting   humorous   writers,  prides 
himself on his caricature sketches.    And now John 
Philip    SOUSE,    "March    King,"    and    Americas 
proudest   musical   product,   must   throw   down   his 
baton  for a pen, to compose  romances  instead ot 
melodies. 

♦ * • 

And truth to tell, Mr. Sousa's first fiction com- 
position is hardly less stirring than his musical, and 
I doubt not I shall find plenty of customers for .us 
musical love drama, "The Fifth String (Ward 
1 ock, ss-)- The plot is exceedingly ingenious, and 
the writing, if American in style, contains some rare 
flashes of unexpected dry humour. The story is 
centred round a young Italian violinist, who is pre- 
sented by the Prince of Darkness with a strange in- 
strument, whose peculiar characteristics are thus 
explained by the donor :— 

"This string," pointing to the G, "is the string of pity; 
this one," referring to the third, "is the string of hope; 
this," plunking the A, " is attuned to love ; while this one, 
the E string, gives forth sounds of joy.    .    .    ." 

"Hut that extra string?" interrupted Diotti, designating 
the middle one on the violin, a vague foreboding rising 
within  him. 

" That," said Mephistopheles, solerimry, and with no pre- 
tence of sophistry, " is the string of death, and he who plays 
upon it dies at once. ... I brought it from heaven when 
I—I left," said the fallen angel, with remorse in his voice. 
" It was my constant companion there. But no one in my 
domain—not I myself—can play upon it now, for it will 
respond neither to our longing for pity, hope, love, joy, nor 
even death.1' 

After reluctantly trying the instrument and its 
four magical strings, the violinist exclaims : " With 
this instrument I can conquer the world ! '' 

" Aye, more to you than the world,' said the Tempter,." a 
woman's |pve." 
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MR. SOUSA'S NEW BOOK. 
The- great bandmaster appears in an unaccustomed r6l\ 

We do not know whether The Fifth String, by John PhiliJ 
Sousa (Ward, Lock), is a first hook, but if' it is we cad 
cordially express the hope that it will not be his last. Faults 
the hook has in abundance, and yet the vivid power oft 
narrative, the firm characterisation, and the humour which 
irradiates the whole, are sufficient to give distinction to what 
JS, after all, a comparatively slight foundation of plot. Mr. 
Sousa introduces us to a young Tuscan violinist, named 
Angelo Diotti, who, in spite of his world-wide fame, fails to 
move by his playing the young American girl whom he loves. 
How he succeeds ultimately in moving her, indeed in making 
her respond to his adoring affection, it would not be fail- to 
reveal; enough to say that he obtains, from a source for which 
Miss Corelli mij>ht claim patent rights, another violin possess- 
ing the fatal fifth string which gives the title to the story. 
Incidentally .Mr. Sousa sketches a wonderful little picture of 
an impresario whom he calls Mr. Henry Perkins:— 

Perkins railed in the morning, Perkins was happy-Perkins was 
positively joyous, and Perkins was self-satisfied. The violinist Had 
made a great hit. Hut Perkins, confiding in the white-coated dis- 
Spenser who concocted his matin Martini, ve.y dry, an hour before, 
said he regarded the success due as much to the management as to 
the artist. And Perkins believed it. Perkins usually took all the 
credit for a success, ami with charming consistency placed all 
responsibility for failure on the shoulders of the hapless ai list. 

When Perkins entered Diotti's room he found the violinist heavy- 
eyed and dejected. " My dear Signor," he began, showing a large 
envelope bulging with newspaper clippings, • i have brought the 
notices. They are quite the limit, I assure you. Nothing like them 
ever heard before-all tuned in the same key, as you musical fellows 
would say," and Perkins cocked his eye. 

Perkins enjoyed a glorious reputation with himself for bright say- 
ings, which he always accompanied with a cock of the eye. The 
musician not showing any visible appreciation of the manager's 
metaphor, Perkins immediately proceeded to uncock his eye. 

"Passed the box-office coming up," continued this vuluble 
enlightener; "nothing left but a few seats in the top gallery. 
We'll stand them on their heads to-morrow night-see if we don't." 
Then he handed the bursting envelope of notices to Diotti, who list 
lessly put them on the table at his side. 

The illustrations, which are by Mr. Howard Chandler 
Christy, appear to us to be of great merit. The heroine re- 
minds us a little of the Gibson Girl with whom the United 
States is supposed to be populated, yet with a difference, for it 
would not be just to imply that Mr. Christy has slavishly 
imitated Gibson's work. 
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" Let the shoemaker stick to his last, the peasant tc his plough, and 
let the prince understand hou- to urfc " 

GOETHE. 

OLD proverbs are somewhat out of favour nowa- 
days—save when by the simple interchange of one 
word they may pass in this age of cheap wit for a 

specimen of the new humour—and, therefore, it 
would not greatly surprise me if many of my cus- 
tomers Strongly disapproved of Goethe's exhortation 
to the shoemaker to stick to his last. This is an age 
of " progress " they say ; consequently, no one 
should be content with his ordinary vocation. He 
should aim " higher," and so the peasant forsakes 
his plough for a stool in a City office, and the prince 
neglects the duties of government for the company, 
sccial and financial, of the millionaire. With 
mediocrities, in any class of life, this behaviour, in 
truth, is not astonishing ; but when I note a . Kin 
who is making, or has made, his mark in one par- 
ticular vocation deliberately endeavouring to branch 
out in another, I know not whether to be more 
amused or sorry. The almost fatal facility of my 
younger contemporaries is to me a source of endless 
amazement. I see Mr. Max Bcerbohm, who has a 
happy talent for drawing caricatures, persuading the 
readers of the Saturday Review that he is a dramatic 
critic ; while Mr. Frank Richardson, one of the most 
brilliant of our young humorous writers, prides 
himself on his caricature sketches. And now John 
Philip Sousa, "March King," and America's 
proudest musical product, must throw down his 
b&ton for a pen, to compose romances instead of 
melodies. 

* * » 

And truth to tell, Mr. Sousa's first fiction com- 
position is hardly less stirring than his musical, and 
I doubt not I shall find plenty of customers for his 
musical love drama, "The Fifth String" (Ward, 
Lock, 5s.). The plot is exceedingly ingenious, and 
the writing, if American in style, contains some rare 
flashes of unexpected dry humour. The story is 
centred round a young Italian violinist, who is pre- 
sented by the Prince of Darkness with a strange in- 
strument, whose peculiar characteristics arc thus 
explained by the donor :— 

''This string," pointing to the G, "is the string of pity; 
this one, referring to the third, "is the string of hope; 
this plunking the A, "is attuned to love; while this one, 
the E string, gives forth sounds of joy.    .    .    ,» 
.u"11"^!131 extra string?" interrupted ipijtfti, designating 
the middle one on the violin, a vague foreboding rising 
within him. . . .       KTa 

" That," said Mephistopheles, solemnly, and wfth no pre- 
fence of sophistry, "is the string of deaMi, and he who plays 
upon it dies at once. ... I brought it from heaven when 
i—l lett,    said the fallen angel, with remorse in his voice. 

It was my constant companion there. But no one in my 
domain—not I myself—can play upon it now, for it will 
respond neither to our longing for pity, hope, love, joy, nor 

< 

After  reluctantly  try.ng  the instrument  and^its 
four magical brings, the violinist exclaims . 
this instrument I can conquer the worm 1 

" Aye, more to you than the world," said the Tempter, 
woman's love." 

A woman's love-to the despairing suitor there was one 
and only one in this wide, wide world, and J"™^1^ 
ing their way into his heart, had made this teinpta  on po 

* How he wins the " one woman's " love therewith, 
ancl what comes of it, is a drama of no >£»»«»«£ 
The volume, dainty in appearance, s urthei embeU 
Ushed with many \W nage illustra ions of the 
Gibson type, by F' 1 Chandler Christy. 

Publishers' Circular, 
c. Dunstan's House, Fetter  Lane, t.C. 

(Published by  Sampson, 

om issue dated. 

From the same."-'The Fifth String." by 
John phuip Bonn. Kowadays n man, 
moro especially If he be an American, 
is  not  content   to  oxcel   in  one  accom- 

,    plishmont   alone,   he   must   venture   into 
unfrequented path..    Wc can Boarcely say 
Mr Bousa has written an exceptional novel, 
judged oven by a moderate standard, but il 
has   many  attributes  of   smartness.     I'ho 
diction is bright and orlsp : the situ aliens 
have a theatrical colouring which is not with- 
out its effect, and the narrative generally goes 
with a swing that will greatly delight a cer- 
tain section of readers.    The book also has 
the assistance of some very effective illustra- 
tions. 
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With John Philip Sousa as a band- 
master AVO are all ac^Mtoed, but John 
Philip Sousa as a novelist comes as a 
surprise to most of us 
enou"1-   -   *<T     ' 

K of PvM'caf'0" 

w u-u .ionn rmnp oousa as a band- 
master we are al] acquainted, but John 
Philip Sousa as a novelist comes as a 
surprise to most of us. Appropriately 
enough, in "The Fifth String" (Ward, 
Lock, and Co.), Mr. Sousa gives us a 
musical story. He borrows his princi- 
pal idea from Goethe, and then works 
out his story on modern lines, with just 
sufficient sensationalism and tragedy to 
make it "go-" Though not by any 
means a brilliant work from the literary 
point of view, "The Fifth String " is^con- 
jttructed on somewhat original lines, and 
is w*U worth reading.   Thc author has 
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" Let the shoemaker stick to hi; last, the peasant tc his plough, and 
let the prince understand how to rule " 

GOETHE. 

OLD proverbs are somewhat out of favour nowa- 
days—save when by the simple interchange ol one 
word they may pass in this age of cheap wit for a 

specimen of the new humour—and, therefore, it 
would not greatly surprise me if many of my cus- 
tomers strongly disapproved of Goethe « exhortation 
to the shoemaker to slick to his last. This is an age 

j of " progress " they say ; consequently, no one 
> should be content with his ordinary vocation. He 
} should aim "higher," and so the peasant forsakes 

his plough for a stool in a City office, and the prince 
neglects the duties of government for the company, 
stcial and financial, of the millionaire. With 
mediocrities, in any class of life, this behaviour, in 
truth, is not astonishing ; but when I note a . ian 
who is making, or has made, his mark in one par- 
ticular vocation deliberately endeavouring to branch 
out in another, I know not whether to be more 
amused or sorry. The almost fatal facility of my 
younger contemporaries is to me a source of endless 
amazement. I see Mr. Max Bcerbohm, who has a 
happy talent for drawing caricatures, persuading the 
readers of the Saturday Review that he is a dramatic 
critic ; while Mr. Frank Richardson, one of the most 
brilliant of our young humorous writers, prides 
himself on his caricature sketches. And now John 
Philip Sousa, " March King," and America's 
proudest musical product, must throw down his 
baton for a pen, to compose romances instead of 
melodies. 

* • • 

And truth to tell, Mr. Sousa "s first fiction com- 
position is hardly less stirring than his musical, and 
I doubt not I shall find plenty of customers for his 
musical love drama, "The Fifth String" (Ward, 
Lock, 5s.). The plot is exceedingly ingenious, and 
the writing, if American in style, contains some rare 
flashes of unexpected dry humour. The story is 
centred round a young Italian violinist, who is pre- 
sented by the Prince of Darkness with a strange in- 
strument, whose peculiar characteristics are thus 
explained by the donor : — 
.. !'This ,fring>" pointing to the G, "is the string of pity; 
this one, referring to the third, " is the string of hope ; 
this, plunking the A, " is attuned to love ; while this one, 
the E string, gives forth sounds of joy.    .    .    ." 
..."""M!13' extra string?'' interrupted Pt^ti, designating 
the middle one on the violin, a vague foreboding rising 
within  him. ' ■   + .       ' ^-. 

" That," said Mephistopheles, solemnly, and with no pre- 
fence of sophistry, "is the string of dearh, and he who plays 
upon it dies at once. ... I brought it from heaven when 
1—I left, said the fallen angel, with remorse in his voice. 

It was my constant companion there. But no one in my 
domain—not I myself—can play upon it now, for it will 
respond neither to our longing for pity, hope, love, joy, nor 

< 

After  reluctantly  trying  tne W^V^nt  and^ts 
four magical brings, the violinist exclaims . 
this instrument I can conquer the worm . 

" Aye, more to you than the world," said the Tempter, 
woman's love." 

A woman's love-to the despairing »"***"^*\£™ 
and only one in this wide, wiue world and hei word* W« 
ins their way into his heart, had made this WnpWM1 P° 
s"ule    " No drooping Clytie could be more constant than I 
to him who strips tne chord that is responsive » n80u 

llolcline the violin aloft, he cries, exutmgly :     llencelor.n 
thou  art  inilie,  though  death  aud  oblivion  lurk  ever  near 
til""'  '  " '     t 

How he wins the " one woman's " love therewith 
and what comes ol it, is a drama of no mean interest 
The volume, dainty in appearance, is   urthe, emb   - 
Ushed   with   many   if ?age   Ohrtnttau,   of   the 
Gibson type, by How     1 Chandler-Christy. 

Publishers' Circular, 
c. Dunstan's  House, Fetter Lane, £.0. 

(Published  by  Sampson, 

om issue dated. 

From the same. -'The Fifth String, by 
.join. Philip Sousa. Nowadays a man, 
raore especially if he be an American, 
is not contenl to oxoel in one accom- 
plishment alone, be must venture into 
unfrequented paths. We can scarcely say 
Mr Sousa lias written an exceptional novel, 
judged even by a moderate standard, but it 
has many attributes ol smartness. i'hc 
diction is bright and crisp : tbo situations 
have a theatrical colouring which is not with- 
out its effect, and the narrative generally goes 
with a swing that will greatly delight a cer- 
tain section of readers. The book also has 
the assistance of some very effective ill nitra- 
tion?. 
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With John PhjJjp Sousa as a hand-! 
master we are all aclflWlrted, but John 
Philip Sousa as a novelist comes as a 
surprise to most of us. Appropriately 
enough, in "The Fifth String" (Ward, 
Lock, and Co.), Mr. Sousa gives us a 
musical story. He borrows his princi- 

ia from Goethe, and then works 
story on modern lines, with just 

fient sensationalism and tragedy to 
make it "go." Though not by'any 
means a brilliant work from the literary 
point of view, "The Fifth String " is con- 
structed on somewhat original lines, and 
is well worth reading. The author has 
wisely refrained from spinning out hip 

\ story to inordinate length,. 
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From the same. — ' The Fifth String,1 by 
John Philip Sousa. Nowadays a man, 
more especially if he lie an American, 
is not content to excel in one necoin- 
plishment alone, he must venture into 
unfrequented paths. We can scarcely say 
Mr. Sousa has written an exceptional novel, 
judged even by a moderate standard, but it 
has many attributes of smartness. The 
diction is bright and crisp : the situations 
have a theatrical colouring which is not with- 
out its effect, and the narrative generally goes 
with a swing that will greatly delight a cer- 
tain section of readers. The hook also has 
the assistance of some very effective illustra- 
tions. 
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A STORY BY SOUSA. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa, the " March King," 

contributes a very amusing article to the 
April number of "Pearson's Magasine " on 
his experiences as a bandmaster. Among 
many good stories is the following: — 

" In my capacity of conductor of the United 
States Marine Band I naturally saw much of 
the social life of ibe Wbite House, and wa.s 
brought into more or less direct contact with 
•11 the executive.-, under whom I had the 
honour of successively serving—Presidents 
Hayes, Garfield, Arthur, Cleveland, and Har- 
rison. I found them all appreciative of music, 
and so quick to compliment the work of the 
band that I could hardly credit the popular 
•tory that General Grant Knew only two tune?, 
one of which waa " Yankee Doodle," and the 
other wasn't. 

"I have known morn than one President, 
relieved from the onerous duties of a great re- 
ception, to find rest by sitting quietly in the 
corner of a convenient room, and listening 
to the music. 
"During Chester A. Arthur's administra- 

tion, on the occasion of a State dinner, the 
President came to the door of the main lobby 
of the White-house where the Marine Hand 
was always stationed, and, beckoning mc to 
Ihis side, asked me to play the ' Cachuea.' 
When I explained that we had not the music 
with us, but would be glad to include it on 
the next programme,  the  President  look' 

:utting from 3i.JUt^dL^^.^^ 

" '"IB  FIFTH   STRING." 

celllnZ *?ntM tht" S°U1f «»$««"<»« this charm par ex- 
Z ■ ,-ur mar.ches. and holds the public in thrall with iL 
.rresistibleentrain of the interpretations^ his own and o othe, 
peoples rhythm c measures? Ask any soldier" cviian 
with a grain of musical feeling wha? they think o •• E| 
Cap,tan« for instance." But here we have Sousa in the 
Windsor Magazine, in quite another role for review     Hi 

a.°CedrsThe° tZlrFifth *■»"is -'"S« as regards the struggling career of a great artist bv one «hn 

The   rl?«.,,I"?   i   a musician's life is constantly fraught. 
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' A STORY BY SOUSA. „ 
Mr. .Tohn Philip Sousa, .the " March King, 

contributes a very amusing article  . to    the 
\pril  number of " Pearson's Magazine     on 
his   experiences   as   a  bandmaster.      Among i 
many good stories is the following: — 

"In my capacity of conductor of the United 
States Marine Band 1 naturally >aw much of 
the social life of the White House and was 
brought into more or less direct contact with 
all the executivea under whom I had the 
honour of successively serving-Presidents 
Hayes Garfield. Arthur, Cleveland, and Hui- 
nsou. 1 found them all appreciative pi music, 
and so quick to compliment the work of the 
hand that 1 could hardly credit the popular 
story that General Orant knew on y two tunes 
one of which was " Yankee Doodle,' and the 

I other wasn't. ., 
" I have known  more than one President, 

relieved from the onerous duties of a great re- 
ception, to find rest by sitting quietly in the j 
corner of  a  convenient  room,  and   listening j 
to the music. ...        . 

" During Chester A. Arthurs adminnjtra-: 
tion, on tho occasion of a State dinner the 
President came to the door of the main lobby 
of the White-house whero the Marine iiaiut 
was always stationed, and, beckoning me to 
his side, asked me to play the Cachuea, 
When I explained that we had not the music 
with us. but would be glad to include it on 
The next programme, the President looked 
surprised, and remarked: 

"'Why Sou.-*. I thought you could play 
anything.' 1 am SUM you can. Now, give us 
the " Cachuea."' T ,.. 

" This placed me in a predicament, as 1 did 
not wish the President to believe that the 
band was not at all times able to respond to 
his wishew. Fortunately one of the banp> 
men remembered the lu^l 
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'« THE   FIFTH   STRING." 

Who better than Sousa understands this charm par «, 
cellmc,|Jn marches, and holds the public in thrall with the 
■rresistibleentrain of the interpretations'^ his own and of othei 
peoples rhythmic measures? Ask any soldier or civilian 
r, ■,a %rVn ■ musical deling what they think of " El 
iff"' J,°' ,nstan.ce- But here we have Sousa, in the 
Windsor Magazine, in  quite another role for review.    11, 

bott .■^"g career of a great artist by one wh! 
SSSiflSra Lhe h°pe^ and, fcars, disappointments and 
successes with which a musician's life is constantly fraught. 
m„f.,v atas,r°Phe. « alone unreal and bordering on the 
mystic;   yet   it is   not   inrr>nor.in.,c       TU    .   b 
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" TUB FIFTH SIRING. 

Who better than Sousa understands this charm par e.\ ■ 
alienee in marches, and holds the public in thrall with the 
irresistible entrain of the interpretations'of his own and of other 
people's rhythmic measures ? Ask any soldier or civilian 
with a grain of musical feeling what they think of " El 
Capitan, for instance." But here we have Sousa, in the 
Windsor Magazine, in quite another role for review. His 
story therein of " The Fifth String " is real and interesting 
as regards the struggling career of a great artist by one who 
knows and realises the hopes and fears, disappointments am' 
successes with which a musician's life is constantly fraugh'. 
The catastrophe is alone unreal and bordering on the 
mystic; yet it is not incongruous. There are parall. 
"fifth" strings upon which stern Fate plays in the lives of 
mortals, and they lose their all like DioHi, Souia's violinist. 
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From   the   same.— 'The   Fifth   String.'   by 
John   Philip   Sousa,     Nowadays  a  man, 
more  especially if   he   he   an   American, 
is   not   content   to   excel   in   one  accom- 
plishment   alone,    he   must   venture   into 
unfrequented paths.    We can scarcely say 
Mr. Sousa has written an exceptional novel, 
judged even  by a moderate standard, but it 
has   many   attributes   of   smartness.     The 
diction is bright and crisp : the situations 
have a theatrical colouring which is not with- 
out its effect, and the narrative generally goes 
with a swing that will greatly delight a cer- 
tain section of readers.   The hook also has 
the assistance of some very effective tlhutra- 
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A STORY BY SOUSA. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa, the  ' March King, 

contributes a very amusing articlo    to    the 
April number of "Pearson's Magazine" on 
his  experiences as  a "bandmaster.      Among 
many good stories is the following: — 

" In my capacity of conductor of the United 
States Marine Band I naturallv saw much of 
the social life of the Wbite House, and was 
brought into more or less direct contact with 
•11 the executive* under whom 1 had the 
honour of successively serving—Presidenis 
Hayes, Garfield, Arthur, Cleveland, and Har- 
rison. I found them all appreciative of music 
and so quick to compliment the work of the 
band that I could hardly credit the popular 
story that General Grant knew only two turn-*, 
one of which was " Yankee Doodle," and the 
other wasn't. 

"I have known more than one President, 
relieved from the onerous duties of a great re- 
ception, to find rest by sitting quietly in the 
corner of a convenient room, and listening 
to the music. 
"During Cheater A. Arthur's administra- 

tion, on the occasion of a State dinner, the 
President came to the door of the main lobby 
of the White-house where the Marine Band 
was always stationed, and, beckoning me to 
(his side, as>ked me to play the ' Cachuea.' 
When I explained that we had not the music 
with us, but would be glad to include it on 
the next programme, the President looked 
surprised, and remarked: 

"^Why, Sousa, I thought yon could play 
anything. 1 am sure you can. Now, give us 
the " Cachuea."' 

" This placed me in a predicament, as T did 
not wish the President to believe that the 
band was not at all times able to respond to | 
his wishes.      Fortunately one of the bands-1 
men remembered the melody and played it' 
orer softly to me on his cornet in a corner,' 
•nd I hastily wrote out several parts for the I 
leading instruments and told the rest of the 
band to vamp in the key of B flat.   Then we 
played the 'Cachuea' to the entire satisfac- 
tion of Mr. Arthur, who came to the door' 
and  said:   ' There,  1  knew  you could  play' 
it. 
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' A STORY BY SOUSA. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa, the " March King,' 

contributes a very amusing articlo    to    the ; 
April  number of " Pearson's Magazine     on 
his   experiences   as  a  bandmaster.      Among i 
many good stones is the following:— | 

" In my capacity of conductor of the United 
States Marine Band I naturallv saw much of 
the social life of the White House, and was 
brought into more or less direct contact with I 
all  tho executive*  under  whom    I    had  the 
honour   of   successively    serving—Presidents ; 
Hayes, Garfield, Arthur, Cleveland, and Hui-. 
risou. ' 1 found them all appreciative of music, 
and so quick to compliment the work of-the, 
hand that 1 could hardly credit the popular! 
story that General Grant knew only two tunes, 
one of which was " Yankee Doodle," and the 

I other wasn't. 
" I  have known  more than one President, 

relieved from the onerous duties of a great re- 
ception, to find rest by sitting quietly in the . 
corner  of a convenient  room,  and   listening 
to the music. 
"During Chester A. Arthur's administra- 

tion, on tho occasion of a State dinner, the I 
President camo to the door of the main lobby 
of the White-house where the Marine Band 
was always stationed, and, beckoning me to 
his side, asked me to play the    •Cachuea.' 

IWhen I explained that we had not the music 
with us, but would be glad to include it on 
tho next programme, the President looked 
surprised, and remarked: 

'"Why, Soiwi. I thought you could play, 
anything. 1 am sure you can. Now, give us: 
the " Cachuea." ' TJn 

" This placed me in a predicament, as I did I 
not wish the President to believe that thej 
band wad not at all times able to respond to 
his wishes.      Fortunately one of the bands-1 

men remembered_tlie ln^l 
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"THE   FIFTH   STRING." 
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wren a grain of musical   fee ing  what thev think of •   I 
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as regards the struggling career of a great artist by one who 
knows and realises the hopes and fears, disappointments am1 

successes with which a musician's life is constantly fraught. 
The catastrophe is alone unreal and bordering on the 
5H2?J yfl »l " not incongruous. There are parallel 

nftb strings upon which stern Fate plays in the lives of 
mortals, and they lose their all like DioUi, Sousa's violinist. 
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From the same.— 'The Fifth String,' by 

John Philip Sousa, Nowadays a man, 
more especially if he be an American, 
is not content to excel In one accom- 
plishment alone, he must venture into 
unfrequented paths, We can scarcely say 
Mr. Sousa has written an exceptional novel, 
judged even by a moderate standard, but it 
has many attributes of smartness. The 
diction is bright and crisp : the situations 
have a theatrical colouring' which is not with- 
out its effect, and t he narrative generally goes 
with a swing that will greatly delight a cer- 
tain section of readers. The book also has 
the assistance of some very effective illustra- 
tions. 
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A STORY BY SOUSA. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa, the " March King," 

contributes a very amusing article to the 
April number of "Pearson's Magazine" on 
his experiences as a bandmaster. Among 
many good stories is the following: — 

" In my capacity of conductor of the United 
States Marine Band I naturally saw- much of 
the social life of the White House, and was 
brought into more or less direct contact with 
•11 the executive-, under whom 1 had the 
honour of successively serving—Presidents 
Hayes, Garfield, Arthur, Cleveland, and Har- 
rison. I found them all appreciative of music, 
and go quick to compliment the work of the 
band that I could hardly credit the popular 
rtory that General Grant Knew only two tanen, 
one of which was " Yankee Doodle," and the 
other wasn't. 

"I have known more than one President, 
relieved from the onerous duties of a great re- 
oeption, to find rest by sitting quietly in the 
corner of a convenient room, and listening 
to tbe music. 
"During Chorter A. Arthur's administra- 

tion, on the occasion of a State dinner, the 
President came to the door of the main lobby 
of the White-house where the Marine Hand 
was always stationed, and, beckoning me to 
his side, asked me to play the ' Cachuca.' 
When I explained that wo had not the music 
with us, but would be glad to include it on 
the next programme, the President looked 
surprised, and remarked: 

*   Why, Sousa, I thought you could play 
Anything.   1 am sure you can.   Now, give us! 
the " Cachuca."' 

" This placed me in a predicament, as I did I 
not wish the President to believe that the, 
band was not at all times able to respond to 
his wishes.      Fortunately one of the bands- > 
men remembered the melody and played it. 
over softly to me on his cornet in a corner, 
and I hastily wrote out several parts for the | 
leading instruments and told the rest of the 
band to vamp in the key of E flat.   Then we 
played the ' Cachuca' to the entire satisfac- 
tion of Mr.  Arthur, who cams  to the door I 
and  said:  'There,  1  knew  you could  play* 
it.'"   - I 
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' A STORY BY SOUSA. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa, the " March King, 

contributes a very amusing articlo    to   the 
\pril  number of " Pearson's Magazine     on 
his  experiences  as a bandmaster.      Among, 
many good stories is the following: — 

" In my capacity of conductor of the United 
8tates Marine Band 1 naturally saw much of 
the social  life of the White House, and was 
brought into more or less direct contact with I 
all  tho executives under  whom    I    had the 
honour   of   successively    serving—Presidents 
Haves   Garfield, Arthur, Cleveland, and Hui- 
nsoii.    1 found them all appreciative pj music,' 
and so quick to compliment the work of the 
hand that 1 could hardly credit the popular' 
story that General Orant knew on y two tunes, 
one of which was " Yankee Doodle,    and the 

I other wasn't. 
" I have known moVe than one President, 

relieved from the onerous duties of a great re- 
ception, to find rest by sitting quietly in the . 
corner of  a convenient  room,  and   listening; 
to the music. . 
"During Chester A. Arthurs administra- 

tion, 011 tho occasion of a State dinner, the I 
President came to the door of the main lobby 
of the White-house where the Marine Hand 
was always stationed, and, beckoning me to 
his side, asked me to play the Cachuca. 
When I explained that we had not the music 
with us, but would be glad to include it on 
tho next programme, the President looked 
surprised, and remarked ■ 

"'Why Sousa. 1 thought you could play 
anything.' 1 am sure you can. Now, give us 
the "Cachuca."' .. 

"This placed me in a predicament, as 1 did 
not wish the President to believe that the 
band was not at all times able to respond to 
his wishes. Fortunately one of the bands- 
men remembered tho melody and played it 
over softly to me on his cornet in a corner, 
and I hastily wrote out several parts for the 
leading instruments and told the rest of the 
band to vamp in tho key of E flat. Then we 
played the 'Cachuca' to the entire satisfac- 
tion of Mr. Arthur, who came to the door 
and said:   'There,  I knew  you could  play 
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.   ",n$s upon whlch stern Fate plays in the hves of 
mortals, and they lose their all like Diotlf Sousa's violinist. 
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siuiy ineieiu or " 10c rum UU.M^ _ 
as regards the straggling career ofa great artist by one who 
knows and realises the hopes and feats, disappointments am1 

successes with which a musician's life is constantly fraught. 
Tbe _ catastrophe is alone unreal and bordering on the 
mystic; yet it is not incongruous. There are parallel 
"fifth" strings upon which stern Fate plays in the lives of 
mortals, and they lose their all like DhHtt, Sousa's violinist. 
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THE FIFTH STRING JOHN . 
PHILIP 

SOUSA 

The  coming  of  Diottl, to America  had. 
awakened   more   than   usual   interest   In* 
the   man   and his   work.   His   marvelous* 
success as violinist In the leading capital* 
of  Europe,   together with many  brilllanfj 
contributions to the literature of his  in- 
strument, had long been favorably com- 
mented on by the critics of the old world. 
Many stories of his struggles and his tri- 
umphs  had   found   their  way  across   the 
ocean and had been read and reread with 
Interest. 

Therefore, when Mr. Henry Perkins, the 
well-known impresario, announced with 
an air of conscious pride and pardonable 
enthusiasm that he had secured Diotti 
for a "limited" number of concerts, Per- 
kins' friends assured that wide-awake 
gentleman that his foresight amounted 
to positive genius, and they predicted an 
unparalleled success for his star. On 
account of his wonderful ability as player, 
Diottl was a favorite at half the courts 
of Europe, and the astute Perkins en- 
larged upon this fact without regard for 
the feelings of the courts or the violinist. 

On   the   night   preceding   Diottl's   debut 
In New York, he was the center of attrao-.j^. .— .,.„..„,., ..     ..,  .... 
tlon at a reception given by Mrs. Llewel-' »s  but   necessary   to   recall   that   on   the 
lyn, a social leader, and a devoted patron 
of  the  arts.   The  violinist  made  a  deep 
Impression on those fortunate enough to^ ;$nce <,)>at completely filled  every availa- 
bo near him during the evening.   He won™'1' "      *   ■■ ' • • 
the respect  of Jkho men  by  his  observa- 
tions on matters of international interest, 
and the admiration of the gentler sex by 
his chivalrlc estimate of woman's influ- 
ence in the world's progress, on 'which 
subject he talked with rarest good humor 
and delicately implied gallantry. 

During one of those sudden and unex- 
plainable lulls that always occur in gen- 
eral drawing-room conversations, Diottl 
turned to Mrs. Llewellyn and whispered: 
"Who is the charming young woman 
Just entering?" 

"The beauty In white?" 
"Yes. the beauty in white," softly echo- 

ing Mrs. Llewellyn'fl query. He leaned 
forward   and   with   eager   eyes   gazed   In. 

woman. He offered her his arm and to- 
gether they made their way to the draw-; 
ing-room. 

"Perhaps, some day, one will come who 
can sing a song of perfect love in per- 
fect tones, and your soul will be attuned 
to his melody." 

"Perhaps—and good night," she softly, 
laid, leaving his arm and Joining her 
friends, who accompanied her to the car- 
riage. 

II. 
The intangible something that placed 

the stamp of popular approval on one 
musical enterprise, while another equally 
artistic and as cleverly managed lan- 
guishes in a condition of unlndorsed 
greatness, remains one of the unsolved 
mysteries. 

When a worker In the vineyard of mu- 
sic or the drama offers his choicest tokay 
to the public, that fickle coquette may 
turn to the more ordinary and less suc- 
culent cqneprdy And the worker and the 
public ltselrlchow not why. 

It Is true, Diottl's fame had preceded 
him, butjfMtie has preceded others and 
,la'fflMilWSw^ 1"'1'" i"'"1'1' against flnan- 
elfcWB!!*l?r.   All this preliminary,—and it- 

===*■ 

evening of December the 12th Diottl made 
his initial   bow' in New York, to an audl- 

ble space in the Academy of Music—a rep- 
resentative audience, distinguished alike 
for  beauty,  wealth  and  discernment. 

When the violinist appeared for his solo, 
he quietly acknowledged the cordial re- 
ception of the audience, and Immediately 
proceeded with the business of the even- 
ing. At a Rllght nod from him the con- 
ductor rapped attention, then lauched 
tho orchestra into the introduction of the 
concerto, Diottl's.*. favorite, selected for 
the first number. As the violinist turned 
to the conductor he faced slightly to the 
left and in a direct line with the second 
proscenium box. His poise was admirable. 
He was handsome, with the olive-tinted 
warmth of his Southern home—fairly tall, 
straight-limbed   and    lithe—a    picture    of 

admiration at the newcomer,   fie ssemedM poetic grace.   His was the face of a man 
hypnotized   by   the   vision,   which   movefT'*who trusted without reserve,  the manner 
slowly from  between  the blue-tinted por- 
tieres   and   stood   for  the   instant,   a  per-{'good was  universal  and  evil accidental. 
feet  embodiment  of  radlan,t^womanhood, 
silhouetted   agatnst   the   silken   drapery. 

"That is Miss Wallace, Miss Mildred 
Wallace, only child of one of x — **—"■»- 
prominent bankers." 

"She   is   beautiful—a   queen   by   divine 
right,"   cried   he,   and  then   with  a  mlng- 
ling of Impetuosity  and  lmportuj^Jj^HIInt^ 
treated  his  hostess to present him'    ™ 

And thus they met. 
Mrs. Llewellyn's entertainments were 

celebrated, and Justly so. At her recep- 
tions one always heard the Jjest singers 
and players of the season, and Epicurus' 
soul could rest In peace, for her chef had 
an International reputation. Oh, remem- 
ber, you music-fed. ascetic, many, aye, 
very many, regard the transition from 
Tschalkowsky to terrapin, from Beethoven 
to burgundy with hearts aflame with an- 
ticipatory joy—and Mrs. Llewellyn's din- 
ing-room   was   crowded. 

Miss Wallace and Diotti had wandered 
Into the conservatory. "A desire for 
happiness Is our common heritage," he 
was paying in his  richly melodious voice. 

"But to define what constitutes hap- 
piness is very difficult," she replied 

"Not necessarily," he went on; "if the 
motive is clearly within our grasp, the 
attainment is  possible." 

"For example?" she asked. 
"The miser Is happy when he hoards 

his gold; the philanthropist when he dis- 
tributes his. The attainment Is identical, 
but the motives are antipodal." 

"Then one possessing sufficient motives 
could   be happy  without end?"  she  sug- 
gested doubtlngly. 
- "That is i*y  tKWry.   The Nlobe or bfu , 
had happiness within her power." j 

"The gods thought not,"  said  she;  "in | 
their   very   pity   they   changed   her   into 

• stone,  and  with streaming  eyes she  ever 
tells the story of her sorrow." 

"But   are   her   children    weeping?"    he 
asked.       "I   think   not.       Happiness   can 
bloom from the seeds of deepest woe," and 
In  a tone  almost  reverential,   he  contin- 
ued:   "I remember a picture in one of our 

| Itnllan   galleries   that   always   Impressed 
me as the ideal image of maternal hap- 
piness.   It   Is   a   painting   of   the   Chrlst- 

I mother standing by the body of the Cru- 
Iclfled.      Beauty   was   still   hers,   and   the 
1 dress of grayish  hue,   nunlike  in its sim- 
plicity,   seemed    more   than   royal    robe. 
lHer face,  Illumined as with  a light  from 
Iheaven,seemed inspired with this thought: 

'They   have  killed   Him—they   have  killed 
■my son!   Oh, God, I thank Thee that  His 
Isufferlng is at an end!'   And as I gazed at 
|the   holy   face,   another   light   seemed   to 

change   it   by     degrees   from     saddened 
notherhood to triumphant woman!   Then 

came:   'He la not dead, He but sleeps; He 
vU\   rise   again,   for   He   is   the   best  be- 

hoved of the Father!' " 
'Still, fate can rob us of our pntrlmo- 

ay,"  she replied,  after a pause. 
"Not while life Is here and eternity be- 

yond," he said, reassuringly. 
"What If a soul  lies dormant and will 

lot arouse?"  she asked.    . 
'There are souls- that have no motive 

|low enough for earth, but only high 
enough for heaven," he said, with evi- 
dent Intention, looking almost directly at 
tier. 

"Then   one  must come  who   speaks  in 
lature's tongue," she continued. 

'And   the   soul   will   then   awake,"   he 
|added earnestly. 

"But is there such a one?" she asked. 
"Perhaps,"   he   almost   whispered,    his 

|thoiight father to  the wish. 
"I   am    afraid    not,"   she   sighed.      "I 

[studied drawing, worked diligently and, I 
] hope. Intelligently, and yet I was quickly 
(convinced that a counterfeit presentment 
of nature was  puny  and  Insignificant.   I 
painted Niagara.   My friends praised my 
effort.   I saw Niagara again—I destroyed 

the picture." 
' "But you must be prepared to accept 
the limitations of man and his work," 
said the philosophical violinist. 

• "Annihilation of one's own identity in 
the moment Is possible In nature's domain 
—never In man's. The resistless, never- 
ending rush of the waters, madly churn- 
ing, pitilessly dashing against the rocks 
below; the mighty .roar of the loosened 
giant; that fcnas Niagara. My picture 
seemed but a Smear of paint." 

"Still, man has won the admiration of 
man by his achievements," he said. 

"Alas, for me," she sighed, "I have not 
felt it." 

"Surely you have been stirred by the 
wonders man has accomplished In music's 
realm?" Diotti ventured. 

"I never have been." She spoke sadly 
and reflectively. 

"But does not the passion-laden theme 
of a master, or the marvelous feeling of a 
player awaken your emotions?" persisted 
he. 

She stood leaning lightly against a pillar 
fcy the fountain. "I never hear a pianist, 
however great and famous, but I see the 
little cream-colored hammers within the 
piano bobbing up and down like acrobatic 
brownies. I never hear the plaudits of 
the crowd  for the artist and  watch him 

man's intentions were sincere, but his 
newspaper was unusually interesting that 
morning. He was deeply engrossed In an 
article on the causes lending to matri- 
monial infelicities when his 'bus passed 
.the Academy box office. 

He was six blocks farther down town 
when he finished the article, only to find 
that It was a carefully worded advertise- 
ment for a new patent medicine, end of 
course he had not time to return. "Oh, 
well," said he, "I'll get them when I go 
up town tonight." , 

But he did not. So with fear In his 
heart and a red-faced woman on his arm 
he approached the box office. "Not a 
seat left," sounded to his henpecked ears 
like the concluding words of the black- 
robed Judge: "and may the Lord have 
mercy upon your soul." But a reprieve 
came, for one of the aforesaid beacon 
lights of hope rushed forward, saying: 
"I have two goods seats, not far back, 
and only ten apiece." And the gentleman 
with fear in his heart and the red-faced 
woman on his arm passed In. 

They saw the largest crowd In the his- 
tory of the Academy. Every seat was 
occupied, every foot of standing room 
taken. Chairs were placed In the side 
aisles. The programmes announced that 
It was the second appearance in America 
of Angelo Diottl, the renowned Tuscan 
violinist. 

The orchestra had perfunctorily ground 
out the overture to "Der Frelschuetz," 
the baritone had stentorlanly emitted 
"Dlo Possente," the soprano was working 
her way through the closing measures of 
the mad scene from "Lucia," and Diottl 
was number four on the programme. The 
conductor stood beside his platform, ready 
to ascend as Diottl appeared. 

Tho audience, eveVy ready to act when 
those on the stage cease that occupation 
gave a splendid Imitation of the historic 
last scene at the Tower of Babel. Hav- 
ing accomplished this to Its evident sat- 
isfaction, the audience proceeded, like 
the closing phrase of the "Goetterdaem- 
merung" Dead March, to become exceed- 
ingly quiet—then expectant. 

This expectancy lasted fully three min- 
utes. Then there were some Impatient 
handclappings. A few persons whispered: 
"Why Is he late?" "Why doesn't he 
come?" "I wonder where Diottl Is," and 
then came unmistakable signs of impa- 
tience. At its height Perkins appeared, 
hesitatingly. Nervous and jerky he 
walked to the center of the stage, and 
raised his hand begging silence. The 
audience   was   stilled. 

"Ladles and gentlemen," he fnlterlngly 
said, "Slgnor Diotti left his hotel at 7 
o'clock and was driven to the Academy. 
The callboy rapped at his dressing-room, 
and not receiving a reply, opened the 
door to find the room empty. We have 
despatched searchers In every direction 
and have sent out a police alarm. We 
fear some accident has befallen the 
Slgnor. We ask your Indulgence for the 
keen disappointment, and beg to sny that 
your money will be refunded at the box- 
office." 

Diotti had disappeared as completely as 
though the earth had swallowed him. 

V. 
My Dearest Sister: You doubtless were 

exceedingly mystified and troubled over 
the report that was flashed to Europe re- 
garding my sudden disappearance on the 
eve of my second concert in  New York. 

Fearing, sweet Francesca, that you 
might mourn me as dead, I sent the cable- 
gram you received some weeks since, tell- 
ing you to he of good heart and await 
my letter. To make my action thoroughly 
understood I must give you a record of 
what happened to me from the first day I 
arrived in America. I found a great In- 
terest manifested In my premiere, and 
socially everything was done to make me 
happy. 

Mrs.   James ^Llewellyn,   whom,   you   no 
doubt remember, we met In Florence the 
Winter    of    18—,    Immediately    after    I 
reached  New York  arranged  a reception 
for me, which was elegant in the extreme. 

,   .   . .       ,»    But fron> that night dates my misery. 
into a chair.   He had Pfrsuaded  Mmf^ I    You   ask  her   name°-MIJdmf   TI allace. 
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I beg p*don." said the musician, sur- 

of one who believed Implicitly, feeling that 

As the music grew louder and the or- 
chestra approached the peroration of the 

'ace of the coming solo, the violinist 
sed his head slowly. Suddenly his eyes 

met the gage of the solitary occupant of 
the second proscenium box. His face 

'Unshed. He looked Inquiringly, almost 
appeallngly, nt her. She sat Immovable 
and serene, a laee-frnmed vision in white. 

It was' she who. since he had met her, 
only the night before, held his very soul 
In  thraldom. 

He lifted his bow, tenderly placing It 
on the strings. Faintly came the first 
measures of the theme. The melody, no- 
ble, limpid and beautiful, floated in 
dreamy sway over the vast auditorium, 
and seemert to cast a mystic glamour 
over the player. As the final note of the 
first movement was dying "way, the audi- 
ence, awakening from Its delicious trance, 
broke  forth  Into spontaneous bravos. 

Mildred Wallace, scrutinizing the pro- 
gramme, merely drew her wrap closer 
about her shoulders and sat more erect. 
At the end of the concerto the applause 
was generous enough to satisfy the most 
exacting virtuoso. Diottl unquestionably 
had scored the greatest triumph of his 
career. But the lady In the box had re- 
mained silent and unaffected throughout. 

The poor fellow had seen only her dur- 
ing the time he played, and the mighty 
cheers that came from floor and galleries 
struck upon his ear like the echoes of 
mocking demons. leaving the stage he 
hurried   to   his   dressing-room   and   sank 

but the, dying a»*w»-.wftAa hopes, his 
dreams, were smoldering, and in his de- 
spair came the thought: "lam not great 
enough for her. I am hut a man; her con- 
sort should be a god. Her soul, un- 
touched by human passion or human skill, 
demands the power of godlike genius to 
arouse it." 

Music lovers crowded Into his dressing- 
room, enthusiastic in their praises. Cards 
conveying delicate compliments written 
In deitcate chlrography poured In upon 
him, but in vain he looked for some sign, 
some word from her. 

Quickly he left the theater and sought 
his hotel. 

A menacing cloud obscured the wintry- 
moon. A clock souaiiad the midnight 
hour. 

He threw himself upon the bed and 
almost sobbed his thoughts, and their 
burden was: 

"I am not great enough for her. I am 
but a man. I am but a man!" 

III. 
Perkins called In the morning. Perkins 

was happy—Perkins was positively Joy- 
ous, and Perkins was self-satisfied. The 
violinist had made a great hit. But Per- 
kins, confiding In the white-coated dis- 
penser who concocted his matin Martini, 
very dry, an hour before, said he regarded 
the success due as much to the manage- 
ment as to the artist. And Perkins be- 
lieved It. Perkins usually took all the 
credit for a success, and with charming 
consistency placed all responsibility for 
failure on the shoulders of the hapless 
artist. 

When Perkins entered Diottl's room he 
found the violinist heavy-eyed and de- 
jected. "My dear Slgnor," he began, 
showing a large envelope bulging with 
newspaper clippings, "I have brought the 
notices. They are quite the limit, I as- 
sure you. Nothing like them ever heard 
before—all tuned in the same key, as you 
musical fellows would say," and Perkins 
cocked his eye. 

Perkins enjoyed a glorious reputation 
with himself for bright sayings, which 
he always accompanied with a cock of 
the eye. The musician not showing any 
visible appreciation of the manager's 
metaphor, Perkins immediately proceeded 
to uncock his eye. 

"Passed the box office coming up," con- 
tinued this voluble enllghtener; "nothing 
left but a few seats In the top gallery- 
We'll stand them on their heads tomor- 
row night—see If we don't." Then he 
handed the bursting envelope of notices 
to Diottl, who listlessly put them on the 
table at his side. 

"Too tired to read, eh?" said Perkins, 
and then with the advance-agent instinct 
strong within him he selected a clipping, 
and touching the violinist on the shoul- 
der: "Let me read this one to you. It Is 
by Herr Totenkellar. He Is a hard nut 
to crack, but he did himself proud this 
time. Great critic when he wants to be." 

Perkins cleared his throat and began: 
"Diotti combines tremendous feeling with 
equally tremendous technique. The en- 
tire audience was under the witchery of 
his art." Dro't"t| slowly negatived tlr.Vt 
statement with bowed head. "His tone Is 
full, round and clear; his Interpretation 
lends a story-telling charm to the music; 
for, while we drank deep at the fountain 
of exquisite melody, we saw sparkling 
within the waters the lights of Paradise. 
New York never has heard his equal. He 
stands .alone, pre-eminent, an artistic 
giant." 

I Of graceful height, willowy and exqui*. 
Itely molded, not over 31, with the face 
of a Madonna; wondrous eyea of darkest 
blue, hair Indescribable m its maze, of 
ta.wny color—in a word, the perfection of 
womanhood. In half an hour I was her 
abject slave, and proud In my serfdom. 
When I returned to the hotel that evening 
I could not sleep. Her Image ever was 
before me, elusive .and shadowy. And 
yet we seemed to grow farther and far- 
ther apart—she nearer heaven, I nearer 
earth. 

The next evening I gave my first and 
what I fear may prove my last concert 
In America. The vision of my dreams was 
there, radiant in rarest beauty. Singu- 
larly enough, she was In the direct lino 
of my vision while I played. I saw only 
her, played but for her, and cast my soul 
at her feet. She sat Indifferent and silent. 
"Cold?" you sny. No! No! Francesca, 
not cold; superior to my poor efforts. I 
realized my limitations. I questioned my 
genius. 'tVhen I returned to bow my ac- 
knowledgments for the most generous ap- 
plause I have ever received, there was no 
sign on her part that I had Interested her, 
either through my talent or by appeal to 
her curiosity. I hoped against hope that 
some word might come from her, but I 
was doomed to disappointment. The 
critics were fulsome In their praise and 
the public was lavish with Its plaudits, 
hut I was abjectly miserable. Another 
sleepless night and I was determined to 
see her. She received me most graciously 
although I fear she thought my visit one 
of vanity—wounded vanity—and me petu- 
lant because of her lack of appreciation 

Oh, sister mine, I knew better. i 
knew my heart craved one word, how- 
ever matte-of-fact, that would rekindle 
the hope that was dying within me 

Hesitatingly, and like a clumsy yokel 
I blurted: "I have been wondering 
whether you cared for the performance I 
gave?" 

"It certainly ought to make little dif- 
ference to you," she replied; "the public 
was enthusiastic enough In its indorse- 
ment." 

"But I want your opinion," I pleaded 
"My opinion would not at all affect the 

almost unanimous verdict," she replied 
calmly. 

"And" I urged desperately, "you were 
not affected In the least?" 

Very coldly she answered, "Not In the 
least;" and then fearlessly, like a Princess 
In the Palace of Truth: "If ever a man 
comes who can awaken my heart, frankly 
and  honestly  I  will confess it." 

"Perhaps    such   a  one    lives,"   I   said 
"but has yet to reach the height to win 
you—your—" 

"Speak It," she said, "to win my love'" 
"Yes,"  I cried,  startled at her candor 

"to win your love."   Hope slowly rekin- 
dled   within   my   breast,   and  then   with 
half-closed eyes,  and wooingly, she said- 

"No drooping Clytle could be more con- 
stant than I to him who strikes the chord 
that Is responsive in my soul." 

Her emotion must have surprised her 
but immediately she regained her placid- 
ity and reverted nc more tc the subJEct - 

I went out Into the gathering gloom. 
Her words haunted me. A strange feel- 
ing came over me. A voice within me 
cried: "Do not play tonight. Study' 
study! Perhaps in the full fruition of 
your genius your muaio, like the warm 
western wind to the harp, may bring life 

I   am  here.   I  am   delving 
to her soul." 

I   fled,   and 

good society- 
, , s'Sribir nettled at the intrusion 

^fherJh^ed politeness he asked: 
"To whomTam I Indebted for this unex 
pected visltT' 

"Allow me," said the stranger taking a 
card from hh case and handing It to the 
musician, who read: "Satan, and in 
the   lower   left-hand   corner,     Prince   of 
Darkness." ..  ^       . „„.,«,. 

"I  am  the Prince," said the stranger, 
bowing low. 

There Was no hint of the pavement- 
mado ruler in the information he gave, 
but rather of the deslro of one gentle- 
man to set Another right at the beginning. 
The musician assumed a position of open- 
mouthed winder, gazing steadily at the 
visitor. 

"Sa(anV he whispered hoarsely. 
"You need help and advice," said the 

visitor, his Voice sounding like that of a 
desclple of the healing art. and Implying 
that he hnjl thoroughly diagnosed the 
case. 

"No, no," cried the shuddering violin- 
ist;  "go away.   I do  not  neod  you." 

"I regret £ cannot accept that state- 
ment as golpel , truth," Said Baton, nar- 
castlcally. "'tor If ever a man needed 
help, you art that man." 

"But not ftom you," replied Diottl. 
"That statement Is discredited also by 

your outburst of a few moments ago when 
you called upon me." 

"I do not need you," reiterated the mu- 
sician. "I Will have none of you!" and 
he waved hit arm toward the door, as If 
he desired  the Interview   to  end. 

"I came at your behest, actuated en- 
tirely by klniness of heart," said Satan. 

Diottl laughed derisively, and Satan, 
showing just the slightest feeling at 
Dtottl's behavior, said reprovingly: "If 
you will listen a moment, and not be »o 
rude to an utter Htranger. we may reach 
some ••(inclusion to your benefit." 

"Get thee behind—" 
"I know exactly what you were about 

to say. Have no fears on that score. I 
have no demands to make and no Impossi- 
ble compacts to Insist upon." 

"I have heard of you before," knowing- 
ly spoke the violinist, nodding his head 
sadly. 

"No  doubt you  have,"   smilingly.   "My 
reputation,    Which   has   suffered   at   the 
hands   of   Irresponsible   people,   i8   not  of 
the best, andplaces me at time* in.itrrit 
ward   positions.   But  I  am  beglr-'i'__   to 
live It down.?   The stranger lc^ecf 
tritlon  Itself.  "To prove  my   sincerity  . 
desire to hell you win her love,    empha- 
sizing her. 

"How can you hejp me?" 
"Very  easily.   You  have  been   wasting 

time, energy at*3 health in a wild desire 
to play better-   Th», trouble lies not with 
ytni _'.'. .^ev** 

..jot   With  me?"   lnte>rupt«i   the  violin 
I**,   now  thoroughly   interested. 

"The trouble lies not wyh you," re-l 
peated the Visitor, "but with \he misera- 
ble violin you have been using and have 
just destroyed," and he pointed to the 
shatter-* instrument. 

Tears) welled from the poor violinist's 
eyes as he gazed on the fragments of his 
beloved violin, the pieces lying scattered 
about as the result of his unfortunate 
anger. ,     [ 

"It was a Stradlvarius," said Diottl, 
sadly. 

"Had it been a Stradlvarius, an Amatl 
or a Guarnerlus. or a host of others rolled 
Into one, you would nothave found In it 
the melody to win the heart of the woman 
you love. Get a better and more suita- 
ble Instrument." 

"Where is one?" earnestly Interrogated 
Diottl, vaguely realizing that Satan knew. 

"In my possession," Satan replied. 
"She would hate me If she knew I had 

recourse   to the   powers   of   darkness   to 
gain her love," bitterly Interposed Diotti. 

Satan, wincing at this uncomplimentary 
allusion to himself, replied rather warm- 
ly:   "My dear sir, were it not for the fact 
that I feel In particularly good spirits this 
morning,   I   should  resent  your  Ill-timed 
remarks and leave you to end your mis- 
erable existence with rope or pistol," and 
Satan   pantomimed both  suicidal   contin- 
gencies. 

"Do you want tho violin or not?" 
"I  might  look at It,"   said   Diottl,  re- 

solving mentally that he could go so far 
without harm, 

"Very   well,"  tald  Satan.   He   gave   a 
long whistle. 

An old man bearing a violin case, came 
Vlthln the room. He bowed to the won- 
dering Diottl and proceeded to open the 
case. Taking the Instrument out the old 
man fondled it with loving and tender 
solicitude, pointing out its many beauties 
-the exquisite blending of the curves, the 
evenness of the grain, the peculiar color- 
ing, the love* contour of the neck, the 
graceful outlines of the body, the scroll, 
rivaling the creations of the ancient 
sculptors the solidity of the bridge and 
its elegantly carved heart, and, waxing 
exceedingly .hthutlastlc, holding up the 
instrument and looking at it as one does 
at a cluster of gems, he adied, the ad- 
justment of the strings." 

"That will *»" Interrupted Satan, tak- 
ing the violin from the I11"? m?\Wu,°. 
bowed low aid ceremoniously took his 
departure   TlSn the  devil,   pointing   to 
the    Instrument   ««ke<1:     "lBnt    "    a 

beautyT" 
The musfcui?eyeing it keenly, replied: 

"Yes, it i,  KI not the kind of violin I 
Play on."   ' '  >i 

"°h.   I   teal.carelessly   observed   the 
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SOUSA 

»« u 
awaken^"1" °' Dlo"« - ^ Amertca  had 
4»M»ncd   more   than   usual   interest the 

woman. He oftererl her his arm and to- 
gether they made their way to the draw- 
ing-room. 

"Perhaps, some day, one will come who 
can sing a song of perfect love In per- 

fect tones, and your soul will be attuned 
to his melody." 

"Perhaps—and good night," she softly, 
said, leaving his arm and joining her 
friends, who accompanied her to the car- 
riage. 

II. 
The intangible something that places 

the stamp of popular approval on one 
musical enterprise, while another equally 
artistic and as cleverly managed lan- 
guishes in a condition of unlndorsed 
greatness, remains one of the unsolved 
mysteries. 

When a worker in the vineyard of mu- 
sic or the drama offers his choicest tokay 
to the public, that fickle coquette may 
turn to the more ordinary and less suc- 
culent cqncprdj And the worker and the 
public Hs'elrltnow not why. 

It  Is  true,   plottl's  fame  had  preceded 
hltn^bjjt J^tpe   has  preceded  others  and 
l>aVMMnVl(yt 'bet-n  proof against ftnan- 

tlon ;ii  a reeenMnV,"^.""" Y'"11'1 "r a«ra°' tclSJTwSlsT&r.   All this preliminary-and It 
i...   _ \a .re.cePtion given by Mrs.  Llewel-* Itfs   but   necessary   to   recall   that   on   the 

S*^™fc* »» thi leading' 
'onFSion^f,!^^ Wlth »«y  brllllanf 
■trument   hL i the "terature of his  t„? 
mentor „„ u     lons been  favorably com- 
Sanystorle^o^h.01"^8 °f, the W™«*> 
umnhs h«i , h.ls ?tr»8Bles and his trl- 
ocean »!^i f?und thclr wav across the 
Merest      ha<1 been read and rercad Witt! 

wSiXE' 7h°n Mr- Henry Perk|n«. the 
an air «",   lmPrcsarlo.   announced   with 
•nthnLi?!m

CO?!!0f?u' prlde and Pardonable 

kins* £u& ^ number of concerts, Per- 
gentlem^ .u f8sure«> that wide-awake 
r'™" thaf hi. foresight amounted 
»nS?JeniU8' and thev Predicted an 
aocoSS. ^. succe?e ^r his star. On 
Dlottl1° h,s,won<1erful ability as player 
of SV,*"" a favorlto at half the courts 
?arg®aruP„la^ the Mtuta Perkins en- 
thorS ,Vpon thls fact without regard for 

On Se ,SiShtthe C°UrtS °r the SStatat 
mNewYori8^ PreCed.'nK Dlottl'B debut in x\ew iork, he was the center of attrao. 
ton at a reception given by Mr    S 

of 'th-800'/11 '^der' and a devotea Patron of  the  arts.   The violinist  made  a  deep 
taBrBfsinn  nn  th«.  7   .       maae  a   deep    hla initial   bow In New Yoi 
X ne^r h?«duringt °/Z * enS,ugn  * ««^*M completely filled ■"""'•■  ""•        n-       '>., ..   -»5SS spjtpo ln the Aeauemy of Music-a rep- t, during the evening.   He won 
tinn.reSpect of'*ho mon by his observa- 
™"'on patters of International interest, 
hf« „i?,e admiration of the gentler sex by 
his chivalrlc estimate of woman's influ- 
ence  in   the  world's  progress,   on  which 
fn^!,ct,.hValked wlth rarest eood- humor end delicately implied gallantry. 

During one of those sudden and unex- 
Pla nable lulls that always occur In gen- 
eral drawing-room conversations, Dlottl 
turned to Mrs.  Llewellyn and whispered: 

w ho Is the charming young woman 
just entering?" 

"The beauty In white?" 
"Yes, the beauty in white," softly echo- 

ing   Mrs.    Llewellyn's   query.   He   leaned 
forward   and   with   eager   eyes   gazed   in l 
admiration at the newcomer,   fie seemed! 

evening of December the 12th Dlottl made 
hla Initial   bow In New York, to an audl- 

every avalla' 

resentatlve   audience,   distinguished   alike 
for  beauty,   wealth  and discernment. 

When the violinist appeared for his solo, 
he quietly acknowledged the cordial re- 
ception of the audience, and Immediately 
proceeded with the business of the even- 
ing. At a slight nod from him the con- 
ductor rapped attention, then lauched 
the orchestra into the introduction of the 
concerto, Dlottl's^ favorite, selected for 
the first number. As the violinist turned' 
to the conductor he. faced slightly to the 
left and ln a direct line with the second 
proscenium box. His poise was admirable. 
He was handsome, with the olive-tinted 
warmth of his Southern home—fairly tall, 

j straight-limbed nnd lithe—a picture of 
poetic grace.   His was the face of a man 

«lnPJi?tTd   hl   the   vlslon-   wfiTch   moyel^whoirust.^'withour'referve,  In     ,„.-,„,..■.- 
slowly from between  the blue-tinted por- 
tieres  and  stood  for  the   Instant,   a per- 
fect embodiment of  radlan,|vwom«Khood, 
silhouetted  agatnst  the  silkSS  drapery. 

That   is   Miss   Wallace,   Miss   Mil 
\\ allace, only child of one of 
prominent bankers 

"She   is   beautiful-L   queen   by 

\ 

beautiful—a   queen   by   divine 
right,     cried he,  and  then  with a ming- 
ling  of Impetuosity  and  imports'" 
treated his hostess to present h 

And thus they met. 
Mrs. Llewellyn's entertainments were 

celebrated, and Justly so. At her recep- 
tions one always heard the Jjest singers 
and players of the season, and fiplcurus' 
soul could rest in peace, for her chef had 
an International reputation. Oh, remem- 
ber, you music-fed ascetic, many, aye, 
very many, regard the transition from 
Tschatkowsky to terrapin, from Beethoven 
to burgundy with hearts aflame with an- 
ticipatory joy—nnd Mrs. Llewellyn's din- 
ing-room   was  crowded. 

.Miss Wallace and Dlottl had wandered 
into the conservatory. "A desire for 
happiness is our common heritage," ho 
was saying In his richly melodious voice. 

"But to define what constitutes hap- 
piness is very difficult," she replied 

"Not necessarily," he went on; "If the 
motive la clearly within our grasp, the 
attainment is possible." 

"For example?" she asked. 
"The miser Is happy when he hoards 

his gold; the philanthropist when he dis- 
tributes his. The attainment Is identical, 
but the motives are antipodal." 

"Then one possessing sufficient motives 
could  be happy  without end?"  she  sug- 
gested doubt lngly. ■!&*&> 

'-"TMttf IB Ifiy tWWry.   The Niobe of OUT 
had happiness within her power." 

"The gods thought not," said she; "in 
their very pity they changed her Into 
stone, and with streaming eyes she ever 
tells the story of her sorrow." 

"But are her children weeping?" he 
asked. "I think not. Happiness can 
bloom from the seeds of deepest woe," and 
In a tone almost reverential, he contin- 
ued: "I remember a picture In one of our 
Italian galleries that always Impressed 
me as the ideal image of maternal hap- 
piness. It Is a painting of the Christ- 
mother standing by the body of the Cru- 
cified. Beauty was still hers, and the 
dretts of grayish hue, nunllke In Its sim- 
plicity, seemed more than royal robe. 
Her face. Illumined as with a light from 
heaven,seemed inspired with this thought: 
•They have killed Him—they have killed 
my son! Oh, God, 1 thank Thee that His 
|sufferlng Is at an end!' And as I gazed at 
the holy face, another light seemed to 
change it by degrees from saddened 
fmothcrhood to triumphant woman! Then 

ame:   'He is not dead,  He but sleeps; He 
111 rise again, for He Is the best be- 

oved of the Father!' " 
'Still,  fate can  rob us of our patrlmo- 

y,"  sho  replied,  after a  pause. 
"Not while life Is here and eternity be- 

ond," he said, reassuringly.. 
"What If a soul  lies dormant and will 
ot arouse?"  she asked. 
"There nre souls- that have no motive 

ow enough for earth, but only high 
nough   for   heaven,"   he   said,   with   evl- 
r-nt Intention, looking almost directly at 

her. 
"Then   one  must  come   who  speaks  In 
ature's tongue," she continued. 
"And the soul will then awake," he 

added earnestly. 
"But Is there such a one?" she asked. 
"Perhaps," he almost whispered, his 

thought  father to  the  wish. 
"I am afraid not," she sighed. "I 

studied drawing, worked diligently and, I 
hope. Intelligently, and yet 1 was quickly 
convinced that a counterfeit presentment 
of nature was puny and Insignificant. I 
painted Niagara. My friends praised my 
effort.   I saw Niagara again—I destroyed 

the picture." 
"But you must be prepared to accept 

the limitations of man and his work," 
said  the   philosophical   violinist. 

• "Annihilation of one's own identity In 
the moment Is possible in nature's domain 
—never ln man's. The resistless, never- 
ending rush of the waters, madly churn- 
ing, pitilessly dashing against the rocks 
below; the mighty .roar of the loosened 
giant; that w^s Niagara. My picture 
seemed but a smear of paint." 

"Still, man has won the admiration of 
man by his achievements," he said. 

"Alas, for me," she sighed, "I have not 
felt it." 

"Surely you have been stirred by the 
wonders man has accomplished In music's 
realm?"  Diotti ventured. 

"I never have been." She spoke sadly 
nnd reflectively. 

"But does not the passion-laden theme 
of a master, or the marvelous feeling of a 
player awaken your emotions?" persisted 
he. 

She stood leaning lightly against a pillar 
by the fountain. "I never hear a pianist, 
however great and famous, but I see the 

, little cream-colored hammers within the 
piano bobbing up and down like acrobatic 
brownies. I never hear the plaudits of 
the crowd for the artist and watch him 
return to bow his thanks,- but I mentally 
demand that these little acrobats, each 
resting on an Individual pedestal, and 
wsary from his efforts, shall appear to 
receive a share of the applause. 
• "When I listen to a great singer," con- 
tinued this world-defying skeptic, "trill- 
ing ltke a thrush, scampering over the 
scales, I see a clumsy lot of ah, ah, ahs, 
awkwardly, uncertainly ambling up the 
gamut, saying, 'were It not for us she 
could not sing thus—give us our meed of 

of one who believed Implicitly, feeling that 
good was universal  and  evil accidental. 

As the music grew louder and the or- 
chestra approached the peroration of the 

iface of the coming solo, the violinist 
sed his head slowly. Suddenly, his eyes 

met the gaze of the. solitary occupant of 
the second proscenium box. His faco 
;fltished. He looked Inquiringly, almost 
appeallngly, at her. She sat Immovable) 
and serene, a lace-framed vision in white. 

It was'she who. since he had met her, 
only the night before, held his very soul 
ln   thraldom. 

He lifted his bow. tenderly placing it 
on the strings. Faintly came the first 
measures of the theme. The melody, no- 
ble, limpid and beautiful, floated In 
dreamy sway over the vast auditorium, 
and seemed to cast a mystic glamour 
over the player. As the final note of the 
first movement was dying away, the audi- 
ence, awakening from Its delicious trance, 
broke  forth  into spontaneous bravos. 

Mildred Wallace, scrutinizing the pro- 
gramme, merely drew her wrap closer 
about her shoulders and sat more erect. 
At the end of the concerto the applause 
was generous enough to satisfy the most 
exacting virtuoso, Diotti unquestionably 
had scored the greatest triumph of his 
career. But the lady ln the box had re- 
mained silent and unaffected throughout. 

The poor fellow had seen only her dur- 
ing the time he played, and the mighty 
cheers that came from floor and galleries 
struck upon his car like the echoes of 
mocking demons. leaving the stage he 
hurried to his dressing-room and sank 
into a chair.   He had  persuaded  himself 
•he should not be Insensible to Ms •sr»»l'niv« .^aii-'rt,* wno» -».l ■_ 7,       T W.__ .....; <. 

"»■  I Of graceful height,  willowy and sxqul but the, dying asfcesvw.'irt* hopes, 
dreams, were smoldering, and ln his de 
spair came the thought: "t am not great 
enough for her. I am but a man; her con- 
sort should be a god. Her soul, un- 
touched by human passion or human skill, 
demands the power of godlike genius to 
arouso it." 

Music lovers crowded into his dressing- 
room, enthusiastic In their praises. Cards 
conveying delicate compliments written 
in deiioate chirograph? poured in upon 
him, but ln vain he looked for some sign, 
some word  from  her. 

Quickly he left the theater and sought 
his hotel. 

A menacing cloud obscured the wintry 
moon. A clock sou*isd the midnight 
hour. 

He threw himself upon the bed and 
almost sobbed his thoughts, and their 
burden was: 

"I am not great  enough  for her.   I am 
but a man.   I am  but a man!" 

III. 
Perkins called In the morning. Perkins 

was happy—Perkins was positively joy- 
ous, and Perkins was self-satisfied. The 
violinist had made a great hit. But Per- 
kins, confiding in the white-coated dis- 
penser who concocted his matin Martini, 
very dry, an hour before, said he regarded 
the success due as much to the manage- 
ment as to the artist. And Perkins be- 
lieved It. Terkins usually took all the 
credit for a success, and with charming 
consistency placed all responsibility for 
failure on the shoulders of the hapless 
artist. 

When Perkins entered Dlottl's room he 
found the violinist heavy-eyed and de- 
jected. "My dear Slgnor," he began, 
showing a large envelope bulging with 
newspaper clippings, "I have brought the 
notices. They are quite the limit, I as- 
sure you. Nothing like them ever heard 
before—all tuned in the same key, as you 
musical fellows would say," and Perkins 
epeked his eye. 

Perkins enjoyed a glorious reputation 
with himself for bright sayings, which 
he always accompanied with a cock of 
the eye. The musician not showing any 
visible appreciation of the manager's 
metaphor, Perkins Immediately proceeded 
to uncock his eye. 

"Passed the box office coming up," con- 
tinued this voluble cnllghtener; "nothing 
left but a few seats In the top gallery. 
We'll stand them on their heads tomor- 
row night—see If we don't." Then he 
handod the bursting envelope of notices 
to Dlottl, who listlessly put them on the 
table at his side. 

"Too tired to read, eh?" said Perkins, 
and then with the advance-agent Instinct 
strong within him he selected a clipping, 
and touching the violinist on the shoul- 
der: "Let me read this one to you. It is 
by Herr Totenkcllar. He Is a hard nut 
to crack, but he did himself proud this 
time.   Great critic when he wants to be." 

Perkins cleared his throat and began: 
"Dlottl combines tremendous feeling with 
equally tremendous technique. The en- 
tire audience was under the witchery of 
his art." Diotti slowly negatived that 
statement with bowed head. "His tone is 
full, round and clear; his interpretation 
lends a story-telling charm to the music; 
for, while we drank deep at the fountain 
of   exquisite   melody,   we   saw   sparkling 
within the waters the lights of Paradise. 
New York never has heard his equal. He 
stands alone, pre-eminent, an artistic 
giant." 

"Now, that's what I call great," said 
the Impresario, dramatically; "when you 
hit Totenkellar that way you are good 
for all kinds of money." 

Perkins took his hat and cane and 
moved toward the door. The violinist 
arose   and   extended   his    hand   wearily. 
"Good   day"   came   simultaneously;   then 
"I'm off. We'll turn 'em away tomorrow; 
sea  If  we  don't!"      Whereupon Perkins 
left Dlottl alone In hla misery.- , 

IV. ' 
It was the evening of the 14th.   In front 

inonial   infelicities   when   his  'bus   passed 
.the Academy box office. 

He was six blocks farther down town 
when he finished the article, only to find 
that it was a carefully worded advertise- 
ment for a new patent medicine, and of 
course he had not time to return. "Oh, 
well," said he, "I'll get them when I go 
up town tonight." 

But he did not. So with fear ln his' 
heart and a red-faced woman on his arm 
he approached the box office. "Not a 
seat left," sounded to his henpecked ears 
like the concluding words of the black- 
robed judge: "and may the Lord have 
mercy upon your soul." But a reprieve 
came, for one of the aforesaid beacon 
lights of hope rushed forward, saying: 
"I have two goods seats, not far back, 
and only ten apiece." And the gentleman 
with fear ln his heart and the red-faced 
woman on his arm passed ln. 

They saw the largest crowd in the his- 
tory of the Academy. Every seat was 
occupied, every foot of standing room 
taken. Chairs were placed ln the side 
aisles. The programmes announced that 
It was the second appearance In America 
of Angelo Dlottl, the renowned Tuscan 
violinist. 

The orchestra had perfunctorily ground 
out the overture to "Der Freischuets," 
the baritone had stentorlanly emitted 
"Dlo Possente," the soprano was working 
her way through the closing measures of 
the mad scene from "Lucia," and Diotti 
was number four on .the programme. The 
conductor stood beside his platform, ready 
to ascend  as  Dlottl appeared. 

The audience, every ready to act when 
those on the stage cease that occupation 
gave a splendid Imitation of the historic 
last scene at the Tower of Babel. Hav- 
ing accomplished this to Its evident sat- 
isfaction, the audience proceeded, like 
the closing phrase of the "Goetterdaem- 
merung" Dead March, to become exceed- 
ingly quiet—then expectant. 

This expectancy lasted fully three min- 
utes. Then there were some Impatient 
handelapplngs. A few persons whispered: 
"Why Is he late?" "Why doesn't he 
come?" "I wonder where Dlottl is," and 
then came unmistakable signs of Impa- 
tience. At its height Perkins appeared, 
hesitatingly. Nervous and jerky he 
walked to the center of the stage, and 
raised his hand begging silence. The 
audience   was  stilled. 

"Ladles and gentlemen." he falteringly 
said, "Signor Diotti left his hotel at 7 
o'clock and was driven to the Academy. 
The callboy rapped at his dressing-room, 
and not receiving a reply, opened the 
door to And the room empty. We have 
despatched searchers In every direction 
and have sent out a police alarm. We 
fear some accident has befallen the 
Signor. We ask your Indulgence for the 
keen disappointment, and beg to say that 
your money will be refunded at the box- 
office." 

Dlottl had disappeared as completely aa 
though the earth had swallowed him. 

V. 
My Dearest Sister: You doubtless were 

exceedingly mystified and troubled over 
the report that was flashed to Europe re- 
garding my sudden disappearance on the 
eve of  my second concert ln  New  York. 

Fearing, sweet Francesca, that you 
might mourn me as dead, I sent the cable- 
gram you received some weeks since, tell- 
ing you to be of good heart and await 
my letter. To make my action thoroughly 
understood I must give you a record of 
what happened to me from the first day I 
arrived in America. I found a great in- 
terest manifested in my premiere, and 
socially everything was done to make me 
happy. 

Mrs. James ^Llewellyn, whom, you no 
doubt remember, we met In Florence the 
Winter of 18—, Immediately after I 
reached New York arranged a reception 
for me. which was elegant ln the extreme. 
But from that night dates my misery. 
Jouask   her   narne'—MUdr.-iI   v. allace. 

itely molded,' not over M, wrth the face 
of a Madonna; wondrous eyes of darkest 
blue, hair Indescribable In Its maze of 
>»>™r color—In a word, the perfection of 
womanhood. In half an hour I was her 
abject slave, and proud In my serfdom. 
When I returned to the hotel that evening 
I could not sleep. Her image ever was 
before me. elusive .and shadowy. And 
yet we seemed to grow farther and far- 
ther apart—she nearer heaven, I nearer 
earth. 

The next evening I gave my first and 
what I fear may prove my last concert 
in America. The vision of my dreams was 
there, radiant In rarest beauty. Singu- 
larly enough, she was in the direct line 
of my vision while I played. I BOW only 
her, played but for her, and cast my soul 
at her feet. She sat Indifferent and silent. 
"Cold?" you say. No! No! Francesca, 
not cold; sunerior to my poor efforts. I 
realized my limitations. I questioned my 
genius. When I returned to bow my ac- 
knowledgments for the most generous ap- 
plause I have ever received, there was no 
sign on her part that I had Interested her, 
either through my talent or by appeal to 
her curiosity. I hoped against hope that 
some word might come from her, but I 
was doomed to disappointment. The 
critics were fulsome in their praise and 
the public was lavish with Its plaudits, 
but I was abjectly miserable. Another 
sleepless night and I was determined to 
see hc-r. She received me most graciously, 
although I fear she thought my visit one 
of vanity—wounded vanity—and me petu- 
lant because of her lack of appreciation. 

Oh, sister mine, I knew better. I 
knew my heart craved one word, how- 
ever matte-of-fact, that would rekindle 
the hope that was dying within me. 

Hesitatingly, and like a clumsy yokel, 
I blurted: "I have been wondering 
whether you cared for the performance I 
gave?" 

"It certainly ought to make little dif- 
ference to you," she replied; "the public 
was enthusiastic enough In its indorse- 
ment." 

"But  I  want your opinion,"  I  pleaded. 
"My opinion would not at all affect the 

almost unanimous verdict," she replied 
calmly. 

"And" I urged desperately, "you were 
not affected tn the least?" 

Very coldly she answered, "Not in the 
least;" and then fearlessly, like a Princess 
In the Palace of Truth: "If ever a man 
comes who can awaken my heart, frankly 
and  honestly  I will confess it." 

"Perhaps such a one lives," I said, 
"but has yet to reach the height to win 
you—your—" 

"Speak It," she said, "to win my love!" 
"Yes," I cried, startled at her candor, 

"to win your love." Hope slowly rekin- 
dled within my breast, and then with 
half-closed eyes, and  woolngly, she said: 

"No drooping Clytie could be more con- 
stant than I to him who strikes the chord 
that is responsive in my soul." 

Her emotion must have surprised her, 
but immediately she regained her placid- 
ity and reverted no more to the subject. 

I went out into the gathering gloom. 
Her words haunted me. A strange feel- 
ing came over me. A voice within me 
cried: "Do not play tonight. Study! 
study! Perhaps in the full fruition of 
your genius your music, like the warm 
western wind to the harp, may bring life 
to her soul." 

I fled, and I am here. I am delving 
deeper and deeper Into the mysteries of 
my art. and I pray God each hour that 
He may place within my grasp the won- 
drous music His blessed angels sing, for 
the soul of her I love Is attuned to the 
harmonies of heaven. 

Your affectionate brother, 
ANGELO. 

Island of Bahama. January 2. 
VI. 

When Diotti left New York so precip- 
itately he took passage on a coast line 
steamer sailing for  the Bahama Islands. 
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cited, he l^rea 'overwrought brain 
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fingers reft**' ^uSiurst of grief and 
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where it W » i^ed, in the agony of de- 
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musician,   who   read.     »"'"\.prinCe   of 
the   lower  left-hand  corner, 
D"Ikam8the Prince." said the  stranger. 
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There Was   no  hint of   tne i» 

made  ruler in   the  Information  heJfavs. 
but  rather of  the  desire of onei  gi ni 
man to set *nother right at the beginning. 
The musician assumed a position of opm 
mouthed  wonder,  gazing  steadily  at  tne 
visitor. , 

"Satan?" He whispered hoarse y. 
"You  need help  and  advice,"  sad   the 

visitor, hlsrolce sounding like that of a 
desciple of (he healing art, and 1™plying 
that   he   had   thoroughly   diagnosed   the 
case. , tj 

"No no" cried the shuddering violin- 
ist;  "go a'wflr.   I do not need you." 

"I regret I cannot accept that state- 
ment as golpel .truth," said B«tan. sar- 
castically, lor If ever a man needed 
help, you ar*that man. 

"But not flom you," replied Dlottl. 
"That stalpnent is discredited also by 

your outbursfof a fpw moments ago when 
vou called ufon me." 

"I do not need you," reiterated the mu- 
sician. "I Wl have none of you!' and 
he waved hltwm toward the door, aa If 
he desired  the Interview  to  end. 

"I came at your behest, actuated en- 
tirely by klnfcee" of heart,"  said Satan. 

Dlottl laughed derisively, and Satan, 
showing juaf the slightest feeling at 
Diottis behajrlor, said reprovingly: If 
you will llstw a moment, and not be so 
rude to an utter stranger, we may reach 
some eonclujm to your benefit." 

"Get thee IjjMnd—" 
"I know enctly what you were about 

to say. Havfno fears on that score. I 
have no demands to make and no Impossi- 
ble compactsfto Insist upon." 

"I have he«d Of you before," knowing- 
ly spoke the violinist, nodding his head 
sadly. 

"No doubtfrou have," smilingly. "My 
reputation, Alch has suffered at the 
hands of lr^pponsible peopU, |« not of 
the best, andplaees me at time* ln.ur* 
ward posltlop. But I am beglr<._g t0 
live it down! The stranger looked 
trltion itself; "To prove my sincerity - 
desire to he$ you win her love, empha- 
sizing her. 

"How can you help me?' 
"Very easily. You have been wasting 

time, energy ar^health In a wild desire 
to play bitter-   Thv trouble lies not with 
y°^T6t Vlth me?" ini**rupt«a the violin- 
j**t   no*  thoroughly   Interested. 

"The trouble lies not w\th you," re- 
peated the visitor, "but with \h.e misera- 
ble violin you have been using and have 
Just destroyed," and he pointed to the 
shattara* Instrument. 

Tears welled from the poor violinist's 
eyes as he gazed on the fragments of his 
beloved violin, the pieces lying scattered 
about as the result of his unfortunate 
anger. ,     j - 

"It was a Stradlvarlus," said Diotti, 
sadly. 

"Had it been a Stradlvarlus, an Amatl 
or a Guarnerius, or a host of others rolled 
Into one, yov would not'have found In it 
the melody to win the heart of the woman 
you love. Get a better and more suita- 
ble instrument." 

"Where Is one?" earnestly Interrogated 
Diotti, vaguely realizing that Satan knew. 

"In my possession," Satan Teplied. 
"She would hate me if she knew I had 

recourse to the powers of darkness to 
gain her love," bitterly Interposed Diotti. 

Satan, wincing at this uncomplimentary 
allusion to himself, replied rather warm- 
ly: "My dear sir, were it not for the fact 
that I feel ln particularly good spirits this 
morning, I should resent your ill-timed 
remarks and leave you to end your mis- 
erable existence with rope or pistol," and 
Satan pantomimed both suicidal contin- 
gencies. 

"Do you want the violin or not?" 
"I might look at it," said Diotti, re- 

solving mentally that he could go so far 
without harm. 

"Very well," said Satan. He gave a 
long whistle. 

An old man, bearing a violin case, came 
Within the room. He bowed to the won- 
dering Diotti, and i proceeded to open the 
case. Taking the Instrument out the old 
man fondled It with loving and tender 
solicitude, pointing out its many beauties 
—the exquisite blending of the curves the 
evenness of the grain, the peculiar color- 
ing, the lovely contour of the neck the 
graceful outlines of the body, the scroll 
rivaling the creations of the ancient 
sculptors, the solidity of the bridge and 
Its elegantly carved heart, and, waxing 
exceedingly enthusiastic, holding up the 
instrument and looking at it as one does 
at a cluster of gems, he added, "the ad- 
justment of the strings." 

"That will do," interrupted Satan tak- 
ing the violin from the little man, who 
bowed low and ceremoniously took his 
departure. Then the devil, pointing to 
the instrument, asked: "Isn't it a 
beauty?" 

The musician, eyeing it keenly, replied- 
"Yes, it is, hut not the kind of violin I 
play on." 

"Oh, I see," carelessly observed the 
other,  "you refer to that extra string." 

"Yes," answered the puzzled violinist, 
examining it closely. 

"Allow me to explain the peculiar char- 
acteristics of this magnificent instru- 
ment," said his satanlc majesty. "This 
string," pointing to the G, "is the string 
of pity; this one," referring to the third, 
"Is the string of hope; this," plunking the 
A. "Is attuned to love, while this one, the 
E. gives forth sounds of Joy. 

"You will observe," went on the visi- 
tor, noting the Intense interest displayed 
by the violinist, "that the position of the 
strings Is the same as on any other vio- 
lin, and therefore will require no addi- 
tional study on your part."- 

"But that extra string?" Interrupted 
Dlottl, designating the middle one on the 
violin, a vague foreboding rising within 
him. 

"That," saw Mephlstupheles, solemn- 
ly, and with no pretense of sophistry, "is 
the string of death, and'he who plays up- 
on It dies at once." 

"The—string—of—death!" repeated the 
violinist almost Inaudlbly. 

"Yes, the string of death," Satan re- 
peated, "and he who plays upon it dies 
at once. Bat," he added cheerfully, "that 
need not worry you. I noticed a marvel- 
ous facility fi your arm wor)t, Yous- 
iilin ruin JiiMLiiiiBirirrT- are wonderful. 

•■Mm^t "bowing appears child's play 
«. It wttjl be easy for you to avoid 

hlng thjNitrtag." 
(Tp be. continued.) 



L    AST  //   11 
T/ie Fi/M Spring. By John Philip Sousa. 

(Ward, Lock & Co'.)—The title of this booklet 
might lead one to think that it had something 
to do with the old fivo-stringed treble viol, the 
old guitar-fiddle, or one with a sympathetic 
string after the manner of the Hardanger violin. 
But the story is of an instrument given hy Satan 
—who, by the way, is said to have inspired 
Tartiniby his playing—to a violinist, which con- 
ferred wonderful powers on the performer ; to 
touch the extra string was death. The story 
is short and sensational, but it has no musical 
interest, and points no moral. It is adorned 
with good illustrations by Mr. Howard Chandler 
Christy. 
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